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To The Lords CoiOHssioxERs for Trade
Plaxtatioxs,

Xew York, Ap. IP*" 1765.

My Lords,

In obedience to yoiir Lordsliips commands I now
send a Box directed to your Lordships containing an
abstract of all the Gj*ants of Lands in the Ten Counties

of this Province from 1664 to 1760 and of the grants

of the last half year ending the l^^*" April 1765. Have-
ing already sent from 1760 to the last half year. In

those abstracts are specified the names of the Grantees,

the date of the Grant, the quantity of land Granted
where the quantity is expressed in the Grant, A the

Quit rent where any is reserved. So that now a corn-

pleat abstract of all the Grants registered in the Secret-

taries Oftice are before you. On this occasion I cannot

omit mentioning the great Diligence of the Deputy
Secrettary in haveing this abstract made out in so

short a time with a continued attention, A a considera-

ble expence in clerkship. I am, A*".

To Sir Jeffery Amherst.

New York, May 3^ 1765.

Sir,

I cannot sutler so direct an opportunity as this by
Col. Eobinson to pass, without acknowledging the

honour you have done me, by your kind Letter of the

of February.
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This Winter I have been forced by the Lawyers into

a puljlic dispute in supporting the Kings Instructions.

They have jdaced their hopes of success in clamorous

noise artificially raised which it was not in my
power to prevent, tho’ I endeavoured all I could to

have the matter in Dispute quietly submitted to his

Majesty’s determination in his Privy Council : but this

did not suit their purpose. Xotwithstanding of all

the artifice which has been used to excite animosity

among the People, they will quietly submit to what-

ever the King shall think fit to Determine.

Col. Pobinson was present at the public Debates,

can inform you of what you may be desirous to know
in this or any thing else relating to this Country. I

am with great respect, and very affectionately Sir Yr.

To Major G"' the Hox®“ Kobert Monckton.

Kew York, May 3*^ 1765.

Sir,

1 have the honour of your Letter of the Feb-
ruary. I did every thing that was in my power to

prevent the public Disputes which have ha]>pened,

consistently with my duty in supporting the Kings
Instruction, ck endeavour’d to have had the matter
quietly submitted to the Kings Determination. But
the Gentlemen of the Law seem to have placed the
chief stress of their Cause in raising public Clamour,
(fc therefore all endeavours to prevent it became fruit-

less. Xotwithstanding of this I am fully persuaded
the People of this Pi-ovince will quietly submit to the
Kings Determination whatever it be.

By the care that I have taken that no reply be
made to a licentious abusive weekly printed Paper,
the Administration is restored to its usual tranquility
A 1 hope it will continue so.
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It will give me the greatest satisfaction to have my
Conduct receive your ap])ro!)ation tfe to preserve the

honour of being, Sir, Yr.

To His Excellency Bexxixo Wentworth, Esq.

Goa^^ of N. Haaipsiiire.

New York, May 13^^ 1765.

Sir,

I have the favour of yours of the 26*^ of last IMonth.

Soon after I received his Majesty’s Order in Council

for determining the boundary betAveen this Province

ck New Hamj^shire, I gave directions to the AtP Gen-

eral to forbear any farther prosecution of the Persons

you mention in your Letter, of Avhich I doubt not you
have received an account from them before this time.

It gives me pleasure to haA^e done a thing so agreeable

to you before your desire AA^as made knoAvn' to me. I

am Avith great truth & Kegard.

To The Hon^^® Sir Williaai Johnson, Bart.

Spring Hill, May 27^^ 1765.

Sir,

I have this moment received the inclosed Letter

for you from the Board of Trade, Avhich my son sent

me by Express. The Lords Commissioners in their

Letter to me of the 16^^ of March inform me that the

King in consequence of a Resolution of the House of

Lords had sent back tAvo MohaAvk Indians named
Hermanus So Joseph at the public Expence (fc I am
ordered to send them to you Avith a proper person to

conduct them. As I doubt not your Letter contains

the Resolution of the House of Lords A the Kiim's
. O
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])leasiire with respect to these Indians, I think it need-

less to transmit copies of what is sent to me.

You have by this a strong instance of the regard

the King ct the House of Lords have to the honour of

the Mohawk Xation that they would not suffer any of

tliem to have the disgrace of being exhibited as a

])ublic shew. At tlie same time the Mohawks may
learn to guard against the Delusions of mean base

spirited pretending friends.

I now give directions to my son Alexander to have
these Indians taken care of A to be sent forward to

you by the first Sloop with some Person to conduct
them to you.

This Day I likewise received your Letter of the 17*^

Inst., I am very sensible of the trouble you must have
at the time the Indians leave you, I liope it will be
made jdcasing to you by your success in your negotia-

tions with them.

Gen^ Gage in bis Letter to me of the 26^^ informs

me that the Shawanese are come to Fort Pitt in very

good humour liave delivered up 40 Prisoners, all the}^

have except a few sick, who were out hunting. That
their Deputies are on their way to you, A that they
have left Hostages at Fort Pitt. The Delawares wav-
ered A wanted to treat with the Quakers, but they
were soon brought to reason.

I write at tins time to my son that if possible he
may make a Map A Keturn of your Land that I may
transmit it by the Packett which is to sail Saturday
week.

To The K’' Hon®^® Earl of Halifax.

Xew York, 31®*" May 1765.

My Lord,
I have tlie honor of your Lordships Commands of

the of March. I have the satisfaction to inform
your Lordship that notwithstanding of the continued
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endeavours of some Persons in this Place by licentious

Papers weekly published to continue and excite un-

easiness in the Peoples Minds; the administration of

Government continues in its usual tranquility. The
effect of these publications has only been to sink the

credit of the authors, & when I consider that they are

Lawyers neither Loved nor Esteemed, I doubt not it

may be in the power of a Governor to become ])Opular

at their expence, & I am confident notwithstanding of

the camours artificially raised of imaginary dangers,

the People will quietly submit to the authority of Par-

liament his Majesty’s determination of the case in

dispute relating to appeals.

My Lord, I am extreamly unhappy in haveing given

your Lordship an opinion by my Letter of the 28^^ of

January that I had not a due regard to his Majesty’s
39^^ Article of his Instructions relating to offices in

this Province Granted by his Majesty’s Letters Patent
or by his Royal Sign Manuel. As the Commission
which I have given to Stephen De Lancey my Grand-
son determines by his Majesty’s pleasure, I did not

conceive that the giving it is in the least inconsistent

with that article of his Majesty’s Instructions. The ad-

ministration of Justice made it necessary to appoint

some person without delay. I flattered mj^self indeed

that his being my Grandson would not have raised

any objection to the Person.

This is entirely submitted to your Lordships pleasure

as all the actions are of My Lord, Your Lordships

To The R"" Hon®^® Earl of Hillsborough, Hanover
Square,' London.

New York, May 1765.

My Lord,
Your Letter of the 7*^ March which you did me the

honour to write affected me extreamly, when I found
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that you doubted my sincerity in the assurances T liad

given your Lordship of assisting j\L’ O’Brien in locating

the Land whicli the King has commanded me to Grant

to the Earl of Ilchester, Lord Holland cfe M’' Upton.

The oidy method I can take to remove tliese doubts is

to inform you candidly of the principals on wliich I

gave j\L O’Brien my advice, which I have sincerely

done to the best of my knowledge.
Ko large settlement can ])e made in this Province

with any prospect of advantage to the nolde Persons

Avlio undertake it but ^vith a view to the Culture of

Hemp. In this view the nature of the soil is of mucli

more importance than the proximity of the place to

Kew York or Albany. The Lands in general between
Xew York Albany are unfit for Hemp, A the Cul-

ture of it cannot succeed without a great expense in

]\[anure, except some few places commonly calld low
Lands which are yearly overflowed A have been culti-

vated since the first settling of the Country. From
all the information which I have received, no Lands,

not already granted fit for Hemp, are more con-

veniently situated for transportation than those which
I proposed to M’' O’Brien, haveing Water Carriage

either towards Albany A; New York, with a little

Land Carriage intervening as between the Mohawks
Country A Albany while at the same time they have
Water Carriage all the way to Quebec if they should
choose to carry that way.
Now since the King has determined the boundary

of New York to the West bank of Connecticut Kiver
many large A fine Tracts of Land as I am inform’d,

may be found fit for the cultivation of Hemp of which
those no1)le Lords may have their choice.

I can only add that if I were to make a settlement

any where for the cultivation of Hemp, on any Lands
within this Province not already Granted, I would
choose some part of those Lands I have just now men-
tioned ])referably to any others.

If the Pattent of Kayaderosseras be Vacated, Lands
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iniicli more convenient by tlieir Situation for the Cub
tiA’ation of Hemp I believe may be found. I have
ordered the Attorney General to enter a Scire Facias
in order to vacate that Grant, but when it will be de-

termined I cannot say. But when this is done the

Land must be Purchased of the Indians, before they
will allow any s,ettlement to be made, and a new Grant
will be necessary to secure the title.

On this occasion it may be proper to observe that

tho’ by our constitution we do not suffer any Man to

hold Lands on an Indian title only, yet the Indians

have that Beorard to their own Bicfhts that after oneo
Man has Purchased from the Indians and another

should attempt to settle in op]:)Osition to the Purchaser
from them, by virtue of the King’s Grant, the Indians

would not suffer such Grantee to settle without the

consent of the Purchaser fi*om them.

It is true my Lord if some Persons could obtain a

Grant A were in quiet possession of that large Tract

claim’d by Panslaer, they could make considerable

prothts of it by pedling it out in small Tracts to poor
People, on payments to be made at several A distant

times, but in my opinion no Man can make advantage
of it by undertaking large improvements, I believe

every Man will join with me in the same Opinion, who
knows the present state of this Country.

I have done every thing in my power to inform M''

O’Brien, and at the same time directed the Surveyor
General of Lauds to shew him the Maps of any part

of the Country he shall desire, A I am perswaded
this has been chearfully complied with : and I shall

give the Surveyor Geff of Lands directions to make
out a Map of the Patients between Conojohary A the

Canada kill, to be sent by the next Packett, that your
LoixP may have every thing before you of which I

conceive you may be desirous to be informed. M*"

O’Brien has never applied to me for a Grant of any
Tract of Land which I have refused : and I shall Grant
any Tract he shall desire in my power to Grant

;
but
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you know it is not in the Kings power to put liim in

possession, otherwise than l)y due course of Law,
where another is in jDossession ik claims a Right to

the Lands.

Now my Lord I flatter myself that after you have
read this and the answer I have given to the particu-

lars mentioned in your Lordships public Lettei’, you
will be of opinion that I do not deserve that blame
which you thought I did when you wrote that Letter.

I was glad to find at last that soothing kind appella-

tion of fellow servant in the latter part of it
;
allow

me to make use of this kind Expression. You my
Lord Sz every Servant the King has must be sensible

that the faithful peidormance of his duty often exposes

him to the Resentments of Envy Yalice, ck* fre-

quently to resentments which arise only fi*om mistakes

i Ignorance. The Kings Servants who are at a great

distance from him are in gi*eater danger from such Re-

sentment than others near the Person of liis Majesty.

Be assured my Lord that I have nothing more at

heart than to gain some share of your Lordships Es-

teem 6z to preserve the honor of being. My Lord, your
Lordshij^s

To The R"" Hon®“ Lords Commissioners for Trade
(k Plantations.

Kew York, ^lay, 1765.
My Lords,

I have the honour of your Commands of the 6^^ of
^lai-ch. It gives me the greatest concern that the
Earl of Ilchester Lord Holland ck ^P Lepton should
have conceived that I have not to the utmost of my
power endeavour’d to have served them in their in-

tended settlement, which I am fully perswaded will be
greatly for the benefit of this Country. Every consid-

eration which can influence any Mans actions, inclined
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me to gain tlieir Lordships esteem and favour by Serv-

ing of them.

I still insist notwithstandino; of whatever informa-

tion may have been given that there is no Land on the

Mohawk Iliver, & for several Miles distant from it

between Conojohary & the Canada Creeks, which is

not already Pattented, and near the Kiver settled and
Improved as much as any other Land in the Province,

and that this may appear with all the evidence which
I can give, I shall give orders to the Surveyor General
of Lands to make out a Map of the Grants made in

that place that it may be transmitted by the next

Packett, which is to sail in eight Days after this.

When M"" O’Brien on his arrival in this Place in-

form’d me of his Majesty’s order he mentioned in gen-

eral Lands on the Mohawks Biver near Conojohary, as

the place he had in view. I inform’d him truely that

no lands on that Biver remained uncrranted & not

Pattented, and that no Lands on either side of that

Biver at a distance from ifc were purchased of the

Indians. I then conceived, and am still of the same
opinion that no Lands which can now be purchased of

the Indians are of more value either as to soil or Situ-

ation, than those near Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

By M’' O’Brien’s description of the Lands which he

proposed to have, I did believe that he expected to

have Lands situated on the banks of the Mohawk
Biver, but now by the description in the recital of the

Memorial presented to your Lordships, I suspect the

Land intended is the same which the Indians gave to

Sir William Johnson soon after the conclusion of the

Peace, which I did not in the least suspect when M’'

O’Brien applied to me. For this reason it becomes
incumbent on me to inform your Lordships of every

thing I know of that matter.

It is a constant practice among the Indian Nations,

continued from the earliest time in all their conferences

on public affairs with other Nations, to open cfc con-

clude them with mutual Presents. After Sir William
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had inform’d tlie ^lohawk Nation of tlie Conclusion of

the Peace, ife of the Cession of Canada, and of all the

Countries as far AVest as the Mississippi, the Cono-
johaiy Tribe of the Mohawks, in the fullness of their

hearts with joy, & sense of their gratitude to Sir

AVilliam for his great Services, made him a present

of a considerable Tract of Land between the Creek
or Liver o[)posite to the Conojohaiy Castle and the

Canada Creek or Liver on the back of the Lands
already Pattented.

Soon after this Present was made Sir informed
me of it, & requested a Grant of the Lands in the

usual form, which I communicated to the Council.

They were of o])inion that so large a Tract could not

be Granted to one Person ck without previous License

of Purchasing consistently ^vith his Majesty’s Instruc-

tion. Being sensible of Sir AAulliam’s great seiAuces,

accompanied with such continual fatigue of Mind ik

Body that very few are caj^able of, I advised him to

apply to the Kiug for his Majesty’s command to me to

Grant the same, which he accordingly resolved to do.

The unexpected breaking out of hostilities witli the

Indians, made S r AYilliam neglect all his private

affairs till after the pacification last Fall when he
again applied to me to transmit his request to your
Lordships. I thought this could not be done ^vith

])ropriety unless it were accompanied with a Alap &
description of the Lands he desired to have granted
him, and for that purpose last Fall I desired a Survey
to be made of them, which by the approach of the

AVinter Season and Sir AVilliams continual application

to the Indian affairs could not be finished till lately,

and now I hope to send it by the next Packett.

As to that part of your Lordships Commands to

give my assistance in locating their Lands on any part

between New York A Albany which I on strict en-

quiry shall discover not to be legally Pattented & Im-
proved, I know of none except one large Tract about
20 Aliles below Albany at a Place called Claverack,
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claimed hy one Van Ranslaer : tlie State of wliicli

claim I apprehend is fully laid before your Lordships
by Capt” John Campbell and other Reduced officers at

whose request I ^vrote to your Lordsliips the 11*^ of

October last. That your Lordships may be fully aj^-

j)rised of every that I have on this subject, I shall

inform you of the past public transactions in this claim

so far as I can from my memory.
This claim of Ranslaer’s has been contested by his

neiofhbours so Ions: as I can remember. He claims a

Tract of 170,000 acres, whereas they and I believe

truely, think that he has only 23000 acres Granted.

Several Persons at distant times have taken Patents

within his claim and continue to possess them.

About four years since several Officers of the Gov-
ernment, as some reward for their public services with
whom I allowed one of my Children to join, peti-

tion'd for a Grant of 1000 acres to each within this

claim. After solemn Argument before the Council

they came to a Resolution that no Grants should be
made till the validity of Rauslaers Claim shall be
Determined by due course of Law. Last sumaner sev-

eral Reduced officers in pursuance of his Majesty’s

Proclamation in their favoui*, applied to me for Grants
of Land within Ranslaers Claim. I laid their Memo-
rial before the Council who persisted in their former
Resolution of refuseing their consent till the Merits of

Ranslaers Claim shall be determined by Law. By
his Majesty's Commission by which the Governor of

this Province is authorized to Grant Lands, the con-

sent of the Council is necessary previous to the Grant,

A is expressly mentioned in the Grant : Vmt as I am
convinced in my own mind of the injustice of Rans-

laers Claim at the request of the Reduced officers, I

promised to write to your Lordships in their favour.

I have so particularly inform’d your Lordships of

the matters above related, because I cannot otherwise

preserve my integrity in the confidence which Sir

William Johnson A the reduced officers have placed in
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me. Now that I have done this your Lordships

future comiuauds shall be submissively obeyed by. My
Lords, Sz""

To Sir William Johxsox, Bart.

Spring Hill, May
Dear Sir,

Last fall when M*" O’Brien and Lady Susan O’Brien

came to New York, they inform’d me as I was like-

wise by a private Lettei* from the Earl of Hillsborough

that the Earl of Ilchester, Lord Holland and M’' Upton
had ol)tained the Kings Grant of 60,000 aci*es of Land
in this Province, I was directed to assist M’’ 0’Bi*ien

in locatino; this Grant to the best advantao-e. M*‘

O’Brien mentioned some Lands on the ^lohawks Biver
near Conojohary tfe insisted strongly upon it. I as-

sured him there were no Lands on that Biver which
remain ungranted

;
but now by a Letter of the 6**" of

March from the Board of Trade, I suspect the Lands
which the Indians o^ave vou are the lauds which those

noble Persons designed to have. Inclosed is a copy of

my answer on that head, cfe as I cannot have any return

from you before the next Packett sails on Sunday
week, I shall transmit to the Board of Trade together

^vith the Survey of your Lands the letter which I pro-

posed to write, the copy of which you have seen, that

nothing may be wanting on my part to serve you ac-

cording to the expectations I have given you. It will

remain with you to support your own Interest without
delay, because I expect some j^ereinjitory orders if you
do not prevent it. I am,
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To The IIo:n®“ Lords Co:mmissioxers for Trade
Plantations.

Xew York, June 7^^ 1765.

Mt Lords,

I have the honour of your Lordships Conunands of

the 16^^ of March, in otiedience thereto I have sent

the two Indians mentioned therein to Sir John-

son with a Person to conduct them. I make no doubt
of their going to him without any difficulty.

Last winter Sir Johnson informed me that some
Germans who live near the ^Eohawks had carried off

two of that tribe with design to exliibit tliem in

Germany in order to make Money, and that it had
given offence to the Nation. I discovered them before

' they had got on Board of the Ship which was designed

to carry them, and I perswaded them to i*eturn to

their own Nation which they accordingly did. The
Besolution of the House of Lords and his Majesty’s

Pleasure so expressly signified will put an effectual

stop to such vile jiractices.

By all the accounts which I have received, the

Indian Nations every where incline to live peaceably
with us, and it was universally agreed it was necessary

to oj^en a free Trade with them to preserve them in

this good disposition. I have granted Licences to

about fifty Traders on condition of their not exjioseing

any Goods to sale in any Place where his Majesty has

not a garrison fixed, and to observe such farther Beg-
ulations as his Majesty shall think fit to establish, for

performance of which Condition each Trader has given

• Bond with Security in £500.
In my Letter of the 13^^ of last Month I informed

your Lordshij^s of an enormous claim of the Patentees

of Minisink, and that I had ordered the Attorney
General to file Informations of Intrusions against some
Persons who had sat down on some Lands within that

claim which remain in the Crown. This has had the
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effect wLicli I expected, some of the principal Pro-

prietors submitted before process issued, aud P]*ayed

Grants of the Land which they held in severalty, whicli

I have l^y advice of Council, granted under the present

Kegulations, and 2/ 6^ Steii. Quit rent for every hun-

dred acres : This is one Instance of what may be done
b}^ vigorous measures when at any time they become
recpiisite.

Inclosed I transmit the Attorney Generals Eeport
to me in obedience to his Majesty’s Order in his Privy
Council of the 19^^ of March last, in the Complaint of

Liettent Langhorne, Commander of the Chaleur.

The xVdministration of Government goes on in its

usual tranquility, notwithstanding of all the artifice

employed to create disorder : and I am confident it is

not noAv in the power of any Faction to disturb the

administration unless the Assembly when they meet be
deluded by the Lawyers into some extravagant Eeso-

lutions, which however if it should be attempted, I

hope Avill be without success. I am with the greatest

Ixespect A Submission, My Lords.

To The R’' Hox®^® Earl of Hillsborough.

New York, June 7^^ 1765.
^Iy Lord,

' Since my last of the 31®^ of last Month, some Gen-
tlemen from the AYest banks of Connecticut River in-

form me that the soil in that part of the country is

very rich, fit foi* the culture of Hemp, A the Timber
for producing of Pott ash, in which last article several
have succeeded last year beyond expectation. Pott
ash is the first profitable production that can be made
in improveing new Lands. In this part they have a
very considerable advantage in their Transportation
by Connecticut River.

I have never been in these back parts of the Country,
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tlierefore I can only write from the information of

others: Imt this I know in general that the Lands near

the Sea, as far as the rivers are navigalde, are of a

light poor soil which after the first crop refpii]*es man-
ure to produce Grain to any Advantage : that the soil

in the inland parts is very rich, except where it is

mountainous, A even some of them have a rich soil

upon them. The soil of the inland parts produce dif-

ferent kinds of Timber A Plants, from what gi’ow on
the Lands near the Xavic^able Rivers.o ^

Soon after the Peace, the Governor of Xew Hamp-
shire laid all that part of the Country between Crown
Point A Connecticut River out into Townships of six

miles scpiare which great numbers from Massachusetts
Bay A the Colony of Connecticut both of the over

stocked with People designed to settle. Few of them
have any settlements at tliis time made on them, a

very few may have 20 or 80 families at most, others

only half a dozen or half a score Families
;
but the far

greatest number have not a single Settlement. The
poor people who have expended their all in making
their settlements, I am pefswaded your Lordships
will be of o

2
'>inion ought in ecpiity to have their small

farms secured to them. This may be done without
any inconveniency to the noble Lords, should they in-

cline to make their settlement in that part. These
People may be at the first Settlement of great use in

furnishing Provisions A otheiAvise.

By all the information which I can obtain the soil

of that part of the Country between the AVater at

Crown Point A Connecticut River is the best of any
in this Government which is not already granted. I

now believe the situation on Connecticut River is pref-

erable not only for the conveniency of Transportation

by that River, but on consideration that settlers or

Labourers may be j^rocured from the neighboring

Colonies of Massachusetts Bay A Connecticut, at a

much less expence than they can be procured any other

way. Should my Lords Ilchester A Holland prefer
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the situation on Connecticut Kiver to that on the

waters near Crown Point, I believe that the Gentlemen
who have at this time given me information, & who
live in that part of the Country, some one or more of

them will gladly assist in locating the Kings Grant to

the best advantage & thereby they may hope to gain

tlie favour of Persons of such high Pank & great

Influence.

I have put off the granting of Lands in that part of

the Country to next October that I may before that

time know my Lord Ilchester tfe Llollands pleasure as

to the location of the Kings Grant to them. Many of

the People settled near Connecticut Kiver will come at

that time some hundreds of Miles to New York, in

order to have their settlements secured to them. Com-
mon justice ]*equires that they should not be longer

delayed, as the expence must be greater than they can

bear. Nor can I delay theih longer without haveing
my Integrity impeached jealouseys raised among
the People highly prejudicial to me in the adminis-

ti’ation of Government : besides the continued impor-

tunities of reduced officers who design to locate the

Kings bounty to them in that part of the Country. I

beg therefore that your Lordship will let me know the

Resolution of my Lords Ilchester cfe Holland in respect

to the Location of the Kings Grant to them on Con-
necticut River before that time, October next.

My Lord, I shall think myself very happ}^ to con-

vince your Lordship how much I think it my duty,

as well as it is my inclination to obey your Commands
and to do every thing which I know to be agreeable

to your Lordship & is in the power of, My Lord,
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To THE Lords Commissioxers for Trade
Sz Plaxtatioxs.

Xew York, June 1765.

My Lords,

Sir William Johnson haveinor with indefatigable as-o o
siduity and great prudence pi*eserved the fidelity of the

^Mohawks and others of the Six Xations, and attached

them firmly to the British Interest during^ the late

war
;
at the conclusion of it by a Peace whereby they

found their most sanguine hopes accomplished, ct that

in recompense of their fidelity their Interests were be-

come peculiar objects of the Koval attention: They
in gratitude to Sir William Johnson for his continued

care of them and their Interests iu the year 1760 made
him a present of a consideraUe Tract of Land not far

distant from the upper Mohawk Castle.

Soon after this Sir MTlliam applied to me for a

Grant of this Land by Letters Patten t, but the Council
refused their Consent, because no gift can regularly be
made of Lands by the Indians or purchased from them
without previous Licence from this Government : and
because Licenses of Purchase of Lands in the same
part of the Country had issued to several Persons

before that time.

Xo Purchase however has been made, nor do I be-

lieve the Indians ever will transfer their Eight to any
other Person.

On these considerations I have directed that Tract
given by the Indians to be surveyed in presence of

the Indians that the boundaries of it may be ascer-

tained, a copy of which survey I now enclose.

As his Majesty has ordered considerable Quantities

of Land to be Granted to the Eeduced olficers of his

army who served in America and has likewise l)y his

Order in Council directed some larger Tracts to be

Granted on other considerations to private Persons, I

presume your Lordships will be of opinion that Sir

•2
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AVilliam Johnson’s services deserve as mncli the Royal
favour as those of any other Person, the rather as he
has neglected availing himself of any Indian Grants
and only ])ossesses such Lands as he formerly purchased
from the settlers, on which at a great expence cfc risque

he has during the heat of the War adventured to settle

a large number of Families; that therefore you will be

pleased to recommend my re(|uest in Sir William’s
favour to the King, for his Orde]* to the Governor of

New York to grant this Land on the same Terms that

Lands are granted to Reduced officers or otherwise as

your Lordships shall think fit.

If the orders should come while the administration

is in my hands it will give me great pleasure to obey
them.

I shall only add that tho’ this was truly a Gift or

Present from the Indians, yet it was attended with
considerable expence to Sir William. For according

to the Indian customs among themselves, no Gift is

received without making a suital)le return. Sir William
tells me the Present he return’d on their executing the

Deed amounted to 1200 Pieces of Eight—that he has
since given them several sums on that account. And
the expence of surveying adds considerably to the

charge.

I flatter myself that this application in favour of

Sir William will not be disagreeable fo your Lordships.

However, it is doiie with entire submission as eveiy-

Jhing is from, My Lords.

The above Letter was actually wrote in February
last at which time I expected to have had the Survey
of the Lands mentioned in it returned to me

;
but Sir

Williams engagements in the public alfairs with the

Indians -made him neglect his own private business,

that it did not come to the Surveyor General of Lands
office till very lately. When I wrote that letter I did

not in the least suspect that the Earl of Ilchester, Lord
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Holland and H’’ Upton could have any thoughts of

this land, and therefore I assiii*ed M'' O’Brien ^vhen he

mentioned Lands near Coiiojohaiy that he must l»e

under some mistake, because all the Lands on both
sides the Mohawks Liver are aUeady Gi*anted, and
that no Lands Purchased for the Crown in that part

of the Country remain to be Granted. But since I had
the honour of your Lordships last Letter, I suspect

that these noble Persons have had these Lands in view
wliich the Indians have given to Sir AVilliam Johnson
That your Lordships may have all the Information I

can give you, I have directed the Surveyor General to

make out a Map of all the Lands Granted on the Mo-
hawk Liver together with the Lands which the Indians

liave given to Sir AVilliam. Xow that I have done
this, together with what I wrote on the 31^ of last

Month for your Lordships information Be assured

my Lords that your Commands shall be punctually

obeyed as soon as received by. My Lords

To The Hon®^® Sir MTlliam Johnson, Bart.

Spring Hill, June 13^^ 1735.

Dear Sir,

I have the favour of yours of the 24**" of last Month.
You have my hearty congratulations on your success

in your negociations with the Indians, and that you
have at last got rid of such numerous dc troublesome
Guests.

I have often thought that the Six Xations assumed
too much to themselves in directing affairs with all the
other Nations cfe that some method ought to. be taken
to check their ambition of having the lead everv-

where. By what I have heard (the Senecas at least

)

had a principal part in the late general revolt. They
must at all times have a great influence on all the
nations to the westward who pass thro’ their Country
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to treat with yon. Xow tliat all onr apprehensions of

tlie Fi’ench are removed, onr Principles of negotiating

with the Indians are quite changed. As the Six Na-
tions are tlie most ambitions and the most Politic &
liave been long practiced in all the artifices of negocia-

tiou between the English A French may it not be
dangerous A impolitic to suffer them to take the lead

in all public affairs. To avoid this may it not be

])i-oper for yon to Treat with the distant Western
Indians separately once in two years at Detroit to in-

conrage their ambition of Inde])endency on the Six

Nations, A; by all means to prevent for the fntni*e such

an union among all the Indian Nations as lately hap-

])ened. For the same purposes may it not be proper

for yon sometimes to meet the Shawanese S: Delawares
A the nations in that neighborhood at Fort Pitt. Yon
are the best judge how proj^er such measures may l:)e.

As to Kayaderosseras yon know that on lay-

ing yonr Letter on that subject before the Council, an
order of Council issued to the Attorney General to

Prosecute the Pattentees by Sci?^e facias^ (fe to take

his information from yon. After this I do not perceive

how von can well avoid to give him all the information

yon can which may serve to vacate that Pattent. The
Topics on which yonr information may be given for

that purpose, I mentioned to yon in my Letter which
I wrote to yon immeadiately after the order was given

to the Attorney General. After this Information is

given the Attorney Generals Opinion ought to Ije in

writing how far that Information may be sufficient to

vacat the Pattent by Scirefacias or if it be not Avhat

other method may be proper to procure reliefe to the

Indians. When this is done yon may lay the whole
matter with great propriety before the Plantation

Board for their dii*ection. If it should be thought
])roper to ap])ly to Parliament for Beliefe to the Indians

this application cannot properly be made without the

previous Informations which I now propose A; the

Attorney Generals Opinion thereon in writing.
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In my preceecling Letter I infoi*med you tliat by a

Letter from the Plantation Board tfc a private Letter
- fVom my Lord Hillsborough I suspected that the Earl
of Ilchester, Lord Holland & M”" Upton (for whom
M’’ OBrien is agent) intended to lay the Kings Grant
to them on the Lands which the Indians have given
you. By the Packett which sail’d last Sunday I

sent my Letter in your favour in the same words in

which it was corrected ck amended by you, together

with a Hap of the Lands granted in the Mohawk
Country, from the Surveyor Generals office, including

the Lands which the Indians have given to you. I

have done all that is in my power to serve you. It

remains with you to take what farther care you can of

your own interest. M'’ OBrien ik Lady Susan OBrien
are gone on a visit to you. You will thereby have an
opportunity of Learning what you can from them on
this subject.

It will be impossible for you to please both the In-

dians and the Pattentees of the great Tracts. I believe

not one of the great Tracts were fairly purchased.

Those of them which are settled where the Indians

have long desisted from making any Claim, are very
different from the others where no settlements are

made, and where the Indians have at all times asserted

their right. In these cases there is no other Rule but
to do justice to the Indians, & to dispise Calumny
which no good man could ever avoid.

If the xkttorney General can bring the validity of

the Pattent of Kayaderosseras to be determined upon a

Point of Law, the issue will not be doubtfull : because

if the judges here should mistake all allow that a Writ
of Error to the King in Council lies in such Case.

Xow Sir, I have wrote my Sentiments freely on
every point you desired, ck this I think the best proofe

of my being with truth ck affection, Yr most obedient

humble Servant
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To THE IIox®"*® John Te:mple Esq, Surveyor General
OF HIS Majesty’s Customs for the Xorthern
District.

Xew York, Mav 20, 1765.7^7
Sir,

I flatter myself that you have att all times found

me not only ready to assist you and all the oflicers of

the Customs in the execution of their Duty, but like-

wise desirous to do you every Personal good Service in

my power, for that reason I hope you’ll believe that I

am desirous to serve M*" Fenton who I am inform’d is

vour Virother in law. In consecpience of your Letter

of the 5^^ of March I administer’d the usual Oaths
;
I

told him at the same time that tho’ I make no doubt
of your powers to appoint preventive oflicers in any
place you shall think proper, I doubted of your
authority to open a new Port.

After the Keceipt of your Letter of the 6^^ of May,
1 communicated it to his Majesty’s Council of this

Province. They were of opinion that without being

informed of ^the authority by which a new Port is

opened they cannot advise me nor can they judge of

its expediency unless the informations you have re-

ceived of the smugglino' carried on in Hudson’s Kiver

were communicated. But that without doubt it will

be impracticaVile or Oppressive for every Vessel 1 which
unloads or Loads in Hudsons Liver to enter & clear

at Albany in many places where they Load & unload
above 100 Miles distant from Albany (fe where Albany
is at a much greater distance from those places than
Xew York is, and yet as I am informed M"" Fenton re-

quires this to be done.

You may assure yourself that I shall continue to

give all the oflicers of the Customs all the assistance

which I legally can. I am with great truth tfc Begard
Sir, ik®
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To HIS Excellency Gen^ Gage

New York, July 8^*" 1765.

Sir,

As there is no Guard now in his Majesty’s Fort in

this City, I think it my duty to apply to your Excel-

lency for such a number of Men at least as may be
sufficient to secure it a^-ainst the Xesfroes or a Mob.
I think one Company may be sufficient for this pur-

pose, but this I submit to your Judgment. I am, with
the greatest regard. Sir

To HIS Excellency Gen^ Gage

Spring Hill, July 22, 1765.

Sir,

I have the honour of yours of the 18"^ relating to a

German and a Negroe who had joined with the Indians

in their late barbarous hostilities against his Majestys
subjects. Howevei* guilty these Persons may be, or

we may l)e convinced in our own minds of their guilt,

if they be delivered over to the civil authority, and no
legal Evidence can be produced against them they
must be discharged, in which case it may be impracti-

cable to prevent their return to the Indians.

For which reason I agree with your Excellency that

it may be p]*o]ier to send the Aegroe to the AYest

Indies, A I wish he could be sent to the Spanish Mines.

If the German be put on board any of the Kings
ships on the Northern Station he will certainly make
his escape in the winter while the ships are laid up :

and therefore I think it more adviseable to send him to

Pensacola or the M"est Indies with some Detachment
going thither, to be put on board of one of his ]Ma-

jesty’s ships on the West India Station. I am with

the greatest re2:ard, Sir.
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To J. T. Kempe, Attoexey Gexeeal.

Spring Hill, July 25. 1765.

SlE,

I send the above extract by M’' McDonald. After
you have promised the Recoi’d of the Governor’s Com-
mission particularly one paragrapli in it by which he
is directed to execute the powers given him in the

commission pursuant to sucli Instructions as he shall

receive under his Majesty’s Sign Manual A; Signet or

by his order in his Privy Counci], Please to give me
your opinion whether the Governor can legally Grant
lands in pursuance of his Majestys Order in his Privy
Council without the consent of the Council of Kew
York. I cannot conceive that the King can intend to

submit his order in his Privy Council of Great Britain

to the control or consent of the Council of Yew York.
I am, Sir

To M® Stephex Desbeosses.

Spring Hill 26^^ July 1765.

SlE,

I have your’s without date delivered to me this Day.
I am sorry to find a Religious Society whose prede-

cessoi's left tlieir native Country to avoid Persecution

should so far forget Charity towards each other as to

fall into scandalous disorders in their place of pul)lic

AVorsliip. But unless these disorders amount to a

breach of the Peace, or have an evident tendency to it,

they do not pro
2
:)erly come undei* the cognizance of the

civil Magistrate. In such case you are to apjdy to the

Magistrates of the City. I heartily recommend mutual
benevolence and forl)earance from all strife and anger
as most becoming a Religious Society. I am. Sir
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To J. T. Kempe, Attorney General.

Spring Hill, July 29*^ 1765.

Sir

I have your Letter of the 27^^ iu answer to luiiie of

the 25*"^ wliich seems to me to contain an amliiguity

that I desire you would clear ujd. By your answer it

may seem requisite that the King in his Order should

direct the Governor to Grant the Lauds without ad-

wice of Council, in order to make it legal for him to do
so. And therefore I must desire a more explicit an-

swer to the following Question Whether the King liy

his order in Council directing the Governor to Grant
10,000 Acres of Land to L" James McDonald has em-

powered the Gov'' to grant the same without the con-

sent of the Council of Kew York.
The Kino-’s order above referred to is in the Secre-O

tary’s office, and I am informed you have seen it A:

may peruse it when you please. I am. Sir

To Goldsbrow Baxwar, Esq, Dep'^' Sec'

Spring Hill, August 1765.

Sir

Two thirds of the Gentlemen of the Council being

Interested in the Dispute on which Oliver De Lancey
A John Morin Scott have entered a caveat against

Granting the Land Surveyed for L^ James McDonald
in pursuance of his Majesty’s Order in his Privy

Council I have thought proper to consult the Attorney
General whether the Gov'' be empowered hy the Kings
Order in Council to Grant 10,000 acres to Lieut. Janies

McDonald without the consent of the Council of this

Province which he has answered in the affirmative.

And haveing carefully considered the reasons offer’d

by M" De Lancey and ^1'' Scott in support of their
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Caveat, I am fully satisfied that the ten tlioiisaud acres

Surveyed for McDonald are vested in the Crown.
The Caveat is therefore hereby dismissed (fc you are to

]iroceed in preparing Letters Pattent for Granting the

said Ten Thousand Acres to L* McDonald.

To Ills Excellency Francis Bernard, Esq®, G®
Massachusetts Bay A®.

Xew York, Aug* 3, 1765.

Sir,

I have the honor of yours of the 20*^^ of last Month,
inclosing the copy of a Petition of Nicholas AVhitmarsh
and otliers, complaining of their being disturbed in

their possessions by M’' Livingston. I have not the least

information of the Facts mentioned in the Petition &
I must observe that it is not accompanyed with any
proof other than the bare assertion of the parties con-

cerned; and only of words said to be spoken by
Livington.

AVe liave done everything in our power to put an end
to these disputes of jurisdiction between the two Gov-
ernments, and to the many mischiefs which have there-

by ensued, A may otherwise hereafter hajipen. For
this purpose on the recommendation of the Lords Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, the Legislature

of this Province last Winter passed an Act, an authen-

tic copy of which I sent to you, for the Concurrence of

your Province. Had your Province thought fit to con-

cur, an etfectual stop must be soon put to all com-
plaints on this Subject. I cannot prevent any Man’s
takeing what legal steps he thinks proper for securing

his own Eights
;
A if illegal steps should be taken our

Courts of justice are open for relief. However I shall

do what is in my power to preserve the Peace in that

]iart of the Country, without any Byass in favour of

M’' Livingston. I amO
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To The Sir Johnson, BapJ.

Spring Hill, Ang*' 31, 1705.

Dear Sir,

I Lave your kind favour of the 15^^ Instant. The
reason of your not hearing from me since I received

your last proceeding is that I had not met the Council

since that time, Sz could not inform you of theii* Beso-

lution in respect of your Certiiicate of the 2000 acres

you propose for CapC Johnson. I hope you are con-

fident that I will do everything in my power to serve

him. The Gentlemen of the Council have not been in

good humoiii* for some time past, I do not meet them
when there is no necessity for it. I intend for Xew
York next Tuesday at which time I shall knoAV their

sentiments.

The General who Dined with me last Sunday has

later Letters from M"" Coogan than yours. He hopes
everything will go well in that Quarter. LieuC Fraser

is arrived safe in Xew Orleans. Pondiac saved him.

Pondiac it seems does what he can to recover favour.

Xo doubt you have heard of the Eiot at Boston and
of the Seditious Discourses threats at Xew York.

James McEvers had accepted the oflice of Distributor

of Stamps A enter’d into Bonds before me for the due
Execution of his offices, which he sent home by the

last Packett. Yesterday he sent me a Pesignation of

his office, being terrified by the suffering A ill usage

the Stamp officer met with at Boston, A the threats he

has received at Xew York.
Xotwithstanding of this I hope with the assistance

I expect to defeat all their Measures A that the Stamps
shall be delivered in proper time after their arrival. I

shall not be intimidated.

The People of Xew York are surprisingly excited to

sedition by a few Men, but I hope their wicked designs

will be defeated and their machinations end in their

obtaining the reward they deserve. You may believe
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tliat these things employ my thoughts & that great

prudence is required in my Conduct at this time. I

make no doubt of your kindest wislies, of your
assistance if it shall be requisite, for which purpose
I must beg of you to be in readiness to come to Xew
York if your attendance in Council be required. In-

deed I lieartily wish that your affairs may ]:)ermit you
to come to Yew York about the beginning of October,

because I have few to advise with in whom I can liave

that contidence I have in 3
^011— tfe things often arise

which do not permit delay in the Execution. I have
thoughts of meeting the Asseml^ly in October.

a])sence from Yew York has prevented my doing

any thing formally for M"" Fraser, but my son has

given orders to his Deputies to look out for a piece of

land for him that may answer liis purposes so that he
will not in reality suffer l)y this delay. I am truely

desirous to encourage him. I am with the greatest

affection A Regard, Sir,

To Ja:\ies McEvers.

Fort George, Yew York, Sep 3, 1765
Sir,

Last Friday I received }"our’s without date inform-

ing me of your liesignation of the office of Distributor

of Stam])s. I am extreamly sorry for the occasion, as

it cannot be productive of any good. Please to inform
me in what Yessell the Stamps are to be brought to

this place, as soon as you can, of any other informa-

tion 3^ou shall receive relating to this affair, but keep
the same Secret from every other Person. I am with
great Regard, Sir,
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To His Excellexcy Gex. Gage.

2s ew York, 1765.

Sir,

Ouly three of the Gentlemen of the Council met this

day. They did not think it j^roper for them to give

an opinion upon the subject of your Excellency’s Letter

of the 31^ p^'i^t, till there was a fuller Board. Per-

emptory Summonses are sent to all the Members of

the Council to meet on Friday next. In the meantime
all the Gentlemen in Town will meet again tomorrow
to consider farther the matter. I am with great Ke-
gard

To Capt^’ Kexxedt, Commaxder of his Majesty’s
SmP COYEXTRY.

Fort George, Xew York, Sej^P 3“ 1765.

Sir,

M"" ^IcEvers havins: resic^n’d his office of Distributor

of Stamps and desired me to take care of the Stamps
when they arrive, I am very desirous to advise with
you for this purpose : for I know not liow I can do it

without your assistance. M"" McEvers in his Letter to

me tells me that his friends assure him there is a design

to destroy the Stamps at their first arrival, cC he is

confirm’d in the Truth of this by the many infiamma-
tory Paj^ers published in this Place, tending to excite

Sedition. As I know not in what Yessell the Stamps
may come, I think it may be of use to prevent any
wicked design of destroying the stamps to give orders

to the officers under your Command to speak with every

Yessell on board of which the Stamps may be as soon

as possible after the vessells arrive within the Hook,
Sz to' inform the blaster of the Yessell on board of

which the Stamps are of his Danger, and that the

Yessell be brought to an Anchor under your Protection
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till siicli time as proper methods can be taken for

securing the Stamps from any violence. I shall stay

in Town till Saturday Morning shall be very glad

of consulting with you on what may be proper for his

^Majesty’s Service on this occasion. I am with great

Regard, Sir,

To His Excellexcy the hox®^® Major General
Thomas Gage <kc .

Spring Hill Sepf 2°*^ 1765.

Sir,

I have this moment the honour of your Letter of the

3L^ of last Month, and am extreamly oblidged to your
Excellency on your expressing your Sentiments so fully

<fe freely on the present situation of the public affairs

of this Government. I had, before I i*eceived your
Letter resolved to be in Town tomorrow; and now I

shall, as soon as I can liave his Majesty’s Council for

this Province meet, communicate your Letter to them,

I hope it will have its proper eifect. In tke mean-
time I shall freely give you my sentiments.

The only method in my opinion to prevent mischief

is to have suck a Military force present as may etfec-

tiially discourage all opposition to the Laws. A weak
force which the Seditious can have any hopes of over-

coming, may be productive of great mischiefs, I. there-

fore tliink that if it can be done without prejudice to

his Majesty’s Service, a Battalion may be necessary on
this occasion in order to cut oif all hojies of success of

any seditious attempts, or if such a number cannot be

had in time, I am of opinion that it may be proper to

order as many as circumstances will alloAV to 5larcli

immediately to Xew York A that they wlio are nearest

or least wanted March without delay.

You know Sir the Men with ^vhom I must act &
their beheaviour on the present occasion, A what may
be expected from them. In case the civil Magistrates
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cannot or are not willing to do their duty, yon must
Judge what is incuml)ent on you as well as on me iu

such case, when all civil Authority is at an end.

I can truly say that before I received your Excel-

lency’s Letter I have not had from any of the Gentle-

men of the Council, or from any Magistrate, or from
any other Person the least information of the Seditious

present temper of the People, except by a Letter from
M”" McEvers received last Eriday on the receipt of

which I resolved to return to Town.. From this you
may judge what is to be expected.

As to the Quartering of the Troops, you know the

Act of Parliament for that purpose must be pursued.

The City Barracks on the Commons seem to me the

most proper place for that purpose. I think it im-

proper to make any requisition of the magistrates till

near the time that the Men are expected to arrive.

If I mistake not a great quantity of Military Stores

are now at Xew York without any Guard. This in

my humble opinion makes it necessary to have some
Military force, as soon as possible to prevent their fall-

ing into the hands of the Seditious. Perhaps this may
be part of their Plan which makes them so audacious.

I shall have the pleasure of waiting on you soon
after I ccme to Town, that I may have the honour of

your advice at a time when I can have confidence in

very few. I have the honor to be with the greate.st

Begard & Esteem, Sir

To Mons’' Michel Chartier De Lotbiniere at
Quebec.

Xew York, SepP 17G5.

Sir,

The Bight hon'"^® Lords Commissioners for Trade
Plantations by their Letter dated the 13*"^ of July 1764
inform’d me that you had presented a Memorial to

them, desiring a Confirmation of two Concessions,
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wliicli you HOW mention in your Letter to me of tlie

17^^ of August last. Before I received tlieir Lordships
Commands all the Lands on the West side of the

aters from Lake George to Crown Point had keen
Granted to lieduced officers under his Majesty’s Seal

of this Province pursuant to his Royal Pi‘oclamation

:

and those on the East side had been Survey’d & set

out for other Reduced officers : of which I immediately
gave an account to the Board of Trade A Plantations.

As those Lands have allways i)een deemed to l)e within

this Province, the Grants that have been made to the

Reduced officers of his ^lajesty’s Army must in my
opinion be conclusive : and tho’ I have not received

their Lordships Commands in answer to my Letters to

them on that head, I make no doubt the Surveys made
on the East side for other Reduced officers will be Con-

firmed. I am with great Regard, Sir,

To Jared Ixgersoll, Esq. at New Havex Cox-
XECTICUT.

Fort George, New York, Sept. 1765
Sir,

I liave yours of the 9*^ desiring me to take care of

the stamp Paper for your Colony when tliey arrive.

In my o])inion they may be put more safely A ^^dth

greater ease on board one of the Men of AVar at this

Place, A more easily conveyed from thence to your
Colony, than by placeing them in this Fort, where it is

too pro])able there will be a necessity of placeing those

designed for this Colony. This Fort at present is

crowded with Men A military Stores. It may be
proper for you or some Person for you to be in this

place to take care of your Stamp’d Papers, as my hands
ai*e too full ^vitli the affairs peculiar to this Province.

May you in your Colony he enabled to remove from
your People this strange infatuation which prevails in
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all tlie Colonies whicli if eontiniied must become in

the liigliest degree prejudicial. 1 am with great Re-
gard, Sir,

To Zaciiarias Hood Esq,* att the Kixgs Arms
Taverx, New York.

Fort Georcje SepT 1765.

Sir,

The Governor is extreamly sorry for the occasion

which has oijlidged you to apply to him for a Lodging
in the Fort. He orders me to inform you that you
shall be very welcome to a Bed in his House. I am
with great Regard, Sir, A*"

D. C.

To The Right Hox®"*® Hexry Seymour Coxway, Esq,

HIS Majesty’s Prixcipal Secretary of State for
the Southerx Departafext.

New York, 23^ Sept. 1765.

Sir,

In ol)edience to his Majesty’s Commands signifyed

by the lionour of your Letter of the 12*^ of July to

direct my Dispatches to you, I now lay before you. Sir,

the present state of this Province.

Soon after it was known that Stamp Duties were by
Act of Parliament to be paid in the Colonies, virulent

Papers were publish’d in the weekly News Papei's

fill’d with every falsehood tliat malice could invent to

serve their purpose of exciiing the People to disobedi-

ence of the Laws A to Sedition. At first they only

denyed the authority of Parliament to la}^ internal

Taxes in the Colonies, but at last they have denyed

* Appointed Distributor of stamps in Maryland.

3
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the Legislative antliority of tlie Parliament in the

Colonies and these Papers continue to be Piil)lish’d.

For some time I did notinimagine these Papers could

have the e:ffect on the Minds of the People wdiich I

found they afterwards liad. It was necessary for the

])reservation of my Health during the heats of summer
to retire to a Country House I have at a])out two hours
travelling from this City. While I was there & Gen-
eral Gage in tlie jieighl)ourhood, the violent Piotts

ha})pened at Boston, in consequence of them M"*

McEvers appointed Distributor of Stamps for this

Province was so frightened by Threats of the like

Treatment that J\P Oliver, the Distributor of Stamps
at Boston, had met with, that he resigned his office &
by Letter inform’d me of his Resignation a Co])y of

which is inclosed. Soon after the receipt of that

Letter, I received a Letter from General Gage who
had return’d to the City a few days before, the sub-

stance of which is in the inclosed Minute of Council.

I returned immediately to my Residence in the Fort,

(fe call’d his Majesty’s Council before whom I laid the

Generals Letter, cfe the Letter from the Stamp officer;

but many of the Gentlemen l)eing absent in the Country,

as usual during the Heats, the Gentlemen present de-

clin’d giving any advice till the Board was full. After
the absent Members were called in they unanimously
advised as in the inclosed Minutes.

In the Month of JMay the General sent the small

Guard of the Fort to the southward, which consisted

of about Twenty of the Artillery Regiment, leaving

only 3 or 4 of them Invalids, not fit for any Duty. I

]*epresented to the General that I could not answer for

the Safety of his Majesty’s Fort in its present State

from a Mob, or from the Negroes, in Consecpience of

which he ordered a company of the 60^^ Regiment from
Crown Point which arrived in July. Major James of

the Royal Regiment of Artillery, haveing observed the

riotous disposition of the people in this Place, after

Avhat had happened in Boston, & being inform’d that
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many of tlie Giiiis of the Fort were IToneyconi]>’d,

the Carriages rotten, and that there was no Powder in

the Fort, he crdei*’d in some Field Pieces cC Howitzers
together witli a sufficient quantity of ammunition and
other Stores. Part of tlie Pelief for the Regiment of

Artillery ajTiving from England tlie Hay I returned to

the Fort, they were brought into it. The Garrison

now consists of 100 effective Privates besides officers,

A it is secure against any attempt or Insult that was
apprehended.

It is evident that a secret Cori’espondence has been
carryed on tbroughout all the Colonies

;
A that it has

been concerted to deter by violence the Histributors of

Stamps from EAecuting their office, and to destroy the

stamped Paper when it arrives. They have succeeded

in frightening M’' iMcEvers who is appointed to distri-

bute the stamjis in this Province, but they have lost

all hope of destroying them as they make no doubt of

my securing them in the Fort when they arrive. I

hoj^e to persuade M’' McEvers to resume his office.

Plowever that be I shall do everything in my power to

have the stamps distributed at the time appointed by
the act of Parliament, A if I can have this done, I be-

lieve the present Bustle will soon subside.

The General Assembly of the ^Massachusetts Bay
sent invitations to all the Assemblies on the Continent

to send committees to meet at this Place on the first

Tuesday of next Month, and a Committee from the

Assembly of South Carolina arrived about a week
since for that purpose

;
whether any other will come I

know not. This meeting was kept secret from me till

lately. I have in discourse discountenanced it as an
illegal convention cC inconsistent witli the Constitution

of the Colonies by whicli their several Governments
are made distinct independent on each other. What-
ever

2
:)lausable pretences may be made for this meeting

their real intentions may be dangerous.

M"" Hood who is appointed Distributor of Stamps in

Maryland fled from the Mob there to prevent being
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forced to resign ct came to this Place. After lie came
a design was form’d here to force a resignation from
him which he escaped the Moment before it was to

be put in execution by retiring into the Fort, A he

nows lives with me under my ])rotection.

.1 agreed with the Gentlemen of the Council that

considering the present temper of the People, this is

not a proper time to prosecute the Printers A Pub-
lishers of the Seditious Papers. The Attorney General

likewise told me that he does not think himself safe to

commence any such Prosecutions. But what princi-

pally weighs with me is that I am fully persAvaded

some of the most popular lawyers are the authors of

the Seditious Papers, A have been Countenanced by
some of the Judges A others in the hig^hest trust in

the Government. Xo man who converses generally, A
knows the Characters of the Men, doubts of who the

Authors are, liut in the present circumstances it is not

practicable for me to obtain legal Evidence. I must
add. Sir, that in the present state of the Courts of

Justice in this Province (of which I informed my Lord
Halifax by my Letter of the 23’'‘^ of January last A
others immediately preceeding) private property as

well as the rights of the Crown, A the Kings authority

must become extreamly precarious, in consequence of

which unless remedied, confusion A disorder must neces-

sarily ensue. The ]*easons of my thinking so will not

only appear from the Letters I ^vrote last Winter
to my Lord Halifax, but likewise from the Letters I

wrote and the Papers which at' the same time I trans-

mitted to the Board of Trade.

By the precautions taken, A from the fears Avhich

Persons of pi’operty have conceived of l\[obs, I hope to

])reserve the Peace of this Province notwithstanding
that these Seditious Papers continue to be published.

I enclose one of them which was published since the

Council A the Magistrates of this City assured me
that tliey would do everything in their power to pre-

vent any Mob or Biott.
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I liave at all times endeavoured to ])erform my Duty
cfe in some instances where I })erceived the doing of it

would be greatly j^rejudicial to my private Interest,

and I beg you’l be assured Sir that I shall continue so

to do while the administration is in my Hands, and
that I am, with the greatest Respect tfe submission

N. B. Minutes of Council refered to in this Letter

are of the L'" 7^^ & 9*^ Days of September 1765.

To SiPv Harry Moore, Jer^iyn Street, Londo^^".

New York, SepT 23^^ 1765.

Sir,

I have the honour of yours of the 2^^ of July, and
very heartily congratulate you on your nomination for

this Grovernment. 1 flatter myself that some difficulties

I have gone through in the administration will tend to'

make yours more easy to you. Nothing could give me
more pleasure than that you were in this Place at this

time, as I am confident your presence would contrilmte

to bring the People to their senses, who seem now to

be running Mad in opposition to the Stamp Act. I

have done everything in my Power to have your
authority properly supported when you arrive, and no
man can more earnestly desire your speedy arrival

than I do.

I have made your Compliments to the Gentlemen
of the Council as you desired. I have the honour to

be with great Sincerity, Sir,
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To Ills Excellency William Fkanklin Esq

Fort George, New York, Sept 29, 1765.

SiK,

I have the honour of yours of the 25‘^ desiring me
to Lodge the Stamped Papers for your Province in

this Fort. You may be assured that I shall take all

the care in my power to have them preserved in case

they come to this place. This Fort is now full of

INfen (k Military Stores, so that I have no place to

Lodge tliem Imt in the Governor’s House, which may
be very inconvenient to Sir Harry Moore who may be
soon expected probably comes in the same ship

^vhich brings the Stamped Papers for this Place.

May it not be as safe & more convenient to have
your Stamps put on l)oard one of the Kings Frigates

now here, who may land them at any time and place

you may think proper.

I have received no kind of Directions in relation to

the Stamped Pajiers. I am with great Regard, Sir,

To T)’' Benj^ Franklin, Craven Street, London.

New York OcP 1, 1765.

Sir,

regard to you makes me give you the trouble of

the inclosed Printed Paper,'^ one or more bundles of

which I am well informed were delivered to the Post
Rider at AYoodbridge hj James Parker were disti'i-

biited by the Post Riders in several parts of this

Colony, <k I believe likewise in the neighbouring Colo-

nies : the doing of which was kept secret from the

Post Master in this Place. It is believed that this

Pa2)er was Printed by Parker after the Printers in this

No. 1 of the Constitutional Courant, date Sept. 21, 1765.
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Place liad refused to do it, perliaps you may be able

to judge from the Types.

As he is Secretary to the General Post office in

America, I am under a necessity of takeing notice of

it to the Secretary of State by the return of the

Packet wdiicli is daily expected, I am unwilling to

do this without gi^dng you previous notice by a Mer-
chant Shi]) which Sails Tomorrow.

It will give me great pleasure to hear of your health

of your success in everything that tends to your
benefit. I am wdth great Esteem cfe affection. Sir.

At the Court of Sk James’s 26^^ Day of July, 1765.

Present :

The Kings most Excellent Majesty.

Akcii Bishop of Canterbury
Lord President
Marquis of Kockingiiam
Lord Sewart
Earl of Huntingdon
Earl of Albemarle
Earl of Dartmouth

Earl of Ashburnham
Earl of Egmont
Viscount Falmouth
Viscount Howe
^"iSCOUNT ViLLIERS
Lord Edgcumbe
Lord Grantham

Upon reading at the Board a Beport from the Eight
HoiU® the Lords of the Committee of Council foi- hear-

ing Appeals from the Plantations, Dated the 17*^ of

this Instant in the words followins:—viz

:

ITour Majesty haveing been pleased by your order

in Council of the 10^^ of this Instant, to refer unto this

Comm’ee the humble Petition of AVaddle Cunning-
ham setting forth. That in the Term of Octr. 1768, an
action of Tresjiass assault and Battery was brought in

the Supreme Court for the Province of Kew York by
Thomas Forsey against the Petitioner, to which the

Petitioner having Plead the general issue not Guiltv,
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the Cause came on to be tryeel by a Jury in the said

Court in tlje Te]*ni of October 17G4, when tlie Jury
gave a Verdict against the Petitioner and <£1500

Damages besides costs, and for whicli Damages Judge-
ment was entered u]) together witli £75: 19: G. for

costs of suit—Tliat the said Damages being excessive

(fe unreasonable, and the petitioner otherwise aggrieved

by the said Proceedings, Prayed Leave of the said

Court to a])])eal from the said Verdict and Judgment
to the Governor & Council of the said Province sitting

as a Court of Appeals, but the said Court were pleased

to refuse the same. Insisting that no A})peals would
lye therefrom. Whereupon the Petitioner ap])lied to

the L*' Governor and Council of the said Province sit-

ting as a Court of Appeals to be admitted to appeal to

them from the said Verdict A the Judgement thereupon
pursuant to your Majesty’s Instruction to the Governor
of the said Province, That tho’ the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the said Province was willing to allow the

Petitioner an appeal as Pray’d, yet the majority of the

Council ditfering in opinion with him was overj*uled

by them, and the Petitioner was refused l)y the said

Court of A])j)eals to be admitted to a})peal from the

said Verdict and Judgment and Avas sent to seek re-

dress elsewhere. That the Petitioner conceiving him-

self to be greatly aggrieved by the said Verdict A
Judgment A proceedings in the said Action, and the

said Court haveing refused the Petitioner an Appeal
to the said Court of appeals in the said Province, the

Petitioner Pray’d the LieuP Governor and Council to

admit him to an appeal therefrom to your Majesty in

Council which tlie said Court would not grant. Wliere-

fore the Petitioner humbly Prays that he may be at

lil)erty to appeal to your Majesty in Council from the

said Verdict A Judgment of the said Supreme Court
in New York, and from the said Ordei- or Determina-
tion of the said Lieut Governor A Council in New
Yoi‘k, wherel)y the Petitioner Avas denyed to be ad-

mitted to an appeal to them from the said Verdict A
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Judgement, and that lie may be allowed copies of all

the Proceedings in the said Cause duely authenticated

and be otherwise relieved in the Preme’s. The Lords
of the Committee in obedience to your Majesty’s said

Order of Keference this day took the said Petition into

their consideration and do agree humbly to repoit to-

your Majesty as their Opinion that it is not adviseable

for your Majesty to grant the Petitioner Lilierty to

appeal to your Majesty in Council from the said Verdict

and Judgment given in the said Supreme Court in

Xew York in regard such ap]>eals ought only to be
admitted from the Determination of the Superior

Courts in your Majesty’s Plantations in America and
there being a Court of Appeals established in Yew
York, the Petitioner ought first to carry his appeal to

that Court
;

and their Lordships are therefore of

opinion that it may be adviseable for your ^lajesty to

order the' Governor or Commander in Chief of Yew
York to admit the Petitioner to bring an appeal from
the said Verdict 6z Judgment of the Supreme Court of

October Term 1764, to the Governor or Commander in

Chief ct Council of Yew York as a Court of Appeals,

and in case either of the Parties shall find themselves

aggrieved by the Determination of that Court, that

then the said Governor or Commander in Chief do ad-

mit them to appeal therefrom to your Majesty in

Council
;
and that the petitioner be allowed copies of

all the Proceedings in the said Cause duely authen-

ticated upon paying the usual fees for them.

His Majesty this Day took the said Re
2
:)ort into Con-

sideration and was pleased with the advice of his Piivy
Council to apj^rove of what is therein proposed and to

Order as it is hereby Ordered that the Petitioner be

admitted to bring his appeal from the said Verdict Jr

Judgment of the Supreme Court of October Term 1764
to the Governor or Commander in Chief J: Council of

Yew York as a Court of Aj^peals, and in case either

of the Parties shall find themselves aggrieved by the

Determination of that Court that then they be ad-
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mitted to appeal therefrom to his Majesty in Council

And the Petitioner be allowed copies of all the Pro-

ceedings in the said Cause duly authenticated upon
paying the usual Fees for the same. Whereof the

Governor, Lieut Governor or Commander in Chief of

liis Majesty’s Province of New York for the time being,

and all others whom it may concern are to take notice

Sz govern themselves accordingly.

Mb Sharpe

This order was received by the Governor, October
1765.

To The Hox®^® H. S. Coxway Esq. Prix^^ Sect^
State, Ac.

New York OcP 7*^ 1765.

Sir,

By the advice of his Majesty’s Council of this

Province I have reprieved Godfrey Swan of this Place,

condemned for the Murder of his own child, an Infant,

untill his Majesty’s Pleasure shall be known. This
Reprieve was advised on the Recommendation of three

of the Judges who were present at the Tryal. As this

Man has for some years past been under a dangerous
Religious Delusion A Enthusiasm tempting him to

take away his own Life
;
which has frequently returned

1>y fits, tho’ at other times he is an Industrious A sober

Man without giving offence, as appear’d by the Testi-

mony of many at his Tryal, the Gentlemen of the

Council are of opinion that it may not be safe to suffer

him to go at large as such Enthusiasts may be^Tempted
to commit the most horrid Crimes while under such

unaccountable Delusion.

Copies of the Judges Letter, A of the Minutes of

Council are inclosed. I have the honor to be with the

greatest Respect A submission, Sir.
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To liis Excellency James Murray Esq, Gov"" of

Canada.

New York, Oct’' 8^^ 1765.

Sir,

I received tlie honour of your Excellency’s Letter by
M" Stewart of the 29^'’ of June, while I was in the

Country during the heats of Summer, at which time

many of the Gentlemen of the Council had likewise

retired. As soon as I returned to Town I communi-
cated it to the Council with the Estimate of the Loss

of tlie People of Montreal.

The Gentlemen of the Council are of Opinion that

the recommending this Charity to the Assembly when
they meet, will be the most effectual method of obtain-

ing proper Kelief to the poor Distressed People. Sir

LIany Moore is appointed our Governor, & by his

Letter to me of the 9^*^ of August I may expect him
here in a fortnight. I do not think it expedient in the

present Temper of the People in this and the neigh-

l)onring Colonies in respect to the Act of Parliament

laying Stamp Duties, to meet the Assembly before he

arrives. Then I doubt not his influence wdll be more
effectual than mine can be in procuring Reliefe suitable

to the occasion, & which may become this Province to

give.

In every State of Life it will give me the gi'eatest

pleasure to receive your Commands whenever you think

I can serve you A that I may have the honour of being

at all times, Sir, Your most obedient, and Humble
Serv^

Cadwallader Colden
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To Sir Jeffery Amherst.

New York, October 10^’" 1765.

Sir,

Lord Adam Gordon is so extreamly oblidging as to

desire the care of the Letters I write to my Friends.

I tlie more gladly lay hold of tlie honour he does me,
as he can inform you of everything yon may desire to

know from America. lie has perform’d the Tour of all

the Colonies, cfe has been an Eye Witness of some ex-

traordinary Events in several of them at this time.

In the beginning of September the People of this

Town appeared as ninch inclined to Sedition & Vio-

lence as in any other of the Colonies, ’till oy the assis-

tance of the artillery Companies which happily arived

from England at that time, I put the Fort in such
state of Offence & Defence that effectually discouraged

them. In doing this Major James has been very dili-

gent in adviseing A assisting me. At the same time

some Gentlemen of Property discovered the danger
they were in from Tumults & Piots, & heartily join’d

me in j)reventing of them, by their influence on the

minds of the People. This violent Spirit was raised by
wicked inflammatory Papers daily published. No man
in this Place doubts who the Authors are. A few
po])ular Lawyers whom you know well.

I have had a difiicult part to act at this time, but I

hope soon to be releived from it by Sir Harry Moore’s
Arival, when I shall return to Spring Hill. I doubt
whether in any Case I can avoid the malice of some
Men, greatly disappointed in sojiie matters or designs,

by performing my duty in the trust his Majesty has re-

posed in me, and I suffer by it in my private Interest.

May not an old servant of the Cro^^m who has endeav-

our’d above 40 years since first of the Council to per-

form his Duty faithfully, often greatly to the preju-

dice of his })rivate Fortune, be allowed to hope the

favour of the Crown in his old age, & that others
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may not be discouraged in following liis example.
Prohaldy I may retain the honour of U Governor with-

out a single farthing to support it.

I have the honour of ycnir kind Letter of the

June, tk had therelw the first account of the appoint-

ment of Sir Harry Moore to this Government. I am
with the greatest Respect and Gratitude, Sir,

To THE Rk H. S. Coxway, his Majesty’s Prix-
ciPAL Secretary of State for the Softherx
Hepartmext.

Xew York, 12^^ October 1765.

Since the last which I had the hononi* to write to

yon of the 23** of September, this Town has i*emained

quiet tho’ iufiamatory Papers continue to be pul)-

lishM, exciting the People to oppose the Execution of

the Act of Parliament for laying a stamp Duty in the

Colonies. The most remarkable of these Papers is

inclosed. This was distributed along the Po^^t Roads
by the Post Riders. I examined the Post Master in

this Place to know how this came to be done. He as-

sured me that it was without his knowledge. That he
had examined the Post Riders tfc found that one or

more Bundles of them were deliver'd at Woodbridge
in Xew Jersey to the Post Rider by James Parker Sec-

rettaiy to the General Post ofiice in America. Parker
was formerly a Printer in this Place, A ha^^ now a

Printing Press A continues to print occasionally. It is

believed that this Paper was Printed by him. The
Gentlemen of the Council think it prudent at this time

to delay the makeing more particular Enquiry least it

should l)e the occasion of raising the ^lob, which it

is thought proper by all means to avoid.

Xo 1 of the Constitutional Courant, or Join or Dye.
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From Sir Harry Moore’s Letter to me of tlie 9^^ of

August, I have reason to expect liim every Lay, which
I heartily wish may soon happen tliat I may deliver

up the xVdministration to him in perfect quietness,

which I have much at heart to do.

The Committees of the several Colonies are now in

this Place—MTiat they are doing or design to do I

know not. I am with the greatest Respect A Submis-

sion, Sir

To His Excellexcy Gex^ Gage.

Fort George, OcP. 17*^^ 1765.

Sir,

I have the honour of your Excellency’s Letter of the
15*'" in relation to some Recruits which Col. Bradstreet

alleges he raised for the Xew York Battalion in the

year 1764. AYhen I formerly enquired into this affair,

1 found that these Men had not been Muster’d or Re-

turn’d as part of the New York Battalion and it ap-

2
:)ears to me they could not have been Inlisted for that

Service as the Wages Col. Bradstreet promised them
was so very different from that allowed by this Gov-
ernment to the Troops they Paid.

I have not a Copy of my Letter to your Excellency

which you refer to, but I certainly would not authorise

irreater Wasres beino: Promised to the Men than what
the AsseniV)ly had j^rovided for. Yor can I now take

upon me to Order the Pay Masters to Pay ^len who
Avere never included in the Returns made to me or

them of the Yew York Battalion. The Act of Assem-
bly does not subject the Pay Masters to my Orders in

this Point. I hope you will be convinced Sir, that

it is not in my power to comply with your desire.

I am much obliged to your Excellency for the notice

YOU have taken of Richardson’s Complaint, and am
With great Regard and Esteem
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To The Master or Co:mmander of the Ship or
Vessell on board of which the Sta:\ip’d Papers

ARE FOR the PROVINCE OF ISTeW YoRK.
#

From the repeated piil)lic Declarations that liave

been made in this place & throughout the Provinces

that the Stamp’d Papers which are expected from
England in consequence of a late Act of Parliament
would be destroyed on their arival here : wdiich Dec-

larations have been back’d in some Places with most
violent & riotous jiroceedings, it has become necessary

for me to take every precaution in my power to pre-

serve them, and to prevent if possible even an attempt
to execute a Scheme so unlawfull A ruinous. For this

pur])ose I have requested Captain Kennedy to Order
his Majesty’s Ships under his command to give the ne-

cessary assistance and pi*otection to the Ship on board
of which the stamped Papers Ac are. And haveing
given you this notice of the great danger your Cargoe
will be in unless the Ship is protected untill the

Stamped Papers are Secured, I must desire you jt^

put your ship under the j^rotection of his Majesty’s

Ships of War, and to remain under their Protection till

you shall have further directions from me.

Fort George, New York
October 18, 1765

Delivered this day to D"" Blair of the Coventr^L

To The Hon®^® H. S. Conway, Esq. Principal

Secretary of State,

New York, OcP 26^^ 1765.

Sir,

The people of this Place haveing openly declared

their intentions to destroy the stamped Papers design’d

for this Province, I desired the Ca})P of his Majesty’s
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Sliips of AYar now in the River to protect tlie Ship in

whicli they should come. For this purpose a sloop

was placevl at Sandy Hook, and a Frigate midway be-

tween that ck this Place, wliile tlie Coventry laid be-

fore the Town. By tins care the ship Edward, Davis
Commander, haveing ten Packages of stamped Papers
on board Av^as brought to an anchor under the Guns of

the Fort ck protection of his Majesty’s ships. AYhen
this was done on Thursday last 1 summoned the Gen-
tlemen of the Council for their advice in Avhat manner
the stamped Papers might be most safely l)rought on
shore, d'ho’ I sent repeated Messages to them only

three ‘attended of sev^en who Avere in the Place, viz

:

M”*. Horsmanden, M*". Smith and M^ Reid
;
the tAA-o first

of them Judges of the Supreme Court. They declined

giving any advice Avithout a full l)oard, and for a reason

said that l)y detaining the ship the Governor ck; they
Avho adAused Avould sul)ject themselves to the private

action of every jMan Avho had Goods on boai*d, cfe tho’

the Jury should giA^e only one shilling Damages, the

costs of suit Avould amount to a very large Sum. After
arguing a long time they at last advised me to hire a

sloop to take tlie Goods on Board, till the Packages of

stamped Papers could be come at: but no Sloop could

be hired at any rate. I suspected they were desirous

I should Press a sloop that thereby they might have an
o[)])ortunity to liegin a Riot. I therefore desisted from
that design A desired the Captains of the Kings Ships

to assist in removincy the Goods to make room to haveO
the Packages Avith the stamped Papers taken out

;

accordingly all of them are taken out except three

Avhich are so deep in the hold Avith other Goods that

they could not lie taken out AAdthout jnitting the Ship
in danger in case of the least Gale of AYind. 1 am the

more particular in this account that you Sir may liaA^e

some conception of the difficulties I labor under from
Avant of assistance Avhere I have the best reason to ex-

jiect it. At the same time I ha\^e the pleasure to assure

you that the officers of the NaA'y A Army Avith the
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greatest alacrity give me every assistance I desire. I

am resolved to have the stamps Distilbuted if ])ossihle

by the time the act directs, l)ut in tliis 1 have met with

an unexi)ected diiUcnlty. There is not a single Line or

the least direction come in this ship fi'oni the Commis-
sioners of the Stamp office, not so much as a Bill of

Lading, nor can I disco.ver the Contents of any one of

the Packages without opening of them, l)ut I hope this

will be removed by Sir Hariy Moore’s arival before

the of November. The Night after the Ship arived

Papers were posted up on the Doors of every ])ublic

office, & at the corners of the Streets, one of which I

inclose, all of them in the same words. His Majesty’s

Ministers are the best judges of the means to curb this

licentious factious spirit. If it be done in the Trading
Towns the Country will follow. The Lawyers who
have raised this Seditious spirit cannot be curbed with-

out proper Judges.

Since the Matter of Appeals was disputed before the

Council of this Province last "Winter, infamous scurrilous

Papers have been weekly published in this Place, with-

out the least regard to truth, full of all the falsehoods

that malice can invent in order to render me Odious in

the Eyes of the People, and tho’ I am confident they
have not in the least been able to hurt my pilvate

character with those who know me, yet they make it

very evident that the authors are desirous to do me every

injury in their power. I know 3 or 4 j^opular Lawyers
are the authors of these weekly Papers A from ^vhat

the Judges said, as before mentioned, I am persuaded
they will endeavour to have every Shipper on board the

Edward to sue for detaining the Ship. There may be
100 shippers, and the cost of suit on each will amount
to at least £'20

,
and private suits cannot be stopped

by the Government. This would make a sum that I

am not able to bear. From this you may see Sir the

reason I had in my Letters to the Earl of Halifax of

the 13th of December A 23*^ of January to beg his

Majesty’s Protection.

4
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Wlien the administration of Government is not in the

hands of the Lieutenant Governor of this Province, he

has not a single farthing to support the honor of his

commission, a case I am assured no where else to be

found. After a Gentleman has had the honour to be

Commander in chief, he must be desirous of living in

the same place with some more, dignity than otherwise

recpiisite in his private State, A I think it for his

Majesty’s service he should do so. I therefore liumbly

beg of you to submit my Case to his Majesty’s con-

sideration which I do with more confidence, because I

have not incurr’d any Man’s displeasure otherwise than

by adhering to my Duty in observing the King’s In-

structions. I have hj doing so been deprived of many
advantages I otherwise should have had, A I have a

numerous family exposed to the Malice of wicked 3Ien

who must remain in this Province. Knder such cir-

cumstances it requires some degree of Resolution to

adhere to my Duty. I am with the greatest Regard
submission. Sir

To The Hox®"^ Commissioxers of the Stamp Office,

Loxdox.

Fort George, Xew York, OcP 26^^ 1765.

Gextlemex, •

M*" James M^^Evers haveino^ been deterred from under-

taking the office of Distributor of Stamps in this

Province, the whole care of the stamped Papers has
devolved upon the Lieut. Governor, who is Commander
in Chief. He thinks it proper that you should lie in-

formed that CapP Davis of the ship Edward has de-

livered three Boxes and two Bails of stamped Papers
marked 1. J. M^E. xew york, which the Governor
has lodged in this Fort, and likewise one Box and one
Bail Marked 1. J. I. Coxxecticut. Thi-ee other

Packages which the Captain says he took in cannot be
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come at till other Goods are removed out of the ship.

Tlie Governors House in the Fort is tlie only Place

wliere the stamped Papers can be secured from the

rage Sl fury of the Peoj)le ^vhich lias been most nn-

ha])])ily raised to such a pitch that the Governor found
it necessary to have the assistance of his Majesty’s

ships of War for Landing and securing the Papers—by
this caution it has been effected without the least opy)o-

sition or liiot. M"" M^'Evers informs the Governor that

lie has not received any Bills of Lading Letters or In-

structions concerning the stamp’d Papers, nor has any
come to the Governors Plands which lays him under an
unexpected difficulty. However he is determined to do
everything that his duty requires of him for executing

the stamp act, Sl that the Papers shall be ready to be
delivered by the time fixed by the Act. It is necessary

that I now inform you Gentlemen that I am the Lieut

Governor’s son, A act as his private Secrettary. I

must be employed under my father in taking care of

A distributing the stamped Papers and I shall incur

that danger & Odium which appeal's to every Man. in

this Place to be of most serious consequence. If Sir

Ilarry iMoore does not arrive before the of Novem-
ber this will probably be my situation till your pleasure

is known. Perhaps it will appear reasonable to you
Gentlemen to favor me with an appointment of Dis-

trilmtor of Stamps for this Province, that I may like-

wise enjoy the advantages of that office when it is

quietly sulnnitted to, as no doubt it wall be in a few
months. I have the honour to be personally known to

Sir Jeffery Amherst, and to M*" Peter Collinson, Mercffi

London, by correspondence with him. You may de-

pend on my executing every Trust reposed in me with
the greatest punctuality, A that I shall endeavour to

give you the utmost satisfaction in every Command you
shall please to favour me with.

I think it unnecessary to enter into a particular

detail of the violent, licentious measui'es that have been
taken here to prevent a submission to the Stamp act.
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The Gentleineii who have been driven to resign their

offices that they might preserve their Property & Per-

sons will very probal)ly have been ])articiilar on this

head. The stain]')ed Papers have been quietly Landed
under the A^"ing of an armed force

;
but the same dan-

gerous spirit is still kept up ct; irritated by most
malicious inHammatory Papers daily spread among the

People, exciting them to destroy the Houses Persons &
Etfects of wlioever Sells or Buys a stamp. This has

occasioned so universal a dread that I am well assured

no man of property in this Place could now be prevailed

on to take the smallest part in executing the act. The
neighbouring Provinces have their Eyes fixed upon this

Province, whatever is done here will determine their

conduct on this occasion : it is therefore of great im-

]>ortance that the stain })ed Papers should be distributed

here at the j^roper time. If Sir Harry Moore does not

arrive before the Xovember this momentous aifair

Avill lay entirely upon my Father, and I under him
must be exposed to the fury of the Populace whom
designing, licentious Men have excited cfe blown up to

a daimerous highth. In sucli a Situation there will be
the greatest necessity of your Countenance Protec-

tion, cfe I hope if I run the risk at this critical time, I

shall be favoured with an appointment from you here-

after. I am with great Begard,
David Golden.

To Jared Ingersoll, Esq., New Haven.

New York, Fort George, OcP 28^^ 1765
Sir,

The Goveh Orders me to inform you that CapP Davis

has lirought over three Packages of Stamp’d Papers
Marked for Connecticut, which are now lodged in the

Governor’s House in the Fort. The Gaspey Cutter is

now here ck is a very fitt vessell for carrying the Papers

to you if you can j)revail upon Capk' Kennedy to order
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her to do it. We hear more Stamped Paper is on
board three Ships daily expected here. I am with
great Regard, Sir,

David Coldex.

To JoHX Cruger, Esq., Mayor of the City of Xew
York.

Fort George October 31. 1765.

Sir,

The bearer hereof John Bridge informs me that he
was told this morning by one John Ketcham a Shoe-

maker in this City that there was a design to bury
Major James alive this Day or Tomorrow. I have
likewise been otherwise informed that a Riot or Tu-
multuous Proceedings were intended this day or To-

morrow. I must desire you will examine Bridge cC

Ketcham
;
and that you cC the other Magistrates will

do every thing in your power to prevent a Mob or

Riot, and to preserve the Peace dv Order of the City,

and in so doing, in case it be requisite, I shall give you
all the assistance in my power to maintain the Peace.

I am vdth great Regard, Sir, Your most Obedient hum-
ble servant,

C. C.

To Arch® Kexxedy Esq.

Fort Georofe Xov. 1, 1765.

Sir,

The Magistrates of this City have enform’d me that

they are apprehensive of a Mob this night. As we
have not a sufficient number of the Regular Troops to

secure the Fort, A at the same time to suppress any
sedition, I must beg the favour of your sending the

Marines on board his Majesty's Ships to reinforce the

Troops in the Fort. I have the honor to be
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To The Most Hon®^' The Marquis of Granby.

Xew York, XoA^eiii'' 5*"^ 1765.

My Lord,
The iinparallel’d Insults on his Majesty’s authoiaty,

6z the loss Major James of the Royal Reg* of Artillery

has sutfered of every thing he has in this Place, I doubt
not will excuse this trouble from a person unknown to

your Lordship. His sutferings are only occasioned by
his zeal iii doing his Duty in putting this Fort in the
l>est position of defence for which Reason he is threat-

ened with a shameful Death I think it may be of ser-

vice that he go home to inform the King of the present

state of this Province.

I ex])ect the Fort will be stormed this night—every-

thing is done in my power to give them a warm i*ecep-

tion. I hope not to dishonour the Commission I have
the honour to bear, (fe that I may merit some share of

your Lordships Regard. I am with the g]-eatest Re-
spect

To THE R"^ Hon®*'^ H. S. Conway, Esq.

New York, Nov. 5, 1765.

Sir,

In a day or two after the date of my Letter of the
26**" of last Month which I had the honour to write to

you, the Packages of stamp’d Papers were lauded from
his Majesty’s ship Garland at noonday without a Guard
or the least appearance of discontent among the Peo-

ple. This gave me great hopes that I should be able

to deliver up the administration of Government to Sir

Llenry Moore as I had inform’d you I had much at

heart to do.

But on the evening of the first day of this month the

Moll began to collect together, 6z after it became dark,

they came up to the Fort Gate with a great number of
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boys carrying Torclies a scafPold on wliicli two Im-
niages were placed : One to represent the Governor in

liis 2:rey hairs, ct the other the Devil by his side. The
scattold with the Immages was brought up within 8 or

10 feet of the Fort Gate with the grossest ribaldry

from the Mob. As they went from tlie Gate they
Ijroke open iny coach house, took my chariot out of it,

carried it round the Town with the Immages A re*

turn’d to the Fort Gate from whence they carried them
to an o]>en place, where they had erected a Jibbett

within 100 yards of the Fort Gate, there hung up the

Immao^es. After hancrinor some time thev were cut

down, A l)urnt in a fire prepared for the purpose to-

getlier with my Chariot, a single Horse chair A two
sledges, our usual Carriages when Snow is on the

Ground, which they took out of my Coach House.
While this was doing a great number of Gentlemen of

the Town, if they can be called so, stood round to ob-

serve this outrage on their King’s Governor. The Gar-

rison was at the same time on the Ramparts with prep-

aration suificient to have destroyed them, but not a

single return was made in words or otheiA^ ise from any
Man in the Fort while this egregious Insult was per-

forming. You may be assured Sir that the People of

this Place have not had at any time the least provoca-

tion from me, either in words or any kind of action

other than the receiving the Packages with the stamped
Papers into the Fort, A putting the Fort in a posture

of Defence after oj^en and bold Threats were made of

takeing it by Force, tho’ every artifice was used to

make me say or do some rash thing.

AVhen I make one concession, another more insolent

is demanded as I expected would be. It is given out

that the Mob •will storm the Fort this night. I am
not apprehensive of their carrying their purpose, prob-

ably it may be attended with much bloodshed, because

a great part of the Mob consists of ^len who have been
Privateers A disbanded Soldiers whose view is to plun-

der the Town.
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Tins goes by Major James of the Royal Artillery,

who witli much zeal for his Majesty’s service put the

f ort ill the best pcsture of defense he could, for which
reason the Mob, the same night they insulted their

Governour, broke open his house, burnt all his furni-

ture, wearing cloaths <Sz everything in it to a great

value at the same time threatening to take away his

life in the most shameful manner. He will be able vSir

to inform you of everything that has ])assed, tfc knows
the authors of these Rebellious Proceedings.

I ho])e by the next Packett to give a better account

of this Province than I can do at present, A to convince

you of my regard to my Duty in the Commission I

have the honour to bear. I am wuth the greatest re-

spect, Sir,

The inclosed Minute of Council shews what conces-

sions I have made.

To His Excellency Gen^ Gage.

Fort George, Nov. 5, 1765.

Sir,

Inclosed is a Minute of Council with the Councils

advice to me this Day, in ^vhich you will see my
thoughts on the subject when I demanded the Councils

advice. The delivering the stam])’d Papers on the

threats of a Mob, who may still make fuidher demands
gi*eatly affects the dignity of his JMajesty’s Govern-

ment
;
A may have a tendency to encourage jierpetual

mobish proceedings hereafter Your Opinion A advice

therefore I think necessary before I can determine or

satisfy my own IMind, in following the advice of Coun-

ci L I am, A^

I beg an answer from your Excellency as soon as pos-

sible—the Mayor A Corporation are waiting for my
answer.
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Fort George, Xov. 5, 1765.

Mr. Mayor ct Gentlemen of the Corporation.
In consequence of your earnest Request and engageing

to make good all such sums of Money as miglit be raised

Ijy the Distribution of such of the Stamps sent over for

the use of this Province as shall be lost, destroy'd or

carried out of the Province, and in consequence of the

unanimous advice of his Majesty’s Council, and the

concurrence of the Commander in Chief of the King's

Forces and to prevent the effusion of Blood Sz the

calamities of a civil War, which might ensue by my
withholding them from you. I now deliver to you the

Packages of stamp'd Paper and Parchment that were
deposited in my hands in this his Alajestys Fort, and I

doul>t not you will take the charge and care of them
conformable to your engagements to me. I am with
great Regard, Gentlemen, Youi* cC®

COPY OF THE ^IAYOR’s RECEIPT.

Received of the Hon^^® Cadwallader Colden, Escp his

^lajesty's K Gov^ and Commander in Chief of the

Province of Xew York, Seven Packages containin<r

Stamp'd Paper Parchment all marked X® 1, J. M®E,
Xew York which I promise in behalf of the Corpora-

tion of the City of Xew York to take charge 6z care

of, and to be accountable in case they shall be destroyed,

or carried out of the Province as particularly set forth

and declared in the Minutes of the Common Council of

the said Corporation of this Day. Witness my hand
in the Citv of Xew York this fifth dav of Xovember
1765.

John Cruger, Mayor.
Witness

L. b. Carey, Major to the 60^^

Ja3ies Farquhar.
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To Major Thomas James of the Royal Reg’^ of
Artillery.

Fort George, Nov. 6^^ 1765.

Dear Sir,

It gave me miicli concern that I could not answer
the olilidging Letter T received from you yesterday

;

no man knows better than you do the situation that

I have been in of late, A how every moment of my
time has lieen engaged with affairs of the greatest

weight. I take the present first leisure moment 1 have
had to give you Sir, my hearty thanks for the zealous

assistance you have afforded me in forwarding his

Majesty’s service in eveiything that lay within your
Department. On which account alone I am persuaded
you incurr’d that resentment of the People which they

have vented in the most outrageous, destructive A; in-

human manner.
When I had last the pleasure of seeing you, you

know we were amused with an account that the prin-

cipal Inhabitants had declared themselves satisfied, and
were determined to unite & quell the Mob : but it

seems only a small part of the Inhabitants thought fit

to join in this laudable Plan. In the forenoon yestei’-

day the Common Council of the City presented an Ad-
dress to me Requesting that in order to restore Peace

to the City & to prevent the effusion of Blood, I would
deliver the Stamp’d Paper into the care of the Corjior-

ation, ^vho in that case undertook to protect them. I

was sur|)rised at the Proposition, but upon their adding

a Clause whereby the Mayor A Corporation became
engaged for the full amount of the Paper Ac and
Duty, in case they wei’e lost, destroyed or carried out

of the Province, I consented to take the advice of his

^lojesty’s council upon it. I introduced this matter to

the Council by observing to them that if the power of the

Corporation alone was sufficient to preserve the Stamps,

it must be much more effectual when added to the
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stren^rtli of this Garrison. That yieklinfj to the T)e-

inands of the populace would draw the Government
into still greater contempt, and encourage them in re-

peated Demands. The Council declared that the City

appeared to be in perfect annarchy, and the power of

Government either Military oi’ Civil insufficient—that

the defense of the Fort would involve the destruction

of the City—that they were sensible I had done every
thing consistent with my Duty, prudence S: humanity
to carry the Law into Execution, that more Avas not in

my power, they therefore advised me to deliver the

stamps to the Corporation. I could not be satisfied on
so extraordinary an occasion AA'ithout takeins: the adA'ice

opinion of Genl Gage, which concurring Ayith that

of the Council, I could not stand single, and last EA’en-

ing I delivered the Packages to the Mayor ck Corpora-

tion. They were carried to the City Hall, and remained
safe Avith a A'ery triffling Guard indeed upon them.

The Mob dispersed immeadiately and remain quiet.

Can anything give a stronger suspicion Avho they were
that composed the Mob, and under whose direction they
acted I

Since I Avrote so far, I received your Meinorial of

this Date. I shall transmit the most particular account

of eA^erything that has happened here to his ^lajesty’s

Secrettary of State by the Packett Avhich sails next

Sunday, and you may be assured Sir, I shall in the

strongest terms represent the outrageous insult and
great loss you suffered from the Mob on Friday night.

I haA^e already done it in the Letters I sent to you
yesterday for the Secrettary of State the Marquis
of Granby. I shall have time to Avrite more fully by
the Packett. Justice requires that I should make
knoAAm the great loss you have suffered from the un-

provoked rage of the People
;
and my esteem regard

for you Avill make it a singular pleasure to me to hear

that you have received an ample reimburcement for

your losses; and from his Majesty those marks of his

favour Avhich you Merit services intitle you to.
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Pray present my hearty Compliments to M? James.
I wish you a good passage Jc every happiness you
desire. My sons beg 3^011 will receive their Compli-
ments (fc best wishes. I am, Dear Major, with much
affection cfe sincerity. Yours Jz;®

To The IP H. S. Conway, Esq.

New York, Nov. 9, 1765.

Sir,

The last I had the honour to write to you of tlie 5^^

of this Month was hj Major James of tlie Po^Yal llegi-

ment of Artillery, who at my desire is gon in a Sliip

then ready to sail for London, He can give a more
particular account of what has happened here, than
can be done in writing. He has suffer’d the loss of all

he had in this Country, on account of his zeal for liis

.

Majesty’s service, in his own Department, by putting

his Majesty’s Fort in a State to make a pro})er (fe

necessaiy Defence. The inclosed account of his loss

puiilished b^" the Leaders of the Mob shews how great

it is. From all I know of him, or have heard from
those who are well acquainted with him, he is a hu-

mane cL benevolent Man, and has not given the least

cause for this savage Kesentment.
I now. Sir, send you the most authentic account I

can of my conduct on this extraordinaiy occasion, in

the Minutes of Council inclosed. It would tire out

your y)atience were I to enter into a detail of tlie In-

dignities openly offered to his Majesty’s authority.

They have in some measure saved me the trouble l)y

the News Papers published last Thursday in defiance

of the act of Parliament, tho’ it contains maiy^ fal-

sities as all their Papers do. On Tuesday the 5^’" In-

stant, I received a Deputation of the Merchants of tliis

City, by a considerable nunilier of tliem, & an Address
of the Corporation, and of several other private Per-
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SOPS who I suspect to be concerned with tlie authors of

the present Sedition imploring my Com])assion. They
kne^v that liad eveiy man in the City, on Tuesday last,

joined in the attack of the Fort as was openly boldly

Threatned, they could not have carifed it, but that the

greater the numbers who joined in it the greater their

desolation must have been. At the same time I was
contident that great numbers in the City were far from
ap])roving of the public proceedings tho’ it was not

safe for them to declare their sentiments.

AVhat I have at last yielded to, I should gladly have
done at the time the stamp’d Pa])ers were imported, as

I have no kind of direction relating to them, bnt I

slionld have been thought Mad at that time to have
proposed it to them. Has not the IMayor Corpora-

tion by taking the stamp’d Papers voluntarily into their

Custody assumed the office of Distributor of Stamps ?

It evidently appears now, who were the conductors of

the Mob, by its immeadiately ceasing in every appear-

ance as soon as the Packages were Delivered to the

Mayor cfe Corporation.

The Leaders of the Mob issued their Edicts from
time to time by affixing their Placharts in the Mer-
chants Coffiee House & on the Corners of the Streets,

where they remained whole Days cC Nights. I trans-

mit copies of two of the most remarkalde of them, the

originals I have in my Custody I preserve them, as

the handwriting, in both the same may lead to a dis-

covery. By the last which is a kind of Proclamation

of Peace, they disown every authority that is not de-

rived from their Bepresentatives. On this principle

only was the demand made of haveing the Stam])’d

Papers delivered to the Corporation A by this they

hope to preserve theirdnfluence.

In the present state of this City, it is ceidain I can

procure no legal Evidence, tho’ it be as evident that

was the Course of Justice free, the Authors and Con-

ductors of the present Sedition, cannot remain undis-

covered
;
but I have the strongest presumption from
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Dumeroiis Circumstances to believe that the Lawyers
of tills Place are the Authors, Promoters A Leaders of

it. Peo|)le in general lielieve it, and many must Avith

certainty know it. I must add that all the Judges
ha'^e given too much Countenance to their Proceedings,

one of them more than the others. In my Letter of the
22'^ of February last to the Earl of Halifax, I informed
his Lordship of a dangerous association of the Profes-

sion of the Law which has subsisted some years, to

which I must beo; leave to refer.

People in general are averse to Taxes of any kind.

The Merchants in this Place think they have a right to

every freedom of Trade which the subjects of Great
Britain enjoy. But the Inhabitants of the Country
are absolutely free of the Seditious spirit which rages

in this Town. Could I be assured that no villanous

assassin would come from this Town, I should think

myself as secure at my country house as in the Fort.

The public assertions' that the people of this Town
were joined by numbers from the Country is absolutely

false. If the Merchants should not send for Goods as

given out, they will raise their price, & thereby pro-

voke the Country Inhal)itants.

I dare not presume to give any Opinion on a Matter
in which every Colony on the Continent is more or less

involved I believe the principal view is to intimidate

the Parliament, l)ut if be thought prudent to enforce

their authority, I am with humble submission of opinion

that the People here dare not oppose a vigorous Keso-

lution of the Parliament of Great Britain. If Judges
be sent from England with an able Attorney General

A Sollicitor General to make Examples of some very

few this Colony will remain for many years quiet.

One complete Regiment with the Ships of War now
in this Port and the Garrison at this time in this Fort

to assist the civil officers, I believe may be sufficient for

this purpose. In the present state of our Courts of

justice all private Property for some years past, as

well as the Rights A authority of the King are more
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precarious than can be easily imniagiuVl. But in giving

iny sentiments, I do it with the greatest diffidence of

my own judgment. The King's Ministers without

doubt will be better inform'd by the Governors of the

other Colonies. Sir Jeffery Amherst is the best judge
in case of vigorous Measures.

Sir Henry Moore has been daily expected above a

fortnight past I shall continue my utmost endeavour
to deliver up the administration in Peace cfc Quietness

that the last part of my administration be of no dis-

credit to the preceeding part of it, and in hopes of ob-

taining the honour of his Majesty’s approbation which
would make me very happy.
May I obtain some share of your Regard with the

honour of being with the greatest Respect, Sir,

Copy of a Paper sent to the Secretary of State
—Endorsed

—

A Narrative of some facts rela-
tive TO M”" CoLDEN, OCCASIONED BY A LiBELL PRINT-
ED IN New York, Nov. 4, 1765, which it is believed
THE Printer was really compelled by force to
Print.

M’' CoLDEN the present Lieut. Governor of New York,
having been abroad in Europe and America, near six

years, returnd home to Scotland in the year L"15, and
went down from London in company with Lord Jed-

burgh the present ^larquis of Lothian, with whom M*"

Colden had the honour of an acquaintance fi‘om their

childhood. Lord Jedburgh who was a Colonel in the

Guards, went down to Scotland at this time to raise

volunteers for the King’s service against* the Rebells.

Sometime after their arrival in Scotland M"" Colden
while he was in church on a Sunday afternoon received

a Letter from Lord Jedburgh informing him that Brig-

o^adeer MTntosh was Landed near Leith with 1500
Highlanders, A; desiring M*” Colden to niise all the vol-O / O
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iinteers lie could cfc to meet liis Lordship next Day at

Kelso. Accordingly Golden next day carried above
70 Volunteers into Kelso, tlie greatest number that any
one ^lan brouo’ht into that Place at that time. HeO
continued there until Lord Jedlmrgh advised them to

disperse, on the near approach of the Highlanders, Lord
Keiimare A M"" Foster, who all joined at Kelso the next

Day. i\P Golden believes that the present Marcpiis of

Lothian may rememlier these Facts.

Horsmanden (the present chief justice of Kew
York) a Barrister at Law, in very necessitous Gii’oum-

stances, had some offices in the Law given him in char-

ity for his support, and at a time when a virrulent fac-

tion was excited against Governor Glinton, whom ]\P

Golden supported according to his Duty as one of the

Gouncil, i\P Horsmanden joined with that faction, in

consecpience of which Glinton removed him from his

Employments. After which M’' Horsmanden in a scurri-

lous Party Paper called M"" Golden the Rehell Drummer
giving til at malicious turn to the above story, which he

had probably heard from M"* Golden some years before,

while he had been hospitably entertained for several

weeks at 3P Golden’s house in time of his distress.

From that foundation the same Libell has been revived

on the present occasion.

To Ma.jor Thomas James of the R. Artilleky.

Sjiring Hill December IP*" 1765.

Dear Ma.jor,

I shall long to hear of your safe arrival with M”
James in good health, cfc that you have that reception

you have reason to exjiect, A 1 hope you have Received.

I write no ])articulars of wliat has happened since you
went, as no doulit you will have them all from other

Friends who remain in Town. I left it the 5*^ day
after Sir Heniy Moore arived, A retired to this Place.

My good friends the Gentlemen of the Artillery A
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some others accompanied me as far as Jamaica, it; dined

with me, and have met me tliere every Week since,

where you never are foi'got. Tho’ we have ])assed onr

time tliere in innocent cJiearfiilriess, \\dthont one Word
of Politics, I hear the malicious Pevils have a IMiiid

to disturl) us. May you enjoy undisturb’d Pleasure

with your friends.

I hope the Crown will generously make u|) all your
losses which you sutfered by performing your dut}' in

his Majesty’s Service it wiiicli you could not have
suffered had the Magistrates perfoianed their Duty.
The Crown may be reimbursed either by the Magis-
trates or by the Corporation who are rich in lands and
rents, but this must be done hy act of Pai'liament. It

would be a jest for you to expect lielief in a course of

Justice here. It is too plain that even an act of Par-

liament will not be sufficient without a military Force
to enforce it; in which case the Military Gentlemen
ought to have their Duty clearly exjdained to them.

If they are to learn it from the Lawyers you know
what will be the consequence.

I hatter myself that you will not think it a trouble

to inform me of every thing you learn relating to this

Province or what you think may be of use to me to

know. You may depend upon every thing in my
power which may be of use to you.

Pray make my Compliments with the greatest Pe-

gard to M'''" James—May she have for the future moi*e

pleasure than she proposed to herself in her Summer
Houses Sl Gardens which the Sons of Liberty cC Proj)-

erty in New York so wickedly destroy’d, and with
Impunity. I am with the most sincere & affectionate

Pegard, Dear Sir

5

SSpi)BUCur'"“
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To THE IIoN®^® Henry Seymour Conmwy^, Prin-
cipal Sec^ of State,

Xew York, 13^^' Dec’’ 1765.

Sir,

After the Packages of stamp’d Papers Sz Parch-
ments were delivered to the ]\layor A Corporation as

I had tlie honour to inform you by my letter of tlie

9th of last Month, the City remained quiet A I liad

the ])leasure of delivering up the Administration to Sir

Henry Moore on the 13^^ in as much quietness as could

be expected in the present situation of the public

affairs.

Sir Henry on his arrival told me that the King had
Ordered him to go immeadiately to his Government
without waiting for his Instructions A therefoj-e de-

sired me to give him his Majesty’s Instructions to M’’

Moncktoii, which I did at the same time I delivered

the Seals.

The fifth day after his arrival I retired to my Coun-
try House,—perceiving that I could not be of use, I

was very glad to be at ease.

He takes every method to ingratiate himself with
the People, with what success in allaying the Seditious

S[)irit will appear from the public transactions. The
Fort is dismantled, everything which Major James in-

troduced of artillery stores A Gun Powder removed
out of it.

Xew York, by its situation, the great quantity of ar-

tillery in it, and of ammunition and small arms 14000
in the Kings stores may require the more immediate
attention of his Majesty’s Ministers. Whatever hap-

jiens in this place has the greatest influence on the

other colonies. They have their Eyes ])erpetually

u])oii it A they govern tliemselves accordingly. Sir

Jeffery Amherst knows this place well A the disposi-

tion of the People in it. He can supply eveiy defect

in my information.
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By tlie inclosed Printed ^linntes of the Assenddy it

a])pears that ]\P Justice Livingston one of the Judges
of tlie Supreme Court and Heir to one of tlie largest

Land Estates, has been a principal Director in o|)])()si-

tion to the Execution of the act of Parliament for lay-

ing a stamp Duty in the Colonies, A of all the Conse-

quences of that Opposition. Many other incidents

confirm this.

The Copy of my answer to General Gages Letter of

the 31"^ of August, the substance of whicli is entered

on the Minutes of the T^of SepP was somehow omitted
to be sent. You may observe Sir from my answer
that I then exj^ected little assistance from the Magis-

trates in suppressing Biots A Tumults—the event has

pi’oved that I did not mistake in my Judgment. But
while I have the justest Reason to complain of the

want of assistance where*! had the best right to expect

it, I must in justice to M'' Banyar D. Secrettary of this

Province, assure you Sir, that in every thing in his

Department, he has assisted me with the greatest allac-

rity A with his most friendly advice.

Since I retired that I may be as usefull as it is in my
power to be, I have put in one view the substance of

what I formerly wrote to the Earl of Halifax A the

Plantation Board, of the state of this Province, A of

what has lately hajDpened
;
in hope that it may be of

use in forming a Judgment of the rise and foundation

of the present seditious Spirit, A for discovering the

persons who are the authors of it.

The dependency or Independency of the Colonies is

at its crisis. Whatever resolutions are taken on the

extraordinary Events which have happen’d in America,
I hatter myself you will be convinced that in all

my proceedings I have had my Duty only in vie^v,

while I evidently saw that it must be attended with
great prejudice to the private Interest of myself A a

large family who must live among a people strongly

infatuated at this time l)y the malicious A viiTilent

Papers continually j^ublished and dispersed assiduously
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among tliem. My resolution at my age liad a heavy
trial under numerous unexpected difficulties. Allow me
ISir to re])eat Avliat I wrote in my last, that his Majesty’s

A]Apro])atiou of my AVeak endeavours for his service,

Avill make me at last liap])y. I liope likewise to obtain

some share of your liegard, Avith the honour of being,

Sir,

State of the Pkoauxce of Neav A^ork.

{Sent to the SecW of State and Board of Traded)

The People of NeAV A^ork are properly Distinguished

into different Kanks.

Tlie Proprietors of the large Tracts of Land, Avho

include Avithin their claims from 100,000 acres to aboAm
one Alillion of acres under one Grant. Some of these

remain in one single Family. Otliers are, by Devises

Purchases claim’d in common by consideralde nuni-

l)ers of Persons.
2""^ The Gentlemen of the LaAr make the second class

in Avhich properly are included lioth tlie Bench & the

Bar. Both of them act on the same Principles, are

of the most distinguished Rank in the Policy of the

Province.
8’''^ The Alerchants make tlie third class. Alany of

them IniAm rose suddenly from the loAvest Rank of the

People to consideralde Fortunes, & chiefly by illicit

Trade in the last AVar. They abhor every limitation of

Trade and Duty on it, & therefore gladly go into every

Aleasure Avhereliy they liojie to have Trade free.

—In the last Rank may be ])laced the Farmers
and Alecliaiiics. Tho’ the Farmers hold their Lands in

fee simple, they are as to condition of Life in ho Avay

superior to the common Farmers in England
;
and the

Aleclianics such only as are necessary in Domestic Life.

This last Rank comprehends the bulk of the People, &>

in them consists the strength of the Province. They
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ai'e the most usefull and the most Morall, but alhvise

made the Dupes of the former
;
and often are igno-

rantly made their Tools for the worst ])urposes.

The share whicdi these Ranks have severally 07

unitedly taken in the public transactions in 30 yeary

]^ast, is necessary to be considered in order to form an

Idea of the present state of the Province,

The great Tracts of Land mentioned in the first class

were not, as usual in other cases survey’d before the

Grant, the Contents of them cannot be known from
the Description in the Grant. They are bounded by
Rivers, Rivulets, Hills, Falls of Water, Rocks
whose Barnes are expressed in the Indian Language
known at the time of the Grant to very few Chris-

tians. These Names, tho’ supposed to be proper
Names of Places, are really Common Names in the

Indian Language sicruifving: a River or Hill or Fall of

W ater. Thus Ticonderoga tho’ to us the proper Name
of the Fort Ijetween Lake George Sz Lake Champlain
signifies the place where two Rivers meet, cV: many
places are called by that Name in the Indian Lan-
guage. All of them are granted on trilling Quit
rents, in comparison to the Rents reserved generally

on other Lands t^ranted at the same time or in ear-

lier Times. Strong suspicions of Fraud are a])pareut

on the face of these Grants and more so in the pur-

chase of the Lands from the Indians on which they are

founded : A perpetually complained of by the Indians.

The uncertainty of the Grant, both as to the quan-

tity of Land & Boundaries of the Tract Granted, which
in Law invalidates the Grants of the Crown turns

greatly to the advantage of the owners of these great

Tracts by the artifices they make use of to enlarge

their Claims perpetually. Thereby they are in contin-

ual Contention with the Farmers contiguous to them,

who have Purchased bona fide tfe im])roved the Lands,

A by the Expence of Law Suits many of the most
industrious h'armers are ruiiiM. The truth of what is

now asserted is in several instances made a
2
)parent l)y
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the Lieut. Governor’s Letters of the of October
November 1764, 13^^ of April, 31^^ of May A 7^^ of

June, 1765, to the Plantation Board and the Maps A
Pajiers Transmitted vdth tliem.

The Gentlemen of the La^v, both the Judges & prin-

cipal Pj*actitioners at the Bar, are either Owners Heirs

or strongly connected in family Interest with the Pro-

])rietors. In general all the Lawyers unite in promot-
ing Contention, jwolonging Suits A encreasing the Ex-

2
)ence of obtaining Justice. Every artifice & chican-

ery in the Law has been so much connived at, or i*ather

encouraged that honest Men who are not of affluent

fortunes are deterr’d from defending their Bights or

seeking Justice. The People of this Province are truely

in the state in which the People of England were, when
their Properties were determined in the County Courts

as described by Chief Justice Hales—“All the Busi-

ness of any moment was carried on by Factions & Par-

ties—every Man that had a Suit there, Sped according

as he could make Parties, A Men of great power A in-

terest in the County, did easily overbear others in their

own Causes, or in such wherein they were interested,

either by relation of Kindred, Tenure, Dependance or

Ajiplication.”

People in general Complain of these Things A lament

the state of Justice, but yet the power of the Lawyers,

is such that every Man is affraid of offending them and
is deterr’d from makeing any public opposition to their

]iower A the daily increase of it. The Lieut. Gover-

nor sensilde that he could not do his Majesty or the

People committed to his care more eminent piece of

service than by reforming the abuses of the Law A the

dangerous power of the Lawyers took every opportu-

nity during his administration to promote a AVork as

necessary as Salutary—this drev' upon him the most

virulent A malicious Resentment of the La^vyers which

they have pursued in a manner that shews they intend,

that hy the ruin of the only Alan who has ventured

])ublicly to opjDOse them, all others shall Ije deterred.
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Tlie Gentlemen of the Law some years since entered

into an association with intention among other things

to assume the direction of Government by the inhu-

ence they had in the Assembly, gained by their family

connections and by the profession of the Law, wherel)y

they are unavoidably in the secrets of many Families

—many Court their Friendship, A all dread their

hatred. By these means, tho’ few of them are Mem-
bers, they rule the House of Assembly in all Matters
of Importance. The greatest number of the Assembly
being Common Farmers who know little either of ]Men

or Things are easily deluded A seduced.

By this association, united in interest A family Con-
nections with the proprietors of the great Tracts of

Land, a Domination of Lawyers was formed in this

Province, which for some years past has been too strong

for the Executive powers of Government.—A Domina-
tion founded on the same Principles and carried on by
the same wicked artifices that the Domination of

Priests formerly was in the times of ignorance in the

papeish Countries. Every Man's character who dares

to discover his Sentiments in opposition to theii*s is

loaded with infamy by every falsehood which malice

can invent, and thei*elw exposed to the brutal Eage of

the ^lob. Xothing is too wicked for them to attempt
which serves their purposes—the Press is to tliem what
the Pulpit was in times of Popery. Xo man who Beads
the Papers publish’d in Xew York for some time past,

A what has happen’d there in consequence of them, can

doul )t of what is now said, however improbable on first

sight it may appear to be.

The good natured Governor Clinton was cajoled into

Grantino^ the Judcre’s Commissions durino^ g:ood Beha-’

viour. After the Profession of the Law had ol)tained

such security for their ]mwer, they more barefacedly

exercised it than ever had been done before
;
A on Mr.

Clinton’s refusing to comply with all their measures,

they served him as the haughty Priests in former times

served their greatest benefactors when they opposed
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tlieir Priestly Liist of PoAver, Besides wliat is before

related it is necessary likewise to observe that for sev-

eral years ])ast the Asseinldy Grants the Support of

Government only from year to year—they increase

lessen the Salaries of all the officers at their pleasure,

and the Bill for this ])urj)ose is allwise the last Bill

passed in the House of Assenddy in the Session. The
Parliament laying internal Taxes in the Colonies, tfe

paying all the officers of Governnlent as it is suggested
they may intend to do, will destroy the great and un-

due iiffiuence which the Assembly has gained over the

Administration to the great jirejudice of his ^Majesty’s

just Prerogative in the Colonies, A it is chiefly for this

reason that the popular Leaders so violently oppose the

the Act for laying a stamp Duty.
A few Months before the Death of the late King, the

Administration of Government came into the hands of

the ])resent Lieut. Govb By the Kings Death the

Jiido'es Commissions liecame vacant tho’ o:ranted durino;

good Behaviour. The Lieut Governor refused to renew
them otherwise than during the King’s jdeasure, pur-

suant to the King’s Instructions. He was more firmly

Besolved in this not only from the sense of his Duty in

obeying his Master’s Instructions Imt from the opinion

he had of the danger the administration of Justice is

in, when no case of importance could come before them
in whicli they could be esteemed disinterested either

from their own Tenures, Party or Family connections

or similitude of Cases. Xor could Meii in tliis Prov-

ince of ])roj)er character for Judges lie found free from
such connections. This refusal lirought the Lieut.

Governor under o^reat difficulties in this administration.

Tlie Judges refused to act, A threatned him with the

shutting up of the Courts of Justice, and the Assembly
refused any su])ply unless the Judges had their Com-
missions during good beheaviour, and the most abusive

virulent Pajiers against the Governor were publish’d

by the Lawyers. But by the Kings a])])ointing M"*

Pratt Chief Justice, a stranger in this Province with
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a Sallary out of the Quit rents
;
and the Kings enfor-

cing his former Instructions by an additional Instruc-

tion, the other Judges submitted, and the administra-

tion went on in its usual tranquility. M''. Prat lived

only long enough to shew the People the great advan-

tages they might expect from an able, honest and dis-

interested Judge, and to turn the public Antipathy,

which had I)een excited against him into puV>lic Esteem
—lie was received with C(3ntem})t and Displeasure

—

He died Beloved and Ileofretted as the greatest loss the

Province ever sufPered.

In October 1704, AVaddell Cunningham brouglit an
A])peal befo]*e the Governor A Council from a Judg-

ment in the Siq^reme Court pursuant to his Majesty’s

Instruction. The Lieut Governor supjwrted the

right of appealing not only in obedience to the King’s

InstiTiction as Ids Duty Kequired, but likewise from
the Opinion he conceived of this being the only legal

Method ])v which the Kino’s Biopts A authoritv in the

Colonies can be secured, A the People can be protected

from iniquitous A oppressive verdicts A judgements.

The Judges joined with the Practitioners in opposing

the Bight of ap]^ealing with such vehemence as if all

had been at stake, A inHuenced the Gentlemen of the

Council to take sides against the Lieut. Governor in a

most unbecoming and indecent manner, notwithstanding

of which the Lieut Governor under great disadvantages,

su])ported his opinion with every Beason which occur’d

to him : being fully perswaded that without the Bight
of Appealing to the King the Dependency of the Col-

onies cannot be ])reserved. The King’s authority can

only be preserved in his Courts of justice, A without

api)eal from the Courts in the Colonies, his authority

must be precarious. The Bage against appeals, excited

by the Judges A Lawwrs is of itself a Demonstration

of the necessity that appeals be uncpiestionably Estab-

lished. Lor it shews how much they think the admit-

ting of Appeals to tlie King will weaken or destroy

their Associations A Domination. On this account
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likewise the Lieut. Governor has iucur’d their Hatred
Malice.

On tliis occasion a weekly Paper under the name of

the Sentinell was publish’d in Holt’s Xews Paper, filled

with tlie vilest ck most abusive invectives which malice

could invent in order to render the Lieut. Gov’' Odious
to the People, l)ut as no one fault could be alledged to

his prejudice during any time of his administration

other than his supporting the ' Eight of Appeals, he
bore their malice with patience. It is universally be-

lieved that these scurrilous abusive and malicious

Paj)ers were wrote by two or three distinguished Law-
yers in the City.

When the King’s Order in his Pri\y Council, of the

26th of July arived in Septeml^er last it revived all

the Page of the Profession of the Law, A they takeing
the advantage of the Spirit of Sedition which was
raised in all the Colonies against the act of Parliament
for laying a stamp Duty in the Colonies, they turn’d

the Rage of the Mob against the Person of the Lieut

Governor, after all other methods which their 3Ialice

had invented for that purpose had failed. The Malice
of the Faction against the Lieut. Governor is so evident

that their inclination to expose every failing in his ad-

ministration cannot be doubted, A when they have
nothing to charge him with besides his supporting the

Eight of the Subject to Appeal to the King, it gives

the strongest presumption in his favour that they can-

not otherwise Idame any part of his administration.

In the night of the of Xovember a great Mob
came up to the Fort Gate with two Immages carried

on a Scaifold : one representing their gray haired Gov-
ernor, the other the Devil whispering him in the Ear.

After Continuing thus at the Gate, with all the insult-

ing Ribaldry that Malice could invent, they broke open
the Lieut. Governor’s Coach House which was without

the walls of the Fort, carried his chariot round the

streets of the Town in triumph with the Immages—

-

returned a second time to the Fort Gate, and in an
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open ])lace near the Fort, finished tlieir Insult with all

the Indio’iiities tliat the Malice of their Leaders could

invent. Their view certainly was to provoke the Gar-

rison, then placed on the Kamparts, to some act hicli

might be called a Commencement of Hostilities, in

which case it cannot be said what was farther intended.

Being disappointed in this the Mob expended tlieir

Rage by destroying everything they found in the

House of Major James of tlie Royal Artillery, for

which no reason can lie assigned other than bis putting

the Fort in a proper state of Defence as his Duty in

his Dejiartment recpiired of him.

While tlie Lieut Governor was in the Country as

usual during the beats of summer be received a Letter

from General Gage informing bim that tbe public

Pajiers were crammed with Treason. Tbe Minds of

tbe People disturbed excited A encouraged to Revolt
against tbe Government, to subvert tbe Constitution &
trample on tbe Laws. That every falsehood that

Malice can invent is propagated as Trutb to sow dis-

sention A create animosities between Great Britain &
tbe Colonies concluding an offer of sucb military assist-

ance as tbe Lieut Governor should think requisite in

support of the Civil Authority. Tbe Lieut. Governor
immediately answered this Letter with bis 0}:>inion

that one Battalion would be requisite with tbe Garri-

son of tbe Fort, but that be would immediately return

to Town and take tbe advice of tbe Council on tbe

subject of bis Letter. Tbe advice of the Council ap-

]
3ears on tbe Minutes of tlie Council transmitted to M*^

Secrettary Conway by tbe first Packett after tbe advice

was given. Tbo’ this advice was contrary to tbe Lieut

Governor’s private Sentiments be tbougbt it most
prudent to submit tbe matter to tbe General. Tbe
argument made use of by tbe Council that it would be
more safe to shew confidence in tbe People than to dis-

cover a distrust of them by calling in any assistance to

tbe civil power, in the L*" Governor’s Opinion goes too

far, as it discouraged every precaution. The event has
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shewn that it was not well judged, for it is most ]:)rob-

al)le that had a Battalion of liegnlars been brought to

Xew York, all the Biots and Insults on Government
iiad ])een prevented. The acting with vigour seemed
the more necessary as the eyes of all the other Colonies
were on New York where the King had a Fort alhvise

garrisoned with Begnlar Troops. The General kept
his head Quarters there, and two Friggates and a sloop
of War were in the Port. When the Lieut. Governor
came to Town he found the General had ordered Major
James to carry in sucli Artillery & Military Stores as

he thought necessary for the Defence of the Fort
;
and

two Companies of artillery having opportunely arrived

at that time from England they had like^vise been
ordered into the Fort to strengthen the Garrison. M'’

James is certainly a Benevolent Humane Man, & had
distinguished himself on several occasions in the late

"War. No objection could lie made to him, but his

daring to put the King’s Fort in a state of Defence,

against the Sovereign Lords the People as they stiled

themselves, for whicli olfence they Resolved to make
him an example of their Dis]ileasure.

Before these additional Defences were made, & while

the Garrison consisted only of 44 Privates & two sub-

altern officers, the Fort could not have been defended
against 100 resolute Men, in which case the Gov^ must
have submitted to every shamefull condition which the

insolence of the Leaders of the Mob sliould think proper

to impose upon him. They certainly had this in view
Avliile the Fort remained in its defenceless State. But
after it was ])ut in that state of offence as well as De-

fence, in which it was put after the of November liy

the Engineers of the Army, the stile of the Leaders of

the Mob was changed from Threatuing to Deprecating,

A; they only wanted some Colour for desisting from
their Designs to save their Credit with the deluded

People. It became evident that the Fort could not be

carried by assault, A that in the attempt the town
would be ex^iosed to Desolation. In the state the Fort
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tlieii was, it. was the Opinion of tlie Gentlemen of the

army, that one liegiment in the city would have been

snihcient to have subdued tlie Seditious S])irit whicli

then prevailed.

The Authors of the Sedition place their Security in

the number of offenders, and that no Jury in the Col-

onies will convict any of them. Were it possible that

these men could succeed in their hope of Independency
on a British Parliament, many judicious Persons think

(tho’ they dare not declare what they tliink) we shall

become a most unhappy People. The obligation of

Oaths daringly j)rofaned—A every Bond of Society dis-

solved. The Liberty Property of Individuals will

become subject to the avarice 6z ambition of wicked
Men who have art enough to keep the Colony in per-

petual Factions, by deluding an ignorant Mob : and
the Colonies must become therebv useless to Great

•/

Britain.

It may in the last place be proper to observe that

the authors of this Seditious spirit in the Colonies have
extended their views even to Great Britain in hopes of

raising a spirit of Discontent among the Manufacturers

there. They publish in the Newspapers that the Im-

portation of Bi itish Manufactures are greatly decreased

since the Duties on American Trade, A that the Colo-

nies are under a necessity of setting up the Manufac-
tures which they otherwise would import from Great
Britain. The importations from Great Britain had
sui*])risingly inci’eased during the war. The lessening

of them from what it was in that time is unavoidable

from the recalling or Disbanding the greatest pai-t

of the Army, but 2*^'^ chiefly to the entire stop to the

Trade with the French Colonies who were supplied from
the British Colonies while their commerce with France

was shutt up. MTiat has been publish’d of the manu-
factures lately estaljlish'd are absolute falsehoods, A
yet they are not ashamed to publish them where they

are well known to be such. All the Wool in America
is not sufficient to make stockens for the Inhabitants A
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the severe Winters in North America renders tlie pro-

duction of Wool in any great quantities impracticable.

The Merchants in New York, A some other Places

have entered into an Agreement not to import any Goods
from England the next year unless the Stamp act is

Kepealed. This Scheme is calculated solely to influ-

ence the People in England—and should it be executed

the People in America will pay an extravagant price

for old moth eaten Goods, A such as the JMerchants

could not otherwise Sell. The Merchants may likewise

have views of getting Goods in that case from Holland
A other foreign Ports, while the Mob can deter the

Custom House officers from attempting to do their

Duty.
Ill forming a judgment on the subject of the above

Narrative it may be impossible in many cases to pro-

cure what is called lesral Evidence, A at the same time

numerous circumstances may give the strongest convic-

tion of the Truth to the Mind.

December 6^^ 1765.

To The R. Hon®’^® Lopds Commissioners for Trade
A Plantations.

New York, December 6^^ 1765.

My Lords,
/riie D. Secrettary informs me that Sir Henry Moore

has transmitted to your Lordships, copies of tlie Min-

utes of Council which have referrence to the Riots which
have lately happened in the City of New York, but if

I mistake not that the Minutes in the beofinniim of

Septemlier were omitted, I now enclose a copy of those

Minutes, from a copy of the Minutes of Council which
I have now with me at my Residence in the Country
because without them your Lordship’s information can-

not be complete.

Erom the Minutes of Council of the A 7*^ of Sep-
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tember it appears that General Gage, as well as myself,

was of opinion that the assistance of the Kegiilar

Troops was necessary for securing the City from Riots
6z Tumults. The daringly Seditious Papers, which the

General mentions in his Letter continually Publish'd, cfe

which the Civil power could not suppress made this

appear necessary to both of us, tho’ we yielded to the

Oj)inion (fc advice of the Council. AVhat has hap-

pened since she^vs that the Council erred in their judg-

ment, for certainly it would have been much easier to

pi'event the first appearance of any Mob, by a force

sufficient to deter them, than to suppress Riots cL Mobs,
without such Force.

It is necessary to relate particularly what I after-

wards did, that your Lordships may judge whether I

gave any just occasion for the Riots which succeeded.

On the 23"^ of October the Ship Edward, AVilliam

Davis Commander, arrived in the river with Packages
of stamp’d Papers Sz Parchments on l)oard. The Mob
threatning to destroy the Ship cfc Cargoe if the Stamp’d
Papers were not delivered to them

;
and the Packages

being intermixed in the Hold with other Goods, the

Master ik Owner of the Ship proposed to me that while
the shij) was under the Protection of his Majesty’s
Ships, to hire a Sloop to take the Merchants Goods on
board tk to Land them till the Packages of Stamp’d
Papers could be come at, but no Sloop would hii’e at

any rate. On which I told the Master & Owner to

go to the wharf (k unload as usual, (k that I should
give directions to the Magistrates to secure them from
any insult, but they answering that they ap]:)rehended

the ship tk cargoe would be in danger by so doing they
desired with the approbation of the Merchants who had
goods on board that I should desire the Friggate under
whose protection the ship was to assist them in remov-
ing the Goods, till the Packages of Stamp’d Papers
could be come at ck put on board the Friggate, which
was accordingly done with the apparent satisfaction of

all who were interested in the ship ck cargoe.
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Tlie Packages were afterwards Landed at noon Day
from the Frigate it; carried into the Fort witlioiit a

Guard, it remained there without any j)u})lic discon-

tent a})peariug till the last Day of October, wlien I in

Council took the Oath injoined by act of Parliament.

In the nifylit of the of Noveml)er a o^i'eat Plot
lia])pened, consisting of several thousands of people.

A great number of Boys carried Lighted Torclies, fol-

lo^ved by a Scaffold on whicli were placed two Immages,
one representing their old greyhaired Governor, it tlie

otlier the Devil whispering in his Ear. They came up
close to the Fort Gate

;
it in going from it broke open

my Coach House, took out my Cliariot, carried it round
the Streets of the Town with the Immages, return’d

a second time to the Fort Gate, it then carried the

Immages to an open place, about 100 yards from it,

wliere they were hung for some time on a jibbett,

afterwards cut down it burnt in a Fire ])repared for

the ])urpose, together with my cliariot, it some other

Carriao'es found in mv Coach House it all the furnitureO %/

of my stables. When the Immages were brought u]}

to the gate the Garrison were on the Ramparts. Xot-

withstanding of the grossest Ribaldry from the Mob,
and many stones thrown into the Fort, not a single

Avord was returned from any Man in the Fort. After

this they went to Major James’s House and destroyed

everything in it, without leaving him & his Lady more
than tire cloaths on their back.

Tlie next Day Letters A Messages were sent into

me Threatning my Life if I did not deliver up tlie

stamp’d Papers. By advice of Council I very readily

declared that I would not distribute them, in truth it

was not in my power to do it, but deliver them to Sir

Henry Moore when he arrived. This gave satisfaction

to great numbers, who in the most open manner de-

clared their satisfaction, but the principal Leaders
declared themselves not satisfied, and insisted that they

should be sent on board the Coventry Commanded by
Cajitii. Kennedy. This I did not oppose but Cajitain
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Kennedy ahsolutely refused to receive them, witli

good reason, for lie was aware of tlieir design to force

him to deliver them l)y Tlireatning to destroy the

Houses he was possesst of in the City, of whicli he had
in his own cfc his wife’s Riglit more than perhaps any
one ]\[an in it.

AVliile these things were transacting, the Engineers
put the Fort into the best Posture of Defence <Sz

Offence that could be done : The Mol) renewed their

Threats against the Foi*t, that they would assault it

to come at the Papers. The Men of greatest Property
cC the Magistrates of the City, seeing that from the

posture the Fort was then in, the destruction of great

part of the City, must be the consequence of siicli an
attempt, humbly deprecated to save the Town from
Desolation. At last I consented to deliver up the

Stamp’d Papers to the Mayor A Corporation of the

city, as ap]:)ears by the Minutes of Council. Aftei‘

which the Mob entirely dis])ersed, and the City re-

main’d in perfect tranquility till I delivered up the

Administration to Sir Henry ^loore.

Xow your Fordships may judge what Cause of of-

fence I have given to the People of the City, to occa-

sion such insults A indignities on the Person of their

Governor, A your Lordships may be assured that I

have given no other.

Since I retired the true cause of the Malice against

me was fully declared in the Instructions given to the

Pepresentatives of the City, by a Committee consisting

of 4 Lawyers, 6 ^Merchants, A 2 Landed Men, as ap-

pears in the enclosed printed Paper viz A?id above all

of the most dangerous attempt lately made by Lieut.

Governor Golden to introduce Appeals from the Ver-

dict of a Jury ; an innovation ivhich if it obtain., unist

inevitably ruin this Country. The Malice is evident

in charging this upon me when they well know that

by the Kings Instructions given many years liefore I

was appointed Lieut Governor, the Governor was com-

manded to admit of appeals A so lately as on the 2()th

6
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Day of July last, the King 1)}^ liis Order in his Privy
Council lienewed Explained tfc Confirm’d his former
commands of admitting Appeals from the Verdicts

A judgments of the Courts of Common Law. How
can the admitting appeals ruin this Country ? If a

verdict A judgment be truely just A equitable can

hopes l)e entertained of having it revei’sed in the Privy
Council? And if it l)e unjustly obtained by faction A
intrigue will it ruin the Country to have it Peversed ?

But I have explained this matter so fully in my Letters

to your Lordshi])s on this sulqect that it is needless to

add anything. It is from this that the Malice of the

Lawyers arises against me. Appeals may in a great

^Measure al)olish their dangerous Domination, A with
Disinterested judges would etfectually do it.

With entire Confidence I a])]:>eal to your Lordship’s

justice from the most malicious attem])ts to ruin my
Character with the People among whom I must live, A
to ex[)ose my Person A Estate to the rage of a deluded
Mol). After the strictest enquiry your Lordships will

find that I have had my Duty A the true Interest of

the People committed to my care at heart, not only

without any view to my private Interest, but . with
certain A foreseen prejudice to it.

While I have much reason to complain of more than

want'of assistance from those I had reason to expect it

of, I must inform your Lordships that Mr. Baiiyar

D. Secrettary has on all occasions been very useful to

me by his friendly assistance. I am with entire sub-

mission to your Lordships Justice, My Lords,

To THE Hon®’^^ Earl of Dartmouth.

New York Dec 6 1765.

My Lord,
I did not know of your appointment to preside at

the Plantation Board, before the affairs of this Govern-
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nient were in such a State that by his Majesty's Iii-

stiTictioiis, I was directed to corj*espoiid with the Secre-

tary of State on the subject of tliem.

Since Sir Henry Moore has taken the administration

of Gov*' I have retired. Some Ease to my Mind at my
Age was become necessary. However that I may Ije

as iisefull as in my present circumstances I can ))e, I

have endeavoured to put the present state of the Prov-

ince in one view for your Lordships consideration. I

choose to do this in a private Letter to your Lordship,

because I have reason to suspect that some Persons
have found means to obtain copies of my Letters to

your Predecessors in office of which a bad use has been
made to my prejudice. It is easy for malicious Men
to pick out what parts of a Letter they think serves

their purpose A sj^read it abroad in conversation vdth
such comments as they think will render the author
Odious to the People. It is certainly given out that

they have copies of my Letters. If the Clerks be
allowed to do this without Leave, it must check that

freedom which may be absolutely necessary for his

Majesty’s Serffice, & with which Governors ought to

communicate their sentiments.

The most material parts of the inclosed Paper were
communicated in several Letters at different times to

the Plantation Board. The puting them in one view
it is hoped may assist your Lordship in forming a just

Idea of the present state of this Province, cC in forming
a judgment of the Papers you may receive on that

sul)ject.

I confide so much in your Lordships Candour cfc

Equity that with the greatest satisfaction of Mind I

submit my conduct in the administration of Govern-
ment to your Judgment, after the strictest enquiry you
shall think proper to make. Thereby I hope to obtain

some share of }'our Lordships regard that you will

allow me the honour of beiim with the uTeatest Be*

spect, My Lord.
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To THE Eight Hox. Lords Commissioners for Trade
AND Plantations.

New York, Dec’' 19^^, 1765.

Mr Lords,
The Deputy Secretary informs me that he has now

made out copies of the Minutes of Council from the
8^^ of December, 1764, tlie time when tliey were last

sent to the 12^^ of Novemlier last, when I delivered up
the Administration to Sir Henry Moore & of the

Grants of land from the 6^^ of February the time last

sent likewise to the 12*^ of Nov’' last. By this your
Lordships will have before you all the publick Trans-

actions since the Administration was in my hands,

whereby I hope to receive your Lordships’ approbation

of my Conduct while I lalioured under unusual difficul-

ties of which I informed you in my preceding letters

A that you will allow me the honour of being, my
Lords, Your most obedient and faithfull servant.

To The E'’' Hon®^^ Lords Commissioners for Trade A
Plantations.

New York, Jaffi 13'^ 1766.

My Lords,
'The enclosed IMinutes of the Proceeding's of the As-

sembly of this Province, wherein I am accused of en-

deavouring to (jive success to that darijeroiis Machina-
tion (Appeals to the King in his Privy Council)

destructive of the Peace cj* Security of the Subjects ^'C.,

I hatter myself will excuse the troulde which on this

occasion I think myself obliged to give you.

The Matter coinjilain’d of, A which gave rise to the

present Eesolves of the Assembly, came judicially be-

fore me in a Court of Justice which could not be held

but in my jiresence. I gave my ojiinion to the best of
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my Judgment, without controlling the opinion or Judg-

ment of the other Members. I may have erred very

innocently. The most malicious have not suggested

that I was biassed by interest or favour. The Kings
Order in his Privy Council of the 26 ^^ of July last, di-

recting an Appeal to be admitted from the Verdict and
Judgment of the Governor A Council, A from thence

to the King in his Privy Council, confirms my Opinion
so much that I expected it would have put an end to

all Disputes, but on the contrary this very order has

excited the Kesentment against me.
Tlie King’s Instructions, the Rule of my Conduct,

clearly directed an Appeal on the whole Merrits of the

case. In obedience to that Instruction I did support
the Jurisdiction of the Court to the whole Merits. I

was confirmed in my Judgment by considering that his

Majesty’s Rights tfe Authority are only secured by his

Courts of Justice; and if this should depend absolutely

A finally upon his Courts in the Colonies, his Rights
A authority might become very precarious. At the

same time I perceived that Appeals would be of the

greatest security to the People of this Province against

an overbearing Faction then too 23lainly to be discov-

ered in the Courts of Justice.

That such an overbearing Faction does really exist

is evident to every Man Conversant in our Courts of

Justice. The Opj^osition to Appeals in the manner it

has been made, could not otherwise have hap
2
)ened.

The Harranges of the Judges—the indecent Manner of

Proceeding in the Council, while the Right of Ap])eal-

ing was Debated—these Resolves of the Assembly, Dic-

tatorially without any judicial authority, suddenly
made without time for deliberation on facts unfairly &
untruely stated in the Preamble, all of them combine
to prove the existence of a dangerous Faction.

I inform’d your Lordships in a former Letter of the

influence which the Lawyers had obtain’d in the As-

sem1)ly—These Resolves are a Consecpience of it. The
People in general are very sensible of the dangerous
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association and influence of the Gentlemen of the Law
—tlio’ every attempt was made hy Puhlications con-

tinued for several Months in the weekly Papers, to

render my Person Odious, l)y every insinuation their

malice could invent, it proved ineffectual with the Peo-
ple. After the violent spirit was raised in the Peojde
against the Stamp Duties, a wicked intention was
formed of turning the Page of the ^Mob against my
Person, but it faild, aud I now think myself very safe

in my Country House.
flow daring the Faction is, appears farther in that

A'ile insinuation couched under the Pesolves of the As-
semldy to the prejudice of the Lords of the Committee
of Appeals, that People may think the Province would
l)e ruined by appeals to the King in his Privy Council.

Such means are only made use of by bad Men for bad
pur]')oses.

The Proceedings of the Assembly—must have gi*eat

influence on the Minds of the People— they may render

every Order of the King and every oflicer who endeav-

ours to execute them. Odious. The j^articidar injury

clone to me, by such a public exertion of keen malice

])ermit me to hope my Lords, will entitle me to your
Protection and Justification.

To The PtctHt Hox®^^ Hexry Seymour Coxway his

^ Ma.TESTy’s PRIXCIPAL SeCTT^ OF StATE FOR THE
SOUTHERX DePARTMEXT.

Xew York Jan^ 1766.

Tlie design of the present ruleing Faction in this

ProHnce is to make me an Example to deteiT all suc-

ceeding Governors, and the officers of the Crown from
opposeing their Domination. I have allready inform’d

you Sir that this Faction is composed of the Lawyers
A: Men of enormous Lauded Estates, who have ob-
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taiii’d an absolute influence in the Assembly. In tlie

last Act for Granting Sallaries to the officers of Gov-
ernment, the Assembly haVe (le])rive(l me of my Sallary

from the time the preceeding act Expired to the time

Sir Henry Moore arrived
;
which at the rate the Gov-

ernor’s Sallary is fixed by the last Act, amounts to four

hundred Pounds in the Currency of this Province. At
the same time that they Granted the Governor his Sal-

larv, they Voted him a Present of upwards of Six hun-

dred Pounds, A if I be truely inform’d gave him expec-

tation of their liberal favours. Sir Charles Hardy &
General ^lonckton l)oth very well know, that the whole
Sallarv A Emoluments arising from the Government of

this Province, was far from being sufficient to support
them with that dignity with which a Governor ought
to Live—much less will one half of them do it, which
is all that I have enjoy’d, the otlier half going to M''

Monckton. Hureing the time for which the Assembly
have allowed me no Sallaiy, I lived at an expence ex-

ceeding the whole income of the Government, occa-

sioned by a double Garrison, and all the Officers of the

Army in the Place doing Duty in the Fort. In the

Xight of the first of November the Mob broke open
my Coach House, took out my Chariot and other Car-

riages, with all the furniture of my Stal)les and burnt

them. I had just reason to expect an indemnification

for this loss; but so far from it, tho’ this Felony was
committed in the sight of great numbers of the Inhab-

itants of the Town, not the least enquiry has been made
into it, in order to bring the guilty to Justice. Neither

has any notice l)een taken by the Assenffily of the great

loss Major James suffer’d at the same time.

No part of my administration is blamed, except my
obedience to the King’s Instructions for admitting of

apj^eals A my endeavour to put the act of Parliament

in Execution for Stanq:) Duties in the Colonies. x\llow

me Sir, through your mediation to lay my sufferings

before his Majesty in order to obtain such relief as his

Majesty sliall think 2:)roper.
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Tlie difficulties I have met with on account of appeals
tt the Stamp Duties were quite unforeseen, ct the man-
ner in whicli I have been o])i)osed still more unex})ected

I resolved to perform my iJuty, tho’ I was sensible of

the Eesentmeiit from a most audacious Sz malicious Fac-

tion. It is from the coiffidence of haveino- acted accord-

ing to my Duty and the best of my al)i]ity, that now
in mv old age I lud his ^Majesty’s Protection.

Only one Month is wanting to me to have lived 78

years complete : above 40 years of that time in the

Council of this Province, in which time I have on all

occasions acted on the same Principles. I cannot live

many years longer—While I was in the administration,

I endeavoured to preserve the dignity of my office.

May it not be of public use 6z for the honour of his

^lajesty’s service, that I be enabled to live with some
more Dignity than I can ujion my private Fortune with
a numerous family of children, especially in a country

where such attempts are made to deluase Government.
His Majesty’s Quit rents in this Province, if no other

Fund be thought Proper, will allow a Sallary or Pen-

tion for this purj^ose without prejudice to any prior

Establishment.

I humbly pray Sir you will please to let me know
his Majesty’s ])leasure in Regard to this my Request,

which is made with the utmost submission l)y, Sir,

To The IP IIox®^^ Lords Commissioxers for Trade
tk Plaxtatioxs.

In the same ivonU as the last to Mr. Conicay., except

the concluding parayraph which is:

I hatter myself' that this humble Request will be
graciously received, while it is made with the utmost
submission by, My Lords.
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To Sir Jeffery A:mherst.

ring Hill January 13^^ 1766.

Sir,

The many instances of Friendship with whicli you
liave honoured me, make me hope this trouble will not

be disagreeable. Without doubt you have heard of

the Kiots and Tumults which have happened at New
York, (fe that some of them have been directed against

me personally. Tho’ my favouring the Act of Parlia-

ment for Stamp Duties was the pretence for this, yet

the Resentment of the Faction ^vhich excited the Mob
arose from a cpiite different cause. In October —64 an

Appeal was brought before the Governor A Council,

A from thence to the King in his Privy Council. The
Lawyers to a man opposed Appeals as Illegal, A the

Council to a Man joined them. I supported the Right
of Appealing, singly. In July last the Matter was
brought before the King in his Privy Council. By the

King’s order in his Privy Council the Right of Ap-
pealing was confirmed, A I received the King’s order

in his Privy Council dated the 26^^ of July for that

purpose. This has raised a violent Resentment against

me. The assembly by the influence of the Lawyers
among other things Resolved that, I have endeavoured
to Ruin the Province, by establishing Appeals to the

King in his Privy Council, A refused to Grant the Sal-

lary due to me from the I*"*" of September, wlien the

last Sallary expired to the 13*"^ of Kovember, when Sir

Henry Moore arrived. Besides the obedience which
I owe to the King’s commands, the Motives I had for

supporting Apjieals were— 1*"^ The King’s Rights A his

Authority are only secured by his Courts of Justice, A
if they were to be determined finally in the Collo-

nies they must become precarious. 2“^^^. Disinterested

Judges cannot be found in this Province free from
Family or Party Connections, or Interest in similar

cases. And A most dangerous association of the
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Gentlemen of tlie Law botli on the Bench and at the

Bar, is formed in this Province, by which a Domination
of Lawyers influences overbears in every ]:)art of the

Administration & perverts Justice in favour of a Fac-

tion, by overbearing all their Opposers. Some Instan-

ces of which I laid l)efore the Plantation Board.
In my Letters to Mr. Secrettary Conway the Plan-

tation Board by this Conveyance, I have complained of

the injuries done me, & have pray’d his Majesty’s pro-

tection cfe Bedress. You know Sir, how far I am ad-

vanced in years. I have sei-ved tlie King in his Coun-
cil for this Province above 40 years. In all that time
I have acted on the same Principles. May it not give

encouragement to others in their Duty, be for the

honour of his Majesty’s Service that I be enabled to

pass the small remainder of Life with some more dig-

nity than I can l^y my private Fortune, tfe a numerous
Family of Children. A Pension will 1)e the most agree-

able the most honorary to me. I am well assured it

may be made out of the Quit rents of this Province,

without injury to any prior appointment, if some other

Fund be not thought more proper. In sucli case I still

may continue usefull in giving such infoianation as his

Majesty’s ministers may require. I beg Sir, your good
offices in my Favour, & it will be a singular favour to

let me know as soon as may be, what I am to expect,

Avhether it be to my wish or otherwise.

You expect ]>robably. Sir, to know my thoughts of

the Tumults whicli have lately happened in America.
' I can tell my sentiments more freely to you than to

the Ministry, because you know the People can cor-

I'ect me where I en*.

The ruleing Faction gain an absolute influence over

the officers of Government l)y the Sailary of every

officer l)eing every year voted or aj^pointed by tlie As-

semlily, lessened or encreased, or refused, as they like

the Man in office, and the Fund is yearly raised & ap-

]ilied for that purpose. If internal Taxes be laid hj
Parliament, tliey conclude the officers of the Crown
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will be paid out of them and the power they now have
must cease. As soon as the Act for laying a Stamp
Duty in the Colonies 'was kno'^^ui, the leading Men in

each Colony l)y a private Concert, set their writers to

'^^'Ol‘k, who l)y the most daring inflammatory Papers
'without the least regard to Truth or public decency
excited the Minds of tlje People to such a highth.that

they thought their natural Liberty was in the greatest

danger. The enthusiasm of the Mob was carried so

far that no Man must speak his sentiments without
danger to his Person or Effects. To give some kind of

authority cfc more regular concert in all their proceed-

ings, a meeting of Committees from all the assemblies

])j invitation from the Massachusetts Bay was agreed

to l)e held at Xew York in October last Sz they accord-

ingly met. This was certainly an illegal cfc danger-

ous convention, but the circumstances of the times

made any attempt imprudent to prevent it, or to oj)-

pose their fleeting.*

The principal ol)ject so far as T can judge which they
have in view, is to intimidate the Parliament into a re-

peal of the stamp Act, by having it believed that the

Act cannot be put in execution without occasioning a

civil war. They are desirous of having their most enor-

mous proceedings put in the most glaring Light. They
give instances where Biots Mobs in Great Britain

have produced a Bepeal of unpopular Acts. But in

case the Parliament think proper to enforce their au-

thority, I can discover no measui*es taken to continue

the opposition by force, neither do I think it possible

to concert any Plan for that purpose, in which the Col-

onies can or will unite to oppose a moderate force fi*om

Great Britain. The Eyes of the other Colonies were
on Xew York, ct were at a stand till the most daring

daring insults upon Government there, incouraged them.

I was, & am still of 02:)inion that had the officers of the

Crowh united vigorously on the first appearance of the

disorders, they might have been crushed in the begin-

ning, with the force which would have been collected

,
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there, Sz the Example of Xew York would have intim-

idated the other Colonies.

You know Sir, that the Military Power cannot act

but in assisting the civil. When I proposed the calling

in the Military Assistance, the Council A Magistrates

insisted that there was no danger from Mobs A there

was no need of assistance. I have reason now to sus-

pect that some of the Council, all the Magestrates of

the City, and even some of the Judges of the Siq^reme
Court favored the present spirit in the People. You
may from this perceive the difficulties I laboured un-

der, however I flatter myself it will appear from the

Minutes of the Council that I have done everything in

my power to supjiort his Majesty’s authority.

A few Exemplary Punishments in my opinion will

effectually suppress this seditious Spirit in the City of

Xew York; but it cannot be done in the present state

of the Courts of Justice, A I fear not without Military

assistance. A few Men in the City laid the Plan, A
excited the Spirit I believe not above half a score A one
half of them Lawyers. Men, who on other occasions,

are far from being in the esteem of the People. One
thino* is most certain that if we be not broucjht to a

just submission to authority, we shall become a most
unhappy people A be useless to our Mother Country.

I am confident from the Knowledge you have of the

People in this Place, the most prudent use will be made
of what I now write. I am with the greatest Respect
and affection. Sir,

To The Hox®^® L®. F°. Cary, Major to the 60 ^^°

Regi:mext.

Spring Hill, Jany 1766

Sir,

I have the honour of yours of the 10^^ which* I re-

ceived after I had wrote my Letters to go by tlie

Packett. I am obliged to you for your kind proposal.
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l)nt I have a delicacy at tliis time after receiving such
public Insults, wliicli hinders me from joining in it.

Xo doubt 1 wish to retire, as most proper for me at my
age, but I wish to do it with some dignity. Your pro-

])osal cannot be entered upon without ])articij)ation of

the Secrettary of State, who nominates to such offices,

(t how this can be done with a proper decorum at this

distance I know not. I shall expect answers to my
Letters in May next not sooner, after that time we
may talk more freely on the subject. In the meantime
the proposal shall be kept secret. My son David is

privy to all my Concerns none else shall know anything
of it, I do not doubt of his secresy. I have the hon-

our to be with great Regard, Sir,

To His Excellency Sir Henry Moore, Bart.

Spring Hill, Feby 18, 1766.

Sir,

This Day I had the honour of a Letter from Secret-

tary Conway of wkicb I inclose a copy for your Excel-

lency’s information. My son is to be in Town next
Saturday, and by him I skall send the Oi’iginal that

you may compare it witli the copy. Your Excellency,

I believe, is well assured that it was not in my power
to put any part of the act for a Stamp Duty in Execu-
tion, tfe therefore I did not apprehend that I should be
blamed for saying I would not do what was not in my
power to do, & 1 hope your Excellency will enforce

this Excuse.

I shall be extreamly willing and ready to give you
all the information I can. By this time you know the

disposition of the Gentlemen of the Council
;
and that

I had not one of them to assist me in favour of the act.

I am likewise perswaded that before this time you may
have discovered that the Judges were so far from
assisting me that they laid every difficulty in my way,
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ct I may add tliat you’ll find few IMen who have any
esteem either of their Judgment or Integifty; I mean
Horsmaiiden and Smith. Pray put the Question prop-

erly without shewing a design to any you confide in.

The weather is such that I cannot, at my age, travell

so far as New York, without evident danger to my
Health—Please to excuse my not waiting on you as

otherwise I should. I am with great Pespect, Sir,

Copy of 1\P Secretary^ Conway’s Letter to Lieuten-
ant Governor Colden.

St. James’s December 15, 1765.

Sir,

I have Received vour Letter of the 5^^ Xovemlier hj
Maj or James, and that of the 9^^ of the same Month by
the Packett, with the Minutes of the Council of Xew
York from the October to the 6th. Xoveml)er; all

which I immediately laid before the King. His Ma-
jesty was extreamly seiisilile of the Delicacy 6z diffi-

culty of your situation, and very willing to make every

possible allo^Yance, and to suppose it owing more to

necessity than want of firmness in you, that the unjus-

tifialile Demands of the People met with so much coni-

])liance: the unanimous advice of the Council, and the

concurrent opinion of the Commander in chief of his

Majesty’s Forces are a stronger justification of your
surrendring the Stamps to the Majestrates than any
Argument, which suggests itself at this distance; but
there is one circumstance in your conduct, which neither

his Majesty nor his servants can at all approve, which
is, that you should upon any perswasion have been in-

duced to a declaration and promise of takeing no step

till Sir Henry Moore should arive. It is not compre-

hended upon what principle you could take upon you
thus to suspend the power of Gov*' till the arrival of

the Governor; the power A; authority of GovernmAvas
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certainly fully Sz completely in your Lands
;

if cir-

cumstances made it impossilde for you to execute your
power in any Instance, Impossibilities are not ex]»ected

from any Man, and such circumstances would Lave ex-

cused } our not Laving done any TLing
;
but I do not see

Low you can justify your promise of not doing any TLing,
till Governor Moore arrived

;
wLenever tLat Lappened

vour autLoritv ceased, and vou could do iiotLincr : so

tLat in fact you engaged tLat you yourself would never
act

;
wLicL it is conceived, witLout Instructions from

Lis Majesty, you Lad no EigLt to do : and considering

too tliat in tlie Council of tLe 31^ October you Lad
solemnly engaged to do your utmost for tLe observation

of tLe act, it will recpiire verv strong Reasons indeed to

justify your engaging yourself, witLin a few days after,

to do uotLing towards tLe execution of tLat same Act

;

wLen a cLange of circumstances migLt make it pi’acti-

cable.

From your last Letter I Lave Lopes. tLat time will

produce a Recollection, wLicL may lead tliose unLappy
People back to a Sense of tLeir Duty

;
and tLat in tLe

mean time every proper practicable Measure will be
taken to awe tLat licentious Spirit, wLicL Las Luii-ied

tLem to tLese Acts of Outrage A Violence, ecpially

dangerous to tLe sober and well disposed part of tLe

People, tlie Ease A Quiet of tLe City, and subversive

of all order A autLority among tLem.

Sir Henry Moore will be certainly arrived before tliis

reacLes you : It is tLerefore expected, Sir, from your
knowledge of tLe Country A Peojde tLat you sLould
inform tLe new Governor of everytLing necessary for

Lis knowledge, respecting as well tLe State of TLings,

as tLe Characters A Disposition of Men in tLat Country

:

and in regard to wLat you particularly mention of tliose

employed in tlie principal offices of tLe Law, Le will see

tLat, by Lis Instructions, Le is empowered to suspend
Members of tLe Council and Officers of tLe Law, wLo
sliall appear to deserve it

;
being in tLat case only ob-

liged to send Home immediately tlie Reasons and
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Causes of such suspension. It is not improbahle, that

such times as tliese, may require the Exercise of that

2
)0wer; as it is not doubted tlie Governor will use it

with discretion, so it is expected, he should not want
firmness to use it boldly wherever it may seem usefull

to the Kings Service, & the Public Peace. I am with
great Truth & liegard. Sir, Your most ol)edient hum-
ble servant,

H. S. Conway.

To Ills Excellency Gen^ Monckton.

Xew York: Febry 21®* 1766.

Sir,

When I received the honour of your most oblidging

Letter informing me of your Kesignation of this Gov-
ernment, the public Affairs were in such disorder, from
the dislike the Peoj)le had conceived of the Stanq)

Duties, that I delay’d answering it till after Sir Henry
Moore’s arrival, I thought I could not write without
mentioning of them, but when I attemj^ted it, I found
I must run into a longer detale than could be agreeable

to you. This is truely the reason of my delnying to

acknowledge the honour you have done me in ajipj-oving

my conduct towards yourself.

The last years Accounts in the Secrettaries Ofiice

were not made till a few days since. My son goes at

this time to Town to finish with M^ Watts.

Sir Plenrv Moore is not in an ao;reeable situation.

The disorders still continue, & it is not in his power to

supjiress them. I am in the country in hojics of ])ass-

ing the little remainder of life at ease. If I yireserve

the honour of any degree of your Esteem, I shall think

myself ha])py. I have the honor to be with the greatest

Ilesjiect
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To The Eight Hon®^® Henry Seymour Conavay, his

Ma.testy’s principal Secrettary of State for
THE Southern Depart:ment.

New York, Febiy 1766.

Sir,

I liave the honour of your Commands of the 15*^ of

Decemlier, I am extreemly sensible of his Majesty’s
great indulgence to my conduct, under greater diffi-

culties than any Governor ever met with since I knew
America. I was the least ajiprehensive of blame in

that circumstance of my Conduct which has happened
to be chiehy blamed. It often happens that when the

reasons of Conduct are the most evident & clear, we
are apt to suppose them alike evident every where, &
therefore neglect to he sufficiently Explicit.

At the time the Mol) Demanded the Declaration
from me that I should not distribute the Stamp’d
Pajiers, they knew that no Man would Distribute Them,
and that no Man dared to Deceive a Stamp’d Paper,
and therefore the Council thought I would be under no
difficulty in saying I would not do, what it was not in

my power to do. We had certain Advice that Sir

Henry Moore had been aV)ove Eight Weeks at Sea, and
his arrival might be expected every hour, I should
therefore have lieen Esteemed extreamly obstinate, had
I refused to quiet a dangerous Mob, at that time col-

lected in the Streets on so easy terms, as not to issue

the StamjTs before Sir Henry Moore arived : and what-
ever consequences had followed, I should have been
loaded with the dangerous Eeproach of having occa-

sioned it, by persisting to Act solely on my own Opin-
ion. My promise was founded of the supposition of

the arival of Sir Henry Moore in a very short time

:

If any accident had happened to prevent his arrival, on
that supposition ceasing, the obligation of the Pi*omise

ceased
;
and I believe no Man would have thought me

perj)etually bound by it.

7
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It is true that this Demand of a Promise from me
was designed as an Insult on Government, for every
Man knew that I could not distrilnite the Stamps

;
&

])erhaps I had stronger reasons for submitting to that

Insult than any other Governor has had. Xo man in

the Administration would support me
;
and a Govern-

or’s authority must be weak when it is expected to be
at end next Day. On the contrary I was inform’d, that

some of the Council called me an obstinate old man, in

0]

)posing the violent spirit of the People as I had done,

and that such an opinion was every where propagated
in Town. My whole fortune was exposed to the Mob,
and they openly threatned to destroy everything I had

1)

oth in Town A Country. ]My eldest son who lives

in Town was oblio^ed to l)rino: all his household Goods
A Eifects into tlie Fort, came into it himself for security

of his Person and sent his Wife and Children on board
the Coventry for their protection, tho’ he had done
nothing to incur the displeasure of the People. The
Fort was not then in a sufficient state of Defence. Xo
breastworks on the Pamparts to cover the Men from
small arms, and the Council refused their advice to

countenance the puting it in a proper State of Defence.

It was after this that the breastworks were formed by
the hard Fabour of the whole Garrison, and the neces-

sary precautions taken against seting the buildings on

Fire from without. It is true I had sufficient Force to

disperse the Mob, but when neither the Council ^vould

advise nor the Magistrates ask assistance to do it, I

must have done it on my single authority : the doing it

might have been fatal to maii}^ innocent People, and I

did not think it prudent to risque the dangerous Conse-

quences which might have ensued.

Sir Henry Moore has done everything in his ]')ower

to sooth A quiet the Minds of the People, and yet since

his arival, the Insults on Government have ])een fre-

quently and daringly repeated, of which no dou])t lie

will particularly inform you. A Governor in chief

just entered on his office, when every one endeavours
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to gain liis favour, must have more influence tlian a

Lieut Governor at tlie time his Authority is expiring.

I am now in the Countrv and cannot go to Town in this

cold Season witliout evident danger of my health, at

my age. I have sent the Governor a copy of your
Letter to me, which I make no doubt will encourage
him in his firmness.

After the most serious Eeflection I can make, I can-

not imniagine that the Men who excited this violent

seditious Spirit in the People
;
some of them men of

large Property, had form’d any Pesolution to Revolt.

Their design I believe was only to intimidate the Par-

liament into a Repeal of the Stamp Act. Some of

them in Conversation have mentioned this to me, and
gave instances of several Laws which had l)een Re-

])ealed to quiet the blinds of the People, after they
had discovered their utmost dislike l)y Riots A Tu-

mults. When in answer to this it was told them that,

in the present case this would be renouncing the Sove-

reignty of Parliament over the Colonies, they did not

seem to attend to it, because probably they do not dis-

like it. It is now a question whether the Men who ex-

cited this seditious Spirit in the People, have it in their

power to suppress it.

The seditious Spirit has not extended greatly into

the Country. The City of Albany remained quiet,

till after their Members returned from the Assembly.
Then they excited most unaccountable Riots in that

Place of which Sir Henry will inform you. From the

Effects in the Colonies it is become evident, that the

means of producing of them were concerted in the gen-

eral Congress at New York in last October.

1 am of opinion. Sir, with entire submission to lietter

judges, that no great force may be requisite to reduce

the City of New York to obedience. After the Fort
shall be restored to the state it was in when I left it, I

lielieve a Thousand Men may be suflicient. However it

Avill be best to have such a Force as may destroy all

lio])es in Resistance. After such Force aiaves I am of
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opinion, if Proclamation be made that, all riotoTis as-

^ semblys or open disobedience of the Laws will be
Treated as Ee])ellion, the People will snbmitt witliout

opposition, the whole Province will follow the ex-

amj>le of the City.

Now Sir, I write my Opinion more freely than I

did while the administration was in my hands. IMy

Tlionghts were then continually interrn])ted by nnex-

])ected and striking Events. 1 have had now time to

reflect more coolly, and Sir Henry Moore has had time

to inform himself & to correct where I may have err’d.

He may likewise have received Lights which I did not,

and therefore I think tliat I may more freely give my
Opinion without danger of leading into mistakes. Be
assured Sir that it is done with the utmost sn])niission,

and diffidence of my own abilities in matters of so

great Importance. His Majesty’s a2)probation of me
as a faithfull Servant, tho’ 1 may have err’d in some
things, will make me extreamly ha})2)y in my old age,

at the close of my Labours for I have strenuously en-

deavoured to perform my Duty.
May 1 ol)tain some share of yonr esteem with the

honour of being with the greatest Bes])ect, Sir,

P.S, Since I wrote what is above the inclosed News
Pai^er"^ came to my hands, & as it contains sentiments

of the 0|)position like to be .made contradictory to

mine, I am willing yon should see them—in several in-

stances it conflrms Avhat I wrote in my former Letters

that the La^vyers were the original Writers of the in-

Aamatory Pa})ers. This Printer has continually pnb-

lishd the most pompous accounts of the Biots & In-

sults on Government. A most nnmerons Biot with
shamefull Insults on Government ap2

)eared last Week.
He has thought fit to give a very concise account of it.

Holt’s Gazette of Thursday, Feb. 20th.
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To The Hexry Seymour Cox\yay.

Xew York, February '22^ 1766.

Sir,

After I liad wrote my preceediug Letter, I received

a Letter from ray Son who lives in Town, whom I liad

directed to deliver my Letter, with a Copy of youT*s, as

mentioned in my preceediug, from his own hands to

the Gov^ Sir Henry ask’d my son whether he knew
the contents. He did not. After reading both Let-

ters to him. Sir Henry said this is the first scrip of

Paper he had received from the Lieutenant Governor,
that he had desired a copy of his Letters to the Minis-

try, but that the Lieut. Gov’’ had declined it and had
only offered abstracts of them. He supposed the

Lieut. Governor had been warm when he wrote. This
ol)lidges me Sir to give you the trouble of some partic-

ulars I did not intend. The Day on which Sir Henry
arrived the Assembly was to have mett. In order to

enter into some discourse with him on the state of the

Province, I shewed him the speech I had intended to

have made at the opening of the Sessions. He read it

A returned it to me without speaking one AVord on the

SuV)ject. Some time afterwards without any preHous
discourse, he desired to have Copies of my Letters to

the Ministry. The abruptness of the Demand siu*prised

me, and after refiecting on some Persons I had seen as-

siduous with him, I declined to give copies, but offered

him abstracts. After that I had no opportunity of free

Conversation. He shewed such apparent neglect, both
in Council and at other times, as could not but sha-

green a Person who had immediately preceeded him in

the chief command: And haveing Ordered the Fort

to be dismantled without consulting me, I thought it

proper for me to retire to the country. I waited on
him, told him the fatigues I had undergone both of

Body A Mind, made it proper for me to desire some
ease, A therefore if he had no fui-ther Commands, I
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was desirous to retire to my House in the Country,
which was about 15 Miles from To^vn. My retireing

seemed very agreeable to him it I took my leave. I

knew that his iieMect of me niio'ht be of Personal use

to him with the Assembly, and 1 was willing he should
take the benefit of it without in the least opposing any
of his measures.

I flatter myself you will excuse this trouble which I

would have avoided, if I had not thought that justice

to myself made it recjuisite.

I have the honor to be with the greatest Respect

To ArciC Kexxedy, Esq

Fort George, 2^ Nov'' 1765.

Sir,

The Gentlemen of the Council are desirous that the

Stamped Papers now in the Fort, should be put on
board one of the Men of War—and I desire to know
as soon as possible from you whether or not you Avill

order tliem to be received on board. I have the honor
to be Sir, Yr.

N.B. This Letter is entered from CapP Kennedy’s
Copy of it, being neglected at the proper time.

To Archibald Kexxedy Esq.

Spring Hill, March 28^^ 1766.

Dear Sir,

I ho])e the inclosed Letter will Answer all the pur-

poses you proposed, A that nothing is omitted that

you mention’d to me while you was here, or in your

Letter which I received since. I have lookd over the

Co|)ies of all my Letters A I do not find tliat I have
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Diention’d yon or tlie officers of tlie Navy in any of

tlieiii after that of tlie 2Gtli of Oetolier, except one of

the of December to tlie Board of Trade in which I

cursorally mention your declining to take the Stamps
on Board the King’s Ship, & gave niucli the same rea-

sons for it that I now do to the Secrettary of State. So
that the Paragraph which yon have of my Letter of

the 2G^^ of October, is all that I have wrote relating to

yon, or the Navy, from that time to this.

If it can be done I wish that you may take a Cojiy

of the Letter inclosed for your own use, & then have it

seal’d with my son’s Seal which is the same with mine,

because my Seal may be known at the Secrettaries

office, & it may be taken amiss that it should be com-
municated to any Person before it is received.

It will give me the greatest pleasure to do you or

M*"® Kennedy any service in my power \Vhile you are

absent
;
and I beg that you will freely command me.

I heartily wish you a good voyage & speedy return in

good health, & with success to all your wishes, I am
with the greatest sincerity, Sir,

To The Hon®^^ H. S. Conway, his Maj® Princ^
Segt"^ State.

New York, March 28^^ 1766.

Sir,

I was extreamly surprised when Capt“ Kennedy in-

formd me that he was superceded in his Command of

his Majesty’s Ship Coventry, on a Complaint of his

having refused to take the Stamp’d Papers on Board
at my Bequest. I did not mention Capt*" Kennedy’s
name or any thing of the Officers of the Navy in my
Letters of the 5^^^ 9^^ of November, which it is sup-

posed have occasion’d his Majesty’s Dis
2
deasure. And

in the Letter immeadiately preceeding of the 26^*" of

October, you ivill find Sir that my Sentiments were
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very different by the following Paragraph of it. 1 am
the more ])articular in this account that you may have
some conception of the difficulties I laborer under from
the leant of assistance where I have the best reason to ex-

pect it. At the same time 1 have the pleasure to assure

you that the officers of the Navy and Army with great

allacrity give me every assistance I desire. This letter

went by Capt" Dover of the Poyal Artillery, in an
Artillery Traiis]:>ort which I am inform’d did not arrive

till some time after you had received my Dispatches of

the 9^^ of November, in which the Minutes of Council

were inclosed, A which I suspect have given occasion

to some mistake.

In these Minutes, a Minute of the Common Council

of the City is recited in which it is said that I was
willing to deliver up the Stamps to M"" Kennedy, A
that he had refused their earnest Request to Receive
them. It is true I should have yielded to the proposal

of delivering them to CapP Kennedy had he consented

to Receive them
;
but as I did not think it necessary

for his Majesty’s Service or prudent for Capt" Kennedy
to receive them I did not at any time join in desiring

him to take them. The Corporation sent some of their

members to desire CapP Kennedy to receive the Stamps
but I suppose he thought that he had no Connections

with them.

I have l)een oblidged to give you Sir, the trouble of

reading so much writing, that I was unwilling to enter

into a minute detail of circumstances where I did not

ap])rehend it to be necessary
;
and I did not then im*

magine the circumstances of Ca])t" Kennedy’s declining

to take tlie Stamps, to be such. But now justice to

him makes it requisite to trouble you with a minute
detail of that matter.

The next day after the Mob had insulted their Gov-
ernor, on the first of Nov"" in the manner set forth in

my Letter of the 5*"^ A 9*"*^ of November, they we]*e the

V'hole Day collected in Bodies throughout the Town
which seemd to be in the greatest Confusion A Tumult.
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I caird together liis Majesty’s Council tfe laid before

them the situation I was in and desired their advice, as

ap])ears by the Minutes of that Day. They unani-

mously agi'eed proposed to me as an Expedient
which in their opinion would entirely cpiiet the Mob,
tliat I should declare that I would not distribute the

Stamps or act further till Sir Henry Moore arived who
was then expected every hour. They insisted that I

could in no manner be blamed for declaring I could

not act in a matter in which every Man knew it was
not in my power to act, as no Man would or durst re-

ceive a stamp’d Paper. It was now near Xight it the

Mob was become very numerous and Riotous. I was
pressd to Pacefy the People, 6z the strong desire I

had to deliver up the Administration in cpiietness to

my Successor with other Reasons that I have men-
tioned in my Letter to you Sir of the 21^ of February,

induced me hastily to Comjdy with the unanimous
Advice of the Council—who went out instantly to the

Mob A declared to them what I had agreed to, on which
a general huzza was given, A they dispersed in all ap-

pearance with satisfaction. I am confident the Peace
of the City would have been restored by this Conces-

sion had Peace A Quietness been consistent with the

purposes of the Directors of the Mob, which by the

secpiel it plainly appeared was not.

The City remained quiet A Easy one Day during

which the Directors had found another Expedient to

excite Tumults by making a Demand that the Stampd
Papers should be sent on board the Coventry. Then I

plainly saw their Intention that no yielding would sat-

isfy them, A that it only served to increase their De-
mands A Insults. However I was desirous that the

whole load should not lye on my shoulders, A I calld

the Council in hopes they would assist me by takeing

some share of it, Avhen I told them plainly what I

thought were the intentions of the present Riotous pro-

ceedings, but I was disappointed, they advised me to

write to Capt“ Kennedy to receive the Stamps.
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In my Letter to Capt" Kennedy I mention’d the Re-
cpiest of tlie Gentlemen of the Council that he would
]*eceive tlie Stamps on board, in order to quiet the
minds of the People. I did not join myself in the re-

quest for the following Reasons

:

I thought the Stamps at least as safe in the Fort
as in his Sliip Sz that the Demand to have them sent on
board the Coventry, was for no other purpose than to

insult the Government.
2 ^ I suspected that one view in desireing the Stamps

to Ije sent on board tlie Coventry, was with the hopes
of haveing them delivered up hj CapP Kennedy, to

2')reserve his private property in the City, which was
considerable which otherwise the Mob ^could destroy.

I was confirmed in this suspicion when a Gentleman
who came into the Fort with others who came to per-

suade me to SQiid the Stamjis on board the Coventry,
openly said that he would sooner loose his I'ight hand
than advise CapP Kennedy to receive them. I knew
he was CapP Kennedy’s friend, Sz I believed that he
was in the secret of the Directors of the Mob. I could

not therefore desire CapP Kennedy to do a thing which
I believed would bring ruinous distress upon him, when
the Public Service Sz his Duty did not require it.

Lastly, the Stamps could not be so safe on board the

Coventry as in the Fort. The AVinter approached,

when the Ships must be brought to one of the AA^arfs

in the Town, her Guns must be 2:)ut on Shore, Sz the

Officers could not revent the Alen from leaving the

Ship, or from being seduced by the People of the Town
—it is well kno^vn Saylors easily may be seduced.

CapP Kennedy in his answer did not al^solutely re-

fuse to take the Stamps on board, but gave reasons why
he thought it unnecessary, and the Gentlemen of the

Council did not ad\dse any reply, or farther Requisition

of him. They even desired that no Alinute might be
made of their Request, which as the Alotion had come
from them I consented.

The Opinion which I had conceived of the j^urj^ose
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pursued by tlie Dii*ectors of the Mob, is strongly con-

firmed by what has ha])pened since the arrival of Sir

Henry Moore. He has yielded every thing in order to

quiet the Minds of the people, notwithstanding of

this Riots cfe Mobs have continued frequent as much
insulting on Government as evei*. The only difference

is, they are not directly personally against liiin, as they

were against me.
I flatter myself you will. Sir, excuse this troulde,

which I think in justice to Capf" Kennedy, an honest

Man cannot avoid, but it is done with humble submis-

sion by. Sir,

To Sir Jeffery Amherst.

Spring Hill, March 31, 1706.

Sir,

The Bearer M’'. Amos Qcyden must be so much bet-O
ter known to your Excellency, for his Military Services

under your Command, than he is to me, that it is quite

unnecessary for me to say anything on that Sulqect

:

but as he is very well recommended by several Gentle-

men in New Jersey, as a Man of cool Courage A good
Character, and really deserving encouragement, I could

not refuse his request that I would give him a Letter of

Introduction to you Sir. None of the Provinces have
given any kind of Support or Gratuity to the officers

who served in their Troops, after the service Exjnred.

When a Man has spent the vigour of his youth A the

strength of his Constitution in his Country’s Service,

he has a right to expect a Recompeuce
;
l)ut nothing of

that kind can be obtained here. I am hunildy of

Opinion that this Gentleman’s obtaining some Recom-
j^ence in England at this time, must greatly encourage

others to exert themselves in his Majesty’s Service.
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To Ma.jok Thomas Ja^ees.

Springhill, 1, 1766.

Dear Ma.ior,

I liave your kind Letter by tlie Packett, Goodrige,
wliicli you forgot to date. Among many unexpected
things, wliicli you tell, one I could not have believed,

without the strongest authority, that any Man in Par-

liament did justify the proceedings of the Americans
in Opposition to the Stamp Act. This must make
strong impressions on our Minds at all times. Indeed
I did not imniagine that the Stamp Act would have
been Pepealed without enforcing a previous Submis-
sion, because I believed it would give such a shock to

the Authority of Parliament over the Colonies, as

would certainly be avoided. I find I have mistook
greatly, and in this, as I have at all times, I submitt to

the AVisdom of my Superiors.

I have endeavoured to do my Duty as a faithful 1

servant, and I flatter mvself that no instance can be

given to the Contrary. As to my conduct in private

Life, I dare challenge all tlie World.
I knew well that I had excited the utmost Malice of

some of the Lawyers
;
but this was far from creating

any dislike to me among the People of the Province, and
all the wicked fVrtifices of these Men were not able to

produce any Effects on the Minds of the People, to my
jjrejudice, till they took advantage of the general fer-

ment against the Stamp Act. It must greatly atfect

an honest Man, conscious of his own Integrity, to hear

a Question was put in the House of Commons, whether
he was not universally Disliked. It might have been

Ex])ected that in the liighest Court, prejudices would
not have been Entertained against a Servant of the

Crown, without clear Evidence.

Tlie officers of the Crown cannot Judge of an Act of

Parliament otherwise than to yield obedience to it.

To say an Act of Parliament is illegal, seemd to me a
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contradiction in Terms. For tliis Eeason whatever tlie

Parliament may think most prudent on this occasion, I

am confident the Ministry Avill not allow tlie King’s

Servants to siitfer for performing their Duty. Both
Justice & good Policy require they should not: for

this Beasoii I cannot doid)t your sufferings will l)e

made up to you, so as to encourage the King’s Servants

to perform their Duty against the 0])position of any
dangerous & Seditious faction, which may at any time

arise. It will give me great pleasure to hear that you
have received an addiqiiate Ilecom])ence for all your
Sufferings.

Allow me to put you in mind of your kind promise
of writing to me by every Opportunity, A if you are

desirous of hearing from me, let me know how to di-

rect for you. Make my Compliments to Mrs. James in

the best manner you can from a very old Man. JMay
the disappointments of her amusements in lier Gardens
at Kew York, be made up to her in more essential

Pleasures. I am with the oTeatest Esteem A Petard,
Dear Sir,

To His Excellency Sir Henry IMoore, Bart.

Sjiring Hill, June IG*"^ 1766.

Sir,

Yesterday a printed Copy of your Excellency’s

Speech to the GeiJ Assembly came to my hands, in

which you recommend to them to make full and ample
Compensation to the sufferers for their Goods A Effects

destroy’d by the Populace. As it has been usual, A
the Assembly may expect that all accounts to be paid

out of the public money be laid before them by the

Governor, it is become incumbent on me to beg the fa-

vour that your Excellency may please to lay before the

Assembly, the Demand of Payment which I think I

have a just right to Expect.
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It is notoriously known that my chariot was burnt
on the first of Xov*" last. At the same time I lost the

furniture of my Stables A other things of wliich the
account is inclosed, amounting to £195, three shillings.

Tlie Assembly at their last session did not jtrovide

for my Sailary from the 1^ of Sept’' to the time your
Excellency arived. I must entreat your Excellency to

recommend to the Assembly to make provision likewise

for that Service. I cannot doubt of your usinor your
utmost infiuence to have justice done me. I have the

honour to be with great Respect

To Sir Jeffery Amherst, Knight of the Bath.

Spring Hill Xew York June 24, 1766.

Dear Sir,

Hy most gratefull thanks attend you for your very

kind favour of the 28^‘‘ of March, informing me of the

uncommon concern A trouble you have had for my In-

terest. This makes the strongest impression at this

time, while I have the malice of a virrulent Eaction to

struggle with, A while I have nothing in my power
to return, but a most gratefull Remembrance (whatever
the issue be) of your unmerited Friendshi]).

I have this comfort that in my public Conduct I have
not been sway’d by any private view. I have only pur-

sued what I thought my Duty required of me. I may
have err’d in Judgment, but as yet I have not discov-

ered any Error to the prejudice of his Majesty’s Ser-

vice, or of the true Interest of the People who were
committed to my care. From the numerous instances

of Regard which I have received since I retired, I flat-

ter myself that many in this Province do me justice not-

withstanding of the tumultuous appearance to the con-

trary.

Sir Henry Moore in his Speech, at the opening of the

present Session of Assembly, by his Majesty’s Command
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required tlie Assembly to make ample com])eusation to

the Persons who had siittered Ijy the late Kiots, ])ursii-

ant to the Resolution of the House of Commons of

Great Britain for that purpose. I laid before them an

account of what I had lost by the Riot on the of

November amounting to £195.3—the Loss & value

ascertained on Oath. The Assembly haveing refused

to make me any recompence, I have by this opportunity

made my complaint to M’’ Secrettaiy Conway, in hopes

that, by this Refusal, his Majesty may be induced to

give me recompence in the manner which I formerly

prayed, tfe which would be much more agreeable to me
than to receive the recomj)ence from the Assembly. The
Sallary detain’d from me, with my loss by the Riot,

amounts to £595.3. I take the liberty to inform you
of this Sir that if you think proper, you may take the

time when my Letters are received as a proper op
2
)or-

tunity to use your good offices in my favour.

The Merchants in London have wrote numerous Let-

ters to their Correspondents & even to all the Preachers

among the Independants (it is supposed at the desire

of the Ministry) to persuade them to submit to Parlia-

mentary Authority. From what appears in the Trans-

actions of our assembly, cfe from what I can learn with-

out Doors it will be without Effect. They seem to be
more confirm’d in their Sentiments of Independency on
the British Parliament. So far as I can judge it would
have been much more easy to have enforced obedience

to the Stamp Act, than after the Repeal to estal)lish

due obedience to the British Legislation. All legal au-

thority has been so much trampled under foot that the

Men of Property begin to be apprehensive of themselves.

Numei'ous A tedious ruinous Lawsuits have subsisted

many years in some Counties. Now the poor Peojfie

attempt to do themselves justice by Riots A Mobs.
Some of the chief promoters of the licentious Spirit in

the City suffer by the Riots in the country. The Gove’^

at their desire has applied to the General foi* Military

Assistance. If they find themselves unable to subdue
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the licentious riotous spirit Avliicli they themselves have
raised, they will witli all humility submit to the au-

thority of Parliament. I am persuaded that notliing

but Fear on one hand or other will induce them to it.

The Government of New Yoi k you know Sir, deserves

the greatest attention of any on the Continent. The
Governor is left to depend on the annual Grants of the

xVssembly for his Daily Bread, tfe care is taken to make
him sensilde of this. Sir Henry Moore very soon ])er-

ceived this. He openly caressed the Demagogues—Put
on a Homespun Coat, the Badge of the Faction, & suf-

fered the Mol) to insult the officers of Government with-

out interposing. He went in Person to the Coffee

House to jjuljlish every Piece of News which he thought
would please them, cC it plainly ap

2
:)ears from his Speech

that he is more carefull not to displease the Assembly,
than to enforce the Besolution of the House of Com-
mons. I ^vas in hope that out of Regard to the Person

who immediately preceeded him in the chief command,
he would have particularly recommended my case for

Relief. I desired it of him by Letter, but without

effect. I was so im
2
)olitic as to make my duty the only

rule of my Conduct. He and I will be striking Exam-
23les to future Gov''® not soon to be forgot. It is a great

happiness to me. Sir, that I can o^ien my l)reast to

you on a subject that may not be proper to mention to

others.

If this insulting Refusal of the Assembly to do me
justice, have not the Effect of jn-ocuring , me a recom-

pence from the King, I shall give up all ho])e of Re-

dress. You will Sir soon be able to inform me what I

am to ex
2
)ect, & I must earnestly intreat you to free

me from the disagreeable State of doul)ting tfe hopeiug,

as soon as you can.

AVhile the officers of Government who endeavoured

to su2)23ort the Laws, meet with every discouragement

from the Gov" as well as from others the Gov" courts

the favour of those who are known to be the authors

of the late Riots, by lavishing Grants of large Tracts of
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Land to them. It is too true that tlie Governors of

Xew York orenerally have made use of the power
of Granting Lands with view to their own private In-

terest only. From this the King’s Revenue of liis

Quit rents in this Province are so inconsiderable while

the Proprietors of Pensilvania Maryland receive so

great Revenues from the Quit rents of their Lands.

The power of granting Lands in these Proprietaries is ])v

distinct Commission from that of the Governor, Sz the

Persons intrusted are under special Regulations. A Plan
may be concerted by wliich the Revenue of the Quit
rents would become sufficient for the whole Civd List

of this Government, A at the same time the cultivation

of the Country greatly improved.

Xothing can excuse the trouble which I o:ive vou Sir,

but the Sentiments of your generous friendship strongly

impressed on my Breast. AVhatever be the Event the

esteem A gratitude cannot be lessen’d with which. Sir,

y most oblidged and faithful ServantO

To THE R’' Hon®^® Henry S. Conway, principal
Sect'*' of State,

Xew York June 1766.
Sir,

The Governor in obedience to his Majesty’s Com-
mand haveing laid before the Assembly of this Prov-
ince the Resolutions of the House of Commons of

Great Britain for the payment of losses any person has
sustained in the late Riots for his deferrence to the

acts of the British Legislature, I sent in an Account
of things I had destroyed by the Mob in the uioffit of

the first of Xovember last when they broke open my
coach house A burnt my chariot Ac. The loss A the
value of things were proved by my son’s Oath, amount-
ing to the sum of £T95. 3. Major James had Petitioned
to have compensation for his losses, sustained at that
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time, his petition being referred to a Committee of

the wliole House, my Account was referr’d to tlie same
Committee, together with tlie accounts of some other

Persons, who sufEerd at the same time l)y tlie Mob.
The metliod the Assembly has taken of refuseing any
compensation to me, is by the Committees passing my
Demand over in silence cfe reporting in favor of the

others. It is probable they did not think it prudent
to enter on their Minutes a direct neg^ative to a Peso-

lution of the House of Commons of Great Britain,

while at the same time they Resolved to pay no Re-
g:ard to it so far as relates to me

;
and I am assured

this is their Resolution. The printed Journal of the

Assembly is enclosed, from which you may Sir be
more particularly inform’d, cfe see that even the Reso-

lution of makeing Compensation for Major James’s

loss, was carried hj one single vote.

In my Letter of the 14**" of January last I inform’d

you Sir that the Assembly had designedly neglected to

Grant me any Sallary from the of September to the
18^^ of November, the Day when Sir Henry Moore ar-

rived. That the Sallary for that time amounts to <£400

currency. So that the whole of iii}’ sufferings for my
deferrence to an Act of the British Leg:islature amounts
to £595 : 3:0: current money of this Province. I

know of no method of compelling the Assembly to do
me justice in pursuance of the Resolution of the House
of Commons of Great Britain but by Act of Parlia-

ment. It will in some measure appear fi-om the

assembly’s address to the Gov'’ how unwilling they

are to acknoAvledge the autliority of Parliament in

the Colonies : A this authority is acknowledged in

the Councils address in very indetermin’d Terms. I

believe Sir that ymi will not think it prudent to enter

into a Dispute of such Consequence as the extent of

the authority of Parliament in the Colonies, on a

subject of so little Consequence as the Compensating
of my losses on this occasion

;
at the same time I

hatter myself that his Majesty will l^e of Opinion that
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in justice I ought to have my Losses Lecompenced, Sz

that it will be of encouragement to liis Majesty’s

Servants in the Colonies that I do not suffer, but re-

ceive some public Eeward for adhering to my Duty,
especiall}" in a case where I clearly saw that by doing
so I must greatly prejudice my private Interest in this

Country. For these Reasons I humbly intreat that

you will please to lay my Case before his Majesty, tfe

that }'ou will allow me to renew my former Recpiest

of haveing my losses Recompenced by a Pension. It

may be done out of the Quit rents of this Province
without any prejudice to prior appointments. This
method of recompencing me I humbly conceive will be
most consistent with his Majesty’s Honour on this occa-

sion, Sz will lie most agreeable to me. I am now in my
79^^ year of my Age, A it cannot be of long continuance.

I inclose likewise a Printed Proclamation from
which the Sentiments of People in power may be dis-

cover’d. The owners of the great Tracts of Land have
for several years past harrassed the Farmers in their

neighborhood with expensive A ruinous Lawsuits.

Diiferences have likewise arose between some of the

Landlords 6z their Tenants. Some of them were com-
mitted to Jail—Others takeino^ advantac^e of the licen-

tious Spirit every where propagated, collected in great

numbers, broke open one of the Jails set their Associ-

ates at Liberty, Sz threaten’d the Persons A Effects of

some of these Landholders. On Complaint several of

these Riotous Persons are by Proclamation declared

Traitors, A the 28^^Regiment as I am told at the Gov-
ernor’s Request is sent to supjiress them. I am far

from justifying these riotous Proceedings; I only ob-

serve the difference of Sentiment A zeal in this case A
in others where the authority of Parliament was con-

temned, A the Kings authority was continually insulted,

for several months together by most dangerous Riots

* Proclamation of Sir H. Moore, declaring that—Pendergast and six

others had committed high Treason <fe offering £100 for him k £50 for

each of the others.
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witliout the least attempt to suppress any of them but
rather with public applause.

As it must naturally be thought that this Resent-

ment in the Assembly against me, must arise from sig-

nal misbeheavior in my administration I ])eg leave to

say that only one thing lias ever been alledged against

me, and no other 1 can confidently assert can be. It is

this. An Appeal Avas brought before me A the Coun-
cil from a Verdict A judgment of the Supreme Court
of Common Law in this Province, in pursuance of his

^Majesty’s 32“^^ Instruction. I supported in my Judge-
ment the right of ajipealing as to the Avhole Merits, &
that the intention of the Instruction Avas such against

the Opinion of the Judges, and of all the Gentlemen
of the Council. Nevertheless I submitted to the Judge-

ment of the Court : but as an Appeal from the Judge-
ment of the Governor A Council Avas carried to the

King in Council, I thought it incumbent on me to give

the Reasons of my Dissenting from the Opinion of the

Council in my Letters to my Lord Hallifax A to the

Board of Trade. The Judges assert that no Appeal
can be made from the Verdict of a Jury. If this be

tlie case, the Right of ajApealing in every case may be

defeated. The Jury may in every case find generally

Guilty or not Guilty, for the Plaintiff or for the De-

fendant
;
and in Cases Avhere the King is concern’d

such general Verdicts may be encouraged by the Court.

In such Case no Error can be Assio^n’d against the

'judgement, & it must be final in tlie Colonies. As the

King’s authority & the Rights of his CroAvn, are only

secured by his Courts of justice, it is eAudent that Avith-

out an Appeal to some Court in Great Britain, the au-

thority and Rights of the CroAvn in the Colonies may
become precarious A likeAAuse Dependency of the Colo-

nies on the Parliament. I may have erred in Judge-

ment very innocently, but I haA-e good reason to think

I have not, since the King by his Order in his Privy

Council of the 26^^ of July last has confirmd my judge-

ment. The present Spirit AALich so generally prevails
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in the Colonies too clearly sho^ys the reason of the

great offence taken against me on this occasion, 1)\ the

present Demagogues, but I flatter myself that this will

be so far from doing me any prejudice in his Majesty's

Esteem, that it will recommend me to his favour. The
right of appealing on the whole Merits appears to me
so necessary for securing the Dependency of the Colo-

nies ik the Rights of the Crown, as well as private

Property against powei-full Coml)inations, that it well

deserves the interposition of Parliament if it should be
thought necessary for confirming it

;
and I hope this

will excuse me for entering again on this subject after

what I have wrote formerly on the same subject.

Allow me in the last place to entreat your good of-

fices with his Majesty in my favor, 6z that you’ll please

to let me know the Kings pleasure thereon. I have
the honor to be with the greatest Respect

To M® Peter Collixsox, Loxdox.

Xew York, SepP 12^^ 1766.

Dear Sir,

I have your kind Letter of the 16^^ tk 17’'^ of May,
with a Post Charriot from on board the Hope. There
is not a handsomer in this Place, <k I am perswaded
the work is good. I was displeased with myself that

I had not desired you to Insure, (k I am obliged to you
for makeing up that Defect, tho’ it has come safe.

Sir Jeffery Amherst’s Letter to you shews how much
I am oblidged to him for his Friendship. On the 2T^
of June I inform’d the Secrettary of State, that the

AssemVdy of Xew York would not Grant any Recom-
pence for my loss tho’ they amount to £595. 3. 0. At
the same time I wrote to Sir Jeffery on the same sub-

ject
;
but I could receive no answer at this time. I

still hope the Ministry will some how recompence me.

Please to let Sir Jeffery Amherst know by a Line that
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you will pay any Exj:)ence that may be necessary for

obtaining the King’s Warrant for that purpose, & de-

sire his directions in employing a proper person to take

it out if it be G:ranted.

You have my dear friend, my Interest on all occa-

sions so much at heart, that I cannot sufficiently express

my Gratitude, as it never can l)e in my power to return

it. The pul)lic affairs in this Province are far from
being settled. Our present Governor acts odly, & does

not please those whose favour lie courts. A general

diffidence is entertaind of him. I am with the highest

Esteem, Y"" most

To Sir Jeffery Amherst, Knight of the Bath.

Spring Hill, Nov'' 10^^ 1766.

Sir,

I am so mucli convinced of your generous friendship,

that I am perswaded that the only reason of my not

receiving some notice of the good effects of it, must be
from the difficulties you have met with in your sollic-

tation in my favour. Being conscious of the disin-

terested motives of my Conduct in that part of my
Administration which has excited the malice of a most
daring faction, their success to my prejudice, while I

am neglected where I expected Approbation and Pro-

tection, must affect me greatly. I am sufficiently sen-

sible of how little consideration I am personally
;
but

in my public Character I expected some I’egard both
from Justice and good Policy. While I willingly gave
up my private Interest, I cannot, on the strictest re-

jection, charge myself with any neglect of the public

Interest, or that I did anything which could have been
prudently" omitted without neglect of my Duty.
As we are well assured that many^ Papers published

in New York to my^ prejudice, have been ti*ansmitted

to Persons of distinction in England, my children have
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earnestly pressed me to vindicate mv character from
the Calumnies so puhlicly 6z industriously propagated,

my Friends have likewise advised me to it. This
induced me to send by Captain Montressor, a brief

account of my Conduct, in those |)arts of my adminis-

tration, which have been found fault with, to M’’ Col-

linson; and I now give directions to* have a small

number printed and distributed, in such manner as

may be thought most proper, to vindicate my character

in England as well as in America. Particular care

is taken to avoid offence to any Ministry either past or

present.

1 think it incumbent on me Sir to inform you of this

because I shoiikl have l)een extreamly glad to have
had your approbation before it was done

;
but I know

not how improper it may be to desire it, at this dis-

tance. I flatter myself it will give you some pleasure

to see me entirely cleared from every aspersion. AVhen
this is done, you may more freely use your Interest in

my favour : A I may vrith more confldence assume the

honour of being with the greatest respect, Sir.

To M® Peter Collinson.

Xew York Xov’’ 10^'" 17G6.

Dear Sir,

I hope you will have received my Letter by Capt“
Montresor, an Engineer in the Army, before this comes
to your hand. By him 1 sent a vindication of my
Conduct in the Government of Xew York, in the parts

of it which have been blamed, which I propose to have
Printed for my vindication. I delayed giving par-

ticular directions for this purpose in hopes of hearing

from Sir Jeffery Amherst by the Packett, Init am dis-

appointed, and as I have not the least doubt of his

Friendship I think the publication the more necessary.

I think it will not exceed four sheets in Print and per-
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Iiaps may be contained in three. One hundred and
twenty Copies to be Printed of which twenty to l)e

sent to me l^y the first merchant Ship. Please to give

particular direction for tlie care of them, (fc direct them
put up ill a Packet to my Son Alexander.
On the other side is a List of Members of Parliament

to whom I imnlagine it may be of use to send each

one copy put under Cover, directed to each of them by
his proper Designation, without mentioning any office

he may hold, to he left before Xoon at his town resi-

dence which may be learned from tlie Court Cal-

endar. I suppose you can agree with the Printer to

have all this done by his Servant or in any other

manner you shall think best. Please to add any other

names that you may think proper. Please to take

Avhat remains into your Custody for any use you like

best, I shall be glad that any Person you value may
retain a good opinion of me, & D"" Fothergill among
others. If any proper opportunity offers I am desirous

that a Copy lie sent to the Pev*^ Doc’* Poliertson,

Principal of the University of Edinburgh. Tiie ]:>est

time for distributing of them I think will be soon after

tlie meeting of Parliament.

But in first place before any be distri1)uted I must
beg the favour of your sending three Copies to Sir

Jeffery iimherst, to be left at his house near Whitehall
with a Line from you tliat you send them to him at

least a Week before any other are distributed. This I

jiropose to you that in case he think proper in any
manner to interpose or direct you may have a proper

regard to it.

The expence to be out of my money in your hands.

You have in every instance shewed such regard to

everything which concerns my welfare or Reputation

that I am confident you will excuse this uncommon
trouble Avhich I entreat you to take to wipe off the

vile A cruel aspersions of malicious men occasioned

merely, without other Provocation, by my Adherence to

my Duty in the Service of my King A Country in op-
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position to iniquitous purposes prejudicial to the Kinors

Authority and the safety of the People. Had this

been the case of a stransfer your nature would haye in-

dined you to take trouble to serye him after you had
been truely inform’d of his Case, much more so to serye

your most affectionately obliged friend, and humble
Sery^

Sir Jeff. Amherst,
1st pD Treasury,
CHA^XELLOR OF ExCH^,
Two Sect. State.
Pre. of the Council.
L® Chancellor
L® Mansfield
Earl of Halifax

IViNCHELLSEA
Eglinton
Temple
Chath-am
P>rTE

Gower
XORTHUMBERLAND
Hilsborough

V. Townshend
L® Lyttleton
P. II. Sir John Curt
P II. George Grenville
P. II. PoBERT XuGENT
P IL Sir Gilbert Elliot of
Minto

Sir Charles Saunders,
K.B.

Tho^ Orby Hunter
Hon. Archibald Montgomery
L® Adam Gordon

Col. James Pringle
Sir Fletcher Xorton

Huck a Physician

At this distance it seems uncertain who may be in

the public offices, A therefore their proper designations

are not mentioned—But the copies are to be sent to

their House in Town A directed by their proj^er desig-

nation, not by that of their office.

To MTlliam Xicoll, Esq, Speaker of the General
Assembly.

Spring Hill, Dec'' 1^ 1766.

Sir,

Last Sessions of Assembly my Son communicated to

you an account of the Loss which I sustained on the

first of Xoyember 1765. He attested the account be-
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fore a ^Magestrate, and delivered it, in tlie manner yon
was ])leased to advise. The account was received by
the House of Assembly and referred to a Committee

;
as

appears by your printed Minutes. I did not immagine
that anything more was expected of me, when no Order
or Ivesolution had l)een made thereon. The reimT)urse-

ment of the Losses sustained at that time, I did not

conceive to be made as on a Demand of a Debt due
from the Province, but to be a free act of Gi'atitude

to the Parliament of Great Britain, every reiterated

application therefore, which might make the act of the

Assembly appear less Voluntary, I suspect may be dis-

acrreeable to the House.
You know Sir, that in the last act for the payment

of the Officers Salaries, no provision was made for my
Salary from from the 1®*" of SepP to the 13^^ of Novem-
ber 1765, tho’ all the other officers of Government have
received their Salaries for that time. I know of no
Case similar to this. I think the Salary for that time

is a Debt justly due to me, and I know no reason why
the payment of it is neglected. Please to Communi-
cate this to the House, and to let me know their pleas-

ure thereon. I am with great Begard, Sir, Ac.

To The K. H. Earl of Shelburxe

New York, Dec’' 26^^ 1766.

My Lord,
In my Letter to M’’ Secrettary Conway of the 24th

of June, I informed him that the Assembly in their

Session in June last, would not recompense me for the

Losses I sustained by the Mob, the of November
last year. They have again in their last Sessions re-

fused payment with the reason annexed, that I had

brought them upon myself by my misconduct.

However I can make no doubt your Lordship on

considering my whole Conduct, will think otherwise

:
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that I have done nothing but what niy duty required

of me. This patronizing & defence of the shamefull

insults on their Governor by a savage Mob, in a man-
ner destructive of all Government, such as have rarely

happened in any civilized Country gives strong proofs

that the Riots (fe Tumults which liappened at that time

& continued for some ^lonths after I had retired, were
instigated and promoted by a dangerous Faction, which
now leads directs in the House of A^ssemblv

;
and

that they have not abandoned the views which they
then had.

As this Faction has and continues to asperce my
Character by Calumnies repeatedly published, and have
likewise propagated them by their printed Papers de-

livered by their direction to Persons of distinction in

London, I have thought it necessary at the earnest

desire of mv Children, A bv advise of mv Friends to

have a printed Xarative of my Conduct delivered to

his Majesty’s Ministers A to some other Persons of dis-

tinction, to whom as I am informed, the faction have
endeavoured to give prejudices against me. His Maj-
esty’s Ministers have formerly been informed of every-

thing contained in this narative, but as this was done
of the several Matters separately, & at distant times, I

think it may be of use to them, to have the whole re-

duced under one view.

My Duty required me to oppose the designs of this

prevailing Faction which I am confident will appear
from this Xarative to be dangerous to his ^lajesty’s

Authority 6z the Rights of his Cro^vn in this Province
A that they likewise evidently tend to render private

Property A the Administration of justice precarious.

This I did Knowing that the doing of it, unless I be
supported by his Majesty’s favour, must be extreamly
prejudicial to my private Interest, A of my family who
must remain in this Country.

I informed M*" Conway likewise that the Assembly
had refused to Pay the Sallary which was due to me
at Sir Henry Moore’s arrival. Application was made
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again in tlieir last Session. They, after referring the

matter from one Committee to another, broke up with-

out doing me this justice.

Tlie method taken to deter the officers of the Crown
from their Duty certainly deserves the attention of the

King’s ministers. Perhaps, no officer at this time, dare

make a seizure in the Colonies wliere all restraints on
Trade are unpopular; & where it may be in the j^ower

of a single Man, to set the Mob upon him.

Your Lordship may believe tliat I am under much
concern that my Conduct may appear to his Majesty
in its proper light, for no Man (however I may have
err’d in any particular instance) can have a more sin-

cere desire than I had to perform my Duty, while the

Administration of Government was in my Hands.
This emboldens me to entreat your Lordship’s inter-

position with the King, for some instance of liis appro-

bation cfe favour, after liaveing suffered so much by
meer malice, as thereby the other officers may be en-

couraged in their Duty, at a time Avlieii such incourage

seems necessary.

Nothing can give me more pleasure tlian to know
that I stand well in your Lordship’s Opinion, & that I

may be allowed the honour of being, My Lord.

To Sir Jeffery Amherst.

Sir,

Your uncommon fiiendship by endeavouring to ob-

tain some recompence for my Losses in his Majesty’s

Service makes it incumbent on me to inform you of

every step I take. By this conveyance I inform Lord
Shelbnrn that in the last Session of Assembly I had
renewed my application for recompense of my Losses

and for my arrears of salary. Tliey have now given

an alisolute refusal with this reason added in their

printed Minutes that I had brought them upon myself
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by niy misconduct. I suppose they mean that I had
provoked the People, by puting the Fort in a Posture
of Defense. Before the of Septenil^er the garrison

consisted of a single Company of Boyal Americans,
Avhich the General sent in at my desire, after every
soldier which had been in Garrison were sent away on
different services.

While I Avas in the Country as usual during the

Summer lieats Major James, Avithout my knoAAdedge,

introduced a number of HoAAutzers A Royals, aa ith their

proper Ammunition, togethei’ Avith tAvo Companies of

the Artillery Regiment arived at that time from Eng-
land, and soon after all the HoAAutzers belonging to the

Army Avere brought into the Fort.

After the Mob on the of NoA^ember, the Engineers
Avere ordered by the General to put the Fort into the

best posture of Defence, and all the officers then in

Toaaui except those of the General’s Family AA^ere or-

dered into the Fort, and several Detachments of Private

men came in at different times. The daily Guard con-

sisted of a Field officer, tAA^o Captains & four Subalterns.

The Barracks Avere so full that I AA^as obliged to Lodge
30 Privates in my Servants Appartments, A Lodge Sl

Entertain the Officers in my oAvn Llouse. At the same
time I furnished the AAffiole Garrison with fire Avood &
Candles. This AA^as an Expence of AAdiich I could keep
no account, and I have made no charge of it. The
General in this time made me a Visit, as I haA-e no
military skill I desired him to take the command of

the Fort, Avhich he refused, but afterwards desired me
to liaA'e 60 Men in readiness to IMarch out for his de-

fence in his House, being threaten’d by the Mob. I

have not mentioned these particulars in any of my
public Letters, being oblidged to Avrite largely on mat-

ters Avhich I thought of greater importance. /

There Avas Force sufficient in the Fort to suppress

any Mob Jc to keep the ToAvn in obedience if it had
been thought proper to use military force at that time.

It is a very extraordinary Argument made use of by
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the Assembly that the taking the measures necessary
for defence, should be thought a sufficient reason for

all the riots tumults and mischiefs which ensued,

this after the officers of Government were openly A;

publicly threaten’d shamefully insulted in their

Duty, tfe the People by printed Papers repeatedly
every dispersed were excited to take all power into

their own hands. This Principle of the supreme Power
of the People, in all cases is industriously propagated
over all North America A takes its rise from the nu-

merous sect of Independants, of which Sect several of

our principal Law\'ers educated in Connecticut openly
profess themselves. From this Principle the Assembly
have refused to add a Clause to a Bill for emitting a

paper Currency restraining the execution of it till his

^lajesty’s pleasure shall be known, tho’ they be very
desirous of such an Emission. They have likewise ex-

pressly refused obedience to the act of Parliament for

Quartering of Soldiers.

Our present Governor is unwilling to appear in any-

thing which is disagreeable to the Assembly. His
principal view is evident, and he loses his influence

daily.

By this Conveyance I inform the Earl of Shelburne

of my having ordered a Narrative of my Conduct in

the principal parts of my Administration to be Printed,

and that Copies be delivered to the King’s Ministers

that they may have under one view the several infor-

mations I had formerly given on diffiereiit subjects A
at distant times, A that thereby they may be better

enabled to judge of my Conduct. I flatter myself that

nothing in this Narrative can displease any Person in

Great Britain.

By an unlucky accident I lost the opportunity of

sending my Letters by the Packet. I now send them
to go by some Merchants ship. I am with greatest

gratitude A desire of 2:>reserving your Esteem, Sir,
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To nis Excellency Sir Henry Moore Governor

Spring Hill June 9, 1767.

Sir,

This morning I have the liononr of your Letter of

yesterday’s date. In my present situation I cannot

recollect what has passed relating to Samuel Robin-

son the Petitioner, but I am conhdent every thing is

particularly set forth in the Minutes of Council on

tliat subject, Copies of which I transmitted to the

Plantation Board, so that had the Petitioner related

matters of fact with that precision he ought to have

done there would have been no need of referring to

your Excellency for an Answer, as to any matter re-

lating to him, the whole being fully set forth in those

Minutes.

I can only in general recollect that several of the Pro-

prietors of Lands in this Province complained to me
that this Robinson with many others had riotously en-

tered A forceably dispossessed them & their Tenants of

Lands which they held l)y Grants in this Province and

had improved above sixty years
;

in consequence of

which legal Process was taken in the Courts of this

Province against these unlawful Intruders A Rioters

;

and I did by the advice of Council issue a Proclama-

tion, the purpose of ^vhich I cannot at present recollect,

but will appear on the Minutes of Council. This Gov-

ernment was highly provoked to find that the Inhab-

itants of New Hampshire under pretence of authority

from their Government, should pass over 50 Miles of

uncultivated Lands on the AVest side of Connecticut

River, A forceably enter on the Lands in this Province

which had been for so long a time peaceably held &
improved. I cannot in my present situation inform

your Excellency more particularly, but you can be

fully inform’d by the D. Secrettary (fe the Surveyor

General of Lands who knew everything relating to
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tliese affairs, as mncli as I did, & no doubt will readily

inform yon.

It is true that I promised to several Settlers on the
West side of Connecticut Eiver, that I would regrant
to them the Lands that they had Ijona fide in ])osses-

sion, and I pursued to perform this promise while it

was in my jDower to do it; but it was impossible I

should make such promise to this Eobinson who I knew
had settled on Lands ali’eadv Granted to others, and
who had been so notorious a disturber of the Peace in

that part of the Country. In the Grants which I

passed after I had made this promise, the Lands pos-

sessed l)y the Xew Hampshire People were excepted.

I have the honor to be with great respect. Sir

Extract of a Letter from S—

C

y to
Major Gen^ Gage.

December 15, 1765.

Sir,

I had the favour of your Letters of the 8^*" Sl

9*^ of Xovenilier last, by which I learn, with the ut-

most concern, the disordered state of the Province where
you reside, the very riotous outrageous behaHour
of too many of the Inhabitants.

I did not fail to lay your Dispatches together with
those of Lieut. Gov'’ Golden before his Majesty, who
tho’ highly provoked by such an insult offered to his

Governor there, is however pleased to hear that matters

were not pushed to such extremity, as might have
cost the lives of many of his sulijects, cC might perhaps
have tended, as you seem apprehensive to the great

detriment if not ruin of the town of New York, par-

ticularly if the Fort had fired on that insolent and
infatuated Mob, which so provokingly approached.

The Temper shewn as well by Lieut Gov'' Golden, as

by the Oificers there, is highly to be commended. His
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Majesty is willing to suppose tliat botli yourself

Gov'" Coldeii have acted on pi’incij)]es of Duty to liis

service, in the advice and resolution formed to ])ut the

Stamped Pa])er into the hands of the Magistrates of

Xew York, which, however, unless the necessity for it

ap])eared very pressing, must certainly l)e looked upon
as a step greatly humiliating and derogatory to his

Majesty’s Government.
If the Post was not tenal)le, or the Papers insecure

there, it should seem much preferable to have put them
on board tlie Man of AVar as was proposed, nor does

there appear any good reason, wky CapP Kennedy re-

fused to take them.

It is difficult at this distance to judge with the same
propriety, of the conduct to be held on occasions of

such difficulty Sz importance as on the spot. Had the

personal safety of those in the Fort alone been consid-

ered, I am perswaded there would not have been a mo-
ment’s hesitation about the defence of it, against any
attack that might I'ashly have been attempted : Xor
can his Majesty suppose the least want of resolution for

his Service in those who in their different stations have
given so many proofs of their i*egard for it. It should

otherwise seem that tlie reality of the Mob’s being armed
prepared for an actual attack, should have been well

ascertained before the paj^ers were given up.

A Copy taken from a Pamphlet Intituled The Con-

duct of the late Administration Examined with an
Appendix, containing original A authentic Documents
—London, Printed 1767—Boston, Beprinted, 1767.

To THE Right Hox®*'^ The Earl of Shelburx.

Yew York OcP 20*^" 1767.

My Lord,
I had the honour of informing your Lordship, by my

Letter of the 26^^ of December last year, that the x\s-

9
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sembly of this Province had refused to compensate my
losses by the Mob tlie of Xov'’ 1765, or to pay the

Salary which was due to me at Sir Henry Moore’s

arival, amounting to £‘400 Money of this P]*ovince and
in the whole to £595 : three Shillings. This Letter

was by his ^lajesty’s Command laid before tlie House
of Commons, 6z I hatter myself that the House of Com-
mons had regard to my Sufferings, when they adress’d

his ^lajesty nemine contradicente, the 15"^ of May last,

that his Majesty would be graceously pleased to confer

some mark of his royal favour on those Governors and
officers who had distinguished themselves by their zeal

(C hdelity in supporting the dignity of the Crown, the

just Eights of the Parliament, (fe the Supreme author-

ity of Great Britain in tlie Colonies, during the late

disturbances in North America.
When these Eesolves were known in New York, I

had the pleasure to hear all Hanks of People, even those

who had opposed me, apply that address in my favour,

and my fidelity, at that time, in the Administration of

the Government universallv acknowledored.

Notwithstanding of this I expect that the Faction in

opposition to me will represent me as obnoxious to the

People of this Province, when any of them can have
access to any of his Majesty’s ministers : for ^Hth other

purposes, they had in view to make this be believed,

when, after the People’s minds had been inflam’d

against the Stamp Duties, they instigated the Mob to

insult me, and surprised the Assembly into the Ee-

solves published against me. If such representation

be made, I beg that they be required to give an in-

stance, at least, wherein I have injured the People of

this Province, or any private Person in it.

^[y Lord, I am an old Man, I have lived 50 years

in this Province—above 40 years of that time a Mem-
hev of his Majesty’s Council. My character is well

known, and I am confident remains without Blemish.

I have brought up a large family with credit, I have
several Great Grand children. My Mind did not suf-
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fer me to pursue those ]\rethods by wliicli others liave

risen to affluence in this Place. I wish my cliihlren

may receive some advantage by the Conduct wliicli I

thouglit most becoming the Pank I have in the Prov-

ince, tho’ at the same time, I knew it miglit be to the

prejudice of my Family, as it has really happened.
The occasion, I hope, ^vdll excuse my writing so much

of myself, which I think not only due to my o^vn fam-
ily, but likewise l)ecause any regard which his Majesty
may graciously please to shew to an old faithful! ser-

vant, may encourage every servant of the Crown in

America in their Duty, especially those whose families

must remain in any of the Colonies, and my case being
well known over all the Colonies, the issue of it must
have a general influence on Men’s Minds.
With great confldence in your Lordship’s justice and

Benevolence, I humbly beg your favouralde representa-

tion of my case to the King
;
for I cannot doubt of his

Majesty’s regard to an old faithfull servant, when ap-

prised of his case. I have the honour to be, with the

greatest i*espect and submission. My Lord, Ac

To Lachlan McClean Esq under Secrettary in the
Southern Department, St. James’s. OcP 20*^

1767.

To Sir Jeff'' Amherst

—

OcP 20*^ 1767.

To M"" Peter Collinson—OcP 20^^ 1767.

To THE Earl of Shelburne.

New York, Nov'' 23, 1767.

My Lord,
The disagreeable situation to which I am exposed

from my attachment to my Duty, while the adminis-

tration of the Government of this Province was in my
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Hands; and at all times to liis Majesty’s Interest, and
tlie authoidty of the supreme legislature of Great Bi*i-

tain over the Colonies, I presume would at any time
recommend me to the consideration of his Majesty’s

Ministers; Imt especially at this time when directly

opposite political Princij^les so universally prevail

;

and so feAv, so very few indeed in this Province, shew
any regard for the mother Country, or any inclination

to support the authority of Parliament. But, my Lord,

when the Courts of Justice and a malicious Faction,

combine to vent their Resentment against me, on ac-

count of my public Conduct, I presume my Case l)e-

comes of a much more ])ublic and interesting nature
;

and that the justice and necessity that I be protected

and supported will entirely excuse me with your Lord-

ship, for the trouble 1 am oblidged again to give you
an account of some late transactions here.

[B. T. 1.] Some time last Spring a Pamphlet in-

tituled The Conduct of Cadwallader Colden, Esqh Lieu-

tenant Governor of New York was printed in London,
and copies of it were delivered to his Majesty’s Minis-

ters, and to several Members of Parliament. This was
done l)ecause it was known that several printed Pa])ers

had l>een dispersed in London to the prejudice of my
Conduct in the administration. Particular directions

were given that no copies should l)e sold. A few of

them were sent to this Place which I gave to my Chil-

dren and some Friends, to remain with them in vindi-

cation of my Character. A Printer here, by what
means I know not, obtained a copy and Re])rinted it

without my privity : it is said a Lawyer, Avho is one

of the Judge’s sons, furnished him Avith a manuscript

copy, privately taken from one of the copies printed in

London. I had no inclination to appeal to the Peoj)le,

on a subject AAdiich comes properly before his Majesty’s

^linisters
;
or to excite the malice of the Faction aneAv

against me.

[B. T. 2.] The Supreme Court of this ProAunce met
the third Tuesday of October last, and after they had
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sat ten Days, the Chief Justice, in the afternoon of the

Day before the Term ended, charged the Grand Jury
for the City of New York with the Pamphlet ])rinted

in New York : the next Day l)efore Noon they pre-

sented it, as a very vile^ infamous^ false and lihellous

lieflextion on Ms Alayestf^ Council^ Assenddy^ Courts

of Justice and the 'whole body of the Law in this

Province.

[B. T. 3.] I am well inform'd that some pains had
been taken to get the Grand Jury to Present the Pamph-
let, as if of their own accord

;
but they could not be

prevailed on—That as the Grand Jury Avere going up
to the City Hall, expecting to be discharged as usual

at that time of the Court, they were met by M*" Leving-

ston, the Judge of the Court, He asked them if they
intended to present the Pamphlet. They answered
they did not. He told them they would not be dis-

charged till they had. That the Jury when in Court
were again asked the same Question, and gave the

same Answer. That some of them added they knew
nothing about the Pamphlet. Judge Leviugston then

gave them a Copy of the New York Impression, and
the Chief Justice charged them in very strong Terms
to present it, nearly in the Words they afterwards

made use of. Persons acquainted with the great influ-

ence of the combined power of the Bench and Bar in

New York and of other leading Men who may be dis-

pleased with the Pamphlet, will be less surprised that

the Grand Jury should be induced to make a Present-

ment contrary to their own Sentiments. The influence

of such a Power with Men largely concern’d in illicit

trade mnst be great indeed.

[B. T. 4.] I am well assured that a greater quantity
of Goods has been Bun without paying Duties since the

Repeal of the Stamp Act than had been done in ten

years before. Whole Cargoes from Holland and Ship
Loads of Wine has been Run besides what is done in

the usual way of smuggling. This could not be effected

^vithout numbers of People knowing it. They have
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been so daring it is no secret in the country. Men con-

cerned in such a Trade, and very few Merchants in

Xew York are not, must stand so much in awe of the

Courts of Justice, and of the Lawyers, that nothing but
a conviction of the Truths contained in that Pamphlet,
and some remainder of moral sentiments, could make
them hold out so long against assiduous and repeated
Importunities.

The Proceedings of the Court, and this Presentment
have made the proper impressions on the Minds of the

People,—no way to my prejudice. But the view is to

make the same use of it with the King’s Ministers, that

was intended by the Assemblies Pesolves of the 14*^ of

December, 1765. Notwithstanding of the public Ef-

forts here, and the private insinuations of their friends

in England, I am confident the force of Truth will at

last prevail.

The Eacts alledged in that Pamphlett may all be
proved from the Minutes of the Proceedings of the

Council and Assembly of this Province, lodged in the

Plantation office. Some glaring instances of the virru-

lence and malice of the Faction were omitted, because
the proofes of the Facts are not in England. In the

reasoning part, on the [)ropriety of Appeals to the
King, the Argument is taken from the similarity of the

State of the Courts of Justice here, with those of the

Counties in England, at the time mentioned by Judge
Hales in his History of the Common LaAv, when all

C'auses were carried by Parties, Faction and Interest.

The knowledge I had of these Things, strongly induced
me to support the Bight of appealing to the King, as

a remedy against those great Evils—I may add that

there is not a disinterested Person in this Province, ac-

quainted with the Proceedings of the Courts who does

not complain in private Conversation, tho’ they be
affiraid to Speak out their Sentiments in Public. The
Council, while I had the Administi*ation were so sen-

sible of the abuses in the Courts of Justice, that in two
different Sessions they brought in a Bill for regulating
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the Practice of the Law. Put the Lawyers, with the

assistance of the Judo^es wlio Iiad seats in the Council

found means to have it dropM.
[B T. 9.] The publications continued in the Xews

Papers from the year 1765 to this time afford a strong

proof My Lord of the dis])osition and state of the

Courts of Justice here. Pa]:)ers denying the Authority
of the Parliament over the Colonies—Declamations ex-

citing the People to op])Ose the execution of acts of

Parliament in the Colonies
;
and filling their Minds

with the most despical)le Ideas of the Parliament, his

Majesty’s Ministers and oificers of Govei*nment.—Every
suggestion that could tend to lessen the attachment to

the mother Country, and to raise an Odium against

hei’, have been repeatedly published. The People
are familiarised to read Seditious if not treasonable

Papers—Of these notorious Proceedings the Courts
of Justice have not taken the least notice, or made the

smallest attempt to suppress or discountenance them.

But a vindication of their Governor, who during his

administration endeavoured to support his Instruc-

tions and the authority of Parliament, has, at the in-

stance of the Judges, been ])]*esented as a vile infamous
Lil)ell.

Had there been any i*egard to the dignity of Goverifi

the Complaints against their Lieutenant Governor would
have been made to the King or his ^Ministers, in which
Case I should willingly have answered.

The Assembly in the last Act they pass’d for Provid-

ing for the Troops Quarter’d in this Province, have
carefully avoided to acknowledge the authority of Par-

liament. An opinion is industriously infused into the

INIinds of the People, that the legislative authority of

Great Britain does not extend to the Colonies, l)y i\Ien,

who from their Profession, are supposed to understand
the Constitution best. When this Opinion prevails

generally among the People, no Jury will form a Ver-

dict on a Law which they think has no authority in the

Colonies. I have heard some Men place their confi-
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(lence in tliis that, no Man can be punished in the Col-

onies for his disobedience of an Act of Parliament.

If such be the state of the Courts of Justice in this

Province, as it seems too ])robable to be, it may ])e

inipossi])le to enforce the authority of Parliament, un-

less disinterested Judges and Law Officers l)e appoint-

ed, of known Integilty and abilities. A military Force
may j^rotect the Persons of the officers of the Crown,
but Cimnot punish any disobedience of the Laws; and
in such case the greatest confusion and disorder must
be ])roduced.

Tho’ I have this satisfaction my Lord, that in the

administration of Government, I was only swayed by
sentiments of Duty

:

yet my Conduct has dratvn upon
me the most implacable Pesentment of ]\Ien who pro-

fess Princi])les inconsistent with the dependance of the

Colonies on the mother Country—subversive of his

Majesty’s Rights and x\uthority, and destructive of the

security and property of the sultject

I

B T. 13.] I am the only Governor in America who
suifer’d from the frenzy of the deluded Mol)s in 1765
—and I am the only Person in this Province to whom
am|)le reparation has not been made.

I alone have received no l)enetit from the Resolves of

the House of Commons on that subject. My Charac-

ter has been aspersed in the basest manner and the

malevolent assurance with which the Faction persevere

to make me feel their Resentment increases while I am
suffer’d to remain without any marks of his Majesty’s

protection or approl)ation. Should this continue to be

my situation, I may fear the worst that Malice and
Power can do

;
among a People whose daily breach of

Laws, disqualifies them to oppose or displease those to

whom the execution of the Laws is committed. And
proba})ly few hereafter will expose themselves to such

IMalice l)y adhering to the Principles upon which I

liave acted, or l)y giving Informations which may be so

dangerous to themselves, without hope of being sup-

ported or protected.
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His Majesty’s aiitliority in tlie Colonies, and the In-

terest of Great Britain are so connected with the blat-

ters I liave the honor to inform your Lordship of, that

I cannot doubt of your excuse for so long a letter
;
and

I hoj)e you will think it proper to lay my. Case before

the King.—I am with the greatest Eespect Sz Submis-

sion, My Lord, Your most Obedient Sz faithfull serv-

ant.

To THE Board of Trade.

Yew York Xov’' 23^ 1767.

My Lords,
Some time last spring a Pamphlet in titled Tlie Con-

duct of Cadwallader Colden, Escp Lieutenant Governor
of Xew York was printed in London, and Copies of it

were delivered to his Majesty's Ministers, and to several

Memljers of Parliament. This was done because it was
known that several printed Papers had been dispersed

in London to the prejudice of my Conduct in the Ad-
ministration. Particular directions were given that no
copies should be sold. A few of them were sent to

this Place which I gave to my Children and some
friends to remain with them in vindication of my
Character. A Printer here by what means I know not,

obtain’d a copy and Beprinted it without my privity :

it is said a Lawyer, who is one of the judge’s sous, fur-

nished him with a manuscript copy privately taken
fi\>m one of the copies printed in London.
The Supreme Court of this Province met the third

Tuesday of October last, and after they had sat ten

Days, the Chief Justice in the afternoon of the day be-

fore the Term ended, charged the Grand Jury for the

city of Xew York with the Pamphlet printed in Xew
York. The next day before noon they presented it, as

a very vile, infamous, false and libellous Rellextion on
his Majesty’s Council, Assembly, Courts of Justice and
the whole body of Law in this Province.
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I am well inform’d tliat some pains liad been taken
to get the Grand Jnrv to Present the Pamphlet as of

their own accord, but they could not be prevailed on

—

That as tlie Grand Jury were going up to the City Hall
expecting to be discharged as usual at that time of the

Court, they were met by 1\P Levingston, the 4th Judge
of the Court. He asked them if they intended to pre-

sent the Pamphlet. They answered they did not. He
told them they would not be discharged till they had.

That the Jury when in Com*t were again asked the

same Question, and gave the same answer. That some
of them added they knew nothing al)out the Pamphlet.
Judge Livingston then gave them a Copy of the Xew
York Impression, and the Chief Justice charged them
in very strong Terms to present it nearly in the Words
they afterwards made use of. Persons accpiainted with
the great influence of the combined power of the Bench
and Bar in Xew York and of other leading Men who
may be displeased with that Pamphlet will l>e less sur-

prised that the Grand Jury should be induced to make
a Presentment contrar}^ to their own Sentiments. The
influence of such a Power with men largely concerned
in illicit Trade must be great indeed.

I am well assured that a greater cpiautity of goods
has been Bun without paying any Duties than had been
done in ten years before. Whole cargoes from Holland
and shiploads of Wine have been run besides what is

done in the usual way of smuggling. This could not

be effected without numbers of People knowing it.

They have been so daring it is no secret in the Coun-
try. ^len concerned in such a Trade, and very few
Merchants in Xew York are not, must stand so much
in awe of the Courts of Justice and of the Lawyers that

nothing 1)ut a conviction of the Truths contained in

that Pamphlet and some remainder of moral sentiments

could make them hold out so long against assiduous

and repeated Importunities.

The AssemVdy of this Province met in Xovember
last on the 23. of December M*" Levingston one of theO
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Judges of the Supreme Court and member of the As-

sembly introduced the consideration of that Pamphlet
into the House A moved that a Committee be appointed

to inquire into it which was done and M'’ Livingston

caried a message from the Assembly to the Council

desiring them to appoint a Committee to join a Com-
mittee of the Assembly to take that Pamphlet under
Consideration. Three of the Council were named for

that purpose
;
Men who are known to be very warm in

the matters which are the subject of that Pamphlet.
On the 30^^ the Report of the joint Committee was

made in the Assembly, consisting as might be expected

of most violent censures on the Pamphlet
;
and propos-

ing that a Committee of assembly should be appointed

to examine A report the unjust charges with an ample
and satisfactory refutation to discover the Author and
publisher

;
and declare what they conceive to be the

most prudent and effectual measures for applying suit-

able deterring others from so iniquitous A
dangerous an offence. It is believed however they will

not attempt any other refutation than by such bold

assertions. I have heretofore informed your Lordship
that the matters of fact related in my Vindication, can
be proved from authentic Papers—The minutes of the

Proceeding of the Council A assembly now in the

Plantation office. I have not been able to discover

that any one fact has been pointed out as false which
was not to numbers of People notoriously true. To a

general charge, of falsehood and misrepresentation I

can give no other answer. AVhen the Assembly pro-

ceed to be more particular, I doubt not I shall be able

to give the most satisfactory answers.

But your Lordship will please to observe that the

joint Committee have suggested measures for j>unisli-

imnt q* deterrimj others. This I presume will suffi-

ciently shew the necessity I am under of writing to

your Lordships in the manner I now do. The Parties

against me are both Prosecutors and Judges—they
have all the Power in their Hands, and I may de-
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pend on it they will omit nothing to injure and ruin

me.

Tlie Assenddy have proceeded to Examine several

Persons relating to the Pamphlet, among wliom were
my eldest Son & Son in Law. People without doors
speak of such steps as inquisitorial and destructive of

all private Security. Your Lordships will please to

observe that this has an evident tendency to influence

Juries and to favour a cruel Prosecution. Tlie faction

have so long succeeded by such bold assertions and by
intimidating while nothing has been done to su])port

the officers of the Crown that all men are aifraid to

appear in opposition to the power. It were better my
lord to bring up the Colonies at once than thus to ex-

pose the friends of Great Britain to ruin A the most
cruel treatment. It is known that they intend to pro-

ceed in the Supreme Court upon the same matter.

That Court is now sitting
;
the term commenced last

Tuesday. The Peport of the joint Committee of which
I inclose a copy was published the proceeding Day.

It is certain the sentiments of disinterested People
have altered greatly, with regard to my Conduct since

the puldishing of the Pamphlet here. The notorious

truth of the Pacts is every day mentioned by many
people.

The publications continued in the Xews Papers from
the year 1765 to this time afford a strong proof my
Lord of the dispositions and state of the courts of

Justice here—Papers denying the authority of the Par-

liament over the Colonies—Declamations exciting the

People to oppose the execution of Acts of Parliament

in the Colonies
;
and filling their minds with the most

despicable Ideas of the Parliament, his Majesty’s

Ministers and officers of Government.
Every suggestion that could tend to lessen the attach-

ment to the mother Country, and to raise an odium
against her have been repeatedly published—The Peo-

ple are familiarized to read Seditious if not treasonable

Papers. Of these notorious Proceedings the Courts of
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justice liave not taken the least notice or made the

smallest attempts to suppress or discountenance them.
But a vindication of their Governor, who during his

administration endeavoured to support his Instructions

and the authority of Parliament, has, at the instance

of the Judge, been presented as a vile infamous Libell.

If there were no other proofs of the dangej'ous state

of the Courts of Justice in this Province as set forth

in my Vindication the present proceedings must put it

in doubt, on the least reflection.

Yet my Loi’d when Judges are Prosecutors, backed
by the influence of the Council and assemidy and of

the LaAvyers Avho have a prodigious weight in this

Government it may well l)e said that Juries Avill not

have resolution enough to oppose such a Power.
My friends assui'e me that fi*om several incidents it

a})})ears the design of my Ennemyes is to ruin my For-

tune. When a Governor Avho is charged Avith nothing

but obedience to Kings Instructions and submission to

an act of Parliament, cannot defend himself against the

malice cfe resentment of Men Avho openly deny the au-

thority of parliament and submission to the mother
Country, and he be not effectually supported and pro-

tected, Asdiat ofiicer of the CroAvn Avill dare to perform
his duty ? I am the only Governor in America Avho suffer-

ed from the frenzy of the deluded Mobs in 1765 and I

am the only Person in this ProAunce to Avhom ample repa-

ration has not been made. I alone have received no ben-

efits from the Kesoh^es of the house of Commons on
that subject. The Assembly refused to pay the Sallary

due me for the last part of my Administration is a dan-

gerous unconstitutional precedent. This Avith my Losses

by the Mobs amount to the sum of T5D5:0.3:

My case must liaA-e a great influence upon all others,

and in that liglit alone I presume your Loi’dship Avill

think it deserving your attention but as it is the case of

an old servant of the Kiim’s Avho throughout a long life

has been attached to the Intei'est and Authority of the

Crown, and avIio has incur’d the dangerous resentment
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of a powerfull faction by a faitlifull discharge of liis

Duty to the best of his abilities may lie not my lord

hope for immediate protection 6z favour of his Majesties

Ministers especially as his receiving no marks of either

must give the greatest assurance to his Enemies.
I have at several times while the administration was

in mv hands informed the Kino’s ministers that it is

impossible that Justice can be administered to the peo-

])le or the rights of the Crown cfe Dependance of the

Colony be shewed, without disinterested Judges, men
of Integrity ability sufficiently supported without
depending on the pleasures of an assembly yearly for

their scanty support : and I gave my opinion that our
present Judges are not such nor propeily supported Jz:

that it would be difficult to find one in this Balance.

Had Judges projierly cpialified lieen on the Bench in

1765 in all probability none of those seditious riots had
been attempted which were carried into execution. It

is not easy to support my opinion of the Judges by
leo'al evidence. The Judo^es themselves, have now ofiven

proofs, by makeing themselves in the same cause Par-

ties Accusers cC Judges. I wish my lord, that you may
know from indifferent persons the opinion of the peo-

ple of our Judges and Lawyers, (fe that you may have
a true account of Chief Justice Horsmaudeirs past con-

duct in life. I must again intreat your Lordship to lay

my case before his Majesty for his jirotections against

such dangerous cfc malicious Enuemies and to obtain

some recomjDence for my losses and sufferings.

To THE Bight Hox®^® Earl of Shelburxe.

January 21, 1768.

My Lord,
By my letter of the 23. of Xovember last, I gave

your Lordship an account of the extraordinary proceed-

ings of the Judges of the Supreme Court of judicature
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in this province on a Pamphlet which has been pub-

lished in England last Spring in my vindication, Sz

Delivered to his ^tajesty’s Ministers and several Mem-
bers of Pai’liament for their information, and to clear

my Character from the malicious aspersions which I

was informed had been industriously propagated there.

This Pamphlet was reprinted in this place without

mv privity or of any of my friends as I am now well

informed. As I make no doubt of your Lordship re-

ceiving that letter, I shall not give, you the trouble of

repeating of its contents.

The General Assembly of this Province met the 17th

of Xovember last. Soon after their meeting, Liv-

ingston, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court A
member of Assembly, attended the Council with a mes-

sage from the Assembly, desiring the Council to appoint

a committee to join a committee of the Assembly, to

take that pamphlet under consideration, which then

begun to make an influence on the Peoj^les sentiments.

Three of the Council were named for that purpose,

men who are known to have been very warm in the

matters which are the subject of that Pamphlet. The
joint Committee made a report. Mr. Livingstone had
the Pamphlet again there A several persons were ex-

amined among them were my eldest son and sou in law.

This was publickly exclaimed against as a copy of a

Popish Inquisition. Two days after their examinations

were taken Mr Livingston very unexpectedly left the

house and went some distance into the country. It is

imniao^ined he could not bring the House into such

Measures as he chose. However their Proceedings in

this matter are kept so secret it cannot be known what
they have done or intend to do.

I think it necessary my Lord to be so minute in my
narrative because I am well assured that some of the

ministry have been with great confidence told that I

am universally disliked by the People of this province

and obnoxious to them. Such bold assertions in re-

spect have had too much prevalence at other times, and
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tlie faction lias, by tlie success been inconraged to re-

vive tliein. the reprinting the Pamphlet tlie con-

tents of it are now generally known. It is eagerly

bouglit up. And People as generally declare in its

favour openly saying that they know the most part of

it to be true A; believe the other parts. It has been
frequently in pulilick conversation asked Why does

the Council keep their proceedings secret from the lA
Governor ? Why do they not desire his attendance

and hear what he lias to sav ? It was answered, I am
told that the Council did it in compassion, lest his per-

son should be insulted by the Mob. To which was
replied, that he would receive no insult unless it were
by their instigation

;
and another replied that for the

hundredth part of a farthing he would ensure the U.
Governor, that not a hair of his head should be touched

by the peo])le.

It is true that I have not attended the Council since

I left the Town, soon after Sir Henry IMooi’e’s aiival,

tho’ my house be within two hours travelling of the

town. The reason was that Sir Henry at his arival

treated me with so much neo:lect to sav nothino' more,

that I thought it most prudent to remain retired A I

have ne\ er since lieen desired liy him or by the Council

at any time to attend.

The supreme Court sits this week again—What the

Judges will do I cannot tell; Imt this I am sure of

They will take every step that malice can suggest with
any hope of success.

And when it is considered what influence Judn:es

and lawyers must have on Juries who consist of Trad-

ers and a few mertiants in this place are not known to

be smuglers exposed to the resentment of the Lawyeis
no man can be secure of a Jury under sucli influence A
their is great reason the fear that they will be influ-

enced as the last Grand Jury was—AVeak honest men
are easily deluded by the artifices of lawyers. My
friends assure me that from several incidents it appears

their design is to ruin my fortune. AVhen a H Gov-
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ernor wlio is cLai-fjed with notliiug but a scrupulous

observing of the Kings Instructions Sz submission to an

act of Parliament can not defend himself against

malice and resentment, 6z he be not effectually sup-

ported 6z protected, what officer of the Crown will dare

to perform his duty in opposition to such a Powerfull

inhuence ? This may likewise deter any from giving

information tho' of great influence.

Allow me my Lord to observe to you that the As-
sembly withholding from me the sallary due to me is

destructive of that independency which one bi*anch of

the Legislative ought l)y the constitution to have of

the other, and there can be no doubt that of this pre-

cedent has had an influence on the conduct of my suc-

cessor.

I have at several times, while the administration was
in my hands informed the King's ministers that it is

impossil)le that justice can be administered to the Peo-
jde or the rights of the Crown and Dependance of the
Colony be secured without disinterested Judges, men of

Integrity and ability sufficiently supported without
depending on the pleasures of an assembly yearly for

their scanty support
;
and I gave my opinion that our

present Judges are not such nor properly supported.

Had Judges properly qualifled been on the bench in

1765, in all probability none of those seditious riots

had been attempted which were then carried into exe-

cution. It is not easy to support my opinion of the

Judofes by leo^al evidence. The Judo-es themselves have
now given proof by making themselves in the same
cause Parties Accusers and Judges. I wish my Lord
that you may know from indifferent persons the opinion

of the People of our Judges A Lawyers, and that you
may have a true account of Chief Justice Horsmanden's
past conduct in Life.

I must again entreat your Lordship to lay my cause

before his Xlajestyfor his Protection against such dan-

gerous and malicious Ennemies A to obtain some gra-

cious recompence for my losses A sufferings.

10
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To THE Right Hon®"'*' Lord Mansfield.

January 22*^ 1768.

Lord,
From your well known character I flatter myself

that tlie occasion of my writing will excuse this intru-

sion from a stranger to your Person.

Last spring a Pamphlet intitled the Conduct of Cad-
wallader Golden Esq, L^ Governor of New York <fec

was printed in London in vindication of my Conduct
in tlie administration of the Government which liad

been aspersed by a virulent faction in this place whose
printed papers for that purpose had been dis

2
:>ersed not

only in this Province but likewise in London. The
printed vindication was delivered to his Majesty’s

ministers and to several memliers of Parliament—

1

make no doubt your Lordship received one of them.

I have the satisfaction in my own breast that no raan

could be more sincerely influenced by a sense of duty
than I was in those parts of my administration which
have been so maliciously aspersed—Every temptation

from private interest induced me to please a faction

Avho had so much in their power to gratify me. I was
pleased with myself to be able to withstand these

temptations—A man acting on such principles must
be jealous of his reputation especially on the close of

life. I have now lived four-score years, a few weeks
only excepted. I believed likewise that the informa-

tion in the vindication might be of use to his Majesties

Ministers and the members of Parliament, and I flatter

myself that I shall thereby obtain the protection of the

Kings ministers against a malicious and dangerous fac-

tion ^vith some recompence for my great sutferings &
loss in my private fortune on thar occasion, but in this

I have been intirely disappointed. The facts mentioned
in the vindication can be all of them proved from the

Copies of the Journals of the Council and assembly

lodged in the Plantation office, if it shall be thought
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pi oper to enquire into them—Some remarks were made
on the practice of the Courts of Justice, remarks were
made in the argumentative part of the vindication re-

lating to appeals which do not admit of such proof l)ut

the proceeding of the Courts at this time which is to

be the principal subject of this letter, I believe will

give a convenient proof to every disinterested person.

I distributed a few of the copys of the Vindication

among my Children cfc some particular friends. It was
reprinted in this place without my privity or of any of

my friends as I am now well assured, for I have at all

times disliked such kind of applications to the people.

Directions for that reason were given that no copy
should in London. The printed Copys in this place

were eagerly bought up. The}^ made a strong impres-

sion on the people in general in my favour and became
the topic Discourse every where. Most of the facts

are notoriously true. The faction became greatly

alarmed—they thought their popularity in danger in

which they partly conceive their only true and security

exist. I must now beg leave to inform your Lordship
of the methods taken to prevent the consequences of

this loss of popularity.

In the last October term of the Supreme Court of

Judicature Chief Justice Horsmanden charged the

Grand Jury with the Pamphlet reciting the title of it

in the strono^est terms which he could conceive. The
Grand Jury sat ten days after this tho’ in that time

I am well assured every private method was taken to

induce them to present that pamphlet they did not.

In the afternoon of the day before the term ended the

Grand Jury went up to Court expecting to be dis-

charged as usual done on that day of the term. Jus-

tice Livingston accosted them before they went into

Court—asked them whether they intended to present

the pamphlet They answered in the negative. He
replyed they would not be discharged till they had.

They gave a like answer to the Chief Justice on the

same question after they were in Court on which he
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liarangned tliem anew, gave tliem one of the copies

])rinted in Xew York sent them out again. Yext
day by forenoon a little time before the Court broke
up the Grand Jury presented the Pamphlet in the fol-

lowing words nerely the same in which the Chief
Justice had charged them. My Lord, you know well

what influence the Judges the whole body of the law-

yers must have on a jury. The La’w^^ers are the most
active men in the Faction which has produced such dis-

orders in this Government. Their influence is much
greater in this place than can well happen in England.
The Grand Jury in the city of Yew York consists of

jMerchants—Few Merchants in this Country are not per-

petual smuglars cfc known to be such. More dutiable

goods have iDeen run since the repeal of the stamp duties

than had been done in ten years before that time—They
are barefacedly put on shore without entry—no person

dare enform and the custom house ofiicers are deterred

from their duty. It is too evident what influence a

Court must have on such Jury Men.
The General Assembly of the Province met in Yo-

vember—on the 23 of December Justice Levingston one
of the Judges of the Supreme Court brought the Pam-
phlet printed in Yew York into the Assembly and
moved that a Committee be appointed to join a Com-
mittee of the Council to encpiire into that Pamphlet, A'".

He went with the Message to the Council for that pur-

pose. The joint Committee made their report on the

30 in the words of which I inclose a copy—Yo man of

any prol)ity I presume can draw the Consequences
which this joint Committee has don from any thing in

that Pamphlet. This report was printed in the min-

utes of the Assembly A ])ublished the day before the

Supreme Court met in this January term with what
intention it is published at this time is too evident.

MTiat has been don since or is intended to be don I

know not, as 1 am now A have been since I was suc-

ceeded ill the Government at my Country house 16

Allies from town. The person of their Governor act-
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ing in obedience to an act of Parliament has been most
shamefully insulted most dangerous riots frequently

repeated in the streets asulting the officers—Burglaries

committed in the face of the ])eople—Papers are daily

published at this time in all the news papers denying

the legislative Authority of the parliament of Great
Brittain over the Colonies exhorting the j^eople to re-

fuse obedience A infusino^ into their minds the most
unworthy sentiments of the Parliament. These are

openly incouraged. Xot the least inquiry into the au-

thors or publishers of them by any Couit of Justice or

by the Council or Assembly. But a modest Defence of

their Governor in the performance of his duty is ar-

raigned by the Supreme Court of Judicature A by the

Council A assembly ^vith an open declared intention to

ruin him and his family. These pretended patriots of

liberty are tyrants when in power. This report of the

joint Committee consists in bold assertions without the

least rec^ard to truth in Calumnv in order to excite mis-

chievous prejudices and to intimidate any man that

may appear in favour of the Governor. They can

take no other method with any hope of success A they

are incourao^ed in it bv the Success it has formerlv had
^3 ft-

even with a Ministry and a British Parliament. They
have boldly asserted things well known in this place to

be false, published them here A made use of their being
published in this place as an argument of their truth.

What must become of the morals of a people where
such proceedings are attended not only with success

but with rewards ?

I have repeatedly informed the Secretary of State of
'

my difficulties in my present situation of my sufferings

A losses without the least recompense and among oth-

ers that the assembly had refused to pay the Salary

due to me a most unconstitutional act with design to

gain an undue influence on every succeeding Governor,

and it has had its effect. The address of the House of

Commons in favour of the Governors and officers who
had performed their duty gave me great ho2)e A in-
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deed filled tlie Imaginations of the people in my favour,

but liitLerto I knew not as much as that my letters

liave been received. They went by the Packets.

O my loi’d I wish you knew the men now in power
with whom I have to do. What kind of Judges we
liave. M’' Smith a noted Lawyer in this place who at

this time is so forward to appear in the joint commit-
tee as very lately appointed by the Council. He was
educated in Connecticut, a violent republican inde-

pendant. He is at the head of that Sect in this prov-

ince cfe has at all times appeared zealous in opposition

to the established Church. It appears by the publica-

tions made in the newspapers by directions of the Fac-

tion that he was at the head of the tumultuous meet-

ings of the people in 1765. He was a volunteer in the

meetings of the several Committees of assembly in the

Continent in October that year—The source of all the

disorders which since ensued in America. He is re-

warded with the hig^hest honours and trust, while the

Governor who stood the brunt of popular opposition

in defence of the King &> Parliaments authority is neg-

lected A left in the power of the cruel resentment of a

merciless faction who are incouraged A allowed to

have the power in their hands.

Kow after such neglect and discouragement I can

think of no person more proper than yourself your
known humanity by whose influence I may hope to ob-

tain redress. The method of obtaining it I must leave

intirely to your Lordship’s Prudence. I beg earnestly

one favor at least to know whether I may retain any
hope. My present uncertain state is more disagreeable

than to be without hope for then I might know with
some certainty how to regulate my future conduct. I

am with the highest and Confidence in your Lordship’s

protection.
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To THE George Grenville.

By the Bishop of Osnabrigs Capt" Farquhar.

New York, January 2^
1768.

Sir,

I flatter myself that the subject of this will induce

you to excuse the trouble I now give you, which other-

wise I should not have presumed to do. Last Spring a

Pamphlet was printed in London in vindication of my
conduct ^vdiile the administration of the Government
of this Province was in my hands, which had been as-

persed by the printed Pesolves of the Assembly and
other papers published in this jdace, and which I was
told had been distributed to Persons of distinction in

London. The Vindication was delivered to several

Members of Parliament, I doubt not you received

one of them. It was after this vindication had been
delivered that the House of Commons addressed his

Majesty Hhat he would be graciously pleased to confer

some marks of his royal favour on those Governors and
Officers in the several Colonies who distinguished them-
selves by their zeal and fldelity in supporting the dig-

nity of the Crown, the just Lights of Parliament and
the Supreme authority of Great Britain over the Col-

onies during the late disturbances in North America.”
When this address ^vas known in this place, it was
universally applied in my favour, and People’s immag-
inations were full of the marks of the royal favour
which they did not doubt I should receive.

In Se])tember last the Vindication Avas Peprinted in

this Place and publicly sold. By Avhat means the Prin-

ter obtained a copy I knoAV not. It was done without
my privity or that of any of my friends. It made a

strong impression on Peoples Minds (as I am assured)

in my favour. This excited anew the malice of the

Faction in opposition to the Government, and particu-

larly by the Chief Justice and Justice Levingstone. The
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Supreme Court of Judicature met tlie 3d Tuesday in

Octol)er last. Much pains was taken privately to influ-

ence the Grand Jury to present tliat pamphlet ])ut with-

out success for ten days successively. At last the day
before the end of the term as the Grand Jury were go-

ing up to the Couid, expecting to be discharged, Justice

Livingston met them and asked them wliether tliey in-

tended to present the Pamphlet.—They answered in the

Negative, on which he told them tliey would not be
discliarged till they did. After they came into Court
the Chief Justice harrangued them on the subject, &>

he and Justice Levingstou delivered them a copy of the

Pamphlet. Next morning tlie Grand Jury presented it

nearly in the Terms which the Chief Justice had ex-

pressed in his Charge, viz: ‘‘As a very vile scandalous

false and libellous Reflection on his Majesty’s Council,

the Assembly, the Judges and the whole body of the

Law in the Province.” The Assembly of this Province

is seting at this time, and I am well informed that they

have appointed a Committee to form something against

me, but they keep their proceedings so secret I cannot

discover what the design
;
but this I may be assured of

that the malice of some Men is such as to free them
from all restraint of Truth when they immagine that

bold assertions may affect their purposes for they have
of late frequently succeeded by such.

Tlie Grand Jury consisted of Merchants. Few Mer-
chants in tliis Place are not known to be Smugglers.

Judges A Lawyers must have great influence over such

Men, A tlieir resisting the solicitations of the Judges A
La'wyers for ten days is a strong proof that the Vindi-

cation had given them no bad Opinion of my Character.

The facts alledged in the Vindication may be all pi*oved

by the Minutes of Council A Assembly transmitted to

tlie Plantation Office, A Papers in the Secrettary of

States office. Papers for some Months past have been

daily published in the News Papers denying the Legisla-

tive authority of the Parliament of Great Britain over

the Colonies—inciting the People not to submit to it, A
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filled with suggestions to alienate the affections of the

People from their mother Country. Not the least no-

tice has been taken of these papers by any Court of

Justice, or by the Council or Assembly, tho’ such Pa-

pers still continue to be published.

The Assembly in the last Act for makeing pi*ovision

for the Troops Quarter’d in this Province, carefully

avoid acknowledging the authority of the Act of Par-

liament for that purpose, and make it their own Act.

The Governor in his Speech on that subject is remark-

ably cautious. He is wise at my expence.

I am told in such manner that I believe it to be true

that tliere has been more dutyable goods run since the

Repeal of the Stamp Act than in ten years before.

Goods which pay duty are cheaper than they were for-

merly when they paid no duty Jc were legally imported.

No man dare inform, so that whole cargoes have been
run Avithout entry in the Custom House.

I have been now upwards of fifty years from Eng-
land. All my former acquaintances and friends are

dead : but I am known to Sir Jefery Amherst & other

officers of the American Army noAv in England. Col.

Vaughan Avas Avitli me all the time of the Riots in 1765.

I liaAm been above forty years of his Majesty’s Council

for this Province, and at last I haA^e had the adminis-

tration of GoA^ernment for several years. I AA^as very

desirous of ending a long life AAuth I'eputation, A for

that purpose I had my Duty truly at heart, & Avas re-

solved to pursue it against a Auolent Opposition and at

the risque of my fortune, not doubting of my being

supported by his Majesty’s Ministers. I haAm by the

Riots and the Assembly’s refusing to pay the Sailary

due to me, suffer’d a loss to the value of £595: 3 : AAnth-

out any recompence, notwithstanding of the Resolves

and Address of the House of Commons Avhich I and
every Man in this ProAunce thought AA^as in my favour;

and I am left exposed to the malice and resentment of

a poAA^erfull Faction openly opposeing the authority of

Great Britain in the Colonies. This must deter every
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officer of the Government in the clue performance of

his Duty.
I liave now lived Eighty years wanting one month.

It is time for me to wish to retire, but I wish to do it

with his Majesty’s approbation of my sincere and
lieai ty endeavours to perform my Duty in his service,

ik that my children may reap some benefit & security

from it.

I have at several times laid my case before his

Majesty’s Secrettaries of State for American affairs, as

I did sometime since to the Earl of Shelburne. I have
not had the honour of hearing from any of them, A
remain in the utmost suspence.

I chose to make this Address to you Sir, because I

believe no man is better informed of affiairs in the

Colonies, or has formed a more just opinion of them,

and from your character I assure myself you will make
such use of it as may be no way to my prejudice, A
that the Ministry may not take offence from this ap-

plication. I am with the highest esteem and respect.

Sir,

To THE E’’ Hon®^^ Lord Mansfield.

January 1768.

My Lord,
AVhen I wrote my Letter of the 2 2d the time of

Closing the Mail prevented my knowing sufficiently

what had been don in the Assembly and I could [notj

then know anything that might have been done in the

supreme court in relation to the Pamphlet published in

my vindication and therefore I hope your Lordship wdll

excuse this additional trouble.

After the Joint Committee of Council A assembly

had made their reports which was entered on the min-

utes of Assembly. The assembly at the Instance of

Justice Livingston sent for several persons to be exam-

ined & in the last place examined my son in law A my
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eldest son on the [14tli] of this month since which the

assembly have not taken this matter under considera-

tion (k the proceedings on that matter have stopt.

The greatest numbers of the members are plain Country
Farmers easily led away by artifice but at this time

the general discourse in favour of the Pamphlet or vin-

dication with their own knowledge of the truths it

Contains has had a proper effect. Justice Livingstone

in a dav or two after his examining mv son before the

Assembly went into the Country A has not since that

time been in the house nor assisted in the supreme
Court at any time in this last term. It is generally be-

lieved disappointment and shagreen carried him away.
The factions have been so much disappointed in

their expectations that the Assembly would have
authorized a violent prosecution against me and People
in general talked so freely of the measures which the

faction pursue nothing less than to load & oppress me
with the whole weight of the Council Assembly A the

whole body of the law that their Designs in this place

at this time I think are defeated. Xo mention was
made of the Pamphlet or anything relating to it in the

last Court but that they will do everything they can
in another place, or at another time may be expected
from these manifest proofs of malice, if the present

judges remain in ofiice.

The Assembly in their Entry of the report of the

joint committee published in their printed journal the

names of the Gentlemen of the Council who were of

the joint Committee. This is not usually don. It

gives an opportunity of knowing the Men who have
been most active in this vile A infamous Design. John
Watts, Eoger Morris and William Smith, Jun’' A shews
what they may have been capable of in other instances

which have not come to my knowledge. While Gen^

Monckton kept the administration of Government in

his own hands the present set of Judges were appointed.

He confided in M^ Watts A Mb Smith. These two
Gentlemen I have reason to believe have succeeded
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with tlie present ministry to make them believe that I

am universally disliked in this province and ol)noxious

to the people. The Ministry I have good reason to

think are confirmed in this opinion by ^Mr. De Lancey
one of their associates who went last fall to England.
He has access to the Duke of Grafton by Col. Fitzroy

who is married to Mb De Lancey’s Cousin. It would
have been difiicult for me to have convinced the min-

istry to the contrary of these bold assertions tho’ no
other proof can be given of the peoples dislike than by
the riots & disorders which these men instigated near

the close of my administration.

Now they themselves have produced proofs for me
to the contrary by the measures they had taken with
design to ruin my small fortune and my reputation

(It is not unfrequent for wicked men to fall by their

ovTL Devices) that the people of the province retain a

regard for me.

I make no doubt your Lordships compassion would
be moved in the case of any private person under such

malicious undeserved persecution^ but my Lord when the

case is of a virulent Faction ao:ainst their Governor for

performing his Duty in supporting the authority of the

Parliament the Dependence of the Colony of Great
Brittain, a neglect of Protection must be of most dan-

gerous example tk deter every officer of the Crown
from his duty. In truth this has in a great measure
been allready the case. Even private men think it

imprudent to speak their Sentiments whereas had they

who think they owe obedience to the parliament of G’'

Biittain been properly supported the opposition had
been silenced before this time. AVhatever the wisdom
of the Ministry may suggest to be the true policy of

Great Brittain with respect to her Colonies they never

can think it good policy to deliver up their faithfull

servants supposing they may have erred in Judgment
to the violent resentment of a virulent Faction who
stood in opposition to the authority of Parliament. I

am confident of your Lordships sentiments in such
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case ct in that Confidence I cannot doubt of your Lord-

ships pro])er regard.

Sly Loi’d I have nearly completed the 80*^ year of

my life. I wish to close my life in ease with repu-

tation. I am now in the country by myself with-

out the assistance I might have had in the City. I

have been under a necessity of wilting on this occa-

sion too much for my strength of spirits. I must there-

fore beg your Lordships excuse for any inaccuracy or

slips which may have escaped me.

I am in entire confidence of your Lordship’s influ-

ence in favour of a faithfull servant of the Crown and
of, My Lord, Your most obedient most humble
servant

To THE Rb Hon®"'^ George Grenville, Esq.

By the Harriott.

January 29^^ 1768.

Sir,

The Subject of the Letter which I had the honour
of writing to you on the 2^* Instant, lays me under a

necessitv of aorain troublino^ vou with a continuation of

’wdiat has been done here since that—I am persuaded
tho’ the transactions particularly affect me yet the in-

fluence they must have upon matters of j^ublic concern

will excuse me for renewing the troulile.

In my last I inform’d you Sir, of what had been
done in the Supreme Court of Judicature in this Prov-

ince relating to a Pamphlet Printed in London in vin-

dication of my Conduct. I am now to inform you of

what has been done in the General Assembly.
On the 23*^ of December Justice Levingston, one of

the Judges of the Supreme Court, brought the Pamph-

A copy reprinted in 1^1 tlio Asseiiibly, aiid luoved that a
New-York. Coiumittee be appointed to join a commit-

tee of the Council to enquire into it. He went with
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tlie message to the Council for that purpose. The re-

port of the joint Committee was made in the Asseml:)ly

on the 30‘^ I enclose a Copy of it. Xo man of any
probity, I presume, can draw the consequences Avhich

this joint committee have done from anything in that

Pamphlet. It is printed in the Journal of the Assem-
bly A was publish’d the day before the Supreme Court
mett in tlie January Term, which may have I)een done
with a bad intention. The Assembly at the instance

of Justice Livingston examined several Persons among
them were my Son in Law, and my eldest son on the

Inst, since which they have taken no farther steps

upon it. The greatest numl^er of the mem])ers of As-
sembly are plain Country Farmers easily led away by
artifice

;
but at this time the general discourse in favour

of the Pamphlet or Vindication, with their own knowl-
edge of the Truths it contains, seems to have had a

proper effect. Justice Levingston went into the Coun-
try the second day after my son was examined, and
has not since that time attended the assembly, or

assisted in the Supreme Court at any time of the last

Term. It is believed disappointment and shagreen

carried liim away. The Keport of the joint Committee
consists of l)old assertions A calumny calculated to ex-

cite mischievous prejudices A to intimidate every Man
that may appear in favour of the L^ Govk They can

take no other Method with hope of success, A they are

encouraged in it by the success it has formerly had
even with a Ministry A a British Parliament. They
have boldly asserted things well known in this place

to be false, published them here, A made use of their

being published here as an argument of tlieir Truth

—

What must liecome of the morals of a People where
such proceedings are attended not only with success

but with Rewards.
The Faction have been so much disappointed in

their expectations that the assembly would have author-

ized a violent prosecution against me
;
and People in

general have talked so freely of tlie measures which
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they pursue (no less than to load me with the weight
of the Council, the Asseml)ly, and the whole body of the

Law) that their designs in this place at this time, I

think are defeat’d. Xo mention was made of the

Pamphlet, or anything relating to it in the last Court :

but that they will do everything they can, in another

place, or at another time may be expected from these

manifest proofs of malice, especially while the present

Judges remain.

The Assembly in their Entry of the Report publish

the names of the Gentlemen of the Council who were
of the joint Committee. This is not usually done, but
it gives an opportunity of knowing the ^len who have
been active in this vile and malicious design. John
Watts, Roger Morris A William Smith, Jun, and shews
what they may have been capable of in other instances

which have not come to my knowledge.
While General ^lonckton kept the administration of

Government in his own hands the present set of Judges
were appointed. He confided in M*" Watts A M"" Smith.

These two Gentlemen I have reason to believe have
succeeded with the present Ministiy to make them be-

lieve that I am universally disliked in this Province,

and ol)noxious to the People. The Ministry I have
good reason to think are confirm’d in this Opinion by
M"" He Lancey one of their associates who went last

fall to England and has access to the Duke of Grafton
by Col. Fitzroy, who married M”" De Lancey’s cousin.

It would have been diificult for me to have convinced
the Ministry to the contrary

;
tho’ the riots A disorders

excited near the close of my administration by these

Men A others is the only proof can be given of the

People’s dislike. Xow they themselves have produced
proofs for me to the contrary, by the measures they had
plan’d with design to ruin my small fortune and my
reputation. It is not unfrequent that wicked men fall

by their own devices. M'' Smith Juifi is a noted Lawyer
in this Place, very lately appointed by the Council.

He was educated in Connecticut a violent republican
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Iiulepencleiit. He is at tlie head of that Sect in this

Province, has at all times appeared zealous in oppo-
sition to the estaldished Church. It appears by some
of the publications made in the newspapers that he was
at the head of the tumultuous meetings of the People
in 1765. He assisted, a volunteer, at the congress of

the several Assemblies on the- Continent, in October
that year—the source of all the Disorders which have
since ensued in America. He is rewarded with the

highest honours cC Trust, while the Governor who stood

the brunt of popular opposition in defence of the Kings
A Parliaments authority, is neglected and left without
even a recompence for his real losses.

I make no doubt Sir, your compassion would be
moved in the case of any private man under such ma-
licious, undeserved persecution

;
but when it is the case

of a virulent faction against the Governor, for his per-

forming his duty in supporting the authority of Parlia-

ment A the De])endence of the Colony on Great Bri-

tain, a neglect of Protection, must be of most danger-

ous example, A deter every officer of the Crown from
his duty

;
and in truth this has in a great measure been

the case. Private ]Men think it imprudent to speak
their Sentiments

;
whereas had they who think they

owe obedience to the Parliament of Great Britain been
properly supported, the opposition had been silenced

before this time. Whatever the wisdom of the Minis-

try may suggest to be the true policy of G. B. with
respect to her Colonies, yet they never can think it

good policy to deliver up their faithfull Servants, how-
ever they may have erred in Judgment, to the violent

resentment of a Faction in opposition to the Parlia-

ment and Great Britain.

You are so well informed of the Transactions in

America that great conlidence is placed in your assist-

ance by. Sir, y^ -
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To The Earl of Halifax.

January 1768.

I had the honour, my lord, to be recommended to

the office of U Governor of this Province by your
Lordship & corresponded with yoiir Lordship while

the administration of Gove^ continued in my hands. I

am thereby better known to you than to any of the

jiresent ministry as you left the Court at the same time

that I was succeeded in the administration. I did not

presume to trouble your Lordship with matters which
tho peculiar to myself are so connected with the inter-

est of Great Britain that I did not doubt of the Favour
protection of any Brittish ministry, but as I have

been neglected I hope you will pardon my flying again

to your Lordship’s protection for which purpose I

think it requisite to give you the trouble of a minute
narrative.

Last spring a vindication of my Conduct in the ad-

ministration of GovMvas printed in London cfe delivered

to his majesties ministers and several Members of par-

liament. I ordered one of them to be left with your
Lordship. I intended by this publication to remove
the prejudices and misinformations which I had reason

to fear the ministry had received—I thought the infor-

mations it contained might be usefull to many and I

hoped thereby to obtain that redress and protection

which I conceived myself justly intitled to— A few
copies of the pamphlet were distributed in this Place

among my Children and some particular friends. A
Printer without my privity or that of my friends re-

printed it here. His copies were eagerly bought up,

and I am assured had an effect very favourable to me
on many people. But the Faction who govern in this

province resolved to attack me with all their jiower

and malice.

The October term of the Suiireme Court commenced
11
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soon after tlie pamphlet was published here. Chief

Justice Horsmaudeu iii the beginning of the term
charged the G]*and Jury in very strong terms witli the

pamphlet, but notwithstanding I am well informed the

jury were much dealt with privately to bring them to

present it, they sat ten days without doing it, & it is

known they did not intend to medle with it. On the

day ])efore the term ended Judge Levingstone accused

the Grand Jury as they were going up to the Court
expecting to be dischai*ged. He asked them if they
intended to ])resent the 23amphlet, they answered in the

negative. He told them they would not be discharged

till they did. They were again asked for the Present-

ment by the Chief Justice in Cpurt and gave the same
answer. He then harraugued them anew very warmly
and sent them out. Next day they presented it “ as a

very scandalous, vile false libellous rejection upon
his majesties Council ckc which was nerely the words
in Avhich the Jud^e charwd them.

In consecpience of this presentment the pamphlet
was mo]*e eagerly called for and gained credit—most
of the facts were notorious to the people, ljut the Fac-

tion were exasperated. The General assembly met in

October—M"" Justice Levingston, a member of that

house brought the Pamphlet into the assembly <k on

his motion a Committee was appointed to join a Com-
mittee of Council to encpiii'e into it—He likewise car-

ried a Message to the Council for that puipose. John
AVatts, Koger Morj-is, and William Smith Jun'' were
appointed by that Board. The report of this joint

Committee was made in the assembly on the 80*^ of

Heceml^er. I enclose your Lordship a copy of it as it

is printed in the Journal of Assembly. After this the

Assem])ly proceeded at the instance of Judge Leving-

stone to examine several Persons among them my son

in Law & eldest son who 'SN as the last examined on the

Inst. People without doors began to speak freely

against such methods of proceedings—M"" Livingstone

unex^jectedly went into the Country two days after my
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son was examined, & has not attended tlie assembly

since, nor the Supreme Court which sat last week. I

cannot learn that the assembly have taken any step re-

lating to the pamphlet since he went away—neither

was it mentioned in the Supreme Court. It is l)elieved

disappointment and shagreen carried M"" Levingston

away. The Faction seems to have been checked in ex-

ecuting their measures by the different sentiments of

some in the Assembly, A of people in general without
doors. But, my Lord, 1 may depend upon the utmost
that malice .<fe resentment can effect both here and in

England.
The reluctance with which the Grand Jury were

brought to present the Pamphlet in October, tho inhu-

enced ])y the Judges A the whole body of the Law, is

in itself a stronger proofe of their favourable opinion

of the Pamphlet than a presentment obtained in the

manner that was, can be of the contrary

Such an influence must have great weight ’v\flth all

Juries, but in Xew York where the Grand Juries con-

sists of merchants, and allmost all known to be illicit

Traders, it required uncommon integrity and resolution

to oppose men who have it always in their power to

ruin them. I am well assimed more dutyable Goods
have been Bun since the repeal of the Stamp Act, than
had been done in ten years before. Xobody dare in-

form A the oflicers are deterred from doing their duty.

Xo man of any probity I think can draw the conse-

quences from anything of the pamphlet which the joint

committee in their report have done. The facts men-
tioned in the vindication can all of them be proved
from the minutes of the Council assembly lodged in

the Plantation ofiice. Some remarks were made, on
the practice of the Courts of Justice in the argumenta-
tive part relating to aj)peals which do not admit of such

proof but the proceedings of the Court at this time, I

believe will afford a convenient proofe to every disin-

terested Person.

Their Governor acting in obedience to an act of Par-
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liaiiient was most sliamefiilly insulted—Dangerous riots

Lave l)een frequently repeated in the streets insulting

the Officers of Government—Burorlaries committed inO
the face of the People. Papers at this time are contin-

ually published, denying the legislative authority of

the Parliament of Great Brittain over the Colonies

—

exliorting the People to refuse obedience and infusing

into their minds the most unworthy sentiments of the

Parliament. These are openly encoiu’aged—Not the

least enquiry into the Authors or Publishers of them,

hy any of the Courts of Justice or by the Council or

Assembly. But a defence of their Governor in the

jierformance of his duty is arraigned by the Supreme
Court of Judicature, and by the Council and Assembly
with a declared intention to ruin him. By bold asser-

tions tliey endeavour to confound the truth, and excite

mischievous prejudices. By the combined power of

the Council and of assembly & the whole body of the

Law they would intimidate every man who might ap-

pear in favour of their Govh They have no hope
of success in any othei* method, and they are encour-

aged by the success such bold proceeding has formerly

had even with the ministry A a British Parliament.

I have my Lord repeatedly inform’d the Secrettary

of State of my difficulties, in my present situation of

my losses A sufferings without the least recompence,

and among others that the assembly refused to pay the

sallary due to me. A most unconstitutional act, de-

sign’d to gain an undue influence on succeeding Govern-
ors. I am the only person in this Government whose
losses by the mobs in 1765, has not been amply reim-

bursed. The address of the house of Commons last

year in favour of the Governors A officers who had per-

formed their duty gave me great hopes A indeed fill’d

the immaginations of the people in my favour, but
hitherto I know not so much as that my letters have
been received.

I have reason to think the Faction have succeeded

in their endeavours to make the Ministry believe that
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I am universally disliked in this Province (fc ol)noxioii3

to the people. I ap])reliend they may be confii*med in

this opinion by M"" De Lancey who Avent last fall to

England. He has access to the Duke of Grafton by
Coll. Fitzroy who married M*" De Lanceys Cousin. It

would have been difficult for me to convince the Min-
istry to the contrary, tho no other proofe can be given of

the Peoples dislike but the riots and disorders of the

year 1765. Noav they themselves have produced
proofes that the people of the province retain a regard

for me, by the measures they had taken to ruin my
small fortune ck: my reputation.

It is not surprising my Lord that the Faction here

should entertain the greatest Confidence (fe Boldness.

They have succeeded in their measures against a

British Parliament, and they are encouraged to hope
for farther success. M’'. Smith Jun. a noted LaAAwer

in this place is lately appointed of the Council. He
Avas educated in Connecticut, a Auolent republican In-

dependent. He is at the head of that Sect in this

Province, and has at all times appeared zealous in ap-

position to the established Church. He Avas actiA'e iu

the tumultuous meetings of the People in 1765. He
was a Volunteer in the meetings of the Committee of

the seA^eral Assembly’s on the Continent, in October
that year—the source of all the disorders which have
since happened in America. He is reAvarded AAUth the

highest honours of trust, Avhile the GoA^ernor AAffio stood

the brunt of po]3ular opposition in defence of the Kings
A Parliaments authority is neglected, exposed to a

Avicked pei-secution and left Avithout eA^en a recompence
for his real losses.

The faAmur that I have formerly had the honour to

receive from your Lordship makes me hope for your
Protection and assistance. Were it the cause of a

PriA’ate man under such malicious undeserAmd persecu-

tion I Doubt not my Lord your Compassion AAmuld be
moA'ed but in the case of a Governor supporting the

authority of Parliament A the dependence of the Col-
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onies of Great Britain against a violent faction a neg-

lect of protection must be of most dangerous example,

jnust deterr every officer of the Crown from his

duty. In truth this has in a great measure been all-

I'eady the case [Had] Private men [who] think they

owe obedience to the parliament of Great Britain been
properly supported the opposition had been silenced

before this time. Whatever the wisdom of the minis-

try may suggest to be the true policy of Great Britain,

with respect to her Colonies yet they never can think it

good policy to deliver up their faithful Servants (sup-

])Osing they may have erred in judgment) to the danger-

ous resentment of a Faction who stand in opposition to

the Parliament and Great Britian.

To

April 25'^ 1768.

My Lord,
Tlio it be probal)le that my Letters to my Lord

Shelburn of the 23 of Novem])er 21^*^ of Jana"'^ cfe my
letter of the last date to the Plantation Board are com-

municated to your Lordship in which I gave an account

(fe complained of some extraordinary proceedings in

this province I think it proper to renew that account

to your Lordship in a distinct Narrative of that matter
which I enclose. Had I attempted to compel any man
in any one instance to act contrary to his own judg-

ment or inclination there might have been some ground
of complaint against me but when I have given no
i*eason of complaint but by my refusal to comply with
unreasonable desires A; witli which I could not comply
without a breach of my duty the malice of the com-
plaint must appear very evident, such as is inconsistent

with every sentiment of moral rectitude.

Tlie faction here place their only hopes of success in

bold general assertions which have not the least foun-
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elation in truth. These assertions I hav^e reason to be-

lieve have been propagated in England by some persons

wlio have access to the ministry that have had an

undue influence
;
for men of honour cannot easily believe

that any man who bears the character of a Judge or

has the honour of being of his Majesties Council could

be guilty of such bold opposition without any founda-

tion. I only intreat my lord that these persons be re-

quired to give the particular instances wherein I have
failed in my duty or have given just cause of offence

to the people of this Province the falsehood & tendency
of their bold assertions and complaints will thereby

become evident.

The faction in opposition to the authority of Parlia-

ment lay great stress on my having become obnoxious

to the ])eople of this Province that I am generally

disliked. It would not have been easy to have re-

moved this calumny had not the proceedings of the

supreme court and of the Joint Committee of Council

and assembly in relation to a pamphlet intituled the

Conduct, (fe® given the People an opportunity of declar-

ing in their publick conversations at the coffee house

other places the sense they had of my Conduct efe their

abhorrence of the methods taken to asperse my charac-

ter for there is not one fact alledged in that Pamphlet
which is not notoiiously known to be true or can be

proved from the Journals of the Council or of the As-

sembly. This put a stop to the proceedings of the

Faction so that I cannot now say how far they intend

to cany their malice while they had hopes of procur-

ing and influencing a Jury to their purpose.

Some other publick instances since that time have
given the strongest proofs of the sentiments the ])eople

entertain of this Faction after the assem])ly was dis-

solved the contentions were never more violent than on
the new election. Judge Livingston the most violent

man l)oth in the Supreme Court and in the Assemldy
in the malicious prosecution of the Panqfldet wrote in

my vindication had for several years past been elected
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R member of assembly for the county where his Family
Interest lieth—some one of the family has been elected

continually for above 40 years—At the last election it

ap]:)eared he had so far lost the esteem of the Free-

holders in tliat Country that he gave up before half of

the Freeholders then present had given in their votes

tho he had everything in his favour which power could
give him. The membei-s for the City of New York
generally have the direction of the House of Asseml)ly.

—Of the four members for the City only one of the

old is returned. There are 27 members in the Assem-
bly—13 of that number are now new.

It is well known that the last assembly were influ-

enced ])y the Lawyers. One of the most popular
among them attempted to be elected for the City of

New York by the interest & influence of the body of

the Law and of the Presbyterians A Independants
who are very numerous but failed. The general cry of

the people both in town & country was 7io Laioyer in

the Assembly. From these things it is manifest ^vitli

what little truth it was confldently asserted that tlie

last assembly had acted according to the universal sen-

timents of their Constituents.

Some proceedings in the last session of assembly re-

lating to the Province Treasury deserve your Loi*dships

attention of which it would be a failure in my duty
not to inform you least you should not otherwise be

a])prised of them. I presume the Governor has trans-

mitted a copy of their Journal to the Plantation board.

By the standing Instructions tlie Governor is not to

give his assent to any money bill in which the money is

not granted to the king & it has alhvays been done so

in tlie proceedings the Kings name is not mentioned or

tlie least notice taken of any Interest the King has in

the public money. The Speaker has given a Commis-
sion to tlie new Treasurer in his own name of Avhicli

this is the first instance so far as I can recollect.

T1 le Treasurer gives bond to the Speaker for the due

execution of his oflice whereas before this time the se-
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curity was hj recompence to the King. To render the

bond of the Speaker effectual a clause was added to the

l)ill by which the Governor cfc other officers receive

their sallaries—to this cause he must have lost his

sailary.

The Kings Attorney General is an officer of the

greatest Trust in relation to the rights prerogatives

of the crown—in this bill IM"" Kemp the present attor-

ney General is to receive of the Treasurer T150 without
warrants notwithstanding by the Kings standing In-

structions all moneys are to be issued from the Treasury
by warrants from the Governor with the advice and
consent of the Council. These thinsrs want no com-
ment. They plainly shew the reason why the assemlffy

so strongly oppose any act of Parliament by which the

officers of the Crown may receive their salaries indepen-

dently of them.

My Lord I have repeatedly complained to his majes-

ties ministry of the Assembly refusing to pay my
losses by the mob the of Xovember 1765 tho every
other person was recompensed A at the same time re-

fused to pay in the sallary due to me amounting in the

whole to They dare not avow the

reason of this proceeding. It is evidently to deter

every officer of the Crown from opposing their pleasure

and from giving the necessary information to his ^lajes-

ties ministers. I humbly presume my Lord that no
officer of the Crown deserves his majesty’s favour A
protection more than I do for the faithfull performance
of his duty notwithstanding the violent opposition and
difficulties laid on me by a violent Faction to make me
swerve from my duty. I am now confident that since

the affairs of the Colonies are put under your Lord-

ships directions my case will be properly represented to

his Majesty as both justice and good policy require. I

cannot forbear to observe that while I have been neg-

lected William Smith, Jun. has received the honour of

an appointment to the Council of this Province—This
Gentleman is known to be intimately connected with
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the Faction in opposition to the Kings Government and
the autliority of the parliament over the Colonies & prin-

cipal adviser in their proceedings soon aftei* his taking
his seat at the Council board he appears in the joint

Committee of the Council and Assemidy mentioned in

the whose design was to ruin my character

and private fortune were it in their power. 1 am well

assured that he was a principal adviser in those viru-

lent & malicious proceedings.

Before I conclude I must beg leave to observe to

your Lordship that the present Judges of the Supreme
Court are connected with the Faction in this Province

as appears by numerous publick Instances. The Kings
authority and obedience to the Laws can only be en-

forced & secured by the Courts of Justice and by dis-

interested Judges men of integi-ity and ability. Our
present Judges have lost the esteem of the people both
as to their Integrity and ability. I believe it would be
very difficult to find men in this province disinterested

and of sufficient ability to be Judges. I am therefore

of opinion that the present disorders cannot be effect-

ually remedied without Judges of Integrity and ability

from England without this all other means may prove
ineffectual or may be attended with difficulties that by
appointment of proper Judges may be avoided. I know
it may be asserted that the removing the Judges will

create general discontent and Jealousy in the people;

but where the people have no esteem of their present

Judges any clamour or uneasiness which may by arti-

fice be raised will soon subside by a prudent A: ready

Conduct of the Judges & the people will soon become
sensible of their happiness under a proper administra-

tion of Justice.

I had the honour of your Lordship’s Commands while

you presided at the Plantation board & on the whole

of my administration I am confident the rectitude of

my Intentions for his majesties service in the perform-

ance of my duty will clearly appear cfe therefore I can

make no doubt of your Lordships regard. I have the
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honour to be with the greatest respect and submis-

sion.

Xaeeative, Etc.

In the Spring 1768, a Pamphlet intituled the Conduct
of Cadwallader Golden, Esq, L\ Governor of York
<tc was printed in London in vindication of his Con-

duct in the administration of the Government, which
had been aspersed by a violent faction in this place.

The printed vindication was delivered to his majesties

Ministers and to several members—directions were given

that one of them should be left with your Lordship.

Xo man could be more sincerely influenced by a sense

of duty than the L^ Gov"" was in those parts of his ad-

ministration which have been maliciously aspersed. He
might have fallen in with a faction who have it much in

their jDower to gratify him but he has that pleasure

which arises fi-om having been able to ^vithstand every
temptation of jnlvate Interests. A man acting on such
principles must be jealous of his reputation, especially

on the close of life. It was thought likewise that in-

formations in the vindication might be of use to his

majesties Ministers A the Members of Parliament

—

That the L^ Gov"" thereby would obtain the protection

of the Minfstry and a recompenee for his great suffer-

ings (k Loss in his private fortune
;
but in this he has

been entirely disappointed.

The Pamphlet was reprinted here 'svithout the privity

of the L^ Gov’' and contrary to his design. However
it has had a good effect on the generality of people,

and has removed many prejudices that had been artfully

propagated against the L’' Gov’', but it alarmed and
irritated the faction whose Principles A Designs were
exposed, and it appears that they resolved to ruin him
and support their own authority by acts of meer power.

In the last October term of the Su]n*eme Court of

Judicature great pains was taken privately to lulng the

Grand Jury to present the Pamphlet printed in vindi-
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cation of tlie L‘. Gov’’. Having failed of success in

that way Chief Justice Horsmanden charged them with
the pamphlet in very strong terms from the Bench.
After ten days sitting the Grand Jury still took notice

of it, till they were threatened by Judge Livingston
without doors that they should not be discharged till

they did, and were repeatedly charged in the warmest
manner by the Chief Justice on the Bench. Thus were
they brought a few hours before the Court broke up
to present the Pamphlet as a very vile infamous false
and lihellous reflection on his Majesties Council Assem-
bly Courts of Justice and the lohole body of the law in
this Province.
The Grand Jury in the City of Xew York consists

of merchants—few of them in this country are not
known to be concerned in illicit trade. It is openly
affirmed that more dutiable goods have been run since

the repeal of the stamp act than had been done in ten

years before. It is too evident what influence the

Judges (fe the whole body of the Law must have on
such Jury men. The influence of the lawyers in this

place is very great much greater than can happen in

England. This presentment of the grand Jury is all

that has hitherto ])een done in the Supreme Court re-

sj)ecting that pamphlet. Probably the difficulty with
which the Jury were prevailed on to bring in the pre-

sentment might blast the hopes the faction had en-

tertained of influencing a Jury to serve their purposes.

In December last the scene was shifted before another .

tribunal. On the 23rd of that month Judo:e Leving-

ston brought a copy of the Pamphlet printed in New
York into the General Assembly which met in Novem-
ber and on his motion a Committee was appointed to

join a Committee of the Council to inquire into the

Pamphlet Ac. Judge Livingston carried a Message to

the Council for this purpose. The report of the joint

Committee was made on the 30th of which a co])y is

enclosed. Your Lordship will readily observe that it

consists of general assertions and Calumny, without
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pointing out any one fact as false, that it is calculated

to excite mischievous prejudices and to intimidate every

person that might appear in favour of the Lieut. Gov-
ernour. After the report of the Joint Committee was
received the Assembly proceeded to examine several

Persons even the Governours son A son in Law.
This method is peculiar to the Popish opposition and
shews a design to proceed in the most violent and ar-

bitrary manner. The general discourse of the Peo-

ple at this time ran much in favour of the pamphlet
and against the methods taken to raise prejudices

ao^ainst the L^ Governor which toorether with a connec-

tion of the Truth it contains produced a change in

the Assembly. Judge Livingston was opposed in the

measures he supported and was very warm after the L*

Governors son had been examined he abruptly left the

House and went into the country. It is generally be-

lieved that disappointment and shagreen caiHed him
away. Nothing more was done in the Assembly relat-

ino’ to this matter altho they continued sittins: above a

month longer till before noon of the day on which they
knew they were to be dissolved, at which time no more
attend than the number necessary to make a house.

The faction at this time prevailed on this small to en-

ter resolves which are published in the Printed Journal
of their proceedings and are a repetition of the report

of the joint Committee leaving out the charge of false-

hood.

To

June 16^"^ 1768.

My Lord,
In my letter of the 25 of April last I informed your

Lordship:) of some occiuTences which I thought may be
of use to you in forming a Judgment of the ])resent

state of the provinces.

In my Letters to his Majesties Ministers I have re-
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peatedly given iny opinion that liis majesty’s authority

tlie de])en(lance of the Colonies can not be secui*ed

nor the property of the subjects without disinterested

Judges of ability and Integiity. That onr present

Judges are not such is now universally the opinion of

the people, and it is likewise tlie opinion of the most
intelligent that proper Judges cannot be obtained in

this j^rovince It was evident in the late elections as I

informed your Lordship in my former Letter that the

Lawyers in a great measure lost the* influence they had
on the people. This seems therefore a proper time to

send over some Gentleman of suflicient abilities to be
chief Justice with a sallary sufficient to make him inde-

pendent of any faction in the assembly. Were this

done I am confldent the opposition to the authority of

Parliament over the Colonies would daily decline. The
granting such a sallary in its consecpiences will be a

saving to the Crown, for it will facilitate every measure
which may be thought ]:)roper preserving his Majesties

‘

authority. One or two puisne Judges may l)e ap-

pointed from among the inhabitants of sufficient knowl-

edge with the assistance of the Chief Justice to execute

their office.

Sometime in SepP last year the Faction received

some intelligence from England tliat the ministry in-

tended to get the administration of Gov^ again into my
hands at the same time that a Gentleman from this

place who had access to the Duke of Grafton assured

his grace that if this was done it would set the Colony
in a flame Jz; occasion the greatest disorders. About
the time that this information was received the Pamphlet
appeared in New York which had been printed in Lon-

don in vindication of my Conduct during my adminis-

tration. This Pamphlet discovered several things wliich

had been carefully concealed from the People or had
been represented in a very different light. The Faction

resolved therefore to discredit it A to confirm the In-

formation which their friend had given the D. of Graf-

ton by a publick 2)rosecution A censure of that pamph-
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let by the Courts of Justice the Assembly A Council

of the Province—a force which in their imagination no
single person could withstand. But my Lord the force

of facts the truth of which appeared in tlie publick

Eegister or were notoriously known proved too strong

for them. The prosecution convinced the people of the

malice of the prosecutors after the Pamphlet had freed

them from prejudices which had been entertained

against me by artfull misrepresentation of my Con-

duct.
.
A quite contrary effect was produced to what

the Leaders of the faction designed and they are now
much humlded by the loss of their popularity.

I now hatter myself that his Majestys ministers will

no longer apprehend any inconveniency in showing some
regard to a servant of the Crown who has performed
his duty amidst innumerable difficulties A under insults

destructive of all Cov^ and without any remarkable in-

discretion on his part to give use to such insults. In
justice I think I may expect recompence for my loss A
suffierings A I hope it will be thought of publick use

that I receive some reward whereby the Kings [ser-

vants] may hereafter be encouraged in their duty. I

am now my lord so far advanced in years that my only

wish is to close my life in ease with reputation, and that

my past services may be of beneht to my Children. • I

may receive a proper reward from his Majesty s Quit
rents in this Province without injury to any a])point-

ments which are allready established on that fund. I

have been longer conversant in the public affairs of this

Government than any person now living in it, A I may
be able to give you information in some things which
no other person can or which few may be willing to do.

Your Lordship knows more of me than any other of his

Majestys present ministry. I confide in your favour.

I humbly entreat you will free me L'oin my present dis-

agreealde state of uncertainty by letting me know your
Lordships sentiments. I am
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To THE E. H. George Grexville.

OcT. 22^ 1768.

I cannot express tlie pleasure I received by tlie lion-

onr you have don me in yours of the 28th of July.

You may assure yourself, Sir, tliere is not one single

fact in the vindication I published of my conduct but
what may be proved l)y the Proceedings of the Council

Assembly Copies of which are continually sent to

the Plantation Board or were notoriously known at the

time. Xo man in this place has at any time attempted
to expose any one part of it as false which no doubt
some would if they could. I am well assured that no
one fact was pointed out to the Grand Jury who found
it a false lil)el -nor was any kind of proof attempted to

to be given other than of the person who printed it in

New York. You may Judge Sir by what Princijdes

our Judges are directed. If this Yindication had given

any just reason of complaint as it related to my admin-

istration of the Government it ought to have been made
to the King where a ]:)roper redress could be obtained,

but they chose to make themselves both accusei’s A;

Judges.

I must own Sir that when I wrote to you in Jan^last

I was allarmed by the attempt to join the Council &
Assembly to the Courts of Justice against me not know
ing to what lengths their malice miglit lead them, but

I was soon afterwards freed from that uneasiness by the

general abhorrence publicly expressed at the method
taken to calumniate an innocent person. Since which
time all discourse on the subject I am told is avoided

by those people who were the Authors A; Promoters of

this iniquitous proceeding.

It is very improper to give the characters of men in

pul)lic authority when it is not accom
2
:>anied with proper

j)roofs. I wish you knew the general Sentiments of

the people in respect to the Integrity & ability of our
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Judges—perhaps you may learn it from some who can-

not be suspected of Partiality.

There is one thing of which I think it now proper to

inform you & which I have not hitherto don. Major
James of the Artillery Iteg^ carried into the Fort 'with-

out my knowledge while I was in the Country several

howitzers with their shells & other Artillery ammuni-
tion and stores. This gave the first uneasiness to the

people, and some imprudent discourse he used at that

time raised their resentmenr more against him than any
other man in the province so far that he did not think

it safe for him to continue in it. lie desired leave of

the General to go to England & carried the General’s

A my dispatches to the Ministry on that occasion. It

may be asked how came it that the assembly of this

Province should recompense Major James to the utmost
of his demands when at the same time they refused to

make any recompense to me, or to pay that part of the

Sailary which was due to me. You may Judge Sir by
what follows: Major James after his return to this

place told me in private conversation between ourselves

that he had 400 Guineas given him in England That
he had a paper of directions given him how to answer
on his examination before the House of Commons cC I

suppose the Agent of the Assembly had directions to

advise the Assembly—These things I cannot prove oth-

erwise than as I tell yon Vjiit you Sir may be able to

Judii^e of the truth of them. >

When I applied to the Assembly in consequence of

the address which you mention of the H. of C. to the

King, for a reimbursement of the losses I had sustained,

and for payment of the salary due to me, they at first

seemed to avoid it, by passing over my Application

'without notice which induced me to write to the

Speaker A; then their answer was that I had brought
it upon myself. To this day I remain without one
farthing of reimbursement or of the Sallary due to me.

In my Letters to the Secrettary of State I gave my
opinion that the Faction in opposition to the authority

12
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of Parliament placed their hopes in intimidating the
ministry l)y bold assertions without the least regard to

truth ct l)y intimidating every otHcer of’the Crown from
their Duty, but that if the Parliament resolved to sup*

])ort the authority of Great Britain over her colonies

the op])osition would soon sul)side. Perhaps I gave
my opinion too freely therel)y gave offence. Xow
it will ap])ear whether I judged rightly when the Min-
istry are resolved to support that authority. Indeed
it never entered my Imagination that the Stamp Act
Avould be repealed tfc tlie Success since that repeal

which has attended the Measures taken in the Colonies

A the numerous ])apers continually ])ublished in vindi-

cation of those mea.sures in opposition to the authority

of Parliament may make it more difficult to convince

men of their errors than it would have been by enfor-

cing the Stamp Act.

I informed the Secretary of State likewise of the

matters which were the sul)jeet of my letters to you,

A after 1 knew that my Lord Hillsborough was ap-

pointed Secretary for the Colonies I had more confi-

dence in him having corresponded with him wliile he
]>resided at the Plantation Board. I i>articularly in-

formed him of several transactions in this Province
which may be needless to repeat to you A of some acts

to which the Governor had given his assent in direct

breach of his Instructions, and which tended greatly to

increase the po^ver of the Assembly in prejudice to the

Constitutional Prerof^ative of the Crown I have been
told that my Lord Hillsborough mentioned me in ]^ri-

vate discourse very favourably but as to anything

farther I remain entirely ignorant.

The Sentiments with regard to the Colonies whicli

you liave don me the honour to communicate to me, I

am ])ersua(led will V)e adopted by every honest man, A
give me confidence of your endeavours in whatever sit-

uation you ])e that Justice be don me. I think good
Policy likewise recpiires it that Ids Majesty’s faith-

full servants may not hereafter be deterred from their
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duty. I wi’ote to my Lord HillsV)Oroii2rli tliat my only

wish with res})ect to myself is that I may close my
days in ease with reputation that my Children may
not sutfer hy my performing my Duty in a long series

of years of which I can give many instances l>ut tliat

they may receive some henelits thereby.

May 1 beg the honour of a line when you can inform

me of what I may expect. I am with the highest re-

spect tt sincerest gi*atitude, Sir, your most obedient cC

faithfull servant

To Sir Henry Moore.

OcT ‘2^"^ 1768.

Sir,

Yesterday I received from my Son, the Extract of

Lord Hillsborough's Letter to Your Excellency of the
9^^ of July. Inclosed is an account of the Losses I

sutfered referVI to by his Lordship. Another copy of

this account was formerly given in to the Assembly by
my son attested by him. The salary is due to me
from the of September 1765 to the 16'^ of Novem-
ber follo^ving. I hope Sir you will recommend this

matter to the Assembly in their next session, and as

you are convinced of the equity of my claim for the

arrears of Salary, and for a Compensation for the

Losses I sustained, I make no doubt your Excellency

will do it in such a manner as may give the greatest

weight to his Majesty’s gracious attention to my Case.

I beg the favour you will let me know if anything

further be requisite on my part. I am with gieat Ee
spect, Ac.

Extract of a Letter from the Earl of Hillsbor-

ough TO Sir Henry Moore, dated July 1768.

Your representation of M’' Coldens Case evinces the

equity of his claim upon the Colony for the arrears of
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liis Salary, and for a compensation for the Losses he
sustained in the disturbances at Xew York, and tliere-

fore it is the King’s pleasure that you do persevere in

your Recommendation of this matter to the Assembly.
I beg the favour of you to accpiaint ]\L Golden ^vith

the directions you have received upon this subject that

he may be assured that the sufferings ck complaints of

a meritorious old servant of the Crown are graciously

attended to by liis Majesty and have not been neglect-

ed by me.

Kote. This Extract was received by the Gov^
Sundav morninfr, Oct^ 23^C'

To THE R. II. Geoege Geenville.

KeAV York, January 6. 17GJ.

SlE,

On the 22^ of October, I acknowledged the honour
you had done me by your Letter of the 28. of July,

and sent my Letter to the Post office—the IMail was to

be closed next day. I have lived in the Country about
15 miles from Town since Sir Henry Moore arrived.

The day after I had sent mv letter to the Post office, I

received an extract of Lord Hillsborough’s Letter to

Sir Henry, of the Dth of July which he must have ]-e-

ceived some four or five weeks before that time. The
extract is in the words following, viz :

—

“—Your Representations of M’’ Golden’s case evinces

the erpiity of his claim upon the Colony for the arrears

of his Salary, and for a compensation for the Losses he
sustained in the disturT)ances at Yew York. And
tlierefore it is the King’s pleasure that you do perse-

vere in your recommendation of this matter to the as-

semljy. I l)eg the favour of you to acquaint M*" Col-

den witli the direction you have received upon this

subject, that he may be assured that the sufferings and
conq)laints of a meritorious old servant of the Ci’own
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are o-racioiisly attended to by bis Majesty and. have
not been neglected by me/’

I did not imagine that Sir Henry had made any rep-

resentation of my Case; nor do I conceive what he
could sav to ^ive rise to the direction that he should

persevere in It is recommendation of that matter to the

Assembhi. AVhen in pursuance of the addiess of the

House of Commons to the King, he recommended to

the Assembly in the year the recompensing the

losses of those wlio had suifered by the riots, I sent

him the account of my losses and desired him to send
it in to the Assembly—he refused to do it and did not

then, nor lias he at any time since till last week that I

know of, used any endeavours to influence the Assem-
l)ly to pay my Demands. I have always thought tliat

he was influenced to my prejudice, by those in whom
he has placed his chief Confidence.

A Day or two after I received the extract of Lord
Hillsborouo-li’s Letter I sent the Governor an accounto
of my Losses and of the arrears of Salaiy due to me,

which he sent to the Assemldy the 24th of Decem-
ber—the Assemldy have agreed to pay the arrears of

Salaiy, as I demanded, but made no Resolution as to

]‘econipensing my Losses. The reason is said to be
that I had put the Province to a considerable expence

to unspike the cannon on the Batteries. These can-

non were not spiked till after all the Artillery belong-

ino’ to the Armv which was not brouofht into the Fort

was spiked. These could not be spiked by my orders.

The Cannon on the Batteries would have been unspiked

when it should be thought proper For the same man-
ner the army artillery was without charge to the Prov-

ince. But the assembly thought proper to take the

direction of the Cannon Batteries, and ordered it to be
done immediately at their exjience

;
tho’ it is evident

there was no necessity at that time for such haste.

AVith no propriety can this expense be charged to me
—it is done to make the oflicers of the Crown sensible

of their dependence on the Assembly. It is remarka-
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hie that Sir Henry in iiis message to the Assembly
took not the least notice of any Directions he had re-

ceived from the Secretary of State.

This is Sir, the first sessions of a new assembly in

whicli one half of the meml)ers are new. There was a

struggle beeween two parties for tlie lead, witlioiit be-

ing able to determine which of them had the majority
Both of them had nothint2: so much in view as to srain

or preserve popularity, and as the Measures which
they pursued for that purpose they appreliended

would oldige the Governor to dissolve them tliey had
their future reelection in view throughout.

The political sentiments of the Colonies have, I

think, undergone no change of late. The s])irit of op-

position to the legislative authority of the Parliament
of Great Britain is kept pip by every possilde means
and by the strongest Confidence that they will again

oldige the Parliament to repeal its acts. I have sev-

eral times, Sir, presumed to submit my opinion to his

IMajesties ministers that the constitutional security of

the Government and of the dependence of the Colo-

nies on the Mother Country Avas in the Courts of Jus-

tice. It is not easy to imagine how miseraldy defec-

tive this security is in this ju’ovince. The Judges are

men of no ca})acity and of no Esteem among the

])eo})le, and are even held in contempt by the bar.

The Chicanery of the Pleaders prevails ^vithout re-

straint. In a country where licentiousness of every

kind has been so much encouraged as in this of late it

is impossible under the present State of the Courts of

Justice that either the authority of the Crown or the

propeity of the subject can lie secure. For this reason,

Sir, I humbly conceive that, the appointment of Judges
]\Ien of ability and integrity with proper Salaries is

the first thing to be thought on for securing the Dc'

pendance of the Colonies on Great Biatain—for secur-

ing the Government and to make the ])eople happy.

This alone may go far for these pui'jioses, and ^vit^lout

it other means may prove ineffectual or dangerous. I
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am of opinion that men of sufficient al)ility integrity

and disinterestedness are not to 1)e found among us.

I have the satisfaction of mind, that while the ad-

ministration of GoYernment was in my hands, I acted

entirely from principle of duty, in obedience to the

Kings Instructions,- and for the welJfare of the People
under my care

;
and I defy any Man to give an in-

stance in my Conduct to the Contrary. People in

general are convinced of my fidelity, and I had the

pleasure to know after the Address of the House of

Commons to the King in favor of the Officers who had
distinguished themselves in supporting the authority

of the Parliament in America was known, that no
doul)t was entertained of my being distinguished Ijy

his ^Majesty’s favour but if my recompence Ije left to

the Assembly, I shall not even have justice done me,
and the Officers of the Crown must be greatly discour-

aged in the performance of their Duty under such popu-
lar Opposition.

The Governor has dissolved the Assembly, & issued

W rits for a new Election. We shall have a warm
election for the City the contending parties being
nearly equal, & animated against each other.

On all occasions I shall endeavour to deserve the

continuance of your regard and the honour of being,

bir.

To The Hon®^^ Sir AYilliam Johnson, Bart.

Spring Hill, January IP^ 17G9.

Dear Sir,

It is a very long time since I had the pleasure of re-

ceiving a line from you or of writing to you. You
may have reason to think that I am ])rincipally to

blame since I had the last letter from you. I delayed

writing in hopes of having some subject to write on A;

tho’ I expected such I was disappointed. Now I can-

not suffer the new year to begin Avithout renewing that
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coiTespondence wliicli lias given me so mucli pleasure,

^lay this year be no less honorable to you by your suc-

cessful services to the crown tfe your Country than the
- last was Sz which will remain forever on our records.

The measure lately taken of putting the Eegiilation

of the Indian Trade into the hands of the Assem-
blies of the sevei‘al Colonies will help to set in a clear-

er light tfe shew the value of your abilities and Sz past

services.

The Assembly have left to the members of x^lbany

to concert projier regulations of the Indian Trade

—

this (in my opinion) is to leave it to the Traders to

regulate themselves to guard against the frauds 6z

abuses daily committed by the Traders of which the

Indians have perpetually complained Sz which have
been the principal source of all the contentions between
us and the Indians.

The Assembly agreed to pay the expence of running
Sz ascertaining the Boundary as agreed to by you and
the Indians. This ought to be done with some solem-

nity—no doubt consideralde numbers of the Indians

will attend Sz some respectable number of our people
ought likewise to be present to perpetuate the bound-
ary by monuments ct accurate descriptions. Both
Indians Sz Christians will ex]:>ect to be supported at

the publick expence. The Assemldy judge that this

expence ought not to exceed one hundred pounds—at

least that they will not pay more. Time will make
the necessity of your office appear.

In the last session the members had nothing but
their popularity in view. You know the two parties

who are struggling for the lead. One was resolved to

make every ])Opular motion which the others dared
not oppose without danger of tlie loss of their popu-
larity tho’ it is thought that they concurred much
against their inclination. The Governor is thought to

favor one side which is confii*med by his speech at the

dissolution. The whole force of both sides will be ex-

erted in the election for the city of Xew York Sz that
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party Avill prevail in the next assembly which prevails

in that Election. This will l)e the case if we be left

to ourselves but if Great Brittain interpose as from the

Kings speech may be expected things may take a dif-

ferent turn from Avhat is expected in the views of the

several j^arties.

The Governor received orders from my Lord Hills-

borough in the King's name to ap])ly to the Assembly
for the payment of the arrears of my Sallary and com-
pensation for the losses I suffered in 1 7 Go. The assembly
have paid the arrears of sallary to the full but came to

no resolution as to the losses. They objected I am told

to my saying in the account that it was done by the

mob. I should have thought the objection would have
been stronger had I given room to suspect that Gentle-

men A ])ersons of distinction had a hand in it.

I am sorry to hear that you had sometimes suffered

in your health last year. It will give me great pleasure

to hear that you have recovered it. I enjoy as much
health A spirit as I can ex])ect at my age tho’ I feel

the infirmities of old age daily increasing. I am with
great sincerity and respect, Sir

To THE Hox®^^ Earl of Hillsborough.

Duplicate to the Board of Trade, by the October Mail — Bolderson.

No. 1. New York, Sept"” 13^^ 1769.'

My Lord,
On Monday last the Instant Sir Henry Moore

dyed, after three, afternoon. I was then at my House
in the Country. Next day I came to Toavh. Sir Hen-
ry’s funeral being that Hay, I delayed assuming the
administration of Government to this Hay; when I

took in Council the usual Oaths as Lh Governor and
Commander in Chief of this Province. I am not as yet
sufficiently inform’d of the state of jniblic affairs to
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write any thing in particular, but your Lordship maybe
assured that it shall be niy constant endeavour to keep
tlie Province in Peace Tranquility. Since I came to

Town, I have seen many of the principal Inhabitants,

who give me hopes that I shall succeed in my endeav-
ours, and I have good ground to think that my admin-
istration will be made easy to me.
The appointment of a Register in the Pi’erogative

Office became necessary immediately after the Gover-
nor’s Death. I have appointed ^P. Banyar to execute

that office, who executed the same while I had the

administration formerly, & for many years before

that time, of whose ability and fidelity I am well as-

sured, tk; whose Conduct has been free from all ex-

ception.

As I flatter myself it has appeared to his Majesty’s

Ministers that I had my duty allwise in view, while the

administration was formerly in my Hands, I hope not

to fail in it now, and that while I perform my duty, I’

shall have the honour of your Lordships pati'onage. I

have tlie honour to be with the highest Respect, My
Lord,

To xVxDREw Elliott, Esq. Collector of his Ma.jes-

ty’s Customs att the Port of Xew York, axd
THE Comptroller, etc.

Spring Hill, SepP. 27^^ 1769.

Gentlemen,
MM^ewis Pintard has just delivered to me your Let-

ter of this Day, and with it a Petition from the CapP
of the French ship, which I shall lay before his Majes-

ty’s Council next Friday, and after 1 have their advice

I shall give such further directions as mav be thought
necessary. In the meantime I think the Passengei’s

who were on I)oard the French ship, may be allowed to

bring their Trunks of wearing apparell on shore, after

they have been examined liy one of your Officers, A;
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found to contain nothing else. And the Captain may
he permitted to take fresli provisions in for tlie ])reseiit

use of tlie sliip. If yon discover nothing Gentlemen to

make this indulgence improper yon ^vill please to per-

mit the French Captain to act accordingly. I am

To JoHX Corner, Esq, Captain of ms Majesty’s
SHIP “ Hussar.”

Spring Hill, SepF 27 ^^ 17G9.

Sir,

Last night I received yonr favor of yesterday’s date,

and just now the Capt" of the Fi*ench ship yon mention
is ^vith me, and has delivered me a Letter from the Cns-

tom House Officers on the snl)ject of that Ship. I am
to meet the Gentlemen of his Majesty’s Council next
Friday, at the Ferry House on Long Island Side. I

will then lay yonr Letter before tlieni & take their ad-

vice upon what may be proper to be done on this occa-

sion. I have desired the Gentlemen of the Custom
Honse in the meantime to allow the Captain of the

French Ship to take in fresh provisions for the use of

the ship, and to permit the Passengers tolning onshore
tlieir Trunks of wearing ajiparell after they have been
examined by one of their officers. I am

To THE Hon®"'"' Earl of Hillsborough, &c.

Duplicate by the Lord Hyde.

No. 2. New York, OcP 4*^, 1769.
My Lord,
Yonr Lordshi])s Letter No. 33 directed to Sir Henry

Moore, came to my hands after his Death. By my Let-

ter of the 13th of last Month I informed yonr Lordship
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of his Death and of my liaveiiig taken the administra-
tion of Government. Before I wrote tliat Letter I had
met more than once with the Gentlemen of the Council.
I had conversed with the Speaker and several of the
!Meml)ei*s of the Assembly. I had assurances from them
of their disposition to make my administration easy to

me. Nothing has occurred since to make me dou1)t of

this being conformalde to the general inclination of the
People : tho’ at the same time I know that some are of

a quite diiferent dis])osition, but I hope their power
will not be equal to their inclination to raise difficulties

in this Government.
I am informVl my Lord, by those who know the in-

clination of the Assemljly well, that they have the
2
)ass-

ing the Bill for issuing a paper Currency, much at

heart—that the passing of that Bill will put them in

good humour
;
and that unless this be done it will be

difficult to make them continue the Provision for the

Soldiers quartered in this Province, after the Massa-
chusetts Bay have set them an example of aljsolutely

refusing to do it, which has been followed by the As-
sem1)ly of South Cai'olina.

AVhatever other effiect the granting a Paper Currency
may have, it will certainly increase the consumption
of British manufactures in this Province. I conceive

no inconvenience my Lord, in allowing the ]')ayments

of the Money borrowed, to be made of a tenth part

every year. The reason of this is that some of the

Boi*rowers on the former Emission, suffier’d by their

imprudence and had their Estates sold in Execution
greatly under value.

The Clerk of the Council tells me that, the Acts
passed last sessions of Assembly were transmitted by
the June Packett from hence, and Mr. Levingstone, Sir

Henry’s Secrettary, says that the Bill for a Paper
Currency was transmitted to your Lordship by the

last Packett, in the preceeding Month.
My Lord, You did me the honour to signify to Sir

Henry Moore that his Majesty graciously attended to
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the Losses <k Sufferings of a meritorious old servant of

the C’rown, and recommended his insisting on a recom-

pense from the assembly to me, Avhich I have not ob-

tained. How 'far Sir Henry interested himself in the

recommendation, I know not, but now his ^lajesty

may recompence me, l)y graciously suffering me to

continue in the administration with 'the Salary and
Perquisites. If my Conduct demonstrates an entire

regard to my Duty
;
and I be able to preserve the Prov-

ince in tranquility, as it shall be my steady endeavour
to do, I hope I may beg your Lordships favouraVde

representation of my Case to his Majesty for that pur-

pose. I am with the greatest respect and submission.

My Lord, Your most obedient cfe faithful Serv^

To MTiitehead Hicks, Esq, Mayor of the City of
Xew York.

Spring Hill, OcP 1169.

Sir,

I just now received yours of yesterday informing

me of the Riot which was in Town last Saturday.

Such insults on the Laws and o:ood order of Govern-
ment, give me great concern, especially at this time

when they make impressions greatly prejudicial to the

interests of the Place. I entirely approve of the Majes-

trates making Inquiry to discover the promoters of

this Outrage
;
and hope it will appear, that it did not

arise from the general disposition of the People. This
will best be done by the Majestrates continuing their

Inquiry with spirit, which may at least have some ef-

fect in ]ireventing such disturbances for the future

;

and I earnestly recommend it to them to do every-

thing in their power for this purpose, and to preserve

the Peace cC good Order of the City. I am
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To THE Ja"" Hon®^^ George Grenville.

Xew York, OcT 5^^" 1769.

Sir,

As yon did me the honour of your attention to the

Coin])laints I made of my Losses A Sutferings in the

Disorders which happened in this Place, occasioned hj
my obedience to the Law A adherence to my Duty,
while the Administration of Government was in my
hands, and foi* which I have received no recompence, I

think it incumbent on me to inform you that by the

Death of Sir Lleury Moore, the administration is again

come into my hands, by his Majesty’s Commission to

me of Governor. His Majesty may now make me
recompence V)y suffering the administration to continue

in my hands. with the Salary and Penpiisites, if I be
able to preserve the Province in tranquility, as I have
good ground to hojie I shall, and I otherwise perform
my Duty. From my Age it cannot be of long continu-

ance. Tho’ you l)e not in the administration, your in-

fluence may be of great service to me, and I beg the

honour of your jiatronage. I am with the highest Ke-

spect.

To THE Hon®^ Earl of Hillsborough.

Duplicate by W"* Bayard.

Xo. ?). Xew York 7^^ OcP 17'69.

My Lord,

I have the honour of forwarding to your LoitP a

Copy of the Determination of four of the Commission-

ers for setling the Boundary Line V»etween this Prov-

ince iSz Xew Jersey and of the Opinion of Capt® Hol-

land Surveyor General of Quebec, and M" Morris Sur-

veyor General of Xova Scotia who dissented. I have

had no time my Lord to consider this matter myself.
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])Ht it is represented to me hj tlie agents of New York
that 1)y this Decision a considera])le Territory claimed

l)y them for the Crown, lying to tlie southward of the

ancient Line of Jurisdiction, establish’d by agreement
l)etween the Contending Governments in 1686 is ceded

to the Proprietors of N. Jersey. That the ancient Ju-

risdiction of this Province is thereby greatly alnidged,

and a great number of Families who on the faith of

that Agreement settled in early Time under N. York
to the northward of the old Line of Jurisdiction, will

be involved in ruin. For these reasons, tfe conceiving

the Judgment of the Majority of the Commissioners to

be ill grounded, they have thought it their Duty in

faithfulness to his Majesty cfe tenderness to the People
who will be such great sufferers to interpose an a])peal

fi’om this Determination to the King in his Privy
Council according to the directions of the royal Com-
mission. The Principles sett up by New York, both
for the C]*own cfe Private Property are explain’d in

tlie Argument of which I inclose your Lordship a

Copy. As by this adjudication the Light of the

Crown may be so much affected, I think it necessary

to give your Lordship this information and shall from
time to time lay before you what may farther occur

worthy of your Lordship’s attention. I have the hon-

our to be with s^reat submissionO

To THE Hon®^® Earl of Hillsborough.

No. 4. NeAv York OcP 16^^ 1769.

My I^ord,

M’' William Bayard, one of the Managers on the part

of this Province in the dis])ute relating to the Bound-
ary between this Province ck New Jersey, befoi'e the

Commissioners appointed hy his Majesty for Deter-

mining the same, has desired me to transmit by his

hands Duplicates’of tlie Letter I had the honour to write
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to your Lordship, Xo. 3. and of the otlier Papers sent

at tlie same time on that subject. He is much inter-

ested in the Lands which are in dispute. I cannot

therefore doubt of his being able to give your Lordship

full information on the part of Xew York, more fully

than I can. I must therefore beg leave to refer your

Lordship to him, for what farther information you may
desire. I am with the highest respect, Hy Lord, Yr
most obedient faithfull servt’

To THE R"" Hox®"*^ Lords Commissioners for Trade
Plantations.

Xew York, Xov’’ 30^^ 1769.

My Lords,

In obedience to his Majesty’s Commands signified by
his Order in Council of the 15"^ Day of September last,

I have this day administered to John Penn, Esq. Dep-

uty Governor of Pensilvania the Oaths as directed in

that Order, and I have likewise taken from him, in his

Majesty’s name a Bond with sufficient security, which

I have now the honour to enclose to your Lordships,

acjreeable to his Majesty’s Commands. I am my Lords

with great submission. Your Lordships.

To Ills Excellency John AYentwortii, Esq, Capt^

General tC Commander in Chief of the Prov-

ince OF Xew Hampshire.

Fort George Dec’’ 2*^ 1769

Sir,

I have the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the

6^^ of October hy M’’ AVhiting. It gives me great con-

cern that any officer of this Government should so far

recede from his duty, as you have been inform’d M"
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Wells lias done. It is not in my power to obtain the

Proofes. I must therefore rely on your Excellency cfe

]\P Whiting to furnish me with them. I shall then and
upon all occasions cheerfully embrace every measure

to promote his Majesty’s Service, and encourage all his

officers in the discharge of their Duty. I am with great

Respect,

To The R"^ Hon®^^ Earl of Hillsborough P.S.S.

Duplicate by the Harriott.

No. 5. New York, Dec’’ 1769.

My Lord,
By my letters No. 1. and 2 I enformed your Lord-

ship of the assurances I had of the general disposition

of the People to preserve the Province in Tranquil-

ity. Since that time the Merchants of this Place re-

ceived a Letter from the Massachusetts Bay, exhort-

ing them to enter into new Resolutions of not import-

ing' any British Manufactures until all the acts of Par-

liament which lay duties on Goods Imported into the

Colonies, are repealed. This letter I am well informed
was read in a full meeting of the Merchants of this

Place—that not one Person spoke in favor of it, and that

it passed over without the least notice. This, and some
other Things my Lord, gives me hopes that a more moder-
ate Temper begins to gain ground among the People

;

and til at many incline to avoid, as much as possible,

what ma}' irritate or give offence to the parent Country.

I delayed meeting the Assembly longer tlian usual

at this season, when the supplies for the support of

Government are annually Granted, in hopes of receiv-

ing your Lordship’s commands in relation to a Bill for

emitting £100,000 on Loan, in Bills of Credit, the pass-

ing of which People have much at heart.

Inclosed are printed copies of my speech to the

Council and assembly at the opening of the Session and

13
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of the Councils and Assemblies addresses to me, in an-

swer to what I had recommended to them. From these

your Lordship may form some Judgment of their Dis-

position.

The Bill for emitting £100,000, in Bills of Credit
was on their first meeting ordered to be brought in,

and I sup])ose it will be one of the first Bills which will

pass the House of Assembly, and I expect will receive

the Council’s concurrence. The Speaker tells me it is

the same which passed last Session, of which Sir Henry
Moore transmitted a Copy to your Lordship.

The greatest number of the present Assembly I think,

are now very sensible how much it is the interest of the

Colonies to have the mutual Confidence between Great
Britain and the Colonies restored

;
and that it is essen-

tial to their. well being, but as they know not with any
certainty how far the Parliament may comply with
their Petitions, they are carefull not to lose their popu-
larity, which some among them are endeavouring to

bring about. This may excuse some parts of their

Proceedings which have not so good an appearance as

I wish particularly their concurring with and adopting

the Resolves of the Virginia Assembly of the of

May last, which had been transmitted to them by the

Speaker of that Assembly
;

and which in the present

circumstances of this Place, it is said, they could not

avoid takeing some notice of. I hope at the conclusion

of the Session, I may be able with some certainty to

give your Lordship an agreeable account of their Dis-

position. I have the honor to be, with entire submis-

sion, My Lord,

To The R’’ Hon®^® Earl of Hillsborough, P. S. S.

No. 6. New York, Dec*" 16*^ 1769.

My Lord,
The Assembly, from the 21^ of last Month till

yesterday, sat without entering on the Provision to be
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made for the Troops quartered in this Place, they then

came to the Pesolves of which I inclose a Copy, that

your Lordship may receive all tlie information I can

give you of their present Disposition.

The Consideration of this matter was delayed in

order, as I was told, that the House might be In-ought

to an unanimous Resolution. But your Lordship will

ol)serve that tho’ the Resolve for granting a sum of

Money for Supplying the Troops did pass, Nem. Con.

yet they unhappily differed in their Sentiments upon
the mode of granting the Money—and the manner in

which it was carried, was the most that could be ob-

tained, by those who would willingly have given the

whole Sum out of the Treasury. The ditference of

sentiment, I,think has arisen from the attention which
many of the Members pay to their popularity, and
from the artifices of others who may be unwilling tliat

the assembly should at this time when They have not

the Lead, gain too much Credit. Great Pains have
been taken, not only in this Town, to intimidate the

Members, but in the Counties to procure Instructions

against granting any Money for the Troops otherwise

than out of the Money to be emitted on Loan, and I

believe this only has influenced several Members who
it was confidently expected would have voted otherwise

than they did.

This fluctuating Disposition of several of the Mem-
bers makes it impossible for me at this time, my Lord
to say on what Terms they may now offer the Bill for

emitting Bills of Credit, or what will be the issue of

this Session, but I am resolved so far as it is in my
power, to preserve the Colony in Tranquility, & I doubt
not I shall be able to do so, notwithstanding of all the

endeavours of some People to raise up Dissentions. I

have the honor to be with great submission. My Lord,
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To His Excellency John Wentworth, Esq, Gov®
OF N. Hampshire.

New York, Dec*^ 20'"^ 1769.

Sir,

From proofs laid before this Government it appears
that a number of People settled within a few years

past in the County of Albany, between Hudson’s Eiver
and the highth of Land, usually called the Green
Mountain, have thrown off their obedience to the

authority of this Province, alledging tliat their Settle-

ments are within the Limits of New Hampshire. In
imitation of the eastern Colonies tliey have chosen

Magistrates or Select Men to preside over them
;
and so

dangerous is the spirit by which they are actuated,

that in October last upwards of sixty of them had re-

course to arms for the avowed purpose of opposing
and defeating the Partition of a Tract of Land called

Wallomscack granted under the Great Seal of this

Province in 1739. The Commissioners who were
authorized to perform this service by the act of our

Legislature for the more effectual collecting his Ma-
jesty’s Quit Pent, explain’d the nature of their Office,

])roduced the Powers under which they proceeded,

and the civil magistrate interposed his authority and
tlireaten’d to raise the Posse of the County, but neither

perswasions nor menaces could have the least effect

;

the Pioters declaring that they could out number the

Posse, and that they were resolved to defend the Limit

they claim’d under New Hampshire to the last drop of

their Blood. The event might have been fatal, had
not the Commissioners, apprehensive for safety of their

Pei'sons, declined the farther execution of their office.

A Confederacy so insolent and dangerous has alarm’d

this Government, and proper Measures are directed for

bringing the offenders to Punishment, least the course

of justice should be farther obstructed, and that part

of the Province be involved in a state of Anarchy. I
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am confident that you will be equally concern’d with

me at the prospect of the effusion of Blood which must
must follow if they continue obstinate. In your Ex-

cellency’s })ower it may be to convince these rasli Peo-

ple of their Delusion, by makeing it public that they

cannot expect your Countenance or Protection. Indeed

nothing appears to me so likely to bring them to a

speedy sense of their Error, and a return to their Duty.

I have tlierefore thought it adviseable to inform your

Excellency of this Incident, and the more especially as

by setting up their Claim under your Government, they

seem to flatter themselves that they will be favoured

with the weight of your Authority. I have the honour

to be, Sir,

To The Bight Hon®"*^ Earl of Hillsborough.

No. 7. New York, January 1770.

My Lord,
His Majesty’s Order in Council of the 24^*' of July,

1767, restrains me from granting the Letters Pattent

pray’d for by the inclosed Petition. I am well assured

the facts are as set forth by the Petitioners—and what-

ever equitable Claim those Persons may have who took

Grants of Land from the Government of New Hamp-
shire lying Eastward of any Lands that had been grant-

ed by this Province, certainly cannot extend to such as

did lately obtain Grants from that Government of

Lands lying nearer Hudson’s River than Lands which
granted under this Province upwards of 60 years agoe

—especially when it is consider’d that they pass’d over

a large extent of Lands, much nearer to Connecticut
River, to come at those Lauds which lye within the

ancient Possession of this Province—that some of them
even seated themselves on the Lands which the Settlers

under this Province had been oblidged to abandon at the

commencement of the late War—and that they obtain’d

Grants from New Hampshire for any of these Lands
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Avitliont paying the least Kegard to the prior Grants of

this Government to which they notoriously belonged.

The Petitioners have been at considerable Expence in

exploreing and sinweying these Lands, and have hith-

erto been prevented from receiving the benefit of his

Majesty’s Bounty. I therefore thought it necessary

my Lord to comply with their desire that I should
transmit their Petition to your Lordship in order to

obtain his Majesty's Commands thei*eon.

I find my Lord that the settlement and cultivation

of the Country lying West of Connecticut Kiver, which
was formerly granted by the Government of New
Hampshire is entirely retarded by the controversies

which have arisen between those Proprietors and this

Government. AVhen I formerly had the administration,

I had resolved on Measures respecting those Lands,
which I was then assured would give entire satisfaction

to the People, and would produce the immediate settle-

ment of the Country, and a very considerable augmen-
tation of his Majesty’s Quit rents.

I found the People who had taken Grants of Lands
from New Llampshire, AVest of Connecticut Kiver, very

willing to take new Grants for the same Lands from
this Government—the expence of taking out new Pat-

tents being their only Objection. To obviate this, I told

as many as then applied to me that I would give them
Grants, and leave it to themselves to pay me such pro-

portion of my fees, as they could conveniently do : and
that I would use my influence with the other officers

of Government to lower their Pees in these Cases.

This was so agreeable to the Peo])le that the Proprie-

tors of several Townships immediately proceeded to

take the necessary steps for obtaining the new Grants,

but I was prevented from putting the seal to any of

them, by the ai’rival of Sir Heniy Aloore. He after-

wards took his full fees for one of those Grants which
had been very near ready for the Seals 'before became;
and I am told refused to pass any without his full Fees

were paid. This gave great disgust to the People, and
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occasioned those applications which have since been
made to the King on this subject.

I think it my duty to submit my Sentiments on this

Matter to your Lordship, as I am still of opinion that

new Grants given by this Government to those People

who have an equitable Pretence by their former Grants
from New Hampshire, under such Fees of office as shall

be no way Distressing will be the shortest and most
effectual Method to do Justice and give satisfaction to

the Proprietors—That it will immediately produce the

settlement of that large and valuable Tract of Country,

and greatly encrease his Majesty’s Revenue. The diffi-

culties which have obstructed the Grants of those Lands
for some years past, being removed, will most effectu-

ally promote the Grant of that Tract of Land design’d

as I am inform’d for the Society for propagating the

Gospell, and of other Tracts which the Trustees of the

College & Church in this City have Petition’d for.

These Matters are mentioned my Lord with entire

submission to your Judgment and his Majesty’s Pleas-

ure by. My Lord, your Lordships most faithfull &
obedient servant

To The R"^ Hon®^® Earl of Hillsborough.

No. 8. New York, 6
^^ Janry 1770.

My Lord,
I have the honour of your Lordships Letter of the

4th of November No. 34. At this time when difficul-

ties in the administration are unavoidable, the assur-

ances your Lordship is so kind to give of your support
and protection, gives me strength in performing my

When the Bill for supplying the Troops quartered
in this Place was brought into the Assembly, the party
in opposition made a violent effort to disconcert all the

present Measures by exciting the People to appear
against the Bill. For this purpose the inclosed printed
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Paper, directed “ To the betrayed Inhabitants of the

City and Colony of Xeiv Yorhf was, the night before

the last Packett sail’d dispersed thro’ the Town. I

transmit your Lordship likewise two Proclamations
issued on this occasion.

Tho’ some of our News Papers make the meetings of

the Sons of Liberty, as they call themselves, on this

occasion to be numerous and of consequence, the

Party was really disappointed. The numbers who
appeared were too small 6z inconsiderable to have any
weight, or be of any service to their purpose. They
have been farther disappointed in three attempts since

made. People in general, especially they of property,

are aware of the dangerous Consequences of such riot-

ous and mobish proceedings..

The Supply of the Troops is unpopular both in the

Town and Country—You know my Lord it is generally

an unpopular Subject in the English Government, and
much Pains is taken to work upon this Prejudice of

the People here.

However, the Party in the Assembly did not think

proper to oppose the supply directly, but proposed

that it should be paid out of Bills of Credit to be

emitted by a Bill then in the House. In which case

that act must take place immeadiately or there could be

no supply. This made it necessary for the Friends of

Government to compromise the Matter by granting

£T000 out of the Treasury, and one other £1000 out of

these Bills of Credit : and even with this Compromise
the Bill for supplying the Troops was carried by a very

small Majority; and it could not have been carried,

had I not given the friends of administration expecta-

tions that I would assent to the Bill for emitting Bills

of Credit, if it were in the same Terms with the Bill

passed the last Session and transmitted to your Lord-

ship by Sir Henry Moore—and six months allowed to

know ills Majesty’s Pleasure before the Bills of Credit

can be emitted.

Yesterday my Lord I passed the Bill granting £2000
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for supplying tlie Troops quartered in this Place with

necessaries
;
and the Bill for emitting <£120,000 in Bills

of Credit, being ready for my assent, I call’d together

the Council who all attended except Sir William John-

son who is at 200 Miles distance. His ^Majesty’s In-

structions of July 15^^
1766, for creating and emitting

Paper Bills of Credit was laid before them. x\fter

having considered the same and reasoned thereon, the

Gentlemen of the Council unanimously advised me to

give my assent to the Bill for emitting £120,000, in

Bills of Credit, as being absolutely necessary in the

present circumstances of this Colony; and I according-

ly gave my assent to it in the usual manner.

It is the same with the Bill transmitted to your
Lordship by Sir Henry Moore (except in two or three

immaterial Clauses, on the appointment of Loan officers

in the citys of Xew York and Albany, and unavoidable

alterations in Time) which the Lords Commissioners

for Trade and Plantations must have had under con-

sideration before this Time. The Bills of Credit to be

emitted by this act, are to bear date the 10^^ of June
next—the Interest is to arise from, A the Emission to

be on the last Tuesday of that Month
;
which is near

Six Months from this Time. This is equivalent to a

suspending Clause till his Majesty’s Pleasure shall be
known : for his Majesty’s Pleasure certainly may be
transmitted before that time. I now my Lord trans-

mit an exemplified Copy of the Act under the seal

of the Province in a Box directed to the Board of

Trade and Plantations. No public Business could

have been carried on in the Assembly without my
Assent to this Bill—The call for it both in Town &
Country was so general that the Friends of government
in the assembly could not have been supported without
it, and the administration must have been made very
uneasy to me. Your Lordship may be assured I dis-

cover nothing in it prejudicial to his Majesty’s Service

:

and as the interest Money ariseing from these Bills of

credit cannot be disposed of without the Governor’s
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consent, it may be a Fund hereafter for supplying the

Troops. The King’s approbation will give general

satisfaction, and when People are in good humour, his

Majesty’s Service may be carried on more effectually

than when they are in a contrary Disposition.

I enclose another printed Paper, that your Lordship
may see the spirit of the Party who oppose the meas-

ures of Government : at the same time, it may not be
improper to tell you that no Governor in cliief has
l)een at any Time attended by greater numbers on
Xewyears Day than I was on the last with their Com-
pliments of the Season. When what has appeared in

this Place in j^ast times is considered, my mentioning
this will not be thought to proceed merely from
vanity.

The Assembly are still sitting; they have passed

none but the usual Bills except those which I have al-

ready mentioned to your Lordship. What remains to

be done for his Majesty’s Service in this Session, I ex-

pect will be done without difficulty. I shall think my-
self extremely happy if my endeavours in the Perform-

ance of my Duty obtain his Majesty’s ap})robation.

Without doubt your Lordship perceives the difficulties

which attend the administration of government at this

Time in all the Colonies, and therefore I flatter myself
with your most favourable Construction of the Meas-
ures I have thought necessary for his Majesty’s Service,

and that you will allow me the honour of being. My
Lord, Your most obedient A faithfull serv*'-

To THE Hon®^ Lords Commissioners for Trade
AND Plantations.

Xew York, 6^^ Jan^ 1770.

My Lords,

Yesterday I passed a Bill granting £2000 for sup-

plying the Troops quartered in this Place, with neces-
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saries. And a Bill for emitting £120.000 in Bills of

Credit, being ready for my assent, I call’d together the

Council who all attended except Sir William Johnson
who is 200 miles Distance.

His Majesty’s Instruction of July 15^*" 1766 for cre-

ating and emitting paper Bills of Credit was laid befoi*e

them—After having considered the same, and reasoned

thereon, the Gentlemen of the Council unanimously ad-

vised me to give my assent to the Bill for emitting

£120,000, in Bills of Credit, as being absolutely neces-

sary in the present circumstances of this Colony, and I

accordingly gave my assent to it in the usual form.

My Lord Hillsborough by his Letter of the 4th of

November informs me that a Bill for the same purpose
passed the last session of x\ssem])ly and transmitted by
Sir Henry ^Moore, was, on your^first meeting together to

be laid before your Lordships, for your Considerations, to

which the Bill I have now passed is in every part simi-

lar. But it is my Duty to transmit without Delay, by
this Packet, the act as I have assented to it under the

great Seal of the Province. By this means I hope that

the Time allowed by the Act before the Bills can be
emitted, is in effect equivalent to the suspending clause

enjoined by the Instruction : as your Lordships have had
sufficient Time to consider the same, and his Majesty’s

approbation or Disallowance may reach this Place as

effectually as could be done had the suspending Clause

been inserted. The Bills of Credit are to bear date the
10^^ Day of June next, and are not to be emitted till

the last Tuesday of that Month.
As I have in my Letter to my Lord Hillsborough,

particularly set forth the reasons which induced me to

give my assent to the bill as it now stands enacted, I

think it needless to trouble your Lordships with a re-

petition of them. I hope they are such as will convince

your Loi'dships that, the circumstances of the Govern-
ment considered, I have not acted inconsistently with
my Duty, or the Trust with which his Majesty has

honoured me.
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I likewise transmit to your Lordships another Act
which I have passed at this Time, Explaining the

Duty of the Loan Officers—it is an appendage to the

other act, but has nothing in it I think which can af-

fect his Majesty’s Interest, or deserve any particular

Remarks.
The Assembly is still setting

;
as soon as the public

business is done and the session closed, I shall as usual

transmit all the Acts which shall be passed.

I shall be extreamly happy to obtain the honour of

your Lordships approbation of my Conduct, and of be-

ing in your Lordships estimation, My Lords

Copy OF AX Ageee.mext made axd extered ixto

BET^EEX HIS ExCELLEXCY GeXERAL GaGE CoM-
3IAXDER IX Chief of his Majesty’s Forces ix

America, axd the Hox®^® Cadwallader Coldex
Esq, his Majesty’s L"" Gov^ ax^d Commaxder ix

Chief of the Provixce of Xew York for
LAYING OUT £'2000 GRANTED FOR SUPPLYING HIS

Majesty’s Troops quartered in this Province
WITH necessaries FOR ONE YEAR FROM THE
OF January, 1770.

AVhereas by an Act of Parliament passed in the ninth

year of his Majesty’s Reign intitled an Act for amend-
ing and further continuing an Act of the sixth year of

his present Majesty’s Reign intitled an Act to amend
and render more effectual in his Majesty’s Dominions
in America, an Act passed in this present session of

Parliament entitled an Act for punishing Mutiny and
Desertion and for the better payment of the Army
and their Quarters. It is Provided and Enacted that

whenever any Troops shall march through or be sta-

tioned in any Place in Xorth America, it shall and may
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Person or Persons (appointed by Act of Parliament or

by any Law of Such Province Colony or Plantation as

aforesaid to quarter and make provision for Troops) as

likewise for the Officer Commanding the Troops so

marching or station’d as aforesaid by mutual agree-

ment signed by the respective Parties to provide Quar-

ters for the said Troops in any manner most convenient

to them and to the Country. Any Act or Thing to the

Contrary notwithstanding so as that no expence be
brought on the Crown by such Agreement. And
Whereas by an Act of the Lieut Governor, Council

and General Assembly of the Province of New York,
pass’d the fifth Day of January Instant, the Sum of

Two Thousand Pounds is granted for furnishing his

Majesty’s Troops quartered in that Colony with neces-

saries for one year, from tlie first Day of January One
thousand seven hundred and seventy. Now these Pres-

ents Witness that in pursuance and in order to answer
the intention of the Act of Parliament hereinbefore

recited. It is mutually agreed by and between His
Excellency the Honorable Thomas Gage General &
Commander in Chief of his Majesty’s Forces in North
America, and the Honorable Cadwallader Colden, Es-

quire, his Majesty’s Lieut-Governor and Commander
in Chief of the Province of New York, that the said

sum of two thousand pounds so granted for the uses

aforesaid shall be applied in the manner, and for pur-

chasing the particular articles following, that is to

say—

For a Bed and a Blanket for each Birth

amounting in the whole to the sum
of £300 : 0 : 0

For Firewood for 77 Booms the sum of. . 1101 : 0 : 0
For Firewood for three Guard Booms the

sum of 81:0:0
For Candles for 77 Booms the sum of . . . 83 : 0 : 0

For Candles for the Guard Booms the

sum of 10:0:0
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For Kepairs the Sum of 20 : 0 : 0
For Lodo^ino; for such officers for whom

there shall not be Fooms in the Bar-
racks, the sum of 83:0:0

For Uteiicil Money the sum of 37:0:0
For the Salary of the Barrack Master the

sum of 100 : 0 : 0

£1815:0:0

And that the residue of the said sum of Two thou-

sand Pounds, amounting to One hundred and eighty

five pounds, together with so much as shall be saved in

the purchasing of the above articles shall be applied

towards the purchasing of Mollasses and estaldishing a

Spruce Brewery for the Soldiers. In Witness whereof
the said Parties have respectively Signed this Agree-
ment, In the City of New York the fifteenth Day of

January in the year of our Lord 1770

c- n Tho® Gage
Signed n^ Cadwallader Golden

Copy sent to Lord Hillsborough February 21*^ 1770

To The IIon®"'® John Penn, Esq, Governor of Pen-
' SILVANIA THE SA:\rE, WITH THE NECESSARY AL-

TERATIONS To HIS Excellency Guy Carleton,
Capt"" General and Governor in Chief of
Quebec.

New York, 6^^ February, 1770.

Sir,

The Legislature of this Province, conceiving it im-

practicable without the concurrence of other colonies to

establish any Plan for the Begulation of the Indian

Trade that might effectually answer his Majesty’s In-
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tentions in committing the care of this important ob-

ject to tlie respective Legislatures, did in their last Ses-

sion pass a Law for appointing Commissioners to meet
with those of the neighboring Governments to fix on a

general Plan for the Purpose. A Measure so essential

to the Interest of the several Colonies concern’d in this

beneficial Commission, will I trust be chearfully come
into by all, and if adopted by your province, I hope
you will endeavour to render its utility as extreme as

possible by recommending it to the Governments of

Virginia and Maryland. I shall loose no time in com-
municating the Proposal to the Governor of Quebec,
and giving you the earliest Intelligence of the Resolu-

tions of that Government : and until the Meeting of

the Commissioners takes Place, shall be glad to co-op-

erate with you in promoting the success of a Measure
with which the Tranquility and ProsjDerity of both
Provinces are so intimately concerned, I am

To THE Right Hon®"'® Earl of Hillsborough &c .

Duplicate by the Lord Hyde—in April.

No. 9. New York, 2P^ February, 1770.

My Lord

—

I have the honour of your Commands No. 35, of

the 9*^^ of December, with his Majesty’s additional In-

structions to me which shall be punctually obeyed.

I know not how the objection made to the Bill for

emitting £120,000 in Bills of Credit can be removed,
for unless the Bills be received in the Loan Office and
Treasury they cannot be paid in or sunk, nor can the

interest be applied to the uses for which it is designed.

The making of them a Tender is carefully avoided,

Nor can they be a Tender in any sense by this act in

any contract whatsoever, the Loan office and Treasury
only excepted : but tho’ those offices are obliged to
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take them in, no Person is obliged to receive them from
either the one or the other, Nor can they be a Tender
of any Duty Quit rent or Fine. By the preceding
Packett I transmitted to your Lordship the Bill under
the Seal of this Province, with my reasons for giving

my assent to it, which I hope will be satisfactory. It

is a consideration of some importance to the Govern-
ment that as the Interest money cannot be applied

without the consent of the Governor, the supply for the

Troops quarter’d in this Place, may for the future be
secured, which has at all times met with opposition in

the assembly, and has been difficultly obtain’d.

The Session of the Assembly ended the 27^^ of Jan-

uary to general satisfaction notwithstanding the assid-

uous endeavours of a Party in opposition to Govern-
ment to embarrass Affairs. A great number of Bills

were ])assed at that Time for continuing or reviving

foi’iner Bills, and on subjects which relate to particular

Counties : none of them of consequence to deserve your
Lordship’s attention, except two. One intitled “An
Act declariim certain Persons herein mention’d inca-o
pable of being Members of the General Assembly of

this Province,” an attested copy of which I inclose, as

the Acts pass’d last session could not be transcribed for

the Seal before the Packet sails. By this Act the

Judges of the Supreme Court, and some other Officers

of the Government were made incapable of being elected

Menil)ers of Assembly. The Council amended the Bill

by striking out all the other officers of Government to

wliicli amendment the Assembly agreed. The reasons

given for this Bill are

:

I*'*' That none of the Judges in Great Britain or Ire-

land are allowed to set in the House of Commons.
2“^^ That in good Policy, Legislation, and the Exe-

cution of the Laws, ought not to be in the same person.

That in all Elections the Judges must have an

improper inhuence on the Electors.

Lastly. It has been observed that in former assem-

blies, where the Judges have had seats, they became
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attaelied to, or Leaders of Parties or Factions in the

House
;

this gave a suspicion that tliey were often

byassed in tlieir Judgment on the Bench, in the favour

of Party Interest. All cause of Jealousy of this kind

ouglit to be avoided.

The present Assembly have repeatedly refused to

admit Mr. Livingston, who is^a Judge of the Supreme
Court, to have a seat in their House, upon a Besolve

made by them in their former session : this may be an

unconstitutional Power assumed by the Assembly
;
and

is therefore more safely vested in an Act of Legisla-

ture. At all events I thought it for his Majesty’s Intei'-

est that I should give my assent to the Bill, as thereby

the matter is subjected to his Majesty’s Pleasure, which
it was not, while it stood on a Besolve of the Assembly.
The other Bill which may deserve your Lordship’s

attention is entitled “An Act to enable all Persons
who are his Majesty’s liege subjects either by Birth or

Naturalization, to inherit and hold real Estates notwitli-

standing any defect of Purchase made before Naturali-

zation within this Colony.” While this Bill was 'be-

fore the Council I told them that tho’ the Bill in my
Opinion was framed with much Equity, and not liable

to the same objections with the Bill to which Sir Heniy
Moore refused his assent, yet as the Kings Jnterest

may be affected by it, I would not give my assent with-

out a suspending Clause was added; tvhich they did

by an amendment and the Assembly agreed to it. On
this occasion I think it my Duty to inform your Lord-
ship that the reason of the Assembly’s being averse to

suspending Clauses is, they tell me, that such Bills

have often hung long in suspence, without being taken
into consideration.

All the Bills passed the last Session will be ready to

be transmitted by the next Packett.

I inclose your Lordship the Copy of an Agreement
made between Geff Gage and me, in pursuance of the

Act of Parliament, for applying the Money granted by
the last Act of Assembly for the Troops quartered in

14
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this Place. I doubt uot it will give your LoT’dship

pleasure to find this affair put upon a certain and regu-

lai* Footing for the present: and which must probably
produce the like for the future.

I have the satisfaction to inform your Lordship that

among the Bills pass’d this Session, is one for appoint-

ing Commissioners to n^eet Commissioners from the

neiu'hbourino; Colonies to fix on a creneral Plan for reor-

ulatiim the Indian Trade. This was the best MeasureO
that could be taken upon his Majesty’s gracious refer-

ence of this important affair to the Legislatures of the

several Colonies: and if properly adopted by all con-

cern’d, may produce the most beneficial Plan. I have
sent Copies of our Act to the Governors of the neigh-

bouring Colonies
;
and have press’d them to procure

the like to be pass’d in their Governments.
My Lord, it is my duty to enforni your Lordship

that a violent Party continue their assiduous Endeav-
ours to disturb the Government by working on the

Passions of the Populace, and exciting Biots, tho’ in

eveiy attempt they have hitherto been unsuccessful.

The last might have been of fatal Consequence if not

prevented by the prudent conduct of the Magestrates

and officers of the Army—An ill humour had been

artfullw worked up between the Towns People & Sol-

ders, which produced several affrays, and daily, by
means of wicked Incendiaries, became more serious.

At last some Towns People began to arm, and the sol-

diers rush’d from their Barracks to su})port their fellow

soldiers. Had it not been for the interposition of the

Magestrates and of the most respectable Inhabitants,

and of the officers of the army, it had become a very

dangerous affair—As it was only a few wounds and
bruises were received on both sides. A very respecta-

ble number of the principal citizens publicly met to-

gether A sent 42 of their Number to the Mayor to as-

sure the Magestrates of their assistance in preserving

the peace of the Town : and the officers of the Army
were no less assiduous in quieting the minds of the
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soldiers, and in guarding against every accident which
miglit renew any Disputes with the Towns Peo])le.

Since which the Place has remained quiet. It is not

doul)ted here that these Disturbances were promoted
by the Ennemys of Government in order to raise an in-

dignation against the Assembly (then setting) foi*

granting Money to the Soldiers who were rejDresented

as ready to cut the throats of the citizens.

The Persons who appear on these occasions are of

inferior Hank, but it is not doubted they are directed

by some Persons of distinction in this Place. It is

likewise thought they are encouraged by some Persons

of note in England. They consist chiefly of Dissenters

who are very numerous, especially in the country, and
have a great influence over the Country ]\Ieml>ers of

Assembly. The most active among them are Inde-

pendents from New England, or Educated there, and
of republican Principles. The Friends of Government
are of the Church of England, the Lutherans, and the

old Dutch Con2:reo:ation, with several Presbvterians.

From this the reason will appear of some Bills haveing
passed the House of Assembly in favour of the Dissen-

ters, and in prejudice to the few Ministers of the

Church of England who have Stipends by a Law of

this Province. There was less opposition to them in

that House from the confldence they had that they
would not be pass’d by the Council—they were accord-

ingly rejected there. I must leave it to your Lord-
ships judgment whether these things deserve his Majes-
ty’s attention : and I transmit to the Plantation Board
a printed Copy of the Journal of the Assembly to en-

able you to form your judgment thereon.

In my Letter of JaiP 6^*" No 8. I inclosed a printed

Copy of a Libel directed To the betrayed IiihahitaiiU

of the City cj* Colony of Xew Yorh with a Proclama-
tion I issued with the advice of the Council A on an
Address of the Assembly jDromising a Heward of £100
for the Discovery of the Author. One Alexander
McDougal is now in Jail, committed, on the Oath of
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tlie Printer and liis Journey Men, as the author & Pub-
lisher of that Libel. He is a Person of some Fortune,
and could easily have found the Bail requir’d of him,
1)ut he chose to go to Jail and lies there immitating j\P

Wilkes in every thing he can. When he comes to his

Tryal it will appear what Dependance we may have on
a Jury of this Place. The most respectable Persons
in the Place openly declare their Opinion that he high-

ly deserves punishment.

My Lord, I now expect soon to remove from the ad-

ministration on the arrival of the Earl of Dunmore.
It gives me great satisfaction that in this short admin-
istration I have had an opportunity of doing something
of importance for his Majesty’s service—That a good
agreement has been supported bet^veen the several

Branches of the Legislature—the friends of Govern-

ment Encouraged—the promoters of Discord check’d.

His Majesty’s graceous approbation of my Conduct will

make an old Man happy
;
and will prevent the unfa-

vouralde Impressions which a sudden removal from Ad-
ministration may occasion. This is however with great

humility submitted by. My Lord

To The Right Hon®^^ Lords CoM:\rissiONEKS for Trade
A Plantations.

New York February 1770.

My Lords,
I transmit to your Lordships a printed Copy of the

Journal of the last Session of Assembly, began the

of November and ended the 27*^ of January. The
number of Acts passed in this Session is so large, tho’

mostly to continue or revive former acts, that they could

not be got ready for transmitting under the seal by this

Packett. They will be sent by the next. By the last

Packett I transmitted to your Lordships the act foi*

emitting 20,000 in Bills of Credit. At this Jime I
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send Lord Hillsborongli an attested copy of an Act for

rendering the Judges of the Supreme Court incapable of

being elected Members of the Assembly—with my Re-

marks on it—which, with another act to confirm real

Estates notwithstanding any Defect of Purchase made
before Naturalization within this Colony, passed with
a suspending Clause, are all that I think can deserve

any particular attention.

The Council rejected some Bills ])assed by the As-

sembly in favour of Dissentei’s, and to the pi*ejudice of

the few Clergy of the Church of England who have
Stipends by a Law of this Province—so that I only

withheld my assent from one Bill sent up to me, ^vhicll

beiim for rec^ulatiim the Militia, & not conformable to

his Majesty’s Instructions, I would not pass.

I have the pleasure to inform your Lordships that

the public affairs have been transacted throughout the

last Sessions, with great good Humour A agreement, be-

tween the several Branches of the Legislatui'e—and
that a peaceable A orderly Disposition among the Peo-

ple has been much Encouraged & Promoted—notwith-

standing the unremitted Endeavours of a Party in op-

position to Government to embarrass every Transac-

tion and to create Disturbances. I am, My Lords, Ac.

Ac.

To His Excellency John Wentworth, Esq, Captain
General A Co^i^iander in Chief of New Hamp-
shire.

New York, 26^^ March 1770.

Sir,

I have the honour of your Excellency’s Letter of the
10^^ of February last, with the several Papers, accom-
panying the same—all which I have communicated to

his Majesty’s Council, who still have the same under
Consideration

;
but have desired me to inform you in

respect to the charge against M^ Wells haveing taken
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an assignment of the affects of the Dean’s, that he
did this in consequence of M'’ Duane’s opinion who
advised as the Effects were of little value, and the of

fenders had notliinor to subsist themselves while in Gaolo
that what goods they had should be sold, and the Mon-
eys applied to their Maintenance, which were applied

accordingly : wherefore it appears that this was an Act
of Humanity and not criminal in Mb Wells—He is I

am inform’d daily expected in this City, and when he
shall have given in his answer to the several Matters of

Complaint, I shall transmit copies therefore and at the-

same Time impart to you the Result of the Council on
your Memorial, cfe their final Opinion concerning the

Conduct of Mb Wells. I am, cfeb

To His Excellency Guy Carleton, Esq. Governor
OF Quebec.

Xew York, April 16^^ 1770.

Sir,

The assurance I have received by your Excellencys

Letter of the 13‘^of March last that you intend to send

Commissioners from your Government in order to form
Regulations for the Indian Trade in conjunction with

the neighbouring Governments gives me great pleasure.

The knowledge A Experience the Inhabitants of Que-

bec have in the Trade A Genius of the Indians must be

extreamly useful to the other Governments in their De-

liberations, & no Plan I suspect can be effectual for the

general purjioses designed without the concurrence of

your Government. I should think myself very happy
could I in any manner contribute to the perfecting a

Plan which may be of the greatest utility to all the

Colonies, but without Doubt the Earl of Dunmore, who
is appointed Governor of this Province, will be arrived

before the Time the Commissioners can meet.
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The Gentlemen of his Majesty’s Council think that

the of July may be the most proper Time for the

Commissioners to meet at this Place, & have desired

me to signify the same to you & to the Gov’' of Pen-

sylvania, to whom I write at this Time for that pur-

pose, with a desire that he ma^ communicate the same
to the Southern Governments.
On the of Feb’y, I forwarded a Box with Dis-

patches for you from the Secrettary of States office,

which I hope have come safe to hand. I am with great

Respect, Sir

To THE IIoN®^® John Penn, Esq, Gov® of Pen-
SYLVANIA.

New York April 16^^ 1770.

Sir,

The inclosed Copy of a Letter from Gov’' Carleton

to me will inform you that he has agreed to send Com-
missioners from that Government to meet those of

the other Governments for the purpose of forming
Regulations for the Indian Trade

;
and that he has

named this City as the most convenient Place for the

Commissioners to meet in. Upon this the Gentlemen
of his Majesty’s Council have advised me, as the best

method to save Time, to inform you that we are of

Opinion the first meeting of the Commissioners should

be the 10*'^ Day of July next in this City—Which Sir

I hope will be agreeable to you, and that you will

please to forward the Notice to the other Governments
Concern’d, as I do at this Time to Gov. Carleton. I

make no doubt the Commissioners from Quebec will

lie here by that day. I am,
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To THE Earl of Hillsborough.

Xo. 10. New York 25*^ April 1770.

My Lord,
• To have fallen under his ^Majesty’s Displeasure, as I

find I have by your Lordship’s Letter of the 17^^ of

February Xo. 37, gives me great Concern. I Lave had
the honour to serve the Crown in this Province near 50
years, and have heretofo]*e been happy in his Majesty’s

approbation of my Conduct. It adds greatly to my
affliction that I should have forfeited it, when I am so

near the close of my Life : but I have this comfort that

liowever I ma}^ have err’d it was not from any want or

neglect of Duty, but from an error in Judgment think-

ing that the giving my assent to the Bill for emitting

Bills of Credit at the time I did, was greatly for his

Majesty’s Service in preventing the Tumults A Dis-

orders with which the Province was at that Time
threaten’d. The Chief Justice and the other Gentlemen
eminent in the Profession of the Law, were present

when the Council unanimously advised me to give my
assent to that Bill, and were of opinion that it contained

nothing in it conti*ary to the Act of Parliament, and
that the time allowed by the Act before it was to take

place was equivalent to a suspending Clause. Your
Lordship blames me for giving my assent when I knew
that a similar Bill transmitted by Sir Henry Moore
was under consideration A before I knew the Eesult

:

but my Lord the circumstances of the Province at that

Time would not permit Delay
;
and I must own it was

some inducement to me to give my assent, knowing
that a similar Bill was under consideration, A conse-

quently that his Majesty’s pleasure must be known
before any part of the Act could take place—and so it

has happened. And in pursuance of your Lordships
Commands I immediately publish’d his ^Majesty’s dis-

allowance of the Act that all Persons may govern
themselves accordingly.
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]\ry Lord, I flatter myself you will indulge me in

giving a state of the Province at that Time. A violent

Faction prevail’d in opposition to Government and the

authority of the Parliament of Great Britain which
from many circumstances appeared to be acting in con-

cert ^vith a similar faction at Boston. Numerous
Papers were dispersed about the Town exciting the

People to sedition, and to exaspei’ate them against the

soldiers then quarter’d in the Place. The Soldiers

walking peaceably in the Streets were attack’d heat

and abused. This of consecpience drew on their Kesent-

ment, we should have had the same mischievous

Eifects produced Here, which have since happened at

Boston, had not a Body of the principal Inhabitants

assured the Magistrates of their assistance in preserving

the Peace of the City, which with the prudent conduct
of the Magistrates and of the ofiicers of the Army,
prevented this wicked Design. Of this I informed
your Lordship in my Letter No. 9.

The similarity of the Proceedings of the Faction in

this Place and in Boston will enduce a belief that they
acted in Concert; but besides this, one of the Judges,

who is known to have connections with those who are

thought to be the Leaders of the Faction, advised the

withdrawing the Troops from this Place as the only
method to allay the Disturbances

;
and one of the

Council who is known to have the same connections

with the Judge strenuously insisted that the with-

drawing the Troops was the only means to restore

Peace to the Place. Those I think strong proofs that

the views of the Faction in this Place and in Boston
were the same. That they did not succeed here was
owing to the principal Inhabitants being entirely

pleased with the conduct of the administration, tfe were
resolved to support it

;
of which I have since that time

received several public acknowledgments. The giving
my assent to the Bill for emitting Bills of Credit served
much to reconcile the Minds of the People to put
them in good Humour. Had I refused my assent to
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this Bill, and had the Assembly granted no Money for
the Troops, as in that case they would not, the Faction
would have succeeded in their Designs to disturb the
Government, and it is not eas}^ to say what might have
been the consequence. Upon a review of my Conduct
under these circumstances, I hope my Lord his IMajesty
may be graceously pleased to think more favourably
of it.

The good Effects of that Harmony which prevailed

between the several Branches of the Legislature in the

last Session is very evident in the good order and sub-

mission to the authority of GovernmentAvhich has ever

since subsisted in this Place. Government has renewed
its strength, which the events of some past years had
greatly weakened. A disappointed Faction, by pub-
lishing the most gross Calumnies and impudent Lies,

in order to asperse my Character, and the Characters

of the Gentlemen join’d with me in the administration,

have drawn upon themselves a general detestation, and
so far sunk their own characters in the Estimation of

every Man of Reputation that for the future they can

have no general Influence—and I hope from all these

circumstances the administration will be made much
more easy to my Successor, and that I shall have the

pleasure to deliver up the Government in good order

Tranquility to his Lordship.

The Grand Jury of this City, now sitting, have
found an Indictment against Alexander M^Dougall for

publishing a Libell against the Government which I

mentioned to your Lordship in my Letters Xo 8 and
9. It’s thought he cannot have his Tryal this Term,
as the Court will be fully employ’d the few Days they

have to sett, in the tryal of capital Criminals.

The Governments of Quebec and Pensylvania have

agreed to send Comm*^ to meet the Cornin’^ of this

Province in order to form some Plan for regulating

the Indian Trade, I expect they will meet at this

Place the of July next.

As I have had my Duty constantly before my Eyes,
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have pursued it sincerely to the best of my ability,

the thouglits of closeiiig my Life under liis Majesty’s

Disjileasure give me great Pain, that by any Error
I may have forfeited your Lordship’s regard, for with
the greatest Truth, I am. My Lord, Your most obedi-

ent faithfull servant

To THE Hon®“ Lords Comm^ for Trade & Plan-
tations.

Yew York, April 25, 1770.

My Lords,
By this Packett I transmit to your Lordship all

the acts passed the last Session of Assemldy, under
the great Seal of the Province, except that for emitting

Bills of Credit which I formerly sent, and of which I

have received his Majesty’s Disallowance. I have no
other remark to make upon any of these Acts, but such

as I have alreadv submitted to mv Lord Hillsl^orough

in my Letter to him of Eeby 2P\ a Duplicate of which
is inclosed with this to your Lordships, to which I beg
leave to refer. The Minutes of Council are put into

the Box with those Acts, and a printed Copy of the

Joui-nals of Assembly. I am

To

Yo. 11. Yew York, 16^*" 1770.

My Lord,
By the repeal of the Act for emitting £120,000 in

Bills of Credit one thousand Pounds granted out of

that Fund by the Assembly in their last Session for

supplying his Majesty’s Troops quartered in this Place

with necessaries is become deficient. I have no hope
given me that the Assembly will at this Time supply
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that deficiency, Sz therefore I think it prudent to delay
the calling of the Assembly till after the arrival of

Lord Dumnore who must certainly have more influence

than in my present situation 1 can have. The Grant
of Money for the Troops is unpopular. AVe have
two. Parties violently in opposition to each other

—

One is carefull to preserve their ])opularity in order

to secure their Seats in the Assemidy, the other takes

every method to gain popularity in hopes of a Dissolu-

tion on the arrival of a new Governor.
The ^lerchants in this Place and at Philadelphia

have under consideration whether to import Goods from
England or not. I am told that the majority both in

this Place and at Philadelphia are for importing; A
that they will come to a Determination in a few Days.
The Party in opposition to the present administration

join with the People of Boston to prevent Importation;

and for that purpose stole late in the night last week a

Procession of the Mob to expose a Boston Importer who
happen’d to come to this Place. The Magestrates
knew nothing of the Design till it was too late, other-

wise I believe it would have been prevented. Tho'

the Parties are much exasperated against each other, I

hope the public peace will be preserved A the issue

will be favorable to the Government.

To His Excellexcy Gexeral Gage.

New York, June 1770.

Sir,

Since I inform’d you that by his Majesty’s disallow-

ance of the Act for emitting £120,000 in Bills of

Credit, the £1000 out of that Fund for supplying tlie

Troops quartered in this Province is lost, and the oth-

er £10l0 emitted from the Treasury is expended so

that nothing now remains for that service, I have ad-

vised with the Council and with the Speaker of the
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Assembly & some other of the Members, and all of

them agree that I can have no hope of the Assembly’s
supplying the deficiency. When my Lord Dunmore
arrives he may have more influence than I can have in

my pi*esent situation. I have the honour to be with
great liespect Sir,

To

Xo. 12. New York, July 7*^ 1770.

Mv Lord,
It gives me the greatest concern to learn from your

Lordships Letter of the IT^ of April No. 38. that I

had incurred his Majesty’s displeasure by giveing my
assent to the Bill discpialifying the Judges from set-

ting in Assembly. However necessary it appeared to

me for preserving a good agreement between the sev-

eral Branches of the Lesrislature at a time when as-O
siduous endeavours were makeing to produce discord, I

should not have done it without a suspending Clause
till his Majesty’s Pleasure be known, had I not been
confident that there would be no Session of Assembly
till there had been Time sufficient to have his Majesty’s

pleasure known in this Place & that in the mean time

it could produce no effect. For this purpose I trans-

mitted an attested Copy of the Bill by the first oppor-

tunity before it could be engross’d as usual and the

seal affixed. Had your Lordship known in what man-
ner some of the Judges at several times have made use

of their influence in Elections, not for his IMajesty’s

Service, but with interested views, and afterwards in

suppoifling a Party in the House, you would not won-
der that the Assembly have it so much at heart to ex-

clude them. I apprehend that unless the assembly be
gratified in this Point it will be a perpetual Bone of

Contention. In my humble Opinion the Judges can
be of more real use to the Crown by being disinterest-

ed in all Party Disputes
;
without which they cannot
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gain or preserve the general Esteem of the People, nor

their Sentiments have that weight on the Minds of the

People which otherwise a Judge of sufficient ability

and known integrity must at all Times have.

I had not the least suspicion of any prejudice to his

iMajesty’s service from the Meeting of Commissioners
from the neio’hborino; Colonies for re^rulatinn: the Com-
merce with the Indians. The Trade with the Indians

from this Province, Pensylvania and Queliec is so much
intermixed that no Plan can be form’d which can be
effectual without their mutual consent. Col. Carleton

embraced the proposal heartily and desired the Meet-

ing to be at New York. Pensylvania seems more
cool. I have since that time received a letter from
Col. Carleton signifying that the Commissioners from
Quebec cannot attend in the Summer Months, tho’ we
chose that time from an Opinion that it would be most
convenient for them, as the travelling in the Winter
from Quebec is very difficult and often dangerous. I

now suspect the Commissioners will not meet, or not

agree on aii}^ one Plan, by reason of the different Inter-

ests of the Several Colonies. Sir William Johnson is

likewise of this Opinion.

My Lord—I flatter myself that from the good Ef-

fects of the Measures which the Administration of

Government in this Province have adopted, that they

will receive his Majesty’s Approbation and excuse

what might otherwise have been justly blamed. The
principal Inhabitants are all now heartily united in

favor of Government with a resolution to suppress all

riots A tumultuous Meetings, and I am of Opinion

that if the same Measures be pursued this Province

will be in tranquility and good order.

Soon after it was known that the Parliament had re-

pealed the Duties on Paper, Glass, cfec. the Merchants
in this Place sent to Philadelphia that they might
unitedly agree to a general importation from Gr. Brit-

ain of everything but Tea. They received a favoura-

ble answer at first, and their agreeing to the Proposal
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was not doubted, but soon after a letter was received

at Philadelphia from a Gentleman in England in

whom the Quakers of that Place repose the greatest

Confidence, adviseing them to persist in their Non Im-

portation till every internal Taxation was taken ofP.

This changed the Measures at Philadelphia
;
but the

principal Inhabitants of this place continued resolved

to show their orratitude for the Regard the Parliament
has in removeing the Grievances they complain of. As
there still remains a restless Faction who from popular
Arguments, Clamours, & Invectives are endeavouring
to excite Riots and opposition among the lower Class

of People, a number of Gentlemen went round the

Town to take the Sentiments of Jndividuals. I am
informed that 1180, among whom are the principal In-

habitants declared for Importation, about 300 were
neutral or unwilling to declare their Sentiments, A
few of any distinction declared in opposition to it. I

am inform’d likewise that the Merchants in this Place

resolved to acquaint the Merchants of Boston and Phil-

adelphia of their inclination to Import and to desire

their concurrence.

The disorders in North America began while the

Administration of Government was in my Hands,
when no Governor in any of the Colonies had authori-

ty sufficient to suppress them. I am happy that now
while the administration is again in my Hands, the

People of this Province set an example to the other

Colonies of returning to their Duty. All Men of

Property are now so sensible of their Danger fi-om

Riots and Tumults that they will not rashly be in-

duced to enter into Combinations which may promote
Disorder for the future, but will endeavour to promote
a due subordination to legal Authority.

From the different political and religious Principles

of the Inhabitants, opposite Parties have at all Times,
and will exist in this Province, which at different

times have taken their denominations from some dis-

tinguished Person or Family who have appeared at
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their Head
;
but you may be assui*ecl my Lord it is

not ill the power of any one Family to distress the
Government while the administration is conducted
with Prudence, which often requires a compliance
with popular Humours.

I 'am so far advanced in years that it is most desira-

ble to retire with the reputation I have gain’d, and if

I can at the same time gain his Majesty’s approbation
I shall be very Happy, for I have had his Majesty’s
Service sincerely at Heart. If I shall be so happy I

make no doubt of preserving your Lordships Kegard,
and am, with great Kegard and Submission, My Lord,

To THE K"" Hon®""^ Earl of Hillsborough,

Xo. 13.

My Lord,
The Faction in opposition to Importation from

G‘ Britain haveing attempted last Week every Method
in their Power, by Kiot, Clamour and Threats to deter

the Merchants of this Place from agreeing to Import
without tlie concurrence of Philadelphia and Boston

;

the Merchants being desirous of knowing the sense of

the Inhal)itants with certainty in a matter of so great

consequence after my last of the Inst, desired that

The Packett might be detained which was accordingly

done. Persons of both sides the Question were ap-

pointed to go from House to House to collect the Sen-

timents of the Inhabitants. I am inform’d that a great

Majority declared for Importing, and consequently I

make no doubt the Merchants send their Orders for

importing by this Packett. This is of so great Im-

portance that I think it my duty to give your Lordship

the earliest notice, as no doubt it must be agreeable to

you, and give his Majesty a favourcible impression of his

Su])je 2ts in this Province—and at the same Time gives

the greatest pleasure and satisfaction to, My Lord,
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To Richard Bland and Patrick Henry, Esq*® Com-
missioners FROM Virginia.

Spring Hill July 1770.

Gentlemen,
I did not receive an answer to my Letter of the

16*"^ of April to Governor Pen till last Friday, when it

was too late to prevent the trouble of your comeing to

this Place. Governor Carleton in his first Letter to me
desired us to appoint the Time for the Commissioners

to meet at this. Place without savinor that the summer
Months would be inconvenient to the Commissioners
from Quebec. In a Letter I received fi-om him last

AVeek he says the Gentlemen from that Province can-

not attend at this Season. AVe immao^ined that travel-

ling in the AA^inter from Quebec would be most incon-

venient foi* them, and therefore chose the Time men-
tioned in my Letter to AP Penn.

I delivered all the Letters and Papers which I have
received on this subject to AP Baiiyar, Secrettary of

this Province, who will communicate them to you.

However we are disappointed in the general meeting
of the Commissioners, your journey may not be alto-

gether fruitless if you think proper to couferr with
the Commissioners of this Province You may form a

Plan so happily as to be adopted by all the Colonies

and then you will not regret the trouble you have
undergone, for which otherwise I shall be very sorry.

I shall be very glad to have the favour of your Com-
pany at this House whenever it may best suit you. I

am with orreat Rec^ardO O

To THE R’' Hon®^* Earl of Hillsborough

No. 14, New York, August 18^^ 1770.

AIy Lord,
I have the honour of your Lordships commands

of the 12^*" of June No. 39, with his Alajesty’s disal-

15
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lowaiice of tlie Act declaring certain persons therein

mentioned incapable of l^eing ineml)ei*s of the General
Assembly of this Colony, A I have published his

Majesty’s disallowance of the said Act by proclama-
tion as usual. I communicated to the Council the Act
j^assed in the last Sessions of Paidiament to enable the

Governour Councill and Assemldy of his Majesty’s Col-

ony to pass an Act of xVsseni))ly for creating and issu-

ing upon loan paper lulls of credit to a certain

amount.
As the Colony of Xew York is distinguished by the

favour of Parliament in this particular I make no
doubt of its beiim received with that dutifull o^ratitude

which may be justly expected. The other Act of Par-

liament relating to the Colonies and transmitted to me
])y Mr. Pownall were likewise communicated A all of

them lodged in the Secrettaries office.

An Equestrian gilt Statue of the King made by
the direction and ])urchased by this Colony came over

in one of the last Ships from London.
On Thursday last it was opened to view, erected on

its proper pedestal in a square near the fort, and fj*ont-

ing the principal Street of the City.

I was attended on this occasion by the Gentlemen of

the Councill and members of the Assembly then in

town. The Magestrats of the City, the Clergy of all

denominations and very large number of the principal

inhabitants. Our loyalty A firm attachment and affec-

tion to his Majesty’s person was expressed by drinking

the Kings health A a long continuance of his Eeign,

under a discharge of 32 pieces of cannon A band of

musick playing at the same time from the Eamparts of

the Fort. The General and the officers of the Army
gave us the honor of their Company on the occasion.

The ^vhole Company walked in procession from the

fort round the statue while the spectatoi’s expressed

their Joy by loud acclamatixins the Procession having

returned with me to the Fort A the Ceremony con-

cluded with great cheerfullness and good humore.
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I am well assured that the IMerchants in this Place

.who appeared the most against the importation of

Brittisli Manufactures have sent tlieir orders for lari^e

quantities of Goods notwithstanding assertions they

endeavoured to throw in the Publick Pi*ints on those

who ])romoted the Importation. And I am confident

the example of New York will be followed by all the

neighbouring Colonies notwithstanding of what appears

in the American News Papers to the Contrary. It

gives me the greatest ]:)leasure that the people of New
York under my administration are the most forward in

Returning to their Duty.
Lord Dunmore is daily expected Here. I hope to

deliver up the Government to him in Peace and Quiet-

ness, and with a very favourable disposition of a large

majority of the People, especially of any Rank, to

Government.
Nothing gives me more pleasure than the hope your

Lordship allows me to have of your retaining some
regard to. My Lord.

To THE Same.

No. 15. New York, iVug^ 18, 1770.

In obedience to his Majestyes royal Order in Coun-
cill of the 14 of April, 1709, I transmit to your Lord-
shi]) a Grant, Release and Surrender to his Majesty of

a Certain Territory and Islands therein mentioned, exe-

cuted by AVilliam Cox and otliers to be Recorded in his

Majestyes Court of Exchequer and a copy thereof to-

gether with a Letter of Attorney made use of on the

occasion to be deposited in the office of his Majesty’s
Privy Councill agreeable to the directions of the said

Royal Order which has been fully executed in every
Article. Except that M'’ Cox has as yet received a
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Grant in tlie Province of only 47000 acres of Land in

j)art of the 100,000 Acres the Consideration which he •

is to receive for the surrender. I am,

To THE SA^ilE.

Xo. 16. Xew York, Sept. 8, 1770.

My Lord,
I have the lionour of your Commands of the 6th of

July Xo 40. In my preceding I informed your Lord-
ship that the Merchants in this Place had agreed to im-

port notwithstanding that Boston A Philadelphia had
refused to join with them. This has occasioned much
altercation A mutual recrimination on their present &
past Conduct so much that it must be difficult for them
to unite in any Publick measures for the future. How-
ever it is the general opinion tliat all the Colonies must

'

follow the example of Xew York in importing.

As the Earl of Dunmore has been duly expected for

some time past the Assembly of this Province has been
from time to time prorogued as it is not thought proper

to call them together before his Lordships arival, and
I have nothing matenal to lay before your Lordship.

1 have the honour to be with the greatest respect and
Submission, My Lord.

To THE Same.

Xo. 17. Xew York, OcP 5^^ 1770.

My Lord,
As this most probably is the last opportunity by

which I can have the honour of writing to your Lordship
while the administration of Government is in my Hands
I think it incumbent on me to give your Lordship some
account of the Persons who are most attached to the
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Gov^ernnient, and in Opposition to tlie Party wlio con-

tinue to declare openly against tlie authority of the Par-

liament of G. Britain.—In my preceding letters 1 in-

formed your Lordship of the ste[)s which had been
taken to introduce a general Importation of Goods
from G. Britain & of the opposition which had been
made to it by that party ^v^ho have in every other in-

stance endeavoured to embarass the measures of Gov-
ernment. It gave me particular satisfaction to find this

Party entirely defeated last week in a violent struggle

to turn out such of the elective Magestrates of the City

as had distinguished themselves anyway in favour of

Government. As the l)reaking of the non importation

agreement in New York was a great point cai’ried by
the Party who favour’d Govh and must have a general

good effect. I believe your Lordship will be pleased

to know that the members of his Majesty’s Councill

with a single exception and the Bepresentatives of this

City in general Assembly have zealously exerted them-
selves for a dissolution of the non-importation agree-

ment which must have a general good effect on all the

N. American Colonies.

No particular Person has been more distinguished

than Mr. Banyar Deputy Secretary of the Province who
took great pains and has been most assiduous to excite

and preserve a proper spirit on others. lie has been
likewise very usefull to me in every ]:>art of my admin-
istration. I cannot avoid recommending him to your
Lordship’s particular attention in case any thing may
offer in his favour. I have been conversant 50 years

in the Public affairs of this Government and I can truly

say that he has in his office exceeded all that have been
in it during that time in ability and diligence he has
faithfully discharged every confidence ])laced in him by
Government and has so w’ell established the opinion of

his integrity and honour for upwards of twenty years

past that every Governor in that time has placed a per-

ticular confidence in his advice, Sir Henry Moore only

excepted.
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Ludlow whom I appoiiited one of the puisne

Judges of the Supreme Court in the room of Mr.

Smith deceased was very usefull. He has many friends

amono- the Merchants and they were the foremost in

declarino* for importation—he has at all times been

a friend^to Government, is a man of Genius and appli-

cation and I doubt not will distinguish himself in his

Station.

Perhaps my Lord you may expect that I mention the

persons who "have opposed "the salutary measures of

Government. Tho’ every man conversant in Publick

affairs be well assured in his own mind who are the

Leaders Sz Conductors of the opposition to Government

yet as thev do not appear publickly but only by their

tools of inferior rank no legal evidence can be produced

a^rainst them. I beg to be excused naming any person

as no doubt your Lordship may be otherwise informed.

As now all kind of Eioting is greatly discouraged I

hope to deliver up the administration in trancpiility

and in a li’ood disposition to support Government and

therefore"! hatter myself that I shall retain some degree

of your Lordsliips ekeem and regard.

I have the honour to be with the gi eatebt i ebpect,

My Lord,

To CArf Foy, Secretary to Lord Dunmore.

Spring Hill, Dec’' 14, 1770.

^IP
Immediately on the n ceipt of your Letter of the 13^^

Inst. I received my Fathf rs directions to transmit to

vou for Lord Dunmore which I no^v do ])y the hrst op-

portunity, the Inclosed Papers, containing the whole

that my Fathei* has ivceived from the Ministry on the

subject of the Judges Bill. ThePeport of the Board of

Trade on that matter was not sent to him. Inclosed is

likewise the Act of Parliament allowing a Paper Currency

mentioned in one of Lord Hillsboroughs Letters. I am.
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Memorandum of Papers inclosed witli this Letter.

Order of Council of June 1770— Repeal of

Judges Bill

Sect^' of States Letter (Xo. 38) Sep. 14, 1770.

Do (Xo. 39) June 12, 1770.

Do (Xo. 40) July G, 1770.

To THE Same.

Spring Hill, Dec’’ 24, 1770.

Sir,

The inclosed original copy of a Representation of the

Board of Trade upon the Judges Bill, having been mis-

placed was not found with the Letters which I sent to

you a few Days agoe
;
nor did we then recollect that my

Father had received it. I accidentally fell upon it just

now, and am directed by my Father to transmit it im-

mediately to you for Lord Dunmore together with a

Letter from the Secrettary of State to Sir Henry Moore
in which he finds a paragraph taking notice of the Ke-

solve of the Assembly to exclude the Judges of the

Supreme Court from sitting in their House. I have
now carefully examined my Fathers Papers, and am
certain the Letters formerly sent to his Lordship with
what is now enclosed, is the whole that my Father has

had upon the subject in question. I am.

To THE Right Hon®^® Earl of Hillsborough, Oxe of
HIS Majesty’s prixcipal Secretaries of State.

Xew York, Xov’' 10^^ 1770.

My Lord,
The Earl of Dunmore arrived here on the 18^^ of last

month. Everything in my Power was done to give
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liim a Reception suited to liis Rank, and the dignity of

the Commission he bears. I have reason to think his

Lordship was well pleased on the occasion. The tran-

cpiility, good humour and Order among the People,
could not escape his notice. I was very happy in de-

livering up the Government in such a situation, and
with the strongest persuasion that it would be in his

Lordships power to support his administration with
Ease and Dignity. I tliought of nothing but to retire

and spend my few remaining Days with satisfaction
;

flattering myself tliat a faithfull discharge of my duty
in the administration of Government in times the most
difficult liad given me some claim to his ^lajestyes fa-

vour. It could not then, my Lord, but give me a very
sensible uneasiness, when the Earl of Dunmore com-
municated to me tlie paragraph of a letter from your
Lordship to him, dated the 16th of July last “signify-

“ing his majestyes pleasure that, a moiety of the per-
“ Cjuisites and Emoluments of the Government of Xew
“York should be accounted for and paid to his Lord-
“ sliip from the date of his Commission to the time of

“his arival, which he accordingly Demanded by his
“ Secretary.” I am well assured it has not been paid

to any Governor for fifty years past. My Connection
with the public affairs of this Province with the Gov-
ernors and Persons most immediately about them
during that time enables me to assert with great Con-

fidence that no such Demand has been made on any
Lieut. Governour or Eldest Councellor from the Death
of one to the arival of an other Governour, exce])t in

one instance.
^
Mr. Van Dam held the administration

of Government, as eldest Counsellor from the Death
of Coll. Montgomerie on July 1731, till the arrival

of Coll. Cosby on the of Augt. 1732, who in conse-

quence of an Order he had obtained demanded one

half of the Salary and Perquisites M"" Van Dam had
received. M’' Van Dam refused to pay any part. A
suit was Commenced against him, but dropt before a

Determination, and M"" Van Dam retained the whole
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profits. This Demand was thought to be an Act of

mere Power, and gave general Disgust.

From that time to the Present, no such Demand has

been made tho’ several similar Cases have happened.

Every eldest Councellor or Lieut. Governor, has re-

ceived and retained the whole Profits of Government
from the Death of one Governor to the arival of an-

other—usage Custom is thought to be the Pule.

General Monckton, tho’ residing in this Place, did

not demand, and I believe never expected any part of

the emoluments which I received ])etweeu the date of

his commission and the publication of it; Neither did

Sir Henry Moore from whose general Conduct I had
no Peason to expect the least favor make such a De-
mand. These recent Instances my Lord, and the con-

stant usage in this colony makes the Demand, now
made on me, appear in the most Disagreeable light.

If persisted in I shall be distinguished by a mark of

his Majesty’s Displeasure. To support the authority

of Government has been the unvariable Pule of my
Conduct. I have often suffered by it, from the vio-

lence of Parties and their opposite Principles—especi-

ally in supporting the authority of Parliament in the

year 1765, when the Insults I received were the most
public and alarming. I trust it will not be presuming
too much to suppose the House of Commons particular

attended to my case when they addressed his Majesty
to Pecompence the officers of the Crown in America
who had suffered on that occasion. People in general

throughout the Colonies expected that I should have
been distinguished by some mark of his Majesty’s fa-

vour, as I had been so remarkably distinguished by
their Pesentment. Providence, by the death of Sir

Henry IMoore, placed me in a situation of receiving a

Com[)ensation, had I been suffered to remain in the

Administration, and to enjoy the usual Profits. Shall

I my Lord, be distinguished by a demand of Part of

those Profits which have been allowed to every other

Commander in Chief \
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Tlie Instruction to tlie Governors of this Province
relating to the Salary and Perquisites of Government
has been understood in no other light here, than to en-

title a Governor in Chief 'to half the emoluments, in

case of his absence after having taken upon himself

the administration. In this Case the Governor, act-

ing under the same Commission must divide the Prof-

its with the Governor in Chief but after the appoint-

ment of a Governor, and before his arrival, and the

Publication of his commission the Commander in Chief
not acting under this, but the old commission must be
entitled to the whole Emoluments. The Declaration of

King AYilliam in 1697, referred to in the extract which I

have of your Lordship’s Letter to Lord Dunmore, I am
humldy of opinion became ineffectual at his demise,

and not being renewed by any of his successors, the

Instruction .to the Governors on this Head has been es-

teemed the only sigfiiification of the Kind’s Pleasure.

If his Majesty had been apprised that the Instruction

had never operated in this Province in any other man-
ner than as above mentioned, I am perswaded this

signification of his Pleasure had not been made; nor

from his great Justice and Goodness can I doubt his

graceous Inter})osition and Protection that I may be

permitted to enjoy in Tranquility, the only considera-

ble advantage I have Pea|)ed in a series of long and
faithfull Services to his Majesty and his illustrious

Family. '

My Lord, while I am writing this, the Attorney
General, with Lord Dunmore’s permission, has in-

formed my son that he has received his Lordship’s

Commands to file a Bill in Chancery (where the Gov-
ernor is the sole Judge) against me for recovering a

Moietv of the Emoluments. The suit is to be Ijrought

in his ^lajesty’s Name, to give the Proceedings the

SemlJance of Justice: but as it is well known to be

solely for Lord Dunmores benefit, and that he is in

truth the Principal Party in the Suit, the Injustice

and Opj^ression of making himself the Judge in such a
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Case, must strike every man of Common Sense. The
im])ression it must make on the minds of the People,

may liave a Dangerous Effect during his Lordsliips

Administration. These things are too evident not to

draw your Lordships immediate attention : and I hope
Ids Majesty’s wise and gracious interposition will pre-

vent the bad Effects.

I intreat your Lordships favourable Intercession, and
that you will l)e pleased to Lay this Representation of

my Case before his Majesty.

To x\kthur Mairs, Esq®, at Messr® Cox and DRr:M-

MOND—Craigs Court, Charing Cross—London.

New York, Nov’' 12‘^ 1770.

Sir,

My Affairs rendering it necessary for me to appoint

an Agent in London, your Character and the small Ac-
quaintance I formerly had with you, induces me to

apply to you to undertake my Business jointly with
M" Samuel Johnson (the Connecticut Agent) in case

he Continues in London and will act for me to whom I

now write for this purpose.

Inclosed is a Bill for £200 Sterling drawn on Mr.
Geoi’ge Boss agent payable on 30 Days sight which
you will please to present for acceptance and keep the

Money in your Hands to be disposed of as I shall

direct.

The Earl of Dunmore, Governor of this Province,

since bis Arival has demanded of me one half of All
the Emoluments of Government received by me since

the date of his Commission in January last. Every
Lieut. Governor for fifty years past having been
allowed to Retain the whole profits of Government
from the Death of one Governor to the arival of

another, I cannot quietly submit to this Demand

:

Especially I must be allowed by every Person ac-
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quainted with tlie affairs of this Government to have
some claim to his Majesty's particular favour. The de-

mand made by Lord Duiimore would fix on me a mark
of Displeasure which I cannot suppose to be intended

by his ^Majesty. I have wrote to Lord Hillsl)orough

by this Packet—the enclosed copy of my Letter to him
will give you a more exjdicit account of the affair

—

But as Lord Dunmore has ordered the Attorney Gen-
eral here to file a Bill in Chancery (where his Lord-

ship is the sole Judge) against me it is very probable
the Suit must be carry’d Home by appeal. This

makes it necessaiy for me to have the aldest Council

retained in England—You will please immediately to

apply to M"" Wedderburn and M"" Dunning and retain

them both for me you will give them such Fee as is

usual and inform them of the case in which I now ex-

pect to want their Assistance, and leave with them the

inclosed Copies of Papers which will give them some
Idea of the affair. It is not possible for me to write

to them by this Packet. If any Thing should prevent

these Gentlemen from undertaking for me you will

please to advise with M"" Johnson and retain such other

councill as he and you shall think most able and
suitable.

I have desired Lord Hillsborough to lay my Case

before his Majesty. I wish you to advise with my
Councell how you or they can obtain information of

the Success of my Letter to his Lordship, and that you
will from time to time Communicate to me any Intelli-

gence you may learn. It is very prol)able I shall by
the next Packett transmitt a memorial to the King to

be presented and sup]:)orted by my Councill in case my
Letter has not the Efect I expect. You will please to

write to me by the Packetts only and leave the postage

to be j)aid here.

You may depend on my allowing you generously for

your Services and you are to pay ^P Johnson whatever

he demands.
Please let me know from Time to Time what dis-
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biirseineiits you make of tlie Money I now transmit

to you.

TA%t of Papers sent ivith this.

Copy of Lt. Gov"" Golden’s Commission.
93‘^ Article of Instruction to Sir H, Moore.
Ext. of Ld. Hillsborougli Letter to Sir H. Moore.
Declaration of King William 1698.

L*' Gov. Golden’s Letter to Lord Hillsborougli.O i

To Samuel Johnson Esq"".

New York, November 12*^^ 1770.

Dear Sir,

A very unexpected Event here makes it necessary

for me to have the assistance of a Friend in London.
The friendship subsisting between your Father and me,

and the Character it gives pleasure to hear you sustain

leads me to pitch upon you for that Friend—Death
having deprived me of my very worthy Friend Peter

Collinson. I must therefore desire Sir that you will

allow me to appoint you my joint Agent together with
Mr. Arthur Mairs, formerly Sir Jelfery Amhei’st’s

Secrettary, now first Clerk to Mess'"® Cox and Drum-
mond, Agents. The uncertainty I am under that you
now be in London, and that you will be fixt there for

any Time occasions my likewise imploying jMr. Mairs,

to whonie I transmit a Bill of Exchange for £200. St^

out of which I direct him to pay you whatever you
demand for your agency, and I assure you Sir, I shall

chearfully pay you generously. Now to the Business.

The Earl of Dunmore soon after he arrived here, de-

manded of me a Moiety of all the Perquisites and
Emoluments of Government, received by me from the

date of his Commission in January last, to the day
he arrived here and communicated to me an abstract of

a Letter from Lord Hillsborough to him, authorising
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sucli Demand. His Lordship founds this Demand upon
a Declaration made by King William at the Treasury
in 1G98. The usage in this Colony which I can trace

l^ack with certainty for 50 years has been that the

Lieut Governor or Eldest Councellor having the Com-
mand in Chief, during tlie absence of a Governor in

Chief, who liad been in the Province and in the actual

execution of his office, did retain only one half of the

Profits of Government, the other moiety going to such
Governor in Chief. But tlie Lieut. Governors or eldest

Councellors upon whonie Administration has devolved
by the death of the Governor in Chief, have retained

tlie \vliole profitts from the Death of the Governor in

chief, till another arived A was Qualified here. This
Usage is agreeable to tlie Commission A instruction to

the Governors of this Province. By the Commission
the L^ Governor or eldest Councellor is invested with
all the power of the Commission in Case of the Death
or alisence of the Gov'' in chief. By the instruction a

moiety of the Sallary A Perquisites is to lie Paid to

the Governor or eldest Councillor in case of the eihsence

of tlie Governor in Chief, but this Limitation being not

extended to the case of the Death of the Governor in

chief plainly leaves the right to the whole Salary &,

Profits in the L*" Governor or eldest Councillor. Beason
and equity confirm this usage.

The Declaration of Kins: William in 1698 now
trump’d up is clearly obsolete—it has not been re-

newed by any of his successors and is not referred to in

the Instruction, which is the only Signification we
have of his Majestys Pleasure on this Head, at the

same time that Declaration was made, as well as ^vhen

the Instruction was formed, which is continuous to the

Present time without alteration, a Fund was raised

here and given to the King for the support of Govern-
ment out of which the King fixt gave the Gov"., his

Salary. The Case for many years past has been Dif-

ferent. The Assembly grant the Salery to the Com-
mander in Chief by name from year to year. His ]\Ia-
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jestyes particular Pleasure at this Time signified by
Lord Ilillsboroughs letter to Lord lJunmore, I am per-

suaded must have arisen from some misa])prehension,

for I am so conscious of having deserved his Majesty’s

favour l)oth for my sufferings Sz services, that I cannot

suppose he would with design fix on me such a mark
of Displeasure as this would be—to deprive me of

what every other L^ Governor has enjoyed in similar

circumstances.

However Lord Dunmore thinks other ways, and has

precipitately ordered the Attorney General to File a

Bill in Chancery against me for recovering what he
Demands. You know Sir the Governor here is the

sole Judo-e in our Court of Chancerv—His orderincr a

suit which is solely for his advantage to be brought for

Judgment, before himself, is such an instance of Injus-

tice and Oppression, as must shock and alarm every

honest Man. I am determined to defend my Eight
and Property by every step which can be taken Here,

but as no doubt his Lordships Judgment will go in

favour of himself, I must seek Justice by Appeal.
1 have directed M^ Mairs to retain M^ AVedderburn

and M^ Dunning Councel for me and to give them a

creneral Idea of the Case in which I want their assist-O ^ ^

ance You will please to advise and assist him immea-
diately in this first part of the Business. I transmit

several Papers to M*" Mairs to be laid liefore my Coun-
cill which you will first peruse for your own informa-

tion. Among them is the Cojiy - of a Letter I now
write to Lord Hillsborough, the success of which I very
much wish to know as soon as possible. And beg you
would endeavour to Learn what you can about It. It is

needless to repeat to you what I write to M*" Mairs, a

mutual communication of my Letters will give you
both the fullest information. I am much hurried to

get what I am now to send ready for the Packett. Be
good enough to write to me by the Packet ts, leaving

the Postage to be paid here.
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Province of Xew York.
|

Court of Chancery. |

To His Excellency the Right Honor-
able John Earl of Dunniore^
Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over the l^rov-

ince of Neio Yorh^ and the

Territories depending thereon in
America^ Chancellor and Vice
Admiral of the same.

In Chancery.
Filed Xov. 1770

Smith 1— pjro Rege.

Sheaveth unto your Lordship, John Tabor Kempe
Esquire, his Majesty’s Attorney General of the Prov-

ince of Xew York, for and on Behalf of his said Ma-
jesty, that in the year of our Lord one thousand six

hundred and ninety eight his late Majesty King Wil-

liam the Third Avas pleased to declare his Pleasure at

the Treasury in England, relating to the Salaries of

L^ GoA-ernors or other Commanders in chief in the

Plantations upon occasion of the Death or absence of

Governors in the Words folloAving, auz.
;
Whereas his

Majesty has thought fit, That, for the better suppoil:

of tlie Government in the several Plantations a suffi-

cient alloAvance be set apart for such as shall be Lieu-

tenant GoA^ernor or Commander in Chief residing there •

for the Time being upon the Death or during the ab-

sence of a GoA^ernor in chief in Order Avhereunto his

Majesty is pleased to direct that one full Moiety of the

Salary and of all Perquisites and Emoluments Avhatso-

ever Avhich Avould otherAvise become due, or are allotted

unto the said GoA^ernor in chief be paid and satisfied

unto such L^ Governor or Commander in chief AAffio
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shall be so resident upon the Place for his better Main-

tenance and Support of the Dignity of the Government.

His Majesty is further pleased to declare and appoint

that the said half salary shall not upon any account

whatsoever be diverted for the future, from such L^
Gov’', or commander in chief. And that the Gov’', in

chief appointed or to be appointed for any of his Ma-
jesty’s Plantations do not pi'etend to receive or take to

himself upon any account whatsoever, any part of the

said half salary Perquisites or Emoluments due or ac-

cruing to the said H Gov’', or commander in chief du-

ring the absence of such Governor in chief, or untill his

arrival upon the Place, His Majesty likewise reserving

to himself the disposal of the other Moiety of the said

Salary from the date of the Commission of such Gov-
ernor in chief untill his actual arrival within the Gov-
ernment, and hereof an entry is to be made in the

Books of the Treasury, and in other offices ’where it

may appertain, as in and by the said Entry or a copy
thereof now ready to be produced to this honourable
Court may appear. And the said Attorney General
for and in behalf of our said present sovereign Lord
the King, further sheweth unto your Lordship that in

consequence of the Begulation and Establishment here-

in above recited, our said Lord the King and all his

Progenitors Kings and Queens of England and of

Great Britain have in all their Instructions since given

to their Captain General and Governers in chief of

this Province directed according to the form and effect

of the liegulation of his said late Majesty King AVilliam

the third herein above set forth, and that among the

said Instructions so from time to time given to every
Commander in chief there was and is an Instruction of

the same import with that hereinafter more particu-

larly set forth as one of the royal Instructions to Sir

Henry Moore, BaP. late Governor of this Province.

And the said Attorney General for and in behalf of our
said present sovereign Lord the King further sheweth
unto your Lordship that his said present Majesty by

10
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liis letters Pattent under the Great Seal of Great
Britain hearing date the 19^^ day of July in the year

of our Lord 1765 constituted and appointed Sir Henry
Moore, BaP. deceased his Captain General and Gover-

nor in chief in and over this Province of New York,
and the Territories thereon depending in America, in

which said commission and all other Commissions to

Governors of this Province heretofore given the Powers
of Government in case of a Governor’s death or ab-

sence are granted to such Person as shall be appointed
to be Lieut Gov’', and in case there be no L\ Gov’', to

the eldest Councellor or Person first named in tlie

royal instructions accompanying the same Commission,
which Commissioners do severally refer to the Instruc-

tions and command such L* Gov’' or Commander in

chief to execute the several powers and directions

granted or to be granted by the Commission and the

Instructions therewith given or by such further Powers,
Instructions and authorities, as should at any time

after be granted or appointed under the signet. Sign
manuel, or by Order in Privy Council as by the same
commission or the record thereof in the Secretaries office

or a co])y thereof to the Court here offered may more
fully appear and for the })etter Kegulation and Direction

of the said Sir Henry Moore in the Duties of his said

office, his said Majesty was pleased to give unto him
the said Sir Henry Moore certain Instructions under
his Majesty’s Signet and Boyal Sign Manual bearing

date the 27th day of November in the year of our Lord
1765, in which Instructions there is an article in Avhich

it is contained in sul)stance as follows—And Whereas
We are willing in the best manner to provide for the

su])port of the Government of the said Province by set-

ting apart a sufficient allowance to such as shall be our

Governor, L^ Govb commander in chief or President of

our council residing for the time being within the

same Our will A Pleasure therefore is when it shall

happen that you shall be al:>sent from New York one

full moiety of the Salary and of all Perquisites and Emol-
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iinients wliatsoever which would othe^^vise become due
unto you, shall during the time of your absence be paid

and satisfied unto such Governor, Lieut Governor, Com-
mander in chief or President of the Council wliosliall ])e

resident upon the Place for the Time being, which we do
hereby order and allott unto him towards his maintain-

ance, aiul for the better su])poit of the Dignity of that

our Government, as by the said Instructions under the

sif^net and roval si^n Inanual or the Kecord thereof or

a copy thereof to the Court here offerd may more fully

appear. And the said Attorney General in Behalf of

his said present Majesty further sheweth unto your
Lordship that afterwards viz^ on or about the IS*’" day
of Xovemljer in said year of our Lord 1765 the said

Sir Henry Moore arrived in this Province and pub-

licly notified his said Commission and T)eing thereby

legally invested Governor in chief of this Province of

^ew York took upon himself the exercise of his said

ofiice and Place. By virtue whereof and of all and
singular other the Premises the said Sir Henry Moore
among other Things became liable and subject to all

and every the Articles and Things in the said Estab-

lishment and Kegulations contained and expressed.

And the said Attorney General in behalf of his said

present ^lajesty further sheweth unto your Lordship
that the said Sir Henry Moore departed this Life on or

about the day of September in the year of our

Lord 1769, and thereby the command and government
of this Province devolved on the Honorable Cadwalla-

der Colden, Esq. who had before that time been ap-

pointed his Majesty’s Lieut. Gov'’ of this Province, who
thereupon received the original Instructions given by
his said present IMajesty under his Signet and royal

Sign Manual to the said Sir Henry Moore and well

knowinor the said Instructions Begulation and Estab-

lishment took upon himself the administration of Gov-

;

ernment and thereby also became subject A liable to

' all and every the Articles and Things in the said Beg-
ulations and Establishment contained and Exj^ress’d
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and intitled to all and sino;nlar the Benefits and Ad-
vantages thereby provided and established for the Lieut.

Gov’' and commander in chief of tliis Pi'ovince that is

to say to one half of the Salary Percpiisites and Emol-
uments wliatsoever accruing liy or from tlie adminis-

tration .of Government in this Pi'ovince untill another
Governor in chief of the said Province should actually

arrive therein, and the other Moiety thereof from the

date of the Commission of such Governor in chief un-

till his actual arrival within this Government of Eight
belonged to our said Lord the King to be disposed of

according to his Eoyal Will and Pleasure, the same
nevertheless to be received by the said Lieut. Governor
for the use of his said Majesty and to be accounted for

by the said Lieut Govb as his Majesty’s Bailiff Receiver
or Trustee—And the said Attorney Genl. in Behalf of

our said Lord the King further sheweth unto your
Lordship that from the 2“^ day of January last ^^'hich

is the date of your Lordships Commission as Governor
in Chief of this Province untill the 18th day of October
now last past when your Lordship actually arrived

within this Province the said Cadwallader Colden, Esq.
continued as Lt. Gov'' as aforesaid to Exercise the ad-

ministration of the Gov^ernment of this Province and
by virtue thereof during the whole Time last above
mentioned hath received for the use of his said present

Majesty and himself in the projiortions al)ove mentioned
the Sailary allotted for the exercise of the administra-

tion of the Government between the days last above
mentioned and divers perquisites and emoluments also

accruing and arising thereby between the days last

above mentioned to a very considerable amount and
hath taken Securities for the payment of other Parts

of such Perquisites and Emoluments to him and with
part of the Money so received hath purchased divers

large Tracts of Land in the Name of himself and others,

and in lieu of other Parts of the said Perquisites and
Emoluments accruing as aforesaid between the days last

mentioned, hath taken in the name of himself or others
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CoH'^eynnces for divers other large Tracts of Land and
further for divers considerations hath neglected to re-

ceive and hath remitted to divers Persons other Parts of

the said Perquisites and Emoluments accruing and aris-

ing as aforesaid l)et\veen the days last above mentioned
to a very considerable amount. For one full Moiety
of all and singular which said Salary Emoluments cfe

Perquisites ^vhatsoever so by him received and secured

and neo:lected to be received or remitted and of all and
siimular the Lands so Purchased and taken in lieu ofO

^

any the said Sailary Perquisites and Emoluments the

said Cadwallader Golden ought by law to account and
satisfy to our said Lord the King, or to such Person as his

said Majesty hath or shall authorize to receive the same
foi* the use of his said Majesty. And the said Attor-

ney Genei’al for and in behalf of his said Majesty doth
fui'ther charge that his said Majesty hath signified his

royal Will and Pleasure that the same be accounted for

and paid to your Lordship, and that the said Cadwal-
lader Golden Esq. hath had due notice thereof. But
now so it is may it please your Lordship that the said

Cadwallader Golden combining and confederating with
divers Persons to the said Attorney General unknown,
whose names when discovered he pi*ays may be inserted

in this Bill with apt words to charge them ho’w to de-

feat A deprive his said ])resent Majesty in the Premises
pretends that all & singular the Salary Perquisites

and Emoluments and other the Premises aforesaid are

justly and bona fide due and of Bight belonging to him
the said Cadwallader Golden A that he is in no wise
accountable for the same, and actually hath refused and
still doth refuse to render any account thereof to any
Person whatsoever, altho’ he was thereunto particulai'ly

required l)y a Demand made in due form of law on the
2(3^'^ day of Octk now last past, and hath declared that

he will keep all and every part thereof to his own use

All which Actings and Doings of the said Confederates
are contrary to all Equity and good Conscience and to

the grievous injury of his said Majesty. In considera-
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tioii whereof and for as much as matters of this nature

are most properly cognizable and relievable in a Court
of Equity before your Lordship and in regard the said

Cadwallader Golden Esq. is not compellable to account
for tlie Income cfe Profits of the said Place as Trustee

for the' Crown, Avitlioiit the aid and assistance of a

Court of Equity, and it being utterly unknown nntill

he shall upon oatli discover the same what sums & Prof-

its have come to his Hands as Salary, Perquisites and
Emoluments of Governm^ oi* for the support of the same,

or how or in what manner he has seciu’ed the same To the

End that the said Cadwallader Golden, Esq. and his Con-
federates may true and perfect ans^ver make to all and
singular the Premises hei'einbefore set forth as fully as

if the same were herein again repeated and particularly

interrogated and more especially that the said Cadwal-
lader Golden, Esq. may upon his corporal Oath setfoidh

6z discovei* whether any cC what hath been received by
him as Gov*' (k Commander in Chief of this Province

for Salary since the Death of the said Sir Henry Mooi‘e

& how much of such Salary remains yet uiqnaid to him,

and what ])roportion of such Salary and to what amount
as well what is paid as remains yet unpaid became due
ik payable between the said date of youi* Lordshi])s

Commission as Governor in Chief of this Pi’ovince (k

the said date of your Lordship’s ai-rival in this Pi’ov-

ince. And also all and every the sum and sums of

money which have arose or accrued in any manner how-
soever as Perquisites or Emoluments arising from the

Exercise of the office of Commander in Chief of this

Province between the Days last al)ove mentioned and
how much thereof he hath actually received & how
much thereof remains to be receiv’d and from whom
and how much from each Person resj^ectively : and for

how much thereof not actually received security hath

l)een taken (k to whom such monies are in <k by such

respective securities i*espectively made payable and
^vhat securities have respectively been taken for each

such sum by Bond^ Note or other Personal Security,
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and wlio are bound or in any wise answerable for the

same or aii)^ and wliat part thereof i*espectively. And
what real Securities have been taken for all or any
such sum and sums of money respectively, and what
Lands or other things have been taken in Lieu of any
Sum or Sums of money accrueing as aforesaid between
the Times last above mentioned, and for what sum or

sums of money siicli Lands or other Things have re-

spectively been taken, and also what other Lands have
been Purcliased by him or any Person and whom for

himself or others and for whom with any and how much
of any suck sum and sums of money and how muck
was ]:)aid or agreed to be paid for suck Lands or otker

Tilings respectively. And tkat tke said Lb Gov^ may
be compelled to render a full plain and particular ac-

count of tke said Salary Perquisites and Emoluments
for tke Time aforesaid and of every article tkereof

And tkat kis Majesty may really and truly be answer-

ed and paid for and satisfied of one full Moiety of all

and singular tke said Salary Perquisites and Emolu-
ments wkatsoever accruing as aforesaid between tke

Times aforesaid May it please your Lordskip to grant

unto tke said Attorney General kis Majesty’s MTit of

Subpcena to be directed to tke said Cadwallader Gol-

den, Esq. requiring and commanding kim at a certain

Day and under a certain Pain to be limited to be and
personally appear before your Lordskip in tkis konour-

able Court tkere to answer tke Premises and to abide

suck furtker Order and Decree concerning tke Premises
as to your Lordskip skall seem meet. And your Ora-
tor skall ever pray, A*".

J. S. Kempe, Attorney General.

S^riTii of Counselfor the Oroxen.
Tke aforegoing is a true Copy of tke Original ex-

amined by me.

Smith in Cancell.

Fol. 32 @ £1. 4. 0

Certificate . 2. 0
£ 1 . 6 . 0 .
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The Attorney General
PRO Eege

agt

Cadwallader Golden,

In Chancery.

Esq. J

By special Order of the Chancellor, instead of an
Eight Day Eiile, Day is given to the Defendant to

tile his Answer to the Bill of Complaint in this cause
on or before the eleventh day of Dec'’ next.

S^AiiTH, in Cancella pro Eege.
Xew York 23^ Yov'' 1770.

To James Duane, Esq.

Spring Hill Xov'’ 26^*^ 1770.

Dear Sir,

I now return the Bill in Chancery with our Eemarks
U])on it. Had the suit been brought in any Court
where there is an appearance of an indifferent or ecpiit-

able Judge, I should gladly have gone at once on the

Merits of the Cause. I have a right to the whole Sal-

ary by an Act of the whole Legislature of this Prov-

ince, and the Perquisites are the voluntary Donations
of Individuals for Services done them. M"ho can

have a Eight to them but the Pei’son who does the

Service ? In the British Constitution the King can-

not at his Pleasure dispose of the Pj*operty of any
of his Subjects. Plis pleasure in such Case can only

be signified hy Courts of Justice in Common Law.
But the bringing this Suit in Chancery as it is at pres-

ent constituted, shows a determined i*esolution without
shame or remorse to have a Decree in their favour, Jz;

therefore I must endeavour to remove the Cause before

some other Tribunal where I may expect Justice. For
this purpose I su])pose you must Plead and Demur :
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and I must beg of you to form your Plea & Demurrer
so clearly and on sucli evident grounds that there may
be no ]’oom to bring the Merits before this Court, &
that you carefully avoid giving any handle for this

purpose, for I expect that every advantage will be
taken which Chicanery can give.

You will find in Blackstone Vol. 3*^ p. 55 that an
Appeal lies from any interlocutory Decree in Chan-
cery, cfe where the Plea is to the Jurisdiction of the

Court it would be absurd to refuse it. The Instruc-

tions are silent as to Appeals from a Court of Equity,

Courts of Common Law being only mentioned in the

Instructions and for that reason perhaps an appeal

may be refused—No man can say what will not be
done. Suppose this be the case, I may Petition the

House of Lords and obtain their order to stop Proceed-

ings here and to have all the Proceedings transmitted

to them for their final order, but I must submit to

my Ccuncill in England which may be most proper to

Petition the King in Councell or the House of Lords.

It may be of use to have the Plea & Demurrer brought
to Issue so soon that I may in the present Session of

Parliament obtain the Order of the House of Lords
for staying of Proceedings. For if the Court over
Rule the' Plea and Demurrer and resolve to proceed,

I am I'esolved to stand out every Process. I am re-

solved on this, not only on my own account, but for

the benefit of the People of the Province : for if a
Court of Equity can retain this Cause, I know not
what Cause may not be retain’d, & every Man’s Prop-
erty in the Province be decided by the Governor in

Chancery.

This case appears to me so clear that I think I may
safely trust to you alone

;
but if you think it necessary

to have assistance I am very willing to fee any other
Gentleman of the Law you shall desire. On this point
I cannot forbear observins: how willing some are to as-

sist in an Act of mere Power, when others are not will-

ing to assist on the other side, tho’ they acknowledge
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the justice of the Cause to he with me, & they ac-

IviKnvledge that their fears prevent tliem. If such
slioiihl be the general Case we are fitted for ar])itrary

Power Slavery.

I shall only add that as the Bill sets forth that the

half salary & Perquisites are to be paid to the Earl of

Dunmorej I must insist that one Cause of Demurrer be
that lie is interested in the heart of the Suit and can-

not ^v’ithout contradiction to the first principles of Jus-

tice sit as a Judo’e. I am told that he intends to callO
M'’ Ilorsmanden to sit, but in that case the Decree must
be by the Chancellor. You know what I cannot avoid

to think of M'’ Horsmanden. I flatter myself that the

Methods to he taken in this Suit will raise the indigna-

tion & abhorrence of all honest Men in this Province
who know Men and Thino-s.O

I cannot finish this without makeing hearty acknowl-
edgments (fe thanks for your undertaking my cause so

willingly, and that I am with the greatest affection

and esteem. Dear Sir,

0

What further is necessary to be done by us, please

to let us know.

To THE Bight Hon^^® Earl of Hillsborough.

New York, December 6^^ 1770.

My Lord,
In my proceeding of the of last month I in-

formed your Lordship that Lord Dunmore liad ordered

the King’s Attorney to file a Bill in Chancery for re-

covering from me half the Salary and half the Perquis-

ites from the date of his Commission to the day of his

arrival. In that Letter I insisted principally on the fa-

vour which I presumed myself intitled to from my
faithfull Services to the Crown for upwards of fifty

years past
;
often in most difficult Times, from which I
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suffered greatly in my fortune. I may now add tliat

the satisfaction which the People had in my adminis-

tration since the death of Sir Henry Moore, contrilnited

greatly to the resolution which the Merchants took

of im])orting Brittish goods. After Lord Diinmore’s

arrival the Principal and most respected ^lerchants to

the number of 56, when they knew that I intended to

retire to the country came in a Body and thanked me
for my Administration. By the influence of these Mer-
chants, the resolution to import from Great Brittain

was carried. The Ministers Church AVardens, Vestry
A other principal members of the Church of England
in the City did the like; and since I left the Town I

have l>een informed that other distinguished Bodies
design’d to have made me the like compliments, had I

not left the place sooner than was expected. My Lord
Dunmore's demand I hope will excuse my mentioning

these things to shew how much my administration has

contributed to his Majesty’s Service by restoring tran-

quility, after the Province had been for some years in

a most disorderly state, A to the restoring Commerce
l^etween Great Bi-ittain and the Colonies : for all the

other Colonies in North America must follow the ex-

am])le of New York.
The Attorney General by my Lord Dunmores direc-

tion, has in the Kings name filed a Bill in Chancery
where Lord Dunmore is the sole judge, and who is

to i*eceive the Benefit of the Suit, should the King
recover, and Process has issued against me—it is there-

fore incumbent on me to shew to your Lordship by
what right I claim the whole Salary and Perquisites.

Indeed M*" Smith, whose advice Lord Dunmore
follows, must be convinced of my Bight, othei*wise he
never would have advised Lord Dunmore to bring the

Suit in Chancery where his Lordship is the sole Judge.
He must think my Title such, that Lord Dunmore
could not recover in any other Court of Justice, or be-

fore a disinterested judge. If vre may judge from M""

Smith’s past conduct, he takes a Pleasure in throwing
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the administration into disorder. The only pretence

for ])ringing this suit in Equity, is to discover the

Perquisites which I have received, whereas every far-

thing I could receive will appear in the Publick offices
;

and I never received any private fee or reward for any
service, of any kind. Xo other pretence or Title to

Equity is made use of in the Bill, my Lord. The
whole Sailary is given to me by the authority of the

Legislature of this Province. Any Perquisites which
I received was a voluntary Donation for services to In-

dividuals, and I think no man can have a right to any
part of them, who performs no part of the Services.

In King William’s Declaration relating to the Sallary’s

of the Governors of the Colonies, which is made the

foundation of this suit, only half the Sailary, in Case
of a Governor in Chief’s Death, is reserved without
any Keservation of the Perquisites. At that Time the

Assemblies granted a Sum in gross for the support of

Govei’iiment, & the King granted a certain sum out of

that to the Governor. But since Coll. Cosby made a

similar Demand, to this now made on me, the General
AssemVjly have granted a support of Government only

from year to year, A have fixed the Salaries to all the

officers annually by act of the Legislature.

Xo Instruction has been given since that Time, by
which the King reserves any Part of the Salaiy, or

Perquisites or Emoluments, from the Death of one

Governor in Chief, to the arival of another. Many in-

stances can be given when the administration of Gov-
ernment has been in the Hands of the L^ Governor, or

Commander in Chief, from the Death of one Governor
in Chief to the Arival of another, and no instance can

be given at Least in Sixty years preceeding when the

L*" Governor or Commander in Chief did not receive A
retain for his own use the whole salary A the whole
Perquisites.

Lord Dunmore having ordered this cause to be

brought before himself in Chancery, no man can doul)t

of his resolution to give a Decree in his own favour.
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I must therefore plead and Demur for which I liave

the greatest cause, and as I expect that he will over

Rule my Plea (fe Demurrer, I am resolved to appeal to

the King for Justice and have ordered Councill to Ido

retained in England for that purpose.

You may Immagine My Lord what impression these

Pi’oeeedings make on the minds of the People, tfe par-

ticularly in my Case, in prejudice to his Majestie’s

Service
;
& you may be assured the Impression is uni-

versal in all ranks of the People. I have presumed to

write thus fi'eely to your Lordship that his Majesty
may interpose his authority by ordering the Bill in

Chanceiy to be dismissed. This I humbly pray not

only in Justice to myself, but likewise to remove the

prejudices which the People otherwise may entertain

of his Majesty’s Ministers, & which may be prejudicial

to his Majesty’s Service.

If Lord Dunmore thinks proper he may sue at Com-
mon Law.
As I am conscious of my dutifull endeavours in his

Majesty’s service in a series of many years, I flatter

myself that your Lordship will think this affair de-

serves your attention, and that you will please to make
a full representation of my humble Prayer to the King
that his Majesty may please to order this Bill in Chan-
cery to be dismissed. If the Suit be suffered to go on,

it must be attended with distressing Expence to me,
tho’ it should end in my favour, and Lord Dunmore
for whose use it is carried on by his using the Kings
name, is freed from all Expence.

The consideration of what I now write is humbly
submitted to your Lordships honour & Justice, in which
great confidence is placed by
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To Arthur Mairs, Esq.

Sin,

By tlie last packet I transmitted to yon a Bill of

Exclia? on AT' Boss for £200 stg. and now enclose the

second Bill. I desired that yon ^v'onld in conjunction

Avith Mr. Samuel Johnston, agent for the Colony of

Connecticut, in case lie undertook to act for me, re-

tain Mr. Weddeidnirn A M’’ Dunning as Councel for

me or in case they should decline, any other Council of

Distinction as you should think proper. At tlie same
time I transmitted Copies of several papers Avhich

might shew the foundation of a Suit Avhich Lord Dun-
more has ordered to be commenced ao-ainst me in Chan-
eery

;
upon which suit it is that I desire you to retain

Council for me. The Attorney General the 15^^ of last

Month tiled a Bill in the Kings name in Chancery, for

half the Salary A half the Perquisites of Govern* AAdiich

I have received between the death of Sir Henry Moore
A the Arrival of Lord Dunmore in this Place, which
as the Bill sets forth his Majesty has ordered to be ac-

counted for and paid to his Lordship, yet the suit is

brought in Chancery, where his Lordship is the sole

Judge. A Court of Exchequer at the same time exist-

ing ill this Province, of Avdiich the Judges of the Su-

jirenie Court are Judges. 1 or your farther informa-

tion, and the information of my Council, I enclose a

copy of a Letter Avhich I now Avrite to the Earl^ of

Hillsborough on that subject. The rough draft of a

Demurrer A Answer to the Bill is already made by
M”" Duane my Lawyer here. But as I cannot ex

2
:)ect

that a Judge avIio commands a suit to be brought be-

fore himself will ever give Judgment against himself,

I exq:)ect the Demurrer Avill be over Billed. 1 must
apjieal to the King on this Decree. The Gentlemen of

the LaAV here are but little acquainted Avith the Prac-

tice of Appeals—Perhaps there never was an Appeal
fi*om a Decree of the Court of Chancery in this Prov-
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ince; yet it cannot be doubted that an Appeal does ly

to the King in Parliament, or in Privy Councel. The
Gentlemen whome you have employed as my Council

will please by the Earliest oppoi-tunity possible, to give

me Directions in what manner the Ay^i^eal ought to be
made.
You will please likewise to inform them that, as they

will see by the Copies of my Lettei’s to Lord Hills-

borough, that I pray his Majesty to Oixler the Bill to be
dismissed. I desire they would immediate'y make such

application as they think most proper to support my
Prayer, and to obtain his Majesty’s pleasure thereupon.

This may save me an immense deal of trouble, vexation

and expence, which at my great age of Life is most
Disagreeable to me. Another consideration makes the

greatest Despatch very necessary, for from the arbi-

trary method iu which this Prosecution is commenced
against me, no man can pretend to say that Lord Dun-
more will not refuse to admit my appeal from his De-
cree upon the Demurrer; should he do so, I know of

no method iu which I can possibly defend my Estate.

My present resolutions are should that be tlie case, to

stand out all farther Process and depend solely on the

Justice which I hope to obtain in England.
You will please to communicate this to M'' Johnson

to whom I present my affectionate Compliments. I

vu’ite to you only because I still am not certain that he
will be in London, and I beg you would lose no tune
in submitting what I now write to my Council. By
the first Oj)portunity after my answer tfc demurrer is

fyled, I will send you a copy of it and the Bill.
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Province of Xe\v York
^

Court of Chancery. \

The Demurrer of Cachvallader Col-

den Lieut. Governor of
the Province of Xew Yorh to

part and the Answer of the said
Cadwallader Colden., Psq^ to

the residue of the Bill of Com-
qylaint of John Tabor Kempe
fEsq^ his Majestfs Attorney
General of the Province of
New York.) in behalf of our
now Lord the LCing) Comqdain-
ant

This Defendant by Protestation not confessing or ac-

knowledging all or any of the said Matters & Things
in the said Bill of Complaint to be true in such sort

and manner as the same are therein expressed and set

forth, As to so much of the said Bill as seeks a Dis-

coveiy or Account from or relief against this Defend-
ant, with resj^ect to the Perquisites and Emoluments
received by the Defendant as Lieut. Governor of the

said Province of New York & for the exercise of the

Administration of the said Government, from the Time
of the Death of Sir Henry Moore, Bart, late Governor
in Chief of the said Province, uiitill the arrival of his

Lordship the present Gov'’ in Chief (that is to say) be-

tween the IP^ day of SepP in the year of our Lord
1769, in the Bill mentioned, and the 18*"^ day of OcP
now last past, in the said Bill also specified

;
and as to

so much of the said Bill, as seeks a discovery or ac-

count from, or relief against this Defendant concerning

the Salary received by the Defendant as L' Gov’" afore-

said, and for the Exercise of the said Administration,

from the Time of the Death of the said Sir Henry
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Moore to the date of tlie Commission of his said Loi*d-

ship, the present Gov’' in chief (that is to say) i)etween

the said 1 day of Se])^ in the said year of onr Lord
1"69, and the second day of January last past, in the

Bill also specified, this Defendant doth Demur in

Law, and for Cause of Demurrer sayth That it a])pears

of the Complainant’s own shewing, that our said now
Lord the King hath no Title or Equity, whereon such

Deci'ee, as is })ray’d for by the same Bill can Ije grant-

ed or made against this Defendant, respecting the same
First because his late Majesty King William the in

the Bill mentioned could not by Law in virtue of the

Declaration therein set forth, a})propriate or reserve

for the use or disposal of his royal successors or either

of them the salary, which after his Demise, might be
granted to, or the Perquisites or Emoluments which
might thereafter be acquired or received by the Lt
Gov''*’ or Commanders in chief, for the exercise of the

Administration of the said Government on the Death
of a Governor in Chief thereof Because Secondly the

efficacy of the said Declaration, if any it ever had, al-

together ceased and expired with the Life of the said

late King, nor ever since hath been, nor now is, of any
force or validitv. Because Thirdly accordinor to the Com-
plainant’s own shewing it appears that the Eegulation
directed in and by the said pretended Declaration of the

said late King from the Time of his Demise hitherto, hath
not been, nor now is, in any wise adopted, received, ex-

tended enforced or continued as Buie or establishment

for the Support of the L'^ Gov'", Commander in Chief
or President of the Council of the said Province, in

case of the Death of the Gov'' in chief thereof or for

the disposal or application of the Salary or Perquisites

or Emoluments, which from Time to Time or any Time,
have arisen or accrued or might arise or accrue, on
such a Contingency, of a Moiety, or of any part thereof

Because It appears of the Complainants own
shewing, that the royal InstiTictions on tliat subject,

from Time to Time given to the Gov" in Chief of the

17

^SLICUSBARY'
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said Province since the said Declaration of the said

late King, and referred to in and hy the said Bill, and
the royal Instruction in the same Bill mentioned to

have been given to the said Sir Heniy ^loore, and
tlierein particularly set forth, provide and direct, that

when. it should happen that the respective Gov"^ in

Chief, to whom such Instructions were respectively

given should be absent from X. Y. one full ]\Ioiety of

the Salary Perquisites cfc Emoluments, which would
otherwise become due to such Gov*'® in Chief respec-

tively should during the Time of their respective ab-

sence, be paid unto such Gov'' Gov"" Commander in

Chief or President of the Council, who should be resi-

dent upon the Place for the Time being, for their bet-

ter support, and the Dignity of the said Gov^ There-

fore of the Complainants own shewing it appears that

no Pegulation or Establishment, is in any wise made
or provided by the said Instruction to the said Sir

Henry Moore, res]:)ecting the Salary, Perquisites or

Emoluments which have accrued or arisen in the

exercise of the administration aforesaid by this De-

feinP upon or since the death of the said Sir Henry
IMoore and for which this DeP is now call’d in ques-

tion, but of such only as might have become due to the

said Sir H. Moore in his Life Time, for the Exercise of

the Administration aforesaid, during his absence from
X. Y. And in like manner it a]ipears that no Begu-

lation or Establishment from the Time of the pretended

Declaration of the said late King hath hitherto, in any
wise been made, or provided, by any or either of the In-

structions to any or either of the former Gov” in chief

in the said Bill referred to, respecting the Salary Per-

quisites and Emoluments which have accrued, or arisen

upon or after the Death of any or either such former

Governors in Chief respectively. But of such only, as

micrht have become due, to such former Gov” in Chief

respectively, during their respective Life Time, for the

exercise of the administration of the said Gov*' in

their respective absence from X. Y. Fifthly because
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accorclino: to the Complainant’s own sliewing neither

our said Lord the King, in his said Commission or In-

structions to the said Sir H. Moore in the Bill men-

tioned, nor in any other act or Declaration of his royal

Will cC Pleasure, to him signihed, nor our same Lord
the King nor his Progenitors, Kings or Queens of Eng-
land or Gi*eat Britain, in either of their royal Instruc-

tions in the same Bill mentioned to any former Gov’’ in

Chief of the said Province Llave nor Hath eithei of

them from the time of the pretended Declaration of

the said late Kiim William the 3^^ hitheido reserved or

appropriated to himself oi* themselves, or to either of

them res])ectively the Moiety or any part of the Salary

Perquisites or Emoluments which have arisen or ac-

crued, or might arise or acciTiefrom the administration

of the Gov*" of said Pi'ovince by this Deft or any for-

mer L^ Gov*" or Comm'' in chief oi* Pi'esident of the

Council, on the Death of the said Sir Henry Moore, or

any former Gov'' in chief of the said Province
;
or the

Disposal or Application thereof, or of any part thereof

in any wise howsoevei*. And for further Cause of De-
murrer this DeP sheweth, and is advised, that there is

not any Matter or Thing set forth in the said Bill,

whereby it doth or can appear that our said now Lord
the King hath disposed of or appropriated tlie Moiety
of the Salary Perquisites A Emoluments in Question
in this Suit, if any Bight or Title thereto his Majesty
Hath, or whereby his liordship the present Gov" in

Chief, or any other Person ^vhomsoever is, or can be
authorised to receive or sue for the same, or to acquit

or discharge this DeP therefrom, was he therewith
chargeable, \Vherefoi*e if this Deft, was so chai-geable

he may be vex’d, drawn into Question and controversy
for the same matter by such Person as may be hei’eaf-

ter la^vfully authorized by his Majesty for that ])ur-

pose. And this Deft for further cause of Demurrer
sheweth that by the said Bill he this Deft is required

to account for one Moiety of the Salary Perquisites or

Emoluments which he hath received or secured in the
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Exercise of the administration of the said Gov^ from

the Time of the Death of the said Sir Henry Moore

until the day of the arrival ,of his said Lordship with-

in this Gov^ when according to the Complainants own
showing, no Title Claim or Interest is pretended, or

set np,ln the said Bill for his Majesty, to any Salary

Berquisite or Emolument, which have been received

by, or accrued to tliis Def between the Time of the

Death of the said Sir Henry Moore, and the date of

the Commission of his said Lordship, the present Gov’^

in Chief, But to the Moiety only of such as may have

been received by or accrued to this Deft, froin the date

of his said Lordship’s Commission nntill his arrival

within the Gov' as aforesaid. And for further Cause

of Demurrer this Deft she\veth that by the said Bill

he is call’d to account for the Moiety of the Penpii-

sites tfe Emoluments, as well as of the Salary accrued

to or received or secured by him from the Time of the

Death of the said Sir Henry Moore untill the day of

the arrival of his said Lordship within this Gov' as

aforesaid, when according to tlie Complainant’s own

shewing, his said late Majesty King William the 3d

by the^aid pretended Declaration which is alledged

in the said Bill to be the Begulation and Establish-

ment in the Premises, did in fact reserve no more than

the disposal of one half of the Salary from the date of

the Commission of such Gov' in Chief to the Lime of

his arrival at the Place as aforesaid. And for further

Cause of Demurrer this Deft sheweth that he is re-

quired l)y the said Bill to discover and set forth how
much of the Salary, Perquisites and Emoluments for

which he is called to account, he hath taken A i-e-

ceived Security for, whether real or jjersonal, what

Lands or other Things he hath taken in lieu of any

sum of money arising tberefrom, and what other Lands

have been purchased by him or any Person, A whom,

for himself or othei*s, and for whom, with any^ and

how much of any Part of the said Salary, Penpiisitp

A Emoluments, and how much was agreed to be i)aid
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for such Lands or other Things respectively. TTliere-

as according to the Comp^* own shewing this Deft, is

i*e(pnred, and such is the Scope of the Bill to pay tfe

satisfy one full ^loiety of the Salaiy Percpiisites ct;

Emoluments accruing l)etween the Times in the said

Bill inenti'uied, and not to assign such securities if

taken, or to convey such Lands if Purchased or any
])art thereof for the use of his Majesty. And this

Deft is therefore advised that he ought not to be calFd

in Question touching such securities or Purchases or

coinj)elled to render any account concerning the same,

tliis DP conceiving a discovery thereof to be altogether

foreign and impertinent A sought after with no other

view than to vex and injure this DP by representing

him as a fraudulent Bankrupt. M^herefore and for di-

vers other Errors A Imperfections appearing in the

Bill this Dft. doth Demurr to such part hereof as afores*^

and hund)ly Prays the Judgment of this honourable
Court whether he shall be compelled to make any
answer to such part of the said Bill as is so demurred
unto. x\nd as to the residue of the said Bill this Dft.

saveing and reserving to himself all benefit and ad-O O
vantage of Exception to the fiupeidections Defi-

ciencies thereof Jjotli Amwev and say That for any
Thing he knows to the contrary, it may be true that

his late Majesty King AVilliam the 3^^ might at the

time in the Bill mentioned, have caused a Declaration
to be made at the Treasurv of England, relating to the

Salaries of L*' Gov""^ Commanders in Chief and Presi-

dents of the Council in the Plantations u])on occasion

of the death or absence of the Gov. in Chief; but
whether the same is truely set forth by the ComjjP
this Deft, doth not know nor admit, having never seen

the original entry at the Ti-easury, or any Certified

or authenticated Copy thereof, and therefore leaves

the Comj)P to the production of proofe thereof, as the

Law directs : but that such Declaration became an
Estalilishment, or that in conserpience thereof our now
Loid the King, and his roval Progenitors, Kings A
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Queens of England have in all or any of their Instruc-

tions since o^iveii to their Gov*" in Chief of tlie said

Province directed according to the Form <k Effect of

tlie said supposed Pegulation of his s^ late Majesty
King AVilliam the 3*^ as the Comp^ in the sd Bill

alledges, this DeP doth deny and this Dft farther

Answering doth admit that it may l)e true tliat among
the Instructions from Time to Time given to the Gov''

in Chief, there was an Instruction of the same import
with that in the Bill mentioned as one of the royal In-

structions to the s*^ Sir Henry Moore, Bart, late Gov''

in chief of this Province—And this Deft, further

Answering doth admit it to be true that his present

Majesty, by his Letters Pattent under the great Seal

of Great Britain, bearing date as in the Bill mentioned,

did constitute and appoint the s*^ Sir Henry Moore,
deceased, to be his Capt Genl & Gov'' in Chief of the

s‘^ Province and that in the same Commission, and all

other Commissions to Gov''® in chief of this Province

heretofore given, the Powers of Government in case of

a Governors Death or absence are granted to such

Person as shall be appointed L* Govb And in case

there be no JJ Gov'' to tlie eldest Councelloi* or Person

first named in the royal Instructions accompanying the

same Commission. And that tlie same Commissions do
severally referr to the Instructions and Command such

Gov'' or Commander in chief to execute the several

powers and directions granted or to be granted by the

s*^ Commission and the Instructions therewith given, or

by such further powei*s. Instructions and authorities as

should at any time after lie granted or appointed under

his Majesty’s Signet or royal Sign Manual, or by Order
in Privy Council. And this Dft. further Answering
doth admit that for the better regulation and direction

of the s*^ Sir Henry Moore in the duties of his s'^ office

his Majesty was pleased to give unto him the s'^ Sir

Henry Moore, certain Instructions under his Majesty’s

Signet and roval sign Manual bearing date as in the Bill

for that purpose mentioned, in which Instructions this
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Dft. clotli admit there is an article in sul)stance as in the

Bill for that purpose set forth. And this Dft. further

answering dotli admit that at oi‘ about the Time in the

Bill for that purpose specified the s*^ Sir H. Moore
arrived in this Province, and publicly notified his s*^

Commission, and that he thereby became legally in-

vested Governor in Chief of this Province, and took

upon himself the Exercise of the s'^ office and Place, as

in the Bill is mentioned. But tli^t by virtue thereof

or of anv Thino: in the Bill alleds^ed the s*^ Sir H. M.
became subject and lialde to the Regulation A establish-

ment pretended in the said Bill to be directed by the

Declaration of his late Majesty King William the

3rd, as the Comp? in the sd. Bill suggests, this Deft

doth not believe or admit, but for the reasons hereafter

assio:ned denvs. And this Deft, further answering

doth admit that the s*^ Sir H. M. departed this Life at

or about the same time in the said Bill for that purpose
mentioned, and that thereby the Gov^ A Command of

this Province devolved on this Deft, and this Deft,

saith that before that time (to wit) on or about the

day of April in the year of our Lord 1761, his

present most gracious Majesty King George the 3^^ by
his royal Commission under his royal sign Manual A
Signet bearing date the day and year last aforesaid did

constitute and appoint this Dft. to be his Majesty’s Lt
Gov’' of the said Province and the Territories depend-

ing thereon in America in the Words following (Here
the Commission is inserted at length) as by the said

Commission ready to be produced to this Hou*"^® Court,

fully appears. And this Deft, further answering doth
admit that by virtue of the s*^ royal Commission He
this Dft. upon the death of the said Sir H. M. received

the original Instructions given by his s*^ present Majesty
under his Signet and roval Sign Manual to the s’^ S. H.
M. and therefore well knows of the s^ Instructions as

the Bill charges, and that he accordingly took upon
himself the administration of Gov*' But that this Dft.

kaew of the Regulation or Establishment in the Bill
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supposed to liave been made respectin^^ tlie Salary Per-

(piisites and Emoluments of Gov^ by his said late Ma-

jesty King William the and that he thereby became

iiab'le to the articles and Things in the said pi’etended

Estaldishment contained, or entitled only to the benefit

and advantage thereby alledged in the Bill to be pro-

vided and estaVdished for theld Gov" Sl Comd" in Chief

of this Province (that is to say) to one half only of the

Salary Perquisites cfe^moluments accrueing by or from

the administration of Gov^ untill another Gov" in Chief

of the Province should arrive, or that this Dft. knew or

had the least reason to believe or suppose thaf the other

INfoiety thereof, from the date of the commission of such

Gov" 'in chief untill his arrival within this Govb of

Bight belonged to or in any manner could be required

clauned or demanded for our said Lord the King to be

dis])osed of according to his royal Will & Pleasure, or

that the same was to be received by this Dft for the use

of his Majesty, or to be accounted for ])y this Dft. as

his Maj esty’s 'Ikailiff, Beceiver or Trustee as in the said

Bill is most untruely suggested this Dft doth Deny. On
the contrary this Dft. further answering saith, that he

this Dft understood and took it for granted that all the

Salary Penpiisites & Emoluments which miglit accrue

or ari'se for tlie administration of Govh by the Dft from

the Time of the Death of the sd Sir H. M. untill the

arrival of another Gov", in chief would become the sole'

aud absolute Bight Property of this Deft without

diis being chargeable or accountable for a moiety or any

l^art thereof to our said Lord the King or to any other

whomsoever. And this Dft saith he conceives & is ad-

vised that he formed this conclusion on just grounds,

A that it is corrol)orated and confirmed by the royal

Instruction given to the s^^ Sir 11. M. and particularly

set forth in the CompP" Bill, in Avhich altho’ his Majes-

ty has been pleased to declare it to be his royall M ill

Pleasure that when it should hap])en that the s‘^ Sir

IL jM. should be absent from N. Y. one full Moiety

of the Salary & of all Perquisites and Emoluments
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wliicli iiiiglit otlierwise l)ecome due unto Liin, should

during tlie time of his al)seuce he paid and satisfied un-

to such (iovh L* Gov^ Coniinander iu Chief or Presi-

dent of tlie Council who should be resident upon the

Place for the Time l>eipg, which is thei’eby ordered and
allotted for his maintainauce cC for the better support

of the dignity of this Gov* Yet no provision, disposi-

tion or even mention is Inade of the salary, Perquisites,

or emoluments which might arise or accrue in ease of

tlie death of tlie s*^. Sir H. M. much less has his Majesty
thereby resei*ved to himself the disposal of a Moiety
thereof, from the Death of the s'^ Sir H. M. untill the

arrival of his Lordship, as in the s*^ Bill is groundlessly

suggested
;
and that no such Reservation Regulation

or estaldishment, at least since the demise of the s"^

late King M". the 3^^ ever was intended or took place

within this Gov*, this Dft humbly conceives is made
more evident from the several royal Instructions to

former Gov*"" in Chief referred to by the Comp*, and
which he alledges and this Deft, admits to have been
of the same import with that to the s*^ Sir H. M. above
set forth in neither of which the Regulation or Estab-

lishment, with respect to the Salary Perquisites or Emol-
uments, which might accrue to a L*. Gov*. Com*, in

Chief or President of the Council, for the Exercise of

of the administration of Gov*, on the death of the

Gov*, in Chief, as inferred by the Compl*, from the

Declaration of the said late K. W. the 3'* is any wise

adoj)ted, revived continued oi* inforced, nor is any ])ower

of disposing of a Moiety or any part of such Salary
Per(piisites ct Emoluments mentioned or reserved to

the Crown in any or either of those Instructions. And
this Dft saith that he hath for upwards of hfty rears

last past, from time to time been Commissioned and em-
jdoyed in this Gov* in various public offices by his present

Majesty and several of his royal Predecessors which
hath given him constant opportunity to be acquainted
with the public Business offices, and most of the Gov*^

A Comd*" in Chief of this Province from the year of
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our Lord 1720 when lie was first appointed Surveyor
(7en\ and shortly thereafter one of his Majesty’s Coun-
cil, down to the present Time, that during this long

Period the Administration of Gov^ on the Death of the

Gov'’ in Chief, hath frequently devolved on L‘ Gov*" and
President of the Council, and this Dft allways under-

stood, and lias good reason to lielieve, that upon every
such Event, which hath from Time to Time hapen’d,

the Gov’’ Com'’® in Chief or Presidents of the Council

who respectively exercised the Administration of Gov^
received and enjoyed the whole Salary Perquisites

A Emoluments which arose during their respective

Administrations in such contingencies, and that no
claim was on any such occasion interposed for the

Crown thereto, or to the disposal of any part there-

of, except in one single Instance, which this Dft begs

leave to relate. In the year of our Lord 1731, John
Montgomerie, Esq'’, then Gov'’ in chief of the Prov-

ince dying, and the administration devolving on Rip
Van Dam, Esq. at that time President of his Maj-
esty’s Council, some time thereafter William Cosliy,

Esq. who had succeeded as Gov'’ in Chief arrived in

this Province and caused a claim to be interposed in

behalf of tlie Crown to one half of the Salary A Per-

quisites which had accrued to and been received by
the said Ri]) Van Dam, in tlie course of his admin-

istration, between the death of the said Gov'’ Mont-
gomerie and the arrival of the said Gov'’ Cosby, and
this Dft well remembers and doubts not he shall be

able to prove that the s*^ claim A the Proceedings

thereon were generally esteemed unprecedented A
groundless, and excited great clamour A Discontent,

and tho’ a Suit was commenced to compell the ,sd. Rip
Y. D. to account in his Majesty’s Court of Exchequer
before the Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature

which tliis Deft, then understood and verily believes

was advised by the then Attorney General and Coun-

cil for the Crown to be the pro})er Judicature for

the determination of a Controversy, so similar in its
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circumstances to the present, yet the prosecution tliere-

of was afterwards relinquished without ])roduceing

any other Etfects than violent animosities wliich to

tlie great disquiet of the Gov^ long I’emained unex-

tinguished, the s"^ R. V. D. finally retaining as this

Dft is iiiformd believes, hopes if necessary to

prove the enjoyment of the full salary Penjuisites

w^ had accrued during such administration. And this

Dft. further answering saitli, that he is informed cfe be-

lieves tfe doubts not he shall be able to prove that at

the Time of the s*^ supposed Declaration of his late

Majesty K. W. the ife for some years thereafter

Duties were raised from Time to Time within this

Gov^ by acts of Legislature, & granted to the Crown,
to l.)e disposed of and appropriated according to the

royal Will Pleasure without restraint or reserve, cC

that such Duties, as they were from Time to Time
raised cC collected were paid into the Hands of a Ke-

ceiver G* ajDpointed by the Crown and independent of

the G^ Assembly. At this Period his Majesty with-

out the intervention of the s*^ G1 Assembly, by his roy-

al Instructions or otherwise ascertained cC granted the

Salary which should be paid to his Gov”* in chief out

of the s'^ Revenue. And this Dft. conceives that while

the s'' Fund and Establishment subsisted his Majesty
could rightfully enjoin a submission to the Terms men-
tioned in the s'' Declaration respecting such Salary, or

any other which his i*oyal Wisdom might direct. The
Gov’’ L*' Gov. Coind’’® in chief then receiving their

support from his immediate Bounty. Xor in case of

the death of a Gov’' in chief could there have been any
impropriety in reserving for his own royal disposal a

Moiety or any part of the Salary appointed for that

ofiice, and therefore if the Estaldishment inferred by
the Comp'^ from the s'' Declaration took place in this

Province at the above Period which this Dft neither

knows nor admits, it might be reconciled to the princi-

ples of Reason and Justice. But this Dft. saith that

he is iiiform’d and believes, and doubts not he shall be
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al)le to prove that for a great iiiim])er of years last

])ast the al)ove iiieiitioiied mode of providing and gi’ant-

ing a Revenue to the Crown l)y '^)rovincial Acts of Leg-
islature indehnitely and without a])propriation liath

been abolislied, and instead thereof the usage now is,

and long liath been to jdace all the Revenue so I’aised

into tlie Hands of a Ti*easurer appointed by the House
of Assembly, and only to appropriate the same ])y tlie

authority of the Gov’’ the Council and General Assem-
bly. That since this change the H. of Assembly have
retained the power of tixing by their o\vn Resolutions,

the Salaries of the Governors A other officers who are

sup])oi*ted at the public expense, which receives the

concurrence of the Ch’own no otherwise, than by the

the Gov""^ assent to the Law providing for the payment
of such Salaries. And this Dft. further saith that tho’

formerly such Provision for the support of the Gov*’'’

and other public Officei's was frequently made for the

Term of five years together, yet for many years last

past, the same hath been granted annually and for the

service of the curi'eiit year. And this Deft, saith that

if such Establishment concerning the Salaries of the

Governor or ConuP in Chief as is suggested in the Bill,

ever ])revail’d in this Gov* it is reasonable to conclude

that it must have i)een relinquished and laid aside

when the Crown not only submitted to the Assemblies
fixing the Salary, but enjoyed no longer any po^ver,

but a. negative thro’ the Gov*" or a Right of Re])eal

over the Fund from which it was produced. And this

Dft. humbly conceives that where the Salary is the

free (frant of the Peojde by their Representatives, con-

firmed by act of Legislature it is utterly improbable to

suppose that his sacred Majesty or any of his royal

Ancestors could have meant or intended by their In-'

structions to secure or reserve to themselves a share oi*

Interest in, or a Right of action to any Salary so

granted in Reconq:)ence for the services of their L*

Gov*" or Coup® in chief, and for the support of tlie dig-

nity of their Gov*. And from hence the said Deft
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conceives it is easy to be accounted for wliy siicdi reser-

vation as is contended by the Coinp‘ and which is the

ground of this suit, is not contain'd in, nor can be in-

ferrVl from the royal Instructions of his s'^ ])i-esent

Majesty to the s'* Sir H. M. or any' former Instructions

to which the said Bill refers. And altho’ this Dft. is

apj)rised that the Instruction respecting the Salary, in

its ]:>resent Form, and as it has for many years l)een

handed down, appears to be inconsistent with the

Eight and Title derived from immediate and ])ersonal

Grants of the provincial Legislature to the Gov*’" in

chief or to the Gov*"® or Commanders in chief, in

whom the Salaries have from Time to Time been
vested, yet this Dft. conceives that the continuance of

such Instructions from a Period, when considering the

Eight of the Crown to the sole and absolute disposal

of the public Eevenue, it might have been proper and
elfectual, to latter, and the present Times, when, in tlie

JudgnP of this Deft, it could not and cannot be obli-

gatory, may be attributed to Inattention, with res]:)ect

to the alteration of the Eevenue, and the present Mode
Established for the support of Govb If not, to an
opinion that such an Instruction however destitute of

legal force, might have sufficient influence on the Gov’’

in chief, from prudential motives, from the fear of his

Majesty’s displeasure, and the loss of office in case of

disobedience. And that such Instruction is chiefly,

if not altogether calculated to enforce the suljmissiou

of the Gov’ in Chief, and to protect and secure the L*
Gov’ and Com’ in Chief this Dft. concludes may be
collected from the Terms in which it is expressed.

And this Deft further answering doth admit that he
this Dft. during the Time in the Bill for that purpose
mentioned continued as L* Gov’ and Comd’ in Chief to

exercise the administration of the Gov* of this Province.

And this Dft. further saith that iu and by a certain

Act of the Legislature of this Province made and
passed at the City of Xew York on the 27**’ Day of

January iu this present year of our Lord 1770 Entitled
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an Act for the payment of the salaries of the several

officers of this Colony and other purposes tlierein

mentioned, it is enacted that the Ti'easnrer of this

Colony, should and he thereby was directed and re-

(piired among other Things to pay unto this Dft. as L*

Gov*" of this Pi’ovince for his administring the Gov^
thereof fi’om the 12*'^ day of September 176h to tlie

day of k^epT 1770, after the rate of £2000 p"" annum,
wliich sum (as well as the several other sums thei’ein

a})plied are tliereby directed to be paid by the Treasurer

on WaiTant or Warrants to be drawn by this Dft. or

tlie Coind*’ in Chief for the Time being, by & with the

advice Sl consent of his Majesty’s Councill of this

Colony, and that the llec*"^ of this Dft. and of the sev-

eral Persons named in the s"^ Act, endorsed on the S*^

W^ should be to the Treasurer good vouchers and Dis-

charges for so much as should be thereby acknow-
ledged to be received, as by the s*^ act of Legislature,

to ^vhich the Dft. referrs, and on which he relies, here

ready to be produced may more fully appear. And
this Dft. further answering saith, that he hath received

no salary for the administration of the s'^ Gov*' from the
1"*' day of SepP last past untill the 18*'*' day of Octo''

last when his Lordship the now Gov'' in chief arrived

'within this Province, no provision being hitherto made
by Law^ for that purpose But this Dft. furthe]* answer-

ing doth admit that by force and virtue of the before

mentioned Act he hath received from Abi*. Lott, Esq.

Treasurer of the s‘* Colony the sum of £1827: 17: 1.

being tlie amount of this Deft. Salary as L^ Gov"
afores'* and pi*ovided for and given to him by the s'*

Act for administring the Gov* aforesaid from the

second day of January last past, being the date of his

Lord^ Commission as Gov" in chief as afores'* untill

the s'* first day of Sept" now last past (that is to say)

after the Bate of the said £2000 p" Annum, which first

mentioned Sum of £1827 : 17 : 1. was paid by the s'*

Treasurer to this Dft. in ])ursuance of the s'* act and of

a W * or W*® issued before his Lord^ arrival by this
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Dft as Gov’’ S: Comd'' in cliief by and with the

advice and Consent of his Majesty’s Council, agreeable

to the directions of the s‘* act. x\nd this Dft. saith

that the Salary between the days last mentioned
being granted to and vested in him by an express

Law, He conceives and is advised that he is not

chargeable cC cannot be compellable to pay any part

thereof to our now Lord the King, or to any other

Person who is or may be authorized to receive the

same for his Majesty’s use. This Dft. expressly deny-

ing that it came to his Hands for the use of his s"^

Majesty in the proportion in the Bill ^Mentioned, or in

any other Proportion, or as his Majesty’s Bailiff Ee-

ceiver or Trustee, as in the Bill is untruly suggested.

But declarinor and Insisting .that he received the same
every part thereof as the free grant of his Majesty’s

Subjects of this Province, for his this Dft^ Services

in the administ]*ation of the s*^ Gov^ for the Time afores"^

as in duty to his Majesty and in obedience to his royal

Instructions to the s*^ Sir H. M. this Dft. might lawfully

do. And he humbly hopes that as he neither was nor

is conscious of any Trust respecting the s*^ Salary to

which he was or can be subject for the Kings Benefit

Kor of any obligation to account for the same or any
part thereof to any Person whomsoever. But received

the whole thereof on a firm perswasion and in full con-

fidence that it was his own absolute Propej'ty, so he
may be permitted to keep and enjoy it without controul

or mollestation, as in justice and good Conscience he
conceives he has an undoubted Eight. And this Dft.

further saith that shortly after the arrival of his LoixP
the Gov’’ in chief this Dft. received a verbal Message
from his s"^ LoixP by his private Secrettary CapP Foy,
with a Paper entitled an Exti-act of a Letter f]-om the

Earl of Hillsborough to Lord Dunmore dated White-
hall, July 16*^ 1770, which is in the Words A figures

following : The inclosed copy of a Declaration made
by King William at the Treasury Board in 1098, will

inform your Lordship of the Eegulation established
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with j-espect to the Emoluments of the Gov"^ in Am-
erica, in case of a Dissolution of Gov^ l)y the Death or

absence of the Chief Gov^ And it is his ^lajesty’s

Pleasure that a Moiety of the Percpiisites and Emolu-
ments of the Gov^ of New York be accounted for and
paid to your Lordship from the date of your Commis-
sion to the Time of your arrival, signed Hillsborough.

And this Dft. saith that conceiving by the said Letter

A Message that his said Lordship the Gov*" in chief

expected that this Dft. would pay iiim one half of the

Percpiisites A Emoluments of this Gov*' from the date

of his Lordsp” Commission to the Time of his arrival,

this Dft. express’d to the s^ Captain Foy his surjirise

at a Demand so unexpected, and represented to him
the Reasons A Objections which thus occui-red to him
against the Justice thereof. That the said Capt" Foy
a])])eared to decline the subject, and recpiested this Dft.

to let him know what answer he should return to his

Lordship. And this Dft. then desired him to accpiaint

his Lordship that he would attend him the next Morn-
ing on the s"^ subject. That accordingly this Dft.

waited upon his Lordship and rejieated to him his

Reasons A Olpectioiis against a compliance with the s^

Demand. That his Lordship seemed to evade any
argument, but insisted in strong Terms that his Majesty
had a Right, that it was his Duty to jjrosecute for it,

and that he dared not do otherwise. And this Dft.

saith that haveins: no other Evidence than an unauthen-

ticated Extract of a Letter fi’om the said Earl of Hills-

borough to his said Lordship the Gov*" in chief he can-

not admit it to be a legal or sufficient Declaration of

his Majesty’s Pleasure in a Matter of so much moment
to this Dft. but leaves the Compk to the proofe thereof

as the law directs. And this Dft. also submits to his

said Lordship whether the said Extract or the Letter

itself were it produced A proved is a projier and legal

Grant or disposal by his Majesty, of his Interest, if

any he has in the said Salary, so admitted to Ije received

by this Dft. as afores^ or a sufficient A legal ap)point-
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ment of Lis Lordship as his Majesty’s Trustee or

Iteceiver to receive, sue for, accpiit dischai-ge the

same. And if it should be adjudged by his LoitL to

amount to a Grant thereof to his LoitL or only to an
appointment tfe substitution of his Lord*’ as his JVlajesty’s

Trustee or Keceiver, to sue & call this Dft. to account

and to Keceive
;
and acquit Discharge this Dft. from

the same, whether in either case his LoixL ought to

take Cognizance in a course of Equity of this Cause
respecting the Salary so answered unto ])y this Dft.

as afores^ And this Dft. doth deny all unlawfull

Combination A; Confederacy without that any other

Matter or Tiling in the Complt® said Bill of Complaint
contain’d material or effectual for this Dft. to make
answer unto, and not herein before Demurr’d and
answer’d unto, confess’d or avoided, traversed or

denyed is true. All which Matters and Things this Dft.

is ready to aver justify maintain & prove as this hoiC'®

Court shall order and direct. And this Dft. humbly
Prays to be hence dii^miss’d with his reasonable Costs

Charges in this behalf most wuongfully sustain’d.

James Duane to Lt. Gov. Colden.

New York, 28*^ November 1770.

Honour’d Sir,

It is not unusual to court the rising Sun, nor are

the Ties of Duty always strong enough to resist its In-

fluence. This may in some measure apologize for the

Caution of my Brethi*en. For my part I never yet was
a Courtier

;
nor can be charged with a single Instance

of refusing my assistance to any one of whose Cause
I had a good opinion. I shall not now sacrifice my
Integrity or Independence to the Fear of giving offence.

If the Esteem of a great Man, or even an Office of

some profit, are not to be enjoyed but on such humilia-

ting Terms I must be content to Lose them. I shall

18

I
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therefore perform the Trust you repose in me with
Cheerfulness and Fidelity. I have considered all your
Remarks on the Bill. * Some material Things have es-

caped you. One indeed which I think the Principle.

You’l be pleased to recollect, that King AVilliam in his

declaration which is the ground work of this suit only

reserves to himself the Disposal of a Moiety of the

Salary without any mention of perquisites or Emolu-
ments. Xow supposing the Declaration capable, which
it is not, of establishing a Bight in the Crown to half

the Salary, it still does not affect the perquisites.

Keith er does the Salary now in question fall within its

meaning, the moiety there spoken of being that which
might become due or be allotted to the Governour in

chief
;
Imt here the Salary is a personal Grant to your

Honour as Lieut. Governour by act of Legislation.

This seems to me a fair Construction, especially as at

lea-'<t this Declaration ought to be construed strictly,

the power being so questionable. In my judgment, if

no more could be offered, it would constitute a full

Defence. I could point out many other essential Ob-
jections, but they are referred for a more mature De-
liberation. As you are unfortunately circumstanced,

it is much easier to suo:o:est than to take advantao^e of

them in a Course of proceeding. For which we must
carefully avoid a submission of the merits, I could wish
in the Defence to include everything that can be sug-

gested to expose the unreasonableness of the claim.

With this view I have some tlioughts of answering fully

as to the Salary, which considering the act, your com-

mission, the usage Ac. may I presume ])e done without
Danger

;
and confining the Causes of Demurrer to the

Perquisites A Emoluments, approving of your Resolu-

tion not to enter into any discussion respecting them.

Tlie appeal will be the grand point. If the Demurrer
is overruled, the course is to order the Deft to answer.

It will be insisted that if before the merits are disclos’d

an appeal cou’d lie to the King and Council there wou’d
be no End of Delay, and the Court must become use-
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less and bnrtliensoine.. Tins objection I fear cannot be

easily removed. I shall be ^lad of your Thoughts of it.

Tlie Plea to the Jurisdiction is another point of

Difficulty. The Cause in itself as stated by the CompP
is not improper for Ecpiity Jurisdiction

;
For the princi-

pal has a Right to call his Trustee to account on oath

;

a Sanction which the common Law does not furnish

;

and as a Trustee you are now considered in this pro-

ceeding. It is true in your case proof may be had of

every thing actually received, yet it is possible a Gover-
nor might accpiire Emoluments secretly : That possi-

bility alone is I think good ground for the Interposition

of Equity. Then it cannot be elicited from the Bill

that the chancellor is interested, whatever may be the

Fact, a bare authority to receive, which is set forth,

not implying Property : and you know Sir that if you
j^lead to the Jurisdiction you cannot take advantage of

a single Fact or circumstance, but must rest upon the

Case as they have stated in proof of the Interestedness

of the Judge. I mention these points as they are most
necessary for your immediate Consideration, that you
may be able to take up the Defence in a just point of

Light
;

ife determine on the propriety of the plan above
hinted.

I am, hon*^ Sir, with the greatest Respect, your most
obedient humble servant

Ja® Duane.
Lieut. Goveimour Colden.

To James Duane Esq.

Spring Hill, Dec’’ 2*^ 1770.

Dear Sir,

I am extremely obliged to you for the trouble you
take in my aifair. As I confide intirely in your ability

and fidelity, I must trust to you as to the method of con-

ducting for as to that part I am entirely ignorant.
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As I did not think that King Williams Declaration
is of any force now, I did not attend to it with any
accuracy, but certainly what you observe is very
material.

I have always considered that the Right a Man has
for any Thing in his Possession can only be tryed in a

Court of Common Law. If I have the Right I am not
the Bailiff of any other Person in any Construction.

Q. Whether a Secrettary of State can by his Letter

only Impower any Person to Receive the Kings DeV)ts

A to discharge them 6z whether a Decree in Chancery
can be a sufficient Discharge. If a Secretary of States

Letter be of sufficient authority whether it ought not

to be set forth verbatim and the whole of it, Vjecause

the powers given may be restrained to certain Circum-
stances A limited—and it may appear from it that the

money is given to the Gov"" for his use.

If a Court of Chancery, have no authority relating

to the Kings Debts, nor cannot determine the Right,

then the Proceedings must be entirely vexatious & in-

jurious, and an appeal ought Certainly to be allowed.

The Ecpiity side of the exchequer seems to exclude the

cliancery from intermeddling in any case of the King’s

Debts. The Barons of Exchequer who judge between
the King and subject were always quam din hene

gesserint.

May I not in the Demurrer apply to his Lordships

honour whether he be not interested in the event of the

suit A expects to Receive what is Recoveied to his

own use, A whether he will take upon himself to judge

in such Suit.

Blackstone is so very explicit in asserting that Ap-
peals are allowed from interlocutory Decrees in Equity,

that I cannot doubt of his writing on good authority.

If on any case an appeal be allowed it must be in mine.

However I would appeal on Blackstone’s authority &
let it be refused—the refusal must be at their peril.

May we not appeal to the King without adding in

his Privy Council because the appeal may be to the
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King in Parliament and my Councill in England may
chuse which.

As I am now in the Country & my age Healtli

such that I cannot traveil without endangering my Life a

long Timehnaybe desired insisted on to plead or answer.

I can make oath that I have received no perquisite

or Emolument but what may be discovered by the

officers of the Crown, Except the letting of the Island

on rent which Lord Dunmore knows from Dean.

I have given yon the trouble of what occurred to me
at present <fe again add that I entirely trust to your

Prudence, and that I very affectionately, D"' Sir.

P. S. Mr. Fairborn assures me that it is tlie Com-
mon Practice in Jamaica to appeal from interlocutory

Decrees, and o:ives some Instances where be was con-

cerued bimself, and I am perswaded Blackstone knows
it to be tbe common practice in England when be

wrote. It is a point of tbe greatest consequence in

this case.

To Arthur Mairs, Esq.

Spring Hill, Xew York, Jan^ 17^^ 1771.

Sir,

Tbe inclosed are abstracts of tbe Bill in Chancery,

filed by our Attorney General against me by direction

of tbe Earl of Dunmore
;
and of tbe Demurrer and

and answer wbicb I bave put in, by my Attorney, M""

Duane. We were under a Buie to argue in support of

tbe Demurrer on tbe 3*^ of this month, but M'' Duane
loseing bis eldest son tbe Day before, bis Lordship
condescended to postpone tbe bearing to tbe 10^^ M*'

Duane delivered bis argument on that day, before a

very unusual Audience in tbe Chancery Court for sel-

dom any one but tbe Parties attend there. On this

occasion a good many Gen" attended and many more
M^ould bave gone, bad not tbe Court been held in bis
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Lordships House, contrary to a Proclamation issued

by himself appointing the Court of Chancery to be held

in the City Hall. The Court and audience waited near
an Hour for His Lordship,—at length it appeared that

M"" Smith, the Councill for the Bill, had been all that

Time Closetted with His Lordshij)
;
this was taken

notice of by every Body present.

]\P Duane thought the Demurrer of such consequence

as to Deserve a written Argument. He acquitted him-

self much to my satisfaction, and I hear his Per-

formance is greatly applauded by the audience. I

shall enclose a copy of the Argument, if it can be made
before the Packett sails. He is obliged in the mean-
time to make a copy for the complainant, they having
agreed to give each other copies of their Pleadings

;

this may prevent his getting one ready to send you.

The Complainant under a Buie to argue on the 7^*" of

February. Never before did a Chanceiy suit in this

Province proceed with such rapidity. However, I

hope to hear from you, and the Council you have em-

ployed for me, before his Lordship can give a Decree
upon the Demurrer. Hitherto we have asked no Time,
notwithstanding we were deprived of a week which
we were legally intitled to : but if his Lordship should

appear still disposed to give us such short days we shall

interpose, and shew how unusually and unreasonably

we have been driven in a cause of the greatest import-

ance that ever was in this Court—a Cause entirely

new and unprecedented.

I was informed many years agoe, by one of our Gov-
ernors that the EstaV)lishment for Lieut. Governors,

was directed in the original Entjy of the Kings Pleas-

ure to be one half of the salary and all -Perquisites

and Emoluments. And that a dark had been Pre-

vail’d upon to interpolate the single Word (of) thereby

rendering it one half of the Salary and of all Perquis-

ites and Emoluments. The anecdote is strongly im-

pressed on my mind, and it now occurs to me that the

interpolation may have been made in the Treasury
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Entry of King William’s Declaration : or it may be
found that this Little material word is not on that

Entry. You will please to consult with my council

upon this head, and take their directions for making a

carefull inspection of the original Entry at the

Treasury. For tho’ we deny that the Declaration is

of any force now yet a discovery of such an alteration

would overset every pi*etended effect of it.

It is remarkable that King Williams Declaration,

which as it stands inserted in the Bill is defective, in--

consistent and repugnant to common Justice, would by
striking out the word (of) in that Place become con-

sistent and equitable. The King had a Eight to dis-

pose of the salary according to his Pleasure, at a Time
when it was given solely by him, but he could at no
Time have a Eight to divert the Perquisites Jr Emolu-
ments from the Person who executed the office. By
the Declaration the first is done, omit the Word (of)

the Latter is not done, and the subsequent clauses are

then consistent which in the other case they are not.

There is some uncertainty here about the date of the

Declaration, whether it be in 1697 or 98. I mention
this lest a mistake might mislead you in searching for

the Entry.

I hope you have omitted no opportunity of writing

to me. I now enclose the second Bill of Exchange,
which was left out of my Last Letter The Postage of

all my Letters to you is paid here. I am, etc.
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Lieut. Governor Golden^

ads.

Attorney General,
. Do7n. Rege

In Chancery.

Argument for the
Defendant in support of his

Demurrer.

May it please your Lordship :

L(Mig distinguislied by repeated Marks of tlie Royal
Favour and Confidence, it is with great anxiety the

Lieut. Governor finds it incompatible with his just

Rights, to yield Obedience to the most distant intima-

tion of his majesty’s Pleasure. But in the Eve of Life

to be plung’d into a public defence of those rights, to

encounter the Crown in an expensive and unequal
Course of Litigation, to be marked with tlie Imputation
of a Breach of Trust—in short, to be represented (for

so much he thinks the Bill plainly implies) as a fraud-

ulent Bankru])t who has artfully vested his Estate in

others to elude the hand of Justice, are unlook’d for

misfortunes which he cannot but lament.

Under these Circumstances, My Lord, which equally

affect both his honour and his Interest, we hope this

defence will meet Avith an indulgent Reception. Ap-
prised of its delicate Tendency, and of my inability to

lead in an unbeaten Path, it is too probable, I may fail

in manas^incy it to the best advantage. I shall however,
with the greatest Deference and submission to your
Lordship, endeavour to acquit myself with fidelity and
candour, by omitting nothing I conceive material or

ini])ortant, and avoiding every Thing, which in my
Ojiinion may be trivial or improper. In examining a

Subject Avhich formerly excited the most unhappy con-

tests, and yet has never received a judicial Decision, I

flatter myself I shall stand excused in exercising that
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Freedom which is so necessary iu every enquiry after

Truth, notwithstanding it must oblige us to oppose the

sentiments of his Majesty’s Minister, who by his Letter

to your Lordship, doubtless is perswaded that this

claim is fully justified by ancient Establishment.

Altho’ we are now come to a Hearing on the De-
murrer, yet, as should that prove substantial, his

Majesty’s Title to part of the salary, and to all the

Perquisites and Emoluments will be sapped to the

foundation. The present Debate, reaching the Merits of

the Controversy, is of the utmost Moment. To give it

due weight, to prevent Misapprehensions, and to explain

myself with order A perspicuity, I have not thought it

unworthy of the deliberation of a written argument.

But before we take up the Demurrer itself it is

proper to give some account of the Bill which strip’d

of the incumbrances of form, may be reduced to a few
plain facts. The Declaration of King ^Yilliam is the

Basis on which it is built
;
and it is alledged that atten-

tive to support the Dignity of his Governors in the

Plantations, on the Death or absence of the Chief Gov-
ernor, he was pleased in the year 1698, to cause an
entry to be made at the Treasury Board of England to

this effect

:

“ That on the Death or during the absence of the

Governor in Chief, a full moiety of the sallery and of

all Perquisites Emoluments which would otherwise

become due or were allotted to the Governor in chief,

be paid and satisfied to such L^ Governor or Com-
mander in chief who should be resident upon the Place

for the better support of the Dignity of the Govern-
ment. That the said half salary should not on any
account be diverted for the future fi’om such Lieut.

Governor or Commander in Chief. That the Governor
in Chief should not pretend to receive or take to him-
self upon any account whatsoever any part of the said

half salary^ Perquisites or Emoluments due or accrue-

ing to the Lieut. Governor or Commander in Chief,

during the absence of such Governor in Chief or imtill
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liis arival upon the Place. His Majesty likewise re-

serving to himself the Disposal of the otliei' Moiety of

the said Salary^ from the Date of the Commission of

such Governor in Chief uiitill his actual arrival within
the Government.”

Tins is charged in the Bill to be a Eegulation and
Establishment according to the form and etfect where-
of, his present Majesty, and his royal Progenitors,

Kings and Queens of England, have directed in all

their Instructions from that Period
;
among which there

from Time to Time was and is, an article of the same
Import with that to Sir Henry Moore, particularly set

forth— (to wit)
“ And whereas we are willing in the best manner to

provide for the support of the Government of the said

Province, by setting apart a sufficient allowance to such
as shall be our Governor, Lieut. Governor, Commander
in Chief or President of our Council, residing for the

Time being within the same
;
our will and pleasure

therefore is that when it shall happen you shall be
absent from Xew York, one full Moiety of the salary

and of all Perquisites and Emoluments whatsoever,

which would otherwUe become due unto you shall dur-

ing the Time of your ah.^ence be paid and satisfied unto
such Lieut. Governor Commander in chief, or President

of the Council who shall be resident for upon the Place

for the Time being, which we do hereby allot unto him
towards his maintainance and for the better support of

the Dignity of that our Government.”
^ly Lord, as the Title of the Crown centers in this

Instruction and the Declaration, it is necessary that

they should both be kept in view for which reason I

have recited them at larcje. The other Passao^es till

we come to the Belief which is sought, may be briefly

summed up (to wit)

That Sir Henry Moore being constituted Governor
ill Chief arrived and published his Commission on the

Day of Xovember 1765, and was thereby legally

invested in that office. That dying on the 11^^ Day of
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September 1769, the Government devolved on the

Defendant who thereby became liable to the said

Establishment and entitled to one half of the salary,

Perquisites and Emoluments untill another Governor
in chief should aridve

;
and that the other Moiety from

the Date of the Commission of such Governor in chief,

untill his actual arrival of rio^ht belonofed to the Kino;

to be disposed of according to his Royal AVill and
Pleasure : but nevertheless to be received by the Defen-

dant for his Majesty’s use, and to be accounted for as

his Majesty’s Bailiff, Receiver or Trustee. That by
virtue thereof from the second day of January last, the

date of your Lordship’s Commission untill the 18^^ Day
of October when your Lordship arrived, he hath
received for the use of his Majesty and himself in the

Proportions aforesaid Salary, Perquisites cfe Emolu-
ments to a Considerable amount. That his Majesty
hath signified his Royal AVill cfe Pleasure that the

Moiety thereof shall be accounted for and Paid to your
Lordship of which the Defendant hath had due notice.

The scope of the Bill is- therefore to compell the

Defendant to discover what he hath so received since

the Death of the said Sir Henry ^loore—How much of

the salary yet remains unpaid—How much hath
accrued as Perquisites and Emoluments—How much
thereof hath been recovered and what remains un])aid

and by whome—How much he hath taken security for,

and to whome made payable
;
and to set forth such

securities—what real Securities he he hath taken, what
lands or otlier things have been taken in lieu of any
such money, and for how much—What other Lands
have been purchased by him or any other Person, and
whom for himself or others, and for whom, with any
such Money, and how much was paid, or agreed to be
paid for such Lands or other things respectively—And
lastly that his Majesty may be paid and satisfied one
full moiety of all and singular the said Salary Perquis-

ites (k Emoluments.
This is in a few words the substance of the Bill. To
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SO much as seeks a Discovery of the Salary from the

Death of Sii* Henry ^loore to the Date of your Lord-
ships Commission

;
and of all the Perquisites Emo-

luments the Defendant hath Demurred. And to the

residue of the Complaint hath fully answered.
It is our present Business my Lord, to point out and

mention the several causes of Demurrer, and for method
sake, we shall range them under three general Heads
of Enquiry.

1. Whether the Bill establishes a good Title in the

Crown to any thing which is the subject of the De-

murrer.

2. Whether, if our Objections on this point should

be over ruled, a sufficient authority, derived from his

Majesty, is shewn to compell an account, and authorise

a Decree. And
3. Whether, more being Demanded than is war-

ranted by the Claim as set forth by the Complainant,
the Bill on that account oimht not so far to be dis-

,
O

missed I

Under i\\e first general Heads the five first Causes
will properly be applied. The sixth Cause under the

second and the rest shall he assigned to the last Head.
In this order we proceed to consider

1. Whether the Bill establishes a good Title in the

Crown ? We conceive it is fatally defective, and the

Demurrer accordingly avers that :
‘‘ It appears of the

Complainants own shewing that our Lord the King
hath no Title or Equity, whereon such Decree as is

prayed for by the Bill can be grounded or made against

this Defendant.

First because his late Majesty King William the

Third could not hy Law, in virtue of his before men-
tioned Declaration appropriate or reserve for his Boyal
Successors the Salary which after his Demise^ might be
gi-aiited to—or the Perquisites or Emoluments which
might thereafter be acquired or received by the Lieut.

Gov’' or Commander in Chief for the exercise of the

administration, on the death of a Governour in Chief
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It is a remark, my Lord, of an excellent author that

there cannot be a stronger proof of that genuine Free-

dom wliich is the boast of Great Britain than the power
of discussing and examining with Decency and Kespect
the Limits of the Kings Prerogative. However trails-

Cendant^ ai*e not absolute or Indefinite

:

but so ad-

measured by the common law, as we learn by my Lord
Coke (2^^ Inst. 63) that they cannot take away or pre-

judice the Inheritance of the subject. Hence we find

the antient German Maxim so consonant to the Princi-

ples of Nature, of Liberty, of Beason and Society, has
always been esteemed, even when the Prerogative was
at the highest^ a part of the Common Law of England
Nee Regihus infinita ant libera Potesias and according

to Bracton Rex debit esse sub
.
Lege quia Lex facit

Regem.
Upon these Principles in support of onr first Cause

of Demurrer we shall take the Liberty of enquiring

how far the Declaration of King William even had it

been pointed and express would legally reserve a moiety
of the Perquisites tfe Emoluments of administration ?

The term Perquisites from Perguisitus signifies a
Profit or any thing gain’d by ones own Labour or In-

dustry. By Emoluments may be understood all Bene-
fits or advantao:es arising from an office or an Estate.

Both terms seem to be considered in the Declaration

as sinonimous, and perhaps it is difficult as applied to

our subject to form the Idea of a Distinction. But
the word Salary, we shall shew in its proper Place,

implies that reward which is peculiarly assigned by the

Crown or the Leo^islature for the Exercise of the Ad-
ministration.

The Terms thus explained, we beg leave, on the

authority of a learned judge to observe that altho it is

a yiaxiin that the I^ing can do no ivrong it does not

follow that everything transacted in a course of Govern-
ment is List and Laudable. The King is incapable of

doing or thinking wrong
;
he can never mean to do an

imgyroper Thing : in him is no folly or weakness
;
and
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therefore if the Cro'wn should be induced to an act,

contrary to Reason, or prejudicial to the Common
wealth or a private subject, the Law will not suppose
the King to have nieant what was unwise or injurious;

but attributes it to the fault, to the error, or the inad-

vertence of those to whom he commits the manage-
ment of the public concerns.

In this light it is we wish to be understood in treat-

ing of those Acts of Sovereignty which our Subject
points out.

AVe acknowledge that the King is the fountain of all

Honours and Offices. The Constitution hath vested

him with the sole power of dispensing them according

to his Royal Pleasure. But when the Honour or the

office is couferr’d, it is not to be admitted that the

Possessor can arbitrarily be strip’d of the Benefits

annexed to it by Law. A Commoner, for instance,

ennobled is raised to exalted Privile2:es. And is it not_o

repugnant to the principles of the Constitution to sup-

pose that the Prince, by a mere Act of Power can de-

grade him? L^nless for some offence, he cannot be ex-

cluded from a share in the Legislature, and this only by
the Judgment of his Peers. For the worst of crimes,

he cannot be debarred of a Trval at their august

Tribunal. In short he is indebted to the Bounty of the

Crown alone for his elevation, but it is the Law of the

Land which prescribes and secures all the Immunities
flowing from his distinguished Rank. So while an

Office is vested in a subject, the advantages incident to

it are his Inheritance. If in compensation of his ser-

vices, whether of a Public or private nature he obtains

a Reward, if he receives a Salary or Perquisites or

Emoluments for the Exercise of the Duties of his Func-

tions, they become his riglitfull property, which cannot

be alienated without his consent, or forfeited without

his Demerit. I should think the Daily Labourer not

more firmly secured in the enjoyment of his Wages,
than the highest officer in the Benefits legally derived

from his Employments. How indeed can it be con-
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ceivecl tliat, because he is favoured by a gracious Piince
with Preferment that he therefore liolds the AVealth it

has enabled liiin to accumulate on a Tenure more feeble

])recarious than the meanest Peasant enjoys his

Pittance ?

Besides it is humbly submitted to your Lordship
whether a contrary Principle might not be equally de-

rogatory to the honour of the Crown the Bights of

the People ?

AVhat could more diminish our veneration for the

Boyal Character than to see the Prince condescending

to Bargain for a share of the Fruits of his Subjects

Labour and Industry, converting his Lieut. Governor
(to speak in the Language of the Bill) into a Bailiff

:

and assuming a Bight to exact from him a Moiety of

what the Laio^ not the Boyal Munificence has assigned

for his support. I speak it with the greatest submis-

sion—it is unreasonable, it is repugnant to every Idea of

our illustrious Monarchy to suppose a system so con-

tracted could ever have been intended or prevail’d in

the British Dominions.

Nor are the Mischiefs with which it might be j^reg-

nant inconsiderable. Could it be justified with respect

to Plantation Governments
;
might it not on the same

Principle be extended as the Buie for every Place of

P^-ofit under the Crown, from the Lord Chancellor’s

down to the lowest officer in the state ? All might be
made tributary to the Boyal Coffers, and in any Pro-

portion that should be demanded. The consequence

too probable would be that officers of the highest Dig-

nity cC Importance must sink into Discredit, the Public

be badly served, and a Profusion of AVealth draAvn in-

to the Treasury by means which the Constitution never

intended, and which no Policy or Beason can reconcile.

Neither the singularity of the Case, nor the Distance

of Cliniate afford room for Distinction. AA^hat would
be unjust or inexpedient in England must appear in

the same point of Light, tho it has America for its Ob-
ject. I need not to a Peei* of Great Britain, who so
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well understands onr excellent Constitution, to a natural

Guardian of the honour of the Prince and the Rights
of the Subject, expatiate on the evils of which so illib-

eral a system might be })roductive.

May I be permitted only to add that when it ^vas

found necessary in the Parent Kingdom that offices

should contribute to the Kings permanent Revenue no
less authority was conceived effectual than an Act of
Parliament^ which instead of a Moiety, assessed no
more, than a shilling in the Pound on the annual In-

come : I allude to that highly popular statute pass’d in

the 31^^ year of King George the Second.

My Lord, I must not be understood as censuring

King Williams Declaration. The slightest attention

will evince that this gracious Prince had nothing less

in view, than to avail himself of the Perquisites wdiich

might arise in this Government. He has made no
reservation of this nature; nor hath any of his royal

successors. I offer these arguments to combat a con-

struction repugnant to Reason and good Policy, and I

may add to the Princi})les of natural Justice.

Rut even if King William could lawfully have ap-

propriated to himself one half of the Perquisites and
Emoluments^ If it was as dear that he had done it, as

I think it is manifest that he has not, another question

Avill arise. Whether he hath by this Declaration made
such a Reservation in favor of his royal successors ?

And here it is worthy of remark that the appoint-

ment of the Lieut. Governor and the investiture of

those Benefits which appertain to the Office proceeding

from the Kings Royal Favour'^ not upon suit or

Petition but ex mero Motu et sqjeciali Gratia,

My Lord it is a Rule that every Grant of this nature

shall be favourably interpreted, for the Honour of the

Crown and the Benefit of the Subject. Besides Laws
both Human and divine concur in this maxim that the

Labourer is worthy of his Hire—That lie who performs

the Duty is worthy of the Recompence.
It is not therefore refined and subtile Distinctions;
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it is not a strain’d and unnatural Interpretation
;

it

is not the charm of a supposed Establishment, drawn
from ^laterials which speak a different Language,
that can support the present Claim. Nothing (if the

authority was unquestionable) but the clearest and
most explicit Terms, could diminish those Eights which
Reason and Equity have so firmly united to the Posses-

sion of the Office. But the Declaration even with
Respect to the Salary^ for as to Perquisites or Emolu-
ments it is (dtorjetlier Silent, goes no further than to

reserve the Disposal of a Moiety to the King himself]

without the most Distant allusion to liis successors for

whose Benefit no manner of Provision is made. This
alone on the Principle that the Title of the Defendant,
must be liberally expounded will Prove an invincible

obstacle to his Majesty’s Claim, if it rests singly on
this Declaration; and as we shall clearly shew, no
Prince since the Reio^n of King AVilliam, has thought
proper to embrace the same advantage. But l)efore

we proceed to this capital and leading Principle of our
Defense, we shall briefly enforce the next cause in oixler

(to wit)
“ Because, Secondly, the efficacy of the said Declara-

tion, if any it ever had, altogether ceased and expired
with the Life of the said late King ^Villiam

;
nor ever

since hath been, nor now is, of any force or Validity.”

If My Lord the supposed Establishment is unsup-
ported by any thing but the Declaration—If it never
was confirmed by subsequent Instructions, this cause o
Demurrer must be self-evident.

The Declaration was no more than a verbal Direc-

tion of his Majesty, without the advice of Privy Coun-
cil, unauthenticated by any Seal or even the Sign
Manual—hastily and inart

i
fieiently communicated by

Mr. Blaithwait at the Treasury Board. From the
Nature of the Thing it could not have been intended
as a permanent Establishment for according to the
Circumstances of the Colony and the State of the

Revenue fi-om which the Salary was supplied, must
19
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sucli disposal have been just or unjust, suitalde or in-

expedient, and consequently have required alteration.

If for instance it was provided out of the Kings Ex-
chequer, Avhich at the time of the Declaration Avas

notoriously the Case, it AA^as Keasouable that his Majesty
should qualify the Grant on any Terms his Royal Wis-
dom might suggest. But if as at Present and for many
years past it proceeded from the immediate Grant of

the People, they became the Judges of the Service., and
the authors of the JReioard; and then it must be alto-

gether inconsistent for in such case the King Avould

not dispose of his oxen ; but of the Property of another.

dS^emo plus juris in alium transferre potest., epuam ipse

hahet is a maxim of LaAV from Avhich even the soA^ereign

is not exem])ted.

Besides eveiy Royall Commission (except as merely
to prevent a failure of Justice, it derives a temporaiy
Continuance by Act of Parliament) expires on the

Demise of the Prince by Avhose authority it issued
;

and that even Avhere the Tenure is quam diu se hene

(jesserit as is proA^ed from the Avell knoAvn Case of the

Judges; for Avhose Stability an act Passed in the Pres-

ent Reign.

U])on the same Principles that the Comuiission ceased,

the Dis})osition of the Salary (Avhere it is a just Prero-

gative) must depend upon the Pleasure of the Successor.

For it would be folly to suppose that he had not, with

the PoAver of filling up the Office, an equal Right to

appoint the Terms on Avhich it should be held. Ac-

cordingly it is unquestionable, and is so stated in the

Bill that in every Instruction to every Governor the

'Kings Pleasure Avith res])ect to the Salary is expressly

intimated.

But as the succeeding Causes of Demurrer aauU assist

us in clearing up this Point, by comparing the Dec-

laration Avith the subsequent Instj’uctions, Ave shall Pass

on to state and consider them
;
Avhich may be done

Avith less Prolixity, by connecting the .three folioAving

under one vieAv (to AAut).
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Thirdly Because according to the Complainants
own shewing it appears that the regulation directed in

and by the said pretended Declaration of the said late

King from the time of his Demise hitherto, hath not

been nor now is in any wise adopted, received, extended,

enforced, or continued, as a Kule or Establishment for

the support of the Lieut. Governor, Commander in

Chief or President of the Council of the said Pi'ovince
;

in case of the Death of a Governor in chief thereof; Or
for the Disposal or application of the Salary Per-

quisites or emoluments which from time to time, or at

any time have arisen, or accrued, or might arise or

accrue on such contingencies or of a moiety, or of any
Paid thereof.”

“Because, fourthly it appears of the Com])lainants

own shewing that the Boyal instruction on that subject

from Time to Time given to the Governors in chief of

the said Province, since the said Declaration of the

said late King, and referred to in and by the said Bill

;

and the Boyal Instructions in and by the said Bill

mentioned to have been given to the said Sir Henry
Moore and therein particularly set forth, provide and
direct that when it should happen that the respective

Governors in Chief, to whom such Instructions were
respectively given, should be absent from 2^eiv York
one full moiety of the salary Perquisites and Emolu-
ments which would otherwise become due to such
Governor in Chief respectively, should during the Time
of their respective absence be paid unto such Governor,
Lieut. Governor Commander in chief, or President of

the Council, who should be resident upon the Place for

the Time being, for the better support and the Dignity
of the said Government.

Therefore of the Complainants own shewing it ap-

pears that no Begulation or establishment is in any
wise made or provided by the said Instructions to

the said Sir Henry Moore respecting the salary Per-

quisites or Emoluments which have accrued or arisen

in the exei’cise of the Administration aforesaid by the
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Defendant, upon or since the Death of Sir Henry
Moore, and for which the Defendant is called in Ques-

tion. But of such only as might have become due to

the said Sir Henry Moore in Ids Life Time, for the

exercise of the adudnistration aforesaid, during his

absence from New York. And in like manner it ap-

pears that no Begulation or Establishment from the

Time of the pretended Declaration of the said late

King, hath hitherto^ in any wise been made or pro-

vided, by any or either of the Instructions, to nny or

either of the former Governors in chief, in the Bill re-

ferred to, respecting the Salary Perquisites or Emolu
ments, which have accrued or arisen upon or after the

Death of any or either of such former Governors in

chief respectively, during their respective Life Time foi*

the exercise of the administration of the said Govern-

ment in their respective absence from New York.”
“ Eifthly, Because according to the Complainants

own shewing neither our said Lord the King in his

said Commission or instruction to the said Sir Henry
Moore in the Bill mentioned nor in any other act or

Declaration of his Boyal Will and Pleasure to him
signified

;
nor our same Lord the King, nor his Pro-

genitors Kings or Queens of England or Great Britain

,

in either of tlieir Boyal Instructions in the same Bill

mentioned, to any former Governor in chief of the said

Province, have nor hath either of them^ from the Time
of the Pretended Declaration of the said Late King
AYilliam the Third, hitherto reserved or appi'opriated

to himself or themselves, or to either of them res-

pectively, the Moiety of any part of the Salary^ Per-
(luisitex or Emoluments which have arisen or accrued,

or might arise or accrue from the administration of the

Government of the said Province by this Defendant or

SiWjformer Lieut. Governor or Commander in chief on
the death of the said Sir Henry Moore or any former
Governor in chief of the said Province, on tlie Disposal

or application thereof in any wise howsoever.”

first of these three Clauses discloses afatal De-
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feet in the Bill (to 'svit) that it does not appear that

the Establishment on the Death of a Governor in Chief,

inferred from the Dec-laration, hath from the Beign of

King William hitherto, in any wise been revived or

adoj)ted. The second ] daces this Defect in a still more
glaring Light, by objecting that the ve]*y Instruction

on which the Complainant relies to Prove the Estab-

lishment speak a Language the reverse^ and offer the

clearest evidence that it has no existence. The third -

has the same Tendency but is more pointed] striking

at the very Ground and Principle on which the Claim
(was the authority unquestionable) could alone be sup-

ported by urging that, according to the Complainants
own state of the case, neither his pjresent Majesty, nor

any of his Eoyal Progenitors have reserved to them-

selves, a share or Interest in the Salary, Perquisites or

Emoluments of administi ation.

]\Iy Lord if we examine the Declaration with the

least Degree of attention, it must appear very ex-

traordinarv that it has ever met with a construction

unfriendly to the interest of Lieut. Governors or Presi-

dents of the Council. Erom a gracious Begard to their

security it evidently owed its rise and introduction.

It implies that former Governors in chief had un-

warrantably assumed the whole Profits which ac-

crued from the exercise of the Administration durins:

their absence, and left the dignity of Government un-

supported. As if one positive command would not

have been sutficient to suppress this unequitable

practice, it is in the strongest terms repeatedly pro-

hibited. In the First Clause a Moiety of the Salary^

Perquisites and Emoluments in case of the Death or

absence of the chief Governor, are assigned to the

Lieut. Governor or Commander in chief for exercisino^

the administration. The second directs that it shall

not upon any account be diverted from him for the

future. The third peremptorily enjoins the Governor
in Chief, not to pretend to receive or take to himself

upon any account ivhatsoever any Part of it. These
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three different clauses to enforce the mine object, ^dth
the Reservation to the King of the Disposal of the

other jMoiety of the Salary comprise the whole Dec-
laration. Most evident therefore it is, that this measure
was purposely contrived for the security of that Person
Officiating on the Death or absence of the Governor
in Chief, and it is a singular Misfortune, that it should
now be strain’d and expounded to his Prejudice.

And here we beg leave once more to look back to

the Declaration to Discover why the King found it

necessary to interpose his Royal authority. If as at

present, the Salary had been granted to the Com-
mander in Chief by tlie Legislature—If the Perquisites

A Emoluments he might acquire by his actual &
personal services had been fenced by the hnoion Rules

of Laiv, against the reach of the Governour in Chief,

under such circumstances, he who performed the Duty
could not have stood in need of the Royal protection,

which must have proved a dead letter, and of no avail.

For I hope none will suppose that this show of Tender-

ness was only a Delusion not in reality to serve but to

prejudice^ by ushering in a Reservationfor the King^
instead of a Benetitybr his servant. A suspicion so in-

jurious to the memory of a great Prince, cannot but be
rejected with Disgust

;
and yet as applied to the present

case, is not this most apparently its only Effect ? AVhat
advantage does it offer to the Defendant ? I believe

none acquainted with the nature of tins Government
with the present niod^ ofproviding the Salary and the

sources from which Percjuisites and Emoluments are

derived will venture to affirm that abstractedfrom the

Declaration the Lieut. Governor has not a clear and
indisputable Right to every thing which is now drawn
in Question. So that unhappily, what was originally,

intended for the safe Guard of his office is now set up
as the fountain of the King’s Title to a moiety of the

Fruits of his Labour, which he must otherwise have
enjoyed 'without controul.

But to clear this Declaration from the imputation of
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Injustice we need only have recourse to the Time when
it was framed. The Colony was then in a state of

In fancy, and the Power of the King’s Governor and
Right of the sul)ject hut little enquired into or under-

stood. It was but shortly before that the Will of the

Governour and Council was the Law of the Land—the

few Inha1)itants partaking of no Legislative Kepresen-

tation. Indeed the Declaration could only be suited to

a rude state
;
for it presupposes that the Governor in

chief had assumed and might exact the whole Salary

Perquisites <k Emoluments which arose while thyre

icas a vacancy in the ojUce of a rldef Governor, To
whatever source we attribute this strange opinion,

whether to the Countenance of former Ministers, to

the usurpation of chief Governors or to the consent or

acquiescence of the Inhabitants in that dark period,

certain it is that it had prevailed, and that King Wil-

liam was convinced it required Keformatiou. In this

T7e?G, his Declaration was a gracious Interposition in

favour of Lieut. Gov''^ or Commanders in chief, since it

secured him a Portion of that fiom which he had before

been totally excluded. The King from whose Revenue
at this time the Salary was provided, conceived that

half of the usual allowance to the Governor in chief,

was sufficient for the rank of one casually exercising

the administration
;
and therefore reserved to himself

the application of the remainder
;
probably with an

intention to confer it as a reward to the Lieut. Gover-

nor, if his Behaviour should merit it, or on the family

of the deceased Governor, or as an encouragement to

the successor, for that it was not to be returned into

the Royal coffers I think may be collected from the

Terms in which the saveing is expressed (to wit) not

for his Majesty’s use but for his Disposal. We find

no Reservation of any share of the Perquisites or

Rmolumeuts ,* nor indeed could it be expected
;
for

they must have belonged to the Governor in chief, or

to the commander in chief who officiated in his absence.

And in neither case could a Prince, who was the Patron
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of Lil^erty, liave thought fit to reserve any Interest

where he had no ])recedeut Eight or Foundation for a

claim. Therefore neither Countenancing nor Dis-

couraging the Pretensions of the Governor in chief to

the Moiety of the Pei*quisites and Emoluments, not

secured to the Lieut. Governor or the President of the

Council, he left them to be disposed of as former usage
or custom might determine.

It is humbly submitted to your Lordship whether
this is not far a fair and rational construction of

this pretended Establishment—Indeed at the best it is

very inaccurate and defective, but on the sense con-

tended for I>y the Complainant, I fear it would be
pal]:)al)ly unjust.

Whatever it may be thought originally to have sig-

nified, many reasons concur to ])ersuade us that it can-

not be the present Edahlisliment, So unintelligible

is it that the very misunderstandimrs it mieht oc-

casion, would have been a sufiicient inducement to

abolish it. Besides it is altogether unsuitable to the

condition of a colony whose Government is not sup-

ported out of the King's Trmsury Imt by annual grants
of the Feopjle, It must therefore have become su])ject

to exception and alteration. A slight review of the

standing article of the Royal Instruction for the sup-

j)ort of Government which the Complainant himself

hath furnished, will show how essentially and clearly

this hath been effected.

And the first thing remarhable is that the Instruction

has in view the same general object as the Declaration

—

Providing for the suppjort of Government This is

manifest from the Preamble “ Whereas we are willing

to j^rovide for the support of the Government of the

said Province by setting apart a sufiicient allowance to

such as shall be our Governor, Lieut. Governor, Com-
mander in chief or President of our Council, residing

for the time being within the same.’’

Here we find the Royal care and Authority employed
to form a complete Regulation for the support of
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Government, independent of, and unconnected with the

acts or Declarations of former Princes—Surely then

it mud supercede and annul King Williams Declara-

tion, even had it been liable to no other objection. How
can it exist, when all succeeding Monarchs, as well as

his })resent majesty have thought proper to interpose

and explicitly to reveal their Koyal Will and pleasure

on the same subject.

Let us next consider of what it is his Majesty dis-

poses, as it follows the al)ove preamble. “ Our Koyal
AVill and Pleasure therefore is that when it shall hap-

pen that you shall be absent from New Yoi^h one full

moiety of the Salary, and of all Penpdsites and Euio-

luinents whatsoever ^vhich would otherivise become due
unto yon shall during the Time of your Absence, be
paid and satisfied unto such Governor Lieut. Governor,

Commander in chief or President of the Council who
shall be resident upon the place for the time being.”

. Greatly as it might serve to enlighten us, the nature
of this arofument forbids a recourse to the remainino*

part of the Instruction, because it is set foi*th in the

Bill. Thus much is however evident, that the Dis-

tribution extends to nothing more than the Profits of

administration which might become due to Sir Henry
Moore daring his absence from JYew Yorh without any
Beservation in favor of the Crown, without any Dec-
laration in case of vacancy in the office of Chief Gover-
nor by Death, without any Trust either express ov pre-

sumptive on the part of the Lieut. Governor.

How essentially different is this Instruction from
King AVilliams Declaration ! How groundless the

Complainants suggestion which is the Basis of the Bill,

‘‘That his present Majesty, and all his royal Progeni-

tors, have in all their Instructions since given to the

Governors in Chief directed according to the form and
effect of that Declaration.”

My Lord, I should be wanting in point of duty to

the Lieut. Governor if I did not in this place make some
enquiry into the Legal Operation of this instruction.
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Indeed tins work is in a great measure anticipated, by
our Reasons in support of the first Cause of Demurrer.

Wliat we have there offered with respect to King
Willian'LS Declaration is equally applicable to the In-

struction. AVe shall not waste the time in unnecessary
Repetitions, but justified by the established maxim,
KihiJ aliud potest Itex^guarn quod Jure pfotest I beg
leave to say that what may have been his Majesty’s In-

tention is one thing; it is another thing how far

o])edience ought to be enjoined by the Decree of the

highest court of Judicature. It is not sufficient to dis-

cover the Will, but it is the Right^oi the Prince only^

which can endanger the Defendant’s acquisitions in the

Discharge of his office. Nor should he be prejudiced
by partial maxims of Policy or speculative Distinctions,

wliich mav be thouo^ht to have obtained 'for the con-

venience of Government : Altho’ from motives of

Prudence or ambition they may sometimes have been
sidunitted to in this or that Province. We have the

pleasure of being assured, that before your Lordship
^ve shall preserve our Birthright—The Privilege of

being Tryed by the ordinary Rules of Equity and
Justice which prevail in all other cases of Property.

If the Crown has been induced to countenance a

Pleasure in itself unreasonahU or injurious^ it does not
follow, sacred as is the authority, that it is Lcnoful.

So far from it, that it would be the most unpardonable
disrespect to the Common Parent of his People, even
to impute it to his roycd Intention,, who can neither do
nor mean a wrong: but as we have already remarked,
it is to be ascriVj’d to its proper source the Error or the

Inadvertence of his Minister.

Let it then appear to your Lordship that the Salary

and Per(piisites in Question are by some hioivn Rule
of Laic vested in the King. It can be no presumption
to ask for this as an indispensable Pre-requisite to a

Power of Disposing or a Right of Recovery

:

AVe call

on the Council for the Crown for their Authorities.

AVe humbly rely, that unless some adjudication, some
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solid principle can be sliewn, this suit will not be sup-

ported.

But we hare the satisfaction to observe that our srra-

cious sovereign, by this Instruction, neither claims nor

intimates Thing to he his own; on the contrary

He expressly declares that the Salary and Emoluments
which are the objects of his Boyal Distribution are

such as should become due not to his Majesty^ but to

Sir Henry Moore during his absence from Xew York.
Judging us then by the very evidence which is

brought for our Conviction, and taking up the Instruc-

tion in its plain and obvious sense the claim, instead of

receiving strength^ must prove the more gyrecarious and
unstahle. For what is it that has vested the right of

Sir Henry M. (if any he had) in the Crown ? Surely it

is too absurd to suppose that an Interest can be derived

from so remote a fountain : but if it possible to sup-

poi*t the principle, it would be far from assisting the

Complainant. For we humbly conceive, that in case

of Absence (the only contingency the King has provided
for) and much less of Death (the point really in

debate) none of the Profit of Administration, as our
Government is administered and provided for, could
belong to the Governor in chief, the whole being vested

in him who sustains the Burden of the ofiice.

If therefore a Lieut. Governor is under no other ob-

ligation, a compliance with the Direction is not of

Necessity but of Choice. It cannot with submission

be enjoined by Law^ but derives all its influence from
a voluntary concession a Acquiescence.

Let it not however be objected that on this principle

the Instruction is a dead Letter., for should the fear of

his Majesty’s Displeasure make no impression, the

Power of Susjyension which is lodged with the Governor
in chief, would prove an effectual Motive to obedience
while the Boyal Intimation would justify the Gov.^ in

exacting according to his o^vn sense of its import, a

formal contract to carry it vAo full execution. Kor is

this a new Doctrine, or an uncommon expedient, for it
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is not long since that Gov.’’ Monckton, being ap])ointed

to tlie coininand of the armament against Martinique,

em])i‘aced it as a necesmry security^ for half of the

profits of the Administration which might arise in his

absence, and this unless I am misinformed by the

advice of an able Council whose name is to the Bill.

But to dwell no longer on an objection which can

require no farther Elucidation, is it not very strange

that the Bill should owe all its Energy to a conjecture

that the Instruction adopts and confirms King Williams
Declaration. Exce})t that in the absence of a Govern-
or in Chief both of them require that the Commander
in Chief shall enjoy one half of the salary Perquisites

A Emoluments, we can discover not the least simili-

tude, the most distant connection
;
and must it follow

that because in one single Instance^ they speak the

same Language, the Defendant can be entitled to nothing
more at any event ? Because it is not expressly declared

that when the office of Governor in Chief becomes
vacant, he who exercises the administration shall receive

all the advantage that therefore his Majesty is intitled

to the one half\ Because the King has not secured by
his royal Instructions what Avanted no security, nor dis-

posed of that over Avhich he had no poAver, it is to be
iiiferr’d that it is reserved for his Majesty’s Benefit.

To support this ingenious system Av^e must renounce
the use of Language, and presu|)pose Terms, AALich con-

vey distinct Ideas, to be Synonomous.
We must maintain an absence from New Yorh to be

a natural Death. We must su])pose that the Sctlary^

Perguisites and Emoluments in question became due
to Sir Henry Moore after he had i*etired to the silent

Grave. We must affirm these th]*ee Terms, hoAAmver

different in Hltimology and Import to be equivalent

and descriptive of the same identical object. We must
suppose that AAdiat an officer gains by his Laboui*, or in

Ilecompence for his services, does not become his

property, but is a Tribute to his Prince., for Avhom he

is only a Bailiff
;
The honour of the service being a
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competent Reward.—We must be capable of conceiving

that an obsolete Edict of King William’s which im-

communicated and uninforced, has for upwards of

seventy years been shut up in the Treasury, is indue’d

with tile resistless Energy of Law. And Avhat is still

worse, We must suppose that the Best of Kings, who
for the Ease of his British Subjects has freely relin-

quished a considerable share of his proper Revenue,
condescends against the voice of reason and Equity, to

secure to himself one half of the Emoluments of an
American Government, which have hitherto seldom
proved a'<lequate to the Expences of his Governors.

Embarrassed with so many Difficulties, We shall

leave it to abler Casuists to reconcile the Declaration

and Instructions and to support the validity of either

in the sense in which they are expounded—But, per-

haps, this is a task which may bid Defiance even to

the abilities of the Council for the Crown.
Having thus considered the first Topic of Argument,

the Defects of his majesty’s Title, and therein we hope
maintained our first five Causes of Demurrer, we pro-

ceed as the next general Head to enquire

H. Whether if these 01)jections should be over
ruled, a sufficient Authority, derived from his Majesty,
is shewn to compell an Account or justify a Decree.

And this leads us to another Passage of our Defence
(to wit) “ And for further Cause of Demurrer this

Defendant sheweth and is advised that there is not any
Matter or Thino^ set forth in the said Bill wherebv it

doth or can appear that our said now Lord the King
hath disposed of, or appropriated, the moiety of the

Salary Perquisites or Emoluments in .Question in this

suit; if any Right or Title thereto his Majesty hath;
Or whereby his Lordship the present Governor in

Chief, or any other Person whomsoever is or can be
authorized to receive or sue for the same, or to acquit

or discharge this Defendant therefrom was he there-

with chargeable wherefore if this Defendant is so

chargeable he may be vexed and drawn again into
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Controversy for the same matter, hj such Person as

may hereafter lawfully be authorized by his Majesty
for that Purpose.”

My Lord it is evident that this suit is not set on foot

in the usual Course : by the ordinary officer intrusted

here with the Receipt of his Majesty’s Revenue. The
Right if any, arising on a casualty, the Death of Sir

Henry Moore, and being grounded on a special Reser-

vation rather of an authority to dispose than an actual

Interest, it was foreseen in England that it could not

properly fall within his Province : But demanded a

special Grant or appointment, without which a claim

could not be justified or the Defendant acquitted. The
Complainant sensible of this truth accordingly makes it

a foundation of the Bill ‘‘ That his Majesty hath signi-

fied his Royal Will and pleasure, that the money in

Question be accounted for and paid to your Lordship
of which he alledges the Defendant hath had due
notice.” Lie has indeed thought proper to conceal

the Instrument by which his Majesty’s Pleasure is

communicated, most probably from a conviction that a

Letter from the Earl of Hillsborough however elevated

his Rank and Enijdoyment is not in this case a legal

Warrant. Hence arises the most satisfactory proof,

by a])pealing to the Bill itself, that the Kings inter-

])osition is essential, and that the Claim cannot other-

wise be maintained
;

For, that necessity alone could

have induced the Council for the Crown to venture on

such tender ground, will hardly be doubted. But we
humbly insist that tlie authority ought to have V)een

produced or at least suljstantially specified and ex-

])lained. That an opportunity might be given to ex-

amine and inquire into its Authenticity, And to the

Defect and Omission in this Respect which we rely

upon as absolutely fatal, the last cause of Demurrer
alludes.

My Lord this is not a refined and . . . exception,

it is in «^^sc^palj)able and obvious, and in its conse-

(j[uences of the utmost Moment to the Defendant. He
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is represented in the Bill as the King's Trustee S:

Keeeiver, in Virtue of the Royal Commission S: In-

struction and of an Office which he still sustains. In

that capacity avowedly he is charged and called to ac-

count Surely then it is natural to encpiire who is ap-

pointed, and by what means to controul and supercede

this Trust
;
and if the authority should prove feeble

and groundless, he must be entitled to avail himself of

its insufficiency and to be dismissed without farther

trouble. For on what principle can he be Prosecuted or

compelled to account when none may be empowered to

give him an Acquittal if contrary to our expectation he
should be chai'geable.

We need not at present Labour to establish an objec-

tion of itself so clear, especially since the nature of the

Power is well known to your Lordship, to whom he is

supposed to be, accountable. It is necessary however,
to explain the Law on the subject, and I think it no
presumption to affirm, that if the money in Question is

demanded in virtue of a Letter from the Secretary of

State, uniuforced at least by the privy Seal, it must be
altogether incompetent for the purpose.

The cases I shall offer are so explicit that they re-

quire no Elucidation

—

(11 Co. 92.) In the Earl of Devonshire’s Case it

was resolved that every Warrant of the Queen lierself

to issue her Treasure is not sufficient for the Queens
Warrant hy Word of ^louth

;
or which is more the

Queens Warrant in writing under her Privy Signet is

not sufficient and this apj)ears by a judgment of the
Exchequer in Petitions Chase, Hill 1 E 4 when such
warrant under the Privy Signet was disallowed And
yet in some cases the Law takes notice of the Privv
Signet, as where the King prohibits any one to pass
out of the Realm. But the Warrant ichicli is sutfi-

dent in Law to issue the Kings Treasure ought to he

under the Great Seal or the Privy SealP
It will perhaps be urged that altho’ this is the Rule

in issuing Monies out of the Treasury, it may not fol-
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low that tlie Kinors Debts cannot be transferred or dis-O
charged under a less anthoi*ity. It is therefore proper
to shew that the Law is the same in both respects.

(Bro. .Prerog 183 Fn 6) In Etherington’s Case it was
lield that tlie King may discharge a Becognizance under
the pi'ivy seal tho’ even that was doubted.

(Ilnd 183 Ct. n 3) But a discharge of a Debt due
to the King under the privy Signet is exj^ressly de-

termined to be insufficient.

Fruitless must it be to multiply authorities on a

point wliich I think Mr. Attorney, who so well under-

stands the Crown Law, cannot dispute. I shall there-

fore only add a Word or two by way of application.

If the King himself could not by privy signet dis-

cliarge the Defendant from this Debt, it must clearly

follow that much less can his Trustee who derives his

autliority under a sanction vastly inferior.

Your Lordship then being unqualified to indemnify
him 'without suit, liad he been ever so willing to ac-

quiesce, I confess I am at a loss for any Ground on
which a Decree tocompell an obedience to his Majesty’s

Pleasure, in this Instance, unwarrantably intimated can

be justified—Would it not imply that the Power of the

Cliancery might be extended to subvert the plainest

Buies of Law, to transfer the possession of the King’s

Pi‘oj)erty contrary to the Order, which the Constitution,

for
2
)ublic security, has pointed out

;
and place it into

hands which have no legal Bight to Beceive it.

Submitting these Bemarks in support of our second

general Head :
“ That no sufficient Authority, derived

from the Ci'own is shewn to compell an account or jus-

tify a Decree,” We proceed to enquire

III. “ Whether moi-e 1)eing Demanded, than is war-

ranted by the Claim as set forth by. the Complainant,

the Bill on that account ought not so far to be

dismissed.”

And this l)rings us to the next article of our Defence

(to wit) “The Defendant for further Cause of De-

murrer sheweth, that by the said Bill he, this Defendant
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is required to account for one Moiety of the Salary Per-

quisites & Emoluments which he liath received or

secured, from the Tiiiie of the Death of Sir Henry
Moore^ until the Day of the arrival of his said Lordship
within this Government when according to the Com-
plainants own shewing, no Title Claim or Interest is

pretended or set up in the said Bill for his Majesty, to

any Salary Perquisites or Emoluments, which have
been received by or accrued to this Defendant between
the Time of the Death of the said Sir Henry Moore,
and the date of the Commission of his Lordship the

present Governor in chief, but to the moiety of such
only as may have been received by or accrued to this

Defendant, from the date of his Lordships Commission
untill his arrival within this Government as aforesaid.”

That we have neither misunderstood or misrepresented

the Bill will appear from a Review of the Passages upon
which this cause of Demurrer is grounded. And they
are to this effect “That from the second day of Janu-

ary last, which is the date of your Lordships Commis-
sion, untill the eighteenth Day of October last when
your Lordship actually arrived the Defendant continued

as Lieut. Governor to exercise the administration. And
by virtue thereof during the ivhole Time last above

mentioned hath received for the use of his Majesty and
himself in the proportions aforesaid, the Salary allotted

for the exercise of the Administration between the Days
last above mentioned^ and divers Perquisites and
Emoluments accruing and arising thereby, between, the

Days last above mentioned^ to a very considerable

amount, and hath taken securities for the Payment of

other Parts
;

and with part of the Money hath
purchased divers Tracts of Land

;
and in lieu of other

Parts of the said Salary, Perquisites and Emoluments
accruing as aforesaid, between the Days last above
mentioned^ hath taken in the name of himself and others

divers large Tracts of Land. And further for divers

considerations hath neglected to receive and hath remit-

ted other parts of the said Perquisites Emoluments,
20
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accruing and arising as aforesaid, hetiveen the Days last

above mentioned to a very considerable amount for one
full moiety of all and singular which said Salary

Emoluments and Perquisites <fec the said Cadwallader
Golden ought to account and satisfy to our said Lord
the King.”
Hence it is manifest that the present Title and De-

mand is precisely confined to the Salary, Perquisites

and Emoluments Avhich have arisen bet’ween the Date
of your Lordships Commission and your arrival

;
dui*ing

which particular period only, the Defendant is chai’ged

with the Peceipt and other Transactions, which are

the subject of the Complaint. Accordingly the relief

and Satisfaction which are sought, are summed up
in the close of the Bill in Terms which admit of no
doubt or uncertainty (to wit) That his Majesty may
be really and truely answered and paid for and satisfied

of one full Moiety of all and singular the said Salary

Perquisites and Emoluments whatsoever arising as

aforesaid “ hetiveen the Times aforesaid And yet is it

inconsistently required” that the Defendant may upon
his Corporal Oath set forth and Discover whether any
A: what hath been received by him as Lieut. Governor
and Commander in chief of this Province as Salary,

since the Death of the said Sir Henry MooreP
That the Bill is in this Instance faulty, seems so evi-

dent that I little expected the trouble of offering Reasons
to evince it. To what end is an account required of the

Profits of Administration between the Death of Sir

Henry Moore and the Date of your Lordships Com-
mission ? Far from making them a Motive of this Suit,

or a Ground for the Decree, it is not even suggested

that any Thing in that interval arose or came to the

hands of the Defendant. He suspects that this inquiry

is intended to promote a purpose, very foreign from
what my Lord Hillsborough has represented as his

Majesty’s Pleasure and beyond the present .Contro-

versy; but it is more material to shew it to be im-

proper and justly exceptionable.
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AVe agree that the Chancery is not like the Common
Law, tied down to rigorous Forms and precision in

Pleadings. However in imitation of the Civil Law on
which its Practice is engrafted, it admits of declinatory

and dilatory as well as peremptory Exceptions. Aiite

Litem Contestatum under one or other of which Ad-
vantage may be taken of every substantial Defect of a

Bill. Thus it is a Pule that, a Defendant shall not be
exposed to any unjust vexation. For which Keason tho’

he hath no farther Cause of Defence, he may Demur for

want of Proper Parties : least he should be aggrieved

by a Double Prosecution. It is another Pule that he
shall not be loaded with unnecessary Expence^ on this

Principle he may demur if the Bill is complicated
with matters in which he is not charged to have an
Agency or connection. Xay so tender is Ecpiity, that

he shall not be compelled to answer Interrogatories

which do not properly flow fi’om the subject Hatter of

the Complaint.
Far greater Peasons is there then that the Lt.

Governor should not be obliged to state an account of

Monies which he is not charged vrith having received,

which are not now claim’d or Demanded and which if

Discovered could not be included or alfected by the

Decree. This must be unconscionable, because it would
put him to the trouble and expence without any ten-

dency to the furtherance of Justice—to the merits of

the controversy or the Information of the Court. On
the contrary it would incumber the Proceedings and
your Lordship with what is altogether foreign and
impertinent The present Enquiry as we have seen com-
prehending nothing but what the Defendant may have
received between the Date of your Lordshipfs Com-
mission and your arrival. Xor is it to be admitted
that the Court can ex officio supply the Complainants
Defects, and extend a Pemedy to what is not the

immediate Object of his Claim; for it is a Maxim in

Equity that he shall be relieved according to his own
prayer and cannot recover more than he has demanded.
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Attorney Gene]*al vs. Jeanes Ilarclw. Rep. 355 In

all cases except for the liegulation of Charities, the

Decree must be founded on the Prayer of the Plaintiffs

Bill. .

I shall not have recourse to further Authorities on a

simple Point of Practice, nor enlarge on a Defect which
appears to me so obvious, that the bare mention of it,

is sufficient to shew that this Cause of Demurrer is

substantially and well grounded.
I proceed therefore to the next in order (to wit)

“ The Defendant for further Cause of Demurrer shew-

eth that by the said Bill he is called to account for the

moiety of the Perquisites cond Emoluments as well as

of the Scdctry., accrued to, or received or secured by
him from the Time of the Death of the said Sir Henry
Moore untill the Day of the arrival of his Lordship
within this Government as aforesaid, Avhen according

to the Complainants own shewing, his said late Majesty
King William the third by the said pretended Declara-

tion which is alledofed in the said Bill to be the Ke^u-
lation cfe establishment in the premises did in fact

reserve no more than the disposal of one half of the

iSalciry from the date of the Commission of such

Governour in Chief to the Time of his arrival at the

Place aforesaid.”

We have already shewn My Lord that King Wil-

liam’s Declaration is by no means adopted oi‘ conlirmed

by any subsecpient Instruction
;

that it stands single

and unsupported; that it is alone the Basis of the

present Claim, that by the Demise of the King it

became extinct, and void of authority or effiect. But
least a conti-ary Opinion might prevail this Cause of

Demurrer is added to give us an opportunity of ex-

amining it in a more limited view
;
of insisting on any

reasonable Construction
;

it can have no Kelation to

Eevquisites or Emoluments.
If the Power of the Crown was unquestionable—if

reason and Justice had not opposed a more enlarged

Beservation—if the diffierent circumstances of the
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Revenue at and dnce the Period wlien it was forniM

liad not clearly explain’d the Royal Intention—in short,

if all the obstacles We have suggested in the course of

this Argument, had not conspired to refute the Inter-

pretation asserted in the Bill
;
We humbly conceive

that Judging the Instrument from itself without the

assistance of foreign Aid, the most it can be applied to

is the Salary.

I own I cannot suspect that the minister in digesting

this Declaration, had no Idea of the difference between
Salary and Perquisites

:

and yet if we confine our-

selves to his own expressions, a fair Construction would
justify the charge.

In the first clause We find it directed that the Moiety
of the Salary and of all Perquisites and Pmolunients.,

which would otherwise become due or wei'e allotted to

the Governor in Chief, be paid and satisfied. to the

Lieut Governor or Commander in Chief. In the second

it is enjoined that said half salary should not be
diverted from him. So that comparing the two clauses

together what is termed Salary Perquisites and Pino-

luments in the first is in the other explained to be
Salary alone. In the third the Chief Governor is pro-

hibited from intermeddling with the said half salary.,

Perquisites or Ernolunients. In the last his Majesty
reserves to himself the Disposal of the other Moiety of

the said Salary.
If then we permit the Instrument to speak for itself

Salary is the subject matter and Percqiiisites and
Emoluments mere expletives improperly added as

Equivalent Words to convey the same Idea, and accord-

incr to this Construction the Salari/ was the onlv Thin sr

intended either to be disposed of or reserv’d.

But to avoid this inconsistency, and free the officer

from such ignorance as his high Employment doubtless

exempted him from. We must conclude that he under-

stood the force of Language and the distinction between
Salary and Perquisites or Emoluments ; and then the

Declaration will run thus
:

(the first clause) That one
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half of the Salary and of all Perquisites and Emolu-
ments (that is of all advantages of the Administration)
he allotted to him who exercises it in the absence of

the Chief Governor (the second)) must be considered
as a Caution to those who had the care of the Kings
Ilevenue, from ^vhich the Salary was then supplied, to

be watchfull that the said half salary should not on any
account be diverted from him (the tliird) as an injunc-

tion on the Chief Governor, by no means to intermed-

dle either with that or the half of the Perquisites or

Emoluments so allotted (the fourth) the reservation to

his Majesty of the other half of the said Salary

^

which
considering that it was the effect of his Koyal Bounty,
was altogether

j
ustifiable.

But to make way for the Claim, we must reverse the
maxim to omne majus trahit ad se ininiis^ and contrary

to all Buie suppose the Salary^ tho simply mentioned
in the last Clause, necessarily includes and draws along
with it Perquisites and Emoluments which are not only
of a Different but of a broader and more extensive Im-
port and repeatedly enumerated in the preceding Par-

agraph.

We therefore humbly appeal to your Lordship
whether the above Explanation does not rescue the In-

strument from Absurdity, and give sense and weight
to every part ? Whether it does not account for the

want of such Beservation in latter Instructions, when
it became notorious that the Salary was provided for,

not out of the royal Treasury, but by the immediate
gift of the People \ Surely on any other Principle it

is hard to conceive with what view the second article

which has otherwise no meaning at all was crowded in-

to so concise a Declaration ! Why the pretended Es-

tablishment has for so many yeais been disregarded

and bill ied in oblivion ? Why either before or since

Pi esident Yan Dam’s administration no claim of this

nature hath been interposed for the Crown ? Why
under Circumstances similar to the present in 1702
Lord Coinbury was not authorized to enforce it against
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Lieut. Governor Nanfau, Governor Hunter against

Lient. GovHngoldsby in 1710, Governor Clinton against

Lieut. Gov*" Clarke in 1743. And in Later Times, why
Sir Charles Hardy was not authorized to enforce it

against Lieut Gov"" Delancey, or General Monckton or Sir

Henry Moore against the Defendant ? Why the single

Instance which happened to M”" Van Dam in 1732 gave
such universal alarm and filled the Province with Con-

fusion and.Uproar ? In short why Governor Littleton,

tho he applied for it when he was not long since ap-

pointed to preside at Jamaica, was opposed and frus-

trated, and Sir Henry Moore, the Lieut Governor, per-

mitted quietly to enjoy the whole Profits of that

lucrative Employment.
I hope after proceeding this Length, I shall not be

charged with presumption for intimating that in the

hurry of public Business, the present Minister may have
furnished the direction thro’ Inadvertence and that how-
ever sacred the authority with which it is impressed,

it cannot give a legal Sanction to an Estal^lishment, as

we conceive, not only misunderstood but lifeless and
obsolete, both from non-user here, and the want of

Imitation or of adoption by succeeding Princes.

And are all these objections to be removed—all these

Difficulties obviated by telling us that because it is

registered at the Treasury, however antiquated, it is an
Estahlislimentfor the Plantation Governments f That
it must he submitted to

;
a Trust for the Crown tho

unthought of and uncomniunicated, being necessarily

involved in the acceptance of the administration ? And
this too in manifest contradiction to the express Terms
of the Royal Commission and Instructions as stated in

the Bill ? for it is worthy of remark that it is there

alleged that the Defendant undertook whatever had
been incumbent on his predecessor Sir Henry Moore^
and yet his Obligations are re^Dresented to consist in the

Duties comprised in his Commission and Instructions,

and in what might be enjoined by such Powers
Instructions and Authorities as should at any Time
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after be granted or appointed under the signet or sign

Manual or by order in privy Council.” Thus instead

of being subject former Instructions or Declarations

he was evidently confined and bound to yield Obedience
only to \\\^ ])resent and the future.

Indeed it is the singular Misfortune of this Claim
that the very foundation on which it is attempted to

be raised, plainly Discountenances cC excludes the sup-

position of any Trust for the Benefit of lus i\Iajesty,

either expressed or implied.

Dismissing therefore this point with tliese Remarks,
we are at length arrived at the last Objection (to wit)

“ For further Cause of Demurrer this Defendant
sheweth that he is requir’d by the said Bill to discover

and set forth how much of the Salary Perquisites cfe

Emoluments, for which he is called to Account, he
hath taken and received security for, whether real or

personal; what Lands or other things he hath taken in

lieu of any sums of money arising therefrom. AVhat
otlier Lands have been purchased by him, or any Per-

son, or whom, for himself or others, and for whom,
with any or how much of any Part of the said Salary

Perquisites and Emoluments : And how much was
agreed to be paid for such Lands or other Things res-

pectively : AVhei*eas, according to the Complainants
own shewing this Defendant is required, and such is

the scope of the Bill to pay A satisfy one full Moiety
of the Salary Perquisites and Emoluments accruing

between the Times in this Bill mentioned, and not to

assign such Securities if taken, or to convey such Land
if purchased or any part thereof -for the use of his

Majesty. And this Defendant is therefore advised,

that he ought not to be called in Question touching

such Securities or Purchases or compelled to render

any account concerning the Same. This Defendant
conceivincr n Discoverv thereof to be altogether foreiofno

^
o o

and impertinent
;
and sought after with no other view

than to vex and injure this Defendant by representing

him as a fraudulent bankrupt.
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^[y Lord I take it to lie an indisputable Maxim that

no Trustee or Receiver has a Rio^ht to traffic with the

property of liis Principal. To whatever purpose he

may convert it, he must be chargeable with the money
itself. If indeed it should appear that he has not suffi-

cient left to repair the Injury, upon a suggestion of

Fraud and Missapplication, perhaps Equity might in-

terpose and follow the Thing pui-chased to the hands
of tlie clandestine Trustee in whom it miofht be vested

to elude the Ordinary Course of Justice. I should

also think a Trustee hath as little Right to take se-

curity for the Profits of an office unless by virtue of ex-

press Aiithority, for otherwise it is his duty to insist

upon payment. There seems to be much stronger

Reasons why a Factor may deal for his Employer on

credit : and yet has it frequently been determined “ that

he who has only a bare authority to sell cannot trust,

but ought to receive the Money presently on the Sale.”

(I Butot 104. Mol 436-53)

jNIy Lord Holt states this Distinction “ Every Factor ”

says he “of common Right is to sell for ready money :

but if he be a factor in a sort of dealing or Trade, where
the usage is for Factors to sell on Trust there if he sells

to a Person of good Credit, who afterwards becomes
insolvent, the Factor is discharged. But if their be no
such Usage, and upon a general authority to sell he

does it iq:)on Trust he is chargeable.” (12 Mod. 514)
The present case is clearly within the reason of these

authorities, it is notorious that there is no usage to give

Credit for the Profits of the administration. For every

service perform’d by the (rovernor he is paid in hand,

throughout all the various Departments of his office.

If then the Lieut. Governor could be considered in the

Light of a Receiver or Trustee : If he has taken the

securities suggested in the Bill, it is at Ms oion risk, he

has exceeded his authority’s and must be responsible

even should the Debtors prove insolvent. It is there-

fore idle to inquire into the nature of these Securities.

But not contented with a Discovery, which if submitted
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to could have had no sort of Influence on the Decree

;

the Bill proceeds a much greater ^Length, demanding
an account of what Lands the Defendant may have
2nu‘chasedfor himself ov others with any of the profits

of administration—to what end is this exacted or can it

contribute i Will it be pretended that the Crown is

interested and can command a share of such Purchase,
because the Defendant may have applied in payment
part of the Salary or Perquisites? According to this

Doctrine because he was the Kings Lieut. Governor,
he could become vested with no separate Estate

;
but

has the honoui* to hold all he may have acquired in

Common with his Majesty. The Relief therefore is in

this Instance certainly too broad
;
grasping at what is

unconceivable, useless and impertinent. I hope the

Lieut Gov^ is mistaken in suspecting it to have pi*o*

ceeded from a Design to represent him to your Lordship
in the character of a fi*audulent Bankrupt. I must think

however it displays an uncommon Thirst of Curiosity

which cannot be justified and ought not to be indulged.

And I therefore conclude that the exception to the Bill

is solid and well taken.

My Lord, we have now gone through the three heads
of our argument, and in some Method endeavour'd to

establish the several Causes of Demurrer. We have
considered the Power of the Crown to assume a share

of the Perquisites and Emoluments of Administration,

and have hinted the Mischiefs and inconveniences of

which it might be productive. Xot by way of Cen-

sure

;

for we think this Declaration ‘incapable of any
such inference

;
but to defeat the Conqjlainants con-

struction by holding up its repugnance to constitutional

Principles. We have shewn that no Reservation in

favour of King Williams Successors is provided by or

can be collected from, the pretended establishment that

on his Demise it became extinct and of no validity.

We have compared it with subsequent and the late In-

structions. Their legal operation and Remoteness
from the present Demand, we have pointed out. We
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Lave enquired into the authorities by which this suit

is instituted and found it to be incompetent. We have

examined the objections to the Bill itself, as extending

to the profits of the Administration between Sir Henry
Moore’s death and the date of your Lordship’s com-

mission, which are not now claimed—to Perquisites &
Emoluments when even King Williams Declaration

only reached the Salary—to securities which ought not

to be assign’d—to the Purchase of Lands in which at

any event his Majesty can have no interest. We have

insisted that the relief sought after, in these Instances

is unprecedented and unconscionable, since it would ex-

pose the Lieut. Governor to Trouble and Expense
without any Tendency to the Merits of the Controversy

or the furtherance of Justice. How far we have suc-

ceeded is most humbly submitted to your Lordships

Judgment.
Upon the whole, if the Kings Prerogative to author-

ize an establishment in the sense contended for is

questionable—If the Declaration contains no Keserva-

tion in favour of succeeding Princes—If it has no
Belation to Perquisites and Emoluments—If even with

respect to the Salary it was grounded on the Equity
of its proceeding from the Boyal Bounty—If by the

Demise of King William it became extinct—If on the

alteration of the provincial Bevenue and the mode of

Providing the support of Government the Ground of

the Beservation was abolished—If it never was adopted

by succeeding Princes—If on the Contrary their In-

structions on the subject are explicit and yet communi-
cated no Trust for the King’s benefit—If they do not

in this Bespect, extend to the Incident of a Vacancy by
the Death of the Chief Governor—In either of these

cases which are stated for your Lordships Consider-

ation, We presume that the present claim must be de-

feated : and that the Lieut. Governor ought to be
quieted in the advantages which have arisen from his

late accession to the Administration.

We are sensible how much we have trespassed upon
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your LordsLip’s Time—bow much we staud in need of

Indulgence
;
but the nature of the Debate which obliges

us to descend to every Objection, its Xovelty, and its

importance will we trust in some Measure jdead our
Excuse.

To Arthur Mairs, Esq.

By the Duke Packet.

Spring Hill, March 9^^, 1771.

Sir,

My last to you was of the 17*"^ January. Inclosed is

the Co])y of Mr. Duane’s Argument which I then in-

formed you he had delivered on the 10^^ The Attorney
General and M’'. Smith both Argued in support of the

Eight set up for the Crown on the 7^^ of last month
and M*" Duane closed the argument with a Reply on my
Part last Thursday. We think it easy to discover in

the Attorney Generals Argument, that it was a work of

necessity not of choice—an endeavour to vindicate Meas-
ures and Principles which himself thinks unjust and
iinsupportable. But M"" Smith has entered into the

cause with all his soul—he is an able Disputant, and
has an easiness of Principles that allows him to affirm

deny or Pervert any thing with a confidence sufficient

to deceive the unwary—Of this his argument affords

ample Testimony. M'' Duane in his closing argument
has answered him fully

;
has refuted every Principle,

every point of Law or Fact, by which he endeavours

to support the Title of the Crown to the money demand-
ed, and has most powerfully strengthened the arguments
by which he formerly maintained the sole Bight to be

in me. The arguments have been attended by the most
respectable Gentlemen in Town

;
I have not heard of

one who does not allow that the Defence we have made
is solid and conclusive—Every argument, matter of law
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or Fact advanced by Sinitli, fairly refuted—Yet, hard
Case ! no man doubts but that Loid Dunmore will over-

rule the Demurrer—for no man doubts that he is sitting

to Judge in his own Cause—he has taken a week for

consideration
;
so that next Thursday his Decree upon

the Demurrer will be known. If against me I shall

enter an Appeal to the King in Privy Council. Many
very, obvious Keasons might be urged why in this case

the Kelief should not be in that Tribunal, but we fear

the appeal may be lost, if made to any other Court.

However this is a matter which you will please to Lay
before my Council for their immediate Consultation

;

whether upon petition the King may not refer the Ap-
peal to the Judges If they should think this a proper
step I must beg they will be prepared to proceed as soon

as you receive my Appeal, which I make no doubt will

be by the next Packet—we find in the Books that u])on

Petition Appeals from the Decrees of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer have been Referred to the Judges, as

the proper Resort, when the Controversy has been be-

tween subject Sl subject. I am as the action is laid

unliappily involved in a Controversy with the Crown,
^vhicli afiords weighty Reasons for a reference to the

Judges.

It has been said that Lord Dunmore intended to pos-

sess himself of all the Arguments and transmit them to

England for advice before he gave his Decree —I wish
he may act with even that degree of Prudence. If he
does not give a Decree next Thursday, I shall imagine
it is so. He insisted upon taking Mr, Duane’s last

argument from him in Court altho told it was scarcely

legible, and that a fair copy should be made as soon as

possible
;
this must proceed eitlier from a design of send-

ing tlie papers Home by this Packet, or from the same
spirit of impetuosity which has govern’d throughout this

suit. I mention this, that my Council may be aware
of whatever may happen.

I have not yet heard from you and wait with great

Impatience for the arrival of the January Mail, by
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wliicli no doubt I shall hear from you, if not from the

Gentlemen I hope you have retaind for me.

In my last Letter I desired you would consult witli

my Council and take their Directions for making a

carefull inspection of the Entry at the Treasury Office

of King W™® Declaration, said to be originally enterd

therein 1697 or 1698—I repeat it now least that Letter

may have miscarried. The Keason for desiring a care-

ful inspection to be made is that I was inform’d many
years agoe that the little word of had been inserted by
a Clark, in the Instruction to the Governors—which
directs that half of the Salary and of all Perquisites &,

Emoluments should be paid to the L^ Gov’'—that be-

fore this interpolation of the word of the Direction

that one half of the Salary and all the Perquisites &c.

should belong to the L^ Governour when exercising the

administration—You will readilly see the great Im-

portance of the Inquiry I desire to be made at the

Treasury office—this single Word of in that one in-

stance is the sole Basis of the Demand made upon me
—Should you discover that it is not in the original or

that it appears to have been interpolated tlie suit on

their own Principles must fall to the ground; this can

only be discovered by a careful inspection of the

original Entry at the Treasury.

Whatever I write to you I expect will be fully laid

before my Council & Communicated to M’' Johnson, if

he lias engaged with you in the Agency for me.

To D^ W^ Sam^ Johnson, London.

New York, April 2^ 1771

Dear Sir,

The judicious steps you took in my affairs upon my
Letters of Nov’' 12^^ gives me the greatest reason to

think myself happy in your assistance: nothing could

have been done better had I been present to Advise.
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Mv Letters to M*” flairs (to whom I have only wrote

desiring him to communicate them to you) of Decern'
6*^ Jany ^larch 9

^^ contain a particular Detail of

the proceedings in my Cause here. In the last I in-

form'd him that M' Duane having closed the Argument
upon the Demurrer the preceding Thursday, Dun-
more had appointed the following Thursday to give his

Decree. On that Day he deferred it for a fortnight

Longer A immediately after called in the four Judges
of the Supreme Court and Laid the Whole Proceedings

before them for their opinion. This Measure gives me
great satisfaction. It proceeded from the advice of

some Person who was truly concern’d for his Lordships

Character and who ever he is Deserves applause. We
only know that M' Smith had never any part in it, nor

an opportunity of ovei'setting it. The judges have the

papers still under Consideration they are Lengthy, and
the Judges are obliged to go through them separately

which takes up Time. The Cause now Lies in a Way
very different from what it has before done, and I have
great hopes will be determined with much less Trouble
than There before expected. The voice of the People
is that the Cause is so clear, the Judges must give

their opinion in my favour. His Lordship AVill cer-

tainly find it Xot so clear a Cause for the Crown (or

rather for himself) as he had conceiv’d it to be. Our
Arguments made no manner of impression upon him.

I believe he seldom alters his Opinion, but in this Case
he will hardly Venture to give a Decree contrary to

the Opinion of all the Judges. Should they disagree

he may still follow his own Byas.
The affair being in this situation our proceedings

must be suspended and I hope will not give much more
trouble. However Sir as you tell me that you expect
to leave London this Spring, I must l>eg you to think
of some person to succeed you in the Agency for me
with ^P Mayrs and mention him to M'. Mayers that he
may employ him in case there should be occasion I

have no manner of Diffidence of M' Mavrs but can
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readily conceive that in Ins situation, it may not be
convenient for him to be Active and it will be necessary

to liave some Person to do the active part. *

You say that Lord Hillsborough wish’d I had let

him l^no^v that I expected to keep the whole profits of

my administration. I should as soon have thought it

necessary to Inform him tliat I expected to keep every

part of my Estate. His-Lordship looks upon the money
Demanded of me, to be so absolutely Lord Dunmore’s
property that he can iiave no ground to Desire him to

give it up. Can Lord Hillsborough then cpiietly suffer

the Suit to go on in the Kings Name, and the proprie-

tor (by this fiction) Sitting Judge on his own Cause?
Will not his Majestys Justice be impeached thro his

Minister ])y such Conduct ? Lord Hillsborough is

pleased to x\llow that I had formerly some Merit, but

says some part of my conduct in my Last Administra-

tion gave uneasiness to Government.
His Lordship has not been pleased to point these out

or Inform me of it. I am condemned A punished
’without even knowing the fault of which I am accused.

Certain I am it never \^'as in my po^ver to do More &
I never did more real servis to Government than in my
Last Administration. Facts will speak and to them I

trust. As to his Lordships proposal of an accommoda-
tion with Lord Dunmore it has never been in my
power, ddie Attk Gt received his Lordships Directions

to file a Bill against me before I had the Least Beason
to imniagine he intended a suit. A man must be very

Diffident of Ids right who proposes an Accommodation
in such a Situation. I have the strono^est conviction

of my right, and that the Method of Proceeding against

me is illegal and Oppressive. An Accommodation now
cannot be 2:>ropos’d.

Your friends here have sometimes been pleased with

a lieport that you ’was comeing out our Chief Justice.

I wish you may have thought of it in Earnest. Mr.

Horsmanden is very infirm and cannot hold out much
longer if you have Beason to think you could obtain a
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Mandamus for this office with the Sterling Salary

—

Pratt had (£500) it would he worth your staying some
Time longer in England it Would be very agreeable to

many here to see you in that office—It is supposed that

M^ Smith is making Interest for it, but all moderate

men dread his having so much power.

To Arthur Mairs, Esq.

Xew York, April 2"* 1771.

Dear Sir,

The Inclosed to D’’ Johnson will inform you of an

unexpected Event in the prosecution of Lord Dunmores
suit against me greatly to my satisfaction, which must
suspend our operations till the Issue is known, which
will probably be next Thursday.

I am entirely sattisfied with the manner in which
you proposed to act for me, and am much obliged to

you for undertaking it under Circumstances that must
render it rather Inconvenient to you. I have strong

Expectations that I shall not have occasion to give you
much more trouble on this affiair with Lord Dunmore

;

but in case of a Disagreement in the Opinion of the

Judges his Lordship decreeing contrary to their

opinion should render it still necessary for me to pro-

ceed to England I have desired D^ Johnson should he
cpiit England to procure a tit person to succeed him in

the agency for me with you. This person should be
one who can undertake the active part as Dr. Johnson
has Done.

Please to present my most respectfull compliments
to Sir Jeffi Amherst. I am much oblisred to him forO
the sentiments he is pleased to Express of me. I hate

a Law Suit as much as he possibly can do, but it can-

not always be avoided. Lord Dunmore commenced this

suit in which I am now engaged more peremptorily
than is ordinarily done between Creditors and Debtors

21
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of any abilities and has since Driven it on with Vehe-
mence.

Yon will please to sattisfy D’’. Johnson handsomely
for the Trouble he has had in my affairs Ijefore he
Leaves England. I cannot give you a hint of the

Quantum as I can have no Idea of the Trouble or Ex-
pense he may have sustained on my Account and there-

fore leave it entirely to you. If he is not in London
Avhen you Receive this you will open his Letter.

To D'' SxMb Johnson.

New York, May 8^^ 1771.

Dear Sir,

The Packet had so long a Passage that I did not re-

ceive your favour of February 5^^
’till last week. In

my former Letter I inform’d you that Mr. Duane had
closed the arguments on the Demurrer the 7^^ of March,
A that 1/ Dunmore the week after had called in the

four Judges of the Supreme Court to give their Opinion
upon the Bill Demurrer A arguments. I have now the

pleasure to inform you that the four Judges after a de-

liberate Consideration, did, about three weeks agoe,

return their Opinions to his Lordship in writing that

the Demurrer was good in all the essential Points—that

the Crown could have no Right to any part of the Sal-

ary granted to me by the Legislature of the Province,

or of the Emoluments which I had received, and that

the sole right was in me. The concurrent opinion of

four disinterested Men, two of them thouorht to bh rather

prejudiced against me, so fully in my favour, is the

highest indication of the just right I had to withstand
the Demand, and is a check his Lordship little expected.

He has not held a court since he received the Judges
Opinions, nor can we conjecture what he ^^dll now do.

Before he had the Judges Opinions he was resolved to

decree against me. He told the Judges it w^as a very
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clear case, and that he did not desire their assistance

from any difficulty he was under, but merely as a pru-

dent Measure considering it might be thought that he

was Interested. 1 am told he still thinks it as clear a

case as before
;

if so, I do not know but he may not-

withstanding the Judges opinions. Decree against me.

He has received his Commission for A^irgiuia, but says

he does not intend o’oing there till he has answers to

letters he has wrote his friends to obtain Leave for him
to keep this Government.

I am sensible of your attention to my affairs in hav-

ing procured a sollicitor. What is his name ? If we
had not such a capricious ignorant Lord to deal with,

I should have no fears of any farther trouble, but from
him and his Council M"" Smith I know not what to ex-

pect. At this time I have nothing further to commu-
nicate, but my hearty thanks for your good Services,

assuring you that I am with affiectionate Esteem Dear
Sir,

To Arthur Mairs, Esq.

New York, 8*"'^ May 1771.

Dear Sir,

I have a kind Letter from Dr Johnson of Febry 5^^

by the last Packett, and am well pleased with the at-

tention he shews to ni}^ Business, by haveing engaged
a Sollicitor in case one should be As^anted

;
but the re-

sult of Lord Dunmore’s calling in the four Judges of

the Supreme Court for their Opinion, of which step I

inform’d you in my last Letter, has been such that I

think there cannot be much more occasion for my giving
trouble to my Friends on this vexatious Suit. It is about
three weeks since the Judges all concurred in an opinion
totally in my favour, A against the Demand; since

which his Lordship has taken no step—but I hear he is

not satisfied.

It is said he does not intend going soon to the Gov^
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of Virginia, as he hopes to obtain leave to remain here

—

AVhile he stays, and till somethins: further is done in

the Suit I must remain on my Guard, and keep the
assistance ready which you have procured. I am. Dear
Sir,

I hape you have taken care to satisfy Dr Johnson as

I desired.

David Coldex to

X. Y. June
Sir,

Yesterday my Father received an intimation that

Lord Dunmore was preparing to send all the Papers
relative to the Controversy between them to the Minis-

try, by a ship which sails Tomorrow. I came directly

to Town, with my Fathers directions to transmit copies

of the Judges Opinions to you by the same ship. I

had occasion to wait on Lord Dunmore as soon as I

came to Town. He of his own accord was pleased to tell

me that he was sending all the Papers home, in order

to receive the advice of the Ministry upon tliem, and
that he should give no Decree till he had received that

advice. lie added, that notwithstanding the Judges
opinion if he was now to give a Decree upon his own
judgment, it must be against my Father.

You will please sir, to hand the inclosed Copies of

tlie Opinions of the four Judges of our Supreme Court
to D"" Johnson, or if he has left London to the Sollicitor

whom he has engaged for my Father, and desire him
to wait on my Father’s Council to inform them of the

Measure now taken Vjy Lord Dunmore. As the Matter
cannot in this way lye judicially before any Board in

England, but only for advice from the Ministry, or

his Lordships friends, we do not see that any inter-

position can be made on our Part, but if the Council

should be of a different Opinion as they may very prob-

ably be, being so much better acquainted with the

J
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modes of Proceeding and what may be proper, my
Father wishes them to take whatever steps may be

most likely to give the Judges opinions and the Argu-

ment by Avhich his Kight is supported the greatest

weight with whomever may have the consideration of

the Papers sent home by Lord Dunmore. Among the

Papers already transmitted to you is a copy of M'"

Duanes first Argument for my Father—and we shall

send a Copy of his closeing argument by a Gentleman,

who goes for London in eight or ten Days—it could

not be got ready now and then supply any Thing
that may be omitted in the very great hurry in which
I am now obliged to write

—

To THE Earl of Hillsborough.

June 15^"^ 1771.

My Lord,
Had I nothing to offer your Lordship but from my-

self, I am too sensible how ineffectual it would be,

to think of giving either your Lordship or myself the

trouble But the Right upon which I have insisted that

I am entitled to the whole Profits arising from the late

administration of this Government by me, has received

such a Confirmation from the unanimous Opinion of

the four Judges of our Supreme Court, given at the

Request of Lord Dunmore, who laid the whole Proceed-

ings before them, that under this authority I presume
what I now lay before your Lordship must have some
weight.

Lord Dunmore told my Son, some Days ago, that he
was then transmitting all the Papers relating to the

Suit between the Crown & me, in order to receive the

advice of his Majesty’s Ministers upon them, that, not-

withstanding the Opinion he had received from the

Judges, if he was now to give a Decree, upon his Con-
science according to the Oath he had taken, he must
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give it against me : but that lie should now wait and
give bis decree according to the advice or directions

which he should receive from the Ministry.—Among
the Papers his Lordship transmits, no doubt, my Lord
you will have the Opinions of our Judges—I beg leave

to set the most material Parts in one view. You will

find the J udges agree my Lord in this general Opinion
that the Crown can have no Light to any Part of the

Salary Perquisites or Emoluments received by me in

the administration of this Government—That the De-
murrer to the Bill is well taken, and substantially sup-

ported by the arguments on my Part.

Mr. Justice Livingston & Mr. Justice Ludlow have
been particular, & have given their Opinions upon
every Point of the Demurrer : which your Lordship
will find is that tho’ the King might apportion any
Salary given by him to his Governors, according to his

Pleasure, yet the Salary granted to me Personally, by
an act of the Legislature, the King can in no wise ap-

propriate to his own use, or grant to another, and that

on this Principle, that the King can do nothing con-

trary to Law. They declare that the Law considers

all fees, which includes Perquisites Emoluments, as

Lecompence due to the officer for his Labour, and not

as a bounty bestowed by the King, who can not raise

or Grant them; that being a Tallage on the subject

—

That the King would not reserve to himself Perquisites

and Emoluments which never were his,—that as Fees
do not proceed fi*om the Crown, but are the mere Earn-

ings of the officer, they can not be disposed of by the

Crown neither can the King order the Subject to take

only half of what is his just due—and that of estab-

lished Fees cfe so of all others, the Party can not be de-

prived without an act of Parliament
In considering the supposition charged in the Bill of

a Contract between the Crown and me, these Gentlemen
are of Opinion, my Lord, that the Instruction to the

Governors does not touch the present case, and that by
the Declaration of King William no Part of the Per-
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qiiisites and Emoluments is reserved to the Crown; the

Kins: can not therefore be intitled to them bv an im-

plied Contract. But in case this should be thought
inconclusive, the Judges Enquire whether such a Con-
tract may Lawfully be made, and declare it to be
aofainst Law—that such a Beo^ulation would be void

:

the King haveing no Power to establish fees, much less

to dispose of or reserve them.—That a Governor agree-

ing to give his Majesty a share of the Profits of his of-

fice, would be liable to the Penalty infiicted by statute

on the Buyer of an oflice, which is no less than render-

ing his office void ab initio, and himself forever inca-

pable of holding the same office for the future—that the

King cannot dispence with this disability—and that

such a sale of offices is Finable. It would be a hard
Construction savs Juds^e Livinorston to render a Man
guilty of so high a crime by Implication.

I am perswaded my Lord that his Majesty’s Ministei*s

need only be convinced of the justness of these opinions,

to determine in exact Conformity—The Gentlemen who
have given them are of abilities and great application.

They have quoted the most established authorities on
every Poiut

;
and Reason upon them in a manner that

carries Conviction—Their Opinions are so consonant to

natural Equity, of which every Man can dc; will Judge,
that the People of the Province have universally ex-

pressed a high satisfaction in them, and uuavoidably
take sides upon it—The issue of this Cause is therefore

of consequence as it must make an impression on the

Minds of the People either favourable to Government,
or very much other wise, especially in the Course Lord
Dunmore has now .put it.

P.S. My Lord, as it is possible Lord Dunmore may
not think it necessary to send Home the Judges Opin-
ions, I have it but to add, to the abstract I have given
of the principal Points, by incloseing Copies of the Opin-
ions at large, that your Lordships may have the fullest

information.
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David Golden to Arthur Mairs Esq’^

June 18

I wrote to you on the 8th by the Ship Lord Dun-
more Capt" Lawrance and Inclosed Copies of the Opin-
ions of our Judges given at the Request of Lord Dun-
more upon the Controversey between him and my
Father

;
his Lordship having Transmitted the proceed-

ings Home for the Advise of the Minestrey on which
lie Intended to form his Decree. As this is not a Ju-

dicial Course of proceeding we do not know that any-

thing Can be Done on our part, but are desirous that

Those who Act for us in England Should alwa^-s have
the fullest information that they may be able to take

Such Steps as particular Circumstances Not to be
known here may Render Necessary— We are Dis-

apointed of the Copy of M'' Duanes Last Argument
which we Intended to Transmit at this Time it Must
be sent the Next Conveyance M*’ Ralph Izard a Gentle-

man of Considerable Fortune and distinction in South
Carolina, who has Married one of My Sister Delances
Daughters, goes at this Time to London With Capt
Miller, and will Call on You at my Fathers Desire To
Learn from You, Every thing you May know Concern-

ing my Fathers Affairs and if any thing ouccurs in

which you May wish for advise. My Father will be
'Well pleased that You take M’' Izard or Direct the Sol-

liscitor to do So, for we Suppose Df Johnson is not in

London. My Father has wrote to Lord Hillsborough

at this Time and Sent home Copies of the Judges Opin-

ions least Lord Dunmore Should Not have thought
them a necessary Point of the proceedings to be Trans-

mitted.

D. C.
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To T110.AIAS Life, Esq, Basing Hall Street, London.

Oct’- 1. 1771.

Sir,

D" Johnson tells me that before he left London a

Petition was prepared to be presented on my behalf to

the King, and that you would wait my directions upon
it The unanimous Opinion of our Judges in my
Favour, and the removal of Lord Dunmore to Virginia,

are circumstances which give me strong expectations

that the Proceedings 'will not be revived. I think there

is now no danger of anything being done here, unless

directions are given for that purpose by the ^linistry,

who will certainly be cautious in opposing the senti-

ments of the Judges, which appear to be formed on so

good Grounds. These reasons incline me at present

to suspend any other application than what I may
have made by Letter to Lord Hillsborough—I have
had but very little conversation with D’' Johnson who
could only favor me with a short visit, before he went
to his Family. If upon further consideration I should
determine to petition the King, I will take the first op-

portunity to give you directions for that purpose. But
should you anyhow discover that Lord Dunmore’s
Friends in the Ministry will give you directions or ad-

vice to have the Proceedings revived here, I would in

that case have you without loss of Time, to proceed
with the Petition by applying to my Council upon it,

who will resolve upon the most proper manner of pre-

senting it to the King—Please to write to me by the

Packet, I shall be glad to hear from you, tho’ nothing
material should happen.
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MEMORANDUM.

April Wednesday, 1774.

Governor Tn^on delivered the following Papei*s to

Lieut Gov*". Golden—viz:

—

7*^ April, 1778. Order of the King suspending all

Grants of Land, except to reduced officers and soldiers

untill further Order—1773, June 9*"^ Read in Council
and ordered to be enter’d in the Minutes.

November 1773. Additional Instruction to

Gov^ Tryon forbidding him to give his assent to any
Bill for the naturalization of Aliens—the Divorce of

Marriages—and for establishing Titles to Lands held

under aliens.

The Memonal of the Judges and Justices of the in-

ferior Court of Common Pleas and Justices of the

Peace for the County of Dutches praying an alteration

in the Time for holding their Courts.

22^ March 1774. The Petition of Col. Thomas Ord
]U‘aying a grant of a Tract of Land upon an order of

the King A Privy Council.
23‘^. March, 1774. Petition of Walter Rutherford

praying a Grant of 5000 acres of Land, upon an order

of the King in Council.

23^ March 1774. Petition of Henry Balfour by his

attorney Walter Rutherford, praying a Grant of 5000
acres of Land upon an order of the King in Council.

6*^ April. The Certificate of Peter Totten that he and
his associates had disposed of all their equitable Right
and Title to Lott No. 27 in the late Indian Purchase

made for the benefit of Joseph Totten A Stephen Cross-

field, to Captain Farrington and others—23*^ March 1774.

The Petition of Hugh Morrison a non Commissioned
officer, with his certificate and Location.

The Petition of Peter Deacon and sundry other Non
Commissioned officers A soldiers, for 2000 acres of

Land in Harpur’s Purchase.
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Petition of Peter Wharton Gregory for 2000 acres

of Land in Harpurs Purchase, with his Certificate.

The Petition of James Jancen for a Grant of two
Xon Commissioned Oflicer’s Eights of Land, with the

Petition and certificates of the said non commissioned
ofiicers.

The Petition of Donald Me Pherson and his asso-

ciates with three Certificates.

The Petition of Hugh MeXab, with certificates.

The Petition of Kobert Lake for a Grant of 3480
acres of Land in the County of Glouster.

The Petition of Paul Hogstrasser John James Abbott
and John Tillman.

The Petition of the Proprietors of Westenhook, with
the examination of Robert Yates, Esq, Do. of G. G.
Marselis, Tho^ Hun and John Ten Broock—Do of John
Hansen The Petition of Godfried Swan.
The two following Petitions were delivered to Me by

Col. Fanning, viz

:

The Petition of Stephen Slott and Samuel Sidmau
for 2000 acres of Land 7*^ Feby, 1774.

The Petition of John Buss and his Associates for a

Grant of Lands to the northward of the Xorth Bounds
of the Province of Xew Jersey.

This Day I received of Col. Fanning twelve blank
Mideteranean Passes for which 1 gave him my Receipt
and paid him £15 stg. Ex"', at 180 makes JB27 currency.

This Day Go\A Tryon and my Father executed an
Indenture of Covenants, for disposeing of the Salary

I

and Fmoluments of Government, Gov’'. Tryon delivered

to my Father the Duplicate of his Letter to Xathaniel
! Cofiin, Esq, at Boston of which the following is a

i

copy.

Duplicate. Xew York 6^^ April 1774.

Sir,

Having received the King’s Commands to return to

England for a short Time, I desire you to pay to Lieut.

Governor Cadwallader Colden or his order, one half of
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the Salary made payable to Me by his Majesty’s War-
rant as Governor of New York, after deducting your
Commissions of two and a half }/ Cent, to commence
from the nineteenth Day of April Instant and to be
continued till further Orders fi*om Me. The other

Moiety of my Salary to be paid to the Hon'"^® Henry
White Esq, my agent and attorney in this city, or his

order. Your observ^ance of these Directions will much
oblige, Sir, Your most Obedient Servant

Wm. Tkyon.
Natiianip:l Coffin, Esq.

Gov. Tryon directed M Banyar to pay to my Father,

out of Money in his Hands, whatever was the amount
of the Moiety of the Salary from the Day he left this

Province to the 19^^ Day of tliis Instant April.

This Evening (6th April) Gov”" Tryon delivered the

following Letters to my Father
From the Earl of Dartmouth

—

No 14. 28 Oct 1773. No. 15. 1^' Dec I77e3. No 16.

8^^ Jany, 1774.

A Letter from the East India Company 8^^ Jan^ 1774.

Extract of a Letter from the Earl of Dartmouth to

Major Genb Haldimand 8^^ January 1774.

A letter from John Pownall Esq. l^’^ Dec" 1773.

At the same Time the Gov" left with my Father his

Copy Book of Letters to the Secrettary of State with
leave to make Minutes of them which I did, and de-

livered the Book this Morning—April 7^^" to Ben John-
son the Gov"® Servant, the Gov" being then gone to

GreenAvich.

Thursday April 7^^ This Day between eight and nine

o’clock Gov" Tryon gave Me the great Seal at his

House, to be delivered to my Father, which I imme-
diately did.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock this Day Gov" Tryon em-
barked on Board the Mercur}^ Packett, Capt“ Dillon,

and immediately sail’d.
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The Council met at my Father’s Room soon after the

Gov** embarked, before them quallified enew.

Wednesday April 8. 1774.

M" Kemble delivered to my Father nine blank
Registers sealed and signed by Gov'’ Tryon.

To John Collins, Esq^ Deputy Surveyor General
OF Quebec.

New York, April 18'"' 1774.

Sir,

Governor Tryon desired I would transmit to you the

Resolves of our Assembly, upon the Overture made by

5
ou for compleating the partition Line between this

Colony and Quebec, which you will find inclosed. I

am. Sir, cfec.

To Nathaniel Coffin, Esq. at Boston.

New York, 28'" April, 1774.

Sir,

Governor Tryon left with me the Duplicate of his

Letter to you of the 6'" Inst, desiring you to pay to

Me, or my Order, one half of the Salary made payable
to him as governor of New York, after deducting your
commissions of two and a half p'’ cent, to commence
from the 19'" Day of this Month. As I doubt not you
will have received the first Letter, which M'’ Tryon

• transmitted to you himself, I shall not now send the

Duplicate : but beg favor of you to let me know
at what Times I may draw upon you for my Proportion
of the Salaiy

;
and that M" Elliott may have directions

to pay the Bills here in the same way that it was
ordered for Governor Tryon. I am. Sir.
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To THE Earl of DartiMOuth.

No. 1. New York, 4'^ May 1774.

My Lord,
’By Governor Tryon’s absence from this Government

the administration has again devolved upon Me. It

shall be my study so to discharge my Duty, that I may
ensure your Lordship’s Protection, and be made happy
by my royal Master’s approbation of the last services

of a very old Servant.

Governor Tryon went Home enabled to give your
Lordship the fullest Information of the state of this

Province. I need not mention any Thing that he was
ac(piainted with. The only Matter of consequence

which has occurred since he left us, is the Transactions

relative to the Tea from London.
Captain Lockyer, with the so long look’d for Tea

from the India Company, arrived at Sandy Hook on
the 19^^ of last Month, the ship came no farther up, and
a few days after sail’d from thence again for London
with the Tea on Board. Neither the Captain, nor any
other, made the least application to me about the Ship
or her Cargoe. The account of this afPair, publish’d

in the enclosed news Paper is as particular and full as

any that I could procure.

In the same Paper your Lordship will find an account

of some more violent Proceedings against a Pareell of

Tea imported by Captain Chambers in the Ship London,
who arrived here while Captain Lockyer Avas in this

Place. As no Application Avas made to me by Captain
Chambers or any other before or since this riotous

Event, I cannot gh^e your Lordship a better account of *

it than is contained in the printed Paper. It happened
early in the Evening, and tho’ a pretty large number of

Spectators AA^ere assembled, the Quarter Avhere I reside,

and the greatest Part of the ToAvn Avere perfectly Quiet.

It is said CapP Chambers dreAV the particular Besent-

ment of the People upon himself, by the duplicity of
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Ills Conduct. Last Fall he claim’d applause Here, for

being the first who refused to take the India Compa-
nies Tea on board his Ship

;
and received public Thanks

from the People of this place for it.

A few days after Governor Tryon Avent from here, a

small sloop loaded Avith Dutch Tea, Duck Ac, AA^as seized

by an officer of the Custom House. She Avas taken in

this Port at Noon Day, and secured Avithout any Tumult
on the occasion.

Since Governor Tiyon embarked I have received your
Lordshiji’s Letters 17 and 18. LikeAvise his Majesty’s

additional Instruction of the 3^ of February, and your
Lordships circular Letter accompanying it. I laid the

Instruction and Letter before the Council Avdio liaA^e

still under consideration in order to form such Pules
for our future conduct as may be consonant to his

Majesty’s Commands. I have likeAvise receiA^ed your
Lords^® separate Letter of the 5^^ of February, relative

to the case of Capt. David Price. I beg your Lordship
may be assured that I aauII pay the strictest obedience

to his Majesty’s Commands, A that I Avill endeaA^our to

execute them in the most faithfull Manner. I am

To Goa’ernor Tryon.

XeAv York, May 1774.

Dear Sir,

The Packet! Avhich arrived so soon after your depar-

ture, that they saAv your ship going to sea, brought a

most unexpected dismission of Mr. Banyar from his

Deputyship. This Event is a A^ery particular Loss to

Me, but of still greater Consequence to the Public.

Your Excellency is so Avell acquainted AAuth his abilities,

great application to Business and his Integrity, you Avill

join in lamenting his dismission. He has at all times

been a Avarm friend to GoA^ernnient, of Avhich number
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We have not any to S23are. Such Discouragement has

bad Effects.

The long looked for Tea Ship arrived at the Hook
the 19*^ of last Month, and came no farther up. No
application of any kind was made to me about her.

Some of our hot heads would have a Parade when the

Captain left Town. It was disapproved of by all the

better sort of People, but you know they do not govern
upon these occasions. However it was merely a Parade,

without any Insult to Government or Individuals. The
Town in general, and particularly the Quarter where I

reside, was as quiet as if nothing of the kind had been

in Agitation.

The Evening before Captain Lockyer went down to

his ship. Captain Chambers arrived with some Boxes of

fine Tea on board which he brought on his own account

of which the People Here had notice by way of Phila-

delphia before he arrived. Last Voyage he claimed

some Merit for being the first who refused to take the

India Companies Tea on board—the duplicity of his

conduct drew a particular Resentment upon him. His
Tea was destroyed presently after the ship got to the

Dock, and the Cajffain thought it was best to go off

himself next Day with Captain Lock}^er. Your Excel-

lency is so well acquainted with the Spirit of the Times,

that I need not pretend to explain these Transactions to

you. Indeed as n<* Application was made to Govern-

ment in any shape, either upon account of the Tea Ship

or Captain Chambers, the enclosed News Paper contains

the best relation of these Transactions which I am able

to give. We wait Asdth anxious suspense for the De-

termination of Parliament.

A Day or two after your Excellency left us, my
Grandson RiclP Colden step’d on board a small sloop

lying at a Dock, loaded with Dutch Tea, Gin, Duck <fec.

He seized her, and got her brought down to the Bat-

tery and secured at noon Day, without an}^ Tumult.

The smugglers had so daringly exposed this Cargoe

tilat every Body thought they justly deserved to loose
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it. As soon as the sales are completed and the accounts

settled your Excellency’s half of the Governors third

will be paid to Mr. White.
In the Cause between Parson Bloomer and the

Church Wardens of Jamaica, Mr. Scott for the Church
Wai'deus appeal’d from* the Decree your Excellency

gave the Day before you embarked. As I apprehend
the Contention is not so much for the value in suit, as

for the superiority of Church or Presbyterian, I im*

magine the Appeal will be carried on in a Manner that

will run the costs very high, and therefore I ordered

them to give security in £10tt0 stg.

I have received the new Regulations for granting

Lands in this Province, contain’d in his Majesty's ad-

ditional Instruction of the 3^ of^ February, and an
‘ explanatory Letter from Lord Dartmouth of the 5^^ of

February. I laid them both before the Council, who
have had them under consideration above three weeks,

and are not yet ready to give Me their advice upon
them. There is a Provisoe in Lord Dartmouth’s Let-

ter which occasion’s a Perplexity : the Paragraph is as

follows :
— ‘‘ it is not the King's Intention that those

who have hitherto obtained orders in Council for Lands
in America, and have not yet located them, should be
precluded by this Plan from carrying those orders

into Execution, conformaljle to the directions contained

therein, nor is it meant to preclude any Claim to a Grant
of Lands founded on any antecedent step that can in

Equity give a Title to such Grant. It is intended
that in every Case where a Warrant of survey has
been obtained, the Grant shall be completed, provided
however that in no case whatever the Location he

allowed iqjon Lands which hy Lmtructions you have
already received you are restrained from granting^
Your Excellency knows there are former Instructions

which forbid the granting of any Lands within the
District claim’d by New Hampshire

;
or within the

Canada claims to the northward of Crown Point
;
and

that the Lands ceded to the Crown in 1768 are under
90
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the same Inliilhtion—AVhere then are the Mandamus’s
and Eights of i*ediiced officers to be satisfied i Jessup
and his fellow Purchasers have the highest equitable

claim to the Lands they purchased in 1772. And if

they have the benefit intended by Lord Dartmouth’s
Letter, no Mandamus or officers Eight can be located

there. One Party or other must be deprived of the

advantages intended by the King, and to which they

have a just Title from the Expense they have incnrr’d,

unless the former Instructions are so explained as not

to extend the restraint to the whole District claimed,

but only to Lands that are within the Grrants made by
Xew Hampshire or Canada.

Your Excellency will likewise recollect that there

are several Petitions depending from Persons, who
having obtain’d AVarrants have incur’d a very consid-

’

eraUe Expence in discovering Tracts of Land, which
tho’ within the District claim’d by Xew Hampshire,
are not within any Grant ever made by that Govern-
ment. Some of these Petitioners have such equitable

Titles as may be thought do come within the meaning
of Lord Dartmouth’s Letter

;
but if no Land may be

granted that is within the iJUtrict claimed by New
Hampshire, they are totally shut out.

I liave endeavoured to give your Excellency some
Idea of the subject of our Deliberations, and shall take

the first oppoi'tunity to inform you of what is the re-

sult.

By this Time AVe flatter ourselves yon may l)e safely

landed. It will give us very great Pleasure to hear

tliat you have had a pleasant Voyage, and that your
Excellency, your Lady and Daughter were in good
Health—My Daughter and her children—my son

David and his Wife join with me in presenting our

most respectful compliments.
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To Andrew Elliott, Esq., Receiver General of
HIS AIajesty’s Quit Rents—New York.

Spring Hill, May 16, 1774.

Dear Sir,

111 obedience to a Letter received by tlie last Packett

from tlie Secrettary of State, I inclose you an Extract

from bis Letter. All that is necessary being to inform

you of bis Lordsbip’s Intentions. I am

To THE R^ Hon®"'® Earl of Dartmouth.

No. 2. New York 1®^ June 1774.

My Lord,
I bave received your Lordsbip’s Commands of tbe

of April No 19. I immediately sent M" Elliott, tbe

Receiver General of Quit rents, an Extract of wbat
your Lordsbip writes in favour of Col. Keene, and you
may lie assured no Process will issue against bis Lands
for tbe Quit rents, till tbe Determination of tbe Lords
of tbe Treasury is Known.
Tbe Act of Parliament sbuting up tbe Port of Bos-

ton, was brought to tbis’ Place by a Merchant Vessell,

a few Days before 1 received it from your Lordsbip’s

office. Tbe Act was immediately published in all our
News Papers, and was tbe Subject of all Conversation.

1 know that People universally in tbis Colony, bad con-

ceived such Ideas of being taxed at tbe pleasure of

Parliament that I was particularly anxious on tbis oc-

casion to discover tbe Sentiments of those who might
bave most influence over others, and was assured by
tbe Gentlemen of tbe Council and others of weight in

tbe City, that no means would be omitted to prevent
tbe bot-beaded People, from takeing Measures that

might endanger tbe Peace and Quiet of tbe Colony.
Tbe Men who at that Time call’d themselves tbe Com-
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mittee who dictated and acted in the name of the Peo-

ple, wei’e many of them of the lo^ve^ Rank, and all the

warmest Zealots of those call’d the Sons of Liberty.

The more considerable Merchants and Citizens seldom
or never appear’d among Them

;
but I believe were not

displeased with the clamour and Opposition that was
shewn against internal Taxation by Parliament. The
principal Inhabitants being now affraid that, these hot
Headed Men might run the City into dangerous
Measures, appeared in a considerable Body at the first

meeting of the People, after the Boston act was re-

ceived Here. They dissolved the former Committee,
and appointed a new one of 51 Persons, in which care

was taken to have a number of the most prudent and
considerate Persons of tiie Place. Some of them have
not before join’d in the public Proceedings of the Op-
position, and were induced to appear, in what they are

sensible is an illegal Character, from a consideration

that if they did not the Business would be left in the

same rash hands as before.

Letters had been received from Boston with an In-

vitation from that Town to the Sister Colonies im-

mediately to come into a Resolution to refrain from any
Commerce wuth Great Britain and the AVest India

Islands till the Act for shutting up the Port of Boston
was repealed. A printed Hand Bill of this Proposal
is enclosed.

I am inform’d that the new Committee in their answer
to Boston, have given them no reason to expect that

the Merch^® Here will adopt so extravagant a Pleasure

—And Peo])le with whom I converse assure me that

they think it cannot be brought about by the most
zealous advocates of Opposition. As yet no Resolu-

tions have been taken by the People of this Colony,

and the cool prudent Men will endeavour to keep
Measures in suspence, that they may have an oppor-

tunity of adopting the best. I am told they have j)ro-

posed that the Colonies be invited to send Deputies to

meet tosrether in order to Petition the Kinn; for Redresso o
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of Grievances, and to deliberate upon some Plan where-

by the Jealousies between Great Britain and her

Colonies may be removed. It is allowed by the In-

telligent amonor them, that these assemblies of the Peo-

pie without authority of Government are illegal and
may be dangerous, Imt they deny that they are un-

constitutional when a national grievance cannot other-

wise be removed. What Kesolutions will be taken I

cannot as yet say. The Government of this Province

has no coercive power over these assemblies of the

People, but the authority of the Majestrate, in all

cases, is submitted to as usual.

I have reason from your Lordship's Letter to sup-

pose there is a Design to appoint another Lieut* Gover-

nor of this Province. I trust in his Majesty’s Justice

that when he is pleased to dismiss an old Servant, he
will bestow such graceous Testimonies as will evince

that tho’ he may think me too old to serve him at a

Time Asdien the task is become uncommonly arduous, I

have not forfeited his royal Protection and Favour. I

shall Persevere my Lord in constant application to a

faithfull discharge of my Duty, and in endeavouring

to preserve this Government in good order. I am

To HIS Excellency Governor Tryon.

Spring Hill 31®* May 1774
Dear Sir,

The Act of Parliament for shutting up the Port of

Boston is a Pleasure of such consequence that you will

expect those who have the honor of writing to you from
Hence, should give you some account of what happens
among L^s upon it. Soon after the act was received

here an Express arrived from Boston with an Invitation

of that Town to their sister Colonies to resolve that they
would suspend all Importation or Exportation from
Great Britain or the West Indies, until the Boston Port
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Act should be repealed. On receipt of tliis, Inhalntants

of the City were called together as usual to consult

upon Matters of the greatest Importance.

Most of the principal People attended that Meeting,

and many who had not before appeared on such occa-

sions.' They dissolved the Committee then acting, ik ap-

pointed another, among which were chosen some of tlie

moderate A prudent Inhabitants
;
youj- Excellency will

see their Names in the News Papers. The Majority of

the new Committee act ^vith a Resolution to pi*event any
violent or rash measures, being entered into, and to pre-

serve tlie Peace of the Colony. I am well assured they

will not comply with the Requisition of Boston, but
what they will do I cannot as yet say. A Congress of

Deputies from all the Colonies to join in a Petition to

the King, and a Plan for settling the Dispute with
Britain, is talked of.

I am told that the assembly’s agent M*” Burk writes

that M'' Pownal proposed the appointing Commisioners
to determine the Dispute bet’sveen this Pj-ovince and
New Hampshire. I am very certain the p]*oprietors of

lands under the New York Grant will never submit
their Titles to such a Decision for that would put the

New Hampshire People upon the same footing with
them. The New York Grantees tliink they liave a com-
])lete Title in Law, and that the others have none at all

but usurpation
;
the Governors of New York having had

at all Times sufficient authority to grant the Lands on

the west side of Connecticut River, which none of the

Governors of New Hampshire ever had.

Nothing has been done in the Land office since your
Excellency left us. I mentioned in my former Letter

the Embarrassment We were under with respect to Lord
Dartmouth’s Letter. If your Excellency could procure

such an Explanation as would make it clear that it was
intended that those People should be favoured who had
equitable Claims to Lands within the District claimed
by New Ham})shire, but never actually granted by that

Government—and likewise that Jessup and his Associ-
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ates, wlio have sucli strong equitable Titles, should re-

ceive Grants in the old Mode, von would greatly serve

many People who seem to be hardly dealt with by Gov-

ernment. On the other Hand, as matters stand now. I

fear that neither you nor I will partake of a consid-

erable Advantage that might be made.
We make no doubt that you are in England before

this Time long much to hear that you M’'" Tryon dz

Miss are safe and in good health. May your Excellency

have that reception from his Majesty which your services

deserve. I am now at Spring Hill, which 1 find agrees

better with my Health than the Town. My son carries

this to Town, A I leave it open that if he learn any-

thing new he may add it. He and his wife join with
me in our most respectfull and affectionate compliments

to you and Tryon I am

Addition hy David,

June Xew York.
Sir,

Having my Father’s directions to inform your Excel-

lency of any thing I might learn in Town worth notice,

I cannot omit the honor of laving before you, some
Intelligence I have received from good authority. The
Boston news Papei-s by the last Post, contain a Letter of

the 14‘^ of May, said to be wrote from this Place to the

Committee in Boston, expressing the sentiments of the

People of this City. This letter gives great displeasure

here, and the Committee of 51 have made a strict en-

quiry to find out the author
;
and have in particular

calkl upon the late Committee to answer whether or

not they had wrote, or knew any thing of the writing
of that Letter—which all Deny—I am told a disavowal
of the Letter, and some* remarks upon it will be pub-
lishd in Rivington’s Paper to-morrow.

The Committee of this Place had a meeting last

Yight in consequence of a Proposal from Philadelphia
that we should appoint a Hay of Public Fasting and
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Pi’ayer. The Committee have put it off, as a Matter
with Avhicli they had nothing to do. I l)elieve it would
not be easy to bring the Gov^ cfe Council to appoint a

Fast at this Time. So far as I can discover the new
Committee act up to the principles upon w*^ alone they
can be vindicated—They prevent the violent inilama-

tory Measures, that some among us would run into,

and publish as the act of the whole. They endeavour
to suspend any Resolutions whatsoever, Sl to preserve

the Peace and Quiet of the Government.
My Father expected that the acts of assembly of the

last Sessions, would have gone to the Board of Trade
by this Packett but unfortunately the Great seal gave
way twice before we had the seal fixed to half the acts.

It gave way a third Time so late this night, that we
could not get it repaired, ck the rest of the acts sealed

before the Mail will be closed. The seals giving way
in the manner it does, must be owing to the fire it went
through last Winter. If your Excellency should think

it necessary, you will be able to inform the Lords of

Trade and Plantations, of the accident which has pre-

vented the acts being transmitted at this time.

I beg leave to remind your Excellency that you was
pleased to say that you would send over 30 Mid" Pass-

es—only two remain of those you left, and the Mer-
chants think they will be much distressed for want of

Passes. I am.

To Governor Tryon.

Xew York, June 2, 1774.

Sir,

Mr. Foxcroft having detain’d the Packett till noon
this day, We have got the Great Seal mended and the

acts all seal’d so that they will yet go b}^ this Mail.

As I inform’d your Excellency in the Letter which I

put into the Mail last night that the Acts could not be
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sent at this Time, I presume to give you tlie trouble of

this that you may not be led into a mistake I shall now
send the Letter my Father had wrote to the Lords of

Trade and Plantations.

I take the liberty to inclose this Days news Paper as

the latest that can go at this Time. I am sorry to see

the Kesolves from Mariland. Every thing of that

kind serves to blow up the Flame, and does great mis-

chief in the hands of the Outras^eous. I learn that the

Committee of 51, are sending letters into all the Coun-
ties of this Pi'ovince, inviting them to appoint Com-
mittees of Correspondence, that the sentiments of the

whole Colony may be taken, in case the situation of

affairs should make it necessary. Could their senti-

ments be fairly known I make no doubt a large

Majority would be for the most Moderate Prudent
Measures. But I am afraid the Business in the Coun-
ties will be left to a few forward intemperate Men,
who will undertake to speak for the whole, and that

no good will come of this Measure. The Times are full

of the most interestino: events—God knows Avhat is to

come of us. I must iutreat your Excellency to Pardon
the Liberty I take, being Avith entire submission, your
Excellency, <fcc

To THE K’’ Lords Coaiaiissioxers of Trade axd
Plaxtatioxs.

XeAV York, June 1774.

My Lord,
By this Packett aauII be sent in a Box from the

Secrettaries office, all the Acts of the Legislature of

this Province pass’d in their last Sessions, under the

great Seal of the Province. As all these Acts pass’d

Avhile M'' Tryon Avas in the administration, Avho is now
in England, and better acquainted Avith Avhat relates

to the jAassing of them, than I am, I think it needless
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to troiil)le your Lordships with any thing nioip, but
beg leave to subscribe myself with great submission,

^ly Lords, etc. etc.

To THE Hon®“ Earl of Dartmouth.

Xo. 3. Xew York, 6*^^ July 1774.

My Lord,
In my Letter of June 1 inform’d your Lordship

that the People of this City had chosen a Committee
of 51 Persons to correspond with the sister Colonies

on the present political affairs—that many of this Com-
mitte were of the most considerable Merch^® and Men
of cool Tempers who would endeavour to avoid all ex-

travafrant and dancrerous Measures. Thev have had
a continual struggle with those who are of a different

Disposition, and having for several AVeeks succeeded

in suspending any Resolutions, I was in liopes they

would have maintained the only Conduct which can ex-

cuse them. But accounts repeatedly comeing to Hand
from different Parts of the Continent, of the appoint-

ment of Deputies to meet in a general Congress, this

Pleasure was so Sti*enuously ])ush’d that it was carried

in the Committee of 51 on Alonday last
;
and five Per-

sons were named to be the Deputies from this Province.

The Persons named are James Duane John Jay, two
eminent Lawyers

;
Isaac Low, Phillip Livingston and

John Alsop, Merchants. I am told a violent effort

was made in the Committee to have John Scott, an emi-

nent Lawyer and Alex*" APDougal, the AA'ilkes of Xew
York, named in place of Jay and Alsop. It is said the

People are to be invited to meet on Thursday to approve

of the Deputies named by the Committee. These
transactions are dangerous, my Lord, and illegal, but

bv what means shall Government prevent them ? An
attempt by the power of the Civil Magistrate would
only shew their weakness, and it is not easy to say
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upon wliat foundation a military aid should 1)6 called

in. Such a ^Feasure \could involve us in Troubles

which it is tliougdit much more prudent to avoid
;
and

to shun all Extreams while it is yet possible Things
may take a favourable turn. The Purpose of the Con-

gress, it is said, is to Petition for a redress of Grievances,

and to consider of a Plan for settling the Controversy

with Great Britain, but no Instructions for the

Deputies have yet appeared that I know of.

The present political zeal and Frenzy is almost en-

tirely confined to the City of New York. The People

in the Counties are noways disposed to become active

or bear any part in what is proposed by the citizens.

I am told all the Counties but one have declined an In-

vitation sent tliem from New York to appoint Com-
mittees of Correspondence. This Province is every

where, except in the City of New York, perfectly

quiet and in good order
;
and in New York a much

greater freedom of Speecli prevails than has done here-

tofore. An opposition has been declared to the vile

Practice of exhibiting Effigies which I hope will j^re-

vent it for the future.

I believe 3^0111* Lordship will expect a particular ac-

count of the state of the Government from me, which
I hope will be a sufficient excuse for 1113" troul)ling 3^011

with such minute Transactions. I am anxious to per-

form 1113' Dut3^, merit 3"our Protection b3^ being,

^13^ Lord, 3^0111* Lordships most faithfull and obedient

servant.

To Governor Tryon.

Spring Hill, 6^^ July 1774
Dear Sir,

As I have inform’d 3-011 heretofore that no Business
was done in the Land Office, since the receipt of the

new Instructions, it is proper 3'our Excellenc3- should
now know that, since m3- last Letter, the Council have
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advised Me to issue Pattents to several Persons who
liad not only heretofore obtain’d Warrants of Survey,
but wlio liad othej* very strongly equitable Claims

—

such as Col. Stone, M"" Avory, Col. Willard, M’’ Ashley
and M"" Knoulton, whose Warrants are all of them for

tracts of Land that never were granted by Xew Hamp-
shire, or the French.

Bergen and his associates, Kanslaer and xVbeel, and
others of the Indian Purchasers, I hear, intend apply-

ing for Pattents. Your Excellency knows how great

the Equity is on their side
;
and that they have not

only had Warrants of Survey, but returns made, and
a great expence incurred under the full authority of

Government.
My Son Alexander who ^vas very unwell when your

Excellency went from Hence, has been for some Time
past quite incapable of executing his office, or of ap-

j)ointing a De])uty. I have, by advice of Council, ap-

pointed David to execute the office of Surveyor-General
during his Brother’s incapacity.

M’' Elliot has paid me £'368-16-0. which is one-half

of the net proceeds of two seizures made by the Custom
House, since you went from hence, the other half is

paid to M*’ White for your Excellency.

The state of political Matters in this Government is

not much changed since my last Letter. The new
Committee of 51 have had a continual struggle to keep
down the extravagant ^lanuvers of the more violent

Opposers of Government. Yet they say they were
forced to submit last Monday to the nomination of five

Persons to attend the proposed Congress. ]\P Duane,
Jay, Low, Ph. Livingston and Alsop were named. A
violent Effort was made to get Scott & M^'Dougall in

})lace of Jay and Alsop, which it is said they will yet

endeavour to get done by the People. Except in the

city of Xew York, the People in the Province are quite

Tranquile, and have declin’d takeing any Part with the

Citizens. An 0])inion is spread very generally in the

Country that if a non-importation agreement is form’d.
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Government will restrain onr Exportation; a Measure
Avhicli tlie Farmers clearly see will be ruinous to tliem.

The May Packett arrived yesterday, but bi-ought no
accounts from your Excellency, which we had flattered

ourselves she might do.

You will be assured Sir that AYe bear the most re-

spectfidl and affectionate Remembrance of your Excel-

lency, M""^ Tryon, and- your Daughter, and that I am

To Cary Ludlow, Esq, Deputy Register of the
Ordinary (fe Prerogative Court of the Province
OF New York.

Spring Hill, July 6
^^

1774.

Sir,

M"" Samuel Bayard Juifl, the Deputy Secrettary, has

just now shewn me his Majesty’s Order in Council of

the 13th of April last, commanding that the Secrettary

of this Province, or his Deputy, be forthwith reinstated

in the otflce of Register to the Ordinary and Preroga-

tive Court of the Province. In oliedience to which
command you will forthwith deliver to Mr. Bayard the

seal of the Prerogative Court, and all the Books and
Papers belonging to the office. I am. Sir.

To THE R"^ Hon®^^ Earl of Dartmouth.

No. 4. New York,. August, 1774.

My Lord,
The Public have met with a veiy great Loss in the

Death of Sir William Johnson, which happened on the
11th of last Month. He Avas eimasred in business of

much Importance, Avith a large number of Indians who
were then with him, on the present critical state of In-

dian affairs on the Frontiers of Virginia. He had been
unwell some days, but applied closely to Business, in
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consultation witli the Indians, till he was ol)liged to

call for assistance to get to his E,oom, and expired soon

afterwards.

Sir .William Johnson’s great abilities and singular

Disposition enabled him to acquire and hold a greater

InHuence among the Indians than any other English-

man ever had. I am told he recommended Ids son in

law, Col. Guy Jolinson, to his Majesty, to succeed him
in his Department. The Colonel took up the remaining
Business of the Congress, after Sir William’s Death, and
I know no Person so proper to succeed his Father in Law.
By Sir ATilliam’s Death, his seat at the Council

Ta1)le is become Vacant. I hope Gov. Tryon is now
with you. He is the proper Person to recommend for

filling uj) that Vacancy.

In my last No. 3, I submitted to your Lordship my
opinion that the Government here cannot prevent the

frequent meeting of the People which have been com-

mon everywhere, and I am now convinced that if Gov-
ernment had interfered the most violent Men would
have gained great advantage, and would have prevented

the acquiescence in the Election of Moderate Men,
which has now taken place to meet at the general Con-

gress of Delegates from all the Colonies which is pro-

posed to Ije held at Philadelphia next Month. The
]\Ieeting of the Delegates, I am of opinion, cannot be
prevented. If they pursue only such prudent Measures
as are calculated to remove the destructive Dissensions

which sul^sist between Great Britain and her Colonies,

the Meeting tho’ illegal, it may be hoped, will produce
some good. Great Pains has been taken in the several

Counties of this Province to induce the People to enter

into Besolves, and to send Committees to join the

Committee in the city
;
but they have only prevailed in

Suffolk County, in the East End of Long Island which
was settled from Connecticut, and the Inhabitants still

retain a srreat similarity of Manners and Sentiments.

From a view of the numerous Besolves of the People

ill all the Colonies, which appear in every News Paper,
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your Lordship might l)e led to think a stupid fatal

hardiness intoxicated the Avhole
;
but there are every-

where Peo])le wlio are allarin’d at the critical Posture

of the contention between G'" Britain and her Colonies.

They look foiAvard with deepest anxiety, and would re-

joice in any ])rndeiit Plan for restoring Harmony cfe Se-

curity. Could it be thought consistent with the Wis-
dom of Parliament to lay aside the Bight of raising

Money on the Subjects in America, and in lien thereof,

that the several American Assemblies, should grant and
secure to the Crown, a sufficient A permanent Supply
to pay all the officers and ordinary Expenses of Govern-

ment, they are of the opinion this Avonld be a ground
Woi*k, upon Avhich a hai)py Beconciliation might be ef-

fected—^the Dependance of the Colonies on Great Brit-

ain secured—Government maintained—and this de-

structive Contest happily terminated. For this purpose
they hope an Address to his Majesty Avill be foi'ined at

the Congress, and some Persons be sent from each Col-

ony to give his Majesty’s Ministers full Information of

every Thing Avhich shall be thought necessary to be
knoAvn Avith respect to the Colonies. I am

To Governor Tryox.

Spring Hill, 2'^ August 1774
Dear Sir,

I am impatient to hear of your Excellency’s arrival

in England. We have news from London to the of

May, and find no mention made of you. The June
Packet has not yet got in.

Since I had last the Jionour of Avriting to you. We
have met Avith a great Loss in the,death of Sir William
Johnson. You knoAV very Avell his unparalleled useful-

ness in the Department of Indian Affairs, and Iioav

difficult it Avill be for a successor to equal him. He Avas

finishing a JVeaty Avith the Indians Avhich he had held
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on tlie prevSent critical Posture of affairs with them and
the southern Colonies. He had been unwell during the

whole time, but was atlast obliged to call for assistance

to carry him out of the Indian Council Room, and lived

but an hour or two after. Col. Guy Johnson writes to

me that he finished the Business with the Indians, and
that 8ir William had recommended him for his Succes-

sor in that Department. I believe he is the fittest per-

son we have among Us. Sir John has no inclination to

such a Life. By Sii* William’s Death, a seat is vacant
in the Council of this Province, M"" Elliot and M’'

Kempe are both men of good sense and very proper
from the offices they bear to be at the Council Board.

The Receiver General has at all times, till now, been of

the Council. But I know no Man who can be more
usefull on every account, than M’' Banyar, he has been
so long conversant in public affairs. I have only men-
tioned to Lord Dartmouth that there was a vacancy in

the Council, judging it best to leave the recommenda-
tion entirely witli your Excellency.

The People in this place have been in continual fer-

ment of Division among themselves upon their political

Measures, which at Bottom arises solely from their

local Pai*ty views—they have all an eye to the next

Election, more than any thing else. They have at last

acquiesced in nominating Isaac Low, Philip Livingston,

John Alsop, James Duane Jz; John Jay for their Dele-

gates at the Congress. The Counties have taken no
Part in this Nomination, and from the intelligence I have,

I believe none of the Counties, except Suffolk, will be pre-

vailed on to do any Thing. All other affairs of this Pro-

vince are in good order, as your Excellency left them.

In conse(pience of the King’s Order in Council, which
M'" Bayard brought to Me the I)ay after I wrote last to

your Excellency, the office of Register of tlie Ordinary
and Prerogative Court of this Province, has been given

up to M"" Bayard the Deputy Secrettary. I have made no

chaime in the Surrogates office which M"" Ludlow contin-

lies to execute for Col Fanning.
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My son Alexander after lying some time in a State

which his Physicians, and all wlio saw him, thought it

impossible he could survive, recovered surprisingly a

few Days after his son in Law Antill sail’d from Hence,

and is now able to walk from Room to Room in his

House, but is too weak to do any Business. It is un-

lucky that M*" Antill was so precipitate in his Voyage
to England. He had I think but an indifferent prospect

of success, and must now drop his suit. I hope it may
not occasion any steps being taken to my son’s preju-

dice, which would not otherwise have happened.

I have dra^^m for one half of your Excellency’s Sal-

ary from the 19^^ of April to the 19^^ of July, and M’'

Elliott has paid me the Value of the Bill. I am

To THE R’' Hon®^^ Lord Le Despencer.

Xew York, 2** August 1774.

My Lord,
Haveing taken the liberty to trouble your Lordship

with a letter by M"". Antill who went to England in

the last Packet, it is necessary for Me now to write

again, to inform your Lordship that my son, the Post
Master here, who was so ill when ]\P. Antill went from
hence that no Body thought he could live above a Day
or two, has since recovered, and is now able to walk
about his House. M^ Antill will therefore give over

the Business he went upon, and I hope his application

will not occasion any steps to Vje taken to the prejudice

of my son.

M^ Antills anxiety to :secure a Post on which he
might support his Family, was so great, he prevail’d

on me to write in his favour. I inti'eat your Lordship
to pardon any trouble this may have occasion’d you,

and to permit me to have the honour to be. My Lord.

23
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To Guy Johxsox, Esq.

Spring Hill, August 22*^ 1774.

Sir,

I am really concern’d that the Cause of Complaint
which the Indians have against George Klock should
still stand unredress’d. I am well assured that Govern-
ment has wish\l to have it in their power to satisfy the

Indians in this afPair and to make a proper Example
of Klock for his repeated villianies towards them. It

is a Misfortune that no Method has vet been thouMit
of to make him amenable to the Law for his offences.

I fear difficulties will still occur.' Your Letter of the
2^^ Instant and the Indian’s Complaint will be laid

before the Council at their first Meeting, and I shall

pro])ose their most attentive consideration of this Bus-

iness—A suit in Chancery to compell Klock to execute

the Release to the Indians, is a Measure upon which I

shall take their Opinion : and in the mean time shall

be glad to know your o])inion of it, or any other Plan
which you think can be pursued to give the Indians

satisfaction
;
and to inflict an adequate Punishment on

that mischievous Eellow. A Petition from his Xeis^h-

hours on the subject will not be amiss. It gives Me
great pleasure to hear that you finished the Treaty,

’svhich my good and much respected Friend had com-

menced in a satisfactory Manner I doubt not you will

favour Me with an account of the result of the Depu-
tation sent to accomodate the Breach to the South-

ward.
Pray present my Compliments to Sir John Johnson,

and be assured the respect I have for the Memory of

my departed Friend will attach me particularly to

whatever concerns your Honor or Interest, whom He
distinguished I)y his entire confidence. I am
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To Governor Tryon.

Spring Hill 22*^ Ag\ 1774.

Sir,

The Governors of Kins^’s Colles^e in New York have
desired that the Draft which they have made of a royal

charter may pass through my Hands to your Excellen-

cy. I make no doubt you will use your Influence with
the Kings Ministers in order to obtain it. The Dissen-

ters from the Church of Enorland have the sole Educa-
tion not only in all the seminaries of Learning in the

New England Colonies, but like\sdse in Xew Jersey

and other Colonies, 6z therefore it seems highly

requisite that a Seminary on the Principles of the

Church of England be distinguished in America by
particular Privileges, not only on account of Religion

but of good Policy, to prevent the farther growth of

repulflican Principles, which already too much pre-

vail in the Colonies. Your Exc^. is so well informVI of

the present state of the Colonies, that it is needless for

me to add any thing more than that I am with the

greatest Respect A*".

To Governor Penn.

August 22*^ 1774.

Sir,

I have the honour of yours of the of this Month,
with a copy of a Petition to the King of the Proprie-

tors of Pensilvania. It seems very reasonable, and I

conceive no Objection can be made to it on the Part of

this Province.

I am entirely of your Opinion that the ascertaining

and establishing the Boundaries between the Colonies

is a Matter of great Importance to both, and ought to

be accomplish’d without delay. You may therefore be
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assured that I will recommend this Business to the

Assembly at their next Session—A Provision for the

Expence must come from them
;

on which Head I

can give no Answer, till they meet, which will not
probably be befoi e Winter. Setleing the begining of

the '43^ I)egi‘ee of Latitude on Delawar Biver, ^vould

alone be a point of much Consequence, and Avould

in a great Measure be sufficient at present to prevent

Encroachments on either Side—This might be done
much sooner, and at much less Expence by C(nnmis-

sioners appointed by this and your Province than if

referr’d to Commissioners to be appointed by the King.

The Latitude may be determined with the greatest Cer-

tainty in the Months of November or December, by
observing: the altitude of the Pole star above and be-

low the Pole. For in this Method no Calculation is

necessary and no dependence on the previous Work of

others. I shall communicate your letter and the Copy
of the Petition to the Council the first Time they meet.

I am with much Respect Sir, &c.

To Guy Johnson, Esq.

Spring Hill, 23'^ August 1774
Sir,

Since my Letter of yesterday I have received Dis-

patches from the Secrettary of State. In his Letter of

the of July, there is the following Paragraph.
“ Sir William Johnson haveing acquainted Me that

two Seneka Indians have been Committed to the Goal
in Tryon County, as accomplices in the Murder of four

Frenchmen in the last year—His Majesty is graceously

pleased upon Report to him of the Circumstances of

the Case, to signify his Pleasure that they boxh Set at

Liberty forthwith, and you will not fail to take the

proper Steps for that Purpose.”

Till I received Lord Dartmouths Letter I had not
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liearcl of these Indians being Goal, and now know
nothing of the circumstances of their commitment. You
will please to direct the Sheriff to release them which

I ex]>ect he will do upon this Letter from the Secrettary

of State, but if any difficulties occur, you ^^dll give Me,

by the ffi’st Opportuntity such Information as will

enable Me to carry his Majesty’s Commands into im-

mediate Execution.

I would choose that the Sheriff should release Them
upon this Letter from the Secrettary of State, if it can

be done with propriety.

A Letter which came under my Cover from the Sec-

rettary of State dii*ected to Sir AVilliam Johnson, I

send with this to you. I am, Ac.

To General Gage.

Xew York, 7^*" Sept"* 1774.

Sir,

The riotous Conduct of a number of People in the

eastern Part of the County of Charlotte, in this

Province, has grown to a Highth, that calls for a more
powerfull Interposition of Government than can be

drawn from the Civil Authority alone. On Thursday
last, I laid Petition and Complaint preferr’d in behalf

of the Officers of Justice and Inhabitants of that

County, supported by several affidavits before his

Majesty’s Council
;
who were of o])inion ‘‘ that I should

apply to your Excellency for a military Aid of 150 or

200 ^len to be employed only in suppoiding the

Magistrates in keeping the Peace of the County and its

Vicinity.”

These riotous People got footing in that Part of this

Province since the last War. They came in under
Pattents for Land which the Governor of Xew Hamp-
shire pretended to give them, altho’ his Government
never did extend beyond the west Bank of Connecticut
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River
;
that River being the original Boundary of this

Province, and was declared so to be by an order of the

King in Council, issued since the Intrusions under Kew
Hampshire took place. There is not the least Ground
to dispute the Jurisdiction of this Government. The
Governor of Xew Hampshire does not now pretend to

have any authority there
;
yet these ilotous People con-

tinue to deny our authority in every Instance. Xot
content with holding Possession of the Lands on which
they had settled, they have declared the most unwar-
ranta])le Opposition to every Act of (this Government
—grosslv insulting and threatening Destruction to the

Hagestrates who attempt to execute their office
;
and

to all who shall submit, or take refuge under the

officers or Laws of this Province. They have even
dared to erect two Places of strength to secure them-
selves from Justice and to terrify those who would
oppose them.

The Danger of suffering a number of People in such

R Situation to Live in open Defiance of the authority

of Government—pretending to appoint officers and to

erect Courts among themselves—executing in the most
illegal and cruel Planner, the hi^h Power of trying,

condemning and punishing their fellow SuV)jects while

their strength is daily encreasing by the Junction of

idle, desperate Vagabonds from all Parts of the

Country, is so evident, that I doubt not your Excellency

will concur in whatever you think is consistent with
his Majesty’s Service, to suppress these lawless People,

and bring them to submit to the legal authority of

Government.
]\P Hough, the IMagestrate fi*om Charlotte, who at-

tended the Council on this occasion assured Me that if

Troops were sent among them, there was a sufficient

number of Inhal>itants well disposed to Government
who would gladly do everything they could to furnish

the Troops with good Quarters. If tvro or three of the

ring Leaders of these Rioters were secured, it is thought

the Presence of the Troops would not be longer re-
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quisite. I therefore hope your Excellency might with-

draw them before Winter.

The Gentlemen of the Council are of opinion that if

your Excellency should not think it pi’oper to order the

aid they advise Me to apply for, to be furnish’d from
the Regiment quartered in New York, the Troops may
more easily be sent from the Province of Quebec. As
soon as ’sve know your orders. We shall give the neces-

sary Directions for the reception of the Troops, and
the conduct of the Magestrates in that Part of the

country. I inclose your Excellency copies of the Pe-

tition and Complaint laid before the Council on Thurs-
day last—and of the Minute of Council thereon. I

am, &c.

To THE Earl of Dartmouth.

No. 5. New York, 7*^ SepP. 1774
My Lord,

I have the honor of your Lordship’s Letter of the
6^^ of July No. 21.

The destruction of CapP Chambers’s Tea, was so

unexpected and sudden that no measures could be pre-

viously thought of to prevent it. Afterwards the
Gentlemen of Property and principal Merchants
attended the meetings of the populace, when called

together by their former Demagogues, who thereby
have lost their Influence and are neglected. The Popu-
lace are now directed by Men of different Principles,

& who have much at stake. Many Papers have l3een
publish’d in this city, to expose the Measures which
had been proposed by the former Demagogues in oppo-
sition to Government, Men now speak & publish
Sentiments, in favour of Government, and argue upon
the political Subjects of the Times, with much greater
freedom & security than has been known here for some
years past, which I hope is a sign that the licentious

Spirit which has governed the People to their great
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Disgrace, is check’d—We have no more burning of

Effigies, or putting cut throat Pai^ers under Peoples
Doors.

You may be assured, my Lord, that I will grant
some of the Land reserved for the garrisons at Crown
Point and Ticonderoga : but I am inform’d that Lord
Dunmore, while in this Government, granted the land
reserved for the use of the Garrison at Crown Point, to

Adolphus Belize], an officer of the Army and Assistant

Engineer : and that there is a clause in the Pattent
that he shall surrender the Land whenever the King
shall require it for the use of his Garrison. In the

meantime the Lirewood may be cut off.

The five gentlemen whom I formerly informed your
Lordship were appointed by this city to be their

Deputies at the General Congress, went to Philadel-

phia, the Place of Meeting, last Week. Seven counties

of this Province, neither appointed Delegates for them-

selves, nor concurr’d in the choice made by the City

—

and two Counties have sent Delegates of their own. I

found the City Delegates were embarrassed by this Dis-

sension of the People.

To Governor Tryon.

SepP 7 ^^ 1774
Dear Sir

I have the honor of your’s of the 30^*^ of June. I

hope before this the Tunbridge Water has restored

your Health. It will give me the greatest pleasure to

hear it has.

Every Person who has seen the late Instruction in

relation to Lands, the Gentlemen of the Council par-

ticularly, are of opinion that the Method proposed is

impracticable in the Execution. The Lands now to be

granted are above 200 miles from Yew York, and in

the Wilderness. Xo Person intrusted with the Execu-
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tiou of tliat Instruction will undergo tlie Fatigue and
advance the Money to defray the extraordinary Expense
it must be attended with. I have gi’anted some Man-
dates and officers and soldier’s Rights under the King’s

Proclamations, and one or two tracts where Surveys
had been actually made, pursuant to Lord Dartmouth’s
Letter, accompanying the Instruction.

After the Destruction of Capt“. Chambers’s Tea,

and some other violent Proceedings of the pretended
Patriots, the principal Inhabitants began to be a

2
)pre-

hensive and resolved to attend the ^Meetings of the

Inhabitants when called together by Hand Bills. The
Cousecpience has been that Scott, McDougall, Sears A
Lamb are all in disgrace, and the People are now
directed by more moderate Men. I hope that the giv-

ing any new offence to Parliament will be guarded
against. Our Delegates to the Congress, at least the

major Part of them are moderate prudent Men. The
Colonies to the Eastward of L"s are violent, and those

to the southward of Pensilvania seem to be likewise.

Peusilvania appears to be moderate.

^ly son Alexander is now at Flushing surprisingly

Recovered. I am

To Gexeral Gage.

12^"^ SepP 1774
SlR,^

Since I wrote to your Excellency on the 7^^ I have re-

ceived a Letter from Col. Reid, of which the inclosed is

a copy. The Col. likewise, upon Information which he
has lately received and can depend on, confirms the in-

telligence We had before the Council, as mentioned in

my former Letter, that the Beuiugton Rioters, as they
are call’d, have built a two story High Block House at

Otter Creek, and that one Captain Hillock has the com
maud of it—and that they have another Block House
of the same kind on Onion River.
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All our intelligence shews tliat these lawless People
are gaining strength very fast, and are pursuing such a

Plan as cannot fail of beino^ very troublesome to Goy-
eminent. Many People in this Place are sensible of

this, and of the inability of the ciyil Power to support
Goyermnent. The assistance of the Military may at this

Time, I think, haye some particular good Effects by
Demonstrating the necessity we are under to apply for

such aid
;
and the Important Seryice they are of wTen

]u*operly Employed. It is my Duty to suggest these

.Matters to your Excellency, but you only can determine
liow far they are compatible with that Part of his Ma-
jesty’s Commands which you haye more immediately
in Execution. I am.

To Sir John Joiixsox K"" Bar^

SepP 18'^^ 1 774
Sir,

I haye the fayour of your Letter of the 9*^ Instant.

When I inform’d Lord Dartmouth of your Fathers

Death (an Eyent which allways recurs to Me as a great

public Loss, and which deju’iyed Me of one of the most
faithfull and esteemed Friends) I mentioned to his Lord-

ship that thereby a Seat was yacant at the Council

Board, Init did not recommend any one to fill it, referring

that to Goy'' Tryon. I shall in my next Letter, men-
tion you to his Lordship, and shall be glad that you
succeed : but I think it is most jirobable that the ap-

pointment will be already made.
I assure you Sir it will giye me great satisfaction to

testify the Kegard I haye for the memory of your Fath-

er at the same Time that I haye the Pleasure to com-

ply with any request you make. At present I know
nothing that can preyent my giying you the command
of the Militia for tlie Northern District—Please to send

me a copy of your Fathers Commission and let Me
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know your Rank and standing in the Militia.

Present my Compliments to Lady Johnson, and be

assured tliat I am, tfec.

To Guy Johnson, Esq.

Sir,

I have your’s of the 8^^ Instant. I can very easily

conceive that an uncertainty in the succession to the

Superintendency may be very detrimental to the im-

poidant Business you have to transact with the Indians

at this Time. I wish what I wrote to Lord Dartmouth
& Gov’^ Tryon may be any means of producing a deter-

mination in your Favour. I was very explicit on the

Subject, but might have been more particular if I had
thought there could be any difficulty about it. It is

probaldy Determined by this Time
;
however I will

mention it again in my next Disj)atches.

I beg yon will allways write with the greatest free-

dom to Me, and do not immagine there needs any Apol-
ogy for a Long Letter

;
I shall give my advice & senti-

ments to you without reserve, whenever I think that

either can be of any use to you.

To Governor Penn.

New York, SepP 24, 1774.

Sir,

By the enclosed Minute of Council you will be made
acquainted with the Sentiments of his Majesty’s Council

of this Province, upon the Letter of the 11*^ of last

Month which I had the honor to receive from you, with
a copy of your Petition to the King.

In the conversation which I had with the Gentlemen
of the Council upon this Occasion, they were of opinion

that the assembly would not be induced to bear our
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Proportion of the Expence of running tlie whole north-

ern Boundary of Pensilvania
;
which extends so much

further westward than we have any probability of

settling in many years. Our Assembly have experi-

enced such heavy Expence attending the appointment
of Commissioners under the Great Seal of England,
that it may even be apprehended, they will not at any
rate, choose to engage in that Way. But we do not

doubt they would be willing to join with you in appoint-

ing two Gentlemen, one of each Province, to determine
the Latitude on Delawar Biver, and the northern Boun-
dary, so far as there is any room to immagine the Settle-

ments on either side, can extend for a considerable

Time to come. In which way it may be done very

effectually and at much less expence. I am, A*'.

To THE Earl of Dartmouth.

No. 6. New York, 4^*" October 1774.

My Lord,
The enclosed Copy of a Petition and Affidavit laid

before Me and the Council, will inform your Lordship

how much his Majesty’s peaceable Subjects, in a Part

of the Province, mention’d in the Petition, are molest-

ed A insulted by a Lawless set of Men who at first

settled there under a claim made by the Government
of New IIam]:)shire. But since they have been dis-

owned })y that Government they will pay obedience to

none—assuming all power to themselves—chuse Mages-

trates, erect Courts, and infiict Punishments, Ac. Fu-

gitives from all the neighbouring Goveimments resort

thither so that they are now become a numerous and

dangerous Body of Banditti which is every day in-

creasing. The Council advised me to apply to General

Gage for military Assistance to preserve the peace

only. His answer is that General Haldimand had, on

a similar Kequisition, declined giving any military
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Assistance and his refusal had been approved of by
his Majesty’s Ministers, and for that reason he declined

giving any assistance.

My Lord, this Body of lawless Men, Fugitives from
all Parts, daily increasing, may soon become very dan-

gerous by encouraging the worst of Men to resort

thitlier, and to stand in Defiance of all Law and
Government, and therefore I humbly conceive it

desei’ves your Lordships immediate attention. The
first settlers from New Hampshire and the leading

Men among them pretend that they have Encourage-
ment from their agent in England, that your Lordship
entertains a favorable Opinion of their claim and
Pretensions; but I am persuaded they can have no
foundation for such hopes.

The greatest Part of the Lands those troublesome
People are settled on my Lord, have been granted by
this Government to reduced Officers and disbanded
Soldiers of his Majesty’s Army who served the last war
in America, in obedience to the royal Proclamation of

OcP 1763. 1 hardly need mention to your Lordship
that, where the Lands are private property, a Disjmte
of Title, can only be determin’d in the Courts of Jus-

tice. The Pattentees under New York, those who
hold by military Grants, as well as others who have
Pattents in the common M ay, think their Title is indu-

bitably good. The Governors of this Colony have had
full authority to grant the Lands quite to the west
Bank of Connecticut Biver, ever since the Duke of

York received his grant of the Colony. A dread of

the French and Indians of Canada prevented for many
years any Grants or Settlements being made in that

Part of this Province where these people are now
settled. The Governor of New Hampshire (who never
had authority to grant one foot of Land west of

Connecticut Biver, his Government being bounded to

the westward by his Majesty’s other Governments)
finding this Country an uninhabited Desert, laid hold

of the Opportunity upon the Peace which followed the
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"War before the last, and in a short time granted away
this very Extensive Tract of Country down to the

"Waters of "Wood Creek and Lake Champlain. A full

information has been, at different Times, transmitted to

your Lordsliip and your Predecessors in office, of the

very unjustifiable Manner in which those Grants were
made, in Defiance of the earliest notice from this

Government that Connecticut Kiver was our Boundary.
Your Lordship is possessed of such ample Information

on the Subject that I will not presume to trouble you
with any Thing more upon it now, but to repeat my
humble Opinion of the necessity there is, tluit those

lawless People should be discouraged from entej'taining

any Hopes ])ut in the Judgments of the Courts of

Justice where only the Property of the Subjects can

])e determined. I am

To THE Earl of DART:^rouTH.

No. 7. New York 5^^ October 1774.

My Lord,
I liave received your Lordships commands No. 22

and in obedience thereto have puljlished in the usual

inannei* liis Majesty’s disallowance of the Act passed

Here in February 1773.

By my Letter of the 7*"^ of September your Lordship
would find I entei'tained Hopes that the People of this

Province would adopt moderate Measures and avoid

giving any new offence to the Parliament. I know
such was the sentiments of Farmers and Country
People in general who make a great Majority of the

Inhabitants. I had a confidential conference with one

of the Delegates sent from this city to the Congress

now met at Philadelphia who I thought had as much
influence as any from this place, and he gave me as-

surances of his disposition being similar.

A great deal of Pains has been taken to perswade the

Counties to chuse Delegates for the Congress or to
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adopt those sent by this City. Several of the Counties

have refused to be concerned in the Measures. In

Queens County where I liave a House reside the

summer Season six Persons have not been got together

for tlie Purpose and the Inhabitants remain firm in their

Pesolutiou not to join in the Congress. In the Counties

that have joined in the Measures of the City, I am
inform'd the Business has been done by a very few
Persons who took upon themselves to act for the Free-

holders. A Gentleman who was present when the

Delegates were chosen in Orange County says, there

were not twenty Persons present at the Meeting tho'

there are above 1000 Freeholders in that County: and
I am told the Case was similar in other Counties that

it is said have joined in the Congress.

The violent Men in this City who lost the Lead
among the People when the Committee of 51 were ap-

pointed, as mentioned in my former Letters to your
Lordship, hoped they had got an opportunity to regain

their Importance A throw the city into Confusion, on
occasion of orders which Avere received by some of our
Merchants to furnish articles AA’anted by the army at

Boston. These violent Men last Week, call'd a meet-

ing of the citizens which few attended but the loAver

class of People, and not a great many of them, yet they
had the Impudence to send a Committee to the Mer-
chants Avho were engaged in supplying the articles

wanted for the army at Boston, Avith a very Imperti-

nent Message, and endeaA'oured to deterr them and all

others from furnishing the Army or Transports Avith

any Tiling whatever. These Maneuvers occasion'd

some Bustle among the People for a feAv Days, and
obliged the Committee of 51 to desire a meeting of the

Inhabitants on Friday last
;
Avhen a large Body of the

principal People A Merchants appear'd A declared that

those Avho had taken upon them to threaten the Mer-
chants had acted Avithout any authority from the Pub-
lic, A highly disapproved of their Conduct, which has
once more silenced the turbulent factious few, who are
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never easy while the People are quiet and orderly.

The Merchants go on completing their orders without
fartlier Interruption.

It is my Duty to give your Lordship the best Infor-

mation I am able of the Disposition of the People of

this Province; with this view I mention the most
material transactions among them. It is extreamly
difficult at such Times to give an Opinion of what may
happen—A most trifling unforeseen Incident may pro-

duce the greatest Events. I have already said my
Lord that I am well assured almost the whole Inhabi-

tants in the Counties wish for Moderate Measures.

They tliink the Quarrell with Great Britain is carried

quite far enough, A abhor the thoughts of pushing the

r)is})ute to any more desperate Lengths. In the city a

large majority of the Merchants and People wish that

a non importation Agreement may not be proposed, and
were very much surprised on finding such a Measure
would ])robably l)e resolved on by the Congress

;
I have

some Hopes that our Merchants will avoid the non-im-

portation Agreement even if proposed by the Congress

I am certain a majority of the most Considerable are

convinced it is ^ wrong measure, and wisli not to come
into it

;
but whetlier they will have resolution enough

to oppose the sentiments of all tlie other Colonies, can

only be known when they are put to the Tryal.

The Speeches in Parliament and other inflamatory

Papers publish’d in London, & reprinted here in

America make the worst Impression on the Minds of

the People. They are o])posed in this Place by pub-

lishing more Papers in favour of administration, and
against Measures which may be offensive to Parliament

than in all the other Colonies put together. The Pam-
phlet in Defence of the Quebec Bill which I received

under cover from your Lordship’s office is reprinted

here.

Sir John Johnson has desired me to inform your
Lordship that he is desirous of being appointed of the

Council of this Province in j)lace of his Father, de-
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ceased. Sir AVilliam Jobiison has deserved so much by
his great and indefatigable services, that I can make
no doubt of your Lordships Inclinations to give such

an Instance of his Majesty’s favour to the son of so

worthy a Man. Sir John excuses his not makeing ap-

plication sooner by reason of his affliction on the sudden
Loss of so affectionate a Parent. As Governor Tryon
is in England, I did not intend to trouble your Lord-

ship with any Pecommendation on this subject
;
but I

would not reject such a request from the son of my old

and much esteemed Friend. I am

To The Eight Hon®^ Earl of Dartmouth.

iSo. 8. Xew York, 2*^ Xov. 177L

I have received the honor of your Lordship’s Com-
mands of the 10^^ of SepP 23.

The Congress at Philadelphia broke up last week.
They have publish’d an Extract of their Proceedings of

which I inclose your Lordship a copy. It was received

in this Place only two Days agoe, so that there has not

been Time to discover the general Sentiments of the

People upon it. It is certain that the Measures of the

Congress do not meet with rapid Applause Here
;
but

on the Contrary the People, even in the City, appear
dissatisfied. They continue, so far as I can discover

averse to all violent and irritatinor Measures. The
^Merchants seem to disrelish the non-importation Asso-
ciation, and if I be not extreamly deceived the Farmers
will not bear the non Exportation

;
but at present it is

impossible to say with certainty, what steps the People
will take in Consequence of what has been determined
and advised by the Cf)ngress.

I think I may continue to assure your Lordship that

a great Majoi ity in this Province are very far from ap-

proving of the dangerous and extravagant Measures of

2-f
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the Xew England Government—that they abhor the

thoughts of a civil war, and desire nothing so much as

to have an end put to this unhappy Dispute with the

^Eother Country.

Our Assembly have not met for some years past till

the beginning of the year for the dispatch of their usu-

al Business. Before that Time I will endeavour to

learn whether I may hope that they will propose con-

ciliatory Measures and pursue the Method which your
Lordship so justly points out as most Proper. If they
have reason to expect they will, I shall propose it, and
use my utmost influence to have it done in a proper
Manner.

Xothing material has happened in this Place since

my last letter to your Lordship. The Merchants are

at present endeavouring to sift out each others Senti-

ments upon the Association proposed by the Congress.

A certain sign, I take it, that they wish to avoid it.

General Ilaldimand left only half a dozen officers, and
about 100 Men of the royal Irish Beg*" Here when he

went to Boston. Some iron Potts and stores were
ship’d from Hence last week, for the use of the Troops
at Boston, without an attempt being made to prevent

it. xVnd about four score artiflcers went from Hence
with Geffi Ilaldimand to work on the Barracks There.

The Counterband Trade carried on between this

Place and Holland, is my Lord an object that I behold

with great concern. It prevails to an enormous Degree
—must destroy the Morals of the People—create the

most inveterate Ennemy’s to Government—nourish the

spirit of mobing, and abolish all fare Trade. It ap])ears

to Me that the officers of the Customs at this Place

want more assistance than they at present have. There
is not a Boat of any kind belonging to our Custom
House. The Surveyor and Sarcher of the Port, who is

my Grandson, has made several seizures within a few
Months since he was appointed. He has been an officer

in the Army, and was some Time in Quarters on the

Isle of Man. He thinks two or three such Vessells as
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they have there, under similar Regulations and Direc-

tions, would be the most effectual Means of sloping

this illicit Trade. Men of War, even the Sloops, are

too large for this Purpose, and besides the Captains

seem to think it an indignity to become Custom House
Officers.

As Mankind my Lord in general are most active

when their Duty and Interest are connected, I think

the officers and Men employed in this Service should

have such an allowance out of the Seizures, besides a

daily Pay, as would make it too Expensive for the

Merchants to offer them any Thing nearly equal in

Bribes. The officers of the Boats might likewise be

frequently removed from one Poi*t to another, in orde]*

to render Bribes ineffectual. A superior officer at each

Port mio:ht have the direction of the Cutters and Boats
independent of the Custom House which I am told is

the Case at the Isle of Man.
My Grandson tells me that soon after he entered upon

his office, he was made to understand that if he would
not be officious in his Duty, he might depend upon re-

ceiving j61500 a year. His answer and Conduct has con-

vinced them of his Integrity and Resolution to discharge

his Duty with fidelity. I mention this my Lord as an
Instance how highly the illicit Traders can Bribe.

The Vessells from Plolland or St. Eustatia do not

come into this Port, but anchor at some Distance in

the numerous Bays and Creeks that our Coast and
Rivers furnish, from whence the Goods are sent up in

small Boats. I believe it would be very proper to make
some regulations that might particularly discourage the

Owners of these small Boats from engageing in this

Business. Now, when they are seized, their Boats are

sold at so low a price, that the Owners recover them
with a loss that the poorest of them do not regard. The
risque, being so small they engage with the illicit

Traders at low Wages. This increases the Profits of

that Trade. But if all Boats and Vessells that did not

fetch above certain Rates, to be fixed in proportion to
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their Burthen, were ordered to be burnt or destroyed,

the illicit Traders would hndjt much more difficult &
expensive to ])rocure the assistance they require. It is

I think very ])robable that the Crown’s share of the

Seizures would, at first, defray the Expence of such an
Estaldishment. The Fund would decrease as the illicit

Trade decreased
;
but then the increase of Duties paid,

might be more than equivalent. Dutch Gun-Powder
has been in use in this Colonv ever since I came into it.

%/

How it was formerly imported I know not : I make no
doubt all we now have is brought in clandestinely. I

have not been able to learn anything of the ship Polly,

Captain Broadhelp. I shall pay the strictest attention

to your Lordships directions on this Subject, which ap-

pears to be a Matter of great Consequence.

I shall not neglect to observe your Lordship’s com-

mands, to lay before you, by every opportunity, an ac-

count of what occurs among us. I am,

To THE Earl of Dartmouth.

9. Xew York, December 7^^ 1774.

My Lord,
Notwithstanding the Business which at this time

agitates America, is such as to keep us L^s continually

expecting some Event of great Importance, what has

occur’d in this Province, since my Letter to your Lord-

ship of the 2*^ of Nov”* has not been very Material.

The first Thing done l)y the People of this place in

consequence of the Besolutions of the Congress, was
the Dissolution of the Committee of 51, in order to

choose a new Committee of Inspection, to cany the

Measures of the Congress into Effect. A Day was
appointed by Advertisement for choosing 60 Persons

to form this new Committee. About 30 or 40 Citizens

only appeared at the Election, & chose the 60 who
had been previously named hj the former Committee.
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I can no otbenvise my Lord account for the very small

number of People who ap]:)eared on this occasion, than

by supposeing that the Measures of the Congress are

genei’ally Disrelished. The Xon Importation Associa-

tion affects the Smugglers as well as the fair Traders.

No Tea is to be imported from any Part of the World,
after the Day of this Mouth. The Smugglers ex-

pect large Quantities of Dutch Tea, and insist that it

shall be exempt from tlie effect of the Association.

Otliers declare that the fair Traders shall not be the

only sufferers. It is a Dispute which I think will very

probably Defeat the Association. Several Vessels are

yet expected with Goods from England and I am told

10 or 12 at Philadelphia. It is however shocking my
Lord to reflect that smuggling is such a Business among
us as to be puldicly espoused by Numbers, and more
strenuously advocated than the legal Trade.

In the present Committee of this Place there are

several gentlemen of Property, and who are esteemed

to favour Moderate and Conciliatoiy Measures. I was
surprised to find such Men joining with this Committee
whose design is to execute the plan of the Congi-ess.

I have at length discovered that they act with a view
to protect the city from the ravages of the Mob. For
this purpose they say they are obliged at present to

support the Measures of the Congress—That if they
did not the most dangerous Men among Us would take

the Lead, and under pretence of executing the Dictates

of the Congress, would immediately throw the City in-

to the most perilous Situation That however consider-

able the Numbers may be who disapprove of violent A
Lawless Measures, yet the Spirit of mobing is so much
abroad, it is in the power of a feAv People at an}^ Time
to raise a Mob

;
and that the Gentlemen and Men of

Property will not turn out in Person to suppress them.

I fear, my Lord, there is too much Truth in this Re-
presentation. It is a dreadful Situation. If We are

not rescued from it by the Wisdom and Firmness of

Parliament, the Colonies must soon fall into Distraction
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and every Calamity annex’d to a total annihilation of

Government.
^

Gallaway, one of the Philadelphia Delegates, has

been lately Here on a Visit. He favour’d IMe with the

Heads of a Plan for the Government of the Colonies,

])ropoSed by him to the Congress and seconded by IVP

Duane of this Place. These Gentlemen are of Opinion
my Lord that there is a defect in the Constitution of

the British Empire with respect to the Government of

the Colonies
;
and that the most eifectual Means of re-

conciling the present unhappy Differences and for pre-

venting the like hereafter, would be to oV)tain by Petition

from the King & Parliament one general Constitution,

that should establish a political union not only among
the Colonies, but with Great Britain upon Principles of

Safety and freedom to both. These were the guiding
ol^jects in M*" Gallaway’s Plan, which underwent a de-

bate ill the Congress, and was enter’d on their Minutes
;

but was afterwards not only totally rejected, without
proposing any Substitute, but expunged from their Min-
utes. I enclose your LoixP a Copy of the Plan, with
two sets of introductory Resolves. How amazing is it

my Lord, that when a rational Mode of Proceeding, evi-

dently tending to a reconciliation, was introduced and
supported by Alen of the best Judgment, the Congi'ess

should prefer a Method big with AVickedness, Extrava-

gance and Absurdity—A fatal Pride and Obstinacy
seems to have govern’d them. The Delegates from
Virginia were most violent of any—Those of Maryland
and some of the Carolinians were little less so—These
Southern Gentlemen exceeded even the Kew England
Delegates. They together made a Majority that the

others could have very little Effect upon—M*" Gallaway
and Duane tell me that at the close of the Congress they

Dissented from the Proceedings : and insisted to have
their Dissent entered on the Minutes, but could not by
any Means get it allowed.

The Assembly of this Province my Lord stand pro-

rogued to the Day of January, and by advice of
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Council, summons’s are issued for tliem to meet on tliat

Day. JMany People tliink there is a probal)ility that

they will go upon Conciliatory Measures and propose

something tliat may be countenanced by Administration.

The event is uncertain
;
but on such occasions I think

every Thing is to be tryed that may possibly avert the

Calamity which hangs over this Country. I do not ap-

prehend thei'e is any Danger that the Assembly will

make Matters worse than they are. Several Pieces have
been publish’d Here, exposing the extravagant and
dangerous Proceedings of the Congress, and adviseing

the People to rely on the Assembly, that the}^ will take

the most reasonable and constitutional Means 'of restor-

ing Peace and Harmony between Great Britain and this

Province.

To Gov^ Tryon.

New York, Dec 7. 1774
Dear Sir,

I have the honor of your Excellency’s Favour of the

of October by Col. Fanning. I rejoice to think that

you will be here to take the Feigns of Government from
Me again next Spring. At this Time the State of the

Province is very much as when you left it. How it

may be next Spring no Man can foresee. The Proceed-

ings of the Congress are disliked by almost all the bet-

ter Sort of People. Yet there is an appearance of

supporting the Non-Importation Association : but the

smugglers being equally affected with the fair Traders
by it, I find the Association will only be kept in ap-

pearance. Many People hope the Assembly will take a

rational and conciliatory Method of settling the unhappy
Difference. Under a Persuasion that they may do a great

deal of Good, and cannot make Matters much worse than
they are, I have call’d them to meet the 10^^ of January.

I am surprised at M*" Antill’s application for the

Surveyor Genei'als Office. He did not let me Me know
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that He had any such Design, and must have been aware
that I could not approve of it. He had not any authori-

ty from his Father in Law to make the Eequest.

I lieartily wish your Excellency’s Health may be
confirm’d and that you may return in full strength

Spirits to us.

Pray present my aff" Compliments to ]\P^ Tryon—

I

am.

To Axdrew Elliott, Esq,

^sew York, 15^^ Dech 1774
Sir,

I inclose you Copies of a Letter which I this Day re-

ceived from the Riglit Hon^^® Earl of Dartmouth, dated
the 19^^ of October last, and of his Majesty’s Order in

Council referred to in his Lordship’s Letter, which will

in the best Manner explain to you the nature and im-

})ortance of the Commands I have received. In obedi-

ence to which it is necessary for me to require of you
Sir to take the most effectual Measures for arresting

detaining and securing any Gun Powder or any sort of

Arms or Ammunition which may be attempted to be
imported into this Province for the space of six Months
from the date of the said Order, unless the Master of

the Ship haveing such military stores on board, shall

produce a Licence from his Majesty or the Privy Coun-
cil for the Exportation of the same f]*oni some of the

Posts of the Kingdom of Great Britain. I am.

To THE EapvL of Dartmouth.

10. New York Jany 3^ 1775.

My Lord,
The Office of Surveyor General of Lands in this

Province being vacant, by the death of my eldest son.
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I received the unanimous advice of his Majesty’s Coun-
cil to appoint my youngest son David to that office.

There was a full Board, only one Member absent—The
Tenure of the Commission for 50 years past has been
during good Behaviour. It was never granted on
Mandamus and I apprehend does not come under the

Interdiction of that Instruction which expressly relates

to the officers of Justice.

I flatter myself your Lordship will please to consider

the Distress and Embarrassments I have encountered

in the service of Government—The Manner in Avhich I

have supported the Supreme authority of Parliament

—

The odium of a popular Party which I have fi'om

thence felt, and to which I shall leave my Family ex-

posed, and that this appointment of my son David to

the Office of Surveyor General during his good Behea-
viour will meet with your Lordship’s approbation and
thereby become a lasting Instance of the Favour I re-

ceived in my old Age, for the past services of my Life.

I am, A®

To R'' IIox^ Earl of Dartmouth.

Xo. 11. Xew York, January 1775
My Lord,

I have received your Lordship’s Commands of the
19*^ of October with his Majesty’s Order in Council of

the same date, which I shall endeavour by every Means
in my Power to execute in the most elfectual Manner.
I immediately communicated to M*’ Elliott the Collector

of this Port, the Orders which I had received, and gave
him the necessary directions for the Conduct of the of-

ficers of the Customs. I am well assured he will be
very attentive to this important duty. A day or two
after this Order was received, one of the Custom House
officers discovered 10 chests of arms, 3 Boxes of Lead
and one B^ of Powder on board a Vessel bound to

Rhode Island. It has been found upon enquiry that
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these Arms were lately imported on V)oard the ship

Lady Gage, Capt" Mesnard, and it is said, were ship’d

at, London as hard Ware, but there was no locket for

them under any Denomination. ]VL Elliott secured
them all, and for greater safety sent them on Board the
Man‘War in the Harbour, where they remain.

That sett of People, who by waiting for every oppor-
tunity to raise a Mob, and throw the City into Confu-
sion made an infamous attempt to frighten M*^ Elliott

into a surrender of the arms, which they insisted were
legally imported. The principal Gentlemen and Mer-
chants to ])revent Mischief, w^aited upon M*" Elliott in a

Body, assured him they were perfectly satisfied with
his Beheaviour, and declared warmly against any who
should attempt to insult him on account of w^ had
happened, which silenced the others, who were work-
ing in the Dark, and endeavouring to raise the Popu-
lace.

My Lord, the measures pursued as well by the south-

ern as eastern Provinces puts the Moderate &> peaceable

Disposition which prevails among the Majority of the

People of this Province daily to the tryal. Enthusiasm
is ever Contagious, and when propagated by every ar-

tifice becomes almost irresistable. The AssemVdy of

this Province, as I formerly inform’d your Lordship
are to meet next Tuesday. If I find that there will not

l)e a Majority for prudent Measures, I shall incline to

Prorogue Them for a short Time, that the Plan of the

New Parliament may be known here, before the assem-

bly do any Thing. On the other Hand there is room to

fear, that if the Assembly do not meet, an attempt will

be made to convene a provincial Congress, in immita-

tion of our Neighbours, which may be of more Conse-

quence. I propose to take the advice of his Majesty’s

Council Tomorrow upon the interesting and important

situation of affairs. When all dej)ends upon the Hu-
mour of the Populace, one can only, my Lord, form
very uncertain Conjectures of future Measures. I can

only say with certainty that there is still a good Ma-
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jorityof the most i*espectable People in this Place who
promote Peace and discountenance Violence. I am

—

To THE Right Hon®^*" Lords Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations.

N. Y. 3^" Jan^ 1775.

My Lords,
In obedience to his Majesty’s Commands signified

by the R^ HoiP^® Earl of Dartmouth, I now have the

honor to transmit to your Lordship’s a List of the

Council of this Province, viz :

—

Cadwallader Golden, T7. Gov’’.

Daniel IIorsmanden, Chief Jus-

tice

John Watts
Oliver DeLancey
Charles Ward Apthorp

Roger Morris
AVilliam Smith
Hugh Wallace
IIENRY White
AYilliam Axtell
John Harris Cruger.

These Gentlemen live in or near the City and give

constant Attendance when Business is to be done.

None of them are absent at present—The only Vacancy
is by the Death of Sir William Johnson. I am.

To Guy Johnson, Esq.

New York 13^^^ Jan^ 1775
Dear Sir,

I am sorry your attention to the Business of the In-

dian Department, will not admit of your comeing down
to the Assembly. We shall require the assistance of

every Friend to Government. I likewise think the

Business which concerns George Klock & the Indians

wdll stand in great need of some Person to be active in

it here. When I sometime agoe laid the Matter before
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the Council they \vere of Opinion tliat an act of the

Legislature would he the best Means of doing Justice

to the Indians. But if it is laid before the Assembly
and you are not here to manage the Business in the

House I appreliend nothing will be done. I propose to

lay ‘the Complaints of the Indians again before the

Council, and if they continue in their former Opinion,

I shall recommend the Business to the Assembly in the

way the Council shall advise. It is necessary that I

should be furnished with a copy of the Release to the

Indians which has been executed by some of the Pro-

])rietors, and every other Paper and Matter of Evidence
which you can immagine will be necessary in case the

Assembly go upon it. But I am afraid nothing will

do unless you are present yourself, I received your
Packett for the Secretary of State", after the Mail,

which went from hence last week wms closed and dis-

j^atched from the office. How^ever I had just Time
enough to deliver it to the CapP of the Packet, with
particular Directions to take care of it. He will

deliver it into the office at Falmouth, and in that w^ay

Letters go very safely. Come dowm if you possibly

can. I am.

To THE Right Hon®"^"^ Earl of Dartmouth. *

'

[No. 11 a.] New^ York, 21 January 1775.

My Lord,
The Address wdiich I received yesterday from our

Plouse of Assembly has given Me so great satisfaction,

and appears to Me to be of such Importance at this

Time that I think it my Duty to lay hold of an Oppor-

tunity by a Merchant ship going from Hence to Exeter

to transmit to your Lordship my Speech at the open-

ing of the Sessions and the Councils and Assembly’s

Addresses. It was some Days before a sufficient num-

ber of Members got to Town to make a House, and

there are still tw-elve of their number absent, which has
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occasioned the House to put ot? the farther considera-

tion of tlieir Important Business to the 7*"^ of next

^lonth, at which Time they have ordered all their

Members to attend. It is thought my Lord that there

is at least as many Friends to Government among the

absent Members, as Advocates for the late Congress,

and that the House will therefore when they are all

together, be able to act up to the Sentiments of their

Address. Every Machination that restless Spirits can

devise will in the mean Time be exerted to obtain an

approbation of the Proceedings of the Congress, which
is the grand Point they aim to carry. This delay to

the 7^^ of next Month, will howevei*, my Lord, give Hs
an opportunity of receiving his Majesty’s Speech and
the Addresses of the two Houses of Parliament, ^vhich

AVe hope the December ^lail will bring out. The sen-

timents of the new Parliament is a Matter of great im-

portance. I am.

To General Gage.

Kew York 29^^ Jan^ 1775.

Sir,

I have very great Satisfaction in being able to

inform your Excellency that upon a Motion made in

our House of Assembly, on Thursday last, to take into

consideration the Proceedings of the Congress it was
carried that they should not. The Party in the House
who wish to have the JMeasures of the Congress
approved of and adopted by the Assembly, took the

Advantage of bringing the Question on, when there

were ten Members absent, and had counted Xose’s so

well that there was a Majority but of one against them,
besides the speaker, who did not Vote. The City
Members all voted against the Question. It is ini-

magined, and I believe rightly that all the members
who are now absent, will join the Majority so that I

hope there is no danger that any Thing will hereafter
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be carried contrary to tlie sentiments the House have
expressed in their Address to Me, and confirmed by the

Determination of Thursday. I expect however that

We shall be teized throughout the Sessions with one
Machination or other of the disconcerted Party.

Everything is at present very quiet and in good Order
here. The peaceable Disposition of the People of this

Province will become every day more evident, and give

some check to the Mad Career of their Neighbours,
which may be of essential service to the whole Con-
tinent. We hear the Assembly of New Jersey have
approved of the whole Proceedings of the Congj'ess

—

thank’d their Delegates and have appointed the same
to attend the proposed Congi'ess in May. It is now
given out by the Sons of Liberty Here, that no Com-
merce will be admitted between this Province and any
of our Neighbours. I am, Sir.

To THE Earl Dartmouth.

No. 12. New York, Feb^ 1775.

My Lord,
Yesterday I had the honour to receive your Lord-

ship’s circular Letter of the 10^^ of December, with his

Majesty’s most graceous Speech and the Address of the

Lords and Commons—and your Dispatches N'’ ... of

the same date.

The Assembly of this Province which was to meet
on the 10^^ of last Month, did not make a House till

the 13^^' when I opened the Sessions with a Speech which
I have the honour to enclose to your Lordship. The
Councils address did not give so much satisfaction, even

to the People, as that which I received two Days
after, from the Assembly. I am ha])py in haveing it in

my Power to transmit to your Lordship an Address
which I am persuaded it will give you bleasure to lay

before his Majesty, and will confirm the favorable
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Opinion he is graceously pleased to entertain of his

subjects in this Province.

Altho’ the address pass’d in the House ^vith only

one Dissentient Voice, there is a Party in the Assembly
of very different Principles who I expect will be con-

tinually endeavouring to do Mischief. Finding a great

^lajority against them when the address pass'd, they

mov’d to have a call of the House on the 7*** of Feb-

ruary, and that the Consideration of the weighty Busi-

ness which was before them should be put off to that

Day. This the House agreed to, and immediately sent

out Orders for the absent Members to attend. However,
two Members comeing in last Week, who were known
to be violent in the Opposition to Government, a Mo-
tion was made that the House should take into Con-

sideration the Proceedings of the Congress held at

Philadelphia in SepP last. A warm debate ensued,

and upon the previous Question the Motion was re-

jected by 11 to 10. These ten are, my Lord, the whole
strength of that Party. The nine Members who were
not in the House, it is well known, will join the eleven.

When they come in, the Majority will be so strong that

I hope the House will not again make so near an
Escape from a Motion brought by surprise upon them.

When your Lordship considers that every American
Assembly which has sat since the Congress was held at

Philadelphia, have approved of and adopted the Pro-

ceedings of the Congress
;
and that in those Colonies

where their Assembly has not met, the People have in

Provincial Congress, or otherwise done the same
;
the

loyalty and firmness of the Assembly of this Province,

and of the People in general, will appear in a very
striking light. I am persuaded his gracious Majesty
and his Ministers will encoui'age this good and singu-

lar Disposition by such Instances of Distinction and
Favour as shall be wisely calculated to render most
evident the good effects of the Conduct of this Province.

Yesterday, before the Pacquet arrived, a Motion was
made and agreed to in the Asssembly, to appoint a Day
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to take into Consideration a state of the Greivances of

this Colony; to make an humV)le, firm, dutiful!, and
loyal Petition to the Throne

;
a Memorial to the Lords,

and Representation Remonstrance to the Commons
of Britain. A committee was appointed for this

Business ^^dlo are to Report after the call of the House
on the of this month.

I have strong Expectations, my Lord, that the Con-

duct of this Province will every Hay more evidently

shew the loyalty and affection of the Peojde for their

graceous Sovereign, and their earnest desire for a

Reconciliation with G^ Britain.

I enclose your Lordsliip a Paper published last

Week l)y the Quakers of Philadelphia; they are like-

wise a very respectaV)le Body of Peoj)le in this Pi*ov-

ince. It is immagined the Address of our Assembly
was even a great Means of producing this Paper from
the Quakers. ’Till the Address appeared, every Body
was afraid to o[)pose what seemed to be the universal

Sentiments of all the Continent.

1 thought the Address of our Assembly was of such

Consec[uence that in order to give your Lordship the

earliest Intelligence of it, I transmitted it to you by
a Merchantman who sailed from this Port for Exeter
the beMnninof of last Week. I amo o

To Capt"" Moxtagu of ms Majesty’s Sloop Kixg
Fisher.

New York, 8 Fel/ 1775.

Sir,

Altho’ no Complaint or Information has been laid

before Me l)y any Person, relative to tlie shij) from
Glasgow which arrived last Week in this Port, yet the

act of Outi'age and Violence by which she was cai-ried

from the wharf A is detain’d near the Wateidng Place

is so notorious, that I thought it was my Duty to take
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the Opinion and advice of his Majesty’s Council upon
it, wlio have advised Me to apply to you to go down to

tlie ship and to offer the Master your Assistance.

Tlie sooner this is done I think the better. I am

To Captain Montagu of his Majesty’s Sloop King
Fisher.

?New York 9*^ Feb^ 1775.

Sir,

The Letter of this Day which I had the favour to

receive from you informing Me that . . . the Sloop
with arm’d Men on board, close to the Glasgow Ship, to

prevent her from comeing up to Town, I have laid be-

fore his Majesty’s Council
;
and by their advice I do re-

quest that you will take care that no Injury be done
or any restraint laid by the said Sloop, on the Glas-

gow Ship
;
and that if the Master of the Ship do apply

to you, you do assist him in bringing his Vessel up to

Town, or give him every other neccessary aid he may
ask for. 1 am

To Capt^ Montagu.

New York, 12*^ Feb^ 1775.

Sir,

I am informed that there is a large Quantity of Am-
munition on board the Ship Bulah which is daily expect-

ed Here from London. Tliere cannot be a Doubt but
that this Ammunition has been ship’d since the King’s

])rohibitoi'y Proclamation and I therefore communicate
to you this Information.

25
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To General Gage.

New York Fel/^ 1775.

Sir,

Your Congratulations on the Success of the Measures
I took with our Assembly are very obliging and grate-

full to Me. It appeared on two occasions last week
that the Majority are encreased, and that the ^linority

have (gain’d no strens^th. A Motion has been made to

return the Thanks of the House to the Delegates who
attended the Congress at Pliiladelphia, it was carried

in the negative 16 to 9. Next Tuesdav Col. Levingston
is to move that the Thanks of the House be given to the

Merchants and Committees who liave supported the

Measures of the Congi-ess. The Majority will be at

least as great on the Negative side of this Motion.

These turbulent Spirits take a strange Method of teizing

the House after they had so fully declared their Senti-

ments by refuseing to introduce the Proceedings of the

Congress. The Committee of Grievances are this week
to make their report, and I suppose ^vill have their

Petition ready to transmit by the March Mail. The
Quel)ec A Boston Bills have been rejected in the Com-
mittee as not comeing within the Grievances of this

Colony. I suppose they will have the Battle to liglit

over again in the House, but the Majority seem to be

very firm. M'' Gallay ay of PhiP wiites to me tliat

the People of their Province begin to think for them-

selves, and that the Friends of Order hourl}^ encrease.

Their Assembly was to set again last AYeek, and he

hopes that they would come together with very ditferent

Sentiments fi’om those they adopted at their last setting.

I ])elieve the example of this Province will have very

good Effects.

I liav^e left the inclosed Letter to Admiral Graves

open for your Excellency’s ])erusal that you may see

the reasons whicli induced me to suggest to him the

Propriety of sending one of the large Men of AVar to
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this Port Yon will please to seal this Letter, and
send it to the Admiral or not, as yon shall think will

be most for his Majesty’s service.

Yonr Excellency will believe I was much shao:reenkl

that a ship which anaved here from Glasgow should

be' sent away with her Cargoe in compliance to the

orders of the Congress. The CapC was a stupid Body
who would neither make a complaint nor ask for

assistance. Xone of the Consignees had Resolntion

enough to Demand their Goods, so that it was impossi-

ble for Government to inteidere to any good jmrpose.

There is now a ship from London at the Watering
Place. The CapC I am told appears to be a spiifted

Man, and has said he will land his Cargoe. If he

makes application We shall give him all the assistance

W e have. What is to be done is not yet determin’d

by either side. I am Ac.

To x\dmiral Graves at Boston.

Xew York, 20^*" Feb^ 1775.

Sir,

You will perceive from the public Prints that the

assembly of this Province refuses to adopt the Pleas-

ures of the Continental Congress, and takes the Lead
towards a reconciliation between Great Britain A her

Colonies. Tho’ this be' the true state of a great Plajor-

ity of the People and of Plen of the best Fortunes, yet

PYe have among L^s a sett of violent Spirits of the low-

est rank and desperate Fortunes, countenanced l)y a few
of superior Condition who lay hold of every occasion to

raise Plobs and excite Sedition. On the side of Govern-
ment are the Ploderate Plen, who by all means avoid Dis-

order and Confusion, which gives an advantage to the hot
heads on the other Side. It seems reasonable that the

Friends to Government should be as much Protected as

his Plajesty’s more urgent Service will permit.
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AVe have at present only 100 private soldiers in this

Place, tho’ we have had at least one Regiment ever

since the Peace till now.
The Colonies to the Southward threaten this Colony

and declare they will join the Alassachusetts. Tho’ I

cannot believe there is any other Design than to bully,

yet as no Man can tell what Men in a Pbrensy may do
(which seems to prevail over the Continent) it will be
inexcusable not to be prepared against every Event, es-

pecially after it is threatened. Hudson’s River must
be passed l)efore any Body of Men can join Massachu-
setts from the Southward of this. For 100 Miles above
this Place there is not less than 24 Feet AVater any-

where in the Channel as I am assured by a Gentleman
who carried a Alast ship of 600 Tuns up that Distance
last summer. Xow, Sir, I must leave it to your Judg-
ment whether it may not be for his Alajesty’s Service

to send a large Ship to this Port, which can on occasion

])ut two or three hundred Alen on Shore, and to send
small A'essells to obstruct the Passage of the River, if

it afterwards should be found exj)edient. I am,

To Lord Dart^iouth.

Xo 13. Xew York, Alarch 1775.

AIy Lord,
I inform’d your Lordship in my last Letter of the

of February that, the Assembly of this Province

had resolved to Petition the King Ac. The Committee
of the House appointed to state the Greivances of the

Colony did not Report till the End of last AAYek. The
Report ^vas recommitted to a Committee of the whole
House, and is to be taken into Consideration this Day.
They have not got their Petition ready to transmit by
this Packet. I was inform’d that the Boston and Que-

bec Bills were at first rejected in the Committee as not

being Part of the Greivances ofi:his Colony
;

it seems
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liowev’er they were at last brought into the Keport, and
I am affi’aid may not now be got rid of in the House.

The Assembly have been very Firm in rejecting several

attempts to draw them into an approbation of the Pro-

ceedings of the Continental Congress. The Numbers
on the Negative Side have been nearly two to one of

the Affirmative. Last Week a Motion Avas made to

take the Sense of the House on the necessity of appoint-

ing Heligates to join the Continental Congress in May
next, Avhich passd in the Negative 17 to 9.

It is surprising my Lord that notwithstanding the

firmness Avith AAdiich the Assembly haA^e Discounte-

nanced the Measures of the late Congress, and the ap-

probation Avith Avhich this Conduct of the Assembly
has been receiA^ed by a large Majority of their Constit-

uents, yet the Non-importation Association of the Con-
gress, is rigidly maintained even in this Place. Taa'o

Vessells haA-e arrAed here since the of February:
the first from GlasgoAv

;
no Part of her Cargoe Avas

landed, but Avas sent Avith the Vessell to Jamaica

—

Neither the Master of the Ship, nor those to Avfiiom the

Cargoe Avas consign’d, Avould demand any Assistance,

or sheAv’d any inclination to haA^e the Goods landed.

It AA^as not therefore possible for Government to inter-

fere Avith any Propriety. The second Ship is from
London, She still lies a fe\A’ Miles beloAA' the Harboui*,

and it is said, is to [sail] AAuth her Cargoe to Halifax.

Neither the Master nor OAvners of this Ship or Cargoe
have made any Application to GoA^ernment. The Suc-

cess my Lord, AAffiich the Auolent Party have had in

preA^enting these Vessells from Landing their Cargoes
here, has given them great Spirits, and is a Strong Coun-
terpoise to the Conduct of the Assembly.
The Enemys of GoA^ernment do all they can to pro-

pagate an Opinion that the Ministry Avill yet draAV

back, and quiet the Colonies by a repeal. They con-

stantly hold up the Case of the Stamp Act, and find

this an argument Avhich influences many Friends to

GoA^ernment to lye by. I do not doubt they Avill before
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long be convinced of the folly of such Expectations.

But at present I really think my Lord such an Opinion
has a good deal influenced the ^Measures that have been
pursued Here, so contrary to the Spirit of the Votes of

our Assembly.

. Since it was known that our Assembly would not

appoint Delegates for the May Congress, the Mischeiv-

ous Folks have been very busy at work endeavouring to

bring about a Provincial Congress in this Colony, in

order by that Means to have provincial Delegates ap-

])ointed. They may no doubt get some People to meet,

and these may take upon them to act for the whole
Province tho’ not a twentieth Part : I find many Peo-

ple fear this Business may embroil the Colony in Trou-

bles, that have been hitherto kept at a Distance.

AVe have had only 100 Men of the royal Irish Beg^
in this Place for several Months past, and the King
Fisher Sloop of War. The moderate Inhabitants have
constantly expressed a AVish that AA"e had a more for-

midable military Power in the Place, to awe the Licen-

tious cfe encouraofe the Friends of Government. Con-
• •

^
• • •

vinced that it would be for his Majesties Service, I

wrote to Admiral Graves on the 20th UlC and sug-

gested to him the utility of sending one of the large

Ships from Boston to this Place. I mention’d of what
Consequence it would be to keep the command of Hud-
son’s Biver, which must be pass’d liy the southern Peo-

}>le to come at the Eastern. The Idea of their really

fighting the King’s Troops, is so full of madness and
folly, that one can hardly think seriously of it, yet my
Lord a neglect of proper Precautions may Encourage
the wild Enthusiasts to attempt what they would not

otherwise venture upon.

Except the Pleasures that are pursued in support of

the non Importation Association, the People of this

Province are in other respects very quiet, and shew no
Inclination to Copy the extravagant Schemes of their

Neighbours.

I send your Lordship a Pamphlet lately publish’d in
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this Place. It is wrote by M" Galloway of Philadel-

phia. I am &c.

To Governor Tryon.

Xew York, Feb^ 1775.

Dear Sir,

The moderate and prudent Conduct of the People of

this Province for which I am certain your Excellency

is warmly interested, will give you particular satisfac-

tion : I have therefore very great Pleasure in transmit-

ting to you my Speech at the opening of the Sessions

of Assembly on the 13*^^ of last Month, and tbe Addresses
of the Council and Assembly. The Affectionate and
Confidential Manner in which those public Bodies con-

tinue to express their Regard for their absent Governor
gives Me very great Satisfaction, and must be highly

agreeable to you. All the City Members—the Statten

Island Members—Col. Philips and M'' AYilkins ot

Westchester—two from Long Island, and some others

are firm on the right side—Capt“ Delancey and M*"

Wilkins take the Lead on that Side—Col. Schuyler and
Clinton hold forth in the Opposition,—De Xoyelles is

dead, and an Election now makeing for a new Member
—Col. Johnson his Colleague, Ten Eyke of Albany
and Six others, who will all join in the right side, have
not yet made their appearance.

On Thui*sday last M’' Ten Brook moved that the

House should take into Consideration the Proceedings
of the Congress. Col. Philips proposed the previous
Question—a warm Debate ensued

;
and upon the pre-

vious Question M”" Ten Brook’s Motion was rejected by
11 to 10. They will not again have so near an equal-

ity, as all the Members who are to come up will join

the Majority.

Yesterday, before the Packet arrived, the Assembly
agreed to Petition the King—Memorial the Lords, and
Remonstrance the Commons which is to be done after
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the call of the House which is to be on the 7^^ Insh

The loyal and peaceable Disposition of this Govern-
ment will every day become more evident—We are at

this Time entirely Quiet, while all our ^Neighbours ap-

pear to be in the utmost Disorder and Confusion.

I am sorry we have not had the Pleasure to hear
from .your Excellency by the Packet which arrived

Yesterday. I hope it has not been Avant of Health
Avhich prevented you from writing. I entertain great

Expectations of being able to deliver back the Peins of

administration to you, in such a state of the Govern-
ment as Avill give Us both the greatest Satisfaction. I

am

To HIS Excellency Goa'ernor Carlton.

Xew York, March 1775.

Sir,

Last Xight a Packett arrived from Falmouth, ‘ by
which I received a Box for your Excellency, Avith Di-

rections from Lord Dartmouth to forward it to you by
a particular Messenger. The Post for Quebec sets out

from Hence this Evening. I have consulted Avith the

Post Master and others aa’Iio agree that the common
Post AAull be a more safe and speedy Conveyance than
any other I can get. Your Excellency Avill please to

do Me the faA^our to let Me knoAV that you have
receiA^ed those Dispatches.

The Assembly of this ProAunce have steadily opposed
the Measures of this Congress, and are noAv preparing

Petitions to King and Parliament. A Avicked Faction

in the House have endeaA^oui*ed to thAvart eA^ery prudent
moderate Plan, and have tried all their art to brings

this Colony into the same dangerous (fe extravagant

conduct AA^ich disgrace the conduct of our Neighbours :

but the ^Majority in the House liaA^e been firm, & I am
noAv satisfied they aauII make some OA^ertures for recon-

ciliation that the Ministry may receive. 1 am Ac.
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To THE Earl of Dartmouth.

No. 14. New York, 4^^ April, 1775.

My Lord,
The General Assembly of this Province, being

yesterday adjourn’d by my directions to the 3^^ Day of

May, I am now to give your Lordship some account of

the Bills which have pass’d. I have assented to 71,

and refused two, viz : a Naturalization Bill, and one
for makeing perpetual a single Section of the Quit
rent Act. It has been on this Occasion mentioned to

Me my Lord, that his Majesty’s Instruction prohibiting

his Governors from passing a Naturalization Bill,

operates very partially to the prejudice of this Prov-

ince, surrounded as We are, by Charter Governments,
in which such Instructions have no effect. Many use-

full foreigners are by this Means driven out of this

Province, where they cannot acquire Landed Property,

and settle in the Charter Governments where they

meet with the greatest Encouragement. The Bill for

perpetuating a section of the Quit rent Act, I did not

assent to. I thought it was inadvisable to make any
part of that Bill perpetual, while those which provide
for collecting the Quit rents are left to expire.

A Militia Act appeared to Me to be very expedient
at this Time, to prevent the confusion the Province
would otherwise be thrown into by the Endeavours
that some People would certainly make to establish a
Militia by election of the People. This was so strongly

represented to Me, by the Friends of Government, that

I could not doubt of the propriety of passing the

militia Bill.

Upon the Act for the general Quiet of his Majesty’s

Subjects in this Colony, against all pretences of con-

cealment whatever, I need only observe to your Lord-
ship that it is pass’d with a suspending Clause, cfe

therefore it is entirely in his Majesty’s Power to give

it effect or not.
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There are only two other Acts on which it is neces-

sary to tronl;)le yonr Lordship with any Observations

;

the rest being chiefly to revive former Acts, with a few
new ones for ordinary and immaterial Purposes.

The Act to regulate Elections for Pepresentatives in

Gen\ Assembly for the City and county of Albany, is

thought necessary to prevent the exorbitant Influence

wliich the very large Manners in that County gave to

the Proprietors or Lords of the jMannors as they are

call’d. There are two Mannors and a Burrough my
Lord, which each send a Representative to the Assem-
bly, besides the two that are returned for the City and
County. The Freeholders in the Burrough and Man-
ners have had a Right to Vote in the County, as well

as in the Burrow or Mannor, upon a Freehold which
lay in the Burrough or Mannor only. This Right they

have never exercised but should they at any Time do
it, they are now become so popular that it is in their

Power to determine every Election in the County, &
may in effect Return all the five Members. In this

Light the People of the City and county view the pri-

vilege claimed by the Mannors as dangerous to them
;

and in my Opinion it may be very disadvantageous to

Government that any one or t^vo Families should be

able to return so large a Proportion of the Members of

our Assemldy. The present Representatives of the

Mannors have distinguished themselves in the opposition

to Government, and were the warmest supporters of

Congress, i therefore thought it was a proper Time
my Lord to al)ridge this Privilege when the Majority

both in Council and Assemldy were for it. It may not

be in the Power of Government hereafter to have it

done when the Effects have taken Place.

Another Act which your Lordship may take notice

of is that for admitting the mode of administring an

Oath practiced in Scotland to be used by such Persons

in this Colony as make matter of Conscience of it.

There are many sober discreet Inhabitants, who fi-om

the prejudices of Education have suffered great uneasi-
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ness for want of such an Indulgence in this Govern-

ment. Xo alteration is made l>y this act, but that of

liolding up the right Hand in place of kissing the Book.

I could not therefore my Lord discover any Thing
to induce Me to refuse my assent to the Bill, which
the Council and Assembly upon mature deliberation

thought proper to pass.

To THE Earl of Dartmouth.

Xo. 15. Xew York 5^^ April 1775.

My Lord,
I have received your Lordship's Commands of the

7‘^ of January and your Circular Letter of the T’^of the

same Month. I have the pleasure to inform your Lord-

ship that the conduct of our Assembly with respect to

the Congress proposed to be held at Philadelphia in

May is entirely agreeable to his ^lajesty's sentiments as

expressed in your circular Letter. Xo Person has been
appointed by Them to attend that Congress

;
and when

it was proposed in the House, the Motion pass’d in the

Xegative by a large Majority. The disaffected Party
are however exerting their utmost influence to obtain

an appointment of Delegates by the People. It is not

in the Power of Government to prevent such Measures.

They are suppoi ted by Individuals in their private char-

acters, and do not come within the energy of our Laws.
Your Lordship may however be assured that a great

Part of the People are against the appointment of Del-

egates to meet the ^lay Congress, and that their Disap-

probation will be public. I therefore hope that his

Majesty will look upon the ^Majority in the Assembly
as speaking the real sentiments of their Constituents.

AYhen I reflect my Lord upon the Event of this Ses-

sions of Assembly, how much the Measures pui'sued

have tended to preserve this Government from the dan-

gerous and extravagant Plans which are pursued in al-
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most every other Part of the Continent, the Loyalty,
iModeration and Atfection with which they Iiave laid

their Grievances before his Majesty and Parliament:
and the hearty Disposition they liave testified to obtain

a ])erinanent Reconciliation, I feel a satisfaction which
can only behightened by his Majesty’s approbation, and
the final happy accomplishment of this important Busi-

ness.

On Monday last I gave my assent to all the Bills

which passed the Council and assembly, exce])t two,

and then directed the Speaker to adjourn the House to

the of May. In another Letter I give your Lordship
a particular account of the Bills.

I now ti*ansmit the printed Journals of the Assembly
from which your Lordship will be able to judge of the

Disposition of the different Parties
;
and I am persuaded

3^011 will be convinced that the Majority in the Assem-
bly' have acted from a most sincere Inclination to accom-
plish a permanent Reconciliation with Great Britain.

About a Month agoe I received Accounts of further

outrao:es and most illesfal Proceedino^s of the Benninof-

ton Mob of which y^our Loi*dship has already heard so

much. Their acts grow from Time to Time more daring

and dangerous. They' have now had the hardiness to

seize a Justice of the Peace, to try him before a mock
tribunal of their own, and formally' to pass Sentence

upon him, and after inflicting a Punishment of 200
Lashes to banish him from that Part of the Country
which they call their own. Indeed the authority' of

Government is entirely lost among them, and I am
affraid cannot be restored but by force. They^ began
with pretending only to hold Possession of the Lands
on which they had settled, but your Lordship may be
assured they have extended their Designs much farther,

and are daily becomeing more and more formidable and
dangerous to Government.

I have lately received accounts likewise my Lord of

a dangerous Insurrection in Cumberland County of this

Province which is connected with Massachusetts Bay on
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one side and Xew Hampshire on the other. A numljer

of People in Cumberland work’d upon by the Example
and Inhiieuce of Massachusetts Bay embraced the dan-'

gerous Resolution of shutting up the Courts of Justice.

With this design they took Possession of the Court
House immediately before the Court of Common Pleas

and General Sessions of the Peace were to be open’d

there in March last. They persisted with so much ob-

stinacy to resist the Sheriff and his Posse that he was
obliged to have recourse to fire arms, by which one of

the Rioters was kill’d and several wounded, upon which
they quitted the House, A the Courts were open’d.

But by the next Day such lumbers had joined the

Rioters from Massachusetts Bay and Xew Hampshire,
as made them too poweidull for the Magestrates. They
took one of the Judges, the Sheriff, Clerke of the Court
and several others, Prisoners—confined them several

days in the Goal of their own County, and then carried

them into Massachusetts Bay, and put them into the

Goal of Xorth Hampton, where they still were, when
the last Accounts came from Them.

It was necessary for me, my Lord, to call upon the

Assembly to Aid Me to reinstate the Authority of

Government in that County, A to bring those attrocious

offenders to punishment. They have given £1,000 for

this puq^ose—too small a sum for so much to be done
with : but the Party in the Assembly who have opposed
eveiy Measure that tends to strengthen or support Gov-
ernment, by working on the parsimonious Disposition

of some of the Country Members had too much Influ-

ence on this occasion. I am now waiting for an answer
from General Gage, to whom I have wrote on this

affair in Cumberland County, and by his Assistance I

hope AVe shall be able soon to hold a Court of Oyer A
Terminer in the County where I am assured there are

some hundreds of People well affected to Government,
and that if the Debts of the People who have been
concerned in this outrage were all paid, there would
not be a six Pence of Property left among them. It is
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proper your Lordship should be informed that the In-

habitants of Cumberland County have not been made
uneasy by any Dispute about the Title of their Lauds

;

those who have not obtained Grants under this Govern-

ment, live in undisturbed Possession under the Grants
formerly made by New Hampshire. The Pioters have
not pretended to raise up such a Pretence for their

Conduct. The Example of Massachusetts Bay is the

only Reason they have assigned. Yet I make no doubt
they will be joined by the Bennington Rioters who will

endeavour to make one common cause of it, tho’ they

have no connection but in their violence to Govern-

ment.

Some Weeks before I received his Majesty’s Com-
mands for locating Col. Ord’s Land, I had sealed

a Pattent granting 5,000 Acres of Land to him upon
his ^landamus in another part of the Country, where
his agent had petitioned to have it granted before

Governor Tryon went from Hence. It was, therefore,

out of my Po^ver to comply with his Majesty’s Direc-

tions.

To Governor Tryon.

Xew York, 5’^ April 1775.

Dear Sir,

I have great Pleasure in being able to inform you,

in answer to your Excellency’s Letter of the 2 "^ of

January, incloseing an Extract of a Letter from Lord

Dartmouth, that our x\ssembly have pursued a Plan

of Conduct which I hope will be satisfactory to his

Majesty and his ^fillisters. They have sent a Petition

to the King, a Memorial to the Lords, and a Remon-
strance to the Commons, all expressed, especially the

Petition to the King, in a verv moderate decent stvle.

I am persuaded it will give 3*011 some concern Sir, to

hear that Col. Schu
3
'ler, Ten Brooke A S'^ Livingston

made a violent Opposition in the House to these Meas-
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iires, and have made it evident tliroiighout the Sessions,

that they wish’d to bring tliis Colony into all the dan-

sreroiis Sd extrava^jant Schemes whicli Disc^race too

many of the Sister Colonies. They openly espoused
the Cause of the last Congress, and strove hard to have
Delegates appointed by the House for that which is to

be held in May. They are now gone home to get that

done by the election of the People which they could

not etfect in the House. Mr. Wilkins and Captain
De Lancey took the Lead on the Side of Government
with great firmness. Mr. Wilkins has been of infinite

service
;
and was the only one able to coj^e with the

opposition as a Speaker in the House.
It ogives me great satisfaction to reflect that the Con-

duct of our Assemldy has l)een such as must conhiun the

favourable Opinion his Majesty is pleased to enter-

tain of this Province. Whatever disagi'eeable Measures
may be pursued by particular Parties, I hope it will be
immagiued that the Assembly have_acted according to

the Sentiments of a great Majority of their Constituents

which I really believe to be the case.

There is at the Kate of ^62000 p*" An. given to Me
in the last support Bill for administring the Govern-
ment from the of April last to the 1'^ of Se})tember

next. I know of no Instruction to prevent my takeing

this Money. That which is enter’d on the Council
Books among your Instructions is an old one, and
litterally the same with what all our Governoi’s for

many years past have had, who all notwithstanding
received a Salary from the Assembly, and ^vere not,

to mv knowledge, found fault with for so doing. The
Intent of that Instruction is to prevent the Governor
from taking Presents for particular Services. It must
be very disgusting to the Assembly to refuse to accept

of a Sallary given by them, without being able to give

a sufficient Keason for it.

We are waiting with great impatience for the arrival

of a Packett—that we may know the Resolutions of

Parliament. The People are at present deluded with an
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Opinion that all the obnoxious Acts will be repealed,

A that Parliament will yield implicitly to the Clamours
of America. The Pause occasioned by the Hollidays
after the Proceedings of the Congress were received in

Encrland, and the Letters wrote fi*om thence have oriven

the Sons of Liberty a good opportunity for spreading
such Reports, which have greatly encouraged the Op-
position and discouraged the Supporters of (roverument.

The Benington Rioters grow more and more insolent,

and I am persuaded will not be brought to pay any
obedience to legal Government but by Force.

There has been an allarming Insurrection in Cumber-
land County, in order to prevent the Courts of Justice

from seting, which they as good as effected. The In-

surgents took one of the Judges, the Sheriff, Clarke Ac,

Prisoners. 'The Sheriff beheaved with great Prudence
and Resolution. One of the Rioters was kill’d by the

Sheriffs Party, and several wounded. He was at length

overpowered by Xumbers and obliged to yield. The
rioters carried their Prisoners into Massachusetts Bay
Government where they remained in confinement when
we last heard from them : but it is expected they would
soon be set at Liberty. This Insurrection in Cumber-
land has no connection with any Dispute about Lands.

It is a contagion spread from Massachusetts Bay. I

fear it will spread farther, and throw the whole Pro-

vince into a dreadful Situation if Parliament do not

support their authority, and punish_[^some of the re-

bellious Leaders in America.

To Lord Dartmouth.

Xo. 16. Xew York, 3*^ May 1775.

I have received your Lordship’s Dispatches of the 22"*^

of February and 3^ of March, both Circular; with one

Private of the last Date. Likewise your Letter X® 28.
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In all my Correspondence I have studied to give your

Lordship an exact Idea of the real State of the Prov-

ince, and of the most material Transactions of the

People. The Accounts which I am now to give will

almost entirely destroy the Expectation you have had
reason to entertain of the Conduct which this Pi*ovince

would pursue. Yet I am persuaded, the Proceedings of

our Assembly, and other Information which I doubt
not your Lordship has received will justify the Rep-

resentations I have made.
The Disunion of the Colonies being held up in

America, and by many in Britain likewise, on the only

Tiling which conld defeat the Measures of the Con-

gress, the Moment that the Legislative Body of this

Province deviated from the general Association of the

Colonies and pointed out a different Conduct, a Design
was evidently form’d in the other Colonies to drive the

People Here from acquiescing in the Measures of the

Assembly, & to force them into the General Plan of

Association & Resistance. This Design was heartily

seconded by many among ourselves. Every species of

public and private Resentment was threatened to terrify

the Inhabitants of this Province if they continued Dis-

united from the others. The certainty of looseing all

the Debts due from the other Colonies, which are very
considerable, and every other Argument of private In-

terest that could Influence the Merchants, or any one,

was industriously circulated. The Minds of the People
in this City were kept in constant agitation by Riots

and attempts to stop the Transports loading Here with
Stores Provisions &c. for the Army. The want of any
Degree of Resolution among the Magistrates to support
the authority of Government in opposition to popular
Measures rendered the Leaders of the People insolently

Bold and Daring. The Friends of Order and Govern-
ment saw no Protection either in the exertions of the

Magistrates or the feeble Aid that could be afforded by
the very small Body of Troops quartered in this City

to protect their Persons or Property from Ravage and
26
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Violence. Sev-eral Incidents combined to depress legal

authority—to increase the Terror of the Inhabitants,

and wliich seemed to vanquish every thought of Re-
sistance to popular Rage—In this unfortunate state of

tlie City, the first accounts of the action between the

King’s Troops and People near Boston was spread with
liorrid and aggi’avating circumstances. The Moment
of Consternation and anxiety was seized, the People
were assembled, and that Scene of Violence and Dis-

order was begun which has entirely prostrated the

Powers of Government and produced an Association by
wliich this Province has solemnly united with the others

in resisting the Acts of Parliament. The Gentlemen
of his Majesty’s Council, in support of their advice for

proroguing the Assembly to the 7^^ Day of June, have-

ing gone into a particular Detail of the most material

Transactions of the People from the 23"^ of last Month
to the present Time, I beg leave to refer to the inclosed

Extract of their Minutes. It contains a full descrip-

tion of the present state of the Province which at this

time I think will Vie most properly laid befo]*e his

Majesty in their own words. Two of the Council have
this moment informed Me that a copy of the Minutes
has been shewn to the City Committee, and that they

have sent to request that it may be transmitted Home.
The Pretence for the Necessity of shuting up the

Custom House was to prevent the Exportation of Pro-

visions of which it was said all there was in the Place

would be wanted for the armies of the Colonies. But
it is more probable that the real Intention was, my
Lord, to strike Terror by the boldness of the action.

Haveing affected this Purpose and established the ab-

solute Power of the Committee, the Keys of the Custom
have l)een returned to M*" Elliot

;
but at the same Time

a Declaration publish’d that no Vessell shall be suffered

to clear for Boston or Hallifax.

All the military Force we have in this Province is

the King Fisher sloop of War, and 100 Men of the

royal Irish Reg^ commanded by Major Hamilton. This
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small Body of Troops are quartered in the city Bar-

racks without any kind of Protection but in their Arms.
Lord Dunmore when in this Government, converted the

Fort Barracks into Stables, and dismantled the Fort it-

self, which before that Time was a sufficient security

against the attempts of a Mob. The Troops now found
the want of this security, and that they were not only

a Force too small to make any formidable Opposition

to the violences of the People, but, in their Situation

appeared insufficient to deter the rash Designs which
were meditated to Destroy them, and which there is

reason to think would have been attempted if some of

the Inhabitants had not supported Moderation AVis-

doni enough to prevent the spilling of Blood.

The Posts between this Place and Boston are stop’d,

as all Letters were open’d on the AVay, and many secret-

ted since the affair of the 19*^ of April. I hoj^e Gem
Gage will employ a Cutter to go between Us, as a com-
munication of Intelligence may be very necessary.

Governor Carleton informs Me that he has received

the Box with his Commission and Instructions which I

received from your Lordship’s office, with your Orders
to forward it to him.

I enclose a printed copy of the Association. I am A*"

To Goverxopw Carleton.

Xew York, S'* Mav 1775.

Sir,

The inclosed Dispatches from Gen* Gage are in con-

sequence of an application I made to him for Assistance

to quell an Insurrection which took place in March last

in Cumberland Count}’ in this Province. The State of

affairs Here has undergone so great a change since the
action at Boston that the Plan which 1 had laid is en-

tirely defeated. I have received some Arms and Am-
munition from the General, which I desired for the use
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of the well atfectecl Inhabitants of that County
;
but as

they arrived after the News from Boston had excited

the utmost Disorder and Bage Here, it was necessary

to lodge both arms and ammunition on Board a Sloop
of War, to prevent their being seized by the People.

In our present state I cannot venture to send them to

Albany or anywhere else, or to move them out of that

Place of Security. Without these Arms the People of

Cumberland cannot join the Troops order’d from Que-
bec. The General desires me Sir to signify my Inten-

tions to you, upon the proposed junction. I am sorry

to say I do not now see a possibility of executing the

Plan. I am extreamly hurried in Business and writing

by the Packett. We have not heard a Word from
Boston since the date of your Dispatches. All com-

munication by Post is stop’d. Sir John Johnson, now
hei’e, takes charge of your Dispatches and will send

them by an Ind“ I am A""

To Lord Dartmouth.

[No. 16 <2.] New York, 4^*" May 1775.

My Lord,
The State of annarchy and Confusion into which

this Province has run since the actual Commencement
of Hostilities, between the Kings Troops and People of

Massachusetts Bay, induces several Gentlemen to go
over to England, with hopes of being able to do some-

thing to stop the eifusion of Blood, and the Horrors
and Calamities of a Civil War which has already had
such terrifying Effects. Among these is Lt. Col.

Maunsell, an half pay officer in his Majesty’s Service

who 'with great zeal offer’d to carry my Dispatches to

your Lordship. I have not had more than a very su-

perficial Acquaintance with Col. Maunsell, but on this

Occasion I have been told by Gentlemen who know
him well, that he is a Man of strict Honor A; Probity
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—a warm Friend to Government, and by a Eesidence
of eleven years in this Place, is well acquainted with

the General state of the Province. He will be able to

give your Lordship a minute Detail of Circumstances
which you may wish to know. I do not however my
Lord deliver up public Dispatches to him as it is possi-

ble he may be detain’d by sickness or some accident.

If he should arrive in London before the Mail, your
Lordship may confide in his account of our present

State, which is a total prostration of Government, cfe an
association with the other Colonies to resist the Acts of

Parliament and oppose Force to Force. I am A""

To Lord North.

New York, 4^*" May 1775.

My Lord,
L* Coll Maunsell was the person who, on the sudden

change that has happened in this Province, took the
Pesolutiou of going to England, and engaged a Letter
of Introduction to your Lordship He is an Officer on
half pay, served in the last war in America, and has
acquired a knowledge of the state of this Colony by a
Residence of 11 years. He has been a Eye Witness
of the late Extraordinary Events in this Place. So
many gentlemen have since taken the Resolution to

go over in this Racquet, that your Lordship may have
the best Information from a variety of Hands. Mh
Watts and Col Morris, both of the Council, have with-
in a few hours of the Racquet’s sailing taken their Res-
olution to go. I have given a full account of the pres-

ent state of the Province to Lord Dartmouth. I beg
your Lordship to be assured of the fii*in attachment and
Respect with which I am,
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To Loed Daetmouth.

[No! 16 Z>.] New York, 4*^ May, 1775.

My Loed,
Wilkins a member of the Assembly of this

Province distinguished himself in the last Sessions by the

zeal amd ability with which he opposed Congresses and
Committees, and all their Plans of Violent Kesistance.

On this account he is now marked as an object on whom
the certain Pesentment of the People ought to fall

—

Their rage at present runs so high that his situation is

really dangerous and he was very soon obliged to seek

security by flying from his House and Family. I was
inform’d last Evening that he had determined to go to

England with the Packett which is to sail this Hay.
Your Lordship may be able to get much Intelligence

from him. He is perfectly well acquainted with the po-

litical schemes of different parties, and the general state

of the Province. I think it is my duty to introduce him
to your Lordship as a Gentleman of an excellent char-

acter, good understanding, friendly to Mankind and zeal-

ously attach’d to Government. I am, cfe®

To Geneeal Gage.

New York May 1775.

Sir,

I am desired to transmit the inclosed Minute of Coun-

cil to your Excellency which in the present state of this

Government I could not refuse. From it you will see

the State We are in. A Committee has assumed the

whole Powers of Government I shall not presume to

give advice. Your own Judgment must determine what
attention is it Prudent & Proper to pay to the request

of the Council.

I have received a letter of the 21®*' of April from B.
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G. Robertson, with your Dispatches for Governor Carle-

ton. The Disposition of the People is now such tliat I

cannot ventui*e to move the arms & ammunition you
have atforcled for the use of Cumberland County out of

CapP Montagu’s Protection who has them on Board
his ship.

I have wrote to Governor Carleton that my Plan of

joining a Provincial Force to the Regulars which in

that case you have ordered from Quebec is now entirely

defeated. I however thought it might be necessary to

forward your Dispatches to him, and as a conveyance
by Post is not now to be depended on, I have sent them
by a safe Hand to Col Johnson with directions to him
to forward them by a trusty Indian to Montreal. I

am,

To General Gage.

New York, 2"'^ April 1775.

Sir,

I see by the Accounts which are published in the

Boston News Papers of the late daring Riot in Cum-
berland County of this Province that your Excel-

lency has been as well informed of that dangerous and
insolent affair as we are in this Place. Upon the first

Intelligence of it I applied to our assembly and press’d

them to grant such Supplies as would enable Me to

reinstate the authority of Government in that County,
A bi-ing to Punishment the attrocious offenders. I am
sorry to say with much difficulty the House were brought
to give £1000 for this Purpose. Col. Schuyler and his

Party opposed the Granting any Aid whatever, and
by working on the parsimonious Disposition of some of

the Country Members, had nearly carried his point.

The avowed Design of the Rioters was to shut up the

Courts of Justice, in immitation of their Neighbours of

Massachusetts Bay, and to follow the same example in

all other Matters yet M". Schuyler and his Party have
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industriously propagated an Opinion both in the House
& abroad that the violent Proceedings in Cumberland
County are solely owing to the uneasiness and distress

the People are under from the Disputes subsisting

about the Title of their Lands. Your Excellency

may be assured this is an assertion without foundation

pro])agated by those only who w^ish to see this Govern-

ment in the same state of Disorder and confusion that

])revails elsewhere. I dare say there is not a County
in this Province where tliere are fewer, or so few dis-

])uted Titles as in Cumberland. No one Grant made
by this Government in that County clashes with the

New Hampshire Claims, except the Townshij) of

Hindsdale, the Inhabitants of which Town I am assured

are ])erfectly (piiet and in peaceable Possession of their

Lands. I think it necessary to say thus much to your
Excellency that you may be informed of- the true state

of Pacts.

I am now Sir to set to work with the small aid granted

l)y the Assembly to reinstate the Courts of Justice in

Cumberland County, and to bring the offenders to

Punishment. I am certain I may i*ely on every assist-

ance your Excellency can give us consistent with other

Parts of his Majesty’s Service. Our Plan is to raise

such a Force in the County as shall be sufficient to

suppress any further Piots, and then to send tlie Judges
of the Su])reme Court to hold a Court of Oyer and
Terminer in the County. Col Wells one of the Mem-
bers of Assembly for that County anJio seems to be a

discreet, resolute Man, says he does not doul)t but that

he can raise four or five liundred Men in the County
who may be depended on to be well affected to Govern-

ment. I propose to give Commissions to officers foj* 300
Men who are to be inlisted as soon as possible, with the

greatest attention to take only such Men as may be

trusted. Whenever Exigencies will admit of it, only

one Company of 50 Men will be Kept in constant Duty
and Pay

;
the others are to be ready at a call, and

paid when on Duty. A sufficient supply of Provisions
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is to be had on the spot but arms and ammunition

—

especially arms, We cannot get unless from your Ex-
cellency. I must therefore, Sii*, if you think it is con-

sistent with his Majesty’s Service, recpiest you will fur-

nish Me with 300 stand of arms. Bayonets, Flints and
Caidouch Boxes and such quantity of Cartridges as

you think pi’oper, to be sent to this Place as soon as

possible. There will be some difficulty in geting the

arms from Hence to Cumberland. We at present pro-

pose that they shall be lodged in the safest Manner
We can at Albany. That the Men when inlisted shall

be sent as privately as possible, from Cumberland to

rendezv^ons with their officers at Albany on a certain

Day, That they shall receive their arms & ammuni-
tion and march in a Body to Cumberland. If your
Excellency can think of any Better Method of geting

the Arms & Ammunition up to that County, or of any
more eligible Plan for applying the Money We have
got to restore the authority of Government in the

County, I beg your advice upon it.

By the last accounts We have one of the Judges
the Sheriff and Clarke with six other Persons of Cum-
berland County were carried by the rioters to North
Hampton in your Government, and are now in Goal
there, but it is immagined will soon be set at Liberty,

and We expect that some of them will then make the

best of their Way to this Place.

Col. Wells will stay here till I receive an answer
from you, which I beg may be as soon as Possible.

I propose that our Assembly should adjourn To-

morrow for about a Month. Their Petition to the

King is loyal, affectionate and Decent strongly expres-

sive of subordination to the authority of Great Britain

and of a hearty disposition to a lieconciliation.

They state their Grievances with Moderation, &
without a harsh Expression. Their Memorial & Be-

monstrance to the Lords & Commons are drawn in the

Same Temper. I am
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To Gen^ Gage.

New York 13^^ xVpril 1775.

Sir,

The Intelligence received from Cumberland County,
since I wrote to your Excellency on the 2^ Instant

gives Us reason to think that the Disorders which
so lately bi*oke out thei’e have already arrived at such a
Highth that it will not be possible to reinstate any
legal Authority in the County without assistance from
the ^lilitary Power. Several Messengers, who were
sent from Hence to Cumberland liave returned A report

that they should certainly be put to death if they per-

sisted in attempting to go into that county. That all

Travellers going that way are examined in Connecticut
and ^Massachusetts Bay and not suffered to go on.

Col. Wells and M*" Brush find they must not attempt to

return Home, and are warn’d by their Families that

they will be put to Death if they come into the Coun-
ty. Yo doubt the part which those Gentlemen took in

conjunction with the majority^ of our Assembly has
rendered them veiy obnoxious to the rebellious and
distracted Party, and that they will be marked as tit

Persons to be made examples of. I inclose your Ex-
cellency the copy of a Memorial which I have received

from Col Wells and M*" Brush—they^ now give up all

hopes of being able to do any Thing with the People
of the County themselves

;
and that their only reliance

is on the assistance your Excellency may be able to

atford them. It is not in my^ Power to give them any^

Military Aid, whatever, and without it, the Friends of

Government in that County^ must be ruined, and the

authority^ of the civil Power entirely lost.

I must therefore rely^ on y^ou Sir to take the state of

Cumberland County^ where a iMeasure the most danger-

ous to Government and to the safety of the People has

been first attempted and effected in this Province, into

your Consideration. If any Troops can be spared from
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Quebec, I think it would be for his Majesty’s Service,

should your Excellency think fit to order a considerable

Body of them to march from Crown Point and Fort
Edward by different Bouts thro’ Charlotte County into

Cumberland. That they be directed to search for and
apprehend particular Persons whom I shall be enabled

to Name, who have been the Bingleaders in the late

Outi’ages
;
and that they rendezvous in Cumberland to

act in Conjunction with Col. Wells and other Avell af-

fected People who will join them in executing such a

Plan as may be form’d for reinstating the authority of

Government in that County & Punishing the Offenders.

I am of Opinion a Body of Trooj)s so near the Borders
of Massachusetts Bay may be very effectually Employed
in executing the coercive Measures which seem una-

voidable for bringing the eastern Colonies under submis-

sion to Great Britain or any legal authority. Such a

Body in that interior Country will be a Protection the

Friends of Government will gladly fly to—without it,

they must run into the Torrent or perish in Opposition.

B. G. Bobertson has conversed with Col Wells and M^
Brush and is so able to give you the best account, not

only of this, but of all our political affairs that I beg
leave to referr to him. I must however beg leave to

inform your Excellency that, in my Opinion, the want
of the usual military Force in this Place greatly dis-

courages the Friends of Government who know that

the Civil Magestrates are not able in our present situa-

tion to afford protection either to the Persons or

Property, and hence the disaffected, whose view is to

plunge this Province into every rebellious Measure
adopted by the other Colonies on too many occasions

reign triumphant to the disgrace of Government. I

was in hopes that the Asia Man of War would have
been here ere now—With a proper Military Power I

think this Province would continue to set a good
Example, but without that protection I fear even the

best Friends of Government will not care to risque their

personal safety and expose their Families to continual
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Terrors & allarms. You alone. Sir, can determine
whether a Regiment can be spared from Quebec, or

any other Place. I am certain that if his Majesty’s ser-

vice will admit of it, the presence of three or four hun-

dred Troops as soon as jjossible in this Place will have
very salutary Effects.

By the Pacquet which arrived the Night before last,

I receiv^ed a Dispatch from the Secrettary of State’s

office for your Excellency Geih Robertson’s Express
was gone before I opened my Letters in the Morning.
He advised me rather to send your Letter by the sloop,

which he will dispatch Tomorrow, than by the Post with
this, as you have not chose that the Dispatches for you
should go by Post. I hope the sloop may have a fail-

wind, and am sorry I miss’d the Opportunity by the

Express. I am,

To Gen^ Gage.

Spring Hill, 18^^ May 1775.

Sir,

Last Week the Committee of New York delivered

Me an Address of ^vhich I enclose your Excellency a

Copy, and of my Answer : You will please to let Me
know if you choose that any Answer should be given

from you—Things have taken a strange turn in this

Province. I am much shagreened, but the Torrent is

yet too furious to be opposed with any Hopes of suc-

cess.

We hear the Benington Rioters joined by some Con-

necticut People, have taken possession of Ticonderoga

and Croun Point, and have sent the officers & Men
Prisoners into Connecticut. The Intelligence is lirought

by Ex})ress to the Committee
;
but I have it only from

Repoi-t. I am
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To Capt^ Vaxdeput of ins Majesty’s Ship Asia.

Spring Hill of May
Sir,

Your arrival at Yew York, witli Lis Majesty’s Ship

under your Command gives Me particular Satisfaction.

I only regret that the Admiral did not find it consis-

tent with"^his Majesty’s Service to send Me so necessary

an Aid much sooner. You will be surprised Sir to find

how entirely the legal authority of Governm^ is now
superceded in this Place, where only a few Months agoe

the Prospect of public affairs gave so much satisfaction

to the Friends of Government.
When Congresses and Committees had taken the en-

tire direction of the Government, it was extremely dis-

agreeable to Me to remain a Spectator of the Proceed-

ings and confusions in Town, which I had it not in my
Power to prevent

;
I therefore retired to this Place on

Long Island where I shall be very happy to see you
whenever vou can make it agreeable to yourself.

I entirely agree with G' Gage that it will be most
proper for the five Companies of the royal Irish Keg^
under Major Hamilton’s Command to embark on board
the Asia. I have advised the Major to consult with
you upon this Proposition, and think it is necessary that

the Embarkation should be conducted both with secresy

and caution to avoid the wicked Measures that may be
stir’d up on the Occasion I am A®

To Major Isaac Ha:miltox, 18^^ Eeg^
/

Spring Hill 27^*" May 1775.

Sir,

The ver}^ disagreeable Situation the five Companies
under your Command have been in for some Time past,

has given Me a great deal of Concern. I am of Opin-
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ion that it cannot in any way advance Ins Majesty’s
Service to keep the Troops in that Situation, and there-

fore have no doubt that the Measure proposed to you
by Gen^ Gage is the most proper of any that can be
pursued at this Time, The inclosed Letter to Capt“
Vandeput is on this subject. My advice to you is Sir

that after consulting with him and fixing on the best

Plan for embarking, you should get the five Companies
on board the Asia as soon as possible. It will be ne-

cessary to keep this Intention entirely Secret, and to

effect the Embarkation in such way as to give the Peo-

ple the least Notice you possibly can of it. I am,

To Gen^ Gage.

Spring Hill 31^ May 1775
Sir,

I have the honor of your Excellency’s Letter of the
4^^ Instant, and your other Dispatches by the Asia

Those wliich came under my cover foi’ the Governors
to the Southward, I have delivered to M*" Foxcroft, who
will take cai’e of them in the best Manner.

Immediately upon the Receipt of your first account

of the affair of the 19^^ of April, I sent it to Gaine to

be publish’d in his Paper. He desired Leave, if ask’d,

to say from whom he got it. I sent my son to tell him
that He might, and if he chose might add>*that I re-

ceived it from Head Quarters, which entirely satisfied

him, and he promised to publish it on Monday. This

was on Saturday Evening. On Sunday he returned

the Copy and let Me know he could not insert it in his

Paper. Hancock and Adams came to Town on Satur-

day, and were probably consulted by some of the Party
here, and with them determined still to suppress every

account but their own. A Method by which they had
so successfully deluded the People.

I have it not in my Power to give your Excellency
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any account of what has lately happened in tlie northern

Part of this Province. All Intelligence to Government
is intercepted, so that I can know nothing but the Com-
mon Keports, and what is published in the News Pa-

pers. The Congresses and Committees have taken the

entire Direction of all public Transactions and are

the only Hands who receive Intelligence. It is very
natural for a Set of Kioters such as the Benington Peo-

ple who had long declared Dehance to legal authority

to seize the first Moment of public Confusion, to at-

chieve an action whereby they might be united as Prin-

cipals in the grand Opposition to Government. I wish
the Delegates from New York may have Prudence or

Influence enough in the Congress to prevent this high

Act of Treason from being supported in a Manner that

will make it the Act of the Province. It is said the

Benington People were join’d by a Party from Hart-
ford, and another from the Camp near Boston, and it is

now reported that a Party of those People from Ticon-

deroga have taken or destroy’d the Vessell at St. Johns.

I immagine this Event at Ticonderoga, may make
it necessary for the 7^^ Reg* to take Possession there

again, and that they will not be able to spare such a

number from thence as can be of any use at New York.
Indeed the Spirit and Phrensey of the People is such
that it may be questioned whether one Reg* could now
prudently venture thro’ the Country. They would cer-

tainly be obliged to impress every Boat AVaggon and
Horse they employ’d, which would give continual Pre-

tences for Broils and forcible Opposition. How much-
soever I wish to have such a military Aid Here, as might
reinstate the legal authority of Government, I cannot
think it advisable to attempt the Introduction of any
Troops now, unless the number was such as might
deter any Opposition to them, or insure their being
able to maintain their Ground.
Major Hamilton having communicated to me your

Excellency’s Letter to him, I had no doubt of the

Propriety of adviseing him to put the five Companies
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of the 18'^ Kegfc. under liis Command on board the
Asia. They have never made above 100 Men, and
have ever since the atfair at Boston been in a very
critical situation.

After Avriting my opinion on this subject, I had the

pleasure of a visit fi*om Capt" Vandeput and Capt’'

Payne, and then found that there Avas such a Number
of Women and Children V)elonging to the Troops, as

Avould by no means be taken on Board the Asia
;

it

Avas therefore agreed by Us that the Troops must re-

main in the Bari’acks. You Avill hear from Major
Hamilton Avhat Pains are taken to debauch his Men,
and lioAV successfully high Temptations are offered to

Deserters.

I hear the spirit of arming and parading still con-

tinues to rage High in ToAvn, & that several Indepen-

dent Companies are form’d, Avho are cloathed in this

form, Exercise eA^eiy Day. I have no room to ex-

pect that affairs are yet in a State among Us to take

a Turn for the Better.

It is said to be resolA^ed by the Continental and our

provincial Congress that a very lai*ge Sum of Paper
Money shall be issued. That the Port of NeAv York
shall be shut up Avhen the others are. A fortification

is to be raised at Kinjxs brido^e, and one on each side of

Hudson’s Biver. The Impositions Avhich such Measures
must produce, may make the People uneasy & dissatis-

fied, and they may then perhaps take up Eesoliition

enoucrh to return to lesral Government.O O

June I have a letter from Gov""- Tryon by the

Packett Avhich arri\"ed last Evening. He intends to

set out for his Gov^ in the May Packett. I am,
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To Capt^' Vandeput.

Spring Hill, June 1775.

Sir,

I am much obliged to you for your care of the Dis-

patches for Me from the Secrettary of States office,

which have been safely delivered by your officer. I

shall have no Occasion to detain the Vessell you are

dispatching to Boston
;
the Packett I now send for

Gen' Gage being all that I wish to forward.

I take the liT)erty to send you a Packett for my
Grandson in New York. It contains several Letters

from the Secrettary of States office that requires par-

ticular care I have directed him to deliver them. A.

reinforcement of 4 strong Begiments may indeed make
a favourable, change in the Face of affairs Here. They
are not however mentioned in my dispatches. I am (fe®

To< Ma.jor Hamilton.

Sprinor Hill, June 1775.

Sir,

The Difficulty about the Women and Children which
occasioned an alteration of our first Determina-
tion to put the Troops under your Command on Board
of the Asia, being obviated by removing the AVomen
to Governor’s Island, there is not any Thing to make
Me object to your embarking as soon as you think

proper. You likewise have my leave to Encamp the

Women on the Governor’s Island, and if there is any
room in the House, which the Family who live there,

do not make use of, I am willing the Women should
have it. You will please to give Orders that they by
no Means burn or destroy the Fences, or do any kind
of Injury to any Thing on the Island.

Inclosed is an Order to the Barrack Master to lend

27
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some Blankets and Utensils for the uses you mention.

I have directed him to take particular Beceipts for

whatever is lent. I am, &c.

To Gerrard Baxcker, Provincial Barrack
Master, New York.

Spring Hill, June 1775.

Sir,

Major Hamilton intending soon to move the Troops
out of the Barracks, has desired Me to lend them some
Blanketts and Utensils, which appearng to Me to be
necessary in their present Situation, you will please to

let the Major have what Blankets and utensils he wants,

takeing particular and proper Receipts for whatever
you Lend. I am

To THE R'' Hon®^® Lords Com:missioners for Trade
& Plant®.

New York, 7*^ June 1775.

My Lords,

By the Pacquett which sails at this Time from Hence,

are transmitted in a Box directed to your Lordships,

Exemplifications under the great Seal of this Province

of 71 Acts of the Legislature pass’d in their last Ses-

sions—Journal of the Proceedino's of the Council in aO
Session commencing the 10^^ of January and ending the
3’'^ of April following—Minutes of Council in the De-

partment of Lands from April 16, 1774 to the 11*^

of April 1775—Minutes of Council in the State Depart-

ment from 7^*" April 1774 to 18*^ Ap. 1775, a printed

sett of the Acts—a printed Sett of the Votes A Pro-

ceedings of the General Assembly.
Haveing submitted to Lord Dartmouth, any Remarks
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I could make on the Acts of Assembly now transmitted

in my Letter to his Lordship of the 4^^ of April, T have
nothing to add to your Lordships but that the Effect

Avhich it was expected the Militia Act would have in

preventing the appointment of a Militia by Voice of

the People haveing fail’d, the act is at jDresent of no
manner of consequence. I am

To Lord Dartmouth.

Xo. 17. Xew York, 7^^ June, 1775.

My Lord,
My Letter to your Lordship X° 16 of the o'* of

May, and the Minute of Council then transmitted,

contained a full Information of the unhappy Confusion
and Disorder introduced into this Province in Conse-

quence of what had happened at Boston on the 19**" of

April. After those Accounts and every particular Cir-

cumstance of our Situation which your Lordship would
be informd of, by the gentlemen of the Council A
others who went to England in the May Packett, you
will not be surpris’d to hear that Congresses and Com-
mittees are now established in this Province, and are

acting with all the Confidence and authority of a legal

Government.
The Provincial Cono^ress of this Province now setting^

consists of upwards of 100 Members. Except the re-

mote Counties of Tryon, Gloucester A Cumberland and
some Districts in Queens County on Long Island, every

other Part of the Province have sent Deputies. The
City Committee and Sub-Committees in the Country
Places, are likewise kept up, and that the new Plan of

Government may be Complete for carrying into Execu-
tion the Determinations of the Continental A Provin-

cial Congresses those few Districts would liave not yet

appointed their sub-Committees, are now call’d upon by
the provincial Congress to do it immediately.
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The principal Matters said to be under Consideration
in the Congresses, are, raising Money and an army to

oppt se the King’s Forces, and erecting such Fortifica-

tions as may best command the Country and obstruct

tlie Marcli of an Army. The Congress are well aware
that an attempt to raise Money by an immediate assess-

ment upon the People would give a Disgust that might
ruin all their schemes, and therefore propose to do it by
issuing a Paper Money.
The Places proposed to be immediately fortifyed in

this Province are Kingsbridge upon the little river

which divides the Island of New York from the Con-
tinent, aV)out 14 Miles from the City : and some Place

on each side of Hudson’s Eiver which may be best

situated for maintaining the Command of that Eiver.

It was mentioned in the Minute of Council transmitted

with my last Letter to your Lordship that a number of

Cannon wwe removed from the City into the Country.

The Continental Congress approved of this Measure &
recommended that all the Cannon & ammunition should

be removed into the Country except those belonging to

the King, which has accordingly been done. I am told

they amount to above 100 Pieces of Ship Cannon be-

longing to the Merchants, tho’ many of them are not

fit for use. It is said there is but a small Quantity of

ammunition in this Province it haveing been bought up
by the New England People. Whatever there is is

removed into the Country. The spirit of arming and
military Parade still runs high in the City. Several

Companies are form’d who have appointed their own
officers are well armed and cloathed in uniform. The
contagion has not yet spread much in the Country
where the People would be very glad to remain quiet,

but indefatigable Pains are taken to bring the whole
Province into one Plan of Measures.

It must excite the most poignant sensations of Pain
and anxiety my Lord, in every Breast where the Prin-

ciples of Humanity and Common Sense are not oblit-

erated by the Eage of political Enthusiasm to see a
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People thus calmly Determine to involve a Country in

dreadful War and Desolation, not even seeming to pay
the least attention to a peaceaVde accommodation tho’

benevolently held out to them by their graceous Sover-

eign and the Parliament. In this gloomy Prospect of

Affairs the Friends of Government have received a

glimpse of Hope upon hearing that M*" Duane, a Dele-

gate from Xew York, has moved in the Continental Con-

gress to introduce a Plan of Accommodation which
produced a warm debate, but was carried in favour of

the Motion. Any Measures my Lord are to be preferred

to those of Hostility. A Negociation once begun will

give the People Time to cool and feel the Consequences
of what they have already done before the whole
Colonies become equally desperate.

I transmit your Lordship Copies of an Address made
to Me by the Committee of Xew York on the 13^^ of

last Month and of my Answer. It is evident the real

Design of this Address tho’ the Pretence is different,

was to take an Opportunity of declaring their Senti-

ments upon the present unhappy Controversy A direct

answer to this, tho’ the most material Part of the Ad-
dress, I was convinced would not Vje of any use at this

Time of Delusion. I therefore, in opposition to their

Assertion that all Applications from the Colonies for

Redress. have been rejected, introduced a short account
of the benevolent Disposition of his Majesty & the

House of Commons, as express’d in your Lordship’s

Letters, and the Resolution of that House. The recent

Instance of Disorder alluded to in my answer was a

most scandalous Outrage upon Dr. Cooper the President

of our College He narrowly escaped being seized by a

Mob who broke the College Gate open, and would cer-

tainly have committed the most violent aV)use upon
him, if he had not happily saved himself by flight.

The Docf". is since gone from this Distracted Country
to England, and will give your Lordship a farther

particular Account of the Transactions Here. The
Odium excited against him is for his warm attachment
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to Government, Sz his being a supposed Author of

almost every Piece that appeared on that side of the

Question. I presume your Lordship is so well ac-

(piainted with his character cfc Merrit that I need not

add anv Thing to introduce him to vour attention.

Kivington, the Printer of one of our News Papers
Avas attacked by the same Mob rescued by the

Resolution of one or two Friends. He has since taken
refuge or Board the Man of AVar, and will not yet ven-

ture to return to his House. His crime is only the

Liberty of his Pi’ess.

While these Transactions engross’d the Attention of

the City, a ^Matter of great Importance Avas carried on
in the northern Part of this Province Xo less than the

actual takeing his Majesty’s Forts at Ticonderoga and
CroAvn Point, and makeing the Garrison Prisoners. I

have not any Account my Lord of this affair but what
I liave collected from the current Reports, for all In-

telligence to Government, is effectual^ cut off thro’

the Country.

The only People of this ProA'ince aaTo had any Hand
in this Expedition Avere that sett of laAvless People
Avhom your Lordship has heard much of under the

name of the Benington Mob. They Avere joined by a

Party from Connecticut, 6z another from Massachusetts

Bay. They surprised the Garrison A took the Forts

Avithout Opposition. The Prisoners AA'ere carried into

Connecticut. These People adwauced across the Lake
as far as Sh Johns, took a vessell there and destroy’d a

number of Boats and ;some store Houses. This Avill

retard the Operations AA'hich Goa’’" Carleton will prob-

ably undertake on this Occasion. He alone has it in

his PoAA’er to do any Thing in that Quarter, and I hope
he may have an Opportunity of seA^erely retaliating

this AA anton Act of Treason. Many People here are of

Opinion, my Lord this has been a Plan concerted by
our Neighbours of the East, in order to Embarass this

Colony and impell us into a Situation like their OAvn.

It is evident that all the neighbouring Colonies saw
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with outmost Jealousy the moderate Temper of the

^Majority of our People, and the Conduct of our

Assemldy. They determined to hold up such Terrors

as should effectually prevent Us from accepting of the

peculiar Indulgences and Favours intended by Parlia-

ment. e were look’d upon as Inimical to their De-

sis^ns, and Plans were laid to Effect our Destruction or

produce an explicit Union with Them which' have been

executed with great Success. I am told the People

who took the Forts immeadiatly dispatched a ^lessen-

ger to the Continental Congress, but I have not learnt

^vith any degree of certainty what Pesolutions either

they or the provincial Congress have taken upon it.

His Majesty’s Ship Asia came into our Harbour
about ten Days since. In my Letter of March X""

13, I infoi-med your Lordship that I had suggested to

Admiral Graves the propriety of sending one of the

large ships to this Place. He answered that I might
expect the Asia here by the 1®^ of April. I am heartily

sorry she was not, for I really think the Countenance
of that Ship would have had a good EfPect by encoui*-

aofincy some and Discourao^ino* others. The Friends of

Government saw no Security for their Persons or Prop-

erty but by joining ^vith the Multitude. I have con-

sidered my Lord with great Attention the sudden
change of Measures and to all appearance of Sentiments

which has happen’d in this Place, and upon the best

Judgment I am able to form, it is my Opinion that if

the same Xumber of Pegular Troops had been here,

which we have had at all Times since the Peace till

now, this change of Measures and Prostmtion of legal

authority had not happened. .And upon the Informa-

tion I have received I Avill venture to say that when-
ever a sufficient Protection appears, it will be found
that his Majesty has many true and loyal subjects who
are at present compelled to acquiesce in the Plans of

Opposition. I have reason to believe that numbers
now appear in Ai*ms in this City, who have not the

least Intention to oppose Government, but will join to
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support legal authority when there is an Opportunity.
I know of one Company in particular, who have asso-

ciated to support Gov^ but for the present appear and
Parade as others do.

The Association mentioned in the Minute of Council

to which I have already refer’d, was sign’d by many
Hands during the first Impulse of Confusion and Dis-

pare
;

but' that having subsided the spirit of signing

has very much abated. I am told only 1800 have
signed in the City of New York : there must be at least

three Times that number who have an equal Right to

Sign. The Congress have lately directed a fresh appli-

cation to be made to every Man throughout the Pro-

vince who has not signed, and the Names of those who
do not sign to be returned to them by the 15^^" of July.

As it is not possible for me my Lord, in our Present

Situation, to obtain regular Intelligence, I am obliged

to mention such Reports of Matters of Consequence as

I have any Reason to believe are true : of this kind is

a Report that a Body of two or three thousand Con-

necticut Men are encamping at Greenwich, a Place in

that Government about 40 Miles Distant from the city

of New York. The declared Purpose of this army is

to keep this Government in awe, and prevent any de-

fection Here, from the general Plan of Measures, and
to assist, if necessary, in opposeing the Measures of

Government.
In my Letter to your Lordship N® 16, I mention’d

the very disagreeable and critical Situation of the few
Troops who were quartered in the Barracks of this

Place, and that only by the Interposition of the more
prudent Inhabitants they were suffered to remain in

Peace.

No pains however was spared to Debauch the Men,
and seduce them to Desert. Large Rewards and cer-

tain Protection they were assured of which had such

Effect that the Officers began to apprehend they were
in danger of looseing the whole. In tliis situation GeiJ

Gage wrote to Major Hamilton by the Asia that he
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thought it would be a proper Measure to put the Troops
under his command on Board of that Ship, and desired

him to consult with me upon it. As I was very sensi-

ble this small number of Troops could not be of any use

in the Barracks, and were exposed to those very disa-

greeable Circumstances I have already mention’d, I did

not doubt of the Propriety of the Measures proposed by
Gen^ Gage. A difficulty arose on account of the Women
A; Children who were too numerous to be taken on
Board with the Men, almost the whole that belong to

the E,£r^ beinor in the Bari’acks Here with the Detach-
ment. This occasion’d a delay of eight or ten days, in

which Time several Soldiers Deserted. We at length

thought of encamping the Women & Children on what
is call’d the Governor’s Island, till they could be other-

wise taken care of, and yesterday was fixed on for em-
barking the Troops on Board the Asia. The Provincial

Congress had notice that some People proposed to stop

the embarkation, upon which they publish’d a Hand
Bill adviseing the People not to Mollest the Troops or

interrupt them in their Design. They likewise appoint-

ed a number of their Members to join the City Mages-
trates and assist them in preventing any interruption to

the Troops. As soon as the Troops march’d from the

Barracks, several People began to Harrangue them ex-

hortinor them to desert, and assurino; them of sufficient

protection. Two or three fellows had the hardiness to

turn ofE with their Arms from the Banks, and were im-

mediately carryed away by the People. When the

Troops got upon the Dock where they were to embark
the Capt^ following in the Bear with their Baggage
were stop’d, and in the face of the Mayor Aldermen
Congress and Committee Men, turn’d about by a few
Desperate Fellows, carried to a Place at some Distance,

where they open’d the Baggage and took out a number
of Spare arms and all the Ammunition belonging to the

Detachment. The Troops embarked without their Bag-
gage. This violent Outrage has much allarm’d the In-

habitants and many of the Congress and Committee
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Men themselves who did not expect their authority

would meet with such a public Contempt, as demon-
strated how inadequate they were to the Government
& Protection of the People. The Events of Yesterday
made it sufficiently apparent that a People encouraged
to trample on Magestrates and legal authority, will not
be govern’d by any Thing but their own wild and dan-

gerous Passions.

I have received the Dispatches from your Lordships
office by the April Mail, and the secret Dispatch, by
Col. Maclean with whom I have not yet had any Con-
versation. He, immediately after he arrived Here, em-
bark’d again for Boston in a Vessell wliich waited Here
for the Generals Dispatches. I hope the Plan he is on
may succeed. I am,

To Major Hamilton, RegJ.

Spring Hill June 1775
Sir,

Few Things could add more to the shagreen and Un-
easiness I feel from the most unhappy state of the City

of N. York than the high Insult and. Outrage offered

to his Majesty’s Troops on their March thro’ the City

last Tuesday. It Demonstrates what I was very cer-

tain of before, that the legal authority of the Laws and
officers of Government, being prostrated and trampled
on, no assumed Power of Congresses or Committees
will be sufficient to restrain the People. There is a

Party in the City, who are determined that this Prov-

ince shall not fall short of the most violent in their

Measures of Opposition to the King Sl Parliament. I

am sorry to find these wicked Men daily get the Better

of Magestrates Congresses cfe Committees, and do
whatever their extravagant Passions lead to. I have

wrote to the Mayor, but have too much reason to fear

that neither his authority, nor mine, will avail at this
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Time. I received a ])articular account of wliat you
met witli on Tuesday, in Time to write fully on it to

Lord Dartmouth. I am, &c

To Whitehead Hicks, Esq, Mayor of the City of
New York.

Spring Hill 9^^ June 1775.

Sir,

I have just now received a Letter from Major Ham-
ilton complaining of the high Insult and Outrage
offered to his Majesty’s Troops by a number of People

in the City of New York, on their March last Tuesday
from the Barracks to the Dock where they were to em-

bark. That their baggage was violently taken from
them, the Trunks and Packages in violation of all

Faith broke open, their contents examined, and upwards
of 100 stand of arms and accoutrements, besides several

Fusils belonging to absent officers taken out, which are

still detain’d, tho’ the private Property of the Officers

has been restored. Major Hamilton very justly ob-

serves that had they been equally prone to acts of

violence, they had sufficient Provocation to justify them
in such as might have been fatal to many. But upon
the assurances they received from the Magestrates that

the Baggage should be restored they with great Hu-
manity and Prudence, chose to trust to those assurances

rather than add to the Confusion of the City.

It is a lamentable Befiection Sir, that neither your
Presence Avith other Mas^estrates, nor that of those avIio

have so lately given Me a public Assurance that they
Avould strengthen the Hand of the Civil Magistrate,

did prevent this violent Outrage on his Majesty’s

Troops Avho have beheaved in the most peaceable and
orderly Manner ever since they came to the Cit}^ I

Avill not suffer myself to doubt of your haveing done
Avhat was in your PoAver; but it is my Duty to endea-
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voiir to add any Influence I may possibly have, and to

call upon you to persevere in every Method you can

devise to recover and restore the arms, &c. which have
been so insolently taken from the King’s Service.

Every Degree of Confidence must be lost, and the Citi-

zens of New York branded with a scandalous Breach
of Faith, unless this be immeadiately done. I am &c.
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THE

CONDUCT
OF

Cadwalladee Colden, Esqltee.

The People of Great Britain are deepAy concerned in

the Behaviour of the Governors of their Colonies :

to Bexcard thern when they do icell^ and to Btniish

when they do othertcise.

WHILE an angiy Faction in the Province of yeio
YorJc confined their Calumnies of Lieutenant

Governor Colden to a common Xews-Paper, lie

did not think that they deserved his Notice. The Mal-
ice in those Papers is so apparent, they can have no In-

fiuence on any Man disinterested in the Dispute. He
satisfied himself with laying the [2] Reasons of his

Conduct before his Majesty’s Ministers, who are the

proper Judges of it. But that Faction having influ-

enced the General Assembly to pass a public Censure
on Mr. Coldeifs Conduct, after he had been succeeded
in the Administration by Sir Henry Jloore^ he thinks

himself loudly called upon, by every Motive which can
influence an honest, innocent Man, to vindicate his

Character.

Lieutenant-GovernorChW^/rN Conduct has been found
Fault with in three Instances, and in those only.

First, His refusing to grant the Judges Commissions
during good Behaviour. Secondly, His supporting a

Right to Appeal from the Courts of Common Law, in

2S
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civil Causes, to the Governor and Council, and from
thence to the King in his Privy Council, pursuant to

the King’s Instructions to his Governor of \ew Yorh
for that Purpose. Thirdly, In the Deference which he
had to an Act of Parliament for laying a Stamp-Duty
in the Colonies.

[3] 1. At the same time the Government of the

Province of ^ew Yorlc devolved on Mr. Golden^ by the

Death of Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey^ the Office of

Chief Justice, which Mr. De Lancey likewise held, be-

came vacant. The Appointment of a new Chief Jus-

tice was consequently one of the first Things Mr. Gol-

den had to think of. The Tenure of ^Ir. De Lancey s

Commission was during good Behaviour: and the then

puisne Judges held their Commissions on the same
Tenure. The granting the Judges Commissions in that

Manner, was a direct Breach of the Kinoes standing: In-

structions to his Governor, and contrary to the contin-

ued Practice in Ls^ew Yorh^ the present Instances only

excepted. It was expected that Mr. Golden should fol-

low the last Example, and without Kegard to his In-

structions, should appoint a Chief Justice during good
Behaviour : l)ut he was immoveably determined to o])ey

the King’s rnstimctions. The puisne Judges liad held

the Courts without a Chief Justice, while ^h'.De Lan-
cey executed the Office of Governor

;
no Inconvenieucy

had l)een complained of, nor could any now arise, by
delaying to appoint a Chief Justice, [4] while Mr. Gol-

den submitted the Matter to his Majesty’s Ministers,

and waited their Directions. Two of the puisne Judges,
under different Pretences, sollicited for the Office of

Chief Justice. Mr. Golden did not know one Man of

Distinction in the Place, Avho thought either of them
qualified for the Office. They continued, however, to

sollicit him strongly for an Appointment
;
and the As-

sembly, in their first Sessions after the Administration

had devolved on Mr. Golden^ prepared an Address to him
to ap]>oint a Chief Justice during good Behaviour. He
prevailed upon them to drop the Address, by assuring
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them that he would lay the Matter before his Majesty’s

Ministers: which he not only did, but with great Fi*ee-

dom informed them, that the People were uneasy, from
an A])j:>rehension tliat some needy Person in Kagland
might be appointed Chief Justice of the Pi’ovince ;

—

that this was much owing to a late Appointment in

ISJew Jersey, which had given the People in general

strong Prejudices. x\t the same time he suggested to

the Ministry, that he lioped the Assembly would be sat-

isfied with the Appointment of a Chief Justice during
the King\s Pleasure^ on [5J Condition that he was en-

abled to give his Assent to a Law, that no Judge shall

be removed or suspended by a Governor, otherwise than
by express Command from the King

;
or by Desire of

the Assembly, signified by public Address
;
or l)y Ad-

vice and Consent of the Council, signified under the

Hands of at least Seven of them. This he had men-
tioned to the Speaker of the Assembly

;
and is a strong

Instance, that while Mr. Colden honestly obeyed his

Instructions, and supported the Prerogative of the

Crown he was not inattentive to the Security of the

People, and the free Administration of Justice.

Very soon after this the Death of the late King was
known at Xeio York. The Judo^es thouo^ht it necessary

to have their Commissions renewed, though they held

them then during good Jjehaviour. Mr. Colden refused

to renew their Commissions otherwise than during
Pleasure^ as he was directed by his Instructions. The
Judges declined to take their Commissions on that

Tenure, and threatened to shut up the Courts of Jus-

tice, by refusing to act, on which a total Failure [6] of

Justice might have ensued, though by the King’s Proc-

lamation their Commissions were continued in Force
until his Majesty’s Pleasure should be known; audit
was quite agreeable to Mr. Colden to let Matters rest

as they were until his Majesty’s Pleasure was known..

The Assembly, the first Time they met after the
,

King’s Death, brought a Bill into their House for

making the Tenure of the Judges Commissions^ during
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<jood Behaviour^ 'witli a Clause that they might be re-

moved by the Govei*nor, on Address from the Assem-
bly

;
or by Advice of at least Seven of the Council.

Mr. Colden thought it necessary that they might be
removed on the King’s Pleasure, signified under his

Signet and Sign Manual
;
and prevailed on the Assem-

bly to postpone the Bill for that Time, while his Maj-
esty’s Bequisitions for prosecuting the War demanded
all their Attention. However, upon this Occasion Mr.
Colden told some of the Gentlemen of the Council, and
Members of Assembly, that if they would make proper
Provision for the Judges Salaries to have the same
Con[7]tinuance with their Commissions, it would be

a great inducement with him to give his Assent, and
might excuse him with his Majesty’s Ministers for so

doing. He immediately informed the Ministry of the

Purport of the Bill that had been brought in by the

Assembly
;
and argued in Favour of the Bill, that, with

the Additions he proposed, the Prei*ogative of the

Crown would be preserved, and the arbitrary Proceed-

ings of Governors guarded against.

His Majesty’s Service requiring the Assembly to

meet again about two Months after, they then passed a

Bill, jproviding that the Judges of the Supreme Court

shall have their Commissions during good Behaviour

;

which the Council ao^reed to—No Provision was made
in it for giving the Judges Salaries the same Continu-

ance with their Commissions. They were left depend-

ing on the Assembly from Year to Year. Mr. Colden
took Time to consider of it, and transmitted a Copy of

the Bill to his Majesty’s Ministers—A few Months after

Mr. Colden renewed his Application to the Ministry on
this Subject, and pressed to know his Majesty s [8]

Pleasure, as he expected the Bill would be insisted on
by the Assembly

;
and as he had been informed that

the Judges designed not to sit the ensuing Term, unless

their Commissions were renewed during good Behav-
iour^ which would lay him under great Difficulties, and
might perhaps induce a Necessity of giving his Assent
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to the Bill
;
to prevent a total Failure of Justice

;
On

which the Plantation Board, in their Representation to

the King, say, They could not but V)e of Opinion, that

if under these Circumstances Mr. Colden should have
complied with so pernicious a Proposition, he will justly

have deserved his Majesty’s royal Displeasure.”

Ill September the Assembly had a short Sessions,

upon a Requisition made by General Amliureit j and
no other Business was laid before them, or expected of

them at that time. General Moncton’s Commission of

Governor in Chief was then hourly expected. Yet the

Council and Assembly again passed the same Bill re-

lating to the Judges Commissions. The Lieutenant

Governor ascain delaved his Assent
; informing the

Council, that as he had laid the Bill before his Ma-[9]
jesty’s Ministers, he must wait at least a reasonable

Time for their Directions.

Thus the Affair stood when General Monckton re-

ceived his Commission of Governor in Chief, about a

Fortnight before he set out upon his Expedition against

Martinico. He took the Administration of Govern-

ment upon him during this short time, and in Council

told Lieutenant Governor Colden^ that the Judges
ought to have their Commissions renewed in the man-
ner they formerly had them. If General Monekton

thought this right, he had it then in his own Power,
but he did not do it.

Mr. Prcit arrived at this Juncture, with his Majesty's

Mandamus to be appointed Chief Justice of Xeiv York,
during the Kituj's Fleamre^ and his Commission was
made out accordingly. Mr. Fretfs Qualifying and En-
tering upon his Office happily relieved the Lieutenant

Governor, when he reassumed the Administration ujion

Mr. Moiiektoids Departure, from the great Difficulties

he must have been under, by the other [10] Judges re-

fusing to act upon their old Commissions, or to accept

of a new Appointment, unless during good Behaviour,
For though they really refused to sit, in the Term
wliich commenced immediate!v after Mr. Frafs Arri-

«/
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val, the Courts of Justice received not the least Preju-

dice or Obstruction tliere])y—^Ir. Chief Justice Frat
was a Man of distino^uished Abilities, Knowledc^e and
Inteofritv.

Xotwitlistanding the Assembly knew the Tenure of

Mr. Frafs Cominission was, by direct Command of the

King, durinrj his Majesti/s Fleasure, they in their next

Session aljsolutely refused to grant any Salary to the

Chief Justice, or to any other of the Judges, unless

their Commissions were diiriiirj good Behaviour. At
this time likewise the Assembly sent up the same Bill

to the Council, to which the Lieutenant Governor had
twice before withheld his Assent. The Council had
formerly passed the Bill—they had now a Conference
with the Assembly, to get them to add a Clause to

make the Judges Salaries of the same Continuance with
their Commissions, but without Effect

;
whereupon [11]

the Council refused their Concurrence to the Bill.—The
Assembly were as much resolved that the Judores shouldO
be dependant on them, as that they should be independant
of the Crown. The Lieutenant Governor had not now
the disairreeable Task of refusim^ his Assent to a Bill

passed by the other Branches of the Legislatui-e : But
he gave a full Account of all that had happened, to his

Majesty ^s Ministers; and observed, that the Obstinacy
witli which the Assembly persisted to contend that the

Judges Commissions should hQ during good Behaviour.,

and to refuse to make their Salaries of the same Con-

tinuance, might justly create Suspicions of a designed

undue Influence, as much to be dreaded by the People,

as prejudicial to the Prerogative of tlie Crown. The
Lords of Trade and Plantations, in a Bepresentation to

the King on this Subject, observe, that “ the People in

d^ew Yorh were strenuous to have the Judges Commis-
sions during good Behaviour.^ alledging the Precedent

and Example of the Mother Country. It was not, how-
ever, say their Lordslii])s, by the Tenure of their Com-
missions only that the Judges were rendered indepen-

dent, but such Salaries [12] were settled upon them, as
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not only rendered them less liable to be coiTiipted, but

was an Encouragement for tlie ablest Men to engage in

tliat Profession Av^hicli qualified them for such high

Trusts.”

The Fehruary following, the Lieutenant-Governor re-

ceived liis Majesty’s additional Instruction to his Gov-

ernor of Feiv Yorh^ commanding him that he “do not,

on any Pretence whatsoever, upon Pain of being re-

moved from his Government, give liis Assent to any
Act, by wliich the Tenure of the Judges Commissions
shall l)e regulated or ascertained in any Manner

;
and

that all Commissions to the Juderes shall be during

Pleasure only.”

This Instruction put an End to the Dispute
;
the

Judges are appointed during Pleasure, and the Assem-
bly gives them Salaries from Year to Year.

The Obedience due to the King’s Command is cer-

tainly of itself a sufficient Justification of Lieutenant-

Governor Coldeii’s Conduct on this Occasion: But be-

sides this, he [13] was influenced by a Consideration of

the due Administi'ation of Justice to the People under
his Care. Perhaps no Man could be found in the Prov-

ince of sufficient Abilities and Knowledge in the Law,
and free fi*om Family and Party Connections, or from
being interested in similar Cases, so far as to be esteemed

truly disinterested in any Cause of Consequence, relat-

inof to Lands which miofht come befoi'e him. For
some Years past, not more than one Judge has sat on
any Land Trial of Consequence, the others being dis-

abled from sitting by their being interested. It is

said thei'e is a Cause now depending, on which none of

the Judges can sit, all being interested. By granting

Commissions to Men not duly qualified during good
Behaviour^ the King is disabled, during their Lives, to

appoint others, and Justice must continue to be ex-

ecuted in the Province under very great Disadvantages.

The Power of an ambitious Chief Justice during
good Behaviour^ appeared to the Lieutenant-Governor

to be very dangerous to the Authoi-ity of the Crown,
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and to tlie Property and Safety of the People. In this

Pro-[14]vince, where tliere are few Men of liberal Edu-
cation, or wlio with any Attention apply their Thoughts
to Matters of public Concern, an ambitious Judge has
great Temptations to form Combinations with the

Gentlemen of the Bar. This, with a Family Interest

and its Connections, may prove too strong for the weak
Power of the Administration in Keio York. The
Gentlemen of the Law are in the Secrets of the most
considerable Families, by which they obtain a general

Influence. Every !Man is afraid of the ruinous Expence
of a tedious Law Suit. However careful a Man may
be in his Conduct, he cannot think himself secure fi'om

Law Suits, while he may have an avaricious and mali-

cious Neighbour. The Law, vrhich ought to be the

Safeguard of the People, is become a Terror to honest

Men
;
and this could not be, were the Judges no way

to blame.

The Lords of the Plantation Board, in a Representa-

tion to the King on this Subject, observe, that ‘‘for

want of such an Establishment as mio:ht induce able

Persons to offer their Service, a Governor may be

obliged [15] to confer the Office of Judge upon those

who accept it merely with a View to make it subser-

vient to their private Interests, and who, added to their

Ignorance of the Law, may become the Partizans of a

factious Assembly, upon whom they are dependent for

their Support, and who may with-hold or inlarge that

Support, as the Conduct of the Judge is more or less

favourable to their Interests.

“ It is difficult (say their Lordships) to conceive a
“ State of Government more dano;erous to the Risfhts

“ and Liberties of the Subject
;
but aggravated as the

“ Evil would be, by making the Judges Commissions
“ during good Behaviour, without rendering them at

“ the same time independent of the factious Will and
“ Caprice of an Assembly, we cannot but consider the
“ Proposition as subversive of all true Policy, destiaictive

“to the Interests of your Majesty’s Subjects, and tend-
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“ ing to lessen that just Dependence, wliich the Colonies
‘‘ ouirht to have upon the Government of the Mother
“ Country.”

[IGJ These Arguments militate with great Force

against appointing the Judges during good Behaviour,

and every disinterested Man in the Province must
allow they have much Weight. The Arguments like-

wise against the Judges holding their Offices at the

Pleasure of a Governoi*, are not inconsiderable. Mr.

Golden saw their full Force, and while the Assembly
were guarding again>t this, he hoped to bring al)Out a

!^[easure, which might at the same time guard against

the arl)itrary Proceedings and undue Intluence of an

Assembly, and render the Judges as independent as

could be desired by honest Men. But the Assembly
continued obstinately determined to keep the Judges
dependent on them, while they contended to have them
independent of the King.

A circumstantial Account has been given of Lieuten-

ant-Govei-nor Coldeits Conduct, in this Affair of the

Judges Commissions; for from the Disappointment
which some powerful Men in the Province met with in

this Instance, arose a Resentment which has not sub-

sided since that Time.

[17] His Majesty’s additional Instruction having
silenced the Contest about the Judges Commissions,
the Lieutenant-Governor's Administration continued

from that Time without any aj)parent Dissatisfaction,

until an Incident, in October 17()4, brought on that Part

of his Conduct which has been principally blamed;
and on which Occasion no Artifice has been omitted to

raise most violent Prejudices, by the loudest Clamours
and most virulent Calumnies

;
viz,

2dly, The Lieutenant-Governor’s supporting a Right
to appeal fi-om the Courts of Common Law, in civil

Causes, to the Governor and Council, and from thence to

the King in his Privy Council, pursuant to the King’s
Instructions to his Governor of Xew Yorh in the follow-

ing Words :O
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82. “ OiH* AVill and Pleasure is, that you, or the
“ Commander in Chief of our said Province for the
“ Time being, do in all civil Causes, on Application
“ being made to you, or the Commander in Cliief for
“ the Time being, for that Purpose, permit and allow
“ Appeals from any of [18] the Courts of common Law
“ in our said Province, unto you, or the Commander in

“Chief, and the Council of our said Province
;
and you

“are for that Purpose to issue a Writ, in the Manner
“ which has l)eeii usually accustomed, returnal)le be*
“ fore yourself and the Council of our said Province,
“ who are to proceed to hear and deteianine such Ap-
“ peal

;
wherein such of our said Council as shall be at

“that Time Judges of the Court from whence such
“ Appeal shall be made to you our Captain-General, or
“ to the Commander in Chief for the Time being, and
“ to our said Council as aforesaid, shall not be admitted
“ to vote upon the said Appeal

;
but they may, never-

“ theless, be present at the Hearing thei*eof, to give
“the Peasons of the Judmient given bv them in the
“ Causes wherein such Appeal shall be made.

“ Provided nevertheless, That in all such Appeals,
“ the Sum or Value appealed for do exceed the Sum of
“ Three hundred Pounds Sterling

;
and that Security

“ be first duly given by the Appellant to answer such

“Charges as shall be awarded, in case [19] the first

“ Sentence be affirmed
;
and if either Party shall not

“rest satisfied with the Judgment of you, or the Coni-

“mander in Chief for the Time being, and Council as

“aforesaid, our Will and Pleasure is, that they may
“ then appeal unto us in our Privy Council, provided
“ the Sum or Value so appealed for unto us exceed Five

“hundred Pounds Sterling, and that such Appeal be
“ made within Fourteen Days after Sentence, and good
“ Security given by the Appellant, that he will effect*

“ ually prosecute the same, and answer the Condemn a-

“ tion, and also pay such Costs and Damages as shall

“ be awarded by us, in case the Sentence of you, or the

‘‘Commander in Chief for the Time being, and Coun-
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“ oil, be affirmed. Provided nevertheless, where the
‘‘ ^Matter in Question relates to the takinu' or demand-
“ing any Duty payable to us, or to any Fee of Office,

“ or annual Rent, or other such-like Matter or Thing,
“ where the Rights in future may be bound, in all such.

Cases you are to admit an Appeal to us in our Privy
“ Council, though the immediate Sum or Value ap-

“ pealed for be of less [20] Value. And it is our
“ further Will and Pleasure, that in all Cases where,
“ by your Instructions, you are to admit Appeals
“ to us in our Privy Council, Execution be suspended,

until the final Determination of such Appeals, unless

good and sufficient Security be given by the Appellee
“ to make ample Restitution of all that the Appellant
shall have lost by means of such Judgment or Decree,

‘‘ in case, upon the Determination of such Appeal, such
‘‘ Decree or Judo’ment should be reversed, and Restitu-
“ tion awarded to the Appellant.”

38. “ You are likewise to admit Appeals unto us in
“ Council, in all Cases of Fines imposed for Misde-

meanors, provided the Fines so imposed amount to or

•‘exceed Two hundred Pounds Sterling, the Appellant
“first giviug good Security that he will effectually

“ prosecute the same, and answer the Condemnation, if

“ the Sentence by which such Fines were imposed shall
“ be confirmed.”

On the Force of the 3 2d Instruction, an Appeal was
brought in October 1764, from [21] a Verdict and Judg-
ment in the Supreme Court of Common Law, to the

Governor and Council, for excessive Damages given by
the Jury in a Case of Assault and Battery.

It may deserve Notice, that the Defendant, before he
brought his Appeal, conceiving that the Jury had been
partial in giving excessive Damages, moved the Court
to have a new Trial, but was refused. He had then no
other Remedy but by Appeal. He was at the same
time under Prosecution by Indictment for the same Of-
fence, which subjected him to an exemplary Fine, at

the Discretion of the Judges.
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The Judges of the Siipi’eme Court having refused

the A])peal, and to allow any Entry to be made of it

on their Minutes, the Lieutenant-Governor sealed a

AVrit,' which the Defendant brought for removing the

Cause Ijefore the Governor and Council, telling him
that he took it at his Peril, and 'that it would be quashed
if it was erroneous.

[22] Between the Time of issuing the AVrit and the

Beturn of it, sevei*al Incidents made it apparent that

tlie Gentlemen of the Council were ]:)redetermined to re-

ject the xVppeal. The Lieutenant-viovernor was there-

fore desirous that the Dispute should pass the Court
of the Governor and Council in the easiest and shortest

Alanner possible, that the tinal Detei'inination of it

might Ije made by Persons much more capable of judg-

ing in such a Case, than the Governor and Council of

jNeio York can be supposed to be. But this did not suit

the Purpose of those who opposed Appeals.—They
placed .their chief Hope in the popular Clamours to be
excited on this Occasion, and it was notpn the Lieuten-

ant-Governor’s Power to ])revent it.

In this Case of the Judges refusing an Appeal from
them, they were to inform the Governor and Council
of their Beasons. The Lieutenant-Governor expected
that this would have been done in private, and that

they wei'e at any time prepared to give their Beasons
in clear and distinct Terms. They required Time,
however, for this Purpose, and had time, and further

Time I’epeatedly [23] gi’anted them, to draw up their

Beasons in AVriting. At last they produced long Dec-

lamations, adapted more to the Passions of tlie Audi-
ence tlian the Information of the Court, each of the

Judges separately making an Harrangue, and at several

Sittings of the Court.

iVfter the Judges had finished what they had to say,

the Lieutenant-Governor proposed to inquire into the

true Intention of the Instruction, from the Words of

the Instruction itself
;
but this seemed to be designedly

evaded by the Gentlemen of the Council. At last.
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that every Part of tlie Lieutenant-Governor’s Conduct
might appear open and fair, he communicated to tlie

Council the Reasons which had induced him to tliink

that the Instruction was really intended to establish a

Court of Appeals upon the whole Merits of the Cause,

and not a Court of Errors only to correct the Ei*rors in

the Proceedings of the Courts of Common Law. He
had formed short Notes of what he intended to men-
tion, which he held in his Hand to assist his Memory.
The Gentlemen of the Council repeatedly desired a [24]
Copy of this Paper for their Deliberation, to which the

Lieutenant-Governor consented
;

expressly declaring,

when he gave the Copy, that he did it in Confidence

that no other Use would be made of it, but for their

own private Deliberation. After the Delivery of this

Paper, the Court, under several Pretences, was I’epeat-

edly adjourned, until a Paper was prepared by the

Lawvers, in Opposition to Appeals, in Answer to every
Alignment in the Lieutenant-Governor’s Notes

;
and

concluded with a formal Judgment of the Court, by
dismissing of the Appeal. This Paper the Gentlemen
of the Council adopted as their own, and unanimously
ordered it to be read.

The Lieutenant-Governor repeatedly complained of

the Indecency and Disingenuity of this Proceeding

:

that such a Paper should be openly read, without pre-

viously communicating if to him
;
determining on Ar-

guments which he had only proposed for their joint

Deliberation with him :—making themselves Parties

in Oj)position to him ;—and giving a Judgment of

Court by themselves, without his Participation, when
by [25] the Constitution of the Court it could not

be held without him. Some of the Council became
sensible of the Absurdity of their Pi’oceedings, and
desired to withdraw their Paper

;
after \vhich, the

Court was adjourned to the next Day. The Behaviour
in all the Proceedings was so indecent, that several

Pei’sons present thought the Lieutenant-Governor too

passive.—He had a difficult Part to act, when they.
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wlio oiioflit to have assisted him, laid Snares to surprize

liim.

At the next Meeting, the Lieutenant-Governor, with-

out taking the least Notice of what had happened the

Day ])efore, j)roposed the following Question :

“ Whether by the 32*^ Instruction the King has di-

‘‘ rected his Governor to permit and allow Appeals, in
‘‘ all civil Causes, from the Courts of Common Law
“ within this Province

;
and whether the King, by the

“ same Instruction, has directed his Governor and
“ Council to liear and determine such xVppeals ?

”

[26] Wliereupon the Council declared, “that as the
“ King’s Judges, and the most able Council in the Law
“ in the Province, have given their Opinion, that no
“other than an Appeal in Error can lay by this In-

“ struction, they are unanimously of opinion that no
“ other than an Appeal in Error is the Intention or
“ Meanino^ of the Crown bv this Instruction, and that
“ they cannot take Cognizance of any other Appeal.’’

It is evident the Gentlemen of the Council did not

determine by any Judgment in themselves, but by their

Faith in others.

The Lieutenant-Governor entered his Dissent to this

Opinion, declaring he would transmit his Peasons to

the Kino^’s Ministers. The Gentlemen of the Council

desired the Paper, which had been read the Day be-

fore, might he entered as the Reasons of their Judg-

ment, leaving out that Part in which they had ])assed

Judgment; which the Lieutenant-Governor did not op-

pose, that they might not have the least Room to

complain, [27] though he thought the doing it in that

Manner very improper and irregular.

It is proper to observe, that while this Dispute was
depending before the Governor and Council, and be-

fore any Judgment was given, the Harangues of the

Judges were printed in a common News-Pa] )er, which
could not be done without their Privity. For what
Purpose this was done is too evident. It may have had
an improper Influence on the Members of the Court.
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Soon after the Determination, a weekly Paper, called

The Centinel^ was published, in which the most sliame-

fiil Attempts were made to asperse the Lieiitenant-Gov-

ernor’s Character, by sncli indirect Insinuations as the

most innocent Man could not answer. The Depravity
of the Author’s Heart was so apparent, that his Scur-

rility could hurt no Character with Men of Sense, what-
ever it might with the lowest of the People, for whom
it only could be intended

;
it was therefore passed over

without the least Notice taken of it.

[28] But as no Pains nor Industry has been omitted
to prejudice the Lieutenant-Governor’s Character, not

only with the People of tlie Province of Neio York^ but
likewise in Great Britain^ by transmitting the Papers
j^ublished in Neiv York, it is thought necessary that tlie

Lieutenant-Govei’uor’s Beasons for supporting of Ap-
peals be likewise published

;
from which it is hoped it

Avill at least a
2
:>pear, that if he has erred in his Judg-

ment, he has not otherwise than the most innocent Man
may, after the most honest Endeavours to inform him-

self truly. He in no Shape or Manner concerned him-

self in the Dispute, after the Determination of the Coun-
cil, otherwise than by transmitting the Proceedings of

the Court to his Majesty’s Ministers, and the Beasons
of his Dissent from the Judgment of the Council.

It was allowed that the Words of the Instruction

plainly import an Appeal on the whole Merits, espe-

cially on considering the subsequent Instruction
;

in

which Case, the Verdict of the Jury becomes necessary

to be inquired into, otherwise, as in the present Case of

excessive Damages, the proper Be- [2 9] lief cannot be

given : but it was insisted that no Belief by Appeal can

be legally obtained against a Verdict, and that the only

Belief in Error is ao^ainst the erroneous Proceed insrs of

the Court, or Determinations of the Judges. In Proof of

which, the constant Practice of the Courts at Westmin-
ster was insisted on

;
and therefore the Instruction must

receive such Construction as may make it consistent with
Law: but no Construction of Words can make this In-
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stiTiction consistent with the Practice of the Courts at

Wesiininster^ in Error. It may well be doul)ted whether
the Practice of the Comds at West}ninste7^ make a Law
for the Colonies. If this were to be allowed, ])erha})s

there is not one legal Court in any of the Colonies, and
all the Proceedings in them are erroneous. The Su-

preme Court in Xc w Yorh has the Powers of the King’s
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchequer, which, accord-

ing to the Practice of the Courts at Westminster^ would
be absurd to exist in the same Court. The King is the

Fountain of Justice, and it has l)een a received Opinion,

that the King may erect such Courts of Justice in the

Colonies, as he shall think requisite for the Distribution

of
[
30] Justice

;
in which the Pules of Proceeding may,

from their different Circumstances, be unavoidably dif-

ferent from the Practice of the Courts at Westminster^

and at the same time consistent with the Laws of Xng-
land. The Lieutenant-Governor thouo'ht it inconsistentO
with the Trust reposed in him, to acquiesce in having
this Power of the Crown called in Question, and more
particularly as to Appeals to the King

;
since in every

Charter of Government, they ai'e expressly reserved, and
com])lied with in several of the Colonies, particularly in

2Iassac]i usetts Bay.
At Westminster the Removal, in Cases of Error, is

to Judges eminent for their Knowledge in the Law;
but if the Govei'uor and Council were to correct the

Errors in the Proceedings and Determinations of the

Jiul ges, it would be a Removal from Persons skilled in

the Law, to others who never made it their Study, and
profess no Knowledge in it : and yet these may l)e good
Judges, better than common Juries, of the Merits of a

Cause.

[31] The Lieutenant-Governor is not a Lawyer, but

under a Necessity of Judging in this Dispute; because

the Court could not ])e held without him. He there-

fore thought it safest to foi*m his Judgment on the

general Principles of Justice, umlerstood by INIen of

common Sense. In the present Complaint of excessive
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Damages given by a Jury, no Eedress can be bad, how-
ever enormous the Damages, without reversing the Ver-

dict. Every ^tan conversant in the Courts of Common
Law in l orl\ will allow that numerous iniquitous

Verdicts have l)een given in them. Every Evil ought
to have a Hemedy : and in natural Justice, an iniqui-

tous Verdict ought to be reversed. It is said that in

such Case the Judge will give a new Trial. lie then,

by his single Authority, sets aside a Verdict, and ren-

ders it null. What Law has given the Judge this

Power ? The Judges are allowed to assume a Power
to set aside a Verdict at their Pleasure, and it is denied
that the King can appoint a Court to inquire into the

J ustice of any Verdict. Appeals to the King are as old

as the Constitution, when Juries, by the Common Law,
were the sole Judges both of Law and Fact

: [
3 :2] and

it is said they are so at this Time
;
because they ai*e not

obliored to follow the Directions of the Judges. There
IS no Relief, it is affirmed, against an iniquitous Ver-
dict, but this of the Judges giving a new Trial. If he
refuse, no Error can be assigned; because there is no
Law to warrant his doing it, and it wholly depends
upon his Pleasure. It is not easy to conceive that such
a Constitution can subsist in a well-regulated and free

Government
;
and a Man, at least one who is no Law-

yer, may doubt of its being so by the Constitution of

England.
Chief Justice Hales., in his History of the Common

Law, makes the following memoi*able Remark of the

State of the Courts of Justice in the several Counties
in England^ when the Property of the Subject was de-

termined in those Courts. His words ai*e :
—

“ All the
“ Business of any ^foment was carried by Factions and
“Parties: for the Free holders being generally the

“Judges, and conversing one among another, and he-
wing, as it were, the Chief Judges not only of the Fact.,

“ hut of the J^aw., every ^lan that had a Suit there sped
“ as he

[
33 ] could make Parties

;
and Men of great

“ Power and Interest in the County did easily overbear

29
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^‘others in tlieir own Causes, or in such wherein they
“ were interested, either by Relation of Kindred, Ten*
“ lire. Service, Dependence, or Application.”

The Colonies, while all the Judges, and all the Offi-

cers of Jnstice in each Colony, are taken fi*oni among
themselves, are precisely in the same State with the

Counties in England^ at the Time mentioned by Judge
llale-^. The Dissatisfaction that appears among gj*eat

Numbers of People in Eeio Yorh with the Proceedings
of the Coui-ts of Justice, gives a strong Presumption
that similar Causes have produced similar Effects there.

Several Families in New York are possessed of Lands
of great Extent, gi*eater than those of any Subject of

England

;

some of them setting up boundless Claims.

They are connected by Relation and Kindred with the

Gentlemen of the Law, both on the Bench and the Bar,

most of whom are themselves interested in one or other

of the great Land Patents—They have formed still

larger Con-[34]nections by Party Interests. It is not

then improbable that Combinations may be made be-

tween the Bench and the Bar, whereby partial Julies

may be procured, wholly influenced in favour of such

great Interests. In such Case, Property must become
precarious to People of different Interests from them

;

and the Men of such Interest will evade, if possible,

any Appeal to a Judicatory Avhere they can have no
such Influence. Supposing this to be the State of the

Courts of Justice in New York,, it may not be difficult

to give a. Reason for the violent Proceedings in Oppo-
sition to Appeals.

The King’s Authority and his -Rights are onl}^ se-

cured by his Courts of Justice. If no Ajipeal is al-

lowed from the Courts of Justice in the Colonies, they

must be finally determined there; in which Case they

may become precarious, and the Dependence on the

Mother Country may become dubious, otherwise than

by military Force.

These Remarks will be confirmed, by considering the

State of the Courts of Justice, as set forth in Mr
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SmifJi's History of [35] Yorl\—Xo Man knows
tlie Practice of the Courts better. His Words are,

Page 248 :

“'llie State of onr Laws opens a Door to much Con-
“ troversy. The Uncertainty with respect to them
“ renders Pi’operty precarious, and greatly exposes us
“ to the arbitrary Decisions of bad Judges. The Com-
“ mon Law of EikjIcuuI is generally received, together
“ with such Statutes as were enacted before we had a
“ Legislature of our own. But our Courts exercise a
‘‘ Sovereign Axitlioritij in determining what Parts of
‘‘ the Common Law and Statute Law ought to be ex-

“ tended : for it must be admitted, that the Difference
‘‘ of Circumstances necessarily requires in some Cases
“ to .reject the Determinations of both. In many In-

“ stances they have also extended even Acts of Parlia-
“ ment passed since we had a distinct Legislation, which
“ is adding greatly to our Confusion. The Practice of
“ our Courts is not less uncertain than the Law. Some
“ of tlie English Buies are adopted and others re-

‘‘ jected.”

[36] On considering the King’s Instruction for ad-

mitting of Ap|>eals, 5lr. Smith makes the following

Bemark, Page 252 :

“ Before the Arrival of Sir Danvers Oshorn^ Appeals
“ were given to the Governor and Council in all Causes
“ above One hundred Pounds Sterling. By this In-

“ struction the Power of the Supreme Court, and of the
“ Governor and Council, is prodigiously augmented. In
“ this infant Country, few Conti-acts are e(j[ual to the
“ Sums mentioned in the Instruction

;
and therefore an

“ uncontroiilahle Authority in our Courts may be dan-
‘‘ gerous to the Properties and Liberties of the People.

’oper Checks upon Judges preserve them Ijoth from
“ Indolence and Corruption.”—Such were the cool

Thoughts of this Gentleman in his Closet, before he was
influenced by Party and Faction.

The only Conclusion at present drawn from the

Whole is, that Lieutenant-Governor Colden may have
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8iipj3ortecl the Eight of appealing to the King, witli an
lionest Heart [87] and a sincere Sense of his Duty,
against (in his Opinion) a dangerous Faction.

On the 10th of July 1765, this xVppeal was, by the

Claimant’s Petition, brouf^ht before the Kiim in his

Privy Council, and referred to the Eight Honourable
tlie Lords of the Committee of Council for hearing of

Appeals from the Plantations
;
who re})orted their

Opinion on the 17th of the same Month; and on the

26th his Majesty was pleased to confirm their Eeport,

and to order that the Petitioner be admitted to bring

Ids Appeal from the said Verdict and Judgment of the

Supreme Court, ifec. whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-

Governor, or Commander in Chief of his ^Majesty’s

Province of JS^eiv Yorh for the Time being, and all

others whom it may conceiTi, are to take Notice, and
govern themselves accordingly.”

The Lieutenant-Governor received this Order on the

4th of October following, and having communicated it

to the Council, ordered it to be entered on the Minutes
of Council, and the Oilginal to be lodged in [38] the

Secretary’s Office. By this Judgment of the King in

liis Privy Council, the Judgment of the Court of the

Governor and Council is reversed, and the Opinion of

the Lieutenant-Governor, signified by his Dissent, is

confirmed. The most violent Eesentment of the Fac-

tion, which governs the Courts of Judicatory in this

Province, arose against the Lieutenant-Governor in Con-

secpience of it. They, taking Advantage of the general

Abhorrence against the Stamp Act, and which had been
raised by the inflammatory Papers daily published,

turned the Edge of the popular Fury against the Per-

son of the Lieutenant-Governor, which before that Time
they had not been able to do.

The Lieutenant-Governor had called the Assembly to

meet him on the 13th of jYoveml)ei\ the Day on which
Sir Henry Moore arrived with the King’s Commission
of Governor in Chief. The Fifth Day after Sir Henry
arrived, the Lieutenant-Governor retired to his Country-
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House, at about Fifteen Miles from the City, where he
lias remained, without intermeddling in the public Af-
fairs.

[39] From the Proceedings of the Assembly, printed

by Order of their Speaker, it appears \\mt on Saturday

^

the 14th of Decemher 1765, before Noon, the Assembly
having read Seven several Bills, and the Keport of a

Committee, and made Orders on them severally, they
resolved that the grand Committee for Courts of Jus-

tice be revived. From this it appears, that this Com-
mittee, before that Time, had been dismissed, as having
nothing to report before them.—The House immediate-

ly resolved itself into a Committee, when a very long
circumstantial Beport was formed, read, and agreed to

by the House : and immediately on the Speaker’s tak-

ing the Chair, was again read, and reported by the

Chairman :—was read a third Time, and approved by
the House. In consequence of Avhich, the Assembly,
in the same Sitting, before Noon, made Nine several

Resolves on the Subject of Appeals. "Whoever con-

siders the Business gone through at this Sitting, before

Noon, must believe that no Time was allowed to the

Committee to deliberate on their Report, though con-

sisting of numerous Particulars and Circumstances
;
or

to the Assembly afterwards to deliberate [40] on the

Resolves they made
;
not even sufficient Time to put

them in AVriting
;
and therefore must conclude, that the

Report of the Committee, and subsequent Resolves of

the Assembly, were brought into the House j^reviously

formed in Writing without Doors, and hastily agreed to

without Deliberation.

For the present Purpose, Three of the Nine Resolves
only require particular Notice

;
viz. the Third, Fourth,

and Fifth, in the following Words :

‘‘ Resolved^

‘‘That the late Attempt to introduce such Appeal
“ (from the Verdict of a Jury to the King and Privy
“Council) was illegal, an Attack upon the Rights of

“the Subject, and a dangerous and mischievous Inno-
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“ vation, tending to encourage Litigiousness and Delay,

‘^promote Perjury, prevent Justice, subject the People
“ to arbitraiy Power, and ruin the Colony.

Resolved^

‘‘That it appears to this House that Cadicallader
“ Colden^ Esquire, the Lieutenant-[41] Governor of

“this Colony, has, to the utmost of his Power, endeav-
“ oiired to give Success to that dangerous Machination,
“ so naturally destructive of the Peace and Security of
“ the Subject.

“ Resolved^
“ That the Conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor has

“ filled the Minds of his Majesty’s Subjects in this Col-
“ ony with Jealousies and Distrust, to the great Preju-
“ dice of the public Service, and the Pe230se of the In-

“ habitants.”

As to the First of these Pesolves, it must be mani-

fest, on the least candid Reflection, that trying a Cause
over again by Appeal, cannot encourage Litigiousness

and Delay, or promote Perjury and prevent Justice,

more than a new Trial granted at the Pleasure of a

Judge
;
or new Trials on Ejectments in the same Case,

frequently brought in the Courts of Common Law.
And if the Evidence given to the Jury were to be ]3ut

in Writing, as, it is said, is done in the neighbouring

Government of Massachusetts Bay^ a great Advantage
must thence arise to the [42 J Jury, in considering the

Evidence, after a Hearing of Twenty-four Hours, fre-

quent in Land Trials. Some Men would swear more
cautiously, knowing that what they said would be com-
mitted to Writing

;
Perjury would thereby be discour-

aged and detected, and Justice promoted.

Appeals from the Plantations are heard before a

standing Committee of the Privy Council, of which
some of the Judges are always Members

;
and they are

finally determined before his Majesty in his Privy

Council. What Answer is to be made to the bold As-

sertion, that their Determinations are arbitrary, and
would be ruinous to the Colony ?
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As to tlie Second of the above Resolves, it may be
observed that, by the Constitution of the Government
of Xeiv Yorl-, the Assembly have no judicial Author-
ity

;
and their Determination was made on a partial

Repi-esentation of one Side of the Question, without
desirinor to know what miorht be said on the other Side.

The Question of Appealing came Judicially before the

Lieutenant-Go-[43]vernor, in a Court which could not

be held without his being present. He gave his Opin-

ion, after mature Deliberation, and submitted it to the

King in his Privy Council. This is the utmost the

Lieutenant-Governor did to give Success to the J/a-

cliinatioa. He may have erred innocently. He took

no irregular Step to iuforce his Opinion
;
nor is he

charged with having done so in any one Instance ;

which, without Doubt, would not have l)een omitted,

had he done any thing to give a Colour to such a

Charge.

AVhat Principles must Men be actuated by, who can

calmly make such x\ccusations \ At a Time when the

Spirit of blobbing was up, and the Lives and Estates

of Innocent Men, in several Instances, were most dan-

gerously exposed to the Fury of the deluded Populace !

—That the Lieutenant-Governor preserved either his

Life or Fortune, so accused, and so pointed out, at such

a Time, must be owing to the private Character which
he bad established in near Fifty Years Residence

among the People !

[44] As to the last of these Resolves, it may be
true, that an overbearing Faction in the Assembly, and
in the Courts of Justice, may have entertained Jeal-

ousies and Distrust of the Right of Appealing, as de-

structive of their Power. But it is certain, a Distrust

of much more Consequence to the Peace and Interest

of the Colony prevails among the People, of the Courts
of Justice, and a Jealousy of a powerful Combination
in favour of the enormous Claims of the great landed

Men
;

it may be a Question whether this has not al-

ready produced much Disturbance and Disquietude in
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the Province. Great Xumbers of Farmers and People
of Estates and Families, have lately broke out into a

riotous and tumultuary Defence of their Propei*ty and
Possessions, which could not be supjwessed without the

Assistance of a Military Force. The Power of the

Civil Authoi-ity alone must have been sufficient, had
there not l)een a general Jealousy of a powerful Com*
l)ination in tlie Courts of Justice, in favour of the ex-

travagant Claims of the great landed Men.

[45] They who know the Members of the x\ssem])ly

personally, will be ready to excuse the greater Xumber
of them, as being innocently seduced into these Pe-
solves, on Matters which they did not understand, by
the ])lausible Arguments of some of tlieir Members,
greatly interested in the Disputes occasioned Vjy the

enoi-mous Claims of the great Land Patents.

These Pesolves greatly affiect the King’s Authority,

and the Rights of liis Cj'own
;
for they are only secured

by his Courts of Justice. If the Extent of the King’s

Authority be finally determined by the Courts in the

Colonies, it may become precarious. The Interest of

the People in Great Britain likewise, must ])e equally

affected by the Colonies assuming the Right of Judg-
ing of the merits of the Officers of the Crown, and of

Punishino; and Rewardino-. It is said, that the Errors

of the Judges may be corrected in the usual Manner
by Writ of Error

;
but the usual Method in Error is

not to the King in his Privy Council
;
and our Lawyers

and our Assembly may declare this Method to be il-

legal, because not conformable to the [46] Practice

at Westminster. If there should be a combination

among the Officers of the Courts of Justice, to bring

every Cause, in which the King’s Rights are concerned,

to a o’eneral Verdict, no legal Error can be assigned in

the Judgment, however iniquitous the Verdict be.

Lastly, it gives a strong Presumption that a powerful
and dangerous Faction does subsist, when they en-

deavour to carry their Point by publick Clamour and
virulent Calumny

;
the only Means by which a bad
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Cause can be carried, and wliicli no honest Man will

make nse of.

3dly, The only remaining Part of the Lientenant-

Governor ColdeKCs Conduct Avhicli has been blamed, is

the Deference which he had to an Act of Parliament

for imposing a Stamp-Duty in the Colonies. Thongh
the Faction, in Opposition to the Lieutenant-Governor,

made nse of the Ferment excited in the Minds of the

Populace, by the inhammatory Papers daily published,

to turn the Page of the Mob personally against the

Lieutenant-Governor, yet his Conduct on that Occasion

had little share in the Pesentment of those who excited

and conducted the Tumults
; [47] and after he had re-

tired from the Administration, the People never

shewed the least Pesentment personally against him.

Soon after the Stamp Act had passed, printed Copies

of it were brought over to America, The Act was re-

printed in this Province, and in some other Colonies,

and for some Time no Doubt was entertained of its

taking Place. The Printers published tlieir Almanacks
for the ensuing Year some Months eaidier than usual,

with a View to sell them before the Time at which the

Act was to take Place; and in these Almanacks the

several Things subjected to a Stamp-Duty were placed

in alphabetical Order, for the Conveniency of the In-

habitants. Though some inflammatory Papers began
soon to appear, they seemed for a considei’able Time to

be little regarded. .These Papers alone could not have
had the Effect afterwards pi*oduced, had not some in

high Trust privately promoted the most vdolent Pro-

ceedings. The common People had not felt any Un-
easiness from the Stamp-Duty, and never of themselves

could have felt any; and therefore, unless they had
been insti-[48] gated by others, would never have ex-

pressed any Uneasiness.

The Lieutenant-Governor and the Gentlemen of the

Council went, as usual, to their Country Houses during
the Summer Heats. Mr. M"*Evers entered into a Bond,
before the Lieutenant-Goveimor, at his Country House,
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in August^ for the due Performance of liis Office of

Distri])iitor of Stamps. Peojde remained quiet until

after the Kiots at Boston, and the Meetiim of the Com-
mittees of the several Colonies at JS^ew Yorlc.

In the Beginning of September^ the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor received a Letter from General Gage^ Commander
in Chief of his ^lajesty’s Army in A merica^ complain-
ing of the treasonable Paj^ers daily published, filled

with Falsehoods, in order to excite the People to re-

volt
;
and that this was done not only with Impunity,

but without any Xotice taken of the Authors and
Printers

;
concluding with an Offer of any military

Assistance which should be thought necessary. About
the same Time the Lieutenant Governor received a Let-

ter from Mr. ^VEvers^ wherein [49] he resigned his

Office of Distributor of Stamps, and desired the Lieu-

tenant-Governor to take Care of the stamped Papers
and Parchments, when they arrived

;
declaring at the

same Time, that his Person and Effects ^vere threatened
in such Manner, that he durst not execute his Offi« e.

The Lieutenant-Governor immediately returned to

Town. On his Arrival, he found that two Companies
of the Artillery Pegiment had arrived from England^
and were ordered into the Fort, together with several

Pieces of Ordnance, Ammunition, and military Stores

necessary foi* its Defence. This was done without any
Direction fi-om the Lieutenant-Governor, and in truth

without his Knowledge.
Tlie Lieutenant-Governor called the Council, and laid

the General’s Letter and Mr. 21^Evers Pesignation be-

fore them. As most of the Gentlemen of the Council

were then in the Country, those present declined to

give any Advice, till the others were calleel in. In a

few Days a full Council met. The Magistrates of the

City were [50] called in to give their Opinion. Both
the Council and the Magistrates were of Opinion, that

there was not the least Danger of any Plot
;
and that

the calling in military Assistance would shew unneces-

sary Diffidence of the People. The Lieutenant-Gover
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nor submitted to this Advice, thoiigli he could not free

himself from some Doubts. He then was and still is

of Opinion, that had the Gentlemen of the Council,

the Judges, and the Magistrates, heartily joined their

Endeavours to prevent any Riot or Mob, none had
hajipened in the City of JS^ew

It having been openly and repeatedly declared, that

the Mob was resolved to destroy the stamped Papers
and Parchments, and that they would put this Design
in Execution before the Ship came near the Town

;
the

Lieutenant-Governor desired the Captains of his Ma-
jesty’s Ships, then in the Harbour, to take the proper
Methods to guard against such Design. The Captains
immediately complied

;
and when the Ship arrived with

tlie stamped Paper on board, she was bi'ought to an
Anchor under the [51] Command of the Frigates and
the Guns of the Fort. But the Packages of Stamps
were so intermixed with the other Goods, that it was
impossible to get them out of the Ship, without unload-

ing a great Part of the Cargo : the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor therefore told the Master and Owner of the Ship,

that they might carry her to the AVharf, and that he
would direct the Mayoi of the City to protect her, un-

til the stamped Papers were landed. On which both of

them remonstj ated, that thereby the Sljip, and all the

Goods on board, would be in imminent Danger of being
destroyed

;
and therefore, in Behalf of themselves and

all the Freighters, requested that he would desire the

Frigates to assist in removing the Goods, until the

stamped Papers could be taken out. This was accord-

ingly done, and the Packages of St'nnps were brought
on Shore at Aoonday, and carried into the Fort, with-

out any Guard, and without the least Molestation from
any Person in the Town. The Demagogues were not ap-

prised of this, and the People of themselves were quiet.

[52] Between this, and the First of the

Lieutenant-Governor frequently passed through the

Streets in his usual Planner, without the least Appear-
ance of Disrespect or Insult offered to him.
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Certain xVdvice had been received that Sir Henry
Moore^ tlie new Governor, had sailed from England^
and his Arrival was every Hour expected. The Lieu-

tenant-Governor thought it would not be necessary for

liini to take the Oath enjoined on all Governors by the

Act of Parliament to be taken on or before the last

Day of October. But the new Gove] nor not arriving

on that Day, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council took
the Oath as required by the Act of Parliament. It is

true one of the Judges gave his Opinion, that as the

Act of Parliament had not been transmitted, as usual
in such Cases, to the Governor, by an}" of his ^lajesty’s

Ministers, and as he had received no Directions relative

to the Execution of that Act, he was under no Oblio^a*

tion to take the Oath : But as that Act ^vas notoriously

kno\ni and published in the Province, the Lieutenant-

Governor could not pretend Ig-[o8] norance of it
;
and

he was of Opinion, that every xMan is obliged to yield

Obedience to a public Law
;
and so thought every

Governor on the Continent
;
tliey were all in the same

Situation, and all took the Oath before the First of

Eoveinher.

Soon after the Lieutenant-Goveinor had taken the

Oath, the first personal Disrespect to him appeared.

Placarts were lixed up in the Merchants Coffee House,
and at the Corners of the Streets, u})braiding the Lieu-

tenant-Governor for having, as it was styled, bound
hiimeJf by an Oath to be the chief Murderer of the

Eights and Privileges of the Peogfe; to be an Enemy
to his King., his Country., and Mankind

;

and threat-

ning to bjing his grey Hairs to the most ignominious

Death, in case he attempted to put that Law in Exe-

cution : In consequence of which, that egregious Insult

on the Person of the Lieutenant-Governor, and on the

Government, happened in the Evening of the First of

November : An Account of which was published in all

the yews-Papers in America., and from thence in the

News-Papers in Great Britain.

[54J The Fort, at the Time of this Insult, was far
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from being in a proper State of Defence. For many
Years preceding, it had only been regarded as the Place

of the Governor’s Residence, and every Thing al)Oiit it

had been ordered for the Pleasme and Conveniency of

his Family. No Parapet or Breast-works on the Ram-
])arts

;
the Men on them all exposed

;
the Range of the

Flanking Guns every where obstructed by Buildings

without the Walls, and other ' Conveniencies for the

Governor’s Use. As the Gentlemen of the Council,

and the Magistrates of the City, had assured the Lieu-

tenant-Governor that there was no Daimer of Riots orO
Mobs, and thought it imprudent to shew any Diffidence

of the People, he suffered the Fort to remain in that

State : But notwithstanding this, the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor had Force sufficient to have dispersed that most
insolent Mob. The only Security they had, was from
his Prudence and Humanity. One Discharge of the

Artillery and Musketry in the Fort, must have de-

stroved manv Hundreds of them
;
and the breaking

open his Coach-House and Stables might have Justified
the L^se of Force: But in such Case many more inno

[55] cent People must have suffered, than the whole
Xumber of the Guiltv. Possiblv a Sergeants Com-
maud (as it was thought) might have saved the Gov-
ernor’s Chariot

;
but perhaps with Bloodshed, as many

of the Mob were drunk
;
and when once Blood is shed

no Man can tell where it will end.

Xext Day the Mob continued to patrole the Streets
;

and encouraged by their late Success, they boldly

threatened to put every Person in the Fort to Death,
and at any Risque to destroy the Stamped Papers
lodged theie. The Engineers of the Army were then
ordered to put the Fort in the best Posture of Defence
they could. It was now apparent that the Mob had
not been raised only to make a Shew of their Resent-

ment against the Stamp Act. They had sufficiently

deterred every Man from attempting to execute any
Office under that Act. The Lieutenant-Governor,

though determined to preserve the Stamped Papers
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from Destruction, could not oblige any Person to make
use of One of them: Nor did he on any Occasion dis-

cover an Inclination to compel an Obedience to the

Act by Force. He [56] thought it necessary that the

Officers of Government should exert all their Power
and Influence, and that the Appearance of a Military

Foi'ce should assist to preserve the Peace and Decorum
of Government, and to prevent sucli scandalous and de-

structive liiots, as had happened in the Neighbour-
hood.—He thought he would be inexcusable to suffer

the Stamps to have been destroyed, while every Thing
in his Power had not been done to preserve and protect

them.

Works for Defence, and strengtliening the Fort, were
immediately set about. Wlnle these were carrying on,

several Gentlemen of the Town came into the Fort, and
earnestly pressed the Lieutenant-Governor to declare

that he would not distribute the Stamps, but leave that

Matter as it stood, till the new Governor arrived

;

assuilng him, that tliis Declaration would restore Peace
and Quietness to the City. This was designed only as

a new Insult
;
for these Gentlemen knew, as every Man

in the Town did, that it was not in the Lieutenant-

Governor’s Power to distribute one Stamp. No Man
would ac-[ 57] cept the Office of Distributor of Stamps,

and no Man would receive a Stamped Paper. The
Lieutenant-Governor perceived the View of this De-

mand
;
he must either, by refusing it, draw the whole

Page of the Mob personally upon liimself
;

or, by com-

plying, disiegard, in Appeai'ance at least, the Oath he

had taken. He was sensible his Oath did not re(piire

Impossibilities of him, and therefore late in the After-

noon he called the Council. They unanimously advised

him to make the Declaration required, as the new Gov-
ei*nor was every Hour expected

;
which accordingly he

did in Council. The Declaration being expressly

founded on Sir Hennj Moore's speedy Arrival, had
any Accident pievented him, no Man could think the

Lieutenant Governor longer bound by it.— It was then
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beginning to grow dark, and the Streets were full of

the Mob
;
the Gentlemen of the Council went out to

them, informed them of the Lieutenant Governors
Declaration, on which they immediately dispersed.

After this the Town remained quiet for Two Days,

and would have continued so, [58] had not the Direc-

tors of the Mob entertained Hopes, from the Conces-

sions already made, to reduce the Lieutenant-Governor

to the lowest Abjectness. The Molj were set upon a

new Demand, that the Stamped Papers should be sent

on board One of the King's Ships.

As no Reason could be given for this ^feasure, but
that the Mob would have it so, and several very strong

Reasons appeared against it. The Lieutenant-Governor

was not of Opinion that Captain Kennedy should be
desired to take the Stamps on Board

;
but the Gentle-

men of the Council thinking otherwise, he wrote to

Captain Kennedy^ informing him of their Desire, with-

out joining in it. Captain Kennedy urged that the

Stamped Papers were more safe in the Fort, than they
could be on board any of the Frigates ;—that the Season
of the Year would very soon oblige the Sliips to haul
to the Wharfs, and that then both the Papers and the

Ships might be exposed to the Mob
;
and therefore he

thought it unadvisable to put them on board.

[51>] As the Cannon on the Batteries might be
turned, against the Fort, they were at this Time ordered

to be spiked, as was likewise all the Artillery belonofing

to the Army which had not been brought into the Fort.

That this was not an unnecessary Precaution, will ap-

pear from the Declaration which the Council made,
that the City was in the utmost Confusion and An-
archy ;—thai the Magistrates had no Power over the

People;—and that they feared an Attempt on the Fort
would be actually made.

Every thing was prepared in the Fort for a Defence,

Xumbers of the Gentlemen of the Town came in at

several Times to propose some Method of Accommoda-
tion : They had full Opportunity of discovering the old
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Man’s Disposition of Mind : Fear was very evident in

tlie Countenances of those, who tlie Day before expected
to frio^hten the Lieutenant-Governor into the most ab-

ject Compliances. Nothing now remained, but to save
their Credit in some IManner with tlie Mob, and to ap-

pease their Fury; which many of the iwincipal Gentle-

men then declared they feared would [(‘>0] end in a gen-

eral Pillaging of the Town : For this Purpose the Cor-

poi*ation in a Body attended the Lieutenant-Governor,
and })rayed that he would deliver the Packages of

Stamj)ed Papers to them, and they would answer for

their Safety. He would gladly have done this when
the Ship arrived with them : but he would then have
been thought mad to propose it. He being still ex-

tremely desirous to deliver up the xldministration in

Peace to his Successor, answered, that he would advise

with the Council on this Proposal.

The Council being immediately called, the Lieutenant-

Governor informed them of the Proposal made by the

Corporation
;
at the same Time observing to them, that

the Effect of yielding to unreasonal)le Demands, was
only to draw on still more Insults

;
and that he could

not conceive where these would end. He pressed in

the most urgent Manner, that the Gentlemen of the

Town should unite with the Magistrates
;
being fully

persuaded, that if they would act with Spirit, they could

immediately suppress the Mob, and restore the Honour
and Peace of [61] the City. He urged the same to

every Citizen who came in to him
;
and offered, if they

would associate, to appoint such Officers to command
them as they thought lit. The Gentlemen of the Coun-

cil, however, unanimously advised him to comply with

the Desire of the Corporation : He thought it neces-

sary, for his farther Justification, to ask the Advice of

the General of his Majesty’s Forces, by a Letter to him.

The General in his Answer concurred with the Advice
of the Council. The Packages of Stamps were deliv-

ered to the Corporation, on their obliging themselves

in Writing to make good all that should be destroyed.
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lost, or sent out of the Province, at the Value they

could have produced by the Distribution of them.

The Lieutenant-Governor had informed the Secretary

of State, that he had it much at Heart to deliver up the

Government to his Successor in Peace and Quietness.

In no one Instance did he compel an Obedience to the

Act of Parliament
;
he only defended himself against a

Force employed to make [62] him disobey a Law which
he thought obligatory.

The Packages were delivered to the Corporation on
the Fifth of November ; after which all Threatening
ceased, and the City remained quiet until Sir Henry
Moore arrived on the 13th. The Lieutenant-Governor
immediately removed from the Fort to his Grandson’s
House in the Town, where he stayed some Days, and
walked the Streets several Times, ^vithout having the

least DisresjDect shewn to him by any Person : After-

wards he retired to his Country House, about Fifteen

Miles from the Town, where he has remained without

the least Disturbance in any Shape.

That a dangerous Faction does now actually subsist

in Neio Yorh^ is evident from what precedes
;
but is

more strikingly so by the Calumnies which have been
wickedly insinuated in a Weekly-Paper, in such manner
as deprives an honest Man of every proper Method of

Defence. These Papers clearly shew how willing the

Authors are to expose every Slip or Fault in the Lieu-

tenant-[63] Governor’s Conduct
;
and when they have

not been able to shew any, except as abovementioned
relating to the Judges Commissions, Appeals to the

King, and his Deference to an Act of Parliament, it

may have some Weight in Favour of the Lieutenant-
Governor with candid Enquirers.

Among other Falshoods industriously propagated to

j)rejudice the Lieutenant-Governor, his Enemies have
reported that he made a large Sum of Money while he
had the Administration; and that he took himself, or

gave to his Family, such a Quantity of Land, as must
in Time become a very great Estate : In Answer to

30
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wbicli it is asserted, that lie did not receive a single

Sliilling, blit from tlie public Offices where the Gover-
nor’s Fees are usually paid ;—that the same Fees, and
no greater, were taken during his Administration than
had been paid for Forty Years before : That neither he,

nor any One of his Family, received a Reward of any
Kind, directly, or indirectly, for any Favour or Service,

except the Fees abovementioned ;—that he did not take
to himself, by any Way, a single Acre of Land [64]
while he had the Government

;
and that what he gave

to all his Family together, is so very trifling as not to

be worth mentioning. In truth, he may much rather be
blamed for having entirely neglected any Advantage of

this kind for himself or his Family. Gentlemen, who
were Governors in Chief immediately before Mr. Colden^

know they could not support the Dignity of a Governor
in a tolerable Manner, upon the whole Salary and Per-

quisites of the Government. Is it possible he could

save a large Sum out of the Half of them ? FLe paid

one half of all he received to the Governor in Chief,

during the greatest Part of his Administration; and
had it not been for the Advantages he received from
the Fees for the Grants of Land, the Half-Salary, and
other Perquisites, would have fallen far short of his

Expellees. The most malicious Caviller is challenged

upon the Truth of these Assertions.

The Loss whicli the Lieutenant-Governor sustained on

the First of Novemher 1765, is notoriously known. The
usual Support of Government ceased the First of Se])-

temher [65 ]
preceding, and thereby the Lieutenant-

Governor had no Salary from that Time to the 13tli of

Koveinhei\ the Day Sir Henry Moore arrived. In that

Time the unavoidable Expence attending the Adminis-

tration was mucli greater than at other Times it could

be. The Salary in that Time, witli the Loss the Lieu-

tenant-Governor sustained, amounted to Five Hundred
and Ninety-Five Pounds, Three Shillings.

The Assembly of Neio Yorh met in June last. Sir

Henry Moore^ in his Speech to them, by his Majesty’s
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Command recommended to them to make good the

Losses any Person had sustained by his Deference to

. the Act of Parliament imposing a Stamp Duty in the

Colonies, pursuant to a Pesolution of the House of

Commons of Great Britain. The Lieutenant-Governor

sent, in a Letter to the Speaker of the Assembly, a par-

ticular Account of his Losses, certified as usually done
in like Cases : It was received b}’ the House, as ap-

j^ears on their Minutes, but was not in any manner j)ro-

ceeded on, and thrown aside.

[66] No-where in the Colonies were the Insults on
Government so darins^ as at Neio Yorh.—No Command-
er in Chief, besides Mr. Golden^ suffered any personal

Loss. He can challenge any Man to shew any Provo-

cation, or any Peason why he has been treated with
such Indignity, besides what is before mentioned. If

he suffer without any Pecompence, his Majesty’s Ser-

vants in America may for the future be deterred from
their Duty, and from giving proper and necessary In-

formation to his Majesty’s Ministers.

The Facts herein set forth are averred to be strictly

true
;
and may, the most Part of them, appear from

Papers in the Secretary of State’s Office, and the Plan-

tation Office.—The reasoning Part is submitted to the

Peader’s Judgment; in which an honest Man may in-

nocently err, without giving just Cause of Offence.

FINIS.
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Abbot, John James, petitions for land,
ii. 331.

Abeel, James, to apply for a land pat-
ent, ii. 348.

^
Acadians in N. Y. city to be paroled,

i. 229 ; removed to Martinique, 333,

334,337; expelled from Nova Scotia,

334.

Adams, John, arrival at N. Y.
,

ii. 414.

Africa, brig- Hope, of N. Y., brings a
cargo of slaves from, i. 371

;
sloop

Dove captured on the coast, 474.

Albany, clothing to be sent to, i. 42 ;

difficulty in quartering troops, 44-

47 ;
westward trade, 67

;
death of

the sheriff, Jacob V'an Schaick, 86 ;

members of assembly recommend
G. Merselius as his successor, 86,

87
;
enlisted men ordered to, 91, 92,

94, 97, 127 ;
H. Schuyler appointed

sheriff, 92, 96 ; capt. Farel a can-

didate, 94
;
men to be enlisted at,

121
;
the market, 196

;
carpenters,

horses, and wagons impressed, 203
;

the sheriff to confine a murderer,

207; bounty paid, 211; militia to

be made more useful, 221 ; con-
gress meet in 1754, 233 ;

communi-
cation with Oswego to be kept open,

255, 260, 266, 275, 308 ; sheriff to

report the N. H settlers, 295
;
post

to Quebec established, 296 ; col.

Bradstreet organizes his expedition

at, 319, 328 ; sheriff arrests N. H.
grantees, 358, 364, 365

;
clandes-

tine trade with Canada, 384
;
land

purchase from the Mohawks, who
burn the deed, 393 ; death of Marsh,
the city clerk, 444, 462

;
Stephen de

Lancey to fill the vacancy, 445, 462,

463, ii. 5 ;
made a port of entry, ii.

23
;
stamp act riots, 99 ;

the In-

dian trade, 184 ; settlers join N. H.

,

196
;
loan officers appointed, 201

;

representation of, in the assembly.

394; mentioned, i. 285, 286, 291,

295, 300, 400, 420
;

ii. 6, 10, 404,

409.

Alexander, William. See Stirling.

Allen, Mary, a woman of the town,
murdered, i. 43.

Alsop, John, delegate to the congress

at Phil., ii. 346, 348, 352, 360.

American Chronicle, a newspaper op-

posed to Colden, printed by Samuel
Farley in N. Y., i. 188-191, 213.

^

American Colonies, illicit trade carried

on in the, i. 20, 26, 27, 28, 30, 36,

230, 259 ; a stamp duty proposed,

405 ; scarcity of wool, 77
;
severe

winters, 78
;
trade with Great Bri-

tain, 312 ; to be dependent or inde-

pendent of Great Britain, ii. 67

;

trade with the French colonies, 77 ;

threaten independence, 77
;
an in-

ternal tax suggested for, 72 ; none
of the colonies have given any sup-

port or gratuity to the officers who
served in their troops after the ser-

vice expired, 107
;
London mer-

chants request submission to parlia-

ment, 111 ;
the principle of the

supreme power of the people indus-

triously circulated, 126
;
no punish-

ment for disobedience to an act of

Parliament, 136
;
for independency,

136
;

authority of the parliament
denied, 140

;
opposition of, 182

;

uprising of the people against taxa-

tion, 350; Galloway’s plan for the
government of, 374 ; their union
against Great Britain, 401. See
North America.

Amherst, Sir Jeffrey, commander-in-

chief of the army in America, in-

formed of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 1 ;

at Oswego, 4 ;
his re-

sidence in Fort George, 7 ;
petitions

for land, 14, 66, 262, 263
;
reduces

Fort Levis, 18
;
conquest of Canada,
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21, 25, 178
;
col. deLancey offers the

use of his house to, 22
;

it is de-
clined, 32 ; sends despatches to the
government, 33 ; orders troops to
Long Island, 40 ; informed of affairs

in is. C.
, 40

;
arrival of reinforce-

ments from England, 41
;
at Albany,

41, 98, 108, 249, 250; arrives at N.
Y., 43

;
forwards troops to S. C.,

43
;
unjust billeting of his troops in

Albany, 44-47
;
plans the next cam-

paign, 55
;

in possession of Fort
Louis, 64

;
makes a requisition for

men on N. Y. and difficulty of their

enlistment, 69, 73, 104, 106, 112,

115, 116, 118, 121, 124, 173, 208,

209, 211, 255, 256, 259, 266
;
re-

commends H. Schuyler for sheriff

of Albany, 86, 87, 96
;
escape of a

French spy, 108
;

expedition to

Martinico, 116, 118 ; to liberate In-

dian captives, 141, 143
;
his infor-

mation in regard to colonial affairs,

181, 182, 190, 261 ; ii. 66 ;
requisi-

tion for provisions, i 193; orders the
arrest of French residents of N. Y.

,

198, 200; resides in N. Y., 205,

206
;
his regard for major Skene,

226
;

defeats the Indians, 226
;

orders the confinement of Indians in

N, Y.
,
227

;
returns to England,

Nov. 17, 1763, 261 ;
proposed a

separate government at Crown
Point, 263 ;

in London, 266
;
differs

with gen. Johnson on Indian affairs,

278
;
he was not expected home,

296 ;
his absence prevents the New

England quota of troops, 310
;

re-

ceived graciously by the king, 319
;

resigns his commission, 440 ; his

plans to reduce the Indians success-

ful, 440 ;
informed of the stamp

act troubles in N. Y., ii. 44, 89,

124
;
Golden requests his influence

at court. 111, 117-19, 124, 153;
Arthur Mairs his private secretary,

237; mentioned, i. 49, 116, 118,

119, 129
;

ii. 51, 63, 437.

Amiable Susette, a French ship, capt.

Thomas Lasalle, puts into N. Y. in

distress, ii. 186.

Anderson, John, sentenced to be exe-

cuted for burglary, i. 165, 166.

Anderson, John, owner of the Cap-
tain’s islands in L. I. Sound, i. 466.

Annapolis, resolutions passed to stop

trade with Great Britain, ii, 345.

Antill, John, son-in-law to Alexander
Golden, applies for the office of post-

master at N. Y., ii. 353; also for

that of surveyor-general of lands,

375, 377.

•^PPy? Major John, judge advocate and
secretary to gen. Amherst, his office

in Fort George, i. 7.

Apthorp, Charles Ward, certificate on
his mandamus as a member of the
council, i. 267

;
applied to for the

governor’s share of customs seizures,

316; refused a seat in the council,

326, 328
;

has not presented his

mandamus, 364 ;
admitted to the

council, 379.

Ashley, Samuel, lands granted to, ii.

348.

Asia, H. M. ship, ordered to N. Y., ii.

411, 423
;

her arrival, 413, 423

;

troops to embark on, 413, 415, 417,

418, 424, 426, 427 ; James Rivington
takes refuge on board, 422.

Atta Kulla-Kulla, or Little Carpenter,
a Cherokee chief, i. 40.

Avery, Humphrey, land granted to, ii.

3j8.

Axtell, William, a member of the
council, ii. 379.

Bache, Theophilact, a bondsman for

Waddel Cunningham, i. 416.

Bahama Islands, gov. Shirley to pro-

claim Geo. III. in, i. 59, 62.

Baker, Capt., of the London packet,

i. 99.

Baker. Sir William, agent for New
York, i. 281.

Balfour, Major Henry, petitions for

land, ii. 330.

Bancker, Gerrard, provincial barrack

master, ordered to furnish blankets

to the 18th regt., ii. 418.

Banyar, Goldsbrow, deputy secretary

of the colony of N. Y., opinion of,

as to sales of land, i. 87 ;
a friend of

gen. Johnson. 96 ;
clerk of the

council, 198, 334
;
register in chan-

cery, 390 ;
secretary’s, fees, 390

;

sued by John Morin Scott, 433 ;

prepares an abstract of land grants

from 1664 to 1760, ii. 1 ;
to prepare

a patent of land for lieut. McDon-
ald, 25 ;

of assistance to Golden in

the stamp troubles, 6'i', 82
;
copies

the council minutes, 84
;
re-appoint-

ed prerogative register, 186 : an
efficient officer and friend of the

government, 229
;

to pay part of

Tryon’s salary to Golden, 332 ;
re-

moved from office, 335
;
recommend-
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ed for a seat in the council, 352 ;

mentioned, i. 131, 228, 229, 248,

295, 325, 354, 307, 373 ; it 127, 225.

Barclay, Rev. Henry, his land near
the Mohawk castle, i. 97, 131, 142.

Bard, Samuel, 5L D.. at the University
of Edinburgh, i, 465.

Bartow, John, clerk of Westchester
Co. , to report his fees, i. 390.

Baskett, John, his edition of the laws
of X. Y. incorrect, i. 63.

Bayard, Samuel, Jr., deputy secretary

of X. Y., reinstated as register to
the ordinary and prerogative court,

ii. 349. 352'

Bayard, William, manager for X. Y.
in the settlement of the boundary
line with Xew Jersey, ii. 190.

Bedlow’s Island, quarantine at, i. 210.

Belair, Xadeau de, asks permission to

carry a number of Accadians to

Martinique, i. 333, 334, 337.

Bell. Mr., to go to X. C., i. 101
Belleisle, capture of the Citadel le

Palais by geu Hodgson and com-
modore Keppel, June 7, 1761, i. 99,

102 .

Belle Savage, commanded by capt.

Lewis, bound for Bristol, i 155,
164.

Bennington rioters build block houses
on Otter creek and Onion river, ii.

361 ;
punish Rev. Benj. Hough, 396

;

will probably join those from Mass.,

398
;
seize Ticonderoga and Crown

Point, 412, 415, 422 ; joined by a

party from Hartford, 415
;
capture

a vessel at St. John’s. 415.

Benzel, Adolphus, lieut. of engineers,

granted land at Crown Point, ii.

360.

Bergen. John, to apply for a land pa-

tent, ii. 348.

Bermudas, vessels captured near, i.

99.

Bernard. Francis, governor of Mass.,
informed of the death of governor
de Lancey, L 3 ; to arrest sailors of

the Sampson, 12 ; reports the enemy
off Cape Henry, 20; proclaims Geo.
Ill ; 55, 57, dispatches forwarded
to, 57 ; communicates information
of a murder at Kinderhook, 207

;

furnished with a copy of the X, Y.
boundary bill. 394 ;

mentioned, 460 ;

capture of the sloop Dove, 474

;

jurisdiction of Mass., it 26.

Berton, Peter, captain of the ship

York, i. 272.

Beulah, ship, commanded by capt.

McBussel. reported to have prohib-
ited goods on board, ii. 385 ; at the
watering place, S. I,. 387 ; to sail

for Halifax, 389.

Bevis, Dr., of Edinburgh, mentioned,
i. 167.

Billopp, CTiristopher, supports the
government in the assembly. iL 391,

Bishop of Osnabrigs, ship, sails for

London, iL 151.

Blair, Dr. . surgeon of the ship of war
Coventry, ii. 47.

Blair, John. See Higgins.
Bland. Richard, a commissioner from

Virginia for regulating the Indian
trade, ii. 225 ; arrives at X. Y.,

225.

Block Island, mentioned, i. 375.

Bloomer, Joshua, minister of Grace
church, Jamaica. L. 1., sues for his

salary, ii 337.

Blundel, Christopher, storekeeper in

Fort George, loses his salary, i. 224,

247
;
appointed land waiter, 4<)2.

Boerum, Simon, clerk of Kings Co.,

report of fees, i. 390.

Bogard, John. Jr., one of the owners
of the sloop Dove, i. 331, 335, 338.

Bolderson. John, captain of the Earl of

Halifax packet ship, i. Ill, 367,
368 ; ii. 185.

Bonell, John Dod. captain of the Har-
riot packet ship. L 39. 64, 86,

Boone, Thomas, governor of Xew
Jersey, informed of the death of
gov. de Lancey, L 2 ;

to arrest sail-

ors of the Sampson, 11
;
to proclaim

Geo. III.. 57.

Boston, relief for the sufferers of the
fire in, i. 19; select men not known
in X. Y., 20; court of admiralty
in. 282, 298: postal arrangement
with Halifax, 361, 365, 371; Indian
trade, 384 ; stamp act riot, ii.

27, 34; 458 merchants requtst
X. Y. to enter a new non-importa-
tion agreement, 193: the massacre
mentioned, 217

;
in favor of non-

importation, 220 ; a Boston impor-
ter mobbed in X. Y.

, 220 ;
mer-

chants asked to agree to a general
importation, 223, 224. 228

;
port

closed by parliament, c39
;
request

the Colonies to cease trade with
Great Britain. 340, 341

;
commu-

nication from X. Y. committee,
343; resolution passed at Anna-
p Ks on the port bill, 345

;
attempt
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to prevent supplies leaving N. Y. for
the army at, 867

;
stores and arti-

ficers sent from N. Y., 370; gen.
Haldiman with the troops, 370

;
the

port bill forms part of the griev-
ances of N. Y.

,
386, 388

;
army sup-

plies detained at N. Y., 401; the
battle at Lexington, 402, 404

;
ves-

sels prohibited from clearing for,

at N. Y.
,
402 ; the X, Y. post ser-

vice, 403, 404, 412; troops from
the camp at, join Arnold, 415

;
com-

munication of the British by water
with N. Y., 417.

Bouquet, Col. Henry, mentioned, i.

312
;

success of his expedition
against the Indians, 420, 440

;
per-

formed everything expected of him,
461.

Boyd, John, captain of H. M. ship
Penzance, i. 98.

Braddock, Gen. Edward, his defeat by
the Indians mentioned, i. 181.

Bradley, Augustus, charged with for-

gery, i. 49.

Bradstreet, Col. John, mentioned, i.

125, 127
;

prepares an expedition
against Detroit, 319, 328, 356; Gage
and Johnson displeased with, 440;
recruits the X. Y. battalion, ii. 46.

Brewerton, Col. George, forwards re-

cruits to Albany, i.
,
91, 92, 94.

Bridge, John, gives information of a
riot, ii, 53.

Bristol, England, trade with, i. 52.

Bristol, Lord, mentioned, i. 339.

Broadhelp. Benjamin, captain of the
ship Polly, smuggles gunpowder, ii.

372.

Brooklyn, the council meet at the
ferry house, ii., 187.

Brown, Capt.
,
arrested for trespass at

Schenectady, i. 6, 7, 8.

Brown, John, captain of H. M. sloop

Hawke, arrives at X. Y., i. 251.

Brush, Crean, threatened with death
if he returns home, ii. 410

;
men-

tioned, 411.

Bull, Capt.
,
son of Tediyscung, kindly

treated at Phil., i. 314
;

captured
by Johnson and confined in the jail

at X. Y., 315, 319, 358.

Bull, William, lieut. gov. of S. C.,

informed of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 3.; describes col. Byrd’s
expedition against the Cherokees,

40
;
Amherst to send him troops,

43 ;
proclaims Geo. III. , 57

;
con-

gratulated on the victory of the

King of Prussia, 57 ; despatches
for his government, 57, 59, 62, 71

;

correspondence with Amherst, 100.

Burke, Edmund, candidate for agent
of the colony of N. Y.

,
i. 80, 81 , 85 ;

not known in X. Y., 81, 107
;
agent

for the assembly, ii. 342.

Burnet, William, governor of X. Y.

,

his instructions, i. 133, 136, 203
;

settles Indian claim, 247
;
character

as chancellor, 341 ; grants a salary

to the surveyor-general of lands,

388.

Burton, Col. Robert, mentioned, i.

360.
Bush, Justus, mentioned, i. 466.

Bush, William, mentioned, i. 466.

Byrd, Col. William, treats with the
Cherokee Indians, i. 40.

Byrn, Capt. Barnaby, enlists five

thieves, i. 202.

Campbell, Allen, Jr., land granted to,

i. 346.

Campbell, Lieut. Donald, grant of
lands to, i. 346.

Campbell, George, land granted to, i.

346.

Campbell, James, land granted to, i.

346.

Campbell, John, capt. of the 42d
regiment, petitions for the Claver-
ack lands, i. 377 ;

ii. 11.

Campbell, Capt. Lauchlin, charged
with deluding the Scotch settlers, i.

336.

Campbell, William, commander of H.
M. ship Xightingale, i. 19, 21.

Canada, military operations in, i. 4,

18, 21, 25
;
supplies needed for the

army, 22
;
the conquest of, by the

British, 42, 178, 181 ;
ii. 10

;
Indians

desert to, i. 95
;
regular troops with-

drawn, 104, 106, 112, 116
;
French

residents incite the Indians to war,

269, 273
;
ceded to Great Britain,

263, 273
;
possessions of the Jesuits

in, 307
;
mentioned, 333

;
route from

X. Y. to, 367
;

clandestine trade
with Albany, 384; requested to join

in a general plan for Indian trade, ii.

206, 210; its failure, 222, 225; land
grants in, 337.

Canada Creek, all the lands near, pat-
ented, ii. 9.

Canajoharie, the Indians at (a tribe of

the Mohawks), allowed to build a
church at, i. 97

;
defrauded of lands,

143 ; to have justice, 221
;
complain
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of the settlers. 3o7
;
adopt Cadwal-

lader Golden, 478 ; lands presented

to gen. Johnson, ii. 7, 9, lU, 12, 17,

19, 21.

Canestio, Indians defeated at, i. 311,

314.

Cape Cod, mentioned, i. 239, 293.

Cape Francois, French neutrals to be
removed to, i. 333, 334.

Cape Henlopen, mentioned, i. 375.

Captain’s Lslands, in L. I. Sound, suit

for trespass on, i. 4(36.

Carey, Hon. Lucius Ferdinand, major
of the 60th regt., witness to the de-

livery of the stamped papers, ii. 57

;

applies for an ofl&ce, 92.

Carleton, Sir Guy, governor of the
province of Quebec, requested to

join in regulating the Indian trade,

ii. 206, 210, 214, 218, 222, 225
;
de-

spatches forwarded to, 392, 407
;

receives his commission and instruc-

tions, 403
;
ordered to send troops

to queU the X. H. grant riots, 403 ;

at Montreal, 407
;
his operations in

Canada. 422.
Carlisle, William, captain of the sloop

Dove, accused of transporting sup-
plies to the enemy, i. 194.

Carolaria, on the coast of Ga. ,
and the

Carolinas released to the crown, ii.

227.

Chaleur, ship, mentioned, ii. 14.

Chambers, James, captain of the ship

London, brings tea to X. Y., ii. 334,

336
;

it is destroyed by the people,

334, 359
;
duplicity of, 335, 336 ;

returns to England with capt, Lock-
yer, 336.

Chambers, John, second judge of the
supreme court, asks to be appoint-

ed chief justice, i. 13, 15, 22, 23, 35 ;

brother to admiral Chambers, 15

;

declines to serve, 171, 174, 175, 183,

189, 190
;
death of, 321, 391

;
not

qualified for the office of chief jus-

tice, ii- 434.

Charles I., grants a charter to Conu

,

i. 301.

Charles II., grant of land to hLs

brother James, Duke of York. L
238, 285, 286, 289, 290, 293, 302,

467 ;
appoints commissioners to set-

tle the boundary of X. Y., 239

;

grant of land to William Penn, 243.

Charles, Robert, agent for the province
of X. Y. in England, his services un-
satisfactory, i. 38 ;

to be removed,
107

;
has no authority, 280, 281

;

furnished with facts relating to the
X. Y. boundary', 298, 299, 460

;

transmits the act for laying duties
on the colonies, 330

;
his instruc-

tious, ii. 177.

Charleston, mentioned, i. 62.

Charlotte, the Princess, demanded in

marriage by George III., i. 115.

Charlotte County, riots by the X. H,
settlers in, ii. 357, 362

;
mentioned,

411.

Chartrier, MicheL See Lotbiniere.

Chenujssios Indians, to be subdued, i.

278 ; delegation visit Sir William
Johnson, 284, 306

;
a proud people,

306 ; the largest tidbes of the Sene-
cas, guilty of the greatest cruelties,

307, 315 ;
to surrender all claims to

the country between lakes Ontaido
and Erie, 315

;
mentioned, 316 ; a

party with Geu Johnson, 319 ; ap-
prehensive of an attack by the Eng-
lish, 328

;
ought to be punished for

their cruelties, 356.

Cherokee Indians, col. Byrd’s expedi-
tion against. L 40 ; defeated by It. -

col. Grant, KX).

Cherry Valley, enlistment of men for

the defence of, i. 256, 268.

Church of England, gen. Johnson sug-
gests a bishopric in Canada, i. 307

;

the members of friendly to the gov-
ernment, ii. 211 ; bills passed by the
assembly injurious to the clergy of,

211, 213; the dissenters from con-
trol all the seminaries of learning in

Xew England. X. J., and other colo-

nies, 355
;
King’s College in X. Y.

the sole representative, 355,

Clarke, George. lieuL-gov. of X. Y.,

mentioned, iL 311.

Clarke, George, secretary of the prov-
ince and member of the council,

has not been in X. Y. for 20 years,

i.391.

Clarke, George. Jr. , clerk of the coun-
cil. i. 343 ; his salary not adequate,
389 ;

mentioned, ii. 188.

Clarke.
,
Capt. of 77th regiment,

goes to London, i. 266, 284.

Claverack, Van Rensselaer’s purchase
of land at, i. 377 ;

ii. 7, 10. 11.

Clinton, (ieorge, governor of X. Y.,

appoints John Chambers to the su-

preme court, i. 22, 24; and James
de Lancey to be chief justice, 23,

469
;
removes justice Hor-^imanden,

23 ;
ii. 64

;
appoints the judges dur-

ing good behavior, i. 104, 105
;
il 71

;
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his correspondence in regard to the
boundary of N. Y., i. 242, 285-287 ;

mentioned, 468, ii. 311.
Clinton, George, clerk of Ulster Co,,

report of fees, i. 390; a leader of
the opposition in the assembly, ii.

391.

Clinton, James, offered a company of
Ulster Co, militia, i, 253.

Clock. See Klock,
Coffin, Nathaniel, deputy cashier and

receiver-general of customs at Bos-
ton, authorized to pay Colden half
of Gov. Tryon’s fees of ofl&ce, ii.

331, 333.

Colden, Alexander, eldest son of gov.
Colden, candidate for a seat in the
council, i. 6, 10

;
has money in the

hands of Mr. Collinson, 30; Lord
Halifax states why he was not ap-
pointed, 56

;
surveyor-general of

lands, 226, 405
;
again recommend-

ed for the council, 321, 391
;
to aid

gen. Johnson in obtaining land, 324
;

postmaster at N. Y., charged with
delaying the mails, 361, 365 ;

sur-

veyor’s fees, 390; furnishes infor-

mation to W. O’Brien, 399
;
agent

for the packet boats, 405
;
to make

a map of post routes, 405
;
his me-

morial on land grants and map of

Minisink and Evans’s patents, 477

;

to care for the returned Mohawks,
ii. 4 ; to survey gen. Johnson’s land,

4, 10, 18, 19
;
aids O’Brien to locate

lands for earl of Ilchester, 7, 8, 9,

18, 19 ; testimony as to the distrilDU-

tion of the Constitutional Courant,

45 ;
compelled to seek refuge in the

fort and his family on the Coventry,

98
;
examined by the assembly as to

his father’s conduct, 140, 143, 154,

158, 162, 173 ; too ill to perform the
duties of surveyor, his brother David
is appointed deputy, 348

;
his ap-

parent recovery, 353, 361
;
his son-

in-law Antill visits England to secure
the position of postmaster or sur-

veyor-general, 353, 875
;
at Flushing,

361
;

his death, 376 ; his brother
David appointed surveyor-general,

376
;
mentioned, i. 125, 127; ii. 120,

127.

Colden, Alice, wife of gov. Colden, in

ill health, i. 7 ;
her death, 184, 198.

Colden, Alice, daughter of gov. Col-

den and wife of col. William Willett,

her illness and death, i. 184, 197,

198.

Colden, Ann, wife of David, men-
tioned, ii. 338, 343.

Colden Cadwallader, president of the
King’s council, assumes the gov-
ernment on the death of de Lan-
cey, i. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 12, 17, 26,

29; age and services, 1, 3, 5, 17,

29
;

circular to the colonial gov-
ernors, his y residence at Colden-
ham, 1, 7, 12, 29; desires his com-
mission as It. gov. to pass, 29

;

removes his family to govs, house
in Fort George, 7 ;

purchase of In-

dian lands, 9 ;
salary not sufficient,

10 ;
proclamation to apprehend the

mutineers of the Sampson, 11
;
forty

years surveyor-general, 14; refuses

to receive petitions for lands, 15

;

offers the governor’s house in Fort
George to gen. Amherst as a resi-

dence, 22 ; speech to the assembly
Oct. 21, 1760, 26

;
renews his inter-

course with Sir William Johnson,

31
;

adjourns the assembly, 32

;

salary of, 33, 34, 37
;
residence in the

fort, 32 ; serves the crown to the
prejudice of his private fortune, 33

;

asks for commission of It. gov.,

32, 34, 37
;
requested to appoint a

chief justice for N. Y. during good
behavior, 35, 36; known to the

earl of Halifax, 36
;

offers N. Y.
agency to John Pownall, 38

;
re-

prieves Thomas Pearson, convicted
of murder, 43

;
informed of the

death of Geo. II.
, 48 ;

to proclaim
George III., 48, 57, 58; kindness

to him in office, 59 ;
advises

trade between the British and
Spanish colonies, 52 ;

the refusal of

a seat to his son in the council

makes him uneasy at the strength

of the de Lancey family in the gov-

ernment, 56
;

suggests the manu-
facture of potash. 61 ;

issues proc-

lamation to settle lands on the

Mohawk river, 64
;
proclamation in

regard to the jurisdiction of, and
importance of the boundary of N. Y.

,

67
;
proclaims Geo. III., 69 ;

calls a

new assembly, 69, 78; to protect

Indians in the purchase of lands,

70; family in good health, 72 ;
sends

message to assembly in regard to

raising men, 77, 78 ;
commissions to

judges, 79
;
disabled by an accident,

80 ;
expects commission of ' lieut.

gov., 80; recovers from an attack

of inflammation of the lungs, 85,
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87, 93, 95, 111
;

retires to the
country, 91 ;

his reasons for not ap-
pointing judges during good beha-
vior, 89, 104, 105, 116, 119, 122,

123 ; ii. 433-441
;
interferes in land

purchase of col. de Lancey, i, 94,

96 ;
receives a commission as lieut.

gov. of N. Y., 102, 103, 105, 107,

109
;
his instructions from the King,

104, 105, 129, 133, 135, 137 ;
expects

his administration to be short, 108,

109
;

addresses of the assembly,

114; lieut. George Turnbull nearly
related to his brother’s family, 115 ;

his salary and perquisites barely
defray the expenses of his family,

130
;

his arrangement with Gov.
Monckton, 129, 130, 139 ; Mouckton
delivers the seals to, 132 ; salary not
large enough, 133-137, 163 ; acting
governor, 135 ;

gov. Monckton’

s

dislike for, 137 ; disagreement with
Moncton about the salary, 139, 140

;

gives bond for one half of the salary,

140 ; interferes in behalf of Indian
prisoners, 141, 143 ; interested in

the promotion of religion among the
Indians, 143

;
declines to approve

judges’ commissions bill, 148 ; his

reasons, 149 ; recommends salary

to be given to the chief justice,

150 ; Monckton’s ill-health gives him
hope of Thomas Pownall’s appoint-
ment as gov. of N. Y.

,
155 ;

receives

the King’s instructions to Moncton,
160

;
asks for the office of the pro-

bate of wills and licenses of mar-
riage, 163 ; orders a meeting of the
assembly, 164; proclamation in

regard to the execution of crimi-

nals in N. Y. City, 165 ; essay on
principles of action in matter, 166

;

too old to study, 167 ; educated
at University of Edinburgh, 168 ;

is not interested in any purchase
of land, 177 ; grandchildren arrived

at the age of maturity, 177 ;
confer-

ence with the Mohawks in 1736,-

179
;
memorial in regard to Indian

lands, 180, 183
;
his zeal in service,

182
;
succeeds in appointing judges

during the King’s pleasure, 183

;

death of his wife, Alice, and illness

of two daughters, Mrs. "Willett and
Caty, 184, 198 ; opposition to on
account of the tenure of judges’
commissions, 187 ; accuses William
Smith, Jr., and others of interfer-

ing with the affairs of government.

187, 188 ; dispute with gen. Monck-
ton, 187 ;

attacked by a paper called

the American Chronicle, 189, 190 ;

suggests the removal of the attor-

ney-general to another office, 191 ;

unable to raise the quota of vol-

unteers, 192, death of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Willett, 197, 198 ; illness

of daughter Catharine, 177, 198;
salary and perquisites, 203, 204

;

recommends lieut. George Turn-
bull for promotion, 212 ; has the
government at heart, 213 ; the prov-
ince tranquil and his services appre-
ciated, 213, 216

;
gen. 3Ionckton

resumes the government, 213, 214 ;

not interested in land grants, 215 ;

removes to Spring Hill, near Flush-
ing, L. I., 215, 221

;
Monckton be-

ing indisposed returns the seals and
sails for England, 216-220

; indebted
to Lord Halifax for his commission,
216

;
proclaims peace with France

and Spain and appoints a day of

thanksgiving, 220 ; at Spring Hill,

221, 335
;

complains of the inso-

lence of lawyers, extravagant land
grants, and party influence in the
courts, 230, 231, 237 ; forty years at

the council board, 232, 320
;
opin-

ion of, in regard to the boundary of

N. Y., 232-237
; recommends lieut.

Turnbull to gen. Murray, 246
;
asks

for a new seal for N. Y., 247 ; his

opinion in regard to Indian affairs,

261, 307 ;
refuses maj. Skene a grant

of land, 263-265
;
reviews the policy

of the Five Nations, 272
;
advises

peace with the Indians at Detroit,

274 ; and punishment to the Seneca
Indians, 270, 274 ; orders that no
Indians be allowed to enter N. Y.
from Pa., 277, 311 ;

remarks on the
boundary dispute between N. Y.

,

N. H., Mass., and Conn., 285-289,
299-306, 317 ; his prcclamation,

288, 293, 304 ; zealous in defending
the King’s rights, 318

;
defends the

governor’s claim to prize money,
281, 282, 297 ; reflections on the
trade of the colonies, 312 ;

the gov-
ernor’s share of customs seizures,

316 ;
his salary being imsufficient,

wishes an allowance made for It.-

gov., 320; recommends his oldest
son. Alexander, as member of the
council, 321

;
compliments gen.

Johnson, and arranges for a grant
of land to his sou. Sir John, 324 •
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council meet at his house, near
Flushing, 330 ; directed to grant
lands to reduced officers, 332 ; the
King approves of his conduct, 33(5

;

his opinion of gen. Johnson, 336 ;

explanation of fees charged in pub-
lic offices, 354-355

; 345-378 ; his

salary unequal, 342, 347 ;
proclama-

tions in regard to fees, 343, 344 ; de-
clares the history of X. Y. by
William Smith, Jr., untruthful,
346 ; arrangements to procure a
grant of land for Sir William John-
son, 357

;
to secure peace Avith

the Indians, 357 ;
protests against

French land grants, 360, 366, 367 ;

grants all lands between Crown
Point and lake George to reduced
officers, 360 ; address of the assem-
bly undiitiful, 361 ; accusations
against the assembly, 363 ;

obser-

vations on trade with the Indians,

369 ; doubts the success of gen,
Johnson’s petition for lands, 370

;

schemes to vacate the Kayade-
rosseres patent, 378, 379, 382, 392,

406 ; suggestions on garrison posts
and trading stations for Indians,

381-386
;
justice a great civilizer of

Indians, they are ashamed to lie,

382 ; but love nim, 383 ; he was
never in trade, 384 ;

purchase of In-

dian lands, 385 ;
hardly ever took

fees, though people generally
thought otherwise. 386 ; undertakes
a map of the province, 388 ;

himself
and family threatened, 397 ;

in-

crease in cost of living, insufficiency

of salary, 398 ; accused of granting
land to his family, who number
thirty, 401 ; recommends Bixmdell
for office, 402 ;

not skilled in the
law, 404 ;

declares trade opened
with the Indians, 420 ; hopes to be
able to humble the laAvyers, 420

;

they treat him with contempt, 422,

424 ;
wishes to remove Horsmanden,

423
;
expects to be annoyed by the

assembly, 424 ; the lawyers issue a

weekly essay entitled The Senti-

nel in Holt’s X. Y. Gazette, to in-

jure him, 424, 479 ; sends half sal-

ary and fees to gov. ^Jlonckton,

426 ; not a lawyer, 428 ; ii. 448 ;
his

opinion as to the right of appeal to

the crown, see Forsey, Thomas;
narrative of the proceedings on ap-

peal, i. 436 ;
ii. 433-441 ;

criticizes

judge Horsmanden’s opinion, i.

431 ; his proposition in regard to
X". H. boundary adopted, 460 ;

seals a writ of appeal. 437, ii, 444

;

disagrees with the council, i. 439 ; his
notes on the right of appeal given to
the council, 441

;
ii. 445 ; accuses the

la\Awers of malice, i. 443 ;
to retire

from public life when the right of
appeal succeeds, 443 ; his council de-
cide against him. 445, 452 ; appoints
his grandson, Stephen de Lancey,
clerk of Albany, 445, 462, 463 ;

re-

commends the removal of Daniel
Horsmanden as chief justice, judge
Robert R. Livingston, and John
Tabor Kempe, attorney general, 455,
463 ; his numerous family exposed
to the malice of faction, 455, 459

;

hints on the circulation of the blood,

464; adopted by the Canajoharie
Indians, 473; proclaims the King’s
order settling the boundary with X.
H.

, 480 ; forced by lawyers into a
public dispute, ii. 2, 4 ; sends Mo-
hawk Indians to Sir William John-
son, 3, 13 ; apologizes for his ap-
pointment of Stephen de Lancey, 5 ;

suggests the seizure of the Van
Rensselaer tract of land. 7, 10

;

blamed by the earl of Hillsborough,

8 ; manages Sir Wm, Johnson’s pur-
chase. 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20 ; suggests that the earl of

Ilchester take the X. H. grants, 15,

16 ; his power to grant land, 24, 25,

26 ; does not meet his council except
when necessary, 27 ; expects to en-

force the stamp act, 27, 35; con-
sults the commander of the Coven-
try, 29, 459 ; requests the presence
of troops, 30 ; not aware of the
temper of the people, 31 ;

gives

refuge to Mr. Hood in Fort George,
33, 34, 35 ; retires to his country
seat, 34, 43 ;

congratulates gov.

Moore on his nomination, 37 ; re-

ceives the decision of the privy

council on the right of appeal,

39; considers the stamp act con-
gress illegal, 35 ; concludes not to

meet the assembly, 43 ; to return to

Spring Hill after his 40 years’ ser-

vice to the prejudice of his private

fortune, 44, 452 ; dreads the mob, 45 ;

orders masters of vessels conveying
the stamped paper to seek protec-

tion from the ships of war, 47, 459 ;

resolved to distribute the stamps.

49 ; the lawyers endeavor to render
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bim odious by weekly essays, 49,

438, 448, 454, 4G0, 405
;
asks a re-

ward from the g-overnment, 50 ;

burned in effigy, 55, 75, 80
;

his

carriages destroyed, 55, 74, 80, 461
;

delivers the Stamps to the corpo-

ration of N. Y., 57, 59, 61, 81, 464;
plans to subdue the province, 62

;

narrative of a libel on, called ‘
‘ the

rebel drummer,” 63
;

his visit to

Scotland in 1715, 63 ;
raises vol-

unteers, 64 ; on the arrival of gov.

Moore he retires to Spring Hill, 64,

453 ; dines with artillery officers at

Jamaica, 65
;

is satisfied that the
military must enforce the stamp
act, 65 ; delivers up the seals, 66

;

thinks the crisis of dependency or
independency of the colonies has
arrived, 67 ; describes the state of

affairs in the province, 68 ; tried to

reform the lawyers, 70 ;
promises

not to distribute the stamps, 80

;

suggests an internal tax, 72
;
refuses

to renew the judges’ commissions
during good behavior, 72, 433, 435,

441
;
his summer vacation, 75

;
life

threatened, 80 ;
discovers the cause

of malice against him, 81, 85 ; ad-

dresses a private letter to the earl

of Dartmouth on the affairs at N. Y.,

82 ;
rumor that copies of his letters

to the board of trade have been cir-

culated, 83 ;
lawyers turn the rage

of the mob against him, 86, 452,

457 ;
but he is safe at Spring Hill,

86 ; assembly deprive him of salary,

87, 89
;
expects indemnity for his

losses by the mob, 87 ; 78 j^ears of
age, 40 years service in the council,

88, 90
;

asks for a pension, 90

;

wishes to retire from office with dig-

nity, 93 ; unable to enforce the
stamp act, 93, 97

;
his opinion of

judges Horsmanden and Smith, 94

;

secretary Conway’s letter to, 94 ; his

promise to take no action until the
arrival of gov. Moore objectionable
to the King, 94 ;

his explanation to

Conway, 97, 101, 103 ; declines to

give copies of his official letters to

Sir Henry Moore, who neglected his

duties, 101 ;
retires to his home in

the country, about 15 miles from
town, 102 ;

requests capt. Kennedy
to receive the stamps, 102, 463 ;

in-

tercedes for Kennedy, who lost his

command, 103 ;
his nroperty in the

city, 106 ; his popularity questioned

in the house of commons, 108
;

astonished at the repeal of the
stamp act without enforcing sub-
mission, 108

;
claim for property de-

stroyed by the mob, 110, 467
;
com-

forted by the performance of his

public duties, 110
;
his unpaid salary,

110, 114; the assembly having re-

fused compensation, he appeals to

England, 111, 113, 114, 117; he
abuses gov. Moore, 112

;
resentment

of the assembly against, 116 ; re-

ceives a new chariot from England,
117

;
preparation and printing and

distribution of his “Conduct,” 119,

123, 126, 433
;
his claim for loss of

property by the mob and unpaid
salary, 122-124

;
account of the

riot in N. Y., 125, 457-467; fur-

nishes the garrison at Fort George
with wood and candles withoiit

charge, 125
;
commended by secre-

tary Conway for his good behaviour
during the riot, 128

;
claims for

compensation laid before the house
of commons, 130, ISO, 141, 149,

153
;
represented as obnoxious to

the people, 130, 156, 159, 165, 167,

174; his age, services, and great-

grandchildren, 130; persecuted by
the faction, 132, 136, 140, 146, 153,

161,433,452,457; his pamphlet re-

printed in N. Y., 132, 137, 143, 147
;

indicted for libel, 133, 137, 147, 152,

176; facts in the pamphlet can be
proved from the records, 134, 139,
146, 152, 163, 167, 176

;
the only gov-

ernor who suffered by the stamp act
riots, 136, 141, 164; reasons for
printing his pamphlet, 137

;
the as-

sembly and council condemn his
pamphlet, 139, 148, 154

;
amount of

his losses, 141, 149, 153, 169
;
not

consulted by the council, 144
;
claims

protection of the crown, 145
;

his
pamphlet printed and distributed in

London, 146, 151, 161, 171 ; at Spring
Hill, 148, 180, 185; report of joint
committee of council and assembly,
148, 152, 154, 157, 162, 167, 172,
433

;
attempt to ruin him, 149, 156,

164
;
his pamphlet reprinted in N.

Y., 151, 161, 171, 174; gov. Moore
wise at his expense, 152

;
upwards of

50 years from England and 40 in the
council, 153

;
eighty years of age,

154, 157
;
thinks the people of N. Y.

have a regard for him, 156, 163, 167,

171, 457
;
recommended for lieut.
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gov. by the Earl of Halifax, 161 ;
re-

fusal to pay his salary, 164, 177

;

neglected by the government and
his enemies rewarded, 165

;
sends

the Earl of Hillsborough a narra-

tive of the proceedings at N. Y.,

166, 171
;
the ministry in favor of

reinstating him as It. govr., 174;
expects the favor of the government,
175

;
states that major James forti-

fied Fort George without his knowl-
edge, 177, 458

;
did not suppose the

stamp act would be repealed, 178

;

Earl of Hillsborough friendly to. 178,
179, 180

;
applies again for redress

to the governor and assembly, 179-
181, 185

;
they agree to pay the

salary, 181, 185
;
charged with the

expense of uuspiking cannon, 181,

468
;
feels the infirmities of old age,

185
;
assumes the government on the

death of Sir Henry Moore, 185, 188,

190, 243
;
meets the council at Brook-

lyn ferry, 187; requests that he may
be allowed to continue in the office

of lieut. gov. with the salary and
perquisites as a recompense for his

services and losses, 189 ;
solicits the

patronage of Grenville, 190; admin-
isters the oath of office to John Penn
as deputy gov. of Pa., 192; pro-

hibited from granting lands, 197

;

his opinion on the subject, 199
;

agreement with gen. Gage for sup-

plying troops quartered in X. Y.,

204, 209, 220
;
characterizes the re-

ligious denominations of N. Y., 211
;

expects removal on the arrival of

gov. Dunmore, 212, 214, 218, 220;
incurs the displeasure of the King
for signing the currency bill, 216 ;

his character aspersed, 218; the
King displeased with the bill dis-

qualifying the judges for the assem-
bly, 221

;
desirous to gain the King’s

approbation. 224
;

assists at the
dedication of the King’s statue, 226

;

mentions the friends of government
in N. Y., 229; conversant with pub-
lic affairs for 50 years, 229, 232

;

Dunmore assumes the government,
280, 281

;
demands a portion of the

fees from the date of his commis-
sion, 282, 235, 237 ; Dunmore’s
chancery suit for the fees, 284, 236,

289-829 ;
appoints agents in London

to attend to his affairs, 285, 287
;

retains IVedderburne and Dunning,

236, 239 ;
his remarks to his coun-

sel, James Duane, on the bill in

chancery, 248
;

his administra-
tion since gov. Moore’s death
considered satisfactory to the peo-
ple, 251

;
his answer to the bill

in chancery, 256
;

cannot travel

without endangering his life, 277;
Duane’s argument, 280; Dunmore
lays the case before the supreme
court judges, 319

;
Lord Hillsbo-

rough suggests a compromise, 820 ;

decided in favor of Golden, 322,

326
;
Dunmore commissioned gov-

ernor of Va., 323
;
the papers trans-

mitted to England, 324 ;
gives an

abstract of the judges’ decision,

326
;

Ralph Izard, who married
his granddaughter Alice deLancey,
goes to London, 328

;
a petition to

be presented to the King in his fa-

vor, 329
;
gov. Tryon obtains leave

of absence, and surrenders the gov-
ernment to Golden, 330, 331, 334;
agreement to divide the fees of of-

fice, 331
;

receives the great seal

from Tryon, 332
;

qualifies, 333
;

his family in good health, 338'; con-

siders a congress illegal, 341, 346;
suspects a design to appoint another
lieut. govr., 341

;
his health better

at Spring Hill, 343
;
the vile practice

of exhibiting effigies prevented, 347,

360; thinks the congress may be
beneficial, 350

;
suggests a plan of

conciliation, 351
;
his son Alexander

being very ill, his office of surveyor
general is transferred to David, 348

;

and his office of postmaster solicited

for Alexander’s son-in-law, John
Antill, 353

;
remarks on the settle-

ment of latitude, 356
;
expects that

congress will adopt moderate meas-
ures, 366

;
his grandson Richard

formerly an officer in the army, 370
;

plan to regulate the customs service,

371
;
considers the situation dread-

ful, 378
;
consults with Joseph Gal-

loway and James Duane on a plan
for the colonies, 374: his relative,

Antill, applies for the office of sur-

veyor general of lands, 375
;
death

of Alexander Golden, 376 ;
David,

his brother, appointed to the office

of surveyor general, 377
;

the dis-

tress encountered in his long service,

377
;
in doubt about the assembly,

378
;
member of the council, 379

;

speech at the opening of the assem-
bly, 380, 382, 391

;
considers the
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proceedings satisfactory, 380, 383

;

address of the assembly, 380, 382,
384

;
congratulated by gen. Gage

for his management of the assembly,
380 ; requests that a man-of-war be
sent from Boston to N. Y., 386,
390

;
characterizes the sons of lib-

erty, 387 ; the idea of fighting the
King’s troops full of madness and
folly, 390 ; his estimate of the gov-
ernment strength in the assembly,
391

;
disapproves the naturalization

and quit rent bills, 393
;
wishes to

destroy the power of the manors
and boroughs, 39

1 ; happy that the
province is loyal and moderate, 39o

;

takes measures to suppress the out-
rages of the green mountain boys,

397 ; appropriation for his salary,

399
;

his expectations in the be-
haviour of N. Y. destroyed, 401 ;

the people seize the government,
402, 404, 406 ; his plan to restore

order in Cumberland county, 403,
408. 410 ;

regrets the absence of a
military force, 411, 412; chagrined at
the furious torrent, 412

;
requested

by the committee to interpose with
the King and gen. Gage in behalf of
America, 412, 421

;
when the direc-

tion of government was taken by the
people he retired to the country,
413

;
attempt to print Gage’s ac-

count of Lexington, 414 ; does not
consider it safe for troops to march
through the province, 415 ; visited

by capts. Yandeput and Payne, 416
;

directs women and children of the
18th regt. to occupy Governor’s
Island, 417; has hopes of peace,
421 ; is of opinion that a military
force would have .saved the province,

423
;
receives dispatches from Lon-

don, 426
;
he realizes the fact that

the King's power is at an end, 426

;

reprint of his pamphlet ‘
‘ The Con-

duct of Cadwallader Colden. Esq.,
late Lieut. -Gov. of N. Y.

,
relating to

the Judges’ Commissions, Appeals to
the King, and the Stamp Duty,”
428-467.

C3lden, Cadwallader, Jr., major of the
2d Lister Co. regiment, to protect
the inhabitants from the Indians, i.

223.

Colden, Catharine, daughter of Gov.
Colden, ill of fever, i. 184, 198;
petitions for 1,000 acres of land, ii.

11 .

Colden, David, son of Gov. Colden,
acts as his private secretarv, i. 38,

316; ii. 33, 51, 93, 96, 121, 230, 234,

328, 331, 332, 3^; informs the
commissioners of the arrival of the
stamped paper, ii. 50; and applies

for the oflBce of distributor, 51
;
no-

tifies IngersoU that the stamps for

Conn, are received, 52 ;
waits on

gov. Moore, 101
;
his seal the same

as his father’s, 103 ;
waits on Dun-

more, 324, 325; appointed deputy
surveyor-general. 348

;
on the death

of his brother, surveyor-general of
lands, 376 ; mentioned, 338, 414.

Colden, Richard, son of Alexander
Colden. surveyor and searcher of
customs, makes several seizures, ii.

335, 336, 370
;

formerly an officer

in the army, and stationed on the
Is’e of Man, 370

;
offered bribes by

merchants. 371.

Coldenham. Ulster Co., N. Y., country
residence of Gov. Colden, i. 1,7, 12,

29 ; several inhabitants of, captured
by the Indians, 142.

Collins, John, deputy surveyor of
Quebec, to settle the partition line

between N. Y.
,

ii. 333.

CoUinson, Peter, agent for Colden in

London, to wait on Lord Halifax
and ascertain his views, i. 29, 37

;

also John Pownall. 38 ;
communi-

cates the reasons why Alex. Colden
was not admitted to the council. 56

;

to defray Colden’s expenses, 80
;
a

wholesale mercer and an honest
man, 167, 170 ; referred to, ii. 51 ;

purchases a chariot for Colden, 117;
his friendship, 118; charged with
the printing and distribution of
Colden’s “conduct,” 119, 120; in-

formed of his losses by the stamp
riots, etc., 131.

Colonies. See American Colonies.

Colville. Lord Alexander, admiral on
the North American station, issues

orders at Halifax, i 251 ; writes a
warm letter to the judge of admi-
ralty at N. Y., 282, 297 ; receives
information of smuggling on the
coast. 370.

Compte, M., a French prisoner, asks
to be paroled, i. 209, 211.

Congress at Albany in 1754, i. 233

;

stamp act assembles at N. Y. in

1765, ii. 35, 36. See continental
congress.

Connecticut, exportation of provi-

31
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f?ions and illicit trade, i. 27, 36, 102,
37.J ; raises her quota of men, 75 ;

men recruited for X, Y, in, 196

;

her boundary with X. Y.
,
232-236,

239, 286, 289-291. 298-306, 317, 466 ;

requisition for troops, 284 ; first set-

tlement of, 301 ; refuse to furnish
troops. 3u9 ; X. H. grants hawked
in, 317 ; claims jurisdiction over
Captain’s islands. 466 ; inhabitants
settle on the X. H. grants, ii. 15,

16 ; stamped paper for, arrives at

X. Y., 32, 50. 52; settles the east
end of L. I., 350 ; travellers towards
the grants examined, 410 ;

aid in the
capture of Ticonderoga and Crown
Point, 412, .415, 422 ;

provincial

troops encamped at Greenwich, 424.
Connecticut River, the original eastern
boundary of X. Y., i. 67 ;

ii. 6; Eng-
lish settlements on, i. 234, 235, 301;
Dutch build Fort Hope, 301 ; lands'

near, unsettled, 366 ;
fixed as the

boundary between X. Y. and X. H.,
37U; ii. 358, 365. 366 ; fertile lands
on the west bank favourable for

raising hemp, ii. 14, 15
;
seized by

X. H. , 127; land grants on the west
side of, 342 ; mentioned, i, 239, 283,
285, 286, 293-295, 299, 300, 301,

303, 317, 318, 472 ;
ii. 197, 198.

Constant, Henry, held as prisoner at

Bourdeaux for the ransom of the
sloop Dove, i. 309, 331 ; ransomed,
3.35, 338.

Constitutional Courant, James Parker
charged with printing and distrib-

uting the, ii. 38, 45.

Continental Congress, a general con-
gress proposed by X. Y. to pe-
tition the King for a redress of

grievances, ii. 340
;
these assemblies

of the people without legal author-
ity, 341 ; the appointment of

delegates from the Colonies, 346

;

election of representatives in N.
Y. city, 346, 348, 352; men with
moderate views elected to, 350,361;
to meet in Phil., 350; an address
to be presented to the King,
delegates to go from each colony,

351 ;
the counties outside of X. Y.,

except Suffolk, take no action, 352

;

the X. Y. delegates proceed to Phil.,

360; seven counties in X. Y. send
no delegates, and two are repre-

sented independent of X. Y. city,

360; Queens Co. refuse to be con-

cerned, 367; Orange Co. delegates

chosen by 20 persons, 367 ; adjourn
and publish an extract of their pro-

ceedings, 369 ; the sentiment in X.
Y. in regard to the association, 367,

370 ; a committee of inspection ap-

pointed in X. Y., 372 ; Galloway’s
plan rejected. 374 ; behaviour of the
delegates, 374 ; pamphlets in oppo-
sition to, printed at X, Y,, 375 ;

pro-

ceedings disliked by the better sort

of people, 375
;

effort to have the
X. Y. assembly oppose the proceed-
ings of, 381

;
its failure, 381, 383,

386, 387, 391, 392
;

all the colonies

except X. Y. adopt the proceedings,

383
;
X. Y. assembly refuse to appoint

delegates to the second Congress,

389, 390, 395, 399 ; the people choose
delegates, 395, 399 ; Isaac Wilkins
an opponent of, 406

;
Mass, delegates

arrive in X. Y., 414; it is hoped
they will discountenance the Ben-
nington rioters, 415 ; to issue paper
currency, 416 ; to raise money and
an army to oppose the King’s forces,

420; order the removal of cannon
from X. Y. city, 420 ; James Duane
introduces a plan of accommodation,
421

;
informed of the capture of

Ticonderoga, 423.

Conway, Heniy Seymour, secretary

of state, letters to in regard to the

stamp act troubles at X. Y. . ii. 33,

42, 45, 47, 54, 60, 66, 86, 103, 113,

128 ;
censures Colden’s action, 93,

94
;

Colden’s defence, 97, 101
;

on
removal of capt. Kennedy, 103.

Cooper, Rev. Myles, president of

King’s college, attempt to seize

him, il 421
;
departs for England,

421 ; supposed to be the author of

several pamphlets against the con-

gress, 422.

Combury, Lord [Edward Hyde]
,
men-

tioned, ii. 310, 311.

Corner, John, captain of H. M. ship

Hussar, ii 187.

Corsa, Isaac, colonel of the X. Y.
provincials, petition of, i. 72.

Cosby, William, governor of X. Y., in-

quires into the Albany land pur-

chase, i. 393 ;
demanded half the

perquisites, and salary of Van Dam.
204 ; Tan Dam withholds the fees of

office from, ii. 232.

Countess of Leicester, packet boat,

capt. Wilson, from Falmouth, lost

on the Wash, in Xorth Carolina,

Xov. 1, 1763, i 257.
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Coventry, H. M. ship, to have a tender,
i. 375 ; to protect stamp vessels, ii.

47, 79
;

people demand that the
stamps be sent on board, 80 ;

Alex-
ander Golden’s family take refuge
on board, 98 ;

stamps to be placed
on board, 102, 105

;
capt. Kennedy

loses the command of, 103.

Cox, William, and others, release Caro-
lana to the crown, ii. 227 ;

receive
only part of the consideration lands,

228.

Cregier, Jury, ejected from his lands,

i. 359.

Croghan, George, sent to pacify the
Illinois, ii. 27.

Crossfield, Stephen, land granted to,

ii. 330.

Crown Point, settlements to be made
near, i. 66

;
rent of, 66 ; fortified by

gen. Amherst 263
;

lands reserved
for the use of the garrison of,

332 ; reduced officers rec rive grants
of lands at, 360, 366

;
the route to

Canada, 367 ;
lands near, 399, 400

;

mentioned, ii. 9, 34, 411
;
fertile land

between, and Conn. River, laid out
into townships, 15 ;

land granted
to reduced offiers, 32

;
no land to be

granted to the nortward of, 337

;

gov. Dunmore grants garrison land
to engineer Benzel, 360

;
the cap-

ture of, 412, 415, 422.

Cruger, Henry, vessel of, captured by
the French, i. 368, 459.

Cruger, John, mayor of N. Y.,

regulates French residents, i. 92;
arrests a deserter, 115

;
to prevent

rescue of condemned criminals,

165
;
commissary and paymaster to

the N. Y. forces, 224, 229
;
to ar-

rest su-spected Indians, 227
;
a ves-

sel of, captured by the French, 368,

459
;
informed of a threatened riot,

ii. 53
;
receives on behalf of the cor-

poration the stamped papers, 57, 59,

81 ;
supports the government in the

assembly, 391.

Cruger, John Harris, a member of the
council, ii. 379.

Cruilla, Marquis de, viceroy of Mex-
ico, Golden applies to, in behalf of

Wm. Walton, i. 339
Cuba, trade of, i. 51.

Cumberland County, between Mass,
and N. H., the court-house at West-
minster seized by the mob, ii. 396

;

and officials carried prisoners to

Mass.
, 397 ; measures taken to pun-

ish the rioters, and open the courts

of justice. 397, 400, 404, 407, 408;
troops ordered to, from Quebec,

404
;
arms for the inhabitants, 404,

407, 409 ;
few disputes to titles of

land in, 408 ; in rebellion, 410
;
com-

munication with, cut off, 415 ; not

represented in the provincial con-

gress, 419.

Cunningham, Waddel, petitions for

relief against prosecutions by the

crown, i. 325 ; in England, 395 ; con-

victed of assault on Thomas Forsey,

he appeals to the crown, 395, 407,

425, 427-442, 446^9, 462, 467-

471, 476, 479, ii. 39, 73, 81, 82, 85,

89, 433, 441-457
;
partner in trade

with Robert R. Waddel, i. 436.

Dalyell, James, captain royal ameri-

cansatN. Y., i. 40.

Dartmouth, William, Earl of, secre-

tary of state, appointed to preside

at the plantation board, ii, 82 ; Col-

den’s letters to, on public affairs,

82, 334, 346, 359, 364, 366, 369, 372,

376, 377, 380, 382, 388, 393, 395,

400, 404, 406, 419 ; mentioned, 332,

337, 338, 352, 356, 362, 363, 392,

398, 405, 418.

Davis, William, commander of ship

Edward, mentioned, i. 62 ; brings

stamped papers to N. Y., ii. 48, 50,

52, 79.

Deacon, Peter, petitions for land, ii.

330.

Deale, Bastien, attempt to dispossess

him of his lands, i. 369.

Deane, Richard, lessee of Governor’s
Island, ii. 277.

Dean, William, Wm., Jr., and Willard
charged with trespass on the N. H.
grants, ii. 193, 214.

De Lancey, Anna, married to John
Watts, i. 56. ,

De Lancey family a controlling power
in the government of N. Y., i 56.

De Lancey, James, lieut.-gov. of

N. Y., his death, i. 1, 2, 3, 5, 9,

12, 17, 26, 59, 133, 136, ii. 434;
abilities and zeal of, i. 4, 5, 17

;

appointed chief-justice during good
behaviour, 23, 469

;
his interest on

the decline before he died, 34 ; his

eldest son named for the council,

35 ;
influence of his family. 56

;

his sister married to John Watts,

56 ;
the leaders of his administra-

tion not returned to the assembly.
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81 ;
grants commissions to judges

during good behaviour, 104, 105 ; ap-
points David Jones a fourth judge
of the supreme court, 455

;
men-

tioned, 202, ii. 311.

De Lancey, James, eldest son of the
lieut.-gov., a candidate for the coun-
cil, i. 35, 56.

De Lancey, Capt. John, a leader of

the government party in the as-

sembly, ii. 391, 399.

De Lancey, Col. Oliver, offers his

town house to gen. Amherst, i. 22
;

it is declined, 32
;
appointed a mem-

ber of the councU, 34, 56
;
obtains

licence to purchase land on the Mo-
hawk river, 94, 96

;
appointed re-

ceiver-general of revenue and col-

lector of customs, 218, 219 ; opinion
on the Lydius claim, 245

;
private

conversation with Mr. Scott in

council, 439 ; opposes the grant of

land to lieut. James McDonald, ii.

25
;
influences the ministry against

Golden, 156, 159, 174 ; a relation of

'col. Fitzroy, 156, 159, 167
;
men-

tioned, 379.

De Lancey, Peter, son-in-law of gov.

Golden, examined by the assembly,
ii. 140, 143, 154, 158, 162, 173 ; his

son-in-law, Ralph Izard, visits Lon-
don, 329.

De Lancey, Mrs. Phila, mentioned, i.

32.

De Lancey, Stephen, grandson of Gol-

den, applies to be appointed clerk of

Albany, i. 445 ; appointed, 462, 463 ;

confirmation of his commission
urged, ii. 5.

Delaware Bay, mentioned, i. 239, 370,
3 < o.

Delaware Indians, detain prisoners in

captivity, i. 142, 143, 144 ; ready to

plunder, 180 ; Five Nations offer to

attack, 284 ; defeated by Sir lYilliam

•Johnson, 311, 314, 315, 319 ; capt.

Bull taken prisoner and confined in

N. Y,, 315, 319
;
“ put into petti-

coats ” by the Five Nations, break
their promise, and join the Shawa-
nese, 314 ;

their king kindly treated

at Phil., 314; remain hostile, 327
;

expected peace with, 420 ; brought
to reason, ii. 4 ;

mentioned, 20.

Delaware River, mentioned, i. 239,

243
;

illegal trade on, 258
;
impor-

tant that the beginning of the 43
degree of latitude on, be settled, ii.

356, 364.

De Lean, John, a French neutral, con-
victed of larceny, i. 202.

De Lisle, John, naturalized, i. 118.

Dellius, Rev. Godfrey, his patent of

land at Lake George, i. 95, 96.

De Noyelles, John, complains of the
council for refusing him naturaliza-

tion, i. 106 ; answer to his petition,

128
;
member of assembly from

Orange Go., his death, ii. 391.

De Peyster, Abraham, treasurer of the
colony of N. Y., to pay troops, i.

126 ; account of bills of credit

emitted from 1749 to 1764, 349-353.
De Peyster, James, mentioned, i. 475.

Desbrosses, Stephen, informs Golden
of the trouble in the French church,
ii. 24.

Despneser, Lord le, letter to, in re-

gard to Antin’s application, ii. 353.

Detroit, provincials posted at, i. 228,

229, 260 ;
Indians at, sue for peace,

267, 268; cessation of hostilities

at, and garrison, 268, 269 ; troops

for, shipwrecked, 268
;

hostile

Indians at, 270, 271, 273
;

garri-

son short of supplies, 273, 274

;

post to be continued, 274 ;
Brad-

streets expedition against, 319, 328;
mentioned, 376 ;

proposed as a trad-

ing station, 380, 400 ; farms culti-

vated at, 381 ; Western Indians to

meet at, ii. 20.

Dillon, Gaptain, commands the Mer-
cury packet, ii. 332.

Disney, Major Daniel, returns to Mont-
real, i. 360.

Dominica, island of, captured by Lord
Rollo, i. 97.

Donnelly, Peter 0., convicted of lar-

. ceny, i. 202.

Douw, Volkert P., mayor of Albany,
to pay bounty to troops, i. 126 ; com-
plains of army abuses, 203.

Dove, sloops suspected of illicit trade
with the French, i, 194, 195, 201 ;

captured by the French, Jan. 18,

1762, and ransomed, 309 ; oum-
ers, 331 ;

ransomed, 335, 338 ; cap-
tured on the coast of Africa, 474 ; in

Porto Rico, 475.

Dover, H. M. ship, conveys troops to

N. Y., i. 41 ; returns to England,
44.

Dover, John, capt. R. A., returns to

England, ii. 104.

Duane, James, clerk in chancery, re-

port of fees, i. 390 ; on the right of

appeal in civil cases, 415 ;
his opin-
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ion on the charges against judge
Wells, ii. 214 ; retained as council
by Golden, in Dunmore’s chancery
suit for fees, 248, 254, 278, 277

;
not

a courtier, 273
;
death of his eldest

son, 277 ; his argument in court
greatly applauded, 278 ; copy of it,

280, 316, 325, 328 ; closing reply,

316, 319, 322
;
delegate to the con-

gress at Phil., 346, 348, 352, 360 ;

endorses Galloways plan of govern-
ment of the colonies, 374 ; dissents
from the proceedings of congress,
374.

Duke of Cumberland, packet ship, be-
tween Falmouth and X. Y.

,
com-

manded by capt. Goodridge, i. 312,

379, 475
;
ii 108, 316.

Duncan, Capt. John, applies for a
grant of land, i 316 ; for a licence to
trade with the Indians, 357.

Dunmore [John ^Murray, 4th], Earl of,

appointed governor of X. Y. and
his arrival expected, ii, 212, 214,
218. 220, 221, 227, 228 ; arrives at
X. Y,, 230, 231 ; demands a moiety
of the perquisites and emoluments
of the government from Golden. 232,
235, 237, 271

;
sues for them in the

court of chancery, 234, 236, 239-
329 ; follows the advice of William
Smith, Jr.

, 251 ;
holds the court of

chancery in his house. 278
;

his be-
haviour, 317 ; lays his case before
the judges of the supreme court,

319, 321 ; they decide against him,
322, 326 ; he does not agree with
them, 322. 324 ; commissioned gov-
ernor of Ya., 323, 329; capricious

and ignorant, 323 ; sends the papers
in the case to the ministry, 324,

325, 327, 328 ;
granted garrison land

at Crown Point, 360 ; converts the
barracks of Fort George into stables,

403.

Dunning, John, retained as counsel
for Golden, ii. 236, 239, 254.

Dutch settle Xew Xetherlands, I 288,

301, 302; build Fort Hope, 289,
301 ; conquered by the English, 290,

301 ; illicit trade with their West
India islands, 259, 375

;
their gun-

powder used in X. Y. , 372.

Dutchess County, militia to be en-

listed in. i. 253 ; fees of the county
clerk, 390; rent riots in, ii. 115;
memorial of the judges of the court
of common pleas, 330.

Dwight, Joseph, mentioned, i. 208.

Earl of Dunmore, ship, sails for Lon-
don, ii. 328.

Earl of Halifax, packet, capt. John
Bolderson, sails, i. Ill, 164, 367,

368.

Earl of Leicester, packet, captured, i.

72.

East India Company send teas to X.
Y., ii. 332; return of their ship

without unloading, 334.

Edinburgh University, Golden’s essays

to be deposited in. i. 168.

Edward, ship, arrives with stamped
papers, ii. 48, 50, 52, 79.

Egremont [Charles Windham, 1st],

Earl of, secretary of state, i. 143 ;

Golden’s letters to, on pubUc affairs,

14.5, 150, 164, 192, 206, 214, 219,

220, 230; mentioned, 186
;
death

of, 250.

Eighteenth Regiment or Royal Irish,

five companies, under major Hamil-
ton, stationed at X. Y. city, ii. 388,

390, 402, 403, 413, 415-418, 423,

424, 426, 427.

Elliot, Andrew, receiver-general and
collector of the customs, recom-
mended for a seat in the council, i.

391
;
to inform the governor of all

vessels that enters and clears, 446 ;

brother to Sir Gilbert Elliot, 463

;

asks instructions as to the treatment
of a French ship in distress, ii. 186

;

to pay Golden’s salary, 333, 353

;

receives the quit rents, 339
;
divides

the money for seizures in the cus-

tom house, 348; again suggested
for the council, 352 ; ordered to

seize arms and ammunition brought
to X. Y. as contraband gooSs, 376,

377 ; makes a seizure, 378 ; the
people close the custom house,

402.

Elliot, Sir Gilbert, treasurer of the

chamber, mentioned, i 463.

Ellison, Thomas, col. of the second
regiment of Ulster Co. ,

i. 223 ; to

enlist men for the defence of the
frontiers. 253.

England, see Great Britain.

English-Daniel, imprisoned at Porto
Rico, i. 372

Enterprise, H. M. ship, capt. Houl-
ton. prisoners confined on, L 194,

195, 201.

Esopus, sloops to sail for, i. 252.

Eustace, Margaret, land granted to, i.

346.

Evans, Capt. John, his land grant va-
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cated, i. 403 ; memorial and map of
the patent, 477.

Evers, Capt. of the ship gen. Wall, i.

183, 193.

Fairhorn, 3Ir., mentioned, ii. 277.
Falmouth packets carrying the mail
from X. Y. the first Tuesday in
every month : Earl of Halifax, capt.
Bolderson

; Duke of Cumberland,
capt. Goodrige ; Harriot, capts.
Robinson and Oake

;
Lord Hyde,

capt. Goddard
; Mercury, built in

X. Y., 1772, capt. Dillon.
Fanning, Col. Edmund, son-in-law and

private secretary of gov. Tryon, ii.

331 ; surrogate, 352 ; returns to X.
Y. from England, 375.

Farel. Capt., recommended for sheriff

of Albany, i. 94, 90, 131.

Farley, Samuel, printer of the Amer-
ican Chronicle, i. 188-91.

Farquhar, J., captain of the ship
Bishop of Osnabrigs. ii. 151.

Farquhar, James, mentioned, ii. 57.

Farrington, Captain Anthony, pur-
chases land in Essex Co. , ii. 330.

Faulkner, Jonathan, captain of H. M.
ship Mercury, i. 43.

Fauquier, Francis, gov. of Ya., in-

formed of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 2.

Fenelon, Marquis de, gov. of Marti-
nique, ask permission to have 150
Accadians sent from Xew York, i.

333, 334, 337.

Fenton, Mr., appointed a customs
oflBcer, ii. 22.

Finglass, Capt. of the ship Prince
George, i. 88.

Fishkill, Indian claim for land at, i.

247.

Fitch, Thomas, gov. of Conn., in-

formed of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 3 ;

proclaims Geo. III.

,

57 ;
his attention called to smug-

gling at Xew London, 102, 108; to

encourage enlistments for X, Y.,

19G
;
as to the jurisdiction on Cap-

tains’ islands, 466.

Fitzroy, Lord Augustus, mentioned,
ii. 156, 159.

Five Nations, engaged to suppress
uostile Indians on the frontier, i.

249
;
want of ammunition causes

them to be friendly. 267, 269 ;

treat with Sir William John-
son, 269, 271, 273, 284; policy of

the, 272, 273; at war with the

French, 273
;
French endeavour to

gain their friend.ship, 273
;

offer

their services against the Delawares,
284 ; a mere mob, 307

;
subdue the

Delaware Indians, and “put petti-

coats upon them,” 314
;
attack and

capture part of the Delaware Indi-
ans, 319, 321, 322.

Forbes, 3Ir., arrested for illicit trade,
i. 201.

Forsey, Benjamin, removes to Xew
London and engages in the slave
trade, i. 371, 475.

Forsey, Thomas, merchant, re-

moves to Xew London, engages in

the slave trade, l 371, 475 ; suit

against Waddel Cunningham for as-

sault and battery, 395 ; visits St.

Domingo, 437
;

Cunningham ap-
peals to the crown, the case, etc.,

407^25, 427-142, 446-1.59, 462, 467-
471, 476, 479 ; ii. 39, 73, 81, 82, 85,

89, 433, 441-457.

Fort Chartres, the governor of, invites

the northwestern Indians to move
to the Mississippi, i. 274 ; ea.siest

communication with, 336
;
ammu-

nition supplied tb the Indians from,
336

;
proposed as a trading station,

380; shortest route to, 381.

Fort Edward, included in the Lydius
tract, i. 66 ;

grant of lands at,

312
;
all the lands between, and Lake

George granted to Robert Harpur
for Irish settlers, 315; mentioned,
i. 225, 263, 300; ii. 411.

Fort George, X. Y. city, the governor’s
house in, i. 7 ;

condition of, 224,
247 ; has no guard, ii. 23

;
crowded

with men and military stores, 32,

38
;
Mr. Hood in^dted to the gov-

ernor’s residence in, 33
;
60th regi-

ment arrive at, 34; put in a con-
dition of defence by major James,
35, 461, 462

;
occupied by the

royal artillery, 44, 81
;

stamps
stored in, 50, 52, 80, 459; marines
to reinforce, 53; expected to be
stormed by the mob, 54, 55, 81 ;

Golden burned in effigy at the gate
of, 55, 74, 80 ; secure from as-

sault, 61, 76
;
gov. Moore orders it

to be dismantled, 66, 101; gar-
rison during the stamp troubles,

76; condition of, in 1765. 98, 99,

125
;
gen. Gage refuses to take com-

mand of, 1 25 ;
threatened by the

mob, 129
;
ammunition and stores

sent to, 177
;
ceremonies at, on the
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erection of the King’s statue, 2*36;

defenceless, the barracks used as

stables, 403 ; for many years re-

garded as the governor’s residence,

461.

Fort Hope built by the Dutch on the
Coun. river, i. 289, 301.

Fort Lee to be constructed, ii. 416,

420.

Fort Ontario, garrisoned by X. T. Pro-
vincials, i. 224, 229.

Fort Pitt, proposed as a trading sta-

tion, i. 380, 381 ;
Shawanese Indians

arrive at, and deliver up their pris-

oners to gen. Gage, ii. 4 ;
Indians

to meet at, 20.

Fort Prince George relieved, i. 41.

Fort Washington to be constructed,

ii. 416, 420.

Foster. Mr., mentioned, ii. 64.

Fothergill, Dr. John, mentioned, ii.

120 .

Fowey, frigate, arrival of, at X. Y.,
i. 57, 58, 59,

Foxcroft, John, deputy postmaster-
general, ii. 344, 414,

Foy, Capt. Edward, secretary to gov.

Dunmore, ii. 230, 231, 232, 271.

France, prohibits English trade with
her colonies, i. 313

;
in amity with

Great Britain, 335; demand on, for

the value of sloop Jove, 459.

Francis, Thomas, captain H. M. ship

Greyhound, i 71, 72.

Frank, Frederick, naturalized, i. 118
Franklin, Benjamin, notified of the

issue of the Constitutional Courant,
ii. 38.

Franklin, William, gov. of X. J., in-

formed of Indian troubles on the
frontier, i. 248 ; unable to raise

quota of men, 266
;
informed of the

number of men furnished by X. Y.,

310 ; wishes the stamped paper for

X. J. lodged in the fort at X. Y., ii,

38.

Franks, Jacob, ships provisions to Ja-

maica for the navy, i. 210.

Fraser, Lieut., his life saved by Pon-
tiac, arrives safe at Xew Orleans,

ii. 27.

Fraser, Mr., application for land, iL

28.

French, vessels on Lake Ontario, i. 4 ;

war in America ended, 25
;
islands

and settlements conduct illegal

trade, 26, 36
;
trade prohibited with

the, 49 ; not to trade v\-ith Monto
Christo, 51; prisoners in X. Y. city,

90-92 ; Indians desert to the, 95 ;

settlers on the island of Dominica,

97 ;
privateers on the American

coast, 98, 99
;
in Martinico remove

to the mountains, 99 ;
defeated in

Canada, 178
;
persuade some of the

Six Nations to join them, 180 ; resi-

dents in X. Y. city arrested, 197,

199, 200, 209 ; neutrals, 202
;
squad-

rons in the West Indies, 204, 206 ;

Crown Point as a barrier to the,

263 ; accused by the Indians of in-

citing them to war, 269, 270,’ 307,

322
;

reinforcements for Quebec,

271, 273 ; Five Nations at war with,

273 ;
gain the Senecas, 273 ;

build

a fort at Niagara, 273, 307
;
prison-

ers retained by the Indians, 314 ;

• application to remove the neutrals
from X. Y. to Cape Francois. 333 ;

their character, 334
;
expelled from

Nova Scotia, 334
;
a list of them to

be made, 335 ; trade ^vith the islands,

334 ;
trade with the Indians in Il-

linois, 336 ; claim for land near
Crown Point denied. 366

;
fidelity

of the, doubted, 367
;
at Port-au-

Prince capture the sloop Jove, 368
;

indemnity for demanded. 459
;
trade

with the Indians, 380 ; seize the
sloop YTieel-of-Fortune at Port St.

Pierres, 425 ; influence wflth the In-

dians, 443 ;
English vessels seized

by the, 479
;

scandalous disorders

in the church at X. Y., ii. 24; trade
with the colonies stopped, 77

;
the

vessel Amiable Susete, captain
Thomas Lasalle, puts into X. Y. in

distress, 186 ;
land grants. 348

;
pre-

vent the settlement of X. Y.
,
365.

Gage, Maj.-Gen. Thomas, arrives at

Oswego, i. 4 ; enlistment of men in

X. Y., 255, 256, 323; to call on X.
E. for troops, 266 ; communicates
news from Detroit and Niagara. 271,
274, 356 ;

protection for Indians,

277
;
Mass, refuse to grant his re-

quisition for men, 284 ; X. E. gov-
ernments refuse their quota of men,
309

;
mentioned, 312

;
difficulties

in marching troops towards the Il-

linois, 330
;
garrison lands at Crown

Point reserved, 332
;

to parole
French neutrals, 333 ;

confers with
Colden on Indian affairs, 336 ; in-

formed of the condition of Indian
prisoners at X. Y.

, 358 ; mentions
col. Bouquet’s success, 440

;
dis-
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pleased with col. Bradstreet, 440;
announces the cessation of Indian
hostilities, 441 ; opening of trade
with the Indians, 419, 420 ; succeeds
Amherst as commander-in-chief,
420

;
at Fort Pitt, ii. 4 ;

guard re-

quested for the fort in N. Y., 23
;

disposal of a negro and German
prisoner, 23

;
dines with Golden, 27

;

discovers the seditious temper of
N. Y., 29, 31, 458; to increase the
military force in N. Y., 30

;
orders

a company of the 60th to N. Y., 34;
recruits enlisted by col. Bradstreet,

46
;
his advice on the delivery of the

stamped paper, 56, 59 ;
his action

in the stamp act trouble, 67, 75,

76, 79 ; refuse to take command of

Fort George, but desires troops to

;
defend his house, 125

;
commend-

ed by secretary Conway, 128 ; copy
of an agreement with Golden to
quarter troops in N. Y., 204-206,

209; no appropriation to carry it

out, 220 ; troops requested for Char-
lotte Co., 357, 362; refused, 364;

. informed that the assembly of N. Y,
refuse to endorse the congress, 381

;

congratulates Golden on his manage-
ment, 386 ; to furnish troops to sup-
press the rioters on the N. II. grants,

397, 406
;
mentioned, 403 ; desired

to arrange for a cutter to carry let-

ters between Boston and N. Y.
,

ii,

403 ;
orders troops to quell the N. Y.

grant riots, 403, 406, 407, 409, 410

;

requested to furnish arms to the re-

sidents in Cumberland Co., 469, 410 ;

Golden and Gage requested by the
N. Y. committee to interpose with
the King in behalf of America, 412 ;

orders the troops to embark on the
Asia, 413, 424; his account of the
battle at Lexington, 414 ; dispatches
forwarded to, 417, 426.

Gaine, Hugh, refuses to publish gen.
Gage’s account of the battle at
Lexington, ii. 414.

Galloway, Joseph, submits plan of

government for the colonies to Gol-

den, ii. 374 ;
writes that the friends

of order in Pa. hourly increase, 386 ;

his Candid Examination printed at

N. Y., 390.

Ganessio Indians to be puni-shed, i.

267.

Garland, H. M. frigate, cruising for

illicit traders, i. 398
;
stamped paper

landed from, ii. 54.

Gaspey, revenue cutter, ii, 25.

Gates, Mrs., mentioned, i. 212.

General Johnson, ship, lost, i. 93.

General Wall, packet ship, i. 11 13,

63, 64, 78, 116, 118, 183, 193.

George II., death of, i. 48, 55. 69, 72,

78, 79, 81
;

ii. 435.

George III. proclaimed in the Colo-
nies, i. 55, 57, 62, 69 ; marriage
to Sophia Charlotte of Mecklen-
burgh Staoelitz, 115, 116 ; congra-
tulated by the N. Y. assembly, 145,

146; fixes the boundary between
N. Y. and N. H., i. 370, 472, 475 ;

limits land grants to 20.000 acres,

406
;
an equestrian statue of, erected

in the Bowling Green, N, Y., ii. 226.

Georgia, the chief justice of, has a
fixed salary, i. 154.

Germany, two American Indians to be
exhibited in, ii, 13.

Gladwin, Major Henry, about to sail

for England, i. 376.

Glen, John, of Schenectady, indict-

ment against, annulled, i. 296,

Gloucester County, land grants in, ii.

331
;
not represented in the provin-

cial congress, 419.

Glasgow, trade to N. Y,, i. 166; as-

tronomical instruments at, 170.

Goddard, Capt. of the Pitt packet, i.

207.

Goodridge, Capt., commander of the
packet ship Duke of Cumberland,
ii. 108.

Golden Hill, N. Y.
,
affray on, between

citizens and soldiers, ii. 210.

Gordon, Lord Adam, makes a tour of

the colonies, ii. 44.

Gould, Thomas, master of brig Hope,
murdered at Senegal, i. 371, 475.

Governor’s Island, N. Y., leased to

Kichard Deane, ii. 277
;
women and

children of the 18th regt. to be re-

moved to, 417, 425.

Grafton, Duke of, influenced against
Golden, ii. 156, 159, 167, 174.

Graham, Rose, land granted to, i. 346.

Granby, Marquis of, informed of the
riot at N. Y., ii. 54.

Grant, James, It. -col. 40th regt. to

command in S. C., i. 43 ; defeats

the Cherokees, 100.

Graves, Samuel, vice-admiral of the
blue and commander of H. M. ships

in N. H.
,
asked to send a man-of-

war to N. Y., ii. 386, 390 ; orders

the Asia to N. Y., 411, 423.

Great Britain, benefited by smug-
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gling, i. 28
;
sends troops to America,

41, 43 ; death of the King-, 48
;
trade

with the colonies, 50, 51, 812; expor-

tation of manufactures, 52 ; trade
with the Spanish colonies, 52

;
war

declared with Spain, 184-186
;

in-

jured by illicit trade, 250
;
Canada

ceded to, 263, 273 ;
in amity with

France, 335 ; at peace with Spain,

339
;
courts of error in, 448, 450

;

troops arrive from, ii. 76, 458 ; im-
portations from, increased, 77 ;

non-
importation agreement, 78, 193

;
un-

popular acts of parliament repealed
by the influence of mobs and riots,

91 ; opposition in the colonies to,

182 ; increased consumption of man-
ufactures in N. Y., 188 ;

judges not
allowed seats in the house of com-
mons, 208 ; repeal the duties on
paper, glass, etc.

,
222 ; importation

of tea from, prohibited, 222, 227

;

commerce restored with the colo-

nies, 251 ; no trade from America
until the repeal of the Boston port
bill, 340, 345 ; a defect in the con-
stitution of, with respect to the
colonies, 374.

Greatrakes, Osborn, commander of

the Sampson, i. 11, 16, 31, 62.

Green Mountain mentioned, ii. 196.

Greenwich, Conn., a provincial camp
at, ii. 424,

Greenwich, N. Y., residence of gov.
Tryon, ii. 332.

Greenwood, William, commander of

H. M. ship Zephyr, i. 19.

Gregg, John, mentioned, i. 466.

Gregory, Peter Wharton, petitions for

land, ii. 330.

Grenville, George, secretary of state.

Golden furnishes a history of his

pamphlet in vindication of his con-
duct, ii. 151, 157, 176 ; and claims
for losses by the mob in N. Y., 180 ;

informed of the death of gov. Moore,
190.

Greyhound, H. M. ship, rails for S. C.,

i. 72.

Guadaloupe, the sugar trade of, i.

37.

Haasbrook, Col. Abraham, negotiates
with the Delaware Indians, i. 142.

Haldimand, Maj.-Gen. Frederick, col,

of the royal americans, applies for
land, i. 15

;
mentioned, ii. 332

;
re-

fuses troops to suppress riots on the
N. H. grants, 364; in Boston, 376.

Hale, John, commander of H. M, ship
Winchester, i. 11, 16, 17, 62.

Hale, Mathew, chief-justice of Eng-
land, mentioned, i. 450, 451

;
ii. 70.

Halifax, postal arrangements with Bos-
ton, i. 361, 365, 371; vessels not
allowed to clear to, from N. Y., ii.

402.

Halifax [George Montagu Dunk, 3d]

,

Earl of, secretary of state. Golden
desires his influence, i. 37, 38 ; re-

fuses to appoint Alexander Golden
to the council, 56 ;

appoints Golden
lieut.-gov., 107-109, 216; transmits
orders for raising militia, 278

;
re-

commends Golden for office ii.

161
;

Golden’s letters to, on
public affairs, i. 9, 34, 109, 216,

259, 272, 306, 311, 314, 326, 335,
. 338, 348, 367, 368, 375, 376, 390,

398, 404, 405, 425, 427, 456, 463,

469, 479
;

ii. 4, 161
;
mentioned, i.

29, 267, 284, 435, 438, 459, 460 ; ii.

36, 49, 62, 67, 116.

Hamburgh, illicit trade with, i. 375.

Hamilton, Isaac, major of the 18th
regt. or Royal Irish, his command
at New York number 100 men, ii.

388, 390, 402
;
quartered at the city

barracks, 403
;
to embark on the

Asia, 413, 415
;
ordered to remain

in the city, 416
;
to embark, 417,

418, 423 ; the baggage of his com-
mand seized, 425

;
complains of the

behaviour of the citizens, 426, 427.

Hamilton, James, lieut.-gov. of Pa.,

informed of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 2 • to arrest sailors of the
Sampson, 12 ;

to proclaim George
III., 57

;
defines the boundary of

Pa., 242.

Hancock, John, arrives at New York,
ii. 414,

Hansen, John, applies for the clerkship

of Albany, i. 444, 445
;
charged with

stealing money, 463
;
mentioned, ii.

331.

Hardenbergh, Gol. Johannes, com-
manding the first Ulster regiment,
to protect the frontiers, i. 222, 223

;

to enlist men, 253, 254.

Hardy, Sir Gharles, governor of N. Y.

,

his commission, i. 3, 17; instruc-

tions to, 104, 105, 133, 136, 156
;
on

his way to America, 108
;
expence of

living at N. Y., 134, ii. 87; men-
tioned, 311.

Hardy, Josiah. appointed gov. of New
Jersey, i. 141.
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Harpur, Robert, receives grant of
lands between Fort Edward and
Lake George for Irish settlers, i

315, ii. 330, 331.

Harrioi. packet ship, capt. Robinson,
i. 39, 04, 72, 80, 401

;
ii. 157.

Harrison, George, notary pnblic, men-
tioned. i. 418.

Hartford, Fort Hope built near, i. 289
;

first settlement of, 301, 303
;

assist-

ance furnished from, to capture Ti-
conderoga, ii. 415.

Hartwick, John C., applies forMohawk
lands, i. 71.

Haskall, John, Indian conference at
his house near New Windsor, i. 247.

Havana, supplied by the colonies with
provisions, i. 209

;
trade opened

with, 339.

Hawker, James, capt. of H. M. sloop
Sardine, arrives at X. Y., i. 251

;

claims prize money, 281, 282, 297.
Hawke, H. M. sloop, at N. Y., i, 375

;

cruising for smugglers, 398.
Hendrick, Wamash, an Indian, claims
land at Fishkill and Poughkeepsie,
i 247.

Henry, Patrick, commissioner from
Yirginia for regulating the Indian
trade, arrives at X. Y., ii. 225.

Henshaw, Joshua, a selectman of
Boston, applies for relief for the
sufferers by the fire, i. 19.

Hermanus, a Mohawk Indian, taken
to England by Geo. Klock, i. 443 ;

returned from London, ii. 3, 13.

Herring. Capt., goes to Albany, i. 41,

Hicks, Whitehead, clerk of Queens
Co. , report of fees, i. 390

;
his

opinion on the right of appeal re-

quested, 415 ; mayor of X. Y., he
informs Colden of the punishment
by the populace of revenue inform-
ers, ii 189

;
powerless to protect

British soldiers from insult, 427.

Higgins, John, alias Blair, a native -of

Alexandria, Va.. sentenced to be
hung for counterfeiting, i. 165, 166.

Hillock. Capt., commands the Ben-
nington rioters, ii. 361.

Hillsborough [Wills Hill, 1st], Earl
of, secretary of state, assi.sts Lady
O'Brien to obtain land in X. Y., i.

399 ;
finds fault with Colden, ii. 8

;

Secretary for the colonies, 178;
urges the payment of Colden’s claim
for salary and losses, 179, 180, 183,

185 ; informed of the death of gov.

Moore, 185 ; suggests a compromise

between Dnnmore and Colden, 329

;

letters to. on public affairs, i. 345,

399
;

ii. 5, 12, 14, 166, 173, 185, 187,

190, 191, 193, 194, 197, 199, 207,

219, 221, 224, 225, 227, 228, 231,

250, 325 ; mentioned, ii. 21, 203,

231, 2J6, 237, 239, 255, 271, 272,

302, 306, 328, 329.

Hilyer, John, sheriff of Richmond
Co., report of fees, i. 390.

Hindsdale township, the land in,

claimed by X. H.
,
408.

Hispaniola, supplies Cuba with sugar,

i. 51 ; illicit trade with, 195, 204

;

Cruger’s sloop captured at, 368

;

mentioned. 372, 459.

Hodgson, Maj.-Gen. S., captures Belle

isle, i. 99.

Hogan, Major William, accepts the
commission of captain, i, 124

;
re-

quests pay for his company at Fort
Ontario, 224 ; a detachment at De-
troit, 228, 229

;
at Albany, his men

to be continued in service, 275.

Hogstrasser, Paul, petitions for land,

ii. 331.

Holdernesse, Robert [D’Arcy, 4th],

Earl of, approves the appointment
of judge Chambers, i. 24.

Holland, illicit trade with, i. 230, 259
;

ii. 78, 133, 138, 370, 371, 375.

Holland, Henry, master in chancery,
report of fees, i. 390.

HoDand. Lord [Henry Fox] , land
granted to, in X. Y., ii. 6-12, 15,

16, 17-19, 21.

Holland, Capt. Samuel, surveyor-

general of Quebec, dissents from the
settlement of the boundary line be-

tween X. Y. and X. J., ii. 190.

Holt, John, his newspaper the organ
of the opposition to government, ii.

74, 100; reprints a pamphlet en-

titled The Conduct of Cadwallader
Colden, etc., ii. 132(, 137, 147, 151,

161, 171.

Hood, Zacharias, stamp distributor

for Maryland, seeks refuge in the
fort at Xew York, ii. 33, 34, 35.

Hoombeck, Cornelius, proceedings of,

with the Delaware Indians, i. 142,

Hope, brigantine, her voyage to Africa

for cargo of slaves, i. 371, 475.

Hope, ship, commanded by capt.

Davis, arrival of, from London, iL

117.

Hopkins, Stephen, gov. of R. I., in-

formed ' of the death of gov. de
Lancey, i. 3 ; to arrest sailors of the
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Sampson, 13; proclaims Geo. III.,

57.

Horsmanden, Daniel, a candidate for
• chief-justice of N. Y., i. 13; judge
of the supreme court, 17, 23

;

speaker of the council, 147 ; refuses

to act, 171, 174, 175, 189; accepts
commission during the King’s pleas-

ure, 183, 190 ; 'mentioned, 207 ; ap-

pointed chief - justice by gov.

Monckton, 2i8 ; his long service in

the council, 232
;
memorial on the

boundary, 245 ; reported removal of,

330 ; his fees of office, 354, 373,

389, 390
;
his opinion in Forsey vs.

Cunningham, 395, 396, 407-415,

431, 422, 428, 431, 433, 435, 437;
long residence in the colony, 414;
his removal recommended, 422,

455, 458, 402 ; refuses advice on the
arrival of stamped papers, ii. 48 ; a
needy lawyer who dubbed Colden
“the rebel drummer,” 64; his judg-
ment and integrity questioned by
Colden, 94 ; charges the grand jury
to indict Colden for libel, 133, 137,

147, 151, 162, 173; his past life re-

ferred to, 143, 145 ; and removal
urged, 174 ;

proposed as judge in
the suit of Dunmore vs. Colden,

250 ;
very infirm and cannot hold

out much longer, 320 ; a member of

the council 1775, 379 ; not qualified

for the office of chief-justice, 434.

Hough, Rev. Benjamin, justice of the
peace for Charlotte Co., testifies

against the N. H. rioters, iL 358 ;

seized and flogged, 296.

Houlton, John, capt. of H. M. ship En-
terprize, i. 194, 195, 201.

Hudson’s River, settlements to be
made on the, i. 66 ; western trade
through, 67 ; men enlisted along the,

92 ;-the King’s right to the land on
the east side of, 96, 172, 173

;

commerce on, 234 ; officers petition

for lands on, 283, 292, 300; com-
merce of N. H. must be carried

on, 305, 317; number of falls

not known, 393 ; smuggling on, ii.

22 ; its military importance, 388,

390
;
not less than 24 feet of water

for 100 miles above N. Y., 388; to

be protected by fortifications raised

by the Americans, 416, 420 ; men-
tioned, i. 233, 236, 237, 239, 240,

241, 285, 288, 289, 291, 292, 293,

300, 366, 377 ; ii. 197.

Hun, Thomas, mentioned, ii, 331.

Hunkamay, Abraham, murders an
Indian at Kinderhook, i. 207.

Hunter, Robert, governor of N. Y.,

his instructions, i. 134, 203
;
men-

tioned, 373 ; ii. 311.

Hussar, H. M. ship, mentioned, ii. 187.

Hchester [Stephen Fox Strangways,
1st], Earl of, land granted to, ii. 6-

12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21.

Illinois, 22d regt. destined for, com-
pelled to return, i. 329, 330

;
French

governor furnishes ammunition to

the Indians, 336
;
influence of the

French in, 443
;
Indians taken pris-

oners by the English, ii. 27.

Indians, lands purchased from, in the
province of N. Y., i. 9, 130, 131, 143,

160, 177, 178, 179, 181, 182, 185, 198,

324, 366, 377, 378, 379, 385, 400, 401,

406, 444; ii. 7, 21, 69 ;
to learn hu-

manity from the English, i. 25

;

consume a great quantity of Brit-

ish goods, 53
;

not to be de-
ceived in selling their lands, 70, 71 ;

the grant of land by the Mohawks
to Sir William Johnson, 70, 87,

94-96, 130, 179, 444
;

ii. 9, 10, 17,

19, 21 ;
murder committed by the

Oneidas, i. 94
;
a licence necessary

to purchase lands from, 95, 96 ; re-

ligion to be protected among, 143 ;

erect stone heaps to the memory of
deceased sachems, 172

;
depreda-

tions of, on the Delaware river, 180 ;

Braddock’s defeat the cause, and
the fall of Quebec the end of the
war with, 181

;
trouble expected

with, 217 ;
to be protected by gov-

ernment, 221 ; troublesome on the
frontiers, 222, 223, 248, 272

;
de-

feated by gen. Amherst, 226
;
ar-

rested near Tappan, 227 ; and con-
fined ill the N. Y. jail, 227, 248, 358

;

interpreters in N. Y. city, 227 ;

claim lands at Fishkill and Mini-
sinck, 248 ; invade the counties of
Orange and Ulster, 2o0, 251

;
troops

raised for their suppression, 251-
255, 260, 266, 284 ; misconduct in
their management, 260 ; Quakers
at Phil, disapprove of hostilities

against, 266 ; lack of powder makes
them friendly, 267, 269, 272, 307 ;

incited by the French against the
English, 269, 270 ; ask for peace at
Detroit, 267, 268, 273, 274 ; murders
committed by, 267, 268

;
not cheat-

ed by the English, 270; trade with,
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274, 276, 329, 330, 356, 357, 369,
380, 381, 383, 384, 385, 419, 420,
441, 461 ; ii. 13, 184, 206, 210, 214,

218, 222, 225 ; reasons for asking
peace, i. 276 ; on the Susquehannah
to be punished, 277

;
to be sent from

PhO. to N. Y., 277, 278, 279, 311;
the Five Nations attack the Dela-
wares, 284, 314 ; they prevent set-

tlements in N. Y., 287, 401 ;
to de-

stroy each other, 307 ;
agriculture

the only civilizer of, 308
;
defeated

by Johnson at Canestio, 311, 314

;

never deliver prisoners, 314 : desire
peace, 322, 327, 328 ;

Delawares and
Shawanese hostile, 327

;
all lands to

be purchased by the governor, 324 ;

a congress of Western, meet at Ni-
agara, 336, 348 ; depredations on
Va. and Pa., 336; supplied by the
governor of Illinois, 336

;
peace

with the Senecas, 356, 365 ;
sale of

rum prohibited, 369, 381, 383
;
gar-

rison and trading posts proposed,
380

;
ashamed to lie, 382 ;

lead an
ambulator}’ life, 382 ;

traders of low
character cheat them, 383 ;

their
love for rum, 383 ;

sale of swan shot
to, prohibited, 384 ; revenue on pelt-

ries, 384 ;
hold no property by in-

heritance, 392 ;
ignorant of English

measure, 392 ; expense of locating
their land more than its value, 400 ;

cessation of hostilities, 419, 441, 442;
influence of the French with, 443

;

no land to be taken by gift from, 444

;

two Mohawks returned from Lon-
don, ii 3, 4, 13 ; the Shawanese at
Fort Pitt, 4; the Delawares desire
to treat with the Quakers, 4 ; lands
cannot be held on an Indian title

only, 7 ; peaceable, 13 ;
the Six Na-

tions assume to direct affairs, 19 ;

danger of their imiting, 20 ; a negro
and a German assist them, 23

;

Croghan and Fraser sent to pacify
the Illinois, 27 ; their names of
places, known but to few whites,

69 ; a boundary line to be fixed, 184

;

critical state of the Va. frontiers,

col. Guy Johnson to succeed Sir

William Johnson as superintendent
of Indian affairs, 350, 352, 363 ; a
new treaty formed, 354 ; two Sene-
ca’s charged with murdering French-
men, 356 ; Canadian, prevent set-

tlement of lands in N. Y.
,
365

;

complain of George Klock, 379,

380.

Ingersoll, Jared, requests Golden to
secure the stamps for Conn.

,
ii 32 ;

their arrival, 50, 52,

Ingoldsby, Richard, lieut. -governor of
N. Y., mentioned, ii 311.

Insurance oflBces in N. Y,, i 93;
British insurers defrauded, 118.

Ireland, trade with the colonies, i.

50 ; emigrants from, settle on lands
between Fort Edward and Lake
George, i 315 ;

judges not allowed
seats in house of commons, ii, 208.

Isle, Royal, mentioned, i 178.
Izard, Ralph, husband of Alice de

Lancey, visits London, ii 328.

Jacobson, Capt., sails for Charleston,
i. 62.

Jamaica, L. I., mentioned, i 90; Col-

den meets military officers to dine at,

ii. 65 ; suit of Rev. Joshua Bloomer
of Grace Church, 337.

Jamaica, W. L, mentioned, i 90, 93;
vessels to, 195; supplied with pro-
visions, 210.

James, Major Thomas, of the royal

artillery, puts Fort George in order,

ii. 35, 44, 125
;
threats to bury him

alive, 53 ; the mob destroy his house,

Vauxhall, 54, 65, 75, 80 ;
and threat-

en his life, 54; he sails for England,
56 ; his services, 58, 60

;
memorial

for his loss of property, 59, 60 ; in-

formed of events in N. Y., 64
;
gov.

Moore orders the artillery he mount-
ed in the fort to be removed, 66

;

ordered by gen. Gage to defend Fort
George, brave and humane, 76

;
the

assembly take no notice of the de-

struction of his property, 87
;

his

arrival in London, 94
;
informs Col-

den of the repeal of the stamp act,

108
;
his recompense for damages,

109, 113, 177 ; charged with fortify-

ing Fort George without the knowl-
edge of gov. Golden, 177, 458 ; his

intemperate speech, 177 ; he returns

to N. Y., 177.

James, Margaret (de Peyster), wife of

major James, sails for England, ii.

60
;
her interest in the gardens of

Vauxhall, 65, 109.

James, ship, arriving from Glasgow,
after the time limited by congress,

she proceeds to Jamaica to unload,

ii. 384, 387, 389.

Jauncey, James, petitions for land, ii.

331
;

supports the government in

the assembly, 391.
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Jay, John, delegate to the congress at
Phil., ii. 34G, 348, 352, 360.

Jedburgh, Lord, mentioned, ii. 63, 64.

Jeffers, Capt. of the Halifax packet,
i. 164.

Jessup, Edward, his land purchase, ii.

338, 342.

Jesuits, a dangerous society, their im-
mense possessions in Canada, i. 307.

Johnson, Ben., servant to governor
Tryon, ii. 332.

Johnson, Col. Guy, son-in-law of Sir
William Johnson, to be his succes-
sor as superintendent of Indian af-

fairs, ii. 350, 352
;

concludes a
treaty, 354 ; directed to liberate

Indian prisoners, 356
;
anxious about

his appointment, 363
;
a member of

assembly, 379
;

to present Indian
affairs to that body, 380; absent
from the assembly, 391 ; mentioned,
407.

Johnson, Sir John, his commission as
capt. delayed, i. 248, 250 ;

applies

for a grant of land, 284, 315, 324
;

expedition against the Indians, 324
;

certificate for 2,000 acres of land, ii.

27
;
has no inclination to be super-

intendent of Indian affairs, 352

;

mentioned, 354
;
in N. Y. city, 404

;

recommended by Colden for a seat
in the council, 362, 368 ; to com-
mand the northern militia, 362.

Johnson, Lady Mary (Watts), wife of
Sir John, mentioned, ii. 363.

Johnson, Samuel, D.D., a friend of
Colden, ii. 237.

Johnson, Simon, recorder of N. Y.
,
to

arrest suspected Indians, i. 227.
Johnson, Sir William, superintendent

of Indian affairs, arrives at Oswego,
i. 4 ;

Colden renews friendly inter-

course with, 31
;
his gift of land frum

the Mohawks, 70, 87, 94, 95, 96, 130,

179, 444
;

ii. 9, 10, 17, 19 ;
displeased

that capt. Farel was not appointed
sheriff of Albany, 94, 96, 131

;
re-

turned from the council at Detroit,

130
;

a church established among
the Mohawks, 131, 142

;
fraudulent

practices in obtaining Indian lands,

143
;
prosecutes George Klock, 182,

185
;
his powers as superintendent,

185
;
informed of gov. Monckton’s

departure for England, 216
;
his zeal

in protecting the frontiers, 221,

249
;
presents the claim of Wamash

for land at Fishkill, 247
;
enlistment

of men for the defence of Schoharie

and Cherry Valley, 256, 268; the

Indians peaceable, 267 ;
treats with

the Five Nations, 269, 270-73, 284,

306
;

regulations of Indian trade,

276; his management approved,

278
;

Indians forwarded to, from
Pa., 278, 310, 311

;
recovering from

an indisposition, 283
;
suggests the

establishment of an English bishop in

Canada, 307 ; defeats the Indians

at Canestio, 311, 315
;
his intiuence

with the Six Nations, 311, 314
;
con-

ference with the Chenussios, 315
;

sends capt. Bull a prisoner to N.
Y., 315; sends parties of the Five
Nations against hostile Indians, 319,

321, 322, 327, 328
;
complimented

by Colden for his great services,

324 ; who arranges to grant him
land, 325, 357 ; expects peace with
the Western Indians, 327

;
at Niag-

ara to attend a conference, 329, 336,

348, 356, 365
;

his extraordinary

abilities, 336
;
concludes a peace,

365
;

speech to the Indians, 369

;

success of his petition for land
doubtful, 370

;
the assembly doubt

his testimony, 378; cannot take his

seat in the council, 390
;
his inter-

est in the Kayaderosseras patent,

406, 477
;

informed of col. Bou-
quet’s success, 420

;
displeased with

col. Bradstreet, 440; in the prime
of life, 443

;
purchases land, 444

;

to appoint a secretary of Indian
affairs, 444

; 462, 463
;
opinion of

Indian trade, 461 ;
uneasiness of the

Mohawks, 473
;
Cadwallader Colden,

Jr., to survey his land, ii. 4 ; secures

the land desired by the earl of

Ilchester, 9, 10, 12, 17, 19, 21
;
his

public services, 10, 17, 184; his

presents to the Mohawks in 1760
worth 1,200 pieces of Eight, 18

;

congratulated on his success in mak-
ing peace, 19 ; gives his son John a
certificate for land, 27

;
required at

N. Y.
, 28 ;

regulations of trade with
the Indians, 184, 222, 225

;
death

of, 349, 351, 362, 379
;
he deserved

much for his great and indefatigable

services, 369
;

mentioned, i. 223,

227, 252, 275, 310, 323, 324, 362
;

ii.

201, 356, 357 ; letters from Colden,

i. 31, 57, 70, 95, 130, 142, 143, 185,

198, 216, 221, 247, 249, 256, 267,

276, 278, 283, 311, 315, 324, 829,

278, 379, 405, 420, 442, 444, 445 ;

ii. 3, 12, 19, 27, 183.
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Johnson, 'William Samuel, agent for
Conn, in London, to act for Golden,
ii. 235, 236, 337, 254-5, 318, 321,

322, 328
;
a son of Eey. Dr. John-

son, 237
;
to leave London, 319, 329

;

a candidate for chief justice of N.
Y,

,
320

;
to be j’aid handsomly, 322.

Jones, Da-^ud, judge of the supreme
court, refuses to act, i, 171, 174,
175, 189, 434 ; accepts commiss'on
during the King’s pleasure, 183, 190

;

appointed puisne judge, 218, 455

;

mentioned, 373
;
to give an opinion

on the right of appeal to the crown,
435, 440.

Jones, Nathaniel, appointed chief-jus-
tice of N. J., i. 35.

Joseph, a Mohawk Indian, taken to
England by George Klock, i. 443

;

returned from London, ii. 3, 4, 13.

Jove, sloop, captured by the French at
Hispaniola, i. 368.

Kayaderosseras patent, attempt to

vacate it, i. 369, 378, 379, 392, 406,

477
;

ii. 7, 20, 21
;

its boundary un-
known, i. 393 ; near Albany, 400

;

settlements made on, 473.

Kelly, IVilliam, gives bond for Waddel
Cunningham, i. 416.

Kemble, Samuel, naval ofiBer at N. Y.,

mentioned, ii. 333.

Kempe, John Tabor, attorney-general
of N. Y,, to prosecute smugglers, i.

20, 27, 30, 204; the crew of the
Sampson, 31

;
diflBculties in draft-

ing land patents, 64 ;
his character,

191 ; to examine papers of French
prisoners, 199

;
to conduct a murder

case, 207
;

his services unsatisfac-

tory, 231
;
performs his duties with

diligence and fidelity, 254; advises

capt. Hawker, 282, 297
;

instruc-

tions to his deputy at Albany, 295
;

doubts the legality of Apthorpe’s
mandamus, 327, 328

;
opinion in re-

gard to the Van Eensselaer patent,

377
;
office expenses, 389

;
fee.s, 390

;

furnishes a list of public instru-

ments to be taxed, 405
;
his opinion

as to the right of appeal to the
crown, 415

;
grant of the assembly

to, 424, 436, 439 ; refuses to assist

Golden, 451, 458 ; who recommends
his removal, 455, 462

;
ii. 62 ;

his

examination of the Minisinck patent,

13, and Langhome case, 14; to va-

cate the Kayaderosseras patent, 20,

21
;
power of the governor to grant

lands, 24, 25 ;
the times not suitable

for libel trials, 36
;
brings a suit on

behalf of gov. Dunmore against
Golden for fees of office, 234, 236,
239-329

;
his argument for Dun-

more, a work of necessity, 316 ; sug-

gested for a seat in the Council, 352.

Kenmare, Lord, mentioned, ii. 64.

Kennedy, Archibald, collector of cus-

toms for N. Y., mentioned, i. 45;
makes a list of exports and imports.

27, 36
;
to report the commerce of

N. Y., 121; death of, 218, 219.

Kennedy, Capt. Archibald, E. N.,

arrives at N. Y., in command of the
frigate Coventry, i. 251

;
purchases

a tender to cruise for smugglers,

376; to protect the vessels bringing
stamped paper, ii. 29, 47, 49, 52,

463; requested to send his marines
to Fort George, 53

;
the people wish

him to take charge of the stamps,

80
;
he refuses, 81

;
his property in

N. Y.
, 81

;
asked by the council to

put the stamps on board the Coven-
try, 102, 463; he declines, 103, 104,

463
;
for which he was removed from

command, 103, 129 ; visits England,
103.

Kennedy, Anne (Watts), wife of capt.

Kennedy, mentioned, ii. 103.

Keppel, Admiral Augustus, captures
BeUeisle, i. 99.

Ketcham, John, a shoemaker, gives

information of a riot, ii. 53.

Kinderhook, murder of an Indian at,

i. 207.

Kinderhook creek mentioned, i. 172.

King Fisher, H. M. sloop of war, on
the N. Y. station, ii. 384, 390, 402;
arms removed on board, 404, 407.

King George, ship, furnished with sig-

nals, i. 21.

King Thomas, a chief of the Onnagon-
gues, leads a party against the

Delawares, i. 319.

King’s Arms tavern, mentioned, ii. 33,

35.

King’s Bridge, fortification to be erect-

ed at, ii. 416, 420.

King’s College, petition for land, ii.

199
;
applies for a charter, establish-

ed on the principles of the church
of England, 355 ;

attempt to seize

Dr. Cooper, the president, 421.

Kings County, Indian prisoners to be
transferred to, i. 358

;
the clerk, S.

Boreum, and sheriff, J. Vanderbilt,

report their official fees, 390.
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Kinirston. N. Y., Delaware Indians at,

143.

Klock. George, charged with defraud-
ing the Indians of lands, i. 70, 131,

143, 18‘3, 185, 198 ;
induces two Mo-

hawk Indians to accompany him to
Europe, 443 ;

they are returned by
Geo. III., ii. 3, 13; his repeated
villainies towards the Indians, 354.

Knoulton, Luke, land granted to, ii.

348.

Knox, "William, his defence of the
Quebec bill reprinted at N. Y., ii.

368.

La Come, St. Luc, accused of inciting

the Indians in the late war, i. 269.

Lady Gage, ship, arrival of. ii. 378.

Lake Champlain, woodland on its

banks, i. 332
;
mentioned, ii. 69

;

land granted at, 366.

Lake Erie, the western boundary of
N. Y., i. 239; troops wrecked on,

268 ; Indians surrender the lands
between, and Lake Ontario, 315

;

mentioned, 381.

Lake George, the DeUius patent on the
west side of, i. 95, 96 ;

grant of

lands at, 312 ; aU the lands between,
and Fort Edward granted to Eobert
Harpur for Irish settlers, 315 ; re-

duced officers receive grants of land
at, 360, 366, iL 32 ;

mentioned, 60.

Lake Huron mentioned, i. 380.

Lake Iroquois mentioned, i. 380.

Lake Ontario, military movements on,

i. 4 ; the western boundary of N. Y.,

239
;
Indians surrender all lands be-

tween, and Lake Erie, 315.

Lake, Eobert, petitions for land. ii.

331.

Lamb, John, unpopular, ii. 361, 367.

Land Grants in the province of N. Y.

,

i. 95. 96, 145, 156, 157, 158, 160,

215. 225, 230, 238, 244, 245, 262,

28i; 283, 292, 300, 305, 312, 315,
316. 318, 324, 331, 332, 345, 346,

357, 360, 363, 366, 370, 377, 378,

379, 385, 387, 388, 392, 397, 400,

401, 402, 406, 477; ii., 1, 4, 6, 7,

8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 17. 20, 24. 25, 32,

68, 69, 71, 84, 112, 127, 196-98,

330, 331, 335, 337, 339, 342, 348,

360, 365.

Langhome, Lieut., commander of the
Chaleur, ii. 14.

Larpent, John, clerk in the secretary
of states’ office, mentioned, i. 267,

326, 327, 328.

Lassalle, Thomas, captain of the Ami-
able Susete, puts into N. Y. in dis-

tress, ii. 186.

Laury, Capt., see Loring.

Lawrence, Adam, sheriff of Queens
Co. , report of fees, i. 390.

Lawrence, Charles, gov. of Nova Sco-

tia, informed of the death of gov.

de Lancey, i. 3 ;
proclaims George

III., 57.

Lawrence, Effingham, capt. of the
Earl of Dunmore, ii. 328.

Lawrence, Jonathan, master of sloop

Live Oak. i. 339,

Lee, Thomas, captain of H. M. sloop

Tamer, i. 72. 75, 78, 81.

Leutwidge, Capt. of the General Wall
packet, i. 11, 13, 63, 64.

Leverich, Benjamin, imprisoned at

Porto Rico, i. 372.

Lewis, John, capt. of the snow BeU-
Savage, i. 155, 164.

Lexington, effect of the battle of, ii.

402^19
;

gen. Gage’s account of

the affair sent to Colden, 414.

Life, Thomas, acting for Colden in

London, ii. 329.

Lindsay, John, granted land, i. 71.

Live Oak. sloop, sails for Vera Cruz,

i 339.

Liverpool, trade with, i. 52.

Livingston, Henry, clerk of Dutchess
Co., report of fees, i. 390.

Livingston, Col. Peter R., evades the

customs rules, i 446
;
a leader of

the opposition in the assemblv, ii.

386, 398.

Livingston, Peter Van Brugh, com-
missary and paymaster to the N. Y,
forces, i 224, 229.

Livingston, Philip, defrauds the In-

dians in purchasing lands, i. 70 ;

ships naval stores, 211.

Livingston. Philip, Jr., private secre-

tary to Sir Henry Moore, ii 188 ; a
delegate to the continental con-

gress. 346, 348, 352, 360.

Livingston. Robert, encroachments on
his manor, ii. 26.

Livingston, Robert R., appointed a
puisne judge of the supreme court,

i. 218
;
requested to give his opinion

on the right of appe^ to the cro^vn,

415 ; refuses to admit an appeal,

434 ; his reasons, 440, 452
;
heir to

a great landed estate, 452 ; ii 67 ; his

removal recommended, i. 455, 458,

462 ;
principal director in opposing

the stamp act, ii. 67 ;
induces the
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grand jury to indict Golden for libel,

133, 137, 147, 152, 162, 172
;
calls

the attention of the assembly to
Golden’s pamphlet, 139, 143, 154,

157., 162, 172; a violent assailer of
Golden, 167, defeated for the as-

sembly, 168 ; his position of judge
debars him from the assembly, 208,
209

;
the king rejects the bill, 221,

226, 230 ; advises the withdrawal
of troops from N. Y.

, 217 ;
his opin-

ion in the case of Dunmore vs.

Golden, 326, 327.
Livingston, William, interferes with

Golden, i, 187.

Lockyer, Gaptain of the East India
company’s ship Nancy, arrives at
Sandy Hook, and returns to Eng-
land, ii. 334, 336

London, trade with, i 52 ; a writ of

error does not lie in, 442 ;
merchants

of, request the Americans to submit
to parliament, ii. 111.

London, packet, capt. Baker, men-
tioned, i. 99 ; a ship arrives with tea
from, ii. 334.

Long Island, troops ordered to, i. 40,

41
;
granted to Duke of York, 238;

mentioned, 289, 293
;
frequented by

smugglers, 375 ;
the east end of,

settled from Conn.
,

ii. 350 ;
some

districts not represented in the pro-

vincial congress, 419.

Long Island Sound, jurisdiction over
the islands in, claimed by Gonn., i.

466.

Lord Hyde, packet ship, mentioned,
ii. 207.

Loring, Gapt. Joshua, commands the
snow Onondago on lake Ontario, i. 4.

Lotbiniere, Michel Ghartier de, gov-
ernor of N. Y. not to grant lands

claimed by, i. 360, 366, 399, 400,

472
;
informed that his land has

been granted to reduced officers, ii.

31.

Lothian, Marquis of, mentioned, ii.

64..

Lott, Abraham, his commission of

treasurer of the province of N. Y.

does not contain the name of the
King, ii. 168.

Low, Abraham, Jr., sheriff of Ulster

Co., report of fees, i. 390.

Low, Isaac, delegate to continental

congress, ii. 346, 348, 352, 360.

Ludlow, Cary, deputy register of the

ordinary and prerogative court, ii.

349 ; acts as surrogate, 352.

Ludlow, George D., judge of the su-

preme court, a friend to the gov-
ernment and a man of genius, ii.

230 ; his opinion in the suit of Dun-
more vs. Golden, 326.

Lutheran Church friendly to the gov-
ernment, ii. 211.

Lydius, John Henry, claims a million

acres of land, i. 65, 238, 244; his

character, 66.

McBussell, William, captain of the
ship Beulah from London, ii. 385 ;

a man of spirit, 387 ; to sail for

Halifax, 389.

McCarthy, Capt., a French officer on
parole, i. 90.

McClean, Lachlan, under secretary of

state, informed of Golden’s loss of

salary and damages by the mob, ii.

131

McDonald, Capt., mentioned, i. 426.

McDonald, Lieut. James, applies for

a tract of land, ii. 24, 25 ;
granted,

26.

McDougal, Alexander, imprisoned as

the author of an address To the Be-

trayed Inhabitants of N. F., ii. 211
;

imitating Mr. Wilkes, he refuses

bail. 212; indicted for libel, 218;
the Wilkes of N. Y., proposed as a
delegate to congress, 346, 348, 352 ;

his unpopularity, 361, 367.

McEvers, James, appointed distributor

of stamps at N. Y., he resigns, ii.

27, 28, 29, 31, 34, 35, 50, 457, 458
;

receives no instructions, 52.

McLean, Col. Alan, arrives at N. Y.

with a secret despatch to recruit a
regiment, ii. 426.

McNab, Hugh, petitions for land, ii.

331.

McIntosh, Brig. -Gen., mentioned, il

63.

McPherson, Donald, petitions for land,

ii 331,

Mairs, Arthur, agent for Golden in

London, ii. 235, 237, 239, 254, 277,

316, 319, 323, 328 ;
formerly gen.

Amherst’s secretary, 237 ;
his con-

duct satisfactory, 321.

Mansfield, Lord, informed of the pub-
lication of Golden’s pamphlet, ii.

146, 154.

Marselis, Gysbert G., mentioned, ii.

331.

Marsh, W’itham, clerk of Albany and
secretary of Indian affairs, death
of, i. 444, 462, 463.
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Martinico, a transport captured and
brought to, i. 97

;
the French re-

move to the mountains, 99 ; Monck-
ton organizes an expedition against,

116, 118, 145, 155; ii. 437; cap-

tured, i. 183 ; Accadians to be re-

moved from N. Y, to, 333, 334, 337
;

mentioned, 425.

Maryland, the distributor of stamps,
attacked, ii, 33-35

;
great revenue

from quit rents, 113; a plan for

the regulation of the Indian trade
recommended to, 207, 210, 215

;

its failure, 222
;
resolutions passed

at Annapolis in favor of stopping
all exports to Great Britain, 345

;

advocates extreme measures in con-
gress, 374.

Massachusetts, George III. proclaimed
in, i. 55, 57 ; tho boundary of, with
N. Y., 66, 68, 160, 232-236, 239-241,

280, f86, 289, 290, 291, 298-306,

394, 395, 460, 475 ;
charter of, 67,

68 ; King William’s grant to, 160
;

salary of lieut.-gov., 163
;

refuse

gen. Gage’s requisition for men,
284, 309 ; charter declared void,

302 ; bill of costs in, not to exceed
£20, 432 ; mentioned, 472

;
people

from, settle on the N. H. grants, ii.

15, 16 ; and the Livingston manor,
26

;
the assembly invite a congress

to meet at X. Y., 35, 91
;
refuse to

provide for the British troops, 188 ;

the merchants desire a non-importa-
tion agreement, 193 ; to unite with
the southern colonies, 388 ;

rioters

carry prisoners from X, Y. into,

397
;
the example of, incites riots,

398, 400, 407 ;
travellers towards

the X. H. grants examined, 410 ;

troops to be sent on the borders of,

411
;

assists in the capture of Ti-

conderoga. 415, 422.

Maunsell, Lieut. -Col. John, an half-

pay oflBcer, goes to England, ii. 404;
for eleven years a resident of X.
Y., 405,

Mathews, David, clerk of Orange Co.

,

report of fees, i. 390.

Maybee, Mr., his petition in regard to

the Indians, i. 406.

Mecklenburgh Stroelitz, Duke of,

mentioned, i. 115.

Mediterranean passes for vessels is-

sued at X. Y.
,

ii. 331, 344.

Melville, Robert, governor of Granada,
mentioned, i. 93.

Merchants’ coflPee house, placards

32

against the stamp act posted in, ii.

61, 460
;
Gov. Moore visits the, 112

;

public affairs discussed in. 1 6 T.

Mercury, H. M. ship, Pearson, the
mate, commits murder, i. 43.

Mercury, packet ship, sails for Eng-
land, ii. 332.

Merrimac River mentioned, i. 289.

Merselius, Guisbert, recommended as

sheriff of Albany, i. 86, 87.

Mesnard, T. , captain of the ship Lady
Gage, ii. 378.

Mexico, letter to the vice-roy of, i.

339.

Miamis River, mentioned, i. 381.

Michilimakiuac, post to be continued
at, i. 274.

Miller, Goclfred, granted land, i. 71.

Miller, Thomas, Captain of the ship
Britannia, ii. 328.

Miller, a seaman, murdered at Sene-
gal, i. 371.

Minisinck, Margery West captured
at, i. 248

;
bounds of the patent,

403 ; settlements on, 404 ; memorial
and map of, 477 ;

intrusion of set-

tlers on crown lands, ii. 13.

Missilimakinack, proposed as a trad-

ing station, i. 380, 385.

Mississippi River, trade fiom Xew
England to, i. 28 ;

the Xorth West-
ern Indians invited to the west side

of, 274
;
posts on, 381, 386.

Mobile, trade with Xew England, i. 28.

Mohawk, a snow commanded by capt.

Phips, i. 4.

Mohawk castle, lands near, mentioned,
i. 142

;
ii. 17.

Mohawk country, troops sent to, i. 284,

308 ;
mentioned, ii. 6, 21.

Mohawk Indians, make a gift of land to

gen. Johnson, i. 70. 87, 94-96, 130,

179, 444 ;
ii. 10, 17, 19, 21 ;

claim
land at Lake George, i. 95 ;

purchase
of land from, 96

;
allowed to build

a church at Canajoharie, 97 ; land
near their castle for the use of the
minister, 131, 142; method of pur-
chasing land from the, 178 ;

loyal to

the province of X. Y., 180; de-
frauded of lands, 180 ;

their villages

and hunting grounds, 181 ; com-
plaints of, in regard to land, 182 ;

mentioned, 227 ;
difficulty in arrang-

ing trade with, 369
;

habitations
intermixed with the Cffiristians, 383

;

sell lands to the city of Albany and
bum the deed. 393 ; two of the tribe

going to Europe, 443
;
uneasy at
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settlements in the Kayaderosseras
patent, 4T3, 474, 477

;
the two taken

to England returned by order of the
King, who forbid their exhibition,

ii. 8, 4 ;
Germans seize two, for the

purpose of exhibiting them in Ger-
many, 18

;
receive presents from

Gen. Johnson, 18.

IMohawk River, settlers invited, by
I)roclamation to locate on, i. G4

;

patent for lands on, 71 ;
settlements

on, 178, 181, 188
;
troops for their

defence, 2G0, 2GG, 284 ;
all lands

near, patented, ii. 9, 12, 19.

Monckton, Gen. Robert, governor of

N. Y., at I’hil., i. 91 ;
commissioned

governor and his arrival expected,

85, 109, 107, 109, 118, 121, 122 ;
his

arrangement with Golden as to sal-

ary as lieut. -gov., 129, 180, 189,

204, 847, 887, 42G ;
publishes his

commission, 182 ;
and delivers the

seals to Golden to act in his absence,

182, 185
;
dislike for Golden, 187 ;

assumes the government for 18

days, 187
;

has no instructions

from the King, 187, 188
;

mis-

understanding with (’olden, 189,

140, 188 ;
informed of the condition

of affairs in N. Y
, 144, 215, 24G,

285, 821
;
in bad health when he

left N, Y., 154 ;
instructions in re-

gard to land grants, 15G
;
King’s in-

structions to, received by Golden,

IGO, 188 ;
captures Martinico, 188;

ii. 800, 487 ;
arrives at N. Y., and re-

sumes the government, i. 218, 214 ;

indisposed, he returns to England,
delivering the seals to Golden, 21 G,

217, 218, 220 ;
appoints judges for

the supreme court, 218
;

ii. 155,

15G, 159; land grants made by, i.

225, 22G, 2G8, 2G4, 815, 845; repre-

sentation of the council to, on the
boundary of N. Y., 282, 288 ;

his

return to N. Y. expected, 285, 421
;

informed of the appeal controversy,

ii, 2 ;
his instructions from the

King, GG
;
his resignation as gov-

ernor, 9G ; John Watts, his agent,

9G ;
mentioned, i. 40, 8G, 87, 9G,

119, 224, 282. 24G ; ii. 87, 811.

Moneypenny, Major, to command
troops sent to S. G., i. 48.

Montagu, Gaptain James, commander
of H. M. sloop King Fisher, re-

quested to protect vessels and en-

force the King’s prohibitory procla-

mation, ii. 884, 385, 890, 402; arms

sent on board his vessel for safety,

404, 407.

Montgomery, Archibald, It. -col. of the
77th regt., returns to England, i. 43.

Montgomery, John, gov. of N. Y., his

death mentioned, ii. 282, 2GG.

Monto Ghristo, opened to the English

trade, i. 51
;
mentioned, 871.

Montreal, mentioned, i. 8G0, 380
;
ap-

peal for the relief of the sufferers

by the fire in, ii. 48.

Montresor, John, captain of engi-

neers, visits England, ii. 119.

Moore, Sir Henry, governor of N. Y.,

lieut. -gov. of Jamaica, i. 92; ap-

pointed goverr.or of N. Y., ii. 87, 45,

488
;
his arrival expected, 88, 48, 44,

4G, 49, 51, 52, G3; his arrival, G4,

80, 243, 282, 452, 4G5 ;
dismantles

the fort and ingratiates himself with
the people, GG

;
despatches to the

board of trade, 78; assumes con-

trol of the government, 81, 83,

84 ;
voted a salary by the assem-

bly, 87, 89
;

Golden transmits

his opinion of affairs to, 98, 94

;

empowered to suspend public offi-

cers, 95 ; seeks to soothe the people,

98 ;
his disagreement with Golden,

101 ;
accused of yielding to the

mob, 107
;
Golden presents his bill

to, for damages, 109, 181 ;
calls for

military assistance to reduce the
riots. 111 ;

wears a homespun coat,

the badge of faction, 112
;

visits

the coffee house, 112; mentioned,

114, 281, 238, 811, 4G9, 4G2; issues

a proclamation, June 20, 17GG, for

the apprehension of William Pen-
dergast and others, charged with
high treason, 115

;
acts oddly, 118 ;

in concord with the assembly, 12G
;

trouble with N. H. settlers, 127 ;

treats Golden with neglect, 144

;

profits by Golden’s experience,

152
;
represents the equity of Gol-

den’s claim, 179, 189, 482 ;
his

death, 185, 187, 243, 283 ;
his fees

for land grants, 198 ;
not partial to

secretary Banyar, 229
;

his instruc-

tions from the King, 241, 258, 2G2,

291.

Morrison, Hugh, petitions for land, ii.

880.

Morris, Gharles, surveyor- general of

Nova Scotia, opinion of, dissents

from the settlement of the boun-
dary line between N. Y. and N. J.,

ii. 190.
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Morris, Richard, judge of the court
of vice-admiralty in N. Y., report
on the officers and crew of the
Sampson, i. G3 ;

mentioned, 110
;

report on fees, 355, 390.
Morris, Robert Hunter, appointed

chief-justice of N. J., i. 162.

Morris, Roger, a member of the coun-
cil, reports against Golden, ii. 155,

159, 162; mentioned, 379 ; goes to

England, 405,
Mortier, Abraham, deputy paymaster-

general, i. 353.

Muirson, G-eorge, sheriff of Suffolk
Co.

,
report of fees, i. 390.

Murphy, Daniel, imprisoned at Porto
Rico, i. 372.

Murray, General James, governor of

Quebec, his letters as received at

N. Y., 246, 295
;
commissioned

governor-in-chief of the province of

Quebec, 360
;

solicits relief for the
inhabitants of Montreal, ii. 43.

Nanfan, John, lieu t. -gov. of N. Y.,
mentioned, ii, 311.

Narrow Higgansetts mentioned, i.

293.

Negroes, formed part of the mob at

N. Y.
,

ii. 23
;

one assists the In-

dians, 23.

New Castle town mentioned, i. 243.

New England, provincial officers peti-

tion for land, i. 15
;
French sugars

smuggled into, 27, 36 ; trade with
the enemy, 28

;
inhabitants of, set-

tle on the Lydius tract, 66
;
gov-

ernments formed on republican
principles in opposition to Great
Britain, 236

;
to assist against the

Indians, 250
;
gen. Amherst having

made no requisition for troops from,
260 ;

the N. Y. assembly protest,

255, 260
;

illicit trade, 259 ; gen.

Gage to call upon, for troops, 266
;

freemen claim an interest in the
lands, 281 ; absolute right of the
crown to lands westward of Conn,
river, 289

;
report of commission-

ers, 1664, 289, 290, 302 ; to sub-

mit to the Duke of York, 290 ;

mentioned, 293 ; declines to raise

her quota of troops, 309
;

in-

dependents from, incite riots in N.
Y., ii. 211

;
dangerous and extrava-

gant measures of, 370 ; the semi-
naries of learning in, controlled by
dissenters, 355 ; advocate extreme
measures in congress, 374 ;

coer-

cive measuies unavoidable with,

411 ;
purchase of large quantities of

ammunition, 420
;

jealous of the
moderate temper of N. Y.

,
422.

New Hampshire, boundary dispute

with N. Y. and settlement on the

grants, i. 15, 66, 67, 68, 160, 229

241, 280, 285, 286, 287, 291-295,

298-306, 317, 359, 365, 370, 460,

472, 475, 480
;

ii. 3, 15, 127, 197,

337, 338, 342, 408; value of quit

rents, i. 300 ; commerce of, must
be carried on the Hudson river,

305, 317
;

refuse quota of men,
309, 310

;
soldiers suffer by the

grants in N. Y., 331; trespassers

from, cut pine trees in N. Y. with-

out authority, ii. 192, 196 ; settlers

in northern part of Albany Co.,

N. Y.
,
secede to, and resist the au-

thorities, 196 ;
mentioned, 348

;

settlers on the grants defy the au-

thority of N. Y., 357 ;
joined by

idle, desperate vagabonds from all

parts of the country, 358 ; build

block-houses, 361 ;
lawless people

on the grants gaining strength, 362 ;

petition of New Yorkers for protec-

tion, 364
;
gen. Gage refuses troops

to keep the peace, 364 ; rely on
English influence, 365

;
seize the

land granted to military officers,

365
;
grants made by the governor

without authority, 365
;
rioters ill-

treat Rev. Benj. Hough, 396 ; close

the courts in Cumberland Co.,N.Y.

,

397, 400, 408 ; troops ordered from
Quebec to restore peace, 404, 407.

New Haven, illegal trade, i. 27, 36

;

first settlement of, 301.

New Jersey, French sugar smuggled
into, i. 27, 36

;
Nathaniel Jones ap-

pointed chief-justice of, 35
;

set-

tlers have more freedom than in N.

Y., 65; volunteers, 74, 76; Josiah

Hardy appointed governor, 141, 162;

Sandy Hook in, 213
;
the boundary

line with N. Y., 239, 242, 394, 460

;

ii. 190, 191 ;
gen. Amherst’s requi-

sition for troops, i. 259, 260
;
unable

to raise her quota of men, 266 ; N. H.
grants offered for sale in, 288, 300,

304, 307 ;
proprietors hold under the

Duke of York, 317 ; frequented

by smugglers, 375
;

officers of

provincial troops receive no gratuity

after service, ii. 107
;
the seminaries

of learning in, controlled by dissen-

ters, 355 ;
the assembly approve of
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the proceedings of the continental
congress, 381.

New London, illegal trade of, i. 27, 36,

102, 195, 196.

New Netherlands, extended from the
Delaware to Conn. River, i. 288

;

conquest bv the English and re-

conquered, 290,

New Orleans, Indians purchase am-
munition at, i. 269 ; 22d regiment
returned to, 329, 330

;
mentioned,

381
;
in possession of the Spaniards,

443 ; lieut Fraser arrives at, ii. 27.

New Windsor, Indian conference at, i.

247 ;
sloops to sail for, 252.

New York, province of, leader of the
oppos tion to Great Britain, I x.;

the oflBce of chief-justice in, i, 5,

10, 13, 28, 35, 36, 231, 336 ; ii. 174;
see Pratt and Horsmanden

;
pur-

chase of Indian lands, i. 9 ;
price of

goods advanced, 10 ; land grants
(see Land Grants), 14, 15.66

;
lands

claimed by N. II., 15, 66, 67 ;
provin-

cial officers petition for land. 15, 66 ;

frontiers secured by gen. Amherst,
18, 64 ; assists the sufferers by fire

in Boston. 19
;
supreme court, 28,

68, 123, 124. 171, 175, 183, 187, 189,

196, 197, 218, 354, 35.5. 373. 390,

396, 406, 407, 409, 416, 417, 421,

430, 448, 4.55, 468 ; ii. 41. 71, 72, 73,

116, 133, 137, 140, 142, 147, 148,

157, 161, 163, 167, 170, 208. 213,

221, 434, 441^57 ; acts of assem
bly and minutes of councO trans
mitted to London, i. 2.5, 33. 39. 53,

82, 88, 118, 1.55, 161, 186, 192,

262, 322, 328, 361, 425 ; ii. 67,

84. 188, 201, 219, 344. 345, 418

;

salaries determined. 25 ;
assem-

bly prorogued, i. 32, 133 ; pub-
lic affairs carried on with unanim-
itv, 33, 59 ; London agency, 38, 80,
8i, 85, 107, 280, 330, 460 ; protec-
tion of seamen, 39, 54, 82

;
abscond-

*
ing debtors, 39, 54, 82

;
four inde-

pendent companies in service, 42 ;

sentiments of the people with regard
to the conquest of Canada, 42 ; com-
plaints about billeting troops, 44,

45, 46, 47, 73, 111 ;
printed laws of

the colony, 48, 63, 84
;
George III.

proclaimed, 48, 55, 57, .58. 69

;

death of Geo. II. dissolves the as-

sembly and changes the seal, 48, 49,

55, 69, 78, 81, 133
;

condition of
land in, 54

;
composition of the

King’s council, 56 ;
the old seal to

be used, 58 ; winter food of deer
and cattle, 60, 61

;
manufacture of

potash, 61 ;
Baskett’s edition of the

laws imperfect, 63; difficulties in

granting land patents, 64
;
settlers

prohibited from cutting mast tim-

ber, 65 ; the Lydius tract con-

tains a million of acres. 66, 238, 244

;

jurisdiction over the N. H. grants,

66, 67 ;
quit rents. 66. 83, 150, 153-

155, 162, 218, 230, 231, 236, 245,

291, 292, 300. 303, 305, 306, 347,

357, 363, 388, 402, 404. 478
;

ii. 14,

69, 7.3, 88, 113, 175, 196, 198, 208,

339, 393
;
boundaries of the pro-

vince, i. 67, 160, 282-246, 280, 28.5-

289, 292-294, 278-306, 317, 331, 359,

365, 370, 394, 395, 460, 466, 472, 475,

480 ; ii. 3, 6, 26, 190, 191, 333, 342
;

its commercial greatness, i. 67 ; peo-

ple indolent to the King’s rights, 68 ;

new assembly called, 69, 78 : pur-

chase of Indian lands, 70, 71 ;
quota

of troops, 69, 73-78, 81, 83, 94, 97,

103, 104. 106, 164, 171, 173, 184,

186, 192, 205, 206, 212, 2,5.5. 260,

27.5, 278, 284, 308-310, 322, 323,327,

328 ; ii 46 ; opposed to military

impressment, i. 74, 75, 76, 77, 83,

88, 104, 203 ;
militia system. 76

;

changes in assembly, 78, 81 ;
courts

of judicature to be established, 79,

85, 89 ;
lawyers troublesome, 79,

89, 187
;

report on land grants,

83 ;
assembly convened May 6,

1761, 88 ;
judges to hold during

good behaviour, 89, 104, 105,

116, 119, 122, 123, 124, 138, 148,

1.52, 1.59, 162, 183, 188, 218; ii

434
;
legal consequences of the de-

mise of the crown, i. 89, 104, 119 ;

oyer and terminer hold admiralty

sessions, 90, 110, 228, 316, 355, 389,

390 ; 1,500 men in service, 94 ;
land

grants prejudicial to settlement, 97;

1,619 men in service, 97, 104 ; as-

sembly adjourned to 8ept. 11, 1761,

99
;
called to meet Sept. 2d. 104,

106
;

commissions and salaries of

the judges, 104-106, 116, 117, 120,

122-124, 148, 159, 174, 175, 183,

189, 218
;

ii 438 ;
address of the

legislature, to the King a school-

boy performance, i. Ill; assembly
grant gen. Amherst’s requisition for

men, 104, 106. Ill, 112, 116,

118, 121, 122, 125, 126; chief-jus-

tice appointed, 113, 114,148-159;
150 persons naturalized by the as-
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sembly, 118
;
payment of troops,

125 ;
forty shillings bounty to re-

cruits, 120
;
court of chancery open

to all, 128
;
doubt as to the appoint-

ment of the council under gov.

Mouckton,132,138 ; assembly called

lor Nov. 22, 1701, 133, 130; King’s
instructions as to governor’s salary,

133, 203
;
perquisites of the gover-

nor, 134, 130 ; value of the current
money diminished, and price of ne-
cessaries increased, 134, 137 ; con-
gratulations of the legislature to

George III. on his marriage, 145,

140
;
£300 sterling worth £500 cur-

rency, 154 ; land grants, 155, 158, 172,

178; salary of lieut.-gov., 103; as-

sembly called for March 2, 1702, 164

;

judges of the supreme court refuse to

act, 171, 174, 175 ;
accept, 183, 189

;

ii. 437 ; Indian tribes of, i. 180

;

uncultivated lands to be settled, 182;
reduce the bounty to volunteers,

186, 195, 205, 206
;

decline to re-

cruit the regular troops, 186, 193,

208
;

courts of judicature, 190

;

attorney - general deficient, 191

;

recruit troops in Conn., 196 ;

justices of the peace, 198 ;
crimi-

nals offered for the King’s regulars,

202, 205 ; men refuse to enlist for

the West Indies, 208, 212
;
assembly

called May 18, 1762, 212
;
additional

bounty offered, 212; thanksgiving
for peace, 220 ; five of the council
necessary to transact land business,

226
;
extravagant land grants, 230

;

family influence in the courts of

law, 231, 237 ; the government of,

established after the model of the
English constitution, 237 ; tumults
among frontier settlers, 238

;
new

seal for the province and pictures of

the King and Queen not sent, 247

;

assembly meet Nov. 8, 1763, 247

;

defence of the frontier threatened
by Indians, 248-261

;
the assembly

called upon for troops, demand that
New England shall furnish a quota,

255 ;
assembly appoint their own

clerk, 258 ; furnish double their

quota of 2,000 men, 260
;
a separate

government proposed at Crown
Point, 263; major Skene’s land grant,

263-265. 345 ;
no offence given

to the Five Nations, 270; frontiers

threatened by hostile Indians, 272
;

five companies of soldiers in the pay
of, for frontier service, 275, 284,

308-309, 322 ;
inhabitants threaten

to attack Indians from Pa., 277, 279,

283
;
the right of soil in the crown,

281
;

claim of governor to prize

money, 281, 282, 297, 316 ; court of

admiralty, 281-283, 297, 333; mili-

tary land grants, 283, 300, 305, 318,

324. 331, 332, 345, 346, 357, 360,

366, 370, 377, 399, 400, 401, 471
;

ii. 11, 17, 24, 25, 32, 335, 338, 361,

365
;
incursions of the Indians pre-

vent settlements, i. 287
;
Dutch pos-

sessed the land between the Dela-
ware and Conn, rivers, 288

;
conquest

from the Dutch, 290
;

superiority

over the other colonies, 292
;
acces-

sion of the Duke of York to the
crown makes N. Y. a royal province,

303 ; small number of English in

1664, 301
;
808 troops under pay,

309, 310
;
trade and commerce, 312

;

appointments to the council require
the King’s sign manual and signet,

326, 328
;
luxury spreading, 330

;

paper money not a legal tender, 330 ;

no person killed on the frontiers,

336, 348
;
accession of the King and

new seal, 337 ;
encouragement to

raise hemp and flax, 337
;
provin-

cial bills of credit emitted, 1749 to

1764, 337, 319; regulation of fees in

public offices, 340-348, 354, 355,

373, 386; court of chancerv, 341,

354, 390, 404; ii. 234, 236, 238-329,

337
;
expense of law suits, i. 342, 373,

389, 432
;
misrepresentation of facts

relating to Scotch settlers brought
over by capt. Campbell, 346 ;

salary

of the governor, 347
;
assembly de-

sire a meeting Sept. 4, 1764, 357
;

extravagant grants of 3,200,000 acres

of land, 363
;
address of assembly

against taxation by the British par-

liament, 361-364
;

guards removed
from the frontiers, 365

;
Kayaderos-

seras patent to be vacated, 369, 378,
892

;
Van Rensselaer’s Claverack pa-

tent questioned, 377 ; fees lower
than any other province, 387

;
office

of surveyor general of lands, 388

;

map of the province, 388, 404, 405
;

office of clerk of the council, 389

;

the attorney-general, 389
;
mem-

bers of council do not attend, 390

;

assembly petition England in re-

gard to taxation, 394 ;
the right of

appeal to the crown, 395, 404, 406,

407-419, 420, 421-425, 427-442, 445,

446, 459, 462, 469-471, 476-479
;

ii.
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[ 2, 4, 39, 49, 73, 74, 81, 82, 85,

87, 89, 116, 134, 147, 441-456
;

in-

fluence of landed proprietors, i. 397,

403, 468, 470
;
abstracts made of all

land grants 401 ; the Evan’s grant,

403 ;
fences to be established on the

post roads, 404
;
stamp duties, 405

;

land grants limited to 20,000 acres,

406
;
court of errors, 407, 416, 442,

448, 468 ; judges to hold office dur-
ing good behavior, 424, 426, 469

;

ii, 433, 441
;
judges dependent on

the assembly, i. 424
;
influence of

lawyers, 429, 443, 468, 465, 470;
cessation of the Indian war, 441

;

journal of the assembly printed,

471 ; delay of the courts, 477

;

abstracts of land grants from 1664
to 1 760, ii. 1 ;

earl of Ilchester’s

land grant, 6
;
importance of hemp

culture, 6, 14; lands cannot be held
on an Indian title only, 7 ;

Van
Renselaer’s claim to, the Claverack
lands, 11

;
the colony tranquil, 14 ;

people from Mass, and Conn, settle

on the N. H. grants, 15
;
Albany

made a port of entry, 22 ;
power of

the governor to grant land, 24, 25,

26
;
the council in bad humour, 27

;

summoned to meet, 29, 34
;

the
King’s authority precarious in, 36

;

Sir Henry Moore nominated as gov-
ernor, 37, 38

;
court of appeals, 41

;

Colden does not deem it expedient
in the present temper of the people
to meet the assembly, 43 ;

quota of

troops and their pay, 46
;

council

refuse to act on the landing of the
stamped paper, 48

;
lawyer’s sedi-

tious, 49, 62, 71 ;
the neighbouring

provinces governed by the action of

N. Y., 52, 66, 76, 91 ;
power of the

lawyers, 62, 70, 85, 100, 108 ; peo-
ple averse to taxes of any kind, 62

;

Golden’s plan to subdue the pro-

vince, 62; arrival of gov. Moore,
64 ;

the crisis of independency, 67,

77 ;
state of the people and province

described by gov. Colden, 68
;
the

landed proprietors, 68, 69, 71, 81,

86, 450
;
lawyers, 68, 70, 81, 86, 89,

92, 100, 108, 126 ;
merchants, 68,

81; farmers, 68, 69, 71, 349, 366;
mechanics, 68

;
Indian names for

places in, 69; courts of law ill

managed, 70
;
the majority of the

assembly farmers, 71, 155, 158;
commissions for the judges dur-
ing good behaviour, 71, 72

;
assem-

bly regulate the salaries of pub-
lic officers, 72

;
death of the King

invalidates the commissions, 72

;

danger of appeal from the verdict
of a jury, 81, 116

;
resolves of

assembly against the decision of
the privy council, 81, 85, 86, 89

;

assembly refuse Colden a salary, 87,

89, 110, 114
;
courts of justice, 89

;

power of the assembly, 90 ;
the

council and judges opposed to the
stamp act, 92, 93 ;

gov. Moore em-
powered to suspend public officers,

95
;
resignation of Monckton, 96

;

the disorders continue after the
arrival of gov. Moore, 96, 107,

111
;

officers of provincial troops
receive no gratuity after service,

107
;
assembly refuse to compensate

Colden for his losses. 111, 114; con-
firmed in their sentiments of in-

dependency, 111
;
the governor de-

pendent on the assembly for his

salary, 112
;
lands generally granted

for private interests, 113 ;
rent

riots, 115
;

refuse to issue paper
money, 126 ; trouble on the N. H.
grants, 127

;
grand jury indict Col-

den for libel, 133, 137, 147, 171

;

abuses in the courts, 134, 141
;
the

parliament ignored by the assembly,

135, 153
;
a military force may pro-

tect officers of the crown, but can-
not punish disobedience of the laws,

136
;

“ The Conduct of Cadwall-
ader Colden,” etc., charged as a libel

on the province, 133, 137, 139, 143,

148, 154, 157, 172; dishonest judges,

142, 145, 170, 174, 177, 182; as-

sembly compared to the popish inqui-

sition, 143, 173
;
report of joint com-

mittee of council and assembly on
Golden’s pamphlet, 148, 152, 154, 157,

162
;
assembly refuse to pay Col-

den’s salary, 164; change of parties in

the new assembly, 167, 184 ; the law-
yers defeated, 168, 174

;
the treas-

urer commissioned in his own name,
that of the King omitted, 168

;

crown officers intimidated, 178

;

Colden applies again for indemnity
to the assembly, 179-181, 185

;
char-

acter of the new assembly, 182, 184
;

the judges of no capacity or es-

teem, 182
;
the assembly dissolved,

183
;

gov. Moore dies and Colden
assumes the government, 185, 188

;

prerogative court, 186 ;
assembly

favor a paper currency, 188, 193,
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195. 201, 207
;

consumption of

british manufactures, 188
;

re-

port of the commissioners to deter-

mine the controversy in regard to

the X. H. grants, 192, 19t>, 197
;

tranquillity of the province, 193,

213, 218; desire to restore confi-

dence with Great Britain, 194

;

adopt the resolutions of the Va.
assembly of May 16, 1769, on the
rights of the colonies, 194 ; averse
to provide for British soldiers, 195,

199, 200. 208, 210, 218, 219, 220
;

arrangement for quartering troops.

204, 209. 219
;
adopt a general plan

for trade with the Indians, 207,

210, 214
;
judges of the supreme

court disabled trom a seat in the
assembly, 208, 213, 221 ; dissenters

numerous and troublesome, 211
;

assembly pass bills injurious to

the church of England, 211, 213;
currency bill disallowed, 216, 219

;

judges interfere in the elections,

221 ;
parties formed from a differ-

ence of politics and religion, 223 ;

not in the power of any one family
to distress the government, 224 ; the
King disallows the act prohibiting

judges from serving in the assembly,
226, 230 ;

parliament grant permis-
sion for a currency bill, 226 ; friends

of government, 229 ;
arrival of gov.

Dunmore. 230, 231 ; the acting gov-
ernor retains the fees of office, 232,

235. 238, 252 ; an absent governor
to receive half the emoluments, 234.

238. 278, 331
;
Dunmore’s suit in

the court of chancery against Gol-

den, 234, 236, 239-329
;

salaries of

governors, how paid, 238, 240, 268,

270 ; other colonies must foUow the
example of, 251

;
court of exche-

quer, 254. 266 ; the lawyers little

acquainted with the practice of ap-

pesds, 254; court of chancery held
in the house of the governor, 278 ;

Dunmore commissioned governor of

Ya,, 323; the crown not entitled to

any fees of the governors, 326 ;
gov.

Tryon surrenders the administration

to Golden during his absence to

England, 330, 331
;
land grants sus-

pended, 330 ; the great seal de-

livered to Golden, 332 ; new regu-
lations for granting lands, 337 ;

the
great seal accidentally broken, 344

;

the political zeal and frenzy con-

fined to the city of X. Y.
, 347, 348

;

ordinary and prerogative court, 349 ;

troubles with settlers on X. H. grants,

357, 361, 364, 396
;
seven counties

not represented in congress. 360

;

the lands to be granted in 1774 are

200 miles from X. Y. city, in the

wilderness, 360; jurisdiction to the

Gonn. river. 365 ; the country peo-

ple opposed to political agitation,

366 ;
a majority opposed to extrava-

gant measures, 369 ;
assembly have

not met for some years. 370
;
Dutch

gunpowder used in the colony, 372 ;

the assembly to meet, when concili-

atory measures are expected, 375,

378 ; attempt to convene a provin-

cial congress, 378, 390 ;
list of the

council, 1775. 379 ; address of the
assembly, 380, 3^^2, 384, 391 ;

its

adjournment, 381, 383; disapprove
of the action of congress, 381, 383,

392 ; the only colony that did not
endorse the congress, 383

;
petition

to the King, 384, 386, 388, 391,

392 ; a motion to thank the con-

gressional delegates defeated, 386,

391
;
the Quebec and Boston bills

form part of the grievances of X,
Y., 386, 388; the southern colonies

threaten to unite with Mass, against

X. Y.
, 388 ; assembly refuse to ap-

point delegates to a second conti-

nental congress, 389, 390, 395 ;
the

people quiet, 390, 392 ; moderate
and prudent conduct of the people,

391
;
a wicked faction in the assem-

bly, 392
;

It. -gov. disapproves of the
naturalization and quit rent bills,

393 ; a militia act passed. 393 ; in-

fluence and representation of the
manors and boroughs, 394

;
the

right to affirm in taking an oath
enacted, 394 ; the people to appoint
delegates to the second congress,

395, 399 ; the repeal by parliament
of all the obnoxious acts expected,

400 ;
the people declare for the

union of the colonies, 401
;
on news

of Lexington the people seize the
government, 402, 404. 406

;
the

assembly prorogued, 402, 409 ;

the council furnish a descrip-

tion of the state of the province,

402, 419
;
members of the council

depart for England, 404. 405, 418 ;

the assembly refuse a liberal grant
to suppress the X. H, rio's, 407 ;

failure of the plan to restore order
in Gumberland county, 404, 408,
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410 ; the petition to the King loyal,

affectionate, and decent, 409
;
no

hope of opposing the popular senti-

ment, 412 ;
communication with the

government ofiBcials in the northern
part cut off, 415

;
the provincial

congress to issue a paper currency,

410, 420 ;
failure of the militia act,

419 ;
members and representatives

of the provincial congress, 419

;

congresses and committees act with
all the confidence of a legal govern-
ment, 419

;
the military spirit not

strong in the country, 420
;

the
other colonies determined to pre-

vent N. Y. receiving the indulgence
of parliament, 423

;
Colden of opin-

ion that a military force would
have saved the province, 423 ; the
provincial congress direct a general
signing of the association, 424

;

Conn, troops to keep N; Y. in

awe, 424 ;
supreme court held with-

out a chief-Justice, 434; iniquitous

courts in, 449, 450.

New York city, the governor’s house
in the fort, i, 7, 22, 32 ;

crew of

the Sampson resist a press gang, 11,

1(5, 17, 31 ; merchants concerned in

illegal trade, 20, 26, 27, 28, 36, 49,

51, 90, 102, 195, 201, 204, 209, 213,

230, 258, 375, 398, 480 ;
ii. 22, 68,

133, 138, 144, 148, 152, 153, 163,

172, 189, 335, 336, 370, 373, 375,

379 ;
rejoicings on the reduction of

Canada, i. 21 ;
barracks for troops,

32 ;
re-enforcements from England ar-

rive, 41 ; a woman of infamous char-

acter murdered, 43 ; in mourning for

the death of Geo. IE., 55 ; contains,

in 1761, 2,000 dwelling hou.ses and
bums 20,000 cords of wood, 61 ;

ship building restricted, 65 ;
pilots

regulated, 83 ; French subjects in,

90, 91, 92. 194, 197, 199, 200 ; in-

surance offices, 93 ;
marriage of

George III. announced, 115. 116,

145, 146 ;
report on the shipping of

the port, 121 ;
attempt to rescue

John Higgins and John Anderson,
condemned criminals, 165, 166 ; in-

dependent company of grenadiers,

165 ;
proclamation of war against

Spain, 186 ;
exportation of provi-

sions prohibited, 193, 200, 204. 206,

209, 214 ;
quarantine on Bedlow’s

Island, 210 ;
.small-pox prevails, 212 ;

light hou.se at Sandy Hook. 213 ;

peace with France and Spain de-

clared, 220 ;
garrison of Fort George,

224
;
independent companies, 224 ;

Indians confined in the jail, 227,
358 ;

insolent lawyers, 231 ;
N. H.

grants sold in. 236 ;
condition of

Fort George, 247 ;
postal arrange-

ments with Canada, 296, 361 ;
me-

morial of the merchants to the house
of commons on the decline of trade,

312, 330, 337 ;
Delaware Indians

confined in the new jail. 315, 319 ;

French neutrals and Accadians to

be removed, 333, 334, 337 ;
King’s

and Queen’s portraits hung in the
council chamber, 337 ;

rates of coin
and price of living, 341 ;

complaint
against the post-office, 361, 365 ;

power of merchants in the assembly,

363 ;
complaint of Spain against the

privateers, 367, 376 ;
ships of war

on the station,winter at, 370 ;
ii. 106,

463 ; engaged in the slave trade from
Africa, i. 371 ;

increase in cost of liv-

ing, 398 ; customs regulations, 446 ;

influence on the province, 468 ;

coramanders-in-chief of the Ameri-
can troops generally reside here,

479 ; Fort George has no guard, ii.

23, 34 ;
dissension in the French

church, 24 ; stamp act troubles in,

27-61, 65, 66, 67, 74. 75, 79, 80, 97-
105, 125, 128, 457-467; troops requir-
ed to keep the peace, 30 ; city bar-

racks on the commons, 31 ; the fort

crowded with men and military

stores, 32 ;
congress of the colonies

meet in, 35, 46, 91. 99, 458
;
people

running mad in opposition to the
stamp act, 37 ;

publication of the
Constitutional Courant, 38, 45 ;

country seats for the summer, 42,

75. 125, 457 ;
people inclined to se-

dition and violence, 44 ; they open-
ly declare the destruction of the
stamps, 47 ;

arrival of the stamps,

48, 79 ;
the streets placarded to resist

the distribution of stamps, 49, 52,

61 ; a mob insults Colden and de-
strovs the house of major James at

Vairxhall, 53-61, 65, 74, 80, 87, 97-

105, 125, 128, 461 ;
the corporation

assume the custody of the stamps,
57-59, 61, 81, 94, 129, 464 ;

mer-
chants address Colden, 61 ; no power
to punish the mob, 61 ; desire free-

dom of trade, 62, 68 ; the stamp act

cannot be enforced, 65 ;
the city quiet

after the delivering of the stamps
to the corporation, 66

;
gov. Moore
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dismantles the fort, 66, 101 ;
law-

yers, 68, 70, 71, 81, 86, 89, 92, 100,

108, 185, 142, 144, 148, 152, 168,

172, 182
;
merchants, 68, 77, 84,

134, 138, 144, 148, 152, 163, 172,^
174, 193

;
mechanics, 68 ;

abuses of

the press, 71, 79, 100, 458, 465 ;
im-

portations from Great Britain, 77 ;

non-importation agreement, 78 ;
the

seditious spirit in, 92, 135 ;
the sec-

retary of state advises that meas-
ures be taken to awe the licentious

spirit of the people, 95, 99 ;
no man

dared to receive a stamped paper in,

97, 105, 462 ;
condition of Fort

George, 98, 99 ;
compensation to

be made for damages by the
mob, 109, 111, 113

;
a home-spun

coat the badge of opposition,

112
;

the coffee house a place of
news, 112, 167, 460 ;

courts meet at

the city hall, 133, 137 ;
newspapers

opposed to government, 135, 140,

149, 152, 458, 465
;
grand jury com-

posed of merchants, 148, 152, 163,

172
;

the stamp act riot, 153, 160,

164, 177 ;
stamp act congress the

source of all the disorders, 160
;

members from, generally give direc-

tion to the assembly, 168 ;
the can-

non spiked on the batteries, 181,

463 ; the election for assemblymen
in 1769 an excited contest, 183, 184

;

the Amiable Susete, a French ship,

puts into the harbor in distress,

186-187
;
the citizens punish revenue

informers, 189
;
action of the mer-

chants on the non-importation agree-
ment, 193, 220

;
Trinity church and

King’s college petition for land, 199 ;

a paper directed ‘
‘ to the betrayed

inhabitants" circulated by the sons

of liberty, 200, 211 ;
loan officers

appointed in, 201 ;
affray between

the citizens and soldiers on Golden
hill, 210, 217 ;

the rioters chiefly

dissenters, 211
;
proposed meeting

of commissioners to regulate the
Indian trade, 215, 218, 222

;
action

of the merchants on the non-impor-
tation agreement, 220 ;

a Boston im-
porter mobbed, 220 ;

tea troubles,

222, 334, 336, 359 ;
the. majority of

merchants said to be in *^avor of im-
portation, 223, 224, 228, 251 ;

dele-

gates to the Indian trade convention
arrive from Va., 225

;
arrival and

erection of the statue of Geo. III.

,

226
;
defeat of the liberty party at

the polls, 229
;

gov. Dunmore re-

ceived with good humour, 232 ;
the

merchants, vestry, and other public

bodies compliment Golden on h s

administration, 251 ;
Mediterranean

passes issued, 331, 344
;
gov. Tryon

resides at Greenwich, 332 ;
the tea

ship Nancy, capt. Lockyer, arrives

at Sandy Hook and returns to Eng-
land, 334, 336 ;

destruction of tea

brought by capt. Chambers, 334

;

336, 359 ;
excitement on news of

the Boston port bill, 339, 341 ;
the

sons of liberty hot headed, 340 ;

formation and proceedings of the

committee of 51, 340. 342, 343-
34'>, 359, 367, 372

;
proposes a con-

gress, 340, 342, 346 ;
proposal of

Phil, to appoint a fast day disap-

proved, 343 ;
committees of corre-

spondence proposed, 345, 347, 350 ;

elect delegates to congress, 346,

350 ;
political zeal and frenzy con-

fined to the city, 347 ;
the practice

of exhibiting effigies, 347, 360 ;
sur-

rogates office, 352
;

charter for

King’s college, 355 ;
the populace

not controlled by demagogues, 359 •,

delegates attend the congress in

Phil., 360
;
leaders of the sons of

liberty in disgrace, 361, 367 ;
the

country refuse to adopt the dele-

gates from the city, 366
;
merchants

supplying the army at Boston, 367,

370 ;
speeches in parliament and

other inflammatory papers reprint-

ed, 368
;
the action of congress not

approved of, 369, 381 ;
number of

British troops, 370 ;
the custom

house has no boat, 370 ;
committee

of 51 dissolved, 372 ;
a committee

of inspection appointed, 372 ;
their

proceedings, 373, 382, 384, 387, 389,

390 ;
power of the mob, 373

;
pam-

phlets in opposition to congress

printed, 375 ;
importation of powder

and fire arms prohibited, 376, 377

;

the citizens demand the return of

arms seized by the collector, 378 ;

trade prohibited by the j ons of lib-

erty, 382 ;
the ship James from

Glasgow compelled to sail with her
cargo to Jamaica. 384, 387, 389 ;

a
man-of-w'ar to be sent from Boston,

386, 390 ;
a ship from London, the

Beulah, detained at S. I., 387, 389 ;

only 100 soldiers in garrison, 388,

390, 402, 416 ;
the non-importation

association of congress rigidly main-
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tained, 389 ; a military force asked
for to awe the inhabitants, 390

;

Galloway’s candid examination
printed at, 391 ; the popular move-
ment in favor of the congress, 401 ;

supplies for the army at Boston de-

tained, 401 ;
on news of the battle

of Lexington, the people seize the
government, 402, 404 ;

custom
house closed, 402

;
Fort George dis-

mantled and the barracks used as

stables by gov. Dunmore, 403
;
the

Boston post service, 403, 412
;
de-

parture for England of members of

the council and military officers,

404-405
;

the committee of 100
govern the city, 406, 412, 413, 415,

419
;
lack of military force to com-

pel submission, 411, 412
;
the Asia

ordered from Boston to, 411, 423
;

address to Golden, 412
;
arrival of

the Asia, 413, 423
;
troops to be sent

on board of, 413, 417, 424; control of

the press, 414 ;
arrival of Hancock

and Adams, 414 ;
troops to remain in

the barracks, 416
;
several compa-

nies of soldiers formed, 416, 420 ;

the port to be closed and the island

fortified, 416, 420; are-enforcement
of four British regiments might
change affairs, 417

;
100 cannon re-

moved from, by order of congress,

420 ; attempt to seize the president
of -King’s college, 421

;
attack on

Eivington, the printer, 422
;

the
friends of government join the mul-
titude to protect their property, 423;
a company of tories under false

colors, 424 ;
1,800 residents sign the

assocation, 424
;
the committee de-

sire the citizens to allow the garrison

to depart, 425 ; their baggage and
arms seized, 425-427.

New York fusiliers, the clothing of a
perquisite of the governor, i. 134.

New York gazette, or the weekly
post boy, contains The Sentinel, a
weekly essay, abusing Gov. Golden,
ii. 73 ;

opposes the stamp act, 100.

Niagara, the capture of, ended the
Indian war, i. 181 ; N. Y. provin-

cials posted at, 260
;

Indians at,

267
;
troops from, wrecked on Lake

Erie, 268
;
news from, 271 ; fort

;
built at, by the French, 273

;
in pos-

session of the French, 307 ;
passage

between, and Lake Erie, in posses-

sion of the Ghenussios Indians, 315
;

' Sir William Johnson meets a con-

gress of Western Indians at, 336,

348
;
success of the conference, 356,

365
;
proposed as a trading station,

380 ; Bradstreet’s expedition men-
tioned, 461 ;

col. Vaughan com-
mands there, 461.

Nicholson, Mr., mentioned, i. 62.

Nicoll, William, speaker of the N. Y.
assembly, consulted on the appoint-
ment of a chief-justice, i. 35 ;

in

favor of increasing the quota of

N. Y., 74
;
address to the King, 147 ;

judge Pratt addresses him on the
salary of the chief-justice, 174

;
his

reply, i. 75 ;
additional bounty for

men who will embark for the West
Indies, 209

;
troops for the frontiers,

251 ;
Golden’s application for salary

and losses, ii. 121 ; commissions the
treasurer without naming the King,
168.

Nicolls, Gol. Richard, governor of

N. Y., letters to the Duke of York
on the boundary, i. 289, 290, 291

;

agreement with Conn., 301, 302.

Nightingale, H. M. ship of war, at

N. Y.,i. 19.

Nimham, an Indian chief, i. 247.

Non Importation, no goods to be im-
ported until the stamp act is re-

pealed, ii. 78 ;
merchants of Boston

want a new agreement, 193
;
N. Y,

and Phil, consult, 220
;

repeal

of all internal taxes required, 223 ;

a majority said to be in favor of a
general importation, 223, 224, 227,

228, 230, 251, 368; disagreement
between N. Y,

,
Phil.

,
and Boston,

228 ;
trade to be stopped until the

Boston port bill is repealed, 339-342,

345 ; the farmers opposed to. 348,

369 ;
the congress association, 369,

370, 372, 384 ;
affects the smugglers,

373, 375 ; supported in N. Y., 375
;

the N, Y. assembly refuse to en-

dorse, 381 ; the ship James arrives

at N. Y. from Glasgow after the
time limited by congress, is sent to

Jamaica, 384 ; the committee keep
an armed sloop to visit vessels, 385 ;

the ship Beluah detained at S, I ,

387
;
rigidly maintained in N. Y.

,

389, 390.

North, Lord, informed of hostilities,

ii. 405.

Northam, Timothy, offers to enlist

men for N. Y. in Conn., i. 196.

North America, war ended, i. 25
;
ille-

gal trade between the French
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islands and, 26
;
wines consumed in,

50 : freedom of trade required for,

50; trade wuth Spanish ports, 51 ;
im-

portation of British manufactures,

52, 53 ;
food for cattle in winter, 60 ;

no natural grasses cultivated, 61 ;

manufacture or potash,. 61. See
American Colonies.

North Carolina, George III. pro-

claimed in, i. 62
;

despatches for

the governor, 72
;
ships pork to N.

Y., 194 ;
the Countess of Leicester

wrecked on the coast of, 257
;
be-

havior of the delegates to the con-
tinental Congress, ii. 374.

North Hampton, rioters confine the
officers of Cumberland county in

jail, ii. 379, 409.

Nova Scotia, chief-justice of, i. 154,

mentioned, 229
;
Accadians expelled

from, 334 ; behaviour of the French
in, 367

;
Charles Morris, surveyor-

general of, ii. 190.

O’Brien, Lady Susan, daughter of the
earl of Ilchester, accompanies her
husband William to settle Mohaw'k
lands, i. 399.

O’Brien, William, applies to locate

100,000 acres of land, i. 399; men-
tioned, 426 : came to New York to

locate the land granted to the earl

of Ilchester, ii. 6, 7-9, 12, 15-19,

21
;

visits Gen. Johnson, 21.

Ogden, Amos, a N. J. officer of cool

courage and good character, seeks a
pension, ii. 107.

Ohio River, mentioned, i. 319, 381
;

easiest route to the Illinois country,

336.

Ohquaque, Delaware Indians live near,

i. 143, 144.

Oliver, Andrew, distributor of stamps
at Boston, ii. 34.

Oneida Indians, murders committed
by, in retaliation for two or three

of the tribe killed by Tom Smith in

1757, i. 94, 98 ;
defrauded of their

lands, 180.

Onion River, block-houses built on, by
the Bennington rioters, ii. 361.

Onondaga, a snow commanded by
capt. Loring, i. 4.

Orange Co.
,
Indians arrested in, i. 227 ;

extravagant land grants in, 230
;
in-

vaded by Indians, 250, 251
;
force

of militia for its defence, 251, 252 ;

the clerk, David Matthews, reports

fees, 390 ; exorbitant grants of

lands in, 403 ;
how the delegates to

congress were chosen in, ii. 367.

Ord, Col. Thomas, petitions for land,

ii. 330; granted, 398.

Osborn, Sir Danvers, governor of N. Y.

,

mentioned, ii, 451.

Oswego, general Amherst’s troops at,

i. 4 ; communications between, and
Albany to be kept open, 255, 260,

266, 275, 308
;

N. Y. provincials

posted at, 260
;
recommended as a

trading station, 380.

Otsego Lake mentioned, i, 71.

Ottaw’a River, mentioned, i, 269 ; a
trading route, 380

;
proposed station

at the first rapids, 381.

Otter Creek, block-houses built on, by
the Bennington rioters, ii. 361,

Outhout, Volkert, granted land, i. 71.

Palais, citadel of, captured by the
British, i. 99, 102.

Paper Currency, not a legal tender, i.

330 ; the assembly of N, Y. favor

the issuing of £100,100 in bills of

credit, ii. 188, 195 ; a bill passed
and approved by It. -gov. and coun-
cil, 201, 213 ; its popularity, 201

;

objections of the ministry to, 207

;

bills not a legal tender, 207 ; the
King displeased with, 216

;
disal-

lowed, 216, 219, 220 ;
parliament

grants permission for a currency
bill, 226

;
to be issued by the pro-

vincial and continental congresses,

416.

Parker, James, charged with printing

and distributing the Constitutional

Courant, ii. 38 ; secretary to the
general post-office, 39, 45.

Parliament, a list of the members of,

to be furnished with copies of Col-

den’s pamphlet, ii. 121
;
members

favorable to Colden, 121
;
acts of,

not enforced in America, 136
;
au-

thority of, denied, 140, 152 ; oppo-
sition to, 182; favor N. Y., 226 ;

closes the port of Boston, 339

;

internal taxation by, to be resisted,

340
;
the people united against tax-

ation, 351 ; speeches delivered in,

are reprinted in N. Y., 368
;
if it does

not act with wisdom, the colonies

must fall, 373 ;
the people of N. Y.

expect they will repeal all obnoxious
acts, 400.

Pautucket Falls mentioned, i. 293.

Payne, Ca]itain, visits Colden at

Spring Hill, ii. 416.
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Pearson, Thomas, murderer of Mary-
Alien, reprieved, i. 48, 44 ;

pardoned
by the King:. 164.

Pendergast, William, of Dutchess co.,

charged with high treason, ii. 115,

Penn, John, lieutenant-gov. of Pa.,

to send Indians from Phil, to N. Y.,

i. 277-279, 311 ; letter of re-

monstrance from ('olden, 310 ;

sworn in by Co’den as deputy gov-

,

ernor. ii. 192 ;
requested to join

N. Y. in regulating the Indian trade,

206, 210, 215 ;
agrees, 218

;
regard-

ed unfavorably, 222
;
declines, 225

;

desires a settlement of the bound-
ary line with N. Y., 355, 363.

Penn, William, grant of land to, from
Charles II., i. 243.

Pennsylvania, settlers have more free-

dom than those of N, Y., i. 65 ;

volunteers. 74, 76 ; illicit trade with,

195
;

settlement of the boundary
with N. Y., 239, 245; ii. 355, 363,

364 ;
gen. Amherst’s requisition on,

for troops, i. 259, 284 ; Indians who
have made inroads on, to be pun-
ished, 277 ; the governor to send
Indians to Sir Wm. Johnson by
way of N. Y., 277-279, 310 ;

in

great disorder, 319 ; the frontiers in-

fested by hostile Indians, 322, 336

;

great revenue from quit rents, ii.

113
;
John Penn sworn in as deputy-

governor, 192
;
requested to join in

a general plan for regulating Indian
trade, 206, 210, 215 ;

agrees to send
commissioners to N. Y., 218; de-

clines to act. 222, 225
;
increase of

the government party in, 386.

Pensacola ruentioned, ii. 23.

Penzance, H. M. ship, mentioned,, i.

98.

Perth. Amboy, illegal trade of.i. 27, 36.

Phenix. ship, mentioned, i. 93.

Philadelphia, merchants engaged in

illicit trade, i. 27, 209
;
the Quakers

spread rumors of peace, 266 ;
In-

dians to be sent from, to N. Y., 277-

279, 311 ;
Delaware Indians caressed

at, 314 ;
merchants of, opposed to

the importation of goods, ii. 220,

223, 228
;
propose a day of public

fasting, 343 ; the continental con-
gress meet in, 350, 360, 366, 367,

369 ;
English ves?els bound to. with

goods, 373
;
the Quakers of, opposed

to congress. 384 ;
Galloway states

that the friends of order hourly in-

crease in, 386.

Philadelphia, frigate, i. 21.

Philipse, Frederick, judge of the su-

preme court, succeeded by John
Chambers, i. 23, 24.

Philipse, Col. Frederick, supports the
government party in the assembly,
ii. 391.

Pickard, Eve, mentioned, i 70.

Pintard, Lewis, acts as agent for the
Amiable Susette, a French vessel in

distress, ii. 1.86.

Piscataqua Harbor mentioned, i. 293,

294.

Pitt, packet ship, capt. Brigstock, sails

from N. Y., i. 207, 266, 322.

Pitt, William, secretary of state, his

opinion of N. Y., i. x.
; informed

of the death of gov. de Lancey and
action of Golden, 3, 17 ;

desires facts

relative to colonial smuggling, 26,

36, 49 ;
the reprieve of Pearson, a

murderer, asked for, 43 ;
enlistment

of troops at N. Y.
, 75 ;

succeeded
by the earl of Egremont. 148 ; Col-

den’s letters to, on public affairs, i.

3, 17, 26, 36. 43, 49, 75. 103, 110,

116, 122 ,132, 133
;
mentioned, 66,

81, 115, 262.

Plymouth, the grant of 1620 to the
council, i. 289, 290, 302.

Polly, the ship, engaged in illicit trade,

ii. 372.

Pondiac (Pontiac) saves the life of

lieut. Fraser, ii. 27.

Pondicherry surrendered to the Brit-

ish, i. 99.

Port-au-Prince, sloop Jove captured

at, by the French officers, i. 368.

Porto Rico, cargo of slaves sold from
the brig Hope at, i. 372, 475.

Portugese islands exchange wines for

provisions, i. 50.

Potash, importance of its manufacture,
i. 61.

Poughkeepsie, Indian claim to lands

at, i. 247.

Pownall, John, secretary to the board

of trade, informed of the death of

gov. de Lancey, i. 13 ;
to be recom-

pensed for his trouble in obtaining

a commission for Golden, 30, 38 ;

offered the agenciy for N. Y., 38 ;

informs Colden of the death of the

King, 48 ;
preparing a warrant to

authorize the use of the old seals,

55 ;
gives hope of a commission

being issued to Colden, 80
;
urges

the appointment of Edmund Burke
as agent for N. Y., 81, 85, 107 ;

Col-
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den obtains bis commission through
his inliuence, and that of his brother
Thomas, 107 ;

informed of the pre-

paration by the assembly of an ad-

dress to the King, 111
;
receives an

account of gov. Monckton’s beha-
vior at N, Y., 137

;
his influence re-

quested in altering the governor's
instructions, 141

;
Benj. Pratt, his

brother’s friend, appointed chief-

justice of N. Y., 154, 102 ;
Golden’s

information at his disposal, 163 ;
re-

quested to obtain the sentiments of

the board on the subject of appeal,

472
;
mentioned, ii. 332 ;

to appoint
commissioners to settle the boundary
of N. Y. with N. H., 342 ; Golden’s
letters to, i. 13, 38, 48, 80, 84, 85,

107, 111, 137, 154, 162, 308, 471,

480.

Pownall, Thomas, his influence in ob-

taining Golden a commission as lieut.-

gov., i. 12, 107, 109 ;
his attachment

to Mass., 38 ; recommends Benj.

Pratt as chief-justice of N. Y., 154,

162
;
suggested as governor of N. Y.,

155.

Prat, Benjamin, appointed chief-jus-

tice of N. Y. during the King’s
pleasure, i. 113, 114, 123, ii. 72,437 ;

takes the oath of office, i. 132
;
the

assembly refuse to grunt a salary to,

unless his commission be changed
to good behavior, 150, 153, 154 ; a
friend of Thomas Pownall, who in-

fluenced his appointment, 154, 162 ;

serves without salary, 159, 160, 162
;

letter to speaker Nicoll in regard to

his position, 171, 174
;
the speaker’s

answer, 175
;
to return to Boston,

189 ;
opposed to legal factions, 187,

191, 470 ;
fills the office with re-

spect, 191 ;
his death, 217

;
re-

strained the licentiousness of the
lawyers, 218

;
practised twenty years

in Mass., 432 ;
received with con-

tempt. he died regretted, ii. 73 ;

had £500 a year, 321.

Presbyterians, failure of their influence

in elections, ii. 168
;
attitude towards

the government, 211
;
of Jamaica,

L. I., appeal from the decision of the
• chancellor, ii. 337.

Price, Capt., interferes with officers

of the customs, i. 201, 202.

Price, Captain David, his land grant
mentioned, ii. 335.

Prince George, ship, mentioned, i. 88.

Privateers of France on the American

coast, i 98 ;
plunder the Spaniards,

367, 376, I

Providence, Island, mentined, i. 209.

Provoost, John, capt. of a militia

company, i. 166.

Quakers at Phila. spread rumors of

peace, i 266
;
the Delaware Indians

desire to treat with, ii, 4 ; in favor
of non-importation, 223

;
opposed

to the continental congress, 384.

Quebec, the capture of, ends the In-
dian war, i. 181

;
reported arrival of

the French fleet and army at, 271

;

273 ; a post route established with
Albany, 296

;
gen. James Murray ap-

pointed governor of, 360 ; trade with
the upper lakes, 380 ;

mentioned,
399 ; ii. 6 ;

Samuel Holland, sur-

veyor-general, 190 ; experience of

the inhabitants in the Indian trade,

214
;

the winter season preferred
for travel to N. Y., 222, 225;
partition line between, and N. Y.

,

333 ; troops ordered from, to quell
the N. H. rioters, 359, 404, 407, 411

;

a post from, to N. Y. city, 392 ; a
regiment requested from, to protect
N, Y. city, 412

;
Knox’s defence of

the Quebec bill reprinted at N. Y.,

368 ; it is made part of the griev-

ances of N. Y., 386, 388.

Queensborough, see Kayaderosseras.
Queens County, Indian prisoners to be

transfen-ed from N. Y". to, i. 358 ;

the clerk Whitehead Hicks and
sheriff Adam Lawrence report fees,

390 ; refuses to send delegates to
congress, ii. 367 ; residence of gov-
ernor Golden in, 367

;
some districts

in, not represented in the provincial
congress, 419.

Rapelje, John, supports the govern-
ment in the assembly, ii. 391.

Reade, Joseph, member of the coun-
cil, ii. 48.

Reformed Dutch church friendly to
the government, ii. 211.

Reid, Col. John, gives information of
the Bennington rioters, ii. 361.

Renaud, M.
,
a French spy from the

Mississippi, i. 101-103. 108.

Rhode Island, illicit trade with. i. 196,

375 ; requisition on, for troops. 284;
mentioned, 290, 301 ; seizure of arms
and ammunition on a vessel bound
for, ii. 377.

I
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Richards, Edward, master of the sliip

Alexander, i. 19, 21.

Richardson. 3Ir., mentioned, ii. 46.

Richmond County, ma^strates of, or-

dered not to allow Indians from
Phil, to cross the ferry, i. 277, 279

;

the sheriff John Hilyer reports fees,

390.

Rieux, M., a French merchant sus-

pected, i. 194 ;
imprisoned, 209, 211.

Rivington. James, mentioned, ii. 343 ;

assaulted by a mob, he takes refuge
on board the Asia. 422.

Roberts, John, sheriff of X. Y.,

precautions to avoid the rescue of

criminals, i. 165 ;
ordered to arrest

French residents, 195, 197, 199.

Robertson, Col., mentioned, i. 99.

Robertson, Gen. James, lieut- col. of

the 15th regt. , mentioned, i.99, 124,

127
;

ii. 407, 411, 412.

Robertson. Rev. Dr. William, mention-
ed, ii. 120.

“Robinson, Capt. of the ship Gen.
Wall, i. 116.

Robinson, Beverly, commissary and
paymaster to the X. Y. forces, i.

224, 229
;
goes to London, ii. 1, 2.

Robinson. Samuel, charged with seiz-

ing land, ii. 127.

Rogers, Major Robert, grant of land to,

at Lake George, i. 95, 96 ;
goes to

S. C.. 99 ;
applies for license to pur-

chase land, 178.

Rollo, Lord [Andrew], It. -col. of the
22d regt. at Albany, i. 46 ; captures
the island of Dominica, 97.

Ro«s, George, his vessel sails from X.
Y., i. 272 ;

agent for Colden in Lon-
don, ii. 235, 254.

Royal Americans, a company of the,

at Fort George, ii 125.

Royal Artillery, arrive from England
and re-enforce Fort George, ii. 76,

458
;

officers dine with gov. Colden
at Jamaica, 65.

Runnels, James, charged with larceny,

i. 202.

Russ. John, petitions for land, ii. 331.

Rutherford, Major Walter, petitions for

land. ii. 330.

Rutherfurd, Walter, Captain in the
Royal Americans, i. 115.

Ruvyne, Capt., mentioned, i. 101.

St Augustine, Spanish garrison at, i.

184.

St. Croix mentioned, i. 97.

St. Eustatia, illegal trade with, ii. 371.

St. John’s, Canada, vessels and store-
houses destroyed at, ii. 415, 422.

St. Lawrence River, a trading route,
i. 380.

St. Pierre’s, sloop Wheel of Fortune
seized at, i. 425.

St. Thomas mentioned, i. 371.

Salmon Falls mentioned, i. 293.
Sampson, ship, the crew kill four men

in resisting a press gang, i. 11, 16,

17, 31, 62,

Sands, Cornwell, a sloop of, seized by
the French, i. 425.

Sandy Hook, transports with troops at,

i. 41
;

lighthouse, 213 ; mentioned,
375; tea ship Xancy at, ii. 334, 336.

Sardine, H. M. sloop of war, men-
tioned, i. 281, 297.

Saybrook, first settlement of, i. 301.
Schenectady, bounty money to be paid

at, i. 126; mentioned, 296.
Schoharie, enlistment of men for the

defence of, i. 256, 268.

Schuyler, David, and his sons can give
information of frauds in Indian
lands, i. 143.

Schuyler, Hermanus, recommended as
sheriff of Albany, i. 86, 87

;
ap-

pointed, 92, 94, 96
;
mentioned,

207
;
to arrest X. H. settlers, 358,

364. 365.

Schuyler, CoL Philip, a leader of the
opposition in the assembly, ii. 391,

398
;

opposed to granting aid to
punish the rioters in Cumberland
county, 407.

Scotland, settlers deluded from, by
capt. Campbell, i 336

;
military

movements in 1715, ii. 63.

Scott, Mr., character and business of.

to be investigated, i. 91, 93
;
a pam-

phlet written by, 99.

Scott, .John Morin, mentioned, i. 45.

interferes with Colden. i. 187
;

at-

torney for Waddel Cunningham,
395

;
opinion as to the right of

appeal in civil cases, 415 ;
prints

Horsmanden’s decision, 422, 423;
author of the preface to it, 433

;

sues Goldsbrow Banyar, 433 ; re-

fuses to give an opinion in the case

of Cunningham, 438
;
opposes the

grant of land to lieut. McDonald, if.

25 ;
defeated for the assembly, 168

;

council for the Church Wardens of

Jamaica, 337
;
proposed as a dele-

gate to the continental congress,

346, 348, 352
;
said to be unpopular,

361, 367.
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Scott. Joseph, mentioned, i. 335, 338.

Seaflower, sloop, mentioned, i. 102,

108. .

Seaman, Col. Benjamin, supports the

government in the assembly, ii. 391.

Sears, George, convicted ot larceny,

i. 202.

Sears, Isaac, said to be unpopular, ii.

361, 367.

Seconnet Brook mentioned, i. 289,

Sedgwick, Edward, secretary to lord

Halifax, i. 364, 459.

Seneca Indians, 8u.<«picion in regard

to their loyalty, i. 180
;
guilty of the

most barbarous cruelties, 261
;
to be

punished, 270
;

French gain their

friendship and obtain consent to

build a fort at Niagara, 273
;
not

allowed to purchase ammunition,
283 ; most dangerous of all the In-

dians, 307 ;
confer with Sir William

Johnson, 319 ;
fear the resentment

of the English, 322 ;
peace secured

with the, 856
;
their influence, ii.

19 ; two arrested for murdering
Frenchmen, discnarged, 356

;
see

Chenussio tribe.

Sentinel (The', a weekly essay printed

in the New York Gazette, written by
the lawyers to injure Colden, i. 424,

479, 480 ; ii. 2, 5, 74, 447.

Seventh Regiment to re-possess Ticon-
deroga, ii. 415.

Shackerlev, Capt. Anthony, mention-
ed. i. 323.

Sharpe. Horatio, governor of Mary-
land, informed of the death of gov,

de Lancey. i. 2.

Sharpe. Richard, one of the owners of

the sloop Dove, i. 331, 335, 338.

Sharj^e, W., clerk to the privy council,

ii. 42.

Shawanese Indians, joined by the Del-

awares, i. 314; they remain hostile,

327
;

expected peace with the,

420 ; arrive at Fort Pitt and deliver

up their prisoners, ii. 4 ;
mentioned,

20 ;
see Delaware Indians.

Sheffer. Adam, granted laud, i. 71,

Shelburne, William [Fitzmauidce. 2dl,

Earl of, secretarv of state, Golden’s
letters to, in 122, 129, 131, 142;
mentioned, 124, 126, 154, 166.

Shirley, Lieut-Gen. William, governor
of the Bahamas, his dispatches for-

warded, 59, 62
;
governor of Mass.,

he grants lands to Lydius, i, 244.

Sliuckburgh, Richard, M. D., gen.

Johnson’s candidate for the office

of secretary of Indian affairs, i.

462.

Sidman, Samuel, petitions for land,

ii. 331.

Simond, Peter, mentioned, i, 335, 338.

Six Nations, loyal to N. Y., those that

joined the French disowned, i. 180 ;

trouble with, apprehended, 217

;

grant land to J. H. Lydius, 244 ;

large sums expended to preserve
their friendship. 261 ;

gen. John-
son s influence with. 311, 314

;
fav-

ourable news from, 324 ;
ambitious

to control the other Indians, ii. 19 ;

know all the artifices of negociation,

20.

Skene, Capt. Philip, petitions for

land, i. 15, 66
;
promoted to brigade

major, he settles at Wood Creek,

225
;
he petitions for land, 263

;
in

the expedition to Martinico, 263
;
in

England, 264 ;
land grant to, and its

survey, 324, 345, 346
;
in N. Y. city,

440, 441
;
a colonel, he requests a

remission of quit rents, ii. 339.

Slott, Stephen, petitions for land, ii.

331.

Smith, Micah, seizure of his sloop by
the French, i. 425.

Smith, Thomas, murders two Oneida
Indians, i. 98.

Smith, William, to amend the petition

bill, i. 145 ;
appointed puisne judge

of the supreme court by gov.

Monckton, 218 ; his opinion in For-
sey vs. Cunningham, 395

;
refuses to

admit an appeal, 434
;
his reasons,

440
;
mentioned. 455 ; attends the

council, ii. 48 ;
his judgement and

integrity que.stioned by Colden, 94 ;

he is succeeded on the bench by
George D. Ludlow, 230.

Smith, William, Jr., counsel for capt.

Greatrakes, i. 32
;

influences gov.

Monckton against Colden. 137, 138,

139 ;
the governor’s attorney, he is

accused of interfering with the af-

fairs of the province, 187, 188; ad-

vises capt. Hawker, 282, 297
;
his

statement in regard to Scotch set-

tlers said to be false, 346 ; clerk in

chancery, he reports the fees, 390 .

attorney for Thomas Forsey, 395
;

opinion as to the right of appeal, 415,

438
;
proposes a question in coun-

cil, 439 ; charged with reprinting

Golden’s pamphlet, ii. 132, 137
;
a

member of the council, 148, 379 ;

he reports against Colden, 150, 155,
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159, 102, 105, ITO ; a noted lawyer
educated in Conn., and a violent
republican independent, 150, 159,

105
;
an organizer of the riot, 150,

100
;
a friend of Monckton’s, 155,

159
;
active in the stamp act con-

gress, 100, 105
;

counsel for gov.
Dunmore in his suit against Golden,
240, 247, 248, 278 ; Dunmore fol-

lows his advice, 251
;
he takes pleas-

ure in throwing the administration
into disorder, 252

;
his argument in

court, 310
;
cannot influence Dun-

more, 319
;
making interest for the

office of chief-justice, 321 ; tiouble-
some to (’olden, 323

;
description of

the courts of N. Y., quoted from
his history, 451.

Smuggling in the colonies, i. 20, 20,

27, 28, 30, 30.

Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts, land grant-
ed to, in N. Y., ii. 199.

Sons of Liberty, accused of destroying
Vauxhall, the house of major James,
ii. 05

;
oppose the voting of supplies

to the British troops, 200 ; conflict

with the soldiers on Golden hill,

210, 217; take action on the Bos-
ton port bill, 340

;
their leaders un-

popular, 301
;

call a meeting to

I

keep supplies from the army at Bos-
ton, 307

;
demand the return of arms

seized by the collector, 378
;
deter-

mine that commerce shall cease,

381 ;
described by Golden, 387

;
en-

courage the opposition to parlia-

ment, 400 ;
overcome the action of

the legislature, 401.

South Garolina, news of the Indian
war in, i. 40

;
an express boat ar-

rives from, with ten toot beam, 101

;

sends delegates to the stamp act

congress, ii. 35
;
assembly refuse to

provide for British troops, 188 ; be-

havior of her delegates in the con-

tinental congress, 374.

Spain,trade of the colonies of, i. 50, 52;

opens the port of Monto Ghristo to

the English and purchases sugar
from the French, 51 ; claims to be
settled, 110; Wm. Walton, agent
for, 184

;
England declares war

with, 184-186
;
garrison at St. Au-

gustine, 184
;
peace restored, 339

;

prohibits English trade with her col-

onies, 313; the ambassador. Prince
Mazzerano, complains of violence

committed on the subjects of, 367,

376
;
in pos.session of New Orleans,

443 ;
her mines, ii. 23.

Spencer, George, an insolvent debt-
or, i. 49.

Spring Hill, the country seat of gov.
Golden, near Flushing, L. I., i. 216,

221-229, 247, 329-334, 354-356, 370;
ii. 3, 12, 19, 23, 24, 25, 27, 30, 44,

64, 86, 89, 92, 93, 102, 107, 108,
no, 118, 121, 127, 148, 180, 185-

187, 189, 230, 231, 248, 275, 277,

316, 341, 343, 347, 351, 354-356,

367, 412, 414, 417, 418, 426, 427,

452, 453.

Spuytenduyvel Greek, mentioned, ii.

420.

Squirrel, H. M. ship, capt. John
Glelaud, mentioned, i. 251.

Staats, Major Abraham, boundary of

his land, i. 172, 173.

Stamp Act, a duty in America
proposed, i. 405

;
riot at Boston,

ii. 27, 34, 458
;
threats at N. Y.

,

27
;
McEvers resigns as distributor,

27, 28
;
capt. Kennedy requested to

protect the vessel conveying the
stamps, 29

;
troops requested ftom

gen. Gage, 30 ;
Ingersoll requests

Golden to secure the stamps for

Gonn., 32 ; Hood, the distributor for

Maryland, seeks refuge in the fort

at N. Y
, 33, 35

;
activity of the

newspapers in opposing, 33, 34, 36,

38, 45, 71, 79, 100, 108 ; a secret

correspondence between the colo-

nies, 35
;
a congress of the colonies

assemble in N. Y., 35, 46, 91, 458;
people running mad against in N. Y.,

37, 452, 457
;
stamps expected to

arrive in the vessel with gov. Moore,

38 ;
gov. of N. J. wishes his quota

kept at N. Y., 38; violent spirit of

the people, 44, 45 ;
Golden orders

the masters of vessels carrying the
stamped paper to seek protection

from the ships of war, 47, 463 ;
de-

struction of stamps openly declared

in N. Y.
, 47, 48

;
arrival of the

stamps, 48, 50, 52, 79 ;
Golden re-

solves to distribute them, 49 ;

the streets of N. Y. placarded
against them, 49,52, 61, 460; placed
in the fort for security, 50, 80, 459 ;

David Golden desires the office of

distributor, 51 ;
Ingersoll notified

that the parcels for Gonn. have ar-

rived, 50, 52 ; a mob assembles,

insults Golden, and destroys the

house of major James, 53-61, 65-
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67, 74, 75, 80, 97-99, 100, 125,

129, 153, 164, 461 ;
stamps landed

without a guard, .54 ; their delivery

demanded, 56, 58 ;
placed in charge

of the corporation of X. Y., 57, 59,

61, 66, 81, 94, 129, 464; the act of

parliament cannot be enforced with-

out troops, 65 ;
X. Y. city quiet,

66 ;
judge Robert R. Livingston

one of the principal opposers to

the, 67 ;
crisis has arrived as to

dependency or independency for

the colonies, 67, 77 ;
gen. Gage

offers troops to support the civil au-

thority, 75 ; the offenders in X. Y.
place their security in numbers,
77 : agreement not to import goods
until the act is repealed. 78 ; the
people demand that the stamps be
sent on board a man-of-war, 80, 102,
104. 136 ; violent opposition to, 86

;

Golden’s punishment, 87, 88, 89.

107, 111, 116, 122, 129; dangerous
to utter sentiments in favor of, 91

;

parliament to be intimidated into a
repeal, 91. 99 ;

X. Y. encourages
the other colonies to resist, 91 ; the
judges and council in sympathy
with the people, 92, 93; Golden
censured by the King for promising
to take no action until the arrival of
gov. Moore, 94

;
measures to be

taken to awe the people, 95 ;
no

man dared to receive a stamped
paper in X. Y., 97. 105; Golden’s
account of the riot, 97-lCO

;
the

troubles concerted by the congress,
99 ; capt. Kennedy superseded for
refusing to receive the stamps. 103

;

news of the repeal. 108. 178 ;
house

of commons provide for the pay-
ment of damages by the mobs. 1C9,
111, 114; merchants of London re-

quest submission to parliament. 111;
Golden commended by secretary
Gonway for his good behavior dur-
ing the riot. 128; smuggling in-

creased since the repeal, 133. 153,
163, 172 ; Golden the only governor
who suffered losses by, 136, 141 ;

congress the source of all the dis-

orders. 160; major James’ behavior,
177

;
the repeal of the act held as

an example of success. 389.
Staten Island, Indians to be stopped

at the ferries to X. Y., i. 277, 279

;

the watering places for vessels at,

ii. 11,

Stephens, ;Mr,, mentioned, i. 370.

33

Stewart, Mr., from Montreal, ii, 43.

Stirling [William Alexander, common-
ly called], Earl of, commander of
grenadiers, i 165; intercedes for
3Ir. Livingston. 211 ; member of the
council, 245 ; supports Apthorp’s
claim to a seat in the council, 328.
329.

Stockbridge Indians, a murder com-
mitted by, at Kinderhook, i. 207 ;

sell their lands, 474.

Stone. Gol. Xathan. land granted to,

ii. :348.

Suffolk Gounty, levies of men forward-
ed from, to Albany, i 92; Indian pris-

oners to be transferred from X. Y.
to, 358 ; the sheriff. George Muir-
son, reports fees. 390; appoints a
committee of correspondence, ii.

3.50, 352.

Sugar trade with the West Indies, i.

27. 28, 36, 49. .50-.53, 313.

Surinam, mentioned, i. 97.

Susannah and Anne, sloop, mentioned,
i 201.

Susquehanna River, patent for lands
on, i. 71

;
Indians on the, 277, 279;

mentioned, 319.

Swan, Godfrey, condemned for the
murder of his child and reprieved,
ii. 42 ;

his petition, 331.

Sylvester, Peter, bears gen. Amherst’s
dispatches to S. G., i. 100, 101.

Taggot, George, mate of brig Hope, ac-

cused of murdering Thomas Gould,
i. 371. 475.

Tamer, H. M. sloop, i 72, 75. 78. 81,

Tappan, Indians arrested near. i. 227.

Tea, the duty on, prohibits importa-
tion. ii. 222 ;

seat to Xew York by
the Ea.st India company, 332 ; re-

turn of their vessel. 334 ; destruc-
tion of that brought by capt. Cham-
bers, 334. 359

;
no tea to be im-

ported after Dec. 1, 1774, 373.

Tediuscung, King of the Delawares,
kindly treated at Phil., i. 314.

Tellichia. Martin de 3Iiranda, men-
tioned, i. 339.

Temple, John, surveyor general of
customs in the northern district,

appoints his brother Robert, col-

lector, i. 218 ; insufficiency of his

salary. .398 ;
appoints Blundell a lard

waiter at X. Y. . 402
;
appoints his

brother-in-law customs officer for

Albany, ii. 22.

Temple, Robert, mentioned, i. 196,
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254
;

appointed collector of cus-
toms, 218, 219

;
reports his fees, 890.

Templeman, Peter, informed of the
winter food used by cattle in Ameri-
ca, i. 60.

Ten Broeck, Abraham, complains of

the behavior of British troops in

Albany, i. 208
;
a leader of the op-

position in the assembly, ii. 891, 898.

Ten Broeck, John, mentioned, ii. 881.

Ten Eyck, Hendrick, to command
company of militia, i. 256.

Ten Eyck, Jacob H.
,
mentioned, i.

256
;
absent from his seat in the as-

sembly, ii. 891.

Terlush, Capt. Isaac, ordered with
his company to Albany, i. 94, 97.

Tetard, Rev. John Peter, a British

subject, i. 198.

Thody, Col. Michael, forwards recruits

to Albany, i. 91-94; to induce his

men to re enlist, 118, 121, 125
;

commands the N. Y. troops at

Oswego, 126
;
mentioned, 210.

Thomas, William, convicted of larceny,
i. 2 )2.

Thompson, John, captain of the snow
Friends Good Will, i. 464.

Ticonderoga, lands reserved for the
use of the garrison of, i. 882

;
ii. 860

;

mentioned, i. 899, 400
;

ii. 9 ;
mean-

ing of the name, 69 ;
the capture

of, 412, 422, 428.

Tillman, John, petitions for land, ii.

881.

Tonyn, George A., captain of the fri-

gate Fowey, i. 57.

Totten, Joseph, land granted to, ii.

880.

Totten, Peter, disposes of his interest

in the Indian purchase, ii. 380.

^
Trade, the board of. letters from gov.

Golden to, on public affairs, i. 5, 14,

25, 26, 82, 38, 89, 58, 54, 58, 62, 64,

69, 78, 80, 82, 84, 85, 88, 105, 107,

111, 118, 122, 128, 185, 148, 154,

155, 159, 172, 176, 186, 208, 212,

217, 220, 282, 254, 257, 262, 268.

280, 285, 297, 804, 808, 812, 816,

321, 828, 387, 840, 848, 849, 355,

861, 865, 378, 877, 880, 886, 891,

892, 394, 401, 402, 421, 436, 441,

446, 461, 467, 476, 477, 480; ii. 1,

8. 18, 17, 78, 84, 88, 137, 192, 202,

212, 219, 845, 379, 418.

'I’rinity Church, petition for land, ii.

199 ;
the Vestry compliment Golden

on his administration, 251.

Tryon County, two Seneca Indians

confined in the jail, ii. 856 ; not rep-

resented in the provincial congress,
419. ,

Tryon, William, governor of N. Y.,
obtains leave of absence and sur-

renders the administration to Gol-

den, ii, 830, 831
;

instructed
to withhold assent from natural-
ization, divorce, and land bills,

380
;

his agreement with Golden to
divide the fees of office, 831

;
Henry

White his agent, 382 ; delivers the
great seal to Golden and embarks
with his wife and daughter, 332,

388, 843
;
appeal from his decree in

the case of the church at Jamaica,
387

;
visits the Tunbridge wells for

his health, 860
;
informs Golden of

his return in the spring, 375
;
held

in affectionate remembrance by the
council and assembly, 891

;
to re-

turn to N. Y. by the May packet,
416

;
mentioned, 350, 362, 368

;

Golden’s letters to, 885, 841, 347,
851, 855, 360, 875, 891, 898.

Turnbull, George, recommended for a
lieutenancy in the royal americans,
i. 115; also for promotion, 212;
joins gen. Murray’s battalion at
Quebec, 246.

Tusten, Col. Benjamin, to enlist men
for the defence of the frontiers of
Orange co.

,
i. 252.

Tweetonondo Hill, unknown, i. 393.

Ulster County, Delaware Indians at,

i. 142
;
Indians threaten to attack

the settlers, 222, 223
;
militia regi-

ments, 222, 223 ;
extravagant land

grants in, 280, 403
;
invaded by In-

dians, 250, 251
;
troops for its de-

fence, 251-254; the clerk, George
Clinton, and sheriff Abraham Low,
Jr., report fees, 390,

,

Upton, Clotworthy, land granted to,

ii. 6-12, 15, 16-19, 21.

Utrecht, the peace of, mentioned, i.

272, 273.

Van Bueren, Capt. Cornelius, offered

a company of Ulster co. militia, i.

254.

Van Dam, Rip, refuses the fees of

office to col. Cosby, ii. 232, 266, 310.

Vandeput, Capt, George, commander
of H. M. ship Asia, ordered to N.
Y.. ii. 411

;
his arrival, 413

;
to em-

bark troops, 413; 414, 417
;

visits
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Golden at Spring Hill, 416 ;
for-

wards despatches to Golden. 417.

Vanderbilt, Jeremiah, sheriff of King’s

CO., report of fees. i. 390.

Van Gortlandt, John, master in chan-
ceiy, report of fees, i. 390.

Van Home, David, one of the owners
of the sloop Dove, i. 331, 335, 338.

Van Rensselaer. Hendrik, the title to

his lands at Glaverack questioned,
i. 377.

VanRenslaer, Jeremiah, land patent
to. i 172.

Van Renslaer, Jeremiah, to apply for

land patents, ii. 348.

Van Renslaer, John, his claim for land,

i. 158. 172, 173 ; Golden suggests
the seizure of the tract, ii. 7, 10,

11 .

Van Renslaer, Killian, boundary and
description of land granted to, i.

158, 172.

Van Rens.selaer manor, map showing
disputed boundaries, i. 158. 172. 377.

Van Schaick, Jacob, sheriff of .41-

bany, difficulty with officers of the
araiy in regard to quartering troops,

L 44. 45. : death of, 86, 87.

Van Schaick. Sybrant G. , mayor of

Albany, to examine the cause of
capt. Brown’s arrest, i. 6, 7 ;

the
quai-tering of troops, 47.

Van Solen. Mr,, a British subject, i.

198.

Vastrix island, mentioned, l 172, 173.
Vaughan. John, It.-col. of the 94th

regt.. requests his regiment be
quartered on Long Island, i. 41

;
ra-

mored capture of his men, 97 ; com-
mands at Niagara, 461 ; witnesses
the riots in N. Y.. iL 153.

Vera Gmz, trade with, i. 339.

Virgin del Rosario, a Spanish ship,

mentioned, i. 110.

Virginia, expedition against the Ghero-
kees, i. 40, 41 ; gen. Amherst’s re-

quisition for troops, 259 ;
frontiers

of. invaded by Indians, 336 ; smug-
glers on the coast. 371 ; resolves of

the assembly of May 16, 1769, ii.

194 ; a plan for the regulation of the
Indian trade recommended to, 207,

210, 215 ; its failure. 222; her dele-

gates arrive at N. Y., 225 ; lord
Dunmore commissioned governor,
323, 329

;
critical state of Indian

affairs in, .349 ; advocates extreme
measures in the continental con-
gress, 374.

Voss. Peter, attempt to dispossess him
of lands, L 359,

Vroman, Eyda. sues capt. Brown for

damages, L 6, 7.

Wabash River, proposed trading sta-

tion on, L 381.

Waddel, Robert Ross, attorney for

Waddel Gunningham, petitions for a
writ of appeal, i. 417. 437 ; Gun-
ningham’s partner in trade. 436,

Wagener, Peter, granted land, i. 71.

Waghanhasigh Greek, mentioned, i.

172, 17.3.

Wallace. Hugh, gives bond for Wad-
del Gunningham, L 416

;
a member

of the council, ii 379.

Wallumschack patent, forcible resist-

ance to the division of. ii. 196.

Walpole, Horace, auditor of revenue,
mentioned, i. 388.

Walton. Jacob, gives bond for Waddel
Cunningham, i. 416 ; supports the
government in the assembly, ii.

391.

Walton, Joseph, capt. of artillery, re-

ceives a grant of land, i. 264.

Walton. William, agent for Spain, i.

110
;
desires to secure $150,000 due

him, 184, 339 ; a member of the
council. 245.

Wappinger Indians, their claim for

land, i 247.

Watson, Gapt-, master of the ship

James from Glasgow, ii. 384, 387,
389.

Watts. John, Member of the council,

i. 56, 245 ;
brother-in-law of gov, de

Lancey, 56 ; an eminent merchant,
and intimate with gov. Monckton,
1.39

;
his agent, 426, ii 96 ; a mem-

ber of the joint committee that re-

ported against Golden, i 155, 159,

162 ; a confident of Monckton, 155,

159
;
mentioned, 379 ; goes to Eng-

land, 405.

Wawanaquiasack, on Van Renselaer
manor, i 172, 173

;
one of its boun-

daries, 377.

Wawayanda, patent mentioned, i
403.

Wedderbume. Alexander, retained as

counsel for Golden, ii. 236. 239,254.

Weggerv, John, master of the sloon

Seallower, i. 102, 108.

WeUs, Gol. Samuel, member of assem-
bly and judge of the common pleas

for Gumberland co., accused of

shielding trespassers, ii. 193, 213,
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214
;
a discreet, resolute man, 408 ;

in N. Y. city, 409
;
his life threat-

ened if he returns home, 410
;
men-

tioned, 411.

Wentworth, Benning, governor of N.
H., informed of the death of gov.

de Lancey, i. 3 ;
proclaims Geo.

III.
, 57 ;

grants unimproved lands,

285-287
;

proclamation, 316
;

re-

' quests the release of persons arrest-

ed by the sherijEE of Albany, 358,

365
;
informed that legal prosecu-

tions will cease, ii. 3 ;
trespasses on

the grants, 192, 196, 213
;

the
boundary line of N. H., 475.

West, Margery, made prisoner by the
Indians, i. 248.

Westchester County, the clerk, John
Bartow, reports fees, i. 390.

Westenhook patent, petition of the
proprietors, ii. 331.

West Indies, trade with the, i. 9, 27,

28, 36, 49-51
;
French squadrons

in the, 204, 206, 214
;
N. Y. troops

opposed to service in, 208
;
men-

tioned, 368 ;
ii. 23 ;

merchants re-

quested not to trade with, until the

Boston port bill is repealed, 340.

Wheel of Fortune, sloop, captured by
the French, i. 425.

WTieelock, Capt. Anthony, commis-
sary of prisoners, to receive Golden’s
assistance in forwarding Canadian
prisoners, i. 19

;
mentioned, 90,

91
;

in charge of the Accadians,
228.

White, Henry, agent for gov. Tryon,
ii. 332, 337, 348

;
a member of the

council, 379.

Whiting, Benjamin, complains of

judge Wells, ii. 192, 193, 213.

Whitmarsh, Nicholas, interference of

Robert Livingston with his settle-

ment, ii. 26.

Whyte, Robert, M.D., Golden’s scien-

tific papers to be submitted to, i.

167 ; Golden writes to him on the
circulation of the blood, 464

;
teach-

er of Dr. Samuel Bard, 465.

Wilkes, John, the North Briton,
burned by the hangman, i, 296.

Wilkins, Isaac, a leader of the gov-
ernment party in the assembly, ii.

391, 399
;
distinguished for his op-

position to the congre.ss, 406
;
an ob-

ject of resentment, he goes to Eng-
land, 406.

Willard, Col. Josiah, land granted to,

348.

Willett, Alice, daughter of gov. Gol-
den, her sickness and death, i. 184,
197, 198.

Willet, Mrs. Alice mentioned, ii. 338.
William III.

,
grants a new charter to

Mass. Bay, i. 160, 235
;
confirms the

boundary of N. Y. and Conn., 239,
286, 302

;
declaration of 1698, in

regard to fees of colonial governors,
ii. 234, 237, 238, 240, 252. 257, 261,
274, 276, 279, 284, 288, 318, 326.

Wilmot, Montague, governor of Nova
Scotia, complains of delay in his
mails, i. 361, 365, 371.

Winchester, H. M. ship of war, i. 11,

16, 17, 62.

Wood, Mr., mentioned, i, 212.

Wood Creek, lands settled on, i. 225 ; ii.

366.

Woodbridge, Timothy, mentioned, i.

208.

Woodbridge, N. J.
,
Parker’s printing

press at, ii. 38, 45.

Wool, all that is raised in America not
sufficient to make stockings for the
inhabitants, ii 77.

Yates, Robert, mentioned, ii. 331.

Ybancs, Philip, Master of the ship Vir-
gin del Rosario, his claims to be
considered, i. 110.

York [James Stuart], Duke of, grant
of the province of N. Y. to, i. 160,

234, 235, 238, 286, 289, 290, 293,

302, 303, 307, 317, 467
;

ii. 365.
York, ship, capt. Peter Berton, sails

for London, i. 272.

Zephyr, ship of war, i. 19.
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The first proposals for the establishment of this Fund were issued

in 1858. Received with much less interest on the part of the mem-
bers than was expected, its total amount up to 1865 was so small as

,

to suggest the necessity of abandoning the scheme and returning the

amount of subscriptions and interest to the subscribers. An earnest

effort, however, in that year brought up the amount to a point which

gave the assurance of ultimate and not distant success.

Admonished by the universal change of values, which has taken
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ing shares. Other measures are in view which promise to enhance

the value of the shares without failure in the full discharge of every
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Under the authority and direction of the Executive Committee,

the series of publications began with the volume for the year 1868.
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Benjamin H. Field,
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George H. Moore,

Secretary to the Trustees.

Any person desiring to procure these publications, may pur

chase a share in the Publication Fund, by enclosing a check or draft

for FIFTY DOLLARS, payable to tho order of Benjamin H. Field,

Treasurer of the New-York Historical Society, for which the certificate

will be immediately transmitted, with the volumes already published., as

the purchaser may direct.

Address George H. Moore, Historical Society, Second

Avenue, corner of Eleventh Street, New York City.

New York, December
., 1877.
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36. Horatio S. Brown, u
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126. Same, (4
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129, George T. Jackson, 44

130. JOHN A. Anderson, 44

131. Charles P. Daly, 44

132. Evert A. Duyckinok, 44

133. Henry C. Carter, 44

134. Andrew J. Smith, 44

135. Mathias Bloodgood, 44

136. J. Romeyn Brodhead, “
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138. Nath. W. Hunt, W. Y. City.
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140. William M. Brown, xV. Y. City.
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143. Charles B. Cotten, 44

144. Alvin A. Alvord, 4t

145. Wm. Henry Arnoux, 44

146. Same, 44

147. Same, 44

148. Same, 44

149. Albert Smith, 2Tew Rochelle,

150. M. C. Morgan, AT. Y. City
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|153. A. Spiers Brown, 44

154. George C. Colburn, 44

;

155. John Calvin Smith, Manliue,
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“

160. Seymour J. Strong, “

161. Ebenezer j. Hyde,

162. William B. Taylor, “

163. Ferd. j. Dreer, Phila., Pa.

164. Aug. Toetdeberg, BrooHyn.

165. Charles 0. Moreau, W. Y City.

166. Charles H. Hart, Phila..^ Pa.

167. Henry Phillips, Jr., “
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169. T. Stafford Drowne, Broohlyn.

170. CoRTLANDT De PeYSTER FiELD,

W. Y. City.

171. John S. Craig, N. Y. City.

172. Charles H. Rogers, “

173. Maurice Htlger, “

174. E. A. Benedict, “

175. William Everdell, “

176. Geo. R. Drowne, Boston, Mass.

177. J. Watts de Peyster, R. Y.

City.

178. James B. Andrews, R. Y. City.

179. Constant A. Andrews, “

180. Lorinq Andrews, Jr., “

181. Walter S. Andrews, “

182. Clarence Andrews, “

183. William L. zYndrews, “

184. Same, “

185. John Armstrong, “

186. Paul K. Weizel, B'hlyn, R. Y.

187. John F. McCoy, R. Y. City.

188. Joseph B. Hoyt,

189. James Benedict,

190. J. Nelson Tappan

191. Francis Wigand,
192. C. H. ISHAM,

193. D. B. Faaerweather,

194. John A. Hardenbergh,

195 J. W. Weidemeyer,

196. Edwin Faxon, Boston, Mass.

197, F. A. Gale, A^. Y. City.

SHARE

198.

199.

200 .

201 .

202 .

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211 .

212 .

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218.

219.

220 .

221 .

222 .

223.

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.

229.

230.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

236.

237.

238.

John Caswell, R. Y. City

William C. Dornin, “

William P. Cooledge, “

John R. Ford,

Israel Corse, “

Daniel !Morison, “

John Bridge, “

Wilson G. Hunt, “

Charles H. Smith, “

John P. Crosby, “

Erastus Corning, Albany.

Same, “

James B. Colgate, R. Y. City

Samuel Marsh, “

Edwin Parsons, ‘‘

Robert J. Hubbard, “

J. Watts de Peyster, “

James A. Raynor, “

Robert J. Livingston, “

John C. Barron, “

Henry K. Brewer, “

John A. Nexsen, “

Marshall 0. Roberts, “

William N. Blakeman, “

Herman C. Adams, “

Thomas B. Gunning, “

Abraham Bogardus, “

John E. Lauer, “

E. M. Crawford, “

James C. Holden, “

Samuel Colgate, “

William B. Ross, “

William K. Hinman, “

John W. Quincy, “

James M. Bruce, “

Miss Annie Moreau, “

Lewis Hallocz, “

The Library of the City os

Amsterdam, Amsterdam^

Retherlands.

Mrs. Anna Boynton, R. Y,

City.

Rufus D. Case, R. Y. City

Cyrus Butler, “
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239. RicnARD S. Field, Princeton^

K J.

240. A. O. Zabbiskie, Jersey City^

N.J.

241. Michael Lien’atj, Jersey City^

N.J.

242. William A. Whitehead, New-

ar\ N. J.

243. Simeon Draper, N. Y. City.

244. Freeman M. Josselyn, Boston^

Mass.

245. Theodore W. Riley, N. Y. City.

246. John Boyd, Jr.,
“

247. George K. Sistare, “

248. J. Warren S. Dey, “

249. William H. Bridgman, “

250. Anson Phelps Stokes, “

251. William C. Martin, “

252. A. Robertson Walsh, “

253. Joseph A. Spbaghe, “

254. Charles A. Peabody, “

255. William H. Morrell, “

256. John V. L. Pruyn, Albany,M. Y.

257. Frederick James de Peysteb,

M. Y. City.

258. William H. Macy, 2J. Y. City.

259. Thomas Paton, “

260. David Stewart, “

261. David Stewart, Jr., “

262. John E. Williams, “

263. John P. Townsend, “

264. William H. Morrell, “

265. Homer Morgan, “

266. John Armstrong, “

267. Same, “

268. Same, »

269. Same, “

270. H. Norris Halstead, Harri-

son, Hudson Co., N. J.

271. Wm. C. Tallmadqe, H. Y. City.

272. Howard Crosby, “

273. Mrs. Mary E. Brooks, “

274. Edward Hodges, “

275. Robert W. Rodman, “

SHARK

276. John L. Riker, W. Y. City

277. Walter R. T. Jones, “

278. Claudius L. Monell, “

279. Byam K. Stevens, Jb,, “

280. Francis Many, **

281. Henry M. Taber, “

282. T. M. Peters, “

283. John B. Cornell, **

284. S. Alofsen, “

285. Same, “

286. Robert B. Minturn, Jr.,
“

287. George Tugnot, “

288. Rufus S. Bergen, Green Point,

289. Benj’n W. Bonney, N. Y. City,

290. Benj’n W. Bonney, Jr.,
“

291. John S. H. Fogg, Boston, Mass.

292. John H. Wright, “

293. William Wood, W. Y. City,

294. F. G. Van Woert, “

295. Alen’r T. Stewart, “

296. John B. Cronin, ^

297. Georgf D. Morgan, ^

298. Homer Tilton, “

299. Samuel Frost, **

300. Same, “

301. James H. Pinkney, “

302. William T. Pinkney, “

303. Charles H. Phillips, “

304. James Eager, “

305. William Underhill, “

306. John D. Clute, “

307. Abraham B. Embury, “

308. Charles L. Richards, ^

309. William Beard,

310. James H. Welles, “

311. John Gallier, “

312. Charles Le Boutillier, “

313. Thomas Le Boutillier, “

314. John G. Lamberson,

315. Russell 0. Root, “

316. Clarkson Crolius, “

317. William Murphy, Chaypaq^jm.

318. Daniel T. Willets, N. Y. City

319. Charles Gould, “
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320. John B. Bartlett, Y. City.

321. Mathias Clark:, “

322. Robert M. Roberts, “

323. Jas. Hasbrouck Sahler, “

824. Frederic de Petster, “

325. Same, “

326. Same, “

327. John J. Lattinq, “

328. David Buffum, “

329. F. H. Parker, “

830. George W. Thompson, “

831. Thomas F. Youngs, “

332. Oliver G. Barton, ‘•

333. Abram E. Cutter, Charlestown,

Mass.

334. William E, Lewis, JY. Y. City.

335. John H. Johnston “

336. William B. Clerze, “

337. John C. Connor, “

338. Henry T. Morgan, “

339. Abram A. Leggett, “

340. James Davett, “

341. Erastus S. Brown, “

342. Asher Taylor, “

343. Edward Bill, “

344. William H. Tuthill, Tipton,

Cedar Co., Iowa.

345. Henry S. Terbell, M. Y. City.

346. George W. Abbe, “

347. Sidney Mason, “

348. Charles Shields, “

349. George B. Dorr, “

350. Gardiner Pike, “

351. John C. Beatty, “

352. Lora B. Bacon, “

853. Charles H. Ludington, “

354. James Brown, “

355. Charles O’Conor, “

356. Charles B. Collins, “

357. John H. Weight, Boston, Mass.

358. Wm. S. Constant, W. Y. City.

359. Geo. W. Wales, Boston, Mass.

360. John L. Deen, 2Y. Y. City.

361. T. Matlack Chbesman, “

SnARB

362. Maximilian Rader, W. F, City

363. J. Hobart Herrick, “

364. Louis P. Griffith, “

365. Barrow Benrimo, “

366. Edward F. DeLanoet, “

367. Samuel L. Breese, “

368. D. Henry Haight, “

369. John Adriance, “

370. Same, “

371. Joseph W. Alsop, “

372. Henry Chaunoey, “

373. Frederick Chauncby, “

374. William Habirshaw, “

375. Henry A. Heiser, “

376. William H. Jackson, “

377. Elijah T. Brown, “

378. Henry K. Bogert, “

379. Addison Brown, “

380. Ernest Fiedler, “

381. J. Watts de Peyster, “

382. William Eemsen, “

383. Walter M. Underhill, “

384. Samuel W. Francis, “

385. George Livermore, Cambridge^

Mass.

386. Same, “

387. Same, “

388. Same, “

389. John F. Gray, N. Y. City

390. Henry G. Griffen, “

391. Thomas S. Berry,
,

“

392. Calvin Durand, “

393. Robert B. Minturn, “

394. F. A. P. Barnard, “

395. William Bryce, “

396. James Bryce,

397. Augustus Belknap, “

398. Andrew Wilson,

399.

' William J. Van Dusek, “

400. John C. Havemeyer, “

401. John T. Agnew, ‘

402. Same, “

403. Charles E. Beebe, “

404. Nathaniel W. Chater, “
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405. Geoege 0. Collins, y. Y. City,

406. William H. Goodwin, “

407. Charles G. Haemer, “

408. William Hegeman, “

409. Petek V. King, “

410. George W. Lan^, “

411. Louis F. Therasson, “

412. Henry F. Sewall, “

413. Miss Elizabeth Clarkson Jay,

y. Y. City.

414. William E. Dodge, “

415. William E. Dodge, Jr., “

416. George W. Robins, “

417. John D. Locke, “

418. John McKesson, “

419. Richard M. Hoe, “

420. Robert Hoe,

421. Peter S. Hoe. “

422. Augustus W. Payne, “

423. William Oothout, “

424. Edward Oothout, “

425. Edward F. Hopkins, “

426. David E. Wheeler, “

427. John H. Sprague, “

428. Theodore Van Korden,“

429. George de Heart Gillespie,

y. Y. City.

430. Benjamin G. Arnold, “

431. CoRiDON A. Alvord, “

432. Same, “

433. Same, “

434. Same, “

435. J. Otis Ward, “

436. James Lenox, “

437. Same, “

438. Jabez E. Munsell, “

439. Arnold C. Hawes, “

440. Jacob W. Feeter, “

441. Daniel Spring, “

442. John C. Green, “

443. David L. Holden, “

444. Joseph W. Patterson, “

445. Gordon W. Burnham, “

446. Samuel Wilde, Jr.,
“

SHARB

447. William B. Taylor, Jr., AT. F.

City.

448. William Y. Brady, “

449. Oliver Hoyt, “

450. Charles W. Lecour, “

451. JohnH. Swift, “

452. Hugh K. Camp, “

453. W. WooLSEY Weight, “

454. Jed Fryb, “

I

455. Henry Owen, “

456. William A. Young, Albany

457. John Buckley, Jr., W. Y. City

458. D. Randolph Martin, “

459. Samuel L. M. Barlow, “

460. E. W. Ryerson, “

461. Samuel Shethar, “

I

462. Geo. Beinhey, Hartford^ Conn,

I

463. Augustus F. Smith, y. Y. City.

1464. William H. Huelbut, “

I

465. Henry A. Huelbut, “

I

466. Mrs. Sophie H. Scott, “

467. The K. Y. Society Library,

yew York City.

I

468. Thomas K. Maect, y. Y. City.

i

469. Jas. Y. Smith, Providence., B. I.

470. Wm. B. Bolles, Astoi'ia, A. Y.

471. Gouv. Morris Wilkins, yew
I York City.

I

472. James T. Fields, Boston., Mass.

I

473. Horace P. Biddle, Logansport.

I

Indiana.

474. A. L. Roache, Indianapolis, In-

diana.

475. Miss Eliza S. Quincy, Quincy

Mass.

476. Alfred Brookes, W. Y. City.

477. Henry Youngs, Jr., Goshen

478. Jeremiah Lodee, “

479. Thomas H. Armstrong, “

480. William C. Bryant, “

481. Matthew P. Read, “

482. Manning M. Knapp, Hacken

sack, y. J.

483. Lockwood L. Doty, Albany.
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484. Walter L. Newberry, Chicago^

Illinois.

485. Hamilton Fish, New YorTc City.

486. Wm. B. Towne, Boston^ Mass.

487 . Same, “

488. Same, “

489. Same, “

490. Sidney W. Dibble, N. Y. City.

491. Charles J. Seymotjr, Bing-

hamton., N. Y.

493.

D. A. MoKnight, ' Kansas

City, Mo.

493. Chas. H. Hotjsman, K. Y. City.

494. James M. Chichester, “

495. William W. Greene, “

496. Francis F. Dorr, “

497. Charles W. Whitney, “

498. Robert D. Hart, “

499. George H. Mathews, “

500. Thomas Addis Emmet, “

501. Andrew J. Smith, “

502. William D. Maxwell, “

503. Charles A. Macy, Jr.,
“

504. Thomas W. Field, “

505. Charles Gorham Barney,

Richmond, Va.

506. Benj. B. Atterbhry, N. Y. City.

507. Richard W. Roche, “

508. Thomas H. Morrell, “

509. Smith Barker, “

510. Eyerardhs B. Warner, “

511. Aughstus T. Francis, “

512. Wm. a. Slingerland, “

513. Riley A. Brick, “

514. Same, “

515. Walter M. Smith, “

516. Henry Elsworth, “

517. John Hecker, “

518. Warren Ward, “

519. Charles G. JuDSON,

620. J Meredith Read, Jr., A Z5a;?2^.

621. John H. Yan Antwerp, “

522. Wm. M. Yan Wagenen, “

523. Wm. T. Ryerson, N. Y. City.

524.

525.

526.

527.

528.

529.

530.

531.

532.

533.

534.

535.

536.

537.

538.

539.

540.

541.

542.

543.

544.

545.

546.

547.

548.

549.

550.

551.

552.

553.

554.

555.

556.

557.

558.

559.

560.

561.

563.

563.

564.

565.

566.

Edwin Hoyt, K. Y. City

John Yan Nest, ‘‘

Clinton Gilbert, “

J. Carson Brevoort, Broolclyri,

Same, “

Isaac D. Russell, W. Y. Cityt

Henry Oothoht, “

Alexander P. Irvin, “

Beriah Palmer, “

Robert Schell, “

Alfred T. Ackert, RhinebecTc,

John H. Watson, N. Y. City.

Abraham Baldwin, “

Ezra A. Hayt, “

William G. Lambert, “

Charles S. Smith, “

Charles A. Macy, “

Samuel Raynor,

Lucius Tuckerman, “

William Betts, “

William K. Strong,

John D. Jones,

Same, “

Thomas C. Doremus, “

Rudolph A. Witthaus, Jr.,

A^. Y. City.

F. W. Macy, Cranford, N. J.

J. N. Ireland, Bridgeport, Conn.

William Montross, N. Y. City

Samuel R. Mabbatt, “

Jacob S. Wetmore, “

Maryelle W. Cooper, “

Abraham M. Cozzens, “

Jacob Yan Wagenen, “

John H. Riker, “

Wm. Alexander Smite, **

George Dixon, Jr.,
“

Hamilton Odell, “

Charles B. Richardson, **

Horatio Nichols, “

George T. Hall, “

Henry A. Burr, “

Franklin H. Delano, “

James M. Deuel, “
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567. Richard Irvin, Jr., N. Y, City.

6C8. Dudley B, Fuller, “

6G9. Henry A. Smythe, “

570. Josiah S. Leverett, “

571. J. S. Davenport, Boston, Mass.

572. Bronson Peck, N. Y. City.

573. William A. Allen, “

574. William Dowd, “

575. David L. Baker, “

576. John G. Shea, “

577. Clarkson IST. Potter. “

678. David D. Field, “

579. William H. Appleton, “

580. Samuel J. Tilden, “

681. James W. Gerard. “

682. Timothy G. Churchill, “

683. Parker Handy, “

684. Nathaniel Hayden, “

685. John G. Holbrooke, “

686. Robert H . McCurdy, “

687. Rush C. Hawkins, “

688. L. M. Ferris, Jr., “

589. Theo. Roosevelt, “

690. J. Butler Wright, “

691. George Palen, “

592. George Griswold, “

593. 0. D. Munn, V
‘‘

594. Frank Moore, “

595. William H. Lee, “

596. H. P. Crozier. “

597. Henry E. Clark, “

598. Jackson S. Schultz, “

699. John Carter Brown, Prov-

idence., R. I.

600. John Carter Brown, 2d, Prov-

idence, R. I.

601 . Peleg Hall, IT. Y. City.

602. Charles L. Anthony, “

603. George W. Hall, “

604. J. T. Leavitt, “

605. Joseph Howland, Matteawan.

606. John W. Munro, IT. Y. City.

607. Parker Handy, “

608. Same, “

SHARB

609. Parker Handy, IT. Y. Citr^

610. George Griswold, “

611. Willard Parker, “

612. Alex’r W. Bradford, “

613. Benjamin L. Benson, “

614. Edward Schell, “

615. A. B. Kellogg,

616. Joseph O. Brown,

617. E. B. Oakley,

618. Nathaniel Jarvis, Jr.,

619. DaviI) S. Dunoomb,

620. Augustus K. Gardner,

621. L. Bayard Smith, “

622. Louis de V. Wilder, “

623. William E. Bird, “

624. Franklin B. Hough, Lowvills.

625. Thomas P. Kowe, N. Y. City.

626. Samuel Osgood, “

627. Charles A. Meigs, “

628. Edward H. Purdy, “

629. Joseph F. Joy, “

630. Hezekiah King, “

631. Horace W. Fuller, “

632. William H. Post, “

633. Edward D. Butler, “

634. Henry B. Dawson, Morrisania.

635. Almon W. Griswold, IT. Y. City .

636. S. Townsend Cannon, “

637. Theodore M. Barnes, “

638. Joel Munsell, Albany.

639. Same, “

640. Thomas A. Bishop, AT. Y. City

641. Same, “

642. Nicholas F. Palmer, “

643. 9. L. Leonard, Lowville.

644. David C. Halstead, N. Y. City

645. Thomas Morton, “

646. J. F. Sheafe, “

647. Henry A. Bostwiok, “

648. Hiram D. Dater, “

649. George H. Williams, “

650-. Aug. W. Reynolds, “

651. SiLVANUS J. Macy, m

652. Henry J. Scudder, “
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653. N. W. Stutvesant Gatlin, N'.

Y. City .

654. H. Tract Arnold, iV. Y. City .

655. Benjamin R. WiNTHROP, “

656. Same, “

657. Benj. R. Wintiirop, Jr.,
“

658. Egerton L. Winthrop, N. Y.

City.

659. Franklin Edson, Albany .
•

660. Robert C. Melvain, N'. Y. City .

661. Archibald Russell, “

662. William I. Paulding, Cold

Spring .

663. John RomeynBeodhead, W. Y.

City .

864. John L. Kennin, N. Y. City .

665. James Stokes, Jr.,
“

666. John A. Russell, “

667. E. M. Wright, “ •

668. Everardus Warner, “

669. Everardus B. Warner, ‘‘

670. John 0. Hewitt, “

671. Peter Stryker, Phila .^ Pa .

672. Wilson M. Powell, A^. Y. City .

673. Samuel H. Brown, “

674. Ellsworth Eliot. “

675. John T. Klots, “

676. Charles H. Dummer, “

677. Henry D. Bulkley, “

678. J. K. Hamilton WiLLOOX, “

679. Appleton Sturgis, “

680. William T. Salter, “

681. William Rockwell, “

682. E. H. Janes, “

683. Thomas B. NTewby, “

684. Louis de Y. Wilder, “

685. Same, “

686. Samuel Coulter, “

687. Ralph Clark, “

888. Thomas F. De Yoe, “

689. John Groshon, “

690. S. L. Boardman, Augusta
^
}[e .

691- Charles J. Folsom, AT. Y. City .

692. George Folsom, “

SHARE

693. Everardus Warner, A". F.

694. George C. Eyland, “

695. C. F. Hardon, “

696. F. Wiley, “

697. Alexander Wiley, ‘

698. John W. Scott, Astoria,

699. Edward Anthony, W. F. City

700. Chauncey P. Smith, Wolcott.

701. H’y Camerden, Jr., A'. F. City,

702. George Bancroft, “

703. Abraham R. Warner, “

704. James W. Purdy, Suffern..

705. Chas. Congdon, B^Tclyn., N. Y.

706. Long Island Historical Soci-

ety, BrooMyn, A7. Y.

707. Brooklyn Mercantile Library

Association, BrooTdyn., N. Y.

708. Hew Bedford Free Library,

P'ew Bedford, Mass.

709. John David Wolfe, A. F. City,

710. Miss C. L. Wolfe, “

711. George W. Cook, “

712. James L. Woodward, “

713. William Frederick Pools,

Boston, Mass.

714. Benjamin H. Field, A. F. City.

715. Cortlandt De Peyster Field,

A. F. City.

716. John Fitch, A. F. City.

717. Same, “

718. F. Augustus Wood, “

719. John H. Dillingham, Raver '

ford College, Pa.

720. F. Augustus Wood, A. F. City

721. Charles A. Peabody, tt,

722. Edwin F. Corey, Jr., <A

723. John G. Lamberson, ((

*724. Same, ((

725. John E. Parsons, 1«

726. Gratz Hathan, U

727. B. F. De Costa, (i

728. Henry C. Potter, u

729. Henry Hicoll, C(

730. George E. Moore, u
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731. John F. Trow, Y. City.

732. Same,

733. Same,

?34. Same, “

735. Same, “

736. Same,

737. Same,

738. Same, “

739. Same,

740. Same, “

741. George H. Moore, “

742. Same, “

743. Same, “

744. Same, “

745. Same, “

746. Same, “

747. George H. Moore, N. Y. City,

748. Same, “

749. Same, “

750. Same, “

751. William J. Hoppin, “

752. James W. Beekman, “

753. Joseph F. Loubat, “

754. Carlisle Norwood, Jr., “

755. James Havemeyer, “

756. The Peabody Institute, Bal^

timore, Md.

757. T. Harrison Garrett, Balti-

more., Md.

758. The Library op the Univer-

sity, Toronto, Canada.

759. Francis Baker, N. Y. City.

SHAREHOLDERS BY TRANSFERS TO DECEMBER, 1877.,

SHAKE

18. Joseph J. Cooke, Providence,

B. 1.

20. George Farmer, N. Y. City.

31. Henry P. Campbell, “

41. James A. Roosevelt, “

43. Mrs. Sarah D. Thompson, “

47. Rachel T. Whitehead, “

83. Hugh H. Bowne, “

84. Edward A. Walton, “

90. Asher R. Morgan, “

' 94. Charles H. GuiLD,^as^ Somer-

rille. Mass.

98. Jacob A. Gross, N. Y. City.

111. J. K. WiGGiN, Boston, Mass.

136. Eugenia Brodhead, JY. Y.

City.

150. George H. Peeke, Jersey City,

jsr. J.

167. John J. Thompson, JY. Y. City.

174. Lucie P. Benedict, “

187. J. K. WiGGiN, Boston, Mass.

195. Ellsworth Eliot, M.D., AT. Y.

City.

284. Samuel C. Blackwell, Somer-

ville, JY. J.

SHARE

296. Eleanor Mary Cronin, JY. Y.

City.

305. Fred’k Thompson, JY. Y. City.

321. Samuel Y. Clark,

349. Harvard College Library,

Cambridge, 3fass.

351. Thomas H. Montgomery, JY. Y.

City.

358. Robert S. Miller, N. Y. City.

426. Everett P. Wheeler, “

427. John H. Sprague, “

450. Eugene H. Lecour, “

470. William Bolles Halsey, JY.

Y. City.

496. Boston ATHENiEUM, Boston,

Mass.

502. The Public Library, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

508. Joseph Sabin, N. Y. City.

509. D. Noble Rowan, “

512. Joseph Sabin, “

528. The Astor Library, “

532. Nathan B. Walker, “

540. Francis H. Macy, Jr., “

559. David G. Francis, “
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G43. The Trustees op the Low-
viLLE Academy.

663. Eugenia Brodhead, N. Y.

City.

664. Frank Nicolls Kennin, On-

tario., Canada.

670. Wm. P. Prentice, N. Y. City.

684, Edward C. Wilder, “

685. C. V. B. Ostrander, “

' SHABE

698. The College of Xew Jersey,

I

Princeton., AT. J.

714. John Evekitt, AT. Y. City.

j

716. James M. Hunt, “

,

719. Haverford College Library,

Haterford College, Pa.

723. Henry H. Thompson, S. Y.

City.

727. David G. Francis, N. Y. City.
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Date Due
All library items are subject to recall at any time.

APR 1 7 2017

Brigham Young University




